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P REFA CE.

In bringing before the public a posthumous work of the

Rev. John Lillie, D.D., his friends are actuated not only by

a desire to erect a fitting monument to his name, but also by

the conviction that thereby they will do a good service to the

cause of sacred learning and to the Christian pulpit.

Dr. Lillie, a Scotchman by birth and an American by

adoption, was one of the best classical and biblical scho-

lars of this country. Born December i6th, 1812, at Kelso,

he graduated at the University of Edinburgh in 1831 with

the first honors of his class ; and in public recognition

of his subsequent labors in the cause of sacred learning,

his Alma Mater conferred upon him, in 1855, ^^ honorary

degree of Doctor of Divinity. In 1834, he emigrated, in

company with elder members of his family, to the United

States, and after completing his theological studies at New-
Brunswick, N. J., he entered the ministry of the Gospel.

He died, after a brief illness, February 23d, 1867, in the

prime of life and vigor, as pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church at Kingston, N. Y., universally esteemed and great-

ly beloved by the people of his charge.

Without neglecting his pastoral duties, he was always an

enthusiastic and most systematic student, especially of the

Bible. For several years he devoted himself exclusively to

the critical study of the New Testament, with the help of

the most 'extensive exegetical library of New-York City.
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He prepared elaborate critical and philological commenta-

ries on the Epistles to the Thessalonians, the Epistles of

James, Peter, John, and Jude, most of which were published

by the American Bible Union. His last work was the

translation of Auberlen and Riggenbach's Commentary on

the Thessalonians, with valuable additions, for the Ameri-

can edition of Lange's " Bible-work." It appeared in the

sixth volume, in 1868, with a biographical notice by the

general editor, who esteemed him as a dear personal friend

and as one of his ablest co-workers in this extensive enter-

prise.

At his death Dr. Lillie left in manuscript his Lectures on

the Epistles of Peter, which he had elaborated with special

interest, and which he regarded as his best work. They are

similar in character and scope to his Lectures on the Thes-

salonians, published by Messrs. R. Carter & Brothers, New-

York, i860. Though very different in plan and structure

from the mimortal work of Archbishop Leighton on the

First Epistle of Peter, they breathe the same reverential

spirit and devotional fervor, while they are much more full

and thorough as an exposition, and have the great advan-

tage of embodying the most valuable results of the latest

critical research and exegetical learning.

Dr. Doddridge, in his preface to Archbishop Leighton's

commentary, in giving some account of the labor which he

bestowed on its preparation for the press, almost makes a

merit of the inaccuracies of the copy, as showing " how well

the distinguished author knew the value of time, and how

superior he was to popular applause." The doctor adds

that the delight and edification which he found in the

work itself formed a full equivalent for the pains he be-

stowed on it. The pleasure and profit of superintending

the printing of the present work have been equally satis-

fying to those who engaged in it as a willing service to the
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Church of God and to the memory of a beloved friend. In

this case, however, there is no need to frame apologies for

inaccuracies of the original copy, which was so perfectly pre-

pared for the press that the only care necessary has been

to follow it accurately. The work is presented to the read-

er precisely as the author left it. No question of alteration

or omission has ever been raised except regarding one or

two paragraphs which reflect the popular excitement of the

trying period during which the lectures were delivered, and

which it was thought might seem out of place in a worl<

whose object and influence lie far beyond the range of local

and ephemeral interests. But upon the whole it was thought

unwarrantable to use any liberty with a manuscript which

bore evident marks of the author's severe and deliberate

scrutiny.

In like manner, Dr. Doddridge, while paying a just tribute

to the eloquence of Leighton, and rightly claiming that^

" though the practical preacher chiefly shines in his work, the

judicious expositor also appears," makes a merit of its defi-

ciency in what he styles " the laborious sifting of words and

syllables," as though that were beneath the dignity of the ob-

ject which his author pursued. How far this estimate of

the value of a minute examination of the text may have

been influenced by Doddridge's views of inspiration, we can-

not say. But with Dr. Lillie's conviction that the words and

syllables to be sifted are those which the Holy Ghost taught,

no labor bestowed in ascertaining their precise weight and

import could be regarded as excessive. His business as an

expositor was not to suggest what meanings could be forced

upon the text, or what truths could be clustered around it, but

to determine with accuracy what the inspired words are de-

signed to convey, under the assurance that there is not so

much as a syllable redundant or insignificant. This is a

chief excellence of these lectures. They abundantly illus-
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trate the Divine wisdom in the choice of human words to re-

veal spiritual things—a wisdom which becomes more evident

on the most thorough scrutiny, just as that wisdom is dis-

played in the infinitesimal exactness of its provisions and

adaptations in the physical creation.

These lectures show how the results of the most profound

study and of scholarly research may contribute to the edifica-

tion of the Church, in the hands of one who is taught of God.

They also show, indirectly, how little mere study and learn-

ing could supply the lack of spiritual discernment. Though

we may not speak as Doddridge does of a style which recalls

" that soft and sweet eloquence of Ulysses which Homer de-

scribes as falling like flakes of snow," the present work will

be found valuable as an example of rich and forcible English.

Passages of great beauty are scattered without effort through-

out the volume, and it will be seen that a careful exegesis does

not extinguish the fire or impede the flow of the most efifec-

ative eloquence.

In truth, one of the benefits anticipated from the publica-

tion of these lectures is, that they will recommend, while they

exemplify, the systematic exposition of Scripture as at once

the most edifying and most permanently attractive form of

pulpit ministration. Dr. Lillie may in some measure owe his

success in this mode of instruction to his familiarity with it

in the Scottish pulpit and to his theological training under

Dr. John Brown, who greatly excelled in it, and to whose lec-

tures on Peter affectionate reference is made in a note on

page 237 of the volume. We believe it is not the partiality

of friendship which ventures the judgment that, in many im-

portant particulars, the pupil has outstripped the master.

But without instituting any comparison of their respective

works, we would offer 'either of them in evidence that the

practice of expository lecturing may be precisely what is

needed in our day,
, to give greater power and efficiency to
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the pulpit. We urge not so much the consideration that the

general adoption of this practice would gather interested

hearers around the pulpit, as the consideration that it would

minister truly to the spiritual wants of the people of God
;

and we can scarcely doubt would be followed by a signal re-

vival of the languishing graces and energies of the Church.

This is not the place to expatiate on its advantages, yet we

cannot dismiss the subject without suggesting that the regu-

lar exposition of some book in the Bible, such as we find in

these Lectures, would insure due attention to important doc-

trines which otherwise are apt to be overlooked, and the con-

sideration of relative duties which could not otherwise be in-

troduced into the pulpit without the suspicion of some per-

sonal or party aim. In support of this suggestion we simply

refer to the present volume.

The Epistles of Peter abound with well-known " difficult

passages." These our author has never sought to evade, and

whether his explanations of them be in all cases accepted or

not, the reader will admire the frankness with which he meets

them, the impartiality with which he states the views of oth-

ers, and the modest decision with which he gives his own

conclusion.

Beyond all other merits, these Lectures will be valued for

their clear and uncompromising yet always devout testimony

to the doctrines of grace. They are exhibited, not as blight-

ing speculations, but as warm, living, practical realities. Here,

in a day of many and wide deflections from " the old paths," is

the voice of a trumpet giving no uncertain sound, to summon
the scattered hosts back to " the good way," May He who

makes Himself known as " the Restorer of paths," own it to

the glory of His name !

Whatever may be the reception or influence of this book

among men, it is " unto God a sweet savor of Christ." In

parting once more with " a man greatly beloved," the sadness
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of the thought that his last testimony on earth has now been

borne, is reheved by the hope that the Church will not will-

ingly let it die, but will bear it down, shedding abroad the

fragrance of Immanuel's name, to the day of " our gathering

together unto Him," when " every man shall receive his own

reward, according to his own labor,"

PHILIP SCHAFF.
Bible House, New-York, October 12, 1868.



ADVERTISEMENT.

In this volume, as in that which preceded it on the

Thessalonian Epistles, the author's aim has been to furnish

a commentary on the Greek Text for the use of English

readers, in which, along with the results of the best criticism,

ancient and modern, should be retained something of the

simplicity, directness, and warmth of ministerial address.

The obvious difficulty of the attempt may be allowed to

extenuate, in some measure, the defects of its execution.

Such matters of critical interest as were found less suitable

for pulpit exposition are subjoined in the notes. These

include a full statement of the various readings that are

of any account, though in the delicate department of textual

criticism the author has scarcely felt himself here called upon

even to exercise a judgment. In the Translation, accordingly,

appended to the Lectures, only those variations are taken

into the text, on which critical editors, for a century past,

may be said to be agreed.

It is proper to add, for the satisfaction of the careful

student, that the works quoted or referred to, besides many
others not named, have in every instance, with very few ex-

ceptions, been directly consulted. The following list em-

braces only those of which it seemed necessary to specify the

particular editions used.
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LECTURES

First Epistle of Peter.





InTRODUCTORY LECTURE.

Of the Apostle Peter's history and character we have in

Scripture fuller and more interesting notices than of any

other of the original Twelve. To bring these notices, or the

more important of them, together into one view, will not be

without its uses in our subsequent work of exposition.

A native of Bethsaida in Galilee, and by occupation a fish-

erman, Simon or Symeon,* as his name then was, seems to

have been a disciple, and in attendance on the ministry, of

John the Baptist, at the time of his introduction by his bro-

ther Andrew to the sin-bearing Lamb of God. In that very

first interview, a significant intimation was given of his future

eminence, both personal and official, when 'Jesus, beholding

him '—fixing on him an earnest, searching, loving look

—

' said : Thou art Simon, the son of Jonas : thou shalt be called

Cephas ;' which in Greek is Peter, and in English a Stone, or

Rock, though, doubtless, no one but the Lord Himself under-

stood its full import as Simon's surname. Indeed, it was not

till after the return of the latter to his home in Capernaum,

that he became permanently attached to the person of Jesus.

Awed by the revealed presence of the supernatural in the

sudden great draught of fishes after a night of fruitless toil,

' he fell down,' in an overwhelming sense, and with a vehe-

ment confession, of his own unworthiness, 'at Jesus' knees,'

whose voice then calmed his fears, and called him to be

thenceforth a fisher of men.f

In this early incident we observe something of what on so

* Acts 15 : 14 ; 2 Peter i : i.

t John I : 35 40-44 ; Matt. 4 : 18, 19 ; 8 : 5, 14 ; Luke 4 : 31, 38 ; 5 : 3-11.
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many subsequent occasions distinguishes this Apostle—

a

readiness of spiritual insight ; a warm, eager, impetuous tem-

perament ; an unrestrained yielding to the immediate im-

pulse ; a prompt and forcible utterance, by word and act, of

every strong, however varying, conception and emotion. Thus,

it was Peter, who, having asked and obtained the consent of

his Master, hastened down from the boat amidst the stormy

waves, and there 'seeing the wind boisterous'—diverting his

troubled gaze even for a moment from the serene form of

Jesus to the warring elements—forthwith cried out as one in

danger of perishing.* He too it was who, in answer to the

question, ' Whom say ye that I am .'^

' made that second (he

had made also the first) glorious confession of the common
faith, which drew forth a blessing on himself, an opening and

confirmation of all that was implied in his new name, and a

promise to him, which was afterward extended to his breth-

ren, of large authority in the administration of the Church.

Nor yet was it long before an address of so great favor was

followed by a rebuke no less signal, when the rash disciple,

presuming on his relations to his Lord, and prompted, no

doubt, by an affectionate zeal, as well as by impatience for

the revelation of Messiah's throne, and of his own reward as

a prince in the kingdom, sought to arrest the progress to the

cross.f The same combination of presumptuous self-confi-

dence with loving loyalty is apparent even in the unseasonable

modesty, which would not that the lowly Saviour should wash

his feet, succeeded, as the refusal presently was, by an equally

unwarranted proposal to improve the rite, by extending it to

his hands and his head.ij: But, of course, the saddest and

darkest illustration of the natural defects and infirmity of his

character was, when, after arrogantly boasting, with whatever

sincere earnestness, on the way to Gethsemane, of his unal-

terable devotion, and readiness to die with Jesus, and aftei"

drawing the sword in His defense on a servant of the high-

priest, he the very same night quailed before the eye of the

high-priest's damsel, and, with a persistent and profane cow-

* Matt. 14 : 28-30. t John 6 : 68, 69 ; Matt. 16 : 15-23 ; 19 : 27.

% John 13 : 6-9.
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ardice denied that he knew Him. But even in that hour of

guiltiest agitation it needed but one look of reproachful love

from the Divine Prisoner, to break his heart into sudden and

tearful repentance ; and this, too, was just another of those

swift and violent revulsions of feeling that characterized the

man.*

If, however, on that occasion Peter was left to sink deeper

in sin and shame than any of his brethren, it can as little

be denied that in other and more honorable respects also he

was the most distinguished of the number. This might be

inferred from some things that have already been adverted to,

and there are not- a few additional circumstances that go to

confirm the impression. ' Peter and they that were with

him'—' Peter with the eleven'—'Peter and the rest'—soon

come to be understood as perfectly natural paraphrases for

the Twelve Apostles, f Though not the earliest of the disci-

ples, his name uniformly stands at the head of the apostolic

list, I however, in other respects, the order may vary ; and

the same position is assigned to him at every mention of the

select three, who, admitted into the inner circle of their Lord's

confidence, were alone suffered to attend Him into the cham-

ber of death, when He called the ruler's daughter to life again,

and alone beheld His glory on the mount, and His agony in

the garden.

§

For this place—not of official primacy j of that the New Tes-

tament contains not the slightest hint ; but—of priority and

representative precedence, Peter was indeed well fitted by his

forward energy and strong self-reliance. And the whole his-

tory shows that the arrangement was habitually recognized by

the Lord, and acquiesced in without a murmur by the rest of

the Apostles. It seems even to have been generally under-

stood in Capernaum, where the collectors of the temple-tax,

* Matt. 26 : 33, 35, 69-75 'y Jo^i^ 18 : 10 ; Luke 22 : 61.

t Luke 8 : 45, (comp, 9 : 32 ;) Acts 2 : 14, 37 ; comp. Acts 5 : 29.

X Matt. 10 : 2-4, {-Kpuroq ll/iuv ;) Mark 3 : 16-19 ; Luke 6 : 14-16 ;
Acts

I : 13.

§ Luke 8:51; 9 : 28 ; Mark 14 : 33, (comp. 13 : 3.) The other James of

Gal. 2 : 9 is there named first, on account, probably, of the relations which he

sustained to the church at Jerusalem.
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when in doubt as to whether Jesus paid it or not, apply for

the information to Peter, and he, though apparently without

authority, answers in the affirmative. It is also worthy of

note that, on the same occasion, the Master first gently admon-

ished the ever-ready disciple, and then instructed him to take

the miraculous coin from the fish's mouth, ' and give,' said

He, ' unto them for thee and me.' Still more significant is it

that, in warning the Apostles of their great common peril from

the malice of Satan, and Peter in particular of that fall which

only the Saviour's almighty intercession could keep from

proving fatal, the Lord added a special charge that he, when
restored, should strengthen his brethren.* The rock might

be swayed to and fro by these blasts from hell. But from its

sure foundations no created power should dislodge it. It must

still remain, a shelter and defense to many.

On the first day of the week, Peter and John, hearing from

Mary Magdalene of the disappearance of the Lord's body,

hurried off together to the sepulchre. But though John out-

ran Peter, it was Peter who first ventured in where the angels,

unseen by him, kept reverent watch. In the message already

delivered by them to the women, for the Apostles to meet the

Risen One in Galilee, Peter's name alone was specified, from

a gracious consideration for the humbled disciple ; and to him

first, of all the Apostles, did Jesus show Himself the same day

that He rose.f Afterward, at the Sea of Tiberias, no sooner

does Peter understand that He who is seen standing on the

shore in the early dawn, and at whose word that old miracle

has now repeated itself, is indeed the Lord, than with his

usual precipitancy, and regardless of the work in hand, which

he himself had proposed, he casts himself into the sea, and

so hastens to the presence of Him whom his soul loved. Of
that love he then, in presence of his brethren, makes a three-

fold declaration, in answer to the Lord's threefold questioning,

and is thereupon, with an equal reiteration, confirmed in his

office as a shepherd of Christ's flock. In the same hour of

mingled humiliation and joy, his death of martyrdom is sol-

* Matt. 17 : 24-27 ; Luke 22 : 31, 32.

t Mark 16 : 7 ; Luke 24 : 34 ; John 20 : 1-6 ; i Cor. 15:5.
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emnly foreshown. But, dismayed no longer by the prospect

of coming trial, he, at his Master's call, steps forth, and follows

Him.*

Passing now to the book of the Acts, we there find Peter

bearing the very part among the disciples, as their leader and

spokesman, which the Gospels had prepared us to expect. The
first half of that book is mainly a record of his sayings and

doings. The curtain rises on the praying company assem-

bled in the upper room, and Peter is seen standing in the

midst, arguing the necessity of completing the number of the

official witnesses of the resurrection. The fiery tongues of

Pentecost sat on all ; but thQ first formal utterance of the

newly organized Church—that majestic address, by means of

v.-hich three thousand souls of the congregated Israel were in

one da}^ gathered into her bosom—w-as spoken by Peter in

the name of the Twelve. And so ' Peter and John went up

together into the temple at the hour of prayer ;' but the first

miracle also was there wrought by Peter's hand, and by him

explained in a second effectual testimony to the glory of Jesus

Christ. Arrested, and brought with his companion before the

Sanhedrim, with what holy boldness does he repeat the joint

witness, and, where so lately he had disowned his Master, now
stand unshaken by all threatenings ! f

Thus, whether in the internal affairs of the Church, or in

her outward working, the superior activity of this Apostle,

and what we may call his social prerogative, as the first

among his peers, became at once conspicuous, and they

continued so throughout. His lips pronounced the doom of

Ananias and Sapphira. With such exuberance and splendor

did the powers of the world to come manifest themselves in

his ministry, that the sick were brought forth into the streets,

and ' laid on beds and couches, that at the least the shadow

of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.' Again

arraigned with his brethren, after their common imprison-

ment by order of the high-priest, and liberation by the angel,

it is still Peter who, as their acknowledged mouthpiece, pro-

claimed anew before the exasperated council the resurrection,

* John 21 : 1-20. t Acts i : 13-22 52:3, 14-41 ; 3 ; 4:4:4: 1-20.
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and exaltation as Prince and Saviour to the right hand of God,

of the Man whom that council ' slew and hanged on a tree.'*"

His next appearance—accompanied, as usual, by John

—

is in Samaria, the two associates having been sent down
thither by the Apostles which were at Jerusalem, as soon as

it was known that ' Samaria'—hated, despised Samaria—'had

received the word of God.' There, after prayer, and 'through

laying on of the Apostles' hands, the Holy Ghost was given

'

to the new converts ; and there Peter confounded the impiety

of Simon Magus. We then hear of him 'passing,' in the

fervor of his missionary zeal, ' throughout all quarters,' and

confirming the word that he preached by mighty signs and

wonders, as in healing the paralytic of Lydda, and raising the

dead at Joppa.f

It was during his sojourn at the latter place, in the house

of Simon the tanner, that the Apostle of the circumcision

was taught by a heavenly vision, though not without a demur

on his part, that reminds us of the old Peter of the Gospels,

not to call any man common or unclean. That lesson he pro-

ceeded forthwith, and without further gainsaying, to put in

practice at Cassarea, by receiving into the Church Cornelius

and his friends through baptism alone—a bold and till then

unheard-of freedom, which, however, he did not fail to vindi-

cate, on his return to Jerusalem, against all opposers.:]:

In the year 44, Herod Agrippa, seeking to please the Jews,

cast Peter once more into prison, intending, it would appear,

to bring him also by and by to a like bloody end with James
the brother of John. But his hour was not yet come. The
unceasing prayers made of the Church unto God for her great

champion were answered in his second miraculous release

through angelic interposition, and his unexpected return to

the anxious disciples. The reunion, indeed, was of very short

duration. He simply ' declared unto them how the Lord had

brought him out of the prison ;' and then, with a request that

the same information should be conveyed to the absent breth-

ren, ' he departed,' it is added, in a tone of reserve which con-

jecture has tried in vain to penetrate, ' and went into another

* Acts 5 : 1-32. t Acts 8 : 14-25 ; 9 : 32-43.

% Acts 10 ; II : I-18.
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place.' There is, in fact, no further mention of him in the

apostolic history, except that, some six years later, we find

him rising up in the Council of Jerusalem, and there reas-

serting Gentile freedom from the yoke of ordinances.*

Two or three other points of interest, however, can be

gleaned from the Epistles, Thus, in the Epistle to the Gala-

tians Paul expressly tells us that, when he first visited Jeru-

salem, after his conversion, his object was ' to see Peter,' and

that he then ' abode with him fifteen days.' Afterward—at

the time, as is generally understood, of the council—occurred

that more famous interview, also referred to in the same Epis-

tle, at which these representatives of Jewish and Gentile

Christianity gave to each other the right hand of fellowship,

and came to a general understanding with regard to their

respective fields of labor. The one was to go unto the hea-

then, and the other unto the circumcision ; though this agree-

ment was by no means intended to forbid either from enter-

ing his neighbor's province, as circumstances and the interests

of the common cause might require. Long before that, when
' God at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a

people for His name,' He 'made choice among the Apostles,

that the Gentiles, by Peter's mouth, should hear the word of

the Gospel, and believe.' And here we have Peter's two Epis-

tles addressed to churches composed mainly of Gentile con-

verts. In like manner, whether the Epistle to the Hebrews
was dictated by the Gentile Apostle or not, it is certain that,

wherever Paul traveled, his Jewish feelings, and indeed the

law, so to speak, of apostolic missions, led him invariably to

make the first offer of Christ and His salvation to his ' breth-

ren, his kinsmen according to the flesh, who were Israelites.'

Still, the special rule adopted on that occasion for the distri-

bution of the work was to the effect above stated, and, it may
be, was not without a perverted influence on the party spirit

of the times, when one boasted, * I am of Paul,' and another,

' I of Cephas.'!

It need scarcely be said, that these feelings of jealous ri-

valry were not shared by the noble men whose names were

.* Acts 12 : 1-17 ; 15 : 7-II.

t Gal. I : 18 J 2 : 7-9 ; Acts 15 : 7-14 ; Rom. 9 : 3, 4 ; i Cor. i : 12.
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thus abused by their followers. When, indeed, they met after-

ward in Antioch, Peter, in yielding for a time to his fear of

the Jewish zealots, and withdrawing, in .consequence, from in-

timate association with the Gentile brethren, afforded one
more painful illustration of his weakness, and subjected him-

self to Paul's i^utlic and resolute rebuke for his dissimu-

lation.* But it was the smiting of the righteous by the

righteous ; and I doubt not that, in the end, it cemented
their friendship and strengthened their sense of oneness in

Christ. Most interesting in this regard is Peter's affectionate

mention, in the Second Epistle, (3 : 15, 16,) of his 'beloved

brother Paul,' and of the divine wisdom displayed in all his

writings. Peter's own familiar acquaintance with these writ-

ings seems to be implied also in the numerous, perhaps inten-

tional, coincidences we shall meet with, both of thought and

expression.

In the First Epistle to the Corinthians (9 : 5) there iS an

allusion to Cephas (so Paul generally calls him) as attended

in his missionary journeyings by his wife. And this, with

what we have already gathered from Galatians, is really all

the information we have respecting Peter's history subsequent

to the Council of Jerusalem in a.d. 50, that can be safely re-

lied on, unless the correct interpretation of i Peter 5:13 al-

lows us to add that, at one time, he traveled as far as Baby-

lon, and there wrote his First Epistle.

Various other particulars, to be sure, are supplied by tradi-

tion ; as, that he preached the Gospel to the Jews of Asia

Minor—was concerned in the founding of the great churches

of Corinth and Rome—was, for some years, Bishop of An-
tioch, and, for many more. Bishop of Rome—that, in Rome,
he again encountered Simon the sorcerer, and brought^his

blasphemous pretensions to a tragical termination—!»-that, at-

tempting to escape from the city, in the time of the Neronian

persecution, he was met by the Saviour, bearing His cross in

the opposite direction, and told, in answer to the inquiry,

' Lord, whither goest Thou.'*' that He came to be crucified

afresh ; that thereupon, Peter instantly retraced his steps,

- * Galatians 2 : 1 1-14.
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and, declaring himself unworthy to sufifer in the same form as

his Lord, died by crucifixion with his head downward.

Nothing- of all this, however, can be historically verified,

and most of it is demonstrably erroneous. But certainly

there is no other reason why we need hesitate to admit, what

all Christian antiquity affirms, that our Apostle perished at

Rome, under Nero. And, as the persecution broke out in the

latter half of the year 64, and the First Epistle speaks not

only of a depressed condition of the Church (1:6; 3 : 16)

but of a 'fiery trial' (4 : 12, 17) then arising, while the Second

Epistle solemnly anticipates the writer's approaching death,

(i : 13-15,) the same year may be accepted—for neither on

this point can we speak with full assurance—as the date both

of Peter's martyrdom and of the Epistles themselves. That

he had not arrived in Rome much before that is, with great

probability, inferred from the absence of any reference to him:

in those Epistles of Paul that were written during the latter's.

own imprisonment in the imperial city.

With regard to the genuineness of the canonical writings

that bear the name of Peter, this, in the case of the First

Epistle, has been always and universally conceded, except, of

course, by those who of late years have made it their business

to doubt about every thing. But as much can not be said for

the Second. ' It was directed,' says one of the most learned

living scholars of Germany,* ' more to the future, (2 Peter i : 14,

15,) like a testament to be opened long after the death of the

testator. To whom it was intrusted, and whether the wishes

of the writer were rightfully fulfilled, we do not know ; but

we do know that the Epistle found no place in the primitive

Canon,! which existed in the second and third centuries. . . .

Subsequently, when the Apostolic authority had disappeared,

and the new authority of universal councils had not yet

arisen in its place, no additions to the canon were admitted,

even although unquestionably authentic. This explains the

resistance to the acknowledgment of this Epistle when it

came forth from its obscurity. The first church that had it,

* Thiersch, Church in the Apostolic Age. London, 1852.

t Nor in the Peshito Syriac.
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and the first teachers that expounded it, were those at Alex-

andria. But the Church at large was so justly persuaded, by
its internal worth, both of its genuineness and of its inspira-

tion, that, when the Canon was rendered complete, in the

fourth century, this was universally and without difficulty

received as one of the seven catholic Epistles. And the

more gigantic the corruptions, and the nearer the judgment

therein foretold daily become, the more cause has Christen,

dom to hold fast this sacred document.'

You will remember, also, that the Second Epistle, equally

with the First, expressly claims, on the face of it, to be the

production of the Apostle Peter, (i : i
; 3 : i, 2 ;) and were

the claim a false one, the author must have been an imjDostor

of the worst kind. But such an alternative starts difficulties

of a far more serious sort than any that can be alleged

against the genuineness from the later admission of the Epis-

tle into the Canon, or from a supposed diversity of style.

Both Epistles, indeed, the more they are studied, will the

more clearly appear to be, in their stirring energy, and in the

'dignity, elevation, and pervading sanctity of their tone, every

^way worthy of the prince of the Apostles. In both, his

object is, as he himself explains it, (2 Peter 3 : i,) to ' stir up

the pure minds ' of the faithful, ' by way of remembrance,' to

.

fulfill, to his life's last hour, the precious trust which his Lord

'had committed to him, of ' strengthening his brethren,' by

comforting them amid their thick-coming sorrows, confirming

them in the faith and holiness of that Gospel which they had

received, for the most part, it would appear, from Paul and

Paul's folloAvers, but to which the Apostle of the circumcision

also now sets his glowing seal, and that, by mingling exhorta-

tion with his testimony that ' this is the true grace of God
wherein they stand, (i Peter 5 : 12,) preparing them for the

' crown of glory ' in ' the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.' (i Peter 5 :4 ; 2 Peter i : 11.)

Of the First Epistle, with which we are now immediately

concerned, it may further be observed that, being mainly of a

practical and hortatory character throughout, it is not marked

by any great strictness of logical arrangement. Less dialectic
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than many of Paul's writings, it differs also from the Epistle

of James in its fuller recognition of the doctrines of grace,

and especially in the richness of its allusions to the person,

and character, and work of the Redeemer. But even these

tojDics are introduced, not so much in the way of doctrinal ex-

position, as for the sake of their direct bearing on the regula-

tion of the Christian life.

After the inscription and salutation, (i : i, 2,) the Epistle

opens with devout thanksgiving to the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ for the state of high privilege and ex-

pectation to which believers are raised through the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ from the dead, (i : 3-12.) And then

this great salvation, in present possession and in certain pros-

pect, is at once made the foundation of an appeal for .universal

holiness of heart and life, (i : 13-2 : 10.) These general ex-

hortations are followed by particular counsels for the guidance

of the faithful in their relations to the world at large and the

civil authorities, (2 : 11-17,) as well as in the more intimate

associations of the household and the Church, (2 : 18-5
: 9 ;)

the whole being interspersed, however, with passages of a

mqre general complexion, and especially with many words of

tender and animating encouragement to such as suffer for

righteousness' sake. The Epistle closes with a benediction,

or, as 5 : 10 is frequently read, with an assurance of the divine

favor, and a doxology ; a statement of the writer's design in

the preparation of the letter ; two or three messages of greet-

ing ; and a renewed benediction, (5 : 10-14.)

Minor points of connection and detail can better be noted

in the course of the exposition.
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I PETER I : I, 2.

'Peter, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout

Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obe-

dience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ : Grace unto you, and

peace, be multiplied.'

The writer announces himself by tlie name, which many
precious recollections had already endeared to the churches

as well as to himself, and by his official rank as ' an Apostle of

Jesus CJirist
'—one of those extraordinary messengers or am-

bassadors of the Anointed Saviour, who, having ' companied '

with Him during the days of His flesh, were fitted and ' ordain-

ed to be witnesses of His resurrection'—whose commission,

emanating directly from the Lord, and attested by ' signs and

wonders, and divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost,' con-

stituted them authoritative expounders in all the world, to

Jew and Gentile alike, of Christ's doctrine and law, ' stewards

of the mysteries of God,' * wise master-builders ' on the one

divine foundation, the unerring guides and rightful rulers of

the entire * household of faith.'*

Claiming, therefore, in the inscription of the Epistle, to be
' an Apostle of Jesns Christl he virtually claims for what is to

follow the reverent regard and loving obedience of all who
call Jesus Lord. Equally apparent, however, is the absence

of all pretension to superiority to his brethren in the same

office. We find here just as little of the lordly arrogance as

there is of the mock humility of those who have since boast-

ed of being his successors.

* Acts I : 21, 22 ; Heb. 2:451 Cor. 3 : 10 ; 4:1; Gal. 6 : 10.
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The letter is addressed to ' the strangers scattered thro?igh-

out Pojitus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and BitJiynia ;' and the

order in which these provinces are named has been thought*

to imply the easterly position of the Babylon mentioned in

5:13, and from which the letter appears to have been written.

But the argument has a very slender foundation. The series

commences, it is true, from the north-east of Asia Minor, but

it does not follow a regular course westward, Cappadocia

lying to the east of Galatia, and Bithynia to the east of the

proconsular Asia.

A more important question is, whether the believing

' stra7igers' spoken of as ' scattered tJironghoiit ' these regions,

were of Jewish or Gentile extraction ; and a few words arc

necessary on this point.

Among the * Jews, devout men, out of every nation under

heaven,' who beheld the wonders of Pentecost, there were

found dwellers in ' Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia.' Some
of these, it may be presumed, were of the large number on

that occasion added to the Church through the preaching of

Peter, and they must have carried the Gospel with them on

their return to the land of their sojourning. It is known, in-

deed, that large numbers of Jews were resident in those

quarters ; and this of itself might lend probability to the tra-

dition formerly referred to, that the missionary labors of our

Apostle extended to them. But, on the other hand, there is

scarcely any thing in either of his Epistles that can be regard-

ed as certainly favoring the idea of the writer having been at

some time personally present with these churches jf while

several things show plainly that he was not their founder,

and that one principal motive in his now writing to them was

his desire to establish them in the truth which they had

lea'rned from others. $ In the Second Epistle he names

Paul as one of their previous instructors, and the Book of the

Acts makes it probable that to Paul's agency, immediate or

indirect, the churches of Asia Minor, in general, owed their

*As by Bengel, Huther, Alford.

t 2 Peter i : 16 has been cited as looking that way.

X I Peter i : 12, 25 ; 5 : 12 ; 2 Peter 3 : 15.
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origin. Converted Jews there no doubt were in most, if not

in all, of them. But that in those, with which we are here

concerned, the Gentile element largely predominated, seems

to be clear enough from many passages in this Epistle.*

What has led not a few commentators, both ancient and

modern,! to adopt the opposite view, is this very phrase in

the verse before us, * strajigers scattered^ or, according to the

more exact rendering, sojoimicrs of the dispersion.X Now, the

latter of these expressions—the Dispersion—was in familiar

use to describe the state of the dispersed Jews living out of

Palestine, or as the designation of the Jews themselves so

dispersed ; as when the inquiry arose among our Lord's hear-

ers, ' Will He go unto the dispersed among the Gentiles }

'

literally, the dispersion of the Grecks.% And so James writes

' to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad ;' or, which

are in the dispersio7i.\

The Greek for the other word, stranger or sojourner, occurs

again in ch. 2:11, and in Heb. 11 : 13, in both of which

places our version translates it pilgrim. Everywhere it im-

plies, not so much the fact of being a stranger, as that of alien

residence with strangers.**

So that the whole phrase, sojourners of the dispersion, or

dispersed sojourners,^^ represents a people away from home,

scattered from their proper centre, and dwelling for the time

in foreign parts ; a description that does, undoubtedly, apply

to all Jews living in heathen lands. But this by no means

proves that it is here employed to distinguish a particular

class of such^ Jews—those of them, namely, that believed in

Christ ; especially when every other indication in the Epistle

points to a Gentile origin of these communities, and when

even in that case the single phrase now under consideration

* See on I : 14, i8, 20 ; 2 : lo ; 3 : 6 ; 4 : 3, 4.

t As Jerome, Calvin, Bengel, etc.

J Ha^ewidrj/iocc ^laanopuc.

§ John 7 : 35, (t^v diaaKopuv tuv 'EX?^rjvuv.)

II
James i : i, (rutf h ry Siaanopa.) Comp. the Septuaguit, Deut. 30 : 4 ; Ps.

147 : 2 ; Isaiah 49 : 6 ; Judith 5 : 19, etc.

** It is found in the Septuagint, Gen. 23 : 4, and Ps. 39 : 12 for iaffiitl. In

these two instances our version has sojourner.

ft For 6iaaTiopdg is best taken as a genitive of apposition.
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rather gains, than loses aught, in appropriateness and beauty.

For what are all faithful Christians in this world, no matter

what be their earthly lineage, but dispersed sojourners—'the

children of God scattered abroad' through all regions of the

earth, and all the generations of time ? They are in the

world, but they are not of it. ' The world knoweth them not.'

They feel themselves to be ' strangers and pilgrims,' and such,

also, was the confession of the fathers, even of those who lived

and died in Palestine. ' Here they have no continuing city,

but they seek one to come.' Their ' citizenship is in heaven.'

' The Jerusalem which is above ... is the mother of them
all ;* and to her bosom they long to ascend, and there rest

from their wanderings.*

There is, besides, on this same view, a special fitness, I

conceive, and agreeableness to what we have seen to be one

main design of the Epistle, in the Jewish Apostle doing thus

early, and in the inscription itself, what we shall afterward

find him doing again and again.f I mean, transferring the

old Hebrew titles and associations, only raised now to a far

higher and more spiritual significance, to that great catholic

Church of the new dispensation, in which ' there is neither

Jew nor Greek.'J Nor are there wanting other instances of

the kind in the second verse here.

' Elect according to the forehtowledge of God the Father,

through sanctijication of the Spirit, iinto obedience and sprink-

ling of the blood of Jes7is Christ!

These words complete the Apostle's description of those

to whom he directs his letter, and they furnish certainly a

glorious offset to whatever was trying and severe in their

earthly lot. Let us carefully consider them.

The first remark I have to make respects the arrangement

of the sentence. In the original, the word 'elect' belongs to

the preceding verse, thus :
* Peter, an Apostle of Jes2is Christ,

to the elect sojourners!^ So far was the practical Peter, any

* John II : 52 ; i Joh« 3:1; Heb. II : 13 ; 13 : 14; Phil. 3 : 21 ; Gal. 4 : 26.

t See on ch. 2 : 5, 9, etc. J Galatians 3 : 28.

§ Sin. reads : tKkzKTdig kuI TraQenidTjfxoig, to the elect and sojottrtters

.
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more than the argumentative Paul, from being ashamed of

the word, or afraid to use it, that he sets it in the very fore-

front, as marking that precise point in the condition of his

brethren, which was the most prominent and important in his

own estimation, and lay, in fact, at the basis of all his subse-

quent congratulations and exhortations. In comparison with

that, the hardship of their worldly circumstances disappears,

and so the second verse proceeds in immediate connection

with it, as if nothing whatever had intervened. And what,

you may well ask, was this grand, fundamental, overshadow-

ing privilege .-'

It might be said that, just as the tribes of Israel had always

been spoken of in their national capacity as a chosen people,

so now the Church of Christ received the same name for a

similar reason, as a visible organization occupying the place

of the selected, segregated Israel of God. And the statement

would be a true one, so far as it goes. For what have we, in

the way even of mere external opportunity and advantage, that

we do not ultimately owe to sovereign, absolute grace } And
nothing less than that surely can be meant, when our outward

standing in the Church, with all the influences and means of

salvation thereto belonging, is ascribed to an act of divine

election. But neither must it be forgotten that, even in re-

gard to the national Israel, there was a sense in which * they

were not all Israel which were of Israel : neither, because they

were the seed of Abraham, were they all children.' Within

the election there was still another election, in virtue of which

Isaac, not Ishmael, was the heir of the promise, and Jacob,

not Esau, the object of love, and some, in gospel times, attained

to the righteousness which is of faith, while ' the rest were

blinded.'*

Now, of which of these two sorts of election our Apostle

was here thinking, whether of that which secures merely a

visible connection with the visible Church, or of that which
takes hold also of saving issues, of this we shall be better able

to judge when we have looked at what immediately follows

respecting the rule according to which, the means through

* Romans 9 : 6-13, 30; II : 5, 7.
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which, or the sphere in which, and the results toward which,

this election works.

First, the rtUe is the divine foreknowledge :
' Elect accord-

ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father ;' the scheme of

redemption in all its parts being ever in Scripture represented

as flowing from the Fountain of Deity.—Observe, then, that

the election of our text is not according to previous differ-

ences of character and moral susceptibility in the objects of

it, nor according to their actual faith and repentance, nor yet

according to God's foreknowledge of these things in them.

We shall presently find that, instead of originating in such

diversities, it ends in them. The one spring from which it

starts, and from which the life-giving streams can never be

sundered, is ' tJie foreknowledge of God the Father And when
was it that God first foreknew .'' Must we not say that on

these scattered sojourners, and on every individual of them,

the paternal eye of God rested * from everlasting, from the be-

ginning, or ever the earth was V* In His eternal counsels. He
looked upon them with a favorable regard which nothing in

them can explain, and all whom He thus foreknew became
the subjects of a gracious predestination.! In other words,

the whole and sole cause of the election was in God Himself

As He ' chose from the beginning'— ' before the foundation of

the world'—so the law of His choice, the only law that His

own word acknowledges, is * the good pleasure of His will.'i:

Says the great theologian of the Reformation :
' Everywhere

in Scripture is that purpose of God, on which, as on a founda-

* Proverbs 8 : 23.

t Rom. 8 : 29. I am aware that foreknowledge is very generally taken here and

elsewhere in the sense oi predetermination, and that almost all commentators on

Acts 2 : 23, for instance, keep repeating one after another that there it is synony-

mous with the ' determinate counsel.'' It is admitted, also, that, in one aspect of the

matter, the divine prescience does ultimately rest on the divine purpose, and is

inseparable from it, if, indeed, the two are not better regarded as identical. Still,

as Scripture everywhere, and most of all in speaking of God, humbles itself to

the manner of men, and as with us foreknowledge and foreordination differ as

really in the ideas conveyed, as they do in etymology, the verbal distinction

should by no means be given up, as it is by many, in translation. Compare on

V. 20.

X 2 Thessalonians 2 : 13 ; Ephesians i : 4, 5.
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tion, our salvation rests, set in opposition to any merit of

ours.'*

Thus far, at least, it is obvious, as the writer probably inten-

ded it should be, Peter is in strictest accordance with Paul-

Election is according to foreknowledge ; and that, whether

the particular election spoken of results in the bestowal merely

of present church privileges, or of eternal life, with whatever

is necessary in order to that. On the latter point, however,

we get clearer light from what is said,

Secondly, of the means tJirougJi wJiich, or the manner in

which, this election works :
' through,' or ' in,''\ 'sajictificaiion of

the Spirit ;' a sanctification, that is, a separation, cleansing,

and consecration to holy service, effected by the Holy Spirit,

and, therefore, a far deeper and more thorough process than

any of those Levitical rites which ' sanctified ' only ' to the

purifying of the flesh.'J This must surely involve something

more than simply an outward standing in the visible Church.

Here are divine forces in operation, as when the same aH-

subduing Spirit brooded of, old over chaos. And, accordingly,

you will observe.

In the third place, that the results tozvard ivhich election

looked, and which are thus realized through the intervention

and agency of the Spirit, are of proportionate grandeur and

value :
' unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesits

Christ! For you must again remark that the several clauses

of the second verse are each dependent on the one word ' electl

The sojourners were 'elect according to tJie foreknowledge of

God the Father,' as the measure and rule of the divine choice
;

elect ' in sanctification of the Spirit,' as the medium of its

working ; elect ' unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of

yesjLs Christ', as the blessed issue of all.

By 'obedience' here I understand, at least primarily, obedi-

ence to the truth, according to the definition of v. 22 of this

chapter—what Paul calls ' the obedience of faith '—that great

* Calvin :
' Scriptura auteni ubique Dei propositum, in quo fundata est nostra

salus, meritis nostris opponit.'

t ev.

X Heb. 9 : 13.—See Lectures on T/iessalonians, p. 544, note 4, for other explana-

tions of the present phrase.
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act of the regenerate soul, by which it yields itself unto God,

and works 'the work of God' by 'believing on Him whom
God hath sent,'* And thereupon at once follows, what is,

therefore, named in closest connection with it, the ' sprinkling

of the blood of Jesns Christ^ whereby the elect pass from

under the law and the law's curse into the shelter of the new
and eternal covenant. This is that 'blood of sprinkling'

which the writer to the Hebrews (12:22-24) also mentions

last among the wonders and the immunities of Mount Zion,

it being in itself the sole and sufficient guarantee of all the

rest. In both places there seems to be a direct reference to

the scene at Horeb, where the people, having heard ' all the

words of the Lord, and all the judgments,' pledged themselves

to universal obedience ; and then ' Moses took the blood' of

burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, ' and sprinkled it on the

people, and said, Behold the blood of the covenant, which the

Lord hath made with you concerning all these words.'f

At so much pains, then, you perceive, is our Apostle, in the

very inscription of his Epistle, to assure his brethren that, in-

stead of shrinking from any of the faithful followers of his

own Master, merely because they were of the Gentiles, he

too, now joyfully hailed all such as the true 'circumcision,

which worship God in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus,

and have no confidence in the flesh.'J

It is proper to add here that, while I have explained the

two last clauses as descriptive of the sinner's experience at

his first entrance into the fellowship of Christ, there is noth-

ing to hinder us from extending the application of them to

his whole subsequent course in the divine life—his progres-

sive inward sanctification by the Spirit, the growing stead-

fastness and alacrity of his obedience to all the will of God,

and the continual ' sprinkling of his heart from an evil con-

science' with that blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, which,

like the yearly atonement and the daily sacrifice, is ever at

hand to ' cleanse us from all sin.'§ All this likewise, together

with its consummation in the perfect state, was indeed em-

* Rom. 6 ; 13 ; i6 : 26 ; John 6 : 29. t Exodus 24 : 5-8.

% Philippians 3:3. § Heb. 10 : 22 ; i John i : 7.
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braced in the scope of the Divine election. In the words,

ah'eady alluded to, of another Apostle, which Peter may have

had in his eye when he wrote these verses, ' God hath from

the beginning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification

of the Spirit, and belief of the truth. . , . He hath chosen

us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should

be holy and without blame before Him in love : having pre-

destinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ

to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will. . . .

For whom He did foreknow. He also did predestinate to be

conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the

First-born among many brethren. Moreover, whom He did

predestinate, them He also called : and whom He called,

them He also justified : and whom He justified, them He
also glorified.'*

After the inscription comes, as usual, the simple, but most

beautiful and coniprehensive, apostolic salutation, ' Graee tmto

yoiiy and peace'—the favor of God, and whatever happiness

that confers f
—

' be multiplied'—the former manifested still

more and more in the continuance and enlargement of the

latter. This variation^ of Paul's ordinary formula is in keep-

ing with the writer's frequent, careful recognition of the true

Christian standing of his readers. Seeing them already in

possession of the grace and peace of God, he needed only to

pray for their uninterrupted and enlarged enjoyment of these

blessings.

I close with a few words of inference and application.

I. In the first place, let no one make himself unhappy in

the thought that the open assertion of the Divine sovereignty

in the plan and processes of redemption will tempt any honest,

intelligent man to a licentious life ; and as for dishonest, or

simply ignorant, perversions of the truth, for neither of these

does the truth hold herself responsible. Be it ever remem-

bered, that they who are chosen to eternal life are no less

* 2 Thess. 2 : 13 ; Eph. i : 4, 5 ; Rom. 8 : 29, 30.

t See Led. on Thess. pp. 27, 28.

% Repeated in the Second Epistle, and adopted by Jude.
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chosen to holiness, and that in no other way than by ' re-

pentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus

Christ'*'—those immediate, urgent duties of every man, and

to which all are alike summoned—can any man make sure of

his own election. To use the exquisite language of Arch-

bishop Leighton :
' Though the mariner sees not the pole-

star, yet the needle of the compass, which points to it, tells

him which way he sails : thus, the heart that is touched with

the loadstone of Divine love, trembling with godly fear, and

yet still looking toward God by fixed believing, points at the

love of election, and tells the soul that its course is heaven-

ward, toward the haven of eternal rest.' f

2. Again ; how great a thing is the work of human salva-

tion, in which all the persons of the Godhead are here repre-

sented as concurring—the Father, loving us from eternity
;

the Son, descending in the fulness of the time to die for us
;

and the Holy Spirit, flying forth to breathe on our dead na-

ture, that it may live !

3. But then, observe, in the third place, that it is not enough

that the depths of heaven are thus stirred with sympathy for

man—not enough, that the sacrifice of Calvary is finished
;

not enough that the rushing, mighty wind of Pentecost has

proclaimed the new dispensation of .grace. For you all is

still in vain, unless, submitting yourselves individually to these

blessed influences, you obey the Gospel call, and receive the

baptism of blood.

4. Lastly, what a consolation is it to the children of God,

in all their dispersions, that, however humble their earthly

condition may be, and whatever, at any time, the world's ha-

tred of them, the heart of their heavenly Father is ever

toward them, with a love that changes not ! From the valley

of their humiliation, each one of these sojourners, as he lifts

his eye to Him who ' inhabiteth eternity,' can say, in all hu-

mility and confidence, with David :
' Thou tellest my wander-

ings : put Thou my tears into Thy bottle: are they not 'in

Thy book T %

* Acts 20 : 21.

t On the principal topics of this Lecture, comp. Lecf. on Thess. pp. ^'y-^'S

and 542-550.

\ Isaiah 57 : 15 ; Psalm 56 : 8.



Lecture III.

I PETER I : 3-5.

' Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to

His abundant ftiercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and

that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by the power of

God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.'

' If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature '
*—fur-

nished with new powers, and impelled by new motives, to fit

him for the new service to which he is called, and the new
destiny to which he is appointed. This necessity of a gra-

cious state and endowment in order to the discharge of a

Christian's present duty, and the attainment of his future

blessedness, is very plainly implied throughout the Epistle

;

but it is taught with peculiar vividness in the first twelve

verses of this chapter, which, in one gushing strain of thank-

ful adoration and noble eloquence, set forth what God had

already done for the sojourners, and the transcendent great-

ness and glory of the salvation, within whose securities they

had already entered, as the foundation on which must rest all

ethical instruction in the school of Christ—all true and ac-

ceptable obedience in the household of faith.

The writer, you remember, had just spoken with emphasis,

in the inscription of the letter, of ' the purpose of God ac-

cording to election,'! as realized and manifested in the case

of these scattered converts. And so here, when about to de-

scribe more at large their actual condition and prospects, he

begins, as Paul does in writing to the Ephesians and once to

the Corinthians, by summoning them to unite with him in

* 2 Cor. 5:17. t Rom. 9:11.
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celebrating the Divine source of all spiritual blessings:*

* Blessed'—adored f and praised

—

' be tJie God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ.'

Such was the loftier and dearer title, under which the be-

lieving Jew also now loved to worship the God of the cove-

nant—the God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob. It

is very frequently modified in translation thus : God and the

Father %
—God zuho is the Father—God, even the Father^—of

our Lord Jesus Christ ; and no doubt the original might

mean what these formulas express.
|!

But the other equally

grammatical construction I consider preferable in this in-

stance, as conveying more fully the precious truth, that the

relations of the Church to God are not only established by

her Lord and Saviour, but have their ground and guarantee

in His ozvn relations to God. She is Christ's, and * Christ is

God's.' ** In the work of redemption He acted under an im-

mediate Divine authority, and He did that which pleased the

Father. Everywhere in Scripture is this jDcrsonal and official

subordination of the Son, in the economy of grace, asserted

or assumed, ft As ^ tJie God and Father,' therefore, ' of our

Lord Jesus Christ'—as sending Him forth on His mission of

saving love, and evermore delighting in the fulness and the

triumph of His filial obedience—only as thus revealed in and

through the Word made flesh, does the Supreme Being drav/

to Himself the confidence and confessions of man's guilty

heart, and the praises of the redeemed.

If now it be asked. And what moved the infinitely Holy

and Blessed One to concern Himself about the worthless and

the lost .'' the answer is. Nothing but the benignity of His

* Compare 2 Cor. i : 3, and Eph. i : 3,

t Ev\oyr\Toi;, in the New Testament used only of God.

t English version at Col. 1:3; and to this Ellicott adheres at Eph. i : 3.

§ English version at Rom. 15:6; 2 Cor. i : 3.

II
That the phrase, 6 Geof koI txaTrip^He ivJio is God and Father—occurs often

without a specifying genitive, (the argument urged by Meyer at Rom. 15 :6,) by

no means proves that, in the full expression, as we have it here, the genitive is

dependent only on the second noun.

** I Cor. 3 : 23.
•

It See the Psalms, passim (22 : i ; 45 : 7 ; 89 : 26, etc. ;) Matt. 27 : 46 ; John

20 : 17 ; Eph. 1:17; Heb. 1:9; Rev. 3 : 12, 21 ; etc. ; and comp. the Revision

of Rev. I : 6, note l>.
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own nature, and that toward the miserable and the undeserv-

ing. 'According to His abundant'—or great*'—'mercy', says

Peter, again, though perliaps unconsciously, echoing the

Gentile Apostle. Says the latter to Titus (3:5): ' Accord-

ing to His mercy He saved us.' And in other places—as in

that Epistle to the Ephesians (1:7; 2:7) which ours in so

many points reflects—he speaks of ' the riches—the exceed-

ing riches—of His grace.' Mercy, then, absolutely free and

sovereign, was at once the motive and the measure of the

Divine action. And, to know how 'great ^ the mercy was, we
have but to consider the manner and the fruits of this gra-

cious interposition in our behalf. These are brought before

us in the text with equal distinctness and beauty.

' Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord yesns Christ,

who according to His great mercy,' and in pursuance of the

plan which He had devised from eternity, ' begat us again . . .

through^ the resurrection of J^esus Christfrom the dead.'

The reference is to the actual regeneration of the indi-

vidual believer, in the day of his conversion,^ through the

quickening energy of the mighty power, which wrought in

Christ when God raised Him from the dead ;§ that resur-

rection not merely being the Divine confirmation of all the

other announcements and promises of the Gospel, but still

perpetually manifesting its own reality and force, wherever a

dead soul awakes to newness of life. Or perhaps the writer's

thought was of the virtual regeneration of all the faithful in

that one crowning fact of Christ's earthly history. For 3''ou

must have noticed how common it is in the New Testament

to find the Church spoken of as having died when Christ

died ; as having risen, when He rose ; and as now seated

with Him in the heavenly places.
||

I think it not improbable

that our Apostle here glances at this favorite doctrine of Paul.

* The English version nowhere else renders noTivQ abimdant.

t avayEvvi'iaaz . . . Sou. Peter alone of New Testament writers uses this verb,

here and at verse 23. •

J Comp. James i : 18 ; Tit. 3:5;! John 5 : i, etc. § Eph.. i : 19, 20.

II
Comp. the historic time of such texts as Rom. 7:4, Ye were put to death ; 2

Cor. 5:14, one died . . . all died, etc.
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And, at any rate, his readers could not fail to be reminded of

words, which had already been addressed by the latter to one

of their own churches :
* God, who is rich in mercy, for His

great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead

in sins, quickened* us together with Christ—by grace ye are

saved.'

In both passages, you perceive the regeneration of a sin-

ner is regarded as evidence of the greatness of the Divine mercy,

and this in respect of the means whereby it is effected—to

wit, the resurrection from the dead of the Son of God. But

now consider also the nature of the effect itself^ and its sure

and glorious consequences.

God alone is the author of it, as truly and as directly as He
alone created the light. Whatever secondary agency or in-

strumentality may be employed, they who are the subjects of

this new birth are * born, not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.' They are therefore

called, by a different title from that which nature confers, the

' children of God,' being made ' partakers of the Divine na-

ture,' and having * put on the new man, which is renewed in

knowledge after the image of Him that created him '
—

' after

God created in righteousness and holiness of the truth.'f

For you must beware of supposing that any outward re-

formation of the life, however sudden and striking, however

extensive, and however permanent, is what Scripture lays

so much stress upon, as that without which a man ' can-

not enter into—cannot see—the kingdom of God.' This

is altogether a secret spiritual process, invisible like the

turnings and courses of the wind, however mighty the

effects which attest its power, and mark its direction.^ It

is the circumcision of the heart— the taking away the

stony heart out of the flesh, and giving a heart of flesh.

Or, to use still another sacred figure, it is the opening

of 'the eyes of the heart,' and the immediate inshining

of the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the

* Eph. 2 : 5, 6, (avve^uoKoiTjaev.)

t John I : 12, (reKva,) 13 ; 2 Peter, 1:4; Col. 3:10; Eph. 4 : 24, {dmorriTt,

Tliq uTiTjdeiac.)

t John 3 : 3, 5, 8.
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face of Jesus Christ.* It is, accordingly, described as a

being ' delivered from the power of darkness, and trans-

lated into the kingdom of God's dear Son ;' or, as in the

second chapter of our Epistle, a ' being called out of dark-

ness into God's marvellous light.' In a word, it is the soul's

resurrection from the death of sin and the curse—that ' pass-

ing from death into life,' which is watched by all eyes in

heaven, and which gives joy among the angels of God, because

a new heir of glory has been born.

For ' if children, then heirs.' The inference is one to

which the reviewed nature of itself instinctively bounds. You
recollect how readily the Apostle John also passes from the

assurance of sonship to the anticipation of a glorious future.

' Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet

appear what we shall be : but we know that, when He shall

appear, we shall be like Him ; for we shall see Him as He is.'

And hence, too, the expression in the text :
' Who begat us

again unto a lively hope.' As if he had said : No sooner did

we ' receive the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,

Father,' and so come to know ' the love that God hath to us,'

than we found ourselves in a region bright with hope, a hope

which, like the morning, spreads itself over earth and heaven.

What evil could befall those whom the Almighty God now-

owned for His sons and daughters ? And what conceivable

or possible good would He withhold from them .^f

No wonder that Peter calls this ' a lively hope,' or rather ' a

livingX hope.' Dead hopes—sickly, dying hopes—are common

enough among men. But here, at last, is such a hope as be-

comes the children of the living God. This hope has life in

itself, and it imparts life, and has life also, eternal life, for its

object.§ Even in the dust of the sepulchre blooms this

* Rom. 2 : 29 ;
(Deut. 30 : 6 ;) Ezek. 11 : 19 ; Eph, l : 18 (r^f KapSia^—the

true reading ;) 2 Cor. 4:6; Col. i : 13 ; i John 3 : 14.

t Rom. 8 : 15, 17 ; i John 3 : 2 ; 4 : 16.

J fwffav.

% § De Wette. The phrase living hope is neither 'a life of hope,' (Alford,) nor a

hope of life {kX^Ki^a l^uiiQ—a reading mentioned by Mill as found in one of Ste-

phens's manuscripts. It is favored also by the Syriac, and two or three Fathers ;)

though £v\7rtJa CtJco*' has sometimes been rendered in the latter sense, and Luther,

Calvin, and others so explain it.
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heavenly flower, and over it, as over the Hving Christ, death

hath no more dominion.*

To the resurrection of Christ, indeed, the very existence of

Christian hope is here traced. ' If Christ be not raised, your

faith is vain
;
ye are yet in your sins,'t and a darkness more

terrible than that of the grave enshrouds eternity. But when
the weeping children of God gather to the place where their

Lord lay, and, behold, it is empty, they look up to where He
stands afar at the right hand of God, and, calling to mind His

own dear promise, they say one to another, Because He lives,

we shall live also.^

Some,§ accordingly, would even construe the clause thus :

* Begat us again to a hope living—having its life and strength
—in consequence of the resurrection of Christ.^ And this, we
have just seen, contains a great truth. But I prefer, neverthe-

less, the common arrangement, according to which Christ's

resurrection is presented rather as the medium of the regen-

eration, and then hope as the immediate result of regeneration

so effected.

For this reason also the object of the hope is properly

called * an inJieritancc', as being the children's patrimony

—

their birthright. They are 'heirs of God,' being 'joint-heirs

with Christ '—the First-begotten of the dead^—the First-born

among many brethren. So secure is the title as vested in

Him, and so secure the hope that rests on it, as a hope that

'maketh not ashamed,'
||
that the new birth is here represented

as having the very same immediate reference to the future

inheritance as to the present hope itself To be begotten

again to this living hope is the same thing as to be begotten

again to the inheritance.**

And of this inheritance what great things are spoken ! It

is ' a rest ' for God's wanderers—His children's home. It is

* Rom. 6:9. t I Cor. 15 : 17.

X Matt. 28 : 6 ; Acts 7 : 56 ; John 14 : 19.

§ QEcumenius, Bengel, Moldenhawer, Steiger, De Wette, and others.

il
Rom. 8 : 17, 29 ; 5:5; Rev. i : 5.

** Very few adopt Jachmann's erroneous connection of v. 4 with the word hope

in V. 3

—

hope in ait inheritance.
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'eternal life'
—'eternal glory'—'a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory.' It is 'a city which hath founda-

tions '—
' a kingdom which cannot be moved '

—
' the Paradise

of God '
—

' that which is perfect' It is to ' be for ever with

the Lord '—to ' see Him as He is
'—to ' be like Him '—to

'sit with Him in His throne,' and follow Him to 'living foun-

tains of waters/ when God shall have * wiped away all tears

'

from our eyes.*

But in vain do we strive to lift our hearts or our imagina-

tion to any clear and adequate apprehension of what is still a

hidden mystery. The Apostle himself attempts no descrip-

tion or inventory of ' the things which God hath prepared for

them that love Him.'f By way merely of implied contrast

with all the portions that earth can give, he says of the saints'

inheritance that it is ' incorruptible, and tmdefiled, and tmfad-

ing,X reserved in the heavens.'^ It is ' ijicoj'ruptible,' because,

in all that pertains, so to speak, to its physical substance and

constitution, it is absolutely imperishable—subject to no loss,

or rupture, or derangement. ' Violence is not heard in that

land, wasting nor destruction within her borders.'
||

It is

* undefiledl as being free from every taint or stain of moral

pollution. There shall in no wise enter into it any thing

common, and that worketh abomination and a lie.'** It is,

moreover, 'unfading'—unwithering. Ages of ages do not

impair its beauty. Its tree of life knows no decay. Its pas-

tures are ever fresh. ' The river of God's pleasures ' is ever

full. ' The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and

thy God thy glory.'ff

And when, finally, it is added, * reserved in the heavens^

* 2 Thess. I : 7 ; John 14 : 2 ; Matt. 25 : 46 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 10, (i Peter 5 : 10 ;) 2

Cor. 4:17; Heb. 11 : 10 ; 12 : 28 ; i Cor. 13 : io ; i Thess. 4:17; I John

3:2; Rev. 2 : 7; 3 :2i; 7 : 17; 21 :4.

t I Corinthians 2 : 9.

X d/xugavTov—found nowhere else in the New Testament—Sin. reads : ificor-

ruptible, a7id unfading, and undefiled.

§ ovqavolq. Comp. Led. on Thess. p. 73. Here Sin. reads : hv ovquvu, in

heaven.

II
Isaiah 60 : 18.

** Rev. 21 : 27—according to the now received reading, and a closer rendering.

tt Psalm 36 : 8 ; Isaiah 60 : 19.
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that at once accounts for, and confirms, all that has been said

of . its security and its excellence. 'In the heavens'—the

highest and holiest part of God's creation, inaccessible to

storms or the foot of foe, where ' neither moth nor rust doth

corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal'*

—there, where God Himself and the angels dwell, is this in-

heritance ' reserved.' Among God's treasures, under His own
eye, and within the shelter of His omnipotence, it is laid tip

and kept—has been laid up and kept\ from the beginning

—

' prepared from the foundation of the world.':): And its being

still kept there implies that the time of possession has not

yet arrived. The inheritance is ' reserved in the heavens^ the

fruition of it being yet a future thing. The rest 'remaineth

for the people of God.'§ This new wine of the kingdom

God keeps
II

to the last.

And for whom is it kept .'* For the wise, and the mighty,

and the noble .'' For the philosophers and statesmen, the

kings and conquerors of earth ? No, says Peter ;
'
foryon,'^*'

you, the scattered sojourners, strangers and pilgrims ; for

you, the poor of this world—its homeless wanderers, having

here no certain dwelling-place.ff And, that all risk of failure

of the ultimate attainment may be the more utterly precluded,

the same Almighty love which keeps the inheritance keeps

also the heirs. If the former is ' reserved in the heavens,' the

latter are no less ' kept by thepower of God throughfaith nnto

salvation!

Literally, this is, ' WJio in the power of God are guarded.W
The Divine power, by which they are kept, is not any external

* Matthew 6 : 20.

t So the EngUsh version translates r-q^iu fifty-eight times out of seventy-five.

(See note g in tlie Revision of Jude i ; also Led. on Thess. p. 397.) Here and at

Col. I : 5 the perfect participle is employed.

I Matt. 25 : 34. (Comp. 2 Peter 2 : 17.)

§ Hebrews 4 : 9.

II
The same Greek verb is used at John 2 : 10.

**The reading of the English margin, yj?r «j, was taken into the received Greek
text from Stephens's third edition. Later editors have given it up.

tt James 2 : 5 ; I Cor. 4:11.

X\ Tovg h 6vvu/iei Ocoij (ji^ov^ovfihovg. Comp. the ev of Eph. 6 : 10 ; 2 Tim.

2 : I, etc.
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force, but a spiritual element in which they live, and which to

them so abiding is the primary cause of their safety. They
are thus 'guarded', as in a garrison, or strong city with walls

and bulwarks—amidst the munitions of rocks—from the

weakness and treachery of their own hearts, and from all the

malice of earth and hell. ' They that trust in the Lord are as

Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever.

As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is

round about His people, from henceforth even for ever.'* In

reality, therefore, they are just as safe, though surrounded by
the snares and agitations of this present evil world, as their

inheritance itself in the heavens.

But as it is ' tJirougJi faitJi' that perishing sinners enter this

fortress and high tower at the first, so faith alone enables

them still to maintain their position there. What, indeed, is

faith, but the laying hold on the outstretched arm of God ">.

And the feeblest soul that is so upheld cannot perish. It is

true that the strength to lay hold, and to keep hold, is of

God ; and this truth likewise is embraced in the condensed

statement of the text. The faith, which is 'the gift of God,'

remains itself under the perpetual guardianship of His gra-

cious power ; and thus it is that none is able to pluck the be-

liever out of the Father's hand.f The Apostle wrote these

words from the depth of his own experience, and very proba-

bly, I think, in distinct recollection of that crisis in his own
spiritual history, when the merciful Saviour, whom in the

sudden surprise of fear he denied, prayed for him that his

faith might not fail.

Observe now once more the result to which all this tends

:

' unto salvatioii—full and eternal deliverance from sin and sor-

row and death, ' with eternal glory.'^ This, and nothing short

of this, was the end of the faith of these dispersed children of

God, and the bright object of their living hope. For this they

* Isaiah 26 : i
; 33 : i6; Ps. 125 : i, 2. The military metaphor is recognized

by expositors generally. Comp. the other New Testament places where this

verb occurs : 2 Cor. 11 : 32 ; Gal. 3 : 23 ; Phil. 4:7; and, in the Septuagint,

Judith 3:6; Esdr. 4 : 56 ; Wisd. 17 : 16.

t Eph. 2:8; John 10 : 29.

I 2 Timothy 2 : 10.
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had been chosen from of old ; for this begotten again,* sanc-

tified by the Spirit—sprinkled with the blood of Jesus Christ

;

and for this they were now also daily guarded by the mighty

hand of God through the perils and trials of life and of death.

Of this great salvation it is still further affirmed that it was

even then ' ready to be revealed in the last time! It had not

yet appeared. The heirs were still prisoners of hope ; and

hope that is seen is not hope.j The veil, that hides eternity,

still hung solemn and impenetrable to mortal gaze. But with-

in that veil, and on the part of God, all things were ready,

even to the crowns and sceptres of His lowly and suffering

children. They but awaited their revelation, when the set

time should come. And that time is ' the last time'—the end

of this dispensation of mingled privilege and sorrow—the time

for which all preceding times are but the preparation—the

time of ' songs and everlasting joy.'J Then, indeed, the veil

shall be lifted and the panorama of glory shall be seen.

Such, my hearers, is the present high standing and security

—such the living hope—and such the blessed heritage of the

children of God. Are they yours ? Or have you, according

to that stern word of Peter to the deceiver of Samaria, ' neither

part nor lot in this matter '.^§ Alas ! then, and what have you

in their stead .'' Hearts unquickened by any filial yearnings

toward the Author of your being—a life unshielded by the

grace and promises of God—the meat which perisheth—the

water of which a man drinks, and thirsts again—the uncer-

tainty of riches—the pleasures of sin for a season—the empty
honors which come from man—these frail tabernacles of the

flesh—a hope, if not that of the hypocrite, yet at the best

bounded by the grave—while, for all that is beyond, you have

no hope.
II

Do not, however, so far deceive yourselves as to

* Very few, however, (Calvin, Steiger, Olshausen,) connect the words 'uttto

salvation^—like the words tmto a living hope, and tinto an inheritance—immediate-

ly with begotten again.

1 1 John 3:2; Zech. 9:12; Rom. 8 : 24.

X Daniel 8:17; Isaiah 35 : 10.

§ Acts 8:21.

II John 4 : 13 ; 5 : 44 ; 6 : 27 ; i Tim. 6 : 17, (tt/.ovtov d6Ti?.6TT]-i ;) Heb.

II : 25 ; 2 Cor. 5:1; Job 8 : 13 ; Eph. 2 : 12
; (i Thess. 4 : 13.)
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suppose that, entering that future world as you have hitherto

lived in this—unregenerate, unbelieving, unreconciled to God
by the sprinkling of the blood of Calvary—you shall find no

portion there. If, in the face of all warnings of earth and

heaven, you will insist on committing yourselves to a blind

venture—to a leap in the dark—see ye to it. Scripture speaks

throughout not more clearly of the coming revelation of glory,

than it does of a coming revelation of wrath—heaped-up trea-

sures of wrath which eternity will not exhaust—the sad inhe-

ritance of darkness and woe.

But, behold, to you I again preach Christ, as ' the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sin of the world,' and so ' delivers

us from the wrath to come.'* Hearken to the voice that

speaketh from heaven :
' Arise ye, and depart ; for this is not

your rest—it is polluted.'! Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Go, wash in the fountain of His blood. And in that same
hour the accumulated blessedness of grace and glory, whereof

our Apostle wrote to the sojourners of the dispersion—all, all

will be yours. Standing by the cross and the open sepulchre,

you too will feel the throbbings of the new life, and through

your tears of joy you will discern the beaming star which,

through the mists and storms of time, and amid the crum-

bling of all the thrones of earth—when every other light in

the cottages of the poor and in the palaces of kings, has gone

out in the blackness of darkness for ever—shall still shine on,

until it guide you to the place where Jesus is.

And if, brethren, that heavenly vision has already been

vouchsafed unto you, you will need no urging to join the

Apostle in * blessing' Him from whom such blessings flow.

Having received all, you will not glory as if you had not re-

ceived it. Your humility will be equal to your gratitude, as

you ' give thanks to the Father, which hath made you meet to

be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.'J

* John I : 29 ; i Thess. i : 10. f Micah 2 : 10.

X I Cor. 4:7; Col. I : 12.



Lecture IV.

I PETER I : 6-9-

• Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in

heaviness through manifold temptations : that the trial of your faith, being much

more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be

found unto praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ : whom
having not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye

rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory : receiving the end of your faith,

even the salvation of your souls.'

Hitherto the Apostle has spoken chiefly of God's gra-

cious purpose and actings toward these dispersed strangers

or sojourners. He now goes on to describe their views and

feelings in regard to all this.

Some,* indeed, take the first verb in v. 6 as in the impera-

tive mood

—

zvherein greatly rejoice. But this makes an abrupt

and premature transition to the hortative style, and has noth-

ing of its own to recommend it. * It exhorts,' says Leighton,

* in a more insinuating and persuasive manner, that it may be

^.so, to urge.it on them, that it is so.' Others,! again, give the

word the force of a future tense, and connect the sixth verse

immediately with the end of the fifth, in this way : WJierein

—that is, in which last time—ye shall greatly rejoice. In sup-

port of this interpretation several things are alleged, which,

however, appear to me to be insufficient. Thus it is said, that

in this section of the Epistle the writer's method is to join

each successive sentence to the last word of the one preced-

* Augustine, Macknight, Burton, Trollope, etc.

t The Syriac, Clementine Vulgate, (for the Codex Atiiiathms retains the pre-

sent,) Luther, TjTidale, Benson, Brown, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford, etc. It is

worth noting, also, that Origen {Exhort, ad Mart. 39) actually has the future

form, ayaXkidatcdt.
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ing.* But on examination this will be found to be only jDar-

tially true.—Then it is supposed that the futurity of the joy

is here expressly contrasted with the present grief, and that

the latter is even spoken of as, in its relation to the former, a

thing of the past.f But the contrast may very well be be-

tween the present, as a time whose joy is dashed with sor-

row, and the brighter day that is to come, when ' sorrow and
sighing shall flee away.'| The joy, moreover, is not only

present but continuous and everlasting, whereas the grief can

scarcely be said to have any prolonged existence. It is but a

passing taste of sorrow, the next hour forgotten.—And, finally,

to object that the Ei^istle throughout represents this life as

the season rather of the Christian's suffering, is plainly to

overlook such passages as those in the third and fourth chap-

ters : 'If ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy are ye. . , .

Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings.

. . . If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are

ye ; for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you. . . .

If any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed

;

but let him glorify God on this behalf

It is true, the expression in the text is a very emphatic one :

^ye greatly rejoiee' or 'ye exult f\ and even this emphasis is

intensified at v. 8, where yet the future reference is really

more difficult than in this first instance.
1|

There, too, how-

ever, it is claimed by some that 'the phrases, "a joy unspeak-

able and full of glory," are too strong to describe the Chris-

tian's habitual feelings in the present state.'** But, as we
have occasion continually to remark, it is not so much ' the

* ' By means of a relative pronoun,' adds Pott.

t On this last point Alford lays the chief stress

—

ayalCkLdade. . . ij.(;)TL TivKTj'&h'TFC.

I Isaiah 35 : 10.

§ uya7s,Xtdade. This verb (dyu?i,?.ofiai is the classical form) is used by the Sev-

enty for 5-13 in Ps. 2:11; for i^tjia in Ps. 40 : 16, etc. ; agreeably to which, and

to the doubtful etymology, ciyav uXXo/xai, (to leap much,) Leighton here speaks

of ' this joy, this exulation, and leaping for joy.' Comp. the Revisioyt ofRev. 19 :

7, noteyi

II
As Huther himself seems to feel.

** Brown, Wiesinger also, and Alford, especially press dedo^ao/ievy. But nei-

ther this nor the other points made by Wiesinger can, to my mind, overcome the

great unlikelihood of the temporal force of dyaXX. being quite different from that

of d-yairuTe, and of the two participles dependent on itself.
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measure of actual and ordinary attainment' that regulates

apostolic descriptions of the new man in Christ Jesus, ' as

what is through divine grace attainable, and in itself accord-

ant with the spirit of faith and hope.'*

Let it also be observed, that, strong as the language is, it

is much the same as that employed by our Lord in announc-

ing the duty and privilege of His disciples, when in just such

circumstances of outward trial as those in which the sojourn-

ers now found themselves :
' Rejoice,' He had said, * and be

exceeding glad,' or exult ; for it is the very word that occurs

in our text. And so of the Man of Sorrows Himself it is

recorded that, on one occasion, when contemplating the sove-

reign condescension displayed in the dispensation of grace,

He 'rejoiced'

—

exulted—'in spirit,'! a-"d that while the bur-

den of the curse still pressed upon Him,

There are even many facts in our ordinary human expe-

rience, that render quite conceivable this triumph of the soul

over all surrounding tribulations and distresses. What cares

the patient, toiling man of science for the incredulity and

jeers of his neighbors, or the vexations of poverty, when first

the obscurity and meanness of his lonely chamber are lighted

up by the flash of some great discovery .'' How superior to

threats and discouragements of every kind was the mighty

heart of Columbus, as he calmly forced his way through the

veil of waters toward this unseen world ! How far is the

fond mother from repining at—how little is she conscious of

—her own bodily exhaustion, Igng as she may have watched

with sleepless anxiety by the sick-bed of her child—ever hop-

ing against hope—when at last she is assured that the crisis

is past, and she, so to speak, ' receives ker dead raised to life

again !'| Nay, how often has the bitterness of death itself

been overcome to the soldier on the battle-field, and the pa-

triot on the scaffold, by the silent anticipation of the freedom

and glory which their agonies secured for the country they

loved ! And need we, then, wonder, if the confessors of Jesus

have gone singing to the stake, and their shout of victory has

been stifled only by the flames into which they sank .^

* Led. on Thess. p. 350. t Matt. 5:12; Luke 10 : 21, {j]ya'k'kidaaTO.)

% Hebrews 11 : 35.
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For consider, I pray you, the sources of their ]oy, as these

are indicated by the words before us. * Whercinl says Peter,

'ye exulf—in what? Not, as I conceive, /;/ the last time,

mentioned in the fifth verse, whether viewed as the period of

future triumph, or as itself the object of a present joyful

hope ;* but in that general state of gracious privilege, secu-

rity, and expectation, which had previously been described

—

* the whole complex sense,' as Leighton expresses it,t ' of the

preceding verses.' In other words, these ancient converts ex-

ulted, as they had good reason to do, in all that the great mercy

and power of God had already done, were now doing, and

were engaged still to do, for them—in their regeneration, their

safe keeping, and their certain, speedy introduction to the

glorious inheritance of His children.

These various blessings, moreover, were every one secured

to them only through the mediation of Jesus Christ, and ac-

cordingly you are now to mark how it is in the meditation of

His person, that this tide of joy rises highest, and swells to

the overflowing of the whole renewed nature. ' Whom hav-

ing not seen, ye love ;^ for, where there is no love for Christ,

there can be no rejoicing in Him, or on account of Him.

But, on the other hand, there is always a sense of joy in the

love of any worthy object, and, when the love is known to be

reciprocal, the joy is far more than doubled. In the present

case both conditions of a joyful love existed, and in the high-

est possible degree. For surely there is not on earth, nor in

heaven, another being so 'altogether lovely' as Jesus Christ,

nor can any love be compared to that with which He loves

His own. Basking In the sunshine of that love, and reflect-

ing something of its ardors from their own hearts toward the

glorious Source of it, the suffering saints might well forget

* Though this reference has been adopted by many, besides those named on

p. 36, notes I, 2, 3, as by QLcumenius, Theophylact, Rosenmiiller, etc. The

Dutch Annotations construe the pronoun with God, as named in v. 5, in whom,

etc. ; Hensler and Penn with salvation of that verse, supplying the word thing

(KpdyfiaTi) to the neuter pronoun.

t Apparently translating Calvin :
' Articulus in quo refert totum illud com-

plexum de spe salutis in ccelis repositas.' Comp. ch. 4 : 4 ; also Led. on Thess.

pp. 478-9, 546.
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their sorrows, and the world's frowns. ' My Beloved is mine,

and I am His '*—in this one calm conclusion—this deepest

consciousness—of the believing soul is an inexhaustible foun-

tain of joy.

It is mentioned also as an honorable distinction of these

disciples, that they loved the Saviour whom they had ^ not

seen,' or, as the word used to be read, without knozvijig^

Him—knowing Him, that is, as Peter had known Him, per-

sonally and 'after the flesh.' ^ They could but imagine

—

they could not from the records of their own observation re-

call—the meekness and gentleness of His looks and ways,

the gracious tones of His voice, or the melting, subduing,

radiance of His eyes. They had not been by, when he ' took

'

the little children ' in His arms,§ put His hands upon them,

and blessed them ;' or when the * woman which was a sinner

'

was not only suffered to ' wash His feet with tears, and wipe

them with the hairs of her head, and kiss His feet, and anoint

them with the ointment,' but left the holy presence pardoned

and blessed. They had not watched Him as He stood and
wept over Jerusalem, and by the grave of Lazarus, or poured

forth His soul in prayer for those whom the Father had

'given Him out of the world,' and 'for them also which

should believe on Him through their word.'
||

These and a

hundred other such scenes had impressed themselves indeli-

bly on the memory and the heart of the Apostle. But they

to whom he nov/ wrote did not thus know the Lord. How,
then, had they learned to love Him .''

The explanation is furnished when it is added :
' m whom,

tJiough now ye see Him not, yet believing.' The faith and the

love were both present things, and well might the joy be also.

Theirs was the blessedness of those who ' have not seen, and

* Song 5 : 16 ; 2 : i6.

i" No good example has been adduced of ol6a, in its primary sense, I have seen.

The reference by Macknight and Burton to Matt. 2 : 2, 9, 10, is palpably erro-

neous. Comp. the Revision of Jiide 5, note /. For eWoref, of the received te.xt,

however, the manuscripts Sin. B and C have t(5.j7ff, and this is edited by Beza,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, . Alford.

I 2 Corinthians 5 : 16.

§ Mark 10 : 16, {ivayKa?,iadfievog.)

li
Luke 7 : 37, 38, 48, 50 ; 19 : 41 ; John II : 35 ; 17:6, 20.
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yet have believed,'* and through faith alone have obtained

that full conviction of the truth as it is in Jesus, which mere

sight never wrought—never could work—in any man. In

order to such a gracious result there was needed in every case

' the Spirit of wisdom and revelation,' whose office it is to

receive of Christ's, and show it unto the soul.f That Spirit

was now breathing through the realms of heatben darkness,

wherever the Gospel came ; and under His influence poor,

benighted idolaters, even in the mountainous seclusion of

Asia Minor, aroused themselves. They looked, and listened,

and 'Christ was formed in them.'^ For, since the joint tes-

timony of the Spirit and the word all centred in Christ, they

who believed, believed in Him§ as the Son of the living and

true God—man's only Saviour, their own Saviour, from sin

and wrath. And so faith worked by love of this heavenly

Benefactor, and love, while laboring in all things to please

Him, yearned after still closer communion with One so great,

so good, so fair—longed to see His face, and fall at His feet,

and worship Him. When assured, therefore, that this deep-

est instinct of the new creature in Christ Jesus was yet to be

fully satisfied—that it was only ' nozv'
||

that they ' sazv Him
nof^'^'—that the separation was but for a season—that He
himself profoundly shared in the fond desire—that He had

but gone to prepare a place for them, and was about to come

again to receive them unto Himself, that His joy in them,

and their joy in Him, might be full—ah ! then, indeed, faith

showed its power as ' the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen,'f"j" and their hearts leaped forth

* John 20 : 29. t Eph. 1:17; John 16 : 14. % Gal. 4 : 19.

§ The words e/f ov {in w/iom) are connected with ayaAlulade [ye rejoice) by

Castalio, Brown, Huther. The last, however, acknowledges that ayalX. elc is

without example, while TTiaTEveiv elc is very common. The construction, Spuvrec

elg (Macknight, Scott, Peile) is still more unsuitable.

II
Luther, Erasmus, Calvin, Bengel, and others, join upri to KLCTevovrec, nmo

believing ; Castalio and Wesley, with HyaXkidGQe, ye jimu rejoice. Weisinger at-

taches it to TTKJTEvovTec, (bcHeving,) but allows it also to influence dpuvreg, [seeing.)

** The jii] of this clause, says Steiger, is 'a strong expression of the subjective

sense of what is wanting ;' whereas, ovk of the preceding clause is ' merely an

objective, historical negation.' The English reader will understand that these

two particles are both rendered not in v. 8.

tt Hebrews ll : i.
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through all encompassing clouds to the brightness beyond,

exulting^ zvith joy nnspeakable^ and full of glory'— a joy

which only the service and the songs of eternity could ex-

press—a joy dXxQdAy glorified,X like the face of Moses as he

descended from the mount, or of Stephen in the transfigura-

tion of his martyrdom. This joy of faith is itself the sure

dawn of glory. As an old Roman Catholic expositor § com-

ments on the word :
' This joy of yours is invested and suf-

fused with glory ; for it is on account of the heavenly glory,

which ye hope for, that ye rejoice ; and so this joy is a fore-

taste of that glory.' Or, as Peter himself expresses it :
' Re-

ceiving tJie end of yoiir\ faitJi, the salvation of your sonls!

This ninth verse sets forth the present and permanent pri-

vilege of the believers, as explaining and justifying the great-

ness of their joy.

The salvation of the Gospel is a salvation of souls, or ai

soul-salvation, not as excluding the body from the benefits of

the redemption, but i.s, reaching the whole man, even that

noblest and innermost part of our nature out of which are the

issues of life, and within which sin and the curse are the most

strongly intrenched. It is no mere amelioration or adorn-

ment of the outward life. The soul itself is saved from what-

ever saddens, enfeebles, darkens, and defiles. So complete

and thorough and radical is the salvation, which is ' the end

offaith

'

—that at which faith aims, and in which it inevitably

results. Nay, says the Apostle, ye are now 'receiving' it

—

even now bearing off that prize of your high calling in the

present earnest of the Spirit, in the peace of reconciliation, in

* The same word as in v. 6. For the future reference of the verb in this in-

stance [ye shall exult) Wiesinger urges a variety of considerations ; most of

which have already been met on pp. 36, etc. ; and, all together, they do not over-

come the great unlikelihood of the temporal force of uyalXcdads {ye exult) being

quite different from that of dyaTrarf, [ye lave^ and of the two participles {seeing—
believing) dependent on itself.

t «ve/cA(i/l7?rof—in the New Testament found only here.

% dedo^aa/xsvy.

§ Cornelius a Lapide :
' Lsetitia hasc vestra vestita et perfusa est gloria, quia

ob gloriam coelestem, quam speratis, laetamini ; adeoque hsec laetitia est prasgus-

tus illius gloriffi.'

II
Tischendorf cancels vfiuv.
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your growing sanctification, in the eager realizations of faith

and hope, the prehbations of your final and eternal joy.*

You will have observed, that in these remarks I have

brought together all that is here said of the joyful experience

of the sojourners. We must now glance back at what the

writer, on the first mention of their inward triumph, hastens

to subjoin, as it were parenthetically or incidentally, respect-

ing their adverse circumstances in this world.

' Thongh iiozv for a season,' for a little while,\ ' if need he,

ye are in heaviness through manifold temptationsl Some of

the old interpreters:!: take the word rendered for a season as

an adverb not of time, but (as in Luke 7 : 47) of degree ; as

if we should say, slightly grieved. But, as this tends merely

to abate the designed contrast between the exultation and

the grief, we shall do well to adhere to the sense of our Eng-

lish version. What is meant is, that the conflict of emotions,

however sharp while it lasted, would soon cease. But, when

nearly all commentators understand the Apostle as referring

to the brevity of human life, the mistake, I think, is obvious.

The entire context both before and after suggests rather the

shortness of the interval, which should precede the con-

summation at the coming of the Lord ; as when it is said, ch.

.4:7,' The end of all things is at hand.'

Till then the Church, like her Lord in the wilderness, and

throughout His whole career on earth, is in\ temptations—

a

word, which, as used in Scripture, includes all perilous or

afflictive circumstances of whatever sort, in so far as these

either put to the test what is good in a man, or tend to pro-

voke his evil tendencies. It is true, that modern extra-bibli-

cal use rather restricts it to the second of these ideas, so as

to denote an incitement or solicitation to sin ; and therefore

* There is no need, therefore, of forcing (as some even do, who allow the joy

to be a present thing; as Castalio, Beausobre and L'Enfant, Carpzov, etc.) a

future signification on KOfiLi^ofisvoL. (See on ch. 5 : 4—the same verb as in Luke

7 : 37—as if here equivalent to the KofiLovfievoi of 2 Pet. 2 : 13, s/ia/t receive.)

t bXtyov.

% Syriac, Vulgate, {modicum ; for which Beza, Piscator, and others substitute

fmdtdum ; Cocceius and S. Schmidt, parum,) etc. Steiger also prefers this

view.
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the modern versions generally exchange it here for trials.

But this again, at least in its popular acceptation as nearly

synonymous with sufferings, is perhaps too limited and super-

ficial, and fails to represent the inward, spiritual bearing.

These brethren, then, eveii while-exulting, as we have seen

in the abundance and preciousness of their spiritual privileges,

were at the same time beset by temptations—such as were

not merely painful to flesh and blood, but were fitted, and by

their adversaries expressly intended, to shake the steadfast-

ness of their faith. And these temptations were ^ inanifohV

—very various in their origin, as well as in the nature and

severity of their assault ; temptations, we can easily imagine,

from unbelieving members of the same household—from for-

mer friends, now alienated and embittered—from the malig-

nant misconceptions and slanderous imputations of the hea-

then around—from the loss of social position—from the strait-

ening or withdrawal of the means and opportunities of earning

their daily bread—and now, above all, from the growing jea-

lousy and irritation, the open hostility, and still more and

more menacing aspect, of great Rome herself. Is it strange,

that, amid so many distresses and rising terrors, the children

of God, begotten again for far higher and better things, ' zvcrc

in heaviness', or, according to the usual rendering of the word,

%vere grieved ?*

What, then, are we to understand by the phrase, * if need

be', in this sixth verse .-' Some f take it affirmatively : seeing

that, or since, it is needful that ye thus suffer. But, even sup-

posing that to be the sense, it has been well remarked that

' the Apostle expresses it more delicately by suggesting the

possibility that there might be need of it, instead of saying

absolutely that there was need.'J It is better, therefore, to

retain the conditional form. Indeed, since Christians are not

all tried alike, nor equally at all times §—nor are they to rush

into trials, but endure them only when God sends them||

—

what the writer intended may rather be this :
' though noivfor

* 7iVnT]dEVTeQ, (Sin. G. :

—

to.^;) nowhere else translated as here.

t Calvin, Bengel, Benson, Carpzov, Macknight, Brown, etc.

X Barnes. § CEcumenius. 1|
Luther, Aretius, Beza, etc.
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a little ivhile, if—whenever, so far as— ' it is nccdfuV^—for

God's glory and your own good

—

^ye are grieved throiLgh mani-

fold temptations! Or the words may possibly have been

thrown in to suggest a doubt, whether, numerous and formi-

dable as the temptations *were, it was necessary for the chil-

dren of grace and heirs of glory to yield to grief on account

of them—especially considering the gracious purpose that

was to be served by them all. This is stated in the seventh

verse

:

" TJiat the trial ofyourfaitJi, being mnch more preeions than

ofgold tJiatperisheth, tJioiigJi it be tried with fire, inigJit befound
unto praise and honor and glory at the appearing '—or revela-

tion\— ' of yesus Christ!

The general sense of this is as obvious as it is beautiful.

' Your enemies think evil against you ; but God means it

unto good. These very temptations, though for the present

not joyous, bu.t grievous, are really part of your preparation

for your inheritance. They are God's fiery crucible for the

refining of your faith, that it may then* be made up into a

crown meet to be worn in the day of Christ's revelation, and

the manifestation along with Him of all the sons of God. 'J

Such, I say, is plainly the general idea. It is more difficult

to determine the precise significance and relations of the

several clauses.

Much depends on the first words, * tJie trial of your faith!

This has been thought to mean the criterion, or test,^ ofyour

faith ; to wit, the temptations. And then it is the afflictions

which try faith that are represented as ^ mucJi more precious'
\\

* 6i:ov lart: Tiscliendorf omits tari, (Sin. B.)

T uTroKa2,v'\pEi.

X Gen. 50 : 20 ; Heb. 12 : 10 ; Rom. 8 : 19.

§ This classical sense of doKi/uov (compare the Septuagint, Prov. 27 : 21. More
doubtful is Ps. 12:6) is retained by many at the parallel, James i : 3, (the only

other place in the New Testament where the word is found ;) and here by Coc-

ceius in his commentary, (for this does not agree with his version,) Pyle, Burton,

etc. Comp. the use of 6oK(/xrj in 2 Cor. 13 : 3.

II
TTO/IO TLfiLUTtpov is now read as one word, TTo?.vTiju6TEiyov, (Sin, etc.) This is

included by many in the predicate

—

may be found 7>iuc/t more precious, (so the

Syriac as interpreted by some—not Tremellius ; the Amiatine Vulgate ; Luther,

Pott, Steiger, De Wette, Brown, Huther, etc.) But that the faith of Christians,

ov the trial of it, is of greater moment ihan gold, or the trial of it, is something
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than the fire that tries gold, the result in the former case

being so much more valuable ; or, perhaps, as themselves

more precious than gold. Much more frequently, however,
' the trial ofyourfaith ' is supposed to denote the genuineness,

the excellent quality, of faith, as that is ascertained by the

process of testing.* And akin to this is the explanation, your

tried faith, adopted or sanctioned by many.f But on the

whole, I prefer—what is also, I think, the most common in-

terpretation—that conveyed by our version :
' the triaV, or

proof,\ ^ ofyourfaitJi'—that is, the process itself of testing.§

Now, this in the case of faith is assumed to be * much
more precious ' than in the case of gold—a far nobler and more

momentous thing, and looking to far costlier issues ; or

again, according to the construction preferred by many,l|

more precious than gold itself; just as Moses 'esteemed the

reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt.'**

The most prized of all the metals from the mines of earth is

still but a perishable commodity. As it does not make a

man rich toward God, so in itself it is a frail possession, liable

to loss or decay, and at the best it cannot ' endure unto ever-

lasting life.'tf

* Though it be tried with fire', adds Peter. If you set this

which an Apostle would be more likely to assume at once, and in passing, than

formally to represent it as a truth awaiting discovery in the day of the Lord. On
the other hand, Steiger objects that while EvpiaKOjxaL {to be foimd) often takes a

participle or an adjective for its predicate, (Matt, i : i8, etc.,) it is never so con-

strued in the New Testament at least, with tlq, [tcnto.) But he fails in his at-

tempt to show that Rom. 7 : lo is not such an example. No doubt avTi] there re-

presents, as he says, the previous evTo?.rj ; but for that very reason it belongs to

the subject, still leaving evpidrj in immediate connection—or ovaa at most under-

stood—with e/f ddvarov. In both cases the exegesis rests on the common force

of elg, as marking the tendency and issue.

* Tholuck at Rom. 15 : 4, Huther, Peile, Robinson, etc. Comp. 6oki/jij in 2

Cor. 2 : 9, etc.

t Tyndale, I^stius, Kuinol, Pott, Meyer, De Wette, Alford, and many others.

J This would better represent the original ambiguity.

§ Compare the dom/nacia of Heb. 3 : g, as read by Lachmann and Tischendorf.

II
As the old English versions, most of the modern foreign authorities, and Al-

ford. For examples of the other construction, {comparatio covipendiaria,) see

Matt. 5 : 20, and John 5 : 36. The connection with ixeipaaiioiQ, and the promi-

nence of the same idea in both members of the comparison, to ioKifiLov . .

.

doKLfial^ojihov, lead me rather to prefer it in the present instance.

** Hebrews 1 1 : 26. tt John 6 : 27.
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clause over against the phrase, ^ imieJi moreprecious,' then it

becomes parallel to that expression in the Psalm, (19 : 10
;

comp. 119 : 127,) 'more to be desired than gold, yea than

vuicJi fine'—refined—'gold! Or, if you regarded it as oppos-

ed to the words, ' tJiat perisheth^ the idea would be this :

' The nature of gold as a perishable thing, is not changed in

the furnace. Take what pains with it you will, still it per-

isheth.' But in my opinion the structure of the original*

cannot well be reconciled with either of these interpreta-

tions. The latter opposition, indeed, I take to be obviously

the true one ; but the translation needs to be amended from
' though it be tried' to 'yet is tried', or proved, ' by fire! And
the explanation suggested by this is the following : The
thing that a man most values, gold—perishable substance

though it be—he will yet, for the sake of an important end,

commit even to the ordeal of fire. Just so God deals with

faith. The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold
;

but the Lord—when He sits as a Refiner—trieth the hearts,

that He may purely purge away their dross.f However hot

the furnace, not a particle of heaven's pure ore—the faith of

God's elect—shall perish there. Only the base alloys of earth

must be consumed.

For you will now, in the last place, mark the end that God

has in view in all these severities toward His children :
' That

theproof ofyour faith, being mnch more precious than of gold

that perisheth, yet is proved by fire, may befound'—blessed dis-

covery at last of the divine -purpose in all the previous harsh

processes !
—

' may be fonnd'—nothing of it lost
—

' unto praise

and honor and gloryX at the revelation of Jesus Christ! The

Apostle writes as if no accumulation of words, however ex-

pressive, could fitly describe the purity and brightness of the

crown which shall rest on the head of every saint, while the

crowns of all saints shall but reflect the unveiled glory of

their one Lord. He had already spoken of the final and per-

fect salvation as ' ready to be revealed in the last time.' Now

* I refer to the particle (5e and the present participle doKL/ia^ofiEvov.

t Prov. 17:3; Is. I : 25 ; Mai. 3 : 3.

t Or as Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford read, fraise andglory andJionor. (Sin.

A, B, C.)
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he reminds his brethren that that should not be, till the Sa-

viour Himself is revealed.

Such, brethren, were the joys and such the sorrows of these

ancient servants of our Lord. Are we, their professed fol-

lowers, heirs in any measure of their mingled experience .'*

Do our hearts ever swell with love to the yet unseen person

of Jesus Christ } Do our faith and hope in Him 'put glad-

ness ' there, more than in the time that this world's corn and

wine increase ?* Then let us beware of fainting or murmuring,

if there is appointed to us a share also in their filial chastise-

ment. 'For what son is he whom the Father chasteneth not ? 'f

Sooner or later all these children and heirs have occasion to

say, not only with acquiescence but with fervent gratitude

:

* Thou, O God, hast proved us : Thou hast tried us, as silver

is tried.'^ And now we have seen in what it all ends

—

^praise

and Jioiior andglory'—in the presence of God and the angels

of God

—

^ at the revelation of yesiis Christ.' For as in the be-

ginning, so now, and evermore, till the heavens open and show
Him to us as He is, that is the goal of all true Christian faith,

and hope, and joy. And if even such faint glimpses of His

beauty as we now have through the veil of the word and

sacrament are found so precious, what, oh ! what shall the rap-

ture be of beholding Him face to face !

* Psalm 4:7. t Hebrews 12 : 7. | Psalm 66 : 10.



Lecture V.

I PETER I : 10-12.

' Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you: searching what, or what
manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testi-

fied beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. Unto
whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the

things which are now reported unto you by them that preached the Gospel unto

you with'the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven ; which things the angels de-

sired to look into.'

In these verses the writer confirms what he had been say-

ing respecting the greatness and the certainty of the salvation

of Christ, by a reference to the profound interest taken in

whatever pertains to that subject by all wise and holy beings.

* Concerning*. wJiicJi salvation^ he says, ^prophets 'f—^pro-

phets themselves
;
prophets generally, and as a class— ' dili-

gentlyX inquired mid searched! They were not mere passive,

unconcerned mediums for the transmission of the divine

oracles. Their own souls were stirred by the grandeur and
the mystery of the theme. That theme was ' salvation

'

—sal-

vation in its last and fullest development, or, as it is here

described from the principle that reigns in all its methods and
results, ' the graceforyou '§—appointed, reserved for you

;
you

of this later dispensation
;
you, in whatever remote, heathen

lands you sojourn
;
you, Gentiles, as well as Jews.

* Trepi—and so in the last clause.

t Without the article ; as in v. 12, angels,

\ The emphasis is common to both verbs, (of which the latter, ^Epevvdu, is

nowhere else found in the New Testament.) At the same time, the main thought

is not this emphasis, but the fact itself, so emphasized.

§ r;7f elg vfidg ;^;ap«rof. Comp. tu elg XpuOTov na^fiara, v. 11.
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Concerning this grace it was that the prophets 'prophesied.'

To do so was not, indeed, their only function. Coming forth

from the presence of God, in times often of national degeneracy

or of public trial, they reasserted, expounded, and applied the

divine law. They rebuked with authority alike the rulers

and the people. They denounced judgments on the impeni-

tent, while they also cheered and strengthened the hearts"

of faithful mourners by messages of deliverance and enlarge-

ment. But ever and anon the voice of instruction—of reproof,

of warning—of encouragement—would suddenly tremble with

tenderness or swell into rapture, in the anticipation of scenes

far transcending the measure of ' the times then present.'*

For theirs was not a ministry of merely human wisdom, fidel-

ity, and love. * Holy men of God spake borne along by the

Holy Ghost 'f—by ' the Sph'it of Christ in tJicin!% The very

same Spirit which descended at the Jordan on the Man Christ

Jesus, and now dwells in Him as the Head of His body, the

Church, breathed also on these His ancient forerunners ; and

then, as now, ' the testimony of Jesus was the spirit of pro-

phecy.'§ From whatever occasion of immediate interest that

prophetic spirit took its flight, it soared till in the far future it

saw the day of Christ—saw the Sun of Righteousness labor-

ing through some dread eclipse, and then pouring the blaze

of an unclouded meridian on a regenerated world. ' To Him,'

as our Apostle in like manner declared on a memorable occa-

sion, 'give all the prophets witness.'
||

From the beginning

—

from that first hour of hope for guilty man—which foretold the

bruising of our Deliverer's heel, and of the head of His foe—**

all on through the dim, weary ages of expectancy and prepara-

tion, the Spirit of God—of the eternal Son—of the yet unborn

Messiah, brooded anew over the moral chaos, and ' in many
parts and in many ways '

—
' here a little, and there a little ;'tt by

types, and symbols, and the rapt utterances of seers, growing

ever clearer as the fulness of the time drew nigh, ' zvas ' still

' showing and testifying beforehandW the sitffeidngs of Chnst,

and the glory that sJionld follow!

* Heb. 9:9. t 2 Peter i : 21, ((ptpofievoi.) J to Iv avraig Ilvev/ia Xpiarov.

§ Rev. 19 : 10.
II
Acts 10 : 43. ** Gen. 3:15.

tt Heb. I : i, {no2,v/j,£pu^ kqI noAvTpoTruc ;) Is. 28 : lo.

Jt idr'piov npo^aprvpofievov. The latter word is found nowhere else ; and both
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* The sufferings of Clirist,' literally, the sufferings for Christ,

appointed for Christ,* are His humiliations in the flesh below

the angels, and His life and death under the curse. The phrase

has, indeed, been sometimes explained as denoting the suffer-

ings endured by believers in reference to—on account of—
Christ.f The writer's immediate object, it is said, was to com-

fort his brethren under their own present sorrows ; besides that

it is implied in the very structure of the passage that ' the pro-

phecy of the prophets (v. lo) and the testimony of the Spirit of

Christ refer to the same thing.'^ But the force of these argu-

ments disappears when we reflect, that the personal Christ, as

crucified and glorified, is Himself the Fountain oi' grace' and

the Author of ' salvation ' to His people ; that the prophets

would naturally expect, what is actually realized in the experi-

ence of the Church, that Messiah's friends would share alike in

His humiliation and His triumph ;§ and that the interposition,

between Christ's cross and His crown, of these Gentile times

—

of privilege, indeed, but also—of mourning and fasting dur-

ing the Lord's temporary absence, is the very ' mystery which

hath been hid from ages and from generations.'
||

In the same way, ' tJie glory that sJiouldfolloiv ' is not to be

understood of what awaits the suffering saints in the world to

come, except as that is involved in, and secured by, the glory

of Christ. That glory, however, is manifold, like His suffer-

ings ; and, accordingly, the expression here properly is, not

words are construed as above—that is, as standing in the closest mutual relation

and as having ' ^Ae S7ifcrings,^ etc., for their common object—by the Dutch version

and Huther. The Syriac also may be understood in nearly the same way, and

Scholefield compares Acts 28 : 23, i^ETidero dLa/iapTvp6/j.£vnc. For other construc-

tions see p. 48, §.

* ra eif ^pnyrov nadij/iara. See p. 49, note tt.

t Clericus, Brown, Huther, and one or two others.

I Brown—who, as an alternative, is willing to accept of Pott's suggestion : suf-

ferings endured by the Jewish people before the times of Messiah

—

Kniit Christ.

But this is still less satisfactory ; nor is Gal. 3 : 24, to which Brown appeals, a

good example^f this very questionable construction of eif in the sense of until,

with a proper name.

§ Matt. 10 : 24, 25 ; Acts 9 : 4, 5 ; Phil. 3 : 10 ; Col. i : 24 ; 2 Tim. 2:11, 12,

etc. Calvin's modification of the common view may, therefore, be admitted :

• Christuni a suo corpore non separat—he does not separate Christ from His

body.'

II
Matt. 9:15; Col. I : 26 ; etc.
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' the glory' but ' the glories after these,'* that is, after the suf-

ferings. There is the glory of the resurrection—the glory of

the ascension—the glory of the present session at the right

hand of God—the glory of the second advent, and the new
creation, and Israel restored, and the Church perfected, and

the everlasting kingdom. On the head of Him, whose ' name
is called The Word of God,' John in Patmos saw ' many
crowns ;'t and ages before that, the same spectacle had

blessed the visions of prophets. As the glories must neces-

sarily be preceded by the sufferings, so the sufferings were

as certainly to be followed by the glories. When our risen

Lord, therefore, sought to remove from the minds and hearts

of His disciples the perplexity and despondency occasioned

by His death, the method He took was* to show them the in-

separable connection between these two stages in His career

—in other words, that it was necessary for the Messiah to

' suffer,' and by that path to ' enter into His glory.' But for

this demonstration no new revelation was required, but only

a right apprehension of the old. ' Beginning at Moses and all

the prophets. He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures

the things concerning Himself.'^

That the prophetic testimony reached onward to the final

consummation, in * the restitution of all things ' at the return

of Jesus Christ from heaven, is plainly asserted by our Apostle

in his second recorded discourse after Pentecost.§ And that

it algp embraced the great already accomplished facts of the

evangelical history, is still further evident from the statement

in the 12th verse, that the ancient prophets ^ministered'—
used to minister—ivei'e ministering'^ from age to age, as their

one grand, continuous theme—' the tilings
'—those things, the

very things**—'which now,' says Peter, or since the coming in

of the present dispensation, ' were repor'ted^ unto yon by those

who preached the Gospel

'

—proclaimed the glad tidihgs^J

—

' nnto yon with the Holy Spirit

'

—or, in §§ the Holy Spirit, as

* TaQ fiera rauTu. do^ar. t Rev. 19 : I2. J Luke 24 : 26, 27.

§ Acts 3 : 20, 21.
II

diTjKovovv. ** avrd. tt uvrijyi2.ii.

XX eiayye/.iaafxevcjv. §§ h—which, however, is cancelled by Lachmann, Ti-

schendorf, Alford, (A, B.)
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the Divine element, so to speak, of their activity— ' sent*from
heaven.'

The writer, we cannot doubt, recalled the wonder of Pente-

cost. Formerly that same spirit had been in the prophets.

But, as between His presence and operation then, and His

presence and operation now, there existed something of the

same difference in point of clearness, and fulness, and per-

manence, as between the old transient theophanies and the

incarnation. At the baptism of our Lord the Heavenly Dove
not only ' descended from heaven,' but ' abode upon Him,' as

having at last found the Man on whom it could rest. And so

the promise to the disciples was of ' another Comforter,' who
should ' abide with them for ever . . . dwelling with them, and

being in them,' not as a wayfarer, tarrying for a night, but as a

constant Guest—one of the household—the very life of their

life. When that promise came to be fulfilled, its rich sig-

nificance was symbolized by ' the sovmd as of a rushing mighty

wind filing all the hoiise where they were sitting,' and by the

lambent fire which ' sat upon each of them.'f And then the

promise and the symbol were straightway justified by the re-

sults which followed both in the preaching and the hearing of

the Gospel.

From the tone of this allusion to those who first preached

it in Asia Minor, especially when taken in connection with

the history of the Acts, we might perhaps safely infer that the

writer himself was not of the number.^ But it is more im-

portant for us to notice again before proceeding the variety

of phrase, in which the main subject of the prophetic ministry

is here described. That was nothing less than the great

^salvation' in which the Christian Church now exults. It

was ^ the grace' reserved for the latter days. It was ^ tJie

sujferings' and the after glories to which Messiah was ap-

pointed, as the means whereby the salvation was to be

wrought out, and the marvellous grace of God in that sal-

vation was to be illustrated. It was, in fact, says Peter, the

* Nowhere else, out of more than 130 instances, does the English version add

dcnvn to the meaning of dTroffreZ^.w.

t John I : 32 ; 14 : 16, 17 ; Acts 2 : 2, 3.

X Comp. 2 Peter 3 : 2.
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identical subject, that now constitutes the burden of the evan-

gelical message.

You may well inquire: And whence had these men this

wisdom .^* Whence this astonishing harmony between the

prophets of the old covenant and the apostles of the new ?

Must we ascribe it to the sagacity with which the former

scanned the tendencies of their own times, and were thus

enabled to anticipate the future t The monstrous absurdity

of such a theory is at once apparent from the length of time

that intervened, and the nature of the events themselves so

anticipated. What perceptible, what conceivable tendency

was there in human affairs toward the incarnation of the Son

of God, and His resurrection from the dead—the two facts

on which every thing else depended } The text, you perceive,

gives a far simpler and more satisfactory explanation. What
the Apostles preached was shown and testified beforehand by

the prophets, because one and the same Spirit of Christ was

present with both. ' It is not ye that speak, but the Holy

Ghost,'t said our Lord to the former. It was equally true

of the latter.

And this predominance of the Divme in their case also is

evinced moreover by the statement, that ' 7into them it zvas

revealed'—so much at least being made clear to their con-

sciousness

—

'that not luito themselves, but unto 11s'

%

—us of

the new economy ; us who live so long after their decease

—

' they were ministering' these mysteries of God. This cer-

tainly does not mean, that the prophets and their godly co-

temporaries had neither part nor lot in the Gospel salvation.

Nor is it a formal denial that that salvation was exclusively

for them ; as if it were said : not to themselves alone, but to us

also. Nor is it even spoken by way merely of contrasting

their inferior light and privilege with ours : not so inueh to

themselves, as to ns. What was revealed to the prophets was

rather this, that the realization of their predictions respecting

the Messiah, His sufferings and His glories—the free admis-

* Matthew 13 : 54. t Mark 13 : 11.

X Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Alford read 'i[uv, {unto y011 ; Sin. A, C, G.)
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sion to that ' feast of fat things,'* which already by their

hands the Lord of hosts was preparing in His holy mountain

—was not to be looked for in their day, nor yet to be confined

to the natural Israel. It was to be the joy of other times and

of all people—yea, as the event has proved, of ns, ' upon whom
the ends of the world are cpme.'f

SomeJ have supposed that this partial revelation was the

consequence and reward of the investigations previously men-

tioned :
* They searched, and so it was revealed to them, etc'

But so much as that revelation amounted to seems often to

stand out on the very face of the prophecies themselves,§ and

can scarcely be what engaged these earnest inquiries. Be-

sides, it is here quite plainly intimated, that the inquiries both

took a wider range, and had also a more definite scope. And
therefore, as I understand the mutual relation of the verses

before us, the researches of the prophets did not issue in the

knowledge, that what they foretold concerned more directly

some future age ; but rather, the knowledge of that fact helped

to stimulate their researches. Here was an illustration at

once of their humility and their magnanimity. They did not,

like the elder brother m the parable, sullenly turn aside from

festivities, in which they themselves might be thought to have

but an inferior or secondary interest. ' Blessed are your

eyes,' said Christ to His disciples, ' for they see : and your

ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you, that many

prophets and righteous men longed to see the things which

ye see, and saw them not ; and to hear the things which ye

hear, and heard them not.'|| And not only so ; they under-

stood but imperfectly their own predictions. They lacked

the clearness and satisfaction of the fulfilment. They ' saw

through a glass, darkly.'** But what they were enabled even

thus to descry of the great salvation—the solemn prepara-

tions, and the final triumph—sufficed to fill them with an ex-

ceeding joy. They all lived and ' died in faith, not having

* Isaiah 25 : 6. t i Cor. 10 : 11. t Bengel, Stelger, etc.

§ Isaiah 6 : 11-13 ; Dan. 10 : l, 14 ; 12 : 9-13 ; Hos. 3 : 4. 5- ^tc.

II
Matt. 13 : 16, 17, (hTiedv/iTjaav Idelv u iS'Aenere, Kal ovk eldov kt?..)

** I Corinthians 13 : 12.
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received the promises ' in their accomplishment, ' but having

seen them afar ofif, and were persuaded of them, and embraced

them.'* In their several measures, like faithful Abraham,

they ' exulted to see Messiah's day ; and they saw it, and were

glad.'f The very darkness that intervened—the mists that

veiled its dawning—the manifold micertainties still resting

on the scene, amid the dazzling splendors of its noon-tide

glory—all served but to deepen their curiosity, and hold their

wistful, wondering gaze. * Concerning zvhich salvation pro-

phets diligently inquired and searched! Nothing pertaining

to it—its provisions, its subjects, its nature or extent—was to

them a matter of indifference. In the language of one of

them, they were ' astonished at the vision,' even where they

least comprehended its precise import.^

And of course, such being their earnest interest in the

whole subject, they could not possibly be careless as to the

time of the realization. They knew, indeed, that there was

to be some considerable delay. But how protracted that

delay should l3e—at what point in the future the new world

VN^ould arise—and what, in detail, were the peculiar arrange-

ments and adjustments of the Messianic era ;§ these were

questions yet unresolved, and on them they would fain have

had more light. This I suppose to be what is meant, when
to the general statement of the lOth verse, * Concerning which

salvation prophets diligently inqjtired and searched' it is added

in the nth, ^ searching for\ zuhat, or what manner of time—

* Hebrews ii : 13. t John 8 : 56, [rjyaTJ.ulaaTO.) % Daniel 8 : 27.

§ I. Our version, disregarding the dr, makes Kaipbv the object oii&ij'kov. But

this, though acquiesced in by several, ' cannot,' says Scholefield, ' be right.' Our
translators seem to have been reconciled to it by the strong preference, which

Beza avows for what he, and Leusden after him, erroneously represent as the

Syriac construction. 2. Luther and many others explain thus :
' to what . . . the

Spirit . . . pointed, referred.'' But the Greek verb never means this. 3. k&f)7Mv

has been taken as absolute, or with its object supplied from the context. 4. ru

"aQijj.iaTa ktX. has been made the immediate object, the participle TTpojuapTvpofievov

being construed as an adjective—or with ev avrolc—or absolutely.

II
Entirely out of the question (though Barnes thinks that, ' so far as the Greek

is concerned,' it might be allowed) is Macknight's supplement of ?ia6v to rlva,

7uhat people. Nor is the interpretation which Barnes adopts, unto whom, what

person, (and so Burton, Sharpe, Peile,) much helped by Peile's reference to the

perplexity of an Ethiopian, Acts 8 : 34.
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that is, for what time * or what sort of time— ' the Spirit of

Christ in them %uas sJwzving and testifying befoi'eJiand the suf-

ferings appointed /^^r Christ, and theglories after these.' The
very cry that now bursts from souls beneatli the altar, ' How
long, O Lord ?

' sounded amidst the shadows of the old eco-

nomy.! And, remembering the great difficulty experienced

by the Apostles themselves, in their attemj^ts to conceive

aright of the relations of that dispensation of which at last

they were the immediate heralds, we cannot wonder that the

ancient prophets should have been still more perplexed in

their efforts to trace its characteristic features. Messiah's

sufferings and subsequent glories—that He should be a Man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief, and yet a prosperous

King—that He should descend into death, and then prolong

His days—bear the sin of many, and divide the spoil with

the strong—that He should be despised and rejected of men,

and that to Him should be the gathering of the peoples

—

forsaken of God, and God's Elect, in whom His soul delight-

eth-^all this was made known with a distinctness and variety

of iteration, that left no room for doubt as to either of the

two classes of facts. | But to reconcile the two—to detect

their indissoluble, though dimly revealed, connections—to fol-

low the footsteps of Israel's great Champion, from his birth

of the Virgin, through the valley of His humiliation and the

gates of Hades, onward to the right hand of God, and the

throne of His father David, and the dominion cjf all the

earth—this again was a problem, which in regard merely to

the determination of the times and the seasons involved in it,

their limitations and properties, challenged and received the

devout and patient study of the prophets.

§

Nor of them alone. The text points us to other students,

* Bengel :
' Quod innuit tempus per se, quasi dicas aram suis numeris nota-

tam : quale dicit tempus ex eventibus variis noscendum. Dan. 9:2.' ' What

denotes simply the time, as if you should mention an era by its numerical nota-

tion ; isjliat tnaniter (^/"marks the time as distinguishable from its various events.'

t Rev. 6 : 9, ID ; Ps. 90 : 13 ; 94 : 3 ; Is. 6 : 1 1, etc.

t Gen. 49 : 10 (tl'^TSS) ;
Ps. 22 : l ; Is. 42 : i ; 53 : 3, 9, 10, 12

; Jer. 23 : 5.

§ Altogether unwarranted is De Wette's restriction of what is here said of the

prophetsto the case of Daniel, (9 : 2, 22-27.)
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standing, as it were, beside or close behind* the prophets,

and not less intent than they. ' Which things the angels de-

sire to look into /' or, ' into ivJiicJi things—to wit, the things

reported unto you by the gospel preachers ; Christ's suffer-

ings and glories ; and these as exhibiting the grace of God,

as securing the salvation of the Church, as reaching in their

developments and influences through the advancing ages to

* the dispensation of the fulness of times 'f
—

' into which things

angelsX—even angels, those strong, pure, wise, ever-living

spirits, familiar as they are with heaven's beauties and gran-

deurs—' long to gaze!% Yes, here—at Bethlehem, in Gethse-

mane, on Calvary, in the garden-sepulchre, from the interces-

sions of our ascended High-Priest, the upper room at Jerusa-

lem, and the 'rivers of living water'
|| flowing thence to the

uttermost ends of the earth, and into the depths of eternity,

further than even their bright eyes can see—in a word, in

Christ and the Church, they learn more of God, and of God's

ways, than in all the universe besides.**

We have no good English equivalent for the expression

which we here render to look or gaze. Its most frequent use

in Scripture is to describe, according to what is no doubt the

original force of the word, the bending or stooping of the dis-

ciples as they looked into the tomb after the resurrection of

their Lord.ff But we are scarcely on that account authorized

to say, with many expositors,|| that in the case before us there

is an allusion to the supposed similar posture of the cherubim

over the mercy-seat. It is not at all certain that such was
their posture, or even that the cherubim represented angels.§§
What is, however, plainly implied in the whole phrase is the

* Bengel requires us to note the -napu. in napaKv^ljai as implying that we are the

parties most nearly concerned, and that the angels are only bystanders and on-

lookers, (and so Wiesinger.) But this is to rest more on the preposition than the

usage warrants.

t Ephesians i : 10 | Without the article, as in v, 10, prophets.

§ eTvidvfiovoLv. TzapaKv^pai.
\\ John 7 : 38. ** Ephesians 3 : 10.

ft Luke 24 : 12 ; John 20 : 5, 11. The only other instance in the New Testa-

ment is James i : 25.

it After Beza.

§§ If the living creatures of Rev. 4 : 7, 8 were cherubic, then Rev, 5 : 8, 9 would

show that the cherubim represented redeemed men.
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earnestness of angejic contemplation, and the depth of an-

gelic interest in the processes and issues of the mediatorial

work. And to this, Scripture bears frequent and ample tes-

timony.

But another idea equally apparent is, the incompleteness

of the angelic knowledge on these subjects. 'Into which

things angels long to gaze! In the school of Christ, which is

His Church, they are not only ' ministering spirits,'* but

learners also. They too confess the greatness of ' the mys-

tery of godliness.'! They find depths in it which they can-

not fathom—into which they can not look. Many ages since,

their voices were heard by the prophet of the captivity, cry-

ing :
' How long .''..., How long shall it be to the end of

these wonders
.'''J

And even now, as they meditate on the

sufferings and the glories of Christ, and behold the mingled

darkness and brightness of that path of life along which He
leads His people, and mark the prosperity of the wicked, and

the workings of the apostasy, and the desolations of Zion, and

the gross darkness still covering the earth, they say with us,

but with a humility profounder far than ours, ' We know in

part,'§ and they await the day of final revelation.
H

In conclusion, let me, i, caution you, brethren, against the

ignorant frivolity which, professing to reverence the Scrip-

tures of the New Testament, speaks slightingly of those of

the Old. As well may you sever the light of the meridian

from its dawn ; or, cutting a sunbeam in two, retain only the

nearer portion. The New Testament itself refuses to accept

any such partial and exclusive homage. Its very highest

glory is, that from first to last it is but the unfolding of the

law and the prophets. * The Spirit of Christ ' was * in them,'

and spake by them.**

2. Another popular conceit of our day is, that there is but

little use in studying the prophetic word of God, or, indeed

—

* Hebrews 1:14. f i Timothy 3:16, (o/zoAoyoii/itVwf.)

X Daniel 8 : 13 ; 12 : 6. §1 Corinthians 13 : 9.

!l
Wiesinger suggests that the aorist form (jrapaKiirpai) may impart such an in-

sight, as should lay open the mystery oncefor all.

** See pp. 426-432.
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to judge by the practice of the great majority even of Chris-

tian professors—the Bible at all ; at least, beyond what lies on

the surface, or what children are taught in Sabbath-schools.

This, you perceive, was not the temper of the prophets : They
' diligently hiquircd and searched! It is not the temper of

angels : Into these things ' angels long to gaze!

3. Again, if such be the interest felt by all that is wisest

and holiest in earth and heaven, in whatever concerns the re-

demption of man, alas for those to whom this great salvation

itself is offered, and who yet choose to live and die in the

neglect of it

!

4. And, finally, let the afflicted children of God take com-

fort from the consideration of what was foretold, and has been

fulfilled, in regard to God's own Well-Beloved, the Author

and Finisher of their faith, to whose image it is God's pur-

pose, and the dearest ambition of their hearts, that they shall

be in all things conformed. Grudge not, then, brethren, to

sit down beside the Man of Sorrows, and to mingle your tears

with His. So shall you hereafter * sit with Him in His throne.'

Refuse not ' the fellowship of His sufferings.' What though

you should even be ' made conformable unto His death' ?*

Remember only that for Him, as for you, the rule of the.

household was : Suffering, and, after that, glory.

* Rev. 3 : 21 ; Phil. 3 : 10.



Lecture VI.

I PETER I : 13-16.

' Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for

the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ ; as

obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your

ignorance : but as He which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner
•of conversation ; because it is written. Be ye holy ; for I am holy.'

We here enter on the main division of the Epistle, extend-

ing to the 9th verse of the 5 th chapter, and consisting chiefly

of apostohc counsel and exhortation. Of the several sections

into which it has been subdivided the first may be said to

reach as far as the loth verse of the 2d chapter; and in it

Peter summons his brethren to hope, holiness, godly fear,

'brotherly love, and continual growth in grace, as the great

leading duties of every Christian, as such. For in the c^se

of each of these duties in succession it will be found, that the

motive by which it is enforced is drawn directly from the

nature of the Christian's calling and privilege, as described in

the previous part of this chapter. There is, indeed, as was
formerly observed,* no peculiarity more marked in the New
Testament style of teaching morals than this, that everywhere

it first assumes the necessity of a new spiritual state and cha-

racter, before any man can render the new obedience required,

and then from that gracious change itself it expects him to

derive the strength and impulse needed for running the race

that is set before him.

Of this evangelical characteristic we have striking examples

throughout the present context. Mark, for instance, the way
in which the writer here makes the transition to his practical

* Page 24.
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inculcations. ' Wlieveforel says he—and the reference need

not be confined to any particular part of what precedes, but

to all that had been said respecting the doings and purposes

of the Divine mercy in the salvation of the sojourners, no less

than to the estimation in which that salvation was held by

prophets and angels—' These things being so, what manner
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godli-

ness ?
'* But let us consider the more immediate special in-

ference of V. 13.

* Wherefore gird iip the loins of your mind, be sober, and
hope to the endfor the grace that is to be brought unto yon at

the revelation of Jesus Christ.' The main stress is to be laid

on the last clause, the other two clauses rather suggesting

the necessary preparation ; thus: Wherefore girding up—or,

Jiaving girt up—the loins of your mind, being sober, hope per-

fectly—so it reads in our English margin

—

for the grace—
have your hope peifectly tu7'?ied tozuard, and set on, the grace—
coming to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.^

Christians, then, are to be a hopeful people. Not only have

they a right to be so, but the Apostle—the Apostle of hope,

as Peter has been called—enforces it upon them as an indis-

pensable obligation. He had given thanks to God, you re-

member, first of all, that in His great mercy He had begotten

them again to a living hope ; and now the first of all the duties

enjoined is, that they live in the full enjoyment of that hope.

The object of it had already been variously described, as ' an

inheritance reserved in the heavens '—as ' salvation ready to

be revealed in the last time '—as * praise and honor and glory

at the revelation of Jesus Christ.' Here it takes the name of

its source—that Divine attribute, which shall still be recog-

nized and celebrated by the redeemed before the throne, as

' reigning unto eternal life.'J What believers are directed to

hope for is 'grace,' and that not in those first measures of it,

which are the earnest of the inheritance, nor in such* increas-

ed supplies of it as may be vouchsafed during the remainder

* 2 Peter 3:11.

t Aio dva^oad/iEvot rdc dacpvac ttjc Siavotag vfiuv, V7J<povTec, ~e?.elug kXniaaTE knl

Tr/v (pepofiEvqv v/ilv ;^;ap£v ktX.

J Rom. 5 : 21.
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of their pilgrimage, or in a dying hour, or even in the inter-

mediate state ; but grace, as presupposing all these, in its

fulness and consummation. For this they look only at that

period, which the writer with a fond repetition loves ever to

designate as the time of the revelation of Jesus Christl

Of that great future crisis in the Church's history we,

brethren, have been wont to think as of something almost

foreign to the inferests and the duties of the present life.

Even when there is no disposition to question the truth and

certainty of it, we are yet apt to feel that at any rate we can

have as little immediate concern with what is so remote and

dim, as with the ages beyond the flood, or the regions beyond

the fixed stars. But the Apostles, it must needs be confessed,

felt otherwise eighteen hundred years ago. Such was the

vivid earnestness of their faith and desire in regard to this

event, that, knowing not the day and hour of its occurrence,

they were fain to anticipate it as just at hand. The wheels

of Divine providence, they did know, were already working

toward this end ; and so Peter speaks of the crowning grace

to be then received, not as what should be bi'ought to them

some time or other, but as what was at that very time a-bring-

ing. It was actually on the way, and might arrive at any

moment.

Ever thinking thus in regard to the coming ' manifestations

of the glory of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,'

the primitive Christians, loving their Lord, and therefore lov-

ing His appearing, could not but find their hearts drawn forth

to it, as to that which was preeminently their * blessed hope.'*

And to this their inspired teachers seem to have been daily

pointing them. ' Hope to the end^ says our text—or, as more
correctly in the margin, hope perfectly^—for that which God
has in store for His children, (vs. 4, 5 ;) that for which ye

* Tit. 2:13, {kiiKpuvEiav T^Q do^Tjg.)

t There is no example of Telelu^ (which is not found elsewhere in the New
Testament) =/if;i'pt teXovq, (Heb. 3 : 6,) or elq reAoc, (Matt. 10 : 22— which Gro-

tius here cites.) Our translators put Beza's latest interpretation, adfinem usque,

into their text, and retained in the margin his older and better integre. The
Syriac construction of Tj/Aciw? with v7]<povTEc is adopted by CEcumenius and
•a very few moderns.
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were begotten again, (v. 3 ;) that for which all present trials

are now preparing you, (v. 7 ;) to wit, the joy of the Saviour's

second advent. Only let your hope of- that be what it ought,

and every thing else will follow.

But wherein, it may be asked, does this perfection of hope

consist.'' Observe what the Apostle specifies as its pre-

requisites: ^ Having girt np^ the loins of yoitr mind, being

sober! The long, loose garments of the eastern world needed

the restraint of the girdle, when any labor, or travel, or con-

flict was to be undertaken, and the body itself was in the

same way strengthened for the effort. Thus the children of

Israel, on the night of the Exodus, were to eat the first pass-

over in haste, with girded loins. And so, when Elijah would

run before Ahab in that storm of wind and rain, to the en-

trance of Jezreel, he first ' girded up his loins.' Equally es-

sential was the girdle as a part of the priest's dress ; and

David, the man of war, again and again praises God for hav-

ing girded him with strength unto the battle.f When Chris-

tians, therefore, were spoken of as pilgrims to the heavenly

land, or as servants waiting for their Lord, and meanwhile

doing His work, or as a royal priesthood, or as the soldiers

of Christ summoned to the good fight of faith, there was no

precept more natural or more readily intelligible than that,

v/hich required them to gird up the loins of their mind.|

This is not to be understood as directed exclusively agaipst

the sins of uncleanness, but rather as a general caution against

that dissipation of the thoughts and affections on present

interests and indulgences of whatever kind, that is plainly

incompatible with a true religious life, and, in particular, with

an earnest anticipation of future blessedness—the resolute

pressing of the whole united soul toward the Christian goal.

If, brethren, we would keep our garments undefiled—if we
desire to be always ready for every good word and work—if

our daily aim is to be found thus of our Lord in peace—and

if, in order to this, we must live habitually under the light and

influence of the one hope of our calling—then equally neces-

* dva^ucrd/xevoi—in the New Testament found only here,

t Ex. 12 : II ; 28 : 4 ; I Kings 18 : 46 ; Ps. 18 : 32, 39.

t Luke 12 : 35 ; Eph. 6 : 14.
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sary is it, as a preliminary to all the rest, that we restrain the

natural wanderings of the heart after the things of time and

sense, even such of them as are in themselves innocent and

desirable.

Of this inward self-control the immediate result and mani-

festation is an habitual temper of sobriety, which our Apostle

again and again enjoins on his brethren, (4:7; 5:8,) and

which is mentioned here as another condition of a perfect

hope :
* being sober! The word is twice* in our version ren-

dered * to watch' and the same idea is preferred by many in

the case before us. But the other is everywhere the proper

sense. As employed by the New Testament writers, the ex-

pression is just a repetition of our Lord's own solemn caution

to His disciples :
' Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time

your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness,

and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you un-

awares.'f But, of course—and so much, indeed, is implied in

that original warning—there is the closest affinity between

such a Christian temperance o.f character—moderation in all

worldly relations and pursuits and enjoyments—and the spirit

of a wary and vigilant circumspection.

And now, says the Apostle, ' having girt np the loins of

your mind, being sober'—maintaining thus a constant guard

against the natural looseness and waywardness of your own
hearts, as well as against the entanglements and distractions of

the things that are seen and temporal—you will be prepared

for the exercises and enjoyments of your higher life. Look up-

v/ard. Look forward. Hope

—

'perfectly hope

'

—for that which

your returning Saviour holds for you in His hand. Thus hop-

ing, your hope will be without doubts or misgivings—an

abounding hope— ' sure and steadfast '—as resting on the fin-

ished work of Christ, and the immutable promise of God. J It

will be a patient, enduring, yea, rejoicing, hope ; for what are all

these light and momentary afflictions, compared with the ' far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory '.?§ And, finally, it

* I Peter 4 : 7 ; 2 Timothy 4 : 5.

t Luke 21 : 34. Comp. p. 277, and Led on Thcss. pp. 28S, etc.

X Rom. 15 : 13 ; Heb. 6:11, 18, 19.

§ Rom. 5 : 2 ; 8 : 25 ; 12:12; 2 Cor. 4:17; i Thess. 1:3; Heb. 3 : 6.
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will be a purifying, assimilating hope, changing you, even while

you gaze, 'into the same image from glory to glory, as by the

Spirit of the Lord.'*

In which last thought we might find a point of transition to

what follows in the next three verses, which treat of the obliga-

tion, the measure, and the motives, of Christian holiness. But

the connection, so far as any connection was intended,! may
better be regarded as one of reciprocal influence. As the

Christian hope has in it a sanctifying power, so it is not less

true that holiness tends to brighten and strengthen hope.

We need not, however, as some have done, make the 14th

verse, or even the first clause of it,J grammatically depend-

ent on the 13th. Still less should the 14th verse be treated

by itself as containing a separate, complete charge, to be read

thus : Do not fashion yourselves according to the former lusts

in your ignorance.% According to what I consider the true

construction, the whole of the 14th verse is subsidiary to the

great precept of the 15 th, and may be said to determine

negatively, as the latter verse does positively, the model

according to which believers are to proceed in 'perfecting

holiness.'
II

Closely rendered, the two verses might take this

form: ' As children of obedience, not conforming yourselves to

the former lusts in yo7ir ignorance, but according to the Holy

One who calledyou, be ye yourselves also holy in allyour zvalk!

And here again, you will observe, the appeal grounds itself

on the new spiritual relations and qualities of the sojourners.

Formerly they too had been numbered with ' the children of

disobedience.'** Disobedience to the divine truth and law had

been their most prominent constitutional characteristic—per-

vading, like a family feature, the whole aspect of their moral

being.ff But that was in the times of their ' ignorance '—igno-

rance of all that it most concerns man to know—when, like

* 2 Cor. 3:18; John 3 : 3.

t Some editors, as Bengal and Trollope, begin a new paragraph with v. r4.

J So the Syriac, Luther, and a few others.

§ The Syriac, Luther, the Dutch, Bengel, MacKnight, Pott, and many others.

II
2 Cor. 7:1. ** Eph. 2:2; 5:6.

ft According to the force of that common Hebrew idiom. Comp. Eph. 2:2;
I Thess. 5 : 5 ; 2 Thess. 2:3; etc.
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other Gentiles, (for the expression is itself a strong presump-

tion in favor of the Gentile origin of those here addressed,)

they ' knew not God,'* His nature or His will. Cut off thus

from the Fountain of living waters—the only Source of true

blessedness—what else remained but to hew out broken cis-

terns for themselves ? seeking such measure of transient,

impure satisfaction as might be found in giving free scope to

' tJie lusts ' of their depraved nature—' fulfilling,' as Paul says,

' the desires of the flesh and of the mind.'f

Such had been their condition and character
^
formerlylX

But even then, while they were yet * afar off,'§ the voice of

God reached them, calling, effectually calling, them out of

darkness into light—into the fellowship of His Son Jesus

Christ our Lord— yea, themselves also to the adoption of

children by Jesus Christ to Himself, and so to the hope of

the children's inheritance, God's kingdom and glory.
||

Vast

as was this change, however, in their relations and prospects,

it implied one of no less importance ' in the spirit of their

mind '**—in their moral tastes and tendencies. They were at

the same time as effectually ' called unto holiness.'ff In be-

coming children of God, they became 'children of obedience!%%
They bore the lineaments of the new family to which they now
belonged. Whereas their one aim in life had been ' to please

themselves,' their daily study now was, ' how they ought to

walk and please God.'§§ With great propriety and force does

the Apostle, when about to exhort them to holiness, begin by

reminding them of what they already are, not only by their

own profession, but according to the Divine purpose itself in

their calling and regeneration.

If, then, the inquiry be as to the ultimate end of that pur-

pose in this respect, and the extent of the corresponding ob-

ligation, there is involved, first of all, an absolute and per-

petual divorce from what they most loved and practised of

* I Cor. I : 21 ; i Thess. 4:5; etc. See Led. on Thess. p. 447.

t Eph. 2 : 3; 4: 17-19-
^

TvpoTepov—here, with the article, used adjectively.

§ Eph. 2 : 17. II
I Peter 2:9; i Cor. 1:9; Eph. i : 5 ; i Thess. 2 : 12.

** Eph. 4 : 23. tt I Thess. 4 : 7.

Jt TtKva viraKofjQ. §§ Rom. 15 : i ; i Thess. 4 : I.
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old :
' not conforming yonrsclves to^ the former lasts in yonr

igno7'ancc! These lusts had been their masters once, and to

the scheme or course of life which they prescribed a ready

and eager obedience had been ever yielded. But it must be

so no longer. Having escaped from the foul tyranny, the

children of God must not allow themselves to be again

brought into bondage. The law of sin, which is still in their

members, is there only as a broken, dishonored, lawless,

usurping power—one to which the inward man consents not,

but rather wages with it a truceless war of extermination.

This is that putting off concerning the former conversation

the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts

—

that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts—that crucifying

the flesh with the affections and lusts—that cleansing our-

selves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit—which is

everywhere in the New Testament enforced as an indispensa-

ble part of sanctification.f

And yet all this,' as I said, is merely the negative side of

the process. ' TJie former Insts in yonr ignorance ' are not

your standard. 'But,' adds Peter, 'according to tJie Holy One

who called yon^ ^— in the day of your regeneration and con-

version—' be ye yo?irselves also holy in all your walk! In

what God has done for you you will find a constraining mo-

tive to aim at being what He desires you to be ; and the

measure of that is to be found only in what God Himself is.

Your holiness must, in so far as the limitations of the crea-

ture allow, accord with the Divine holiness. And think not

that this will of God for your sanctification § can safely be

trifled with or evaded : 'Because it is written

'

—was written

again and again in the law of Moses,
||
and stands written,** as

the declaration to all ages of what is expected and required

of those whom the Most High at any time admits into cove-

nant with Him

—

' Be ye holy'—or perhaps, ' Ve shall de holy—

* /i^ Gvax'ri!J-^''''-^(>lievoL ralg ktTi. The only other New Testament instance of

this verb is Rom. 12 : 2, where see the common version.

t Rom. 7 : 15-23 ; Eph. 4 : 22 ; Titus 2:12; 2 Cor. 7 : i.

} KarH (comp. I Peter 4:6; Rom. 15:5; Eph. 2 : 2, etc.) tov KaXeaavra

v/iuc uyiov.
'

§ I Thess. 4 : 3. Lev. 11 : 44 ; 19 : 2 ; 20 : 7. ** yEypanrai.
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for I am Jioly!^ The reason is as cogent as the command is

solemn. 'Can two walk together except they be agreed P'f

What concord, then, can there be betwixt an unholy soul and

the thrice holy God ?

The holiness of God, says John Howe,$ ' may be styled a

transcendental attribute, that as it were runs through the

rest, and casts a glory upon every one : 'tis an attribute of at-

tributes. Those are fit predications, holy power, holy truth,

holy love, etc. And so it is the very lustre and glory of His

other perfections ; He is glorious in holiness.' Or we may
say, it is the essential light of the Divine nature, into whose
composition enter the mingled rays of the other attributes, as

justice, goodness, and truth. In that light 'is no darkness at

all,'§ and it sheds a beauty, at once lovely and venerable, on

all the thoughts and purposes, on all the works and ways, of

God.

The requisition therefore is, that the holiness of the be-

liever shall, both in its quality and its universality, be a reflec-

tion of that of ' the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eter-

nity, whose name is Holy.'|| Yes, according to that supreme

example,** and after no inferior model, ' be ye yourselves also

holy in all your %valk' \\—in every movement of your heart

and life—in secret, as well as before the public eye—in the

family, as well as in church—in your secular affairs, whether

of business or politics, no less than in the exercises of devo-

tion.

Let us, then, in conclusion, try ourselves by these precepts

of our Apostle. And what serious questions for this purpose

are presented by every clause !

Thus, be our religious profession what it may, it may well

be asked whether it could be said of us with any show of

truth, that with girded loins and a sober mind v^e, as our

primitive brethren were instructed, are ' both hoping and

* Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford read easa-^e, ye shall be, (Sin. A, B, C,) and

cancel kL\iL. am, (Sin. A, B.) Sin. also has 6io, for dion.

t Amos 3:3. X -The Blessedness of the Righteous, chap. v.

§ I John I : 5. I!
Is. 57 : 15.

** Bengel : ' Summum exemplum.'

ft K<u avTol uycoi kv ndaij uvaaTf)0(j)Pi jevT/dTjTe.
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quietly waiting for the salvation of the Lord '*—that final,

complete salvation, which the Lord Himself brings to us,

when He comes again. ' Peter's design,' says Calvin, ' is to

summon us forth from the world ; and most suitable for that

end is the thought of Christ's advent. Thither if we would

turn our eyes, this world becomes crucified to us, and we to

the world.'! Have we ever had this mark of a true Christian

experience .'' Alas ! to what a sad degree have we lost it

!

And meanwhile our plans and affections, our desires and

hopes, are still prone to run riot amidst the fleshly and fleeting

interests of time. But ' certainly,' remarks Leighton, ' the

Captain of our salvation will not own them for His followers,

who lie down -to drink of these waters, but only such as in

passing take of them with their hand.' And again he says :

' This is the place of our trial and conflict, but the place

of our rest is above. We must here have " our loins girt ;"

but when we come there, we may wear our long white robes

at their full length without disturbance, for there is nothing

there but peace, and without danger of defilement, for " no

unclean thing is there," yea, the streets of that New Jerusalem

are paved with pure gold. To Him, then, who hath prepared

that city for us, let us ever give praise.'

And, finally, if we claim to have our citizenship in heaven,

let us justify our pretension, and confirm our hope, and pre-

pare for its fullest realization, by now making holiness—con-

formity to the Divine nature and will—the object of our most

earnest pursuit.^ Need I say, that the obligation to this has

been in no sense impaired by the grace of the Gospel .'' He
who hung upon the cross—our effectual Sin-offering, and

glorious Ransom—is the same who sat upon the mountain,

and taught His disciples, saying :
' Blessed are the pure in

heart : for they shall see God ... Be ye therefore perfect,

even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.'§

* Lam. 3 : 26.

t ' Consilium enim Petri est, evocare nos extra mundunx.: ad eam rem aptissi-

ma est adventus Christi memoria. Nam si illuc dirigimus oculos, mundus hie

nobis crucifixus est, et nos mundo.'

t Heb. 12 : 14, (Jtoi/cere . . . tov uyiaa/Ltov.)

§ Matt. 5 : 8, 48.
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I PETER I : 17-21.

'And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth accord-

ing to every man's work, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear : foras-

much as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and

gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers ; but

with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot

:

who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was mani-

fest in these last times for you, who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up

from the dead, and gave Him glory j that your faith and hope might be in God.'

The writer had exhorted his brethren to holiness ; he now
exhorts them to fear. And the very manner in which he

passes from the one exhortation to the other implies a close

affinity between the two. It at once reminds us of Paul's

expression, ' perfecting holiness in the fear of God ;'* the

fear of God furnishing a powerful motive to holiness, or rather

that temper and element of the soul, in which alone holiness

can exist and thrive. * Fear God,' says the preacher, ' and

keep His commandments : for this is the whole duty of man.'

The first thing is in order to the second, and infallibly secures

it. And so God's gracious promise concerning Israel is :
* I

will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart

from me.'t

In Scripture, accordingly, it is quite common to find this

fear put for holiness itself, or the sum of true religion. It is

not, therefore, such a fear as seized the hearts of our first

parents, when, hearing the voice of the Lord God, they hid

themselves amongst the trees of the garden ; nor such as sud-

* 2 Cor. 7:1. t Eccl. 12 : 13 ; Jer. 32 : 40.
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clenly quenched the noise of royal revelry in the night of

Babylon's overthrow ; nor such as, on some day yet future,

shall drive despairing sinners to the unavailing shelter of the

mountains and rocks.* It is not the fear of guilty distrust,

or of hatred, or of bondage—that fear which hath torment,

and which perfect love casteth out ;f but, as our whole con-

text shows, a fear compatible with the highest privileges,

attainments, and hopes, of the Christian life. It is the fear of

deep humility and reverence, of filial subjection, and adoring

gratitude ; the fear which * blesseth the Lord,' saying, ' His

mercy endureth for ever.'J It is the fear of Jacob, when he
' awaked out of his sleep ' from visions of heavenly grace and

glory, and knew that God was in that place ; of Moses, to

whom ' the Lord spake face to face, as a man speaketh unto

his friend ;' of awe-struck seraphim, celebrating with veiled

faces the Divine holiness ; of the favored disciples on the

mount of the Transfiguration, even while they felt it good to

be there ; of repentant and believing Israel, of whom it is

foretold, that they ' shall fear the Lord and His goodness in

the latter days.'§ It is thus a sentiment no less appropriate

to the state of final perfection. Throughout eternity saints

and angels, growing ever in the knowledge and the love, will

grow also in the fear, of Him whom the redeemed tribes sang

of old by the Red Sea as ' fearful in praises.'
|| That ' song of

Moses, the servant of God,' is ' the song of the Lamb,' and it

is sung evermore by the victorious harpers whom John saw

standing on the sea of glass mingled with fire :
* Great and

marvellous are Thy works. Lord God Almighty
;
just and

true are Thy ways. Thou King of saints. Who shall not

fear Thee, O Lord, and glorify Thy name .<* for Thou only art

holy.'** Yes, ' God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of

the saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are

about Him.'ff

* Gen. 3 : 8, 10 ; Dan. 5:6; Rev. 6 : 16.

\ Rom. 8:15; I John 4 : 18.

I Ps. 135 : 20; 118 : 4.

§ Gen. 28 : 16, 17; Ex. 33 : n, (Heb. 12 : 21 ;) Is. 6 : 2, 3 ; Mark 9 : 5, 6;
Hos. 3 : 5.

II
Ex. 15 : II. ** Rev. 15 : 2-4. ft Ps. 89 : 7.

y-
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You will observe, however, that our Apostle has special

reference to the present time of conflict and trial, or as he

calls it, the time of sojourning: 'Pass the time'—or more

exactly, walk^ djiring the time— ' ofyour sojoiirning, in fear ;*

as if there were something in the character of the time itself,

that might well add force to the precept.

During the time of their sojourning the children of God
are from home. They are in a strange land—a hostile land

—beset by many evil influences, and temptations to forget

their Father's house, disown or compromise their heavenly

citizenship, and cast in their lot with those around. The
powerful and crafty spirits of darkness are in league against

them, and eagerly watch for their halting. But allied with

these—inviting and aiding every external solicitation and as-

sault—is the still remaining corruption of their own nature.

There is, therefore, reason enough within and without, why
the most mature Christian in this world, even while rejoicing

in the full assurance of hope with a joy unspeakable and full

of glory, should yet 'serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice

with trembling.'! Walking in the midst of dangers and

snares, it behooves him to walk in fear—the fear, if not of

being finally lost, yet of meanwhile stumbling, offending God,

bringing dishonor on the truth, prejudicing the souls of

others, troubling his own present peace, and impairing his

own future reward. It is, indeed, only during the time of

sojourning, that these risks exist, and this salutary apprehen-

sion is called for. They will have no place in that better

land, where the spirits of the just made perfect do always

behold the face of God.

But there are two other considerations, by which the exhor-

tation to a religious fear is here mainly enforced. These are

the judicial cJiaj'actcr of God, and the greatness of the raiisom

by wJiich sinners have been redeemed.

* iv cl>6l3(f) rbv ttjc napoiKtar vfiQv xpoiiov uvaaTpucpTiTe (Sin. uvaGTQe<fi6fjtvoi)—
the verb from which comes uDaarpotp^ of v. 15, (see p. 68.)

—

Xqovov (time) is

simply the accusative of duration. The construction which our translators

adopted (along with the superfluous supplement, here) from previous English ver-

sions, is not sustained by the Greek usage.

+ Psalm 2:11.
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I. First, God's judicial character: 'And if ye call on the

FatJier'—or rather, And if ye call Him Father^— ' who zvith-

ont respect ofpersons judgeth according to every man's work,

zvalk, during the time ofyour sojourning, in fear!

Ye call God Father. Our translators seem to have under-

stood Peter as referring to God either as the universal Father

or as the Father of Christ. But the context (vs. 3, 4, 14) and

the form of the original lead us rather to think of God's

paternal relation to believers ; and so it is generally explain-

ed.! The opinion is even as old as Bede, that there is here

an express allusion to the first words of the Lord's Prayer :

* Our Father, which art in heaven.'t

You call, then, says the Apostle, God Father—your Father.

So much may be assumed on the ground simply of your Chris-

tian standing ;§ and what a motive is there in this, not only for

a cheerful, hopeful, loving obedience, but, in your present cir-

cumstances, for the utmost care and circumspection, lest by a

walk unsuitable to your high profession, you grieve His love,
^

and incur His displeasure, even if you do not provoke Him
to cast you off utterly. Remember, however—(and this is

here the principal point)—that He whom you call Father is

also Judge—every man's Judge—your Judge. Beware of so

far presuming on what His grace has done for you, as to sup-

pose that you are now exempt from the scrutiny and control

* Tlarspa E7iLKa7\,tia-&e top ktTi.

t Even by some (Stier, Peile, Huther, Alford, etc.) who retain the sense given

in our version to the verb : if [since] ye call on Him fm; or, as, \a\ Father, who,

etc. ; to which the objection of Steiger and De Wette, that this would require ur

(as) before narepa (Father) need not be considered fatal. (See i Thess. 5 : 8,

where De Wette himself has als Helm.) Still the exegesis adopted above is

simpler, and is followed by very many. Huther objects to it, that, excepting a

doubtful passage in Dio Cassius, we have no classical instance of the middle

t'!ZiKa?ieLa-&ai in the sense of to call, [neniien.] But since to tiame, or surname, is a

very common meaning of the active verb, and in the passive form is frequently

recognized in the New Testament, the middle also may be so employed in this

case with strict grammatical propriety :
' if ye give to Him, who is the impartial

Judge of all, the additional name o{ your Father.'

X Bloomfield refers also to Jer. 3 : 19, Traripa KaMaere fie, (where some MSS.
have 'eTTCKa?i.Ei.a^£.)

§ But there is no need of changing, as many do, the hypothetical z/" into the

assertory or causal since. Comp. Led. on Thess. p. 433.
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of His holy and righteous administration, or that, in deahng

with you, the principles of strictest equity, which rule in all

other cases, are to be exchanged for a partial and indulgent

favoritism. There is no such ' respect ofpersons '* with God.

As we all pass under His judgment, so in no case is that

judgment determined or affected by aught that is merely

outward and adventitious, such as distinctions of nation, or

rank, or fortune, or color, or education, or religious profession
;

except, indeed, as these matters may be found to bear on the

one single topic of investigation, to wit, every one's work.

' Without respect of persons, God judgetJi accordiiig to evejy

ones work.'j So He himself has declared, in the person of

Him to whom all judgment is committed :
' Behold, I come

quickly ; and my reward is with me, to give every man ac-

cording as his work shall be.'

J

Not ivorks, as is sometimes said elsewhere,§ but work ; and

the expression is significant. It embraces whatever pertains

to character and the moral activities, inward and outward,

and thus includes an immense extent and variety and compli-

cation of details, such as no eye but that of Omniscience can

traverse, much less take in at a glance, determining with

infallible accuracy the precise award that belongs to the

whole as a unit. It is true, when our Lord was asked, 'What

shall we do, that we might work the works of God } ' His reply

was :
' This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him whom

He hath sent.'|| But it is so, not merely because * a man is

justified by faith without the deeds of the law,' but also be-

cause in no other way is he sanctified. ' Without faith it is

impossible to please' God, faith being the very root—the

soul—of all acceptable obedience. It works by love, and so

purifies the heart and the life.**

Before the Supreme Tribunal, then, every man is judged

according to his work ; not the scattered acts, which draw

the world's regard, and which alone it censures or applauds,

but his entire development, and that in connection with its

* drpo(707roA?/7rTUf—(Sin.—/l7?/<rrrwf)—in the New Testament only here.

t TO EKuaTov Ipyov. X Revelation 22 : 12.

§ Rom. 2:6; Rev, 20 : 12, 13. ll John 6 : 28, 29.

** Rom. 3 : 28 ; Heb. u : 6 ; Gal. 5:6; Acts 15:9.
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formative, animating principle—the heart, and all its issues.

Where the heart has not believed unto righteousness in the

one atoning, reconciling High-Priest, there no confession of

the mouth, and no efforts nor sacrifices of the unrenewed, un-

pardoned soul can avail for salvation.* But this is not all.

The soul itself may be resting on the Divine foundation, and

still have mighty interests at stake, according as it ' buildeth

thereon.' Let no misconception of the blessed doctrine of a

gratuitous justification tempt us to forget, that the super-

structure also forms a large and essential part of ' the zvorkl

according to which not only every preacher, but every sincere

believer, shall be judged. It would be well for us all, Chris-

tian brethren, every morning that we rise from our beds,

thoughtfully to repeat, each one to himself, those words of in-

spiration :
' Let every man take heed how he buildeth there-

upon. For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon this foun-

dation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble ; every

man's work shall be made manifest : for the day shall declare

it, because it shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall try

every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work

abide, which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a re-

ward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer

loss : but he himself shall be saved
;
yet so as by fire.'f As

among the lost there are those who shall be beaten with

many, others with few stripes, so to the saints of God shall be

distributed crowns of varied brightness, as * star differeth from

star in glory.'^ There is such a thing as having 'the entrance

ministered unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ '§—entering the harbor,

as I have seen it expressed somewhere, with all sails set ; and

there is such a thing as ' seeming '—though it may be only

seeming—'to come short' of the heavenly rest||—being cast

ashore, as from shipwreck. But in neither case is this the

result of chance, or of a capricious, arbitrary allotment. In

both cases there is a manifestation of that judgment of God,

* Rom. 10 : 10. t I Cor. 3 : 10-15.

\ Luke 12 : 47, 48; l Cor. 15 : 41, {doTf/p-yup darepoc «rA.)

§ 2 Peter i : 11, (7/ eloo^oc.)
|| Heb. 4 : i.
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which, with an absokite impartiality and an unerring exact-

ness, proportions every man's reward to his work. And sure-

ly this one principle of God's dealing with us all, His children

and His enemies alike, does supply a strong motive for che-

rishing a spirit of religious fear, as our Apostle here enjoins.

2. The other motive of no less persuasive force is the great-

ness of the ransom by which sinners have been redeemed.
' Forasimiek as ye knoiu,' or simply, kuozving*—what follows

is not, as we have seen, the sole ground of the previous

exhortation, but an additional, confirmatory consideration
;

' knoiving' that not zvith corruptible things,^ silver or gold,\

were ye redeemed from your vain conversation^, or ivalk—(the

word is the same as in the 1 5 th verse)— * received by tradition

from your fathers' or handed doivn from yonr fathers. The
whole of this phrase stands for a single compound expres-

sion in the original §—one that occurs in the New Testament

only here, and cannot be reproduced in form by any English

equivalent. Hereditary, however, would convey the essential

idea. Those, to whom Peter wrote, had been redeemed from
their hereditary vain zualk—a style of reference to their for-

mer life, that again favors the idea of their Gentile origin.

That former life of theirs was ' vaiji,' idle, empty, as to all

the higher ends of existence, and had produced for them,

as they were well aware, no lasting good results whatever.

* What fruit had ye then in those things,' the writer seems to

say, 'whereof ye are now ashamed .'''|| True, they walked

as their fathers had walked before them. The way had been

beaten broad and smooth by the feet of many generations.

Accordant with their own corrupt tendencies, it was more-

over associated with their tenderest recollections
;
yea, forti-

fied, and almost consecrated to their hearts, by the venerable-

ness of age and ancestral authority. But all this, while it in

no degree relieved or justified the vanity of their old life,

* elSuTE^. t The Greek order.

X upyvpiu y xpvai<f). The only other places, I believe, where our version makes

7/ (or)=KaL, (and,) are Mark 6 : il and i Cor. ii : 27— ' Most unfairly,' says Al-

ford, in the last instance. A more charitable explanation is, that our translators

simply followed their leaders, the Geneva and Bishops' Bibles.

§ 7rarpo7ra/ju(5orof. -
||
Rom. 6 : 21.
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served rather to render their subjection to sin and death more
rigorous and hopeless.

From this miserable bondage, however, they had been freed

—freed, not by force, but in law—freed by redemption. A
price had been paid for them, and now they walked at liberty,

keeping God's commandments. As we have already had

occasion to remark in substance, the same act of gracious

interposition, that flung open the prison-house of their con-

demnation, struck also from their spirits the chains of dark-

ness. The same voice, that recalled the dead Lazarus to life,

said also :
' Loose him, and let him go.'*

But if 'bought with a price,'! ^^ what price .'' 'Not,' says

Peter, * with corruptible things '—perishable things—even the

best and most highly prized of them, 'silver or gold! At the

most, these things could avail only for an outward, ceremonial

redemption.^ Not all the mines of earth—not all the splen-

dors of the skies—could be taken in exchange for one soul of

man. Between such things and that which is spiritual and

immortal, there exists no relation of comparative value.§

What, then, was the price .'' No man ' can by any means re-

deem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him.' A heca-

tomb of angels would not suffice. Nothing, nothing but the

blood'of Christ

—

' tJie precious blood'—precious in the eye of

God—precious in the sight of wondering angels—precious,

how precious ! to the sprinkled heart of faith

—

' the precious

blood, as of a lamb faultless and spotless, of Christ!'^ The
.personal holiness of the Saviour enters as an essential ele-

* Acts 12 : 7-10 ; John 11 : 43, 44. t I Cor. 6 : 20.

X Ex. 30 : 12-16 ; Numb. 3 : 46-51 ; l8 : 15, 16.

§ Ps. 49 : 7-9 ; Matt. 16 : 26.

II
The Greek order

—

ufiufiov koI. uGniTiov.—Brown, after Eadie, (as he says,)

gives the verse thus :
' But by precious blood, as of a lamb perfect and spotless,

t/ic blood of Christ' This, however, is no new construction, (it may be seen in Pag-

ninus, Beza, Piscator, and one or two others. Alford adopts it,) and it is, I think,

erroneous. Mere blood cannot well be opposed to corruptible things, and, in

relation to the redemption of sinners, blood is precious, not simply as blood, nor

even as the blood of animal sacrifices, however perfect in their kind, (Heb. 9:12;
10 : 1-9, etc.,) but only when it is the blood of Christ, and is thought of as Plis.

The common construction, therefore, is to be preferred, which takes ali-ia-t

(blood) as immediately defined by Xpiffroi), (of Christ,) and thev/ords interposed,

as 0/ a lamb, etc., as a parenthetical, explanatory illustration.
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ment into all right estimate of the preciousness of His blood,

and the efficacy of His atonement.

Here, then, brethren, is the Sin-offering—the true and only

Paschal Lamb of heaven and earth. For you will mark the

joint interest of both in this great Sacrifice :
' Christ, who

verily wasforeordained', or, if we retain the precise idea and

form of the original, * Christ, foreknown, indeed, before the

foitndation of the tvorld, but manifested in the last times for

yon.'*

' Known unto God are all His works from the beginning of

the world.'f They are known to Him as His works, and,

therefore, as what He has already purposed to do. But the

facility of transition from one of these two conceptions, or

modes of expression, to the other, is not sufficierit warrant for

confounding the two. Nor, in fact, have our translators intro-

duced the idea of foreordination in any of the other six places,

where this verb or its kindred noun occurs.|

Chief among the works of God, in the momentousness of

its relations both to God and the creatures, is the incarnation

of His Son. For this all previous works of creation and

providence but prepared the way, and now in the person of

Immanuel * all things consist '§—have their common centre

of union, order, and stability. The like preeminence—as our

Apostle, we learn from the Book of Acts, loved to teach also

in his oral discourses 1|—belonged to Christ in the thoughts

of God from eternity. As the lamb of the Jewish passover

was singled out from the flock some days before it was slain,**

so this Lamb of God was 'foreknoivn before the foundation of

the world,'\-\ and ' for Him '—for His revelation. His use, and

* 7rpo-(Sin. dv-')Eyvu)aiiiiVOV /xlv .... (pavEpuShro^ dl Itt' eoxu-Tuv tuv ;t'poi'(JV.

It is possible that the conspiaii facti of Beza's last edition may account for the use

by our translators, in this instance, of an adjective in rendering ^avepu^EVToq

;

in which particular the English version differs from all other preceding and al-

most all subsequent versions, English and foreign.—It may also be worth while

to note the change from the perfect to the aorist :
' /las been foreknown . . . was^

manifested.'

t Acts 15 : 18. %\ Peter 1:2; Rom. 8 : 29 ; 11:2; etc. Comp. p. 4.

§ Col. 1:17, {hv avTip.)
II
Acts 2 : 23 ; 3 : 18. • ** Exodus 12 : 3-6.

ft Comp. Rev. 13:8, (though the construction there is, at best, doubtful. See

the Revision, Note i.)
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His glory—the world itself was made.* And even then the

ages were suffered to pass silently on. The transgression and

fall of angels and of man proclaimed the weakness and inse-

curity of all creatures at their best estate, and that the final

rest of the Creator in them was not yet attained. Dispensa-

tion followed dispensation, and still only shadow and type and

prophecy turned the devout and wistful eye toward the slow-

ly dawning mystery ; till, lo ! 'in the last times'—or rather,

in the last of the times, or in the end of the times /f the Mes-

sianic age being at once the consummation of all that pre-

ceded it, and itself the ultimate divine economy—the Word
was made flesh, and the Christ of God's eternal counsels was

'manifested' in the Virgin's Son.

Now, whatever other wise and good ends that manifesta-

tion was designed to secure, its immediate, primary object

was the salvation of men. It was, says Peter, in the same

spirit of direct personal application of the general truth to

those whom he addresses, that had been already exemplified

at the 4th verse—it was 'for you, who ihroughX Him '

—

through the grace and truth and power that came by Him,§

and shined even to you—have cast away your idols, abjured

your former vain walk, and now ' believe\ in God', not

only as the living and true God, but as your own God
and Father. This He is, and you are enabled to believe

in Him as such, only on the ground of His relations to

Christ, and especially because He ' raised '** Christ 'from the

dead, and', in reward of your Redeemer's "deep voluntary hu-

miliation for your sakes, ^gave Him glory', by exalting Him
to His own right hand, and making Him Head over all

things to the Church, 'so that'—assured thus of the accep-

tance of your sacrifice, and of the remission of your sins, and

* Col. I : 16.

t k-r;' kaxuTov ruv xpovui', (Sin, eir' e(T;\^arov tov xpovov) is edited by Wells,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, Theile, Alford, after A, B, C. It is interesting to note

how frequently the conclusions of the latest textual criticism were anticipated by

an English clergyman more than a century ago. Comp. 2 Peter 3 : 2.

X 6lu—as in v. 3, and i Thess. 5 : 9, etc.

§ John I : 12, 17.

II
Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford read marovc, (A, B.)

** kyeipavra. See our version at Matt. 10 : 8 ; Gal. I : i ; Col. 2:12, etc.
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of the kindness and good will of God, who hath given all

power to One who so loved you

—

'yotir faith and hope', so

long squandered on things that could not profit, ' shojihV now
and henceforth * be in God!*

But let us, before we close, recall the purpose for which all

this is here adduced—namely, to supply another reason why
believers should ' ivalk, dtiring the time of their sojourning, in

fear! And who, that has any measure of faith in these

things, can think of the mighty plan and preparations of God
for our redemption from the vanity of a sinful life—can come
into the presence of the cross, and see the Lamb amid the

fires of the altar, knowing all the while that the purpose of

His dying heart was to carry that plan into full effect, by 're-

deeming us from all iniquity, and purifying us unto Himself
a peculiar people, zealous of good works 'f—can then look up
to the throne of God, and there behold that same Lamb that

was slain still watching over us with His eyes of love—who, I

say, can duly ponder these blessed, but most solemn, verities,

and not shudder at the thought of sinking down again,

through our own carelessness and levity and false security,

into the very slavery from which we have been rescued, and
so receiving all this grace of God, and of God's Son, in vain ?

Ah ! my hearers, that sin and that hell are not trifles, from

which we can be saved only by Christ's precious blood. See
that you do not trifle with them, or with that blood. ' Work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling : for it is God
which worketh in you both to will and to do of His good
pleasure.'^

' Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be
moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God accep-

tably with reverence and godly fear.'§

* doTE Tr/v mariv . . . elvai. Most versions, from the Syriac and Vulgate

down, agree with the English version in making uare (so that) here equal to Iva

(in order that.) Nor is such a use of the former, though rare, without example
in the New Testament, (Matt. 27:1; Luke 4 : 29, as most now read

; 9 : 52.)

Many, however, are content with the more common ecbatic sense : so that your
faith and hope are in God ; which, in connection with the first clause of the verse,

sounds somewhat tautological. Perhaps neither view is to be entirely excluded ;

but (j(7-e with the infinitive may here express, as sometimes in classical Greek,

the purposed result ; though this cannot, I think, be given quite satisfactorily in

English.

t Titus 2 : 14. \ Phil. 2 : 12, 13. § Ileb. 12 : 28.
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I PETER I : 22-25.

' Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying tlie truth through the Spirit

unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure

heart fervently : being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,

by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever. For all flesh is as grass,

and all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the

flower thereof falleth away : but the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And
this is the word which by the Gospel is preached unto you.'

To hope, holiness, and a walk in fear, the Apostle now
adds love of the brethren, as an essential, crowning grace, and

one springing directly, like those other fruits of the Spirit,

from the rich soil of Christian privilege.

In the day of your conversion—he had said—ye were be-

gotten again to a living hope through the resurrection of

Jesus Christ from the dead ; let your hope, in its quality and

influence, be perfect like its foundation and warrant. Ye
were called with a holy calling by the voice of Him who is

holy ; be ye in all things, as dear children, imitators of the

Divine holiness.* Your Father is also your Judge—an im-

partial Judge, and the price of your redemption from the

vanity of sin was nothing less than the blood of Christ. But

your actual deliverance is not yet complete, and meanwhile in

these lands of your sojourning—in this present evil world

—

your road lies through the midst of enemies, and snares, and

pitfalls. On all these accounts, therefore, walk in fear. Nor
are these various sentiments and aims of the life of faith in-

consistent one with the other. On the contrary, they are

* Eph. 5:1, {fiifiTjraL)
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mutually helpful ; hope promoting and animating holiness,

and holiness confirming hope ; while both, so far frofn tend-

ing to a careless presumption, are themselves shielded and

secured by the spirit of godly jealousy and watchful solicitude.

And there is yet something more—he now seems to say.

You sojourn among strangers ; but your dwelling is in the

household of faith. You call God Father ; and so do your

brethren. Your faces are toward the heavenly inheritance
;

and they are joint-heirs with you. See that you fall not out

by the way. If the world hates you, love one another. And
remember that the obligation in this case is equally sacred

and binding as in the cases already mentioned. It is involved

in the very nature and design of your conversion and regene-

ration.

' Having purified'^ your souls'—that inner spiritual region,

in which are the roots of every Christian virtue. Not, in-

deed, while the soil is yet unbroken, and overrun with all

noxious weeds and unclean things. The love, especially, here

spoken of, is not any natural instinct, or kindliness of disposi-

tion. It is a love peculiar to those new relations of kindred,

which are established by the new birth—the love of a purified

soul. And the verse before us specifies the means, the

Agent, and one result of this purification.

The means by which, or the element in which, it is effected,

is ' the obedience of the truth 'f—the truth which in the subse-

quent context is presently identified as the word of the Lord,

the Gospel of salvation. $ No other truth, such as is taught

in the schools of human philosophy and learning, avails to

the cleansing of the soul ; nothing but that Divine word of

truth, on which the bleeding Saviour, when about to leave

His disciples in the midst of this world's defilements, still

relied for their sanctification. The prayer was answered in

the blessed experience, not of the Apostles alone, but of them

also who believed on Christ through their word ; as Peter

himself rose up and testified in the Council of Jerusalem, that

God had put no difference between Jews and Gentiles, purify-

ing the hearts of both by faith. Those to whom he now

* TiyvLKuTEg. T?i t tv vKaKOrj. J CoiTip. 2 Cor. 4:2; Eph. I : 13, etc.
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wrote had undergone the same process, and in the same way.

They had obeyed the truth, and their obedience was the obe-

dience of faith,* and faith even in its first actings had puri-

fied, and in its continuous exercise was still purifying, their

souls. As the basis of the present exhortation, it is assumed,

that what they had thus gained would not be lost, nor this

operation of faith be suspended.!

The text adds, ^ tJiroiigJi the Spiritl and thus represents

the Holy Spirit as the Agent, by whose aid these converts,

in obeying the truth, had effected the purification of their

souls. The doctrine, indeed, of the necessity of Divine grace

in order to all spiritual life and effort is again and again taught

in this chapter, as it is everywhere else in Scripture. It is

even prominent in the very next verse here. But in this par-

ticular clause the words are now generally regarded as an in-

terpolation ;% and so I shall not dwell on them.

Observe, then, in the third place, the tendency and result

of the purification :

'
tinto brotJierly love', or ' kindness nn-

feigned!% Formerly, like other unrenewed men, they had
' lived in malice and envy, hateful and hating one another.'

From the lusts that warred in their, own members came mu-
tual wars and fightings.

||
But that old tempestuous disorder

of the heart had been calmed in the presence of the heavenly

Lamb. From ' the leaven of malice and wickedness ' their

souls had been purified—washed and sanctified. They had

thus become at once more capable of loving, and more worthy

of each other's love. At the same time there was born within

them the sense of a new affinity—the consciousness of the

* John 17 : 17, 20 ; Acts 15:9; Romans 2:8; 16 : 26. See p. 20.

t TjyviKOTeQ, therefore, should neither, on the one hand, be restricted to the faith

of conversion, nor, on the other, treated as a present participle, (Vulgate, Calvin,

etc.,) or an imperative mood, (Luther, Castalio, Carpzov, Pott, etc.)

X So Mill, De Wette, Huther, Wiesinger, etc. Griesbach marks them as very

doubtful, and they are cancelled by Wells, Meyer, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Al-

ford, on the authority of Sin. A, B, C, many cursive MSS., and most ancient ver-

sions.

§ (pilaSeTi^iav dvvrcoKpirov. See on 2 Peter i : 7.

11 Titus 3 : 3 ; James 4:1.
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dear, sacred, eternal brotherhood of all who love the one Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity. Sitting together glad captives at

His blessed feet, they could almost anticipate, as, when ut-

tered by His lips, they joyfully assented to, the new com-

mandment :
' Love one another, as I have loved you.'* Every

instinct and impulse of the Divine nature whereof they were

now partakers responded instantly to the gracious authority

of the Master. The nearer they pressed to Him, they found

themselves nearer to one another. The great change that

had been wrought in each could have no other issue than in a

'brotherly kindness -unfeigned'—love without a mask—'with-

out dissimulation '
—

' not in word, neither in tongue, but in

deed and in truth. 'f

And now, in close connection with the principles that

evinced the reasonableness of the precept, and supplied strong

motives for its observance, the writer presses home the pre-

cept itself: ' Havingpurified your sonls in the obedience of'the

tJ'utJi inito brotherly kindness tmfeigned, ont of a pure heart

love one anotherfervently'\ If in your hearts the purity was,

and is, unto love, let the combination be seen also in your

life ; not love without purity, nor yet purity without love.

Nay, 'love one anotJier ;' only let the clearness of the stream,

that brightens and gladdens the scenes of your daily inter-

course, attest the purity of the fountain whence it flows.

Then ' love fervently', or, as the word § denotes, intensely.

* I Cor. 5 : 8; 6 : II
; John 15 : 12.

t Rom. 12:9; I John 3 : 18.

t Wakefield and Brown connect e/c Ka-&apu^ Kap6iac, as a second attributive

with <l)i2,a6E?i.(l)Lav (= brotherly love otit of a pure heart.) But this introduces into

the protasis an unnecessary pleonasm ; whereas by retaining both the common
construction and the Greek order, as above, we bring out a rather striking rhe-

torical correspondence in the apodosis, of e/c Ka^apCic Kapdlag to tuq ^vxac v/iuv

r/yviKOTEc, uXXt]Xovc dyaTrTJaaTe to e/'f <pL?ia6£?i(piav, and e/crevwf to clvvnoKpiTOv.—
The English supplement, see that, was probably suggested simply by a regard to

euphony, though it is true that the Greek aorist imperative does convey some-

thing of the same impression of urgency. Whitby and Macknight, in translating

it- by a future, ye shall [7w7/] loz'e, may have been misled by what in Grotius was

no doubt an oversight, or error of the press, aya-Kfjaere.—Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, and Alford cancel the word Ko&aph^, (A, B.)

§ i/crevuf. Comp. iKrevf}, ch. 4 : 8.
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Yield yourselves without hesitation or reserve to the prompt-

ings of your better nature. Be not ashamed of your love, nor

afraid to manifest it on all suitable occasions, and in all ap-

jDropriate ways, even to the laying down, like your Lord, your

lives for the brethren. Never forget that, in God's family,

love is ' the principal thing '
—

' the bond of perfectness '—the

flower and consummation of the Christian character.*

The 23d verse reverts once more to the fact and the man-

ner of their regeneration, as confirmatory of the obligation to

a pure and intense brotherly love : 'Being born again'—or,

according to the rendering of the same wordf in the 3d verse,

having been begotten again. Here, at least, the writer does go

back of all human effort or volition. If the readers had ' pu-

rified their hearts in the obedience of the truth unto brotherly

love unfeigned,' this was sufilicient proof that they were alive

unto God. But now he again reminds them that that life

itself was of God's own imparting. And, as they 'were not

redeemed with corruptible things,' so neither had they been

begotten again ' of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible '

—

* not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God,' as the same emphatic opposition is expressed

by John-I

This incorruptible seed—this seed of God§—is here com-

monly identified with ' the word of God', mentioned in the

next clause. Others, however, laying perhaps undue stress

on the change of prepositions—'begotten again of incorrup-

tible seed, by the word of God '—understand by the former

the Holy Spirit,
||

or rather, the Holy Spirit, as the power of

God, in union with, and working tJirongli, the Word.** ' Of

* Prov. 4:751 Cor. 13 : 13 ; Col. 3 : 14. Comp. 2 Peter i : 5-7.

\ avaytytwT]jiivou tjohn i : 13. . §1 John 3 : 9.

II
Steiger, De Wette.

** Huther, Bruckner, Wiesinger.—27ropa occurs nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament. Here Aretius (in the commentary, satid) and Bengel (sementis ; which

he understands of the -word of God as preached, and so distinguishes from the

word itself as anopog, semen, seed) avail themselves of a classical sense, a soiv-

ing ; Brown employs another, /r^^/^j, 7'ace. But neither is the common interpre-

tation, aTU)pu=CTr£p/ua, entirely without classical warrant, (See Passow, Liddell

and Scott.)
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His own will,' says James, (i : i8,) ' begat He us with the word
of truth.'

In either case, what honor is put upon the Divine word !

It is that through which God regenerates the soul, as well as

that in the faith of which His children purify themselves unto
brotherly love unfeigned. The latter process and effect, the

writer plainly intimates, are rendered possible and certain

only by the fo*rmer. He that is born after the flesh knows
nothing of this love. Every power and tendency of his being
exclude it utterly. In regeneration, on the contrary, it is just

as essentially involved. The incorruptible seed, in whatever
heart it alights, is there the germ of a life—an eternity—of

love. ' For love is of God, and every one that loveth hath
been begotten of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not,

knoweth not God ; for God is love.* And where shall this

natural love of the new creature find its nearest and dearest

objects } Let the disciple whom Jesus loved again furnish

the answer :
* Every one that loveth Him that begat '—which

surely includes all God's true children— ' loveth him also that

is begotten of Him.'f

What follows is mainly a formal exhibition of the contrast

already asserted between the corruptible and the incorrup-

tible, the fleshly and the divine. By his majestic utterance
of the worthlessness of the one as compared with the other,

the Apostle seeks to deepen the sense of gratitude and of

responsibility in those, who, having borne the image of the

earthly, were now called to bear, in some measure, even in

this present life, the image of the heavenly.

They had * been begotten again' he says, ' not of comiptible

seed, but of incorruptible, through the zvord of God which liveth

and abidethfor ever', or, as the verse is now generally read by
critical editors, $ through God's living and abiding word. And
then immediately, taking up the cry which Isaiah (40 : 6-8)

heard of old sounding forth from the secret place of thunder,

he exclaims :
' For all flesh'—not merely the frail body, but all

that comes of the fleshly birth ; man, the whole of man, man

* I John, 4 : 7, {y£-yevv7]Tui.) t i John 5 : r.

t On the authority of the oldest manuscripts, (Sin. A, B, C.)
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in all countries, throughout all generations— ' all flesJi is as*

grass, and all the glory of man
'—or, according to the readingf

now universally adopted, all its glory, that is, all the glory of

the flesh ; and by this we are to understand the noblest and

fairest attainments and doings of the natural man at his best

estate,. in the most advanced stages of his civilization, and the

highest development of all his powers, intellectual and moral

;

' allflesh is as grass, and all its glory as the flower ofgrass '

—

an illustration of human frailty common in Scripture,^ and to

the eastern mind peculiarly vivid. ' Withered is the grass, and
its flower is fallen off!\ We look at it, and it is gone ; and

what now can we say of it but that it * withered and disap-

peared' .'' by far the most memorable thing in its history ;
' bnt'

in the midst of this universal decay, ' the tvord of the Loj'd,' in

conspicuous, solitary grandeur, ' abideth for ever! As a word

of promise—the revelation of God's eternal counsels—it thus

abideth ; and neither the passions and prejudices of men, nor

the gates of hell, shall prevail against it. ' Hath He said, and

shall He not do it .-* or hath He spoken, and shall He not

make it good
.-''H

But that is not all, nor is it, perhaps, what

Peter chiefly meant. As the seed also of regeneration—as the

quickening, purifying power in the human soul—the word of

the Lord no less abideth, abideth for ever, and makes every

true believer a partaker of its own immortality. ' He that

believeth in me,' said the Lord, Himself the Living Word,
' though he were dead, yet shall he live. And whosoever liv-

eth and believeth in me, shall never die.'**

* Lachmann cancels (if, (A, C,) for which Sin. has uge'l.

t avT^c, for uv&p6t:ov, is approved by Mill and adopted by Wells and all the

recent editors, on the authority of the oldest manuscripts, versions, and Fathers.

Sin. has Kuaa rj 66^a avTov, afterward corrected into nuaa 66^a avr/jg.

X Ps. 103 : 15, 16 ; Is. 37 : 27 ; 51 : 12
; James 7 : 10, II.

§ i^Tjpuv&Tj 6 xopTOi, Kal TO uv^o(: avrov (the avrov is cancelled by Lachmann

after Sin. A, B) l^snEae. Alexander's remark on the parallel clauses of Is. 40 : 7

is equally applicable here :
' The present form usually given to the verbs con-

veys the sense correctly as a general proposition, but not in its original shape as a

description of what has actually happened, and may be expected to occur again.'

The above is but an approach to this idiomatic use of the aorist. Wiclif comes

yet closer, drifd up . . , felldoxun ; and so the Italian of Martini : secco . . . ne

cascbJ'

II
Numbers 23 : 19. ** John 11 : 25, 26.
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But what is this ' word of the Lord'? it might be asked,

and where shall we look for it, to which are ascribed joroper-

ties and efTects so glorious ? The word I speak of, says Pe-

ter, is not some high edict that has gone forth to distant

worlds, or to the armies of heaven. It concerns this world

of ungodly, dying men—your own business and bosoms. *It

is not hidden from thee, neither is it far off. It is not in

heaven, that thou shouldest say. Who shall go up for us to

heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it, and do it
.'

Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou shouldest say. Who
shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto us, that we may
hear it, and do it ? But the word is very nigh unto thee, in

thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it ;' ' that

is,' subjoins Paul, ' the word of faith, which we preach.'* And
it is not improbable, that the Apostle of the circumcision here

intended to indorse that very claim, when he adds :
' Nozv,\

this is the wordivhich in the Gospel zvas fircached tmto yoti\—
which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand.§ By
whatever various methods the word of the Lord has at sun-

dry times been delivered unto men from the beginning, the

sum of these successive revelations was conveyed to you by
Christ's evangelists, when they came proclaiming the glad

tidings of salvation through Jesus of Nazareth, in whose per-

son and work are concentrated all testimonies of Apostles

and Prophets—the manifold messages of God's truth and
grace.

I. Dear readers, the same word of the Lord—the same
glorious .Gospel—is now preached to you. And it is this day

as young, and fresh, and strong, and imperishable, as it ever

was. It ' abideth for ever.' And the flesh is still as frail, and *

all the glory of the flesh still as fleeting, as of old. The
voice from heaven which Isaiah heard, and whose solemn wit-

ness was reaffirmed by Peter seven hundred years after, still

soundeth, and human history is but the echo of its cry :
' All

flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of

the field : the grass withereth, the flower fadeth.' There is

no spot on this round earth, where we can escape the admo-

* Deut, 30 : 1 1-14 ; Rom. 10:8. t Je.

J TO EvayyOiia-Biv. § i Cor. 15 : i.
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nition, and the rebuke to our levity and pride. It startles the

wayfarer in the bright savannas of the south, and amid the

sands of the desert, and the icy desolation of the pole. It

whispers from the green mounds of western forests, and is

repeated by the billows of ocean as they roll above the

multitudes that have gone down to slumber in the silent

depths. With thrilling emphasis it speaks from the ruins of

Memphis and of Thebes, of Nineveh and Babylon, of Petra

and Tyre, of Athens and Rome ; but with an accent more
piercing, and tender, and subduing, than all of these, it shakes

our hearts, and fills our homes with tears, when our own loved

ones die. As husband, or wife, or child, father or mother,

sister or brother, sinks from our embrace into the weakness

and dishonor and separation of the tomb, we are roused once

more from our apathy by a new sense of the old truth, and

we put on sackcloth, and bow down together, as in the pre-

sence of God.

And is there, then, no hope for man .'* I answer, there is

none, save only what is provided by that word of the Lord,

whi^h in the Gospel is preached unto you. ' They,' says Cal-

vin, 'who wander beyond these bounds of revelation—the

Law, the Prophets, the Gospel—shall for the word of the

Lord gain nothing but impostures of Satan and their own
frenzies.* Look up, then, weeping mourners, and through

your tears behold this great, this only true and inextinguisha-

ble light in the darkness. Behold here, amid the sunken

rocks, and shifting quicksands, and unresting waters of time,

the beacon of God's own rearing—the eternal Pharos of the

world—lifting its head, bright, steadfast, and unmovable, over

the perilous waste. Here, at last, is something sure for us

—

something, in the midst of all the uncertainties and treache-

ries of this world; on which we may implicitly and safely

rely. Lovers and friends may be removed, or may stand

aloof, from us, and kings and nations may perish. But 'the

word of the Lord abideth for ever.' ' Heaven and earth shall

pass away, but that word shall not pass away.'f Never yet

has it been known to fail any poor soul, that leaned its full

* ' Lex, Prophetse, Evangelium. Extra hos revelationis fines qui vagantur,

pro verbo Domini non nisi Satanae imposturas et sua deliria apprehendent'

t Matt. 24 : 35.
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weight on it. To this word, then, commit yourselves with all

confidence, ye scattered sojourners. Let it be your strength

and your stay—your present solace, and your everlasting

song ; while all things else, the world and the fashion of it,

your despisers and your sorrows alike, are passing quickly

away.

2. But remember, secondly, that even this mighty word has

power to bless and save, only as it is believed and obeyed,

Alas ! how is this simple truth wilfully forgotten by multitudes,

who may yet be said to be exemplary in their attendance on

public ordinances ! It remains true nevertheless, that the

only legitimate ends of all preaching and hearing of the Gos-

pel are, that sinners may be begotten again of the incorrupti-

ble seed, and that Christ's disciples may be sanctified through

the truth. Great was the joy of Paul, when he could look

round on the members of a church, and say: 'In Christ

Jesus I have begotten you through the Gospel.' And that joy

was doubled when he heard, like John, of his * children walk-

ing in truth.'*

3. Let me, finally, ask those of you who profess faith in the

Gospel, whether your obedience of the truth is such as purifies

your souls from all filthiness of the flesh and of the spirit
;

whether, in particular, it has tended in any measure to a bro-

therly love unfeigned. If there is no intensity in your love,

is it at least strong enough to keep you from slighting and

insulting, envying and backbiting, ' wronging and defrauding,

and that your brethren '
.-* f The test, I fear, is one which, if

faithfully applied, would instantly detect and expose, to the

consciences even of the self-deceivers, the utter hollowness

and vanity of a vast amount of what passes for a Christian

profession. Says the good Archbishop Leighton :
' Men are

subject to much hypocrisy this way, and deceive themselves
;

if they find themselves diligent in religious exercises, they

scarcely once ask their hearts how they stand affected this

way, namely, in love to their brethren. They can come con-

stantly to the church, and pray, it may be, at home, too, and

yet cannot find in their hearts to forgive an inpry.'—The
Lord deliver us all from so great a wickedness, so fatal a

delusion

!

* I Cor. 4 : 15 ; 3 John 4. t i Cor. 6 : 8.
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I PETER 2 : 1-3.

' Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and

envies, and all evil speakings, as new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the

word, that ye may grow thereby : if so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gra-

The various exhortations contained in the previous chapter

from the 13th verse— to hope, holiness, fear, and brotherly-

love—are here followed by a general requisition that believers

grow
;
grow in these and all other graces and manifestations

of the Divine life ;
^ growl according to the now generally

received reading of the verse, ' tinto salvation!^ Let us, then,

speak, I., of Christian growth ; II., of the means whereby this

is promoted ; III., of what is required in order to the effective

use of the means ; and IV., of the motives to such a use, as

these several points are presented in the words before us.

I. First, Christians are to 'groiv'—'grow unto salvation^

This implies present immaturity—that they have not yet

reached ' the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.'

f

Their hope is ofttimes indistinct and tremulous, even when it

is not averted from its appropriate object. Their holiness is

stained "by innumerable defilements of the flesh and the spirit.

Their fear dissolves into a carnal security or a worldly dissi-

pation. Nor does 'brotherly love continue.'^ But, if they

are Christians indeed, and not in name merely, all these

elements of the new creature exist at least in the germ in

* £tV cuTrjpiav, (Sin, A, B, C. Many cursive manuscripts, ancient versions, and

Fathers.)

t Eph. 4 : 13 i Heb. 13 : I.
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every one of them. The light has shined out of darkness,

and not one ray is wanting. It may have to. struggle still

with the nysts of morning, and its path may be through

clouds and storms. But that path is ever upward and on-

ward ' unto the perfect day.'* Or, keeping to the figure of

the text, we may say of every new-born babe in God's house-

hold, that it is born a living child, complete in all the faculties

that shall adorn the glorified saint ; and the proof that it

lives is, that it grows.

The growth, it is true, may be slow and, for a time, even

imperceptible. Obstructed by the still remaining constitu-

tional taint of the old nature, it may be hindered also by un-

favorable circumstances, and interrupted by the diseases in-

cident to childhood, or through neglect of the appropriate

means of growth. But the tendency is there, and that ten-

dency is to be seconded and fostered by the careful appliances

of a Christian education. It must likewise be understood

that, so long as the believer is in this wOrld, his childhood

lasts, and so long, therefore, lasts his education. To * grow

in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ 't—this should be his life-long aim and endeavor. It

was ' Paul the aged '
—

* ready to be offered '—who from his

prison in Rome wrote those words of humility and of zeal un-

quenched :
' Brethren, I count not myself to have appre-

hended : but this one thing I do, forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which

are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus.'$ It is the same goal to which

Peter here points his brethren :
' tJiat ye may grow unto sal-

vation!

There is, indeed, a salvation to which believers now attain

—consisting in freedom from condemnation, deliverance from

the reigning power of sin, .the earnest of the Spirit, and the

hope of glory. But the eternal glory thus hoped for is itself,

in the highest sense of the word, salvation ; and unto it, or

into it, believers are to grow. As it is the object and end of

*2 Cor. 4:6; Piov. 4 : i8.

} Philem. 9 ; 2 Tim. 4:6; Phil. 3 : 13, 14.

t 2 Peter 3 : 18.
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ali their present efforts of self-denial and self-purification, so

every increase of holiness is a step in advance toward that

spiritual perfection in which it mainly consists.

II. Now, in the second place, the particular means here

specified, by which this growth is to.be promoted, is * the sin-

cere milk of the word!
. . .

'

The original phrase* is, in form at least, somewhat different,

and perhaps we should come nearer, not merely the form, but

the sense also, if we said, the rational, guileless milk. There

is no doubt, however, that the word is what is meant ; the

word which, according to the definition that had just been

given, is preached to men in the Gospel ; that living and

abiding word of God, through which the soul is begotten

again. Here we are. taught that the same word, which at

first is the incorruptible seed—the principle, or the instru-

ment, of regeneration—continues ever after to be the natural,

necessary food of the new life ; that by which, in\ the con-

stant use of which, God's children grow.

In two other places J milk is distinguished from meat

—

strong meat ; and then it stands for the elementary doctrine

of the Gospel, oi" for the simpler forms of doctrinal statement

and illustration. In the present instance, that distinction is

not thought of It is not some Christians, as compared with

others, but all Christians while in this world, as compared

with what they themselves ' shall be '§ in the world to come,

that are addressed as * new-born babes.' And, in harmony

with that figure, the word is called milk, as being the nourish-

ment suitable to their infancy. This nourishment may be

variously prepared and administered, as in the written record,

or through the ministries and ordinances of the Church.

But in all cases that which sustains and strengthens is, not

the external medium through which it is conveyed, but the

'word' itself 'that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.'||

This alone is the food of faith, and by it believers grow, nor

do they ever outgrow their need of it.

The Apostle commends it to them as tJie rational or reason-

* rd XoyiKdv udoTiov ydXa. t tv avTu. J I Cor. 3:2; Heb. 5 : 1 2- 14.

§ I John 3:2, II
Matt. 4 : 4.
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able milk* The expression he uses occurs once again in the

New Testament, where Paul, exhorting the Romans (12:1)

to a holy self-consecration, calls it their * reasonable service '

—

the service, that is, of the reason—soul—spirit—in opposition

to the material rites and fleshly sacrifices of the law. So

here ' the reasoiiable milk'—(just as we often speak of mental

food, intellectual food)—is the milk adapted by its very nature

to the nobler, spiritual life of man, because containing in it-

self all the elements required for the satisfaction and enlarge-

ment of every power and aspiration of the regenerate soul.

Of no other word—science—philosophy—can this be affirmed,

than the Divine word, ' the word which in the Gospel is

preached unto you.'

And then, with reference probably to the ' all guile' men-

tioned in the ist verse, Peter speaks of this ^rational milk'

as being also ^guileless

'

—
' uncrafty,' says Jeremy Taylor ;

' it

is full of reason, but it hath no tricks ; it is rational, but not

crafty.' There is in it no deceptiveness—no lurking poison,

under the semblance of milk.f Or this second epithet may
be taken, as indeed it is by most, in the sense of pure, un-

mixed, unadulterated ; % and so it conveys a caution against all

those human additions, by which in the primitive and every

subsequent age false teachers have corrupted the truth as it

* In resolving the adjective {"koyiKoq) into the genitive of the material or sub-

stance (of the word) our translators followed several old interpreters, including

Beza, and one or two English versions. Many have done the same thing since.

And in favor of it is the apparent suggestion of Vm^ikov by T^oyov, (ch. i : 23,) and

the prevailing objective sense of the noun in the New Testament, as word, speech,

doctrine. The other explanation appeals to the ordinary import of the adjective

itself, including Rom. 12 : i, and the patristic usage, (for which see Steiger, and

the citation in Bretschneider, from Test. xii. Pair. p. 547 : Kpoafepovai, (the angels)

iivpuj 6ajLi7/v evudlag XoyiKr/v Kol uvalfianTov Trpoaipopdv.) The Syriac, it is worthy

of note, combines the two methods : = long for the word, as for milk pure and
spiritual.

t Augustine (Serm. 353) calls it innocens ; with which compare Shakespeare.

Winter's Tale, iii. 2 :

' The innocejtt tjtilk in its most innocent mouth.'

X Comp. 2 Cor. 4 : 2, dolovvrec rdv 7Myov, falsifying, corrupting the word. The
ambiguity of the Greek is well represented by the English version, (after the

Geneva Bible, Pagninus, Beza,) if along with the present prevailing import of

sincere, we recognize the older usage, and the supposed etymological force, (sine

cera.

)
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is in Jesus, or speculators have sought at least to recommend

it to the popular taste.

III. But, in order to the profitable use of even the pure

milk of the word, there are certain conditions prerequisite

;

and these we were to notice in the third place.

1. There is, first, the necessity of spiritual life. Address-

ing, his brethren as new-born babes, the Apostle assumes that

in their case this life existed. Without it, as there can be no

growth, so neither is there any desire after the means of

growth. Whatever may be true as regards the duty of all

men, it is only the soul that has been born again, and so

made alive unto God, that can have any gemiine relish for the

things of God, or ' increase with the increase of God.' * And
this is quite sufficient to explain how there may be a great

deal of Bible-reading and Gospel-hearing, and very little de-

light in, or profit from, either. What the Lord said of the

body may be extended to the soul, * The life is more than

meat ;' and in the vast majority of instances the life itself is

wanting,

2. Not only life, however, is needed. If the soul is to en-

joy the full benefit of the provisions of grace, it must also be

careful of its spiritual health ; avoiding all occasions of dis-

ease, and especially maintaining a constant guard against the

evil tendencies of its own hereditary, constitutional taint, as I

called it formerly. 'Laying aside' says the Apostle, ' all ma-
lice and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envyings,^ and all evil-

speakings'

He had been exhorting believers just a little before to mu-
tual, brotherly love. That exhortation is now not a little

strengthened, in passing, by an intimation, that the indul-

gence of the opposite isentiments would be found altogether

incompatible with the prosperous advance of their Christian

life. Accordingly, the word translated ' malice,' which some-

times X stands for badness, wickedness, depravity in general, is

properly taken here to denote that depravity in its malignant

* CoL 2 : 19. t (pdovovc—as in Gal. 5 : 21.

t As in I Peter 2 : 16, and Acts 8 : 22.
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aspect toward others, of which various particular expressions

are immediately subjoined ; as ' gttile' with all its arts of de-

ception and lying in wait ; 'hypocj^isies,'* the many masks and

disguises of insincerity ;

' envyings' grudging and repining at

our neighbor's good of whatever kind ;
' evil-speakings^ f as

railing, slander, detraction, insinuation, the eager or cowardly

taking up and propagating, where we do not ourselves invent,

injurious reports 'against our neighbor's reputation.

All such malevolent feelings and habits are among ' the

v/orks of the flesh '—apples of Sodom, which cannot flourish

on the same heavenly vine with * the fruit of the Spirit.' X
The soul, while feeding on this garbage, can have no taste for

'the rational, guileless milk;' even as the man, who comes to

God's altar with an unforgiving heart, finds no acceptance

there for even his costliest gifts. The Apostle, therefore, re-

quires, as an indispensable condition of Christian growth,

that, in the exercise of a rigorous and habitual self-denial,

these affections and lusts of the old man—all of them and in

every form—be utterly laid aside, or pnt off, like decayed or

infected raiment. The expression is one that Paul often em-

ploys in similar relations,! and James once, in a passage still

more kindred to our own :
' Wherefore, laying aside all filthi-

ness and superfluity of malice, in meekness receive the im-

planted word, which is able to save your souls.'
||

3. When the soul has thus been purified from 'the leaven

of malice and wickedness,'** one unfailing sign of its healthy

condition is a ' desire'—an earnest desireW—for the nutriment

of the Divine word. And may we not, then, regard this very

longing of the ' new-born babes' as still another requisite to such

a use of 'the rational, sincere milk' as will secure their spirit-

ual growth } Certainly the absence of this natural appetite

—

* vTTOKpiaelg—opposed to uvvnuKpiTov of ch. i : 22.

t_Sin. : wdaav KaralaTiiuv ; afterward corrected into the plural.

J Gal. 5 : 19, 22.

§ awo-&£fX£voi.. (Rom, 13 : 12 ; Eph. 4 : 22, 25 ; Col. 3:8; Heb. 12 : i.

II
So James 1:21 may be closely rendered

—

dnodifievoi, . . . KaKtac, hv npavTijTt

6i^aa-&e rov 1\i^vtov kt'K.

** I Cor. 5 : 8.

It eTnrro'&TJaaTe. The intensive force of the verb and its cognates is everywhere

else recognized in our common version.
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the feeling of satiety, weariness, indifference, to say not, of

aversion—is a sure token of an unhealthy and pining soul.

4. There is just one thing more to be noticed here, namely,

that, if we would grow by means of the word, it is important

that zve use the tvord for that end: 'earnestly desire the j^a-

tional, sincere milk, that by it ye may grow ;' as if he had said :

See that you aim at, and rest satisfied with, no inferior result.

But this brings us to

IV. Our last point—the motives, by which the exhortation

is enforced. For surely,

1. In this grozvth itself there is blessing enough to be its

own motive and great reward. To know more and more of

' the love of Christ which passeth knowledge '—to receive

into our ransomed nature more and more of ' the fulness of

God '—to hold on our heavenward way, waxing ' stronger and

stronger ' in the service of our Lord—while, like the face of

the earth i-n the spring-time, we are ' changed ' daily ' into

the same image '*—what other interest can there be so dear

as this to the Christian heart } There are other considera-

tions, however, suggested by the text. Observe,

2. The introductory word. Wherefore—literally, 'Laying

aside, therefore',^ etc.—referring back to the illustrious attri-

butes of the word, as these had been set forth at the close of

the first chapter. It had there been magnified as the word

of the Lord—as the incorruptible seed—as the living, abiding,

everlasting word ; and the churches had been assured that

the word, of which such things could be said, was none other

than that which in the Gospel had been preached unto them.

Seeing, then, says Peter, this precious word decays not

—

grows not old nor obsolete, and can as little be exhausted, as

it can be superceded by the word of man or of angel, what

remains but that ye ' follow on to know ' it
—

' give yourselves

wholly' to it—and drink deep, drink daily, drink for ever, of

the Divine fountains—these ' breasts of consolations

'

}% This

might the rather be expected of them, as,

* Eph. 3 : 19 ; Job 17:9; 2 Cor. 3:8. t ovv.

X Hosea 6:3;! Tim. 4:15; Is. 66 : 11.
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3. In the third place, they had already experienced the rc-

gene7'ating power of the word :
' as new-born* babes! This is

not so much a comparison, as a reason :
' As being new-born

babes

—

inasmuch as ye are new-born babes—earnestly desire

the rational, sincere milk, that by it ye may grow unto salva-

tion.' I spoke before of the new birth as a needful prelimi-

nary to a hearty love of, or a continuous profiting by, the

word. But it is not less evidently a strong motive to perse-

verance in the same duties. That which, in the Spirit's

hand, is able to quicken the dead in sin, may well be relied

on as able also to nourish the life which it imparts, and
' make wise unto salvation 'f the children of grace. If, more-

over, they remember still that they are but children, what

more natural than that they should be ambitious to grow .''

4. And finally, as they had been made subjects of the Gospel's

regenerating power, so they had likewise tested the sweetness

and blessedness of its revelations :' If so be'—or, if indeed,% as

you profess, and as I fully believe

—

'ye have tasted that the

Lord is gracious,' good, kind; so the word is almost always

translated elsewhere, and never as here.§ Indeed, the pas-

sage is a direct, though not a formal, quotation
||

frofn Psalm

34 : 8 :
' Oh ! taste and see that the Lord '—Jehovah—' is

good.' Now this, says Peter, who deems it not robbery to

apply to Jesus what David had spoken of the most high God
—this you did,** when you believed in the Lord Christ whom
the preached word made known to you, and the precious ex-

perience has been often renewed in your subsequent fellow-

ship with Him through that same word. What made the

word, when it was found, and you did eat it, the joy and re-

joicing of your hearts, was just this, that therein 'the kind-

* upTr/Evv7]Ta—nowhere else in the New Testament.

t 2 Tim. 3 : 15.

t eiTcep (Lachmann reads el, after Sin. A, B,)—not since, because, etc., as it is

often rendered. See Led. on Thess. p. 433.

§ The other places where xpnc^Tdc occurs are Matt. 11 : 30 ; Luke 5 : 39 ; 6 : 35 ;

I Cor. 15 : 33 ; Eph. 4 : 32. Comp. also the common version of the kindred

verb at i Cor. 13 : 4, and of the noun at 2 Cor. 6:6; Eph. 2:7; Col. 3:12;
Titus 3 : 4, etc.

II
Through the Septuagint.

** The aorist

—

kyevcac'&e.
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ness and love of God oar Saviour toward man '
* was revealed

to your souls. You ' tasted,' and you are Well aware that you

did no more than taste, ' of the heavenly gift '—of that which

shall be the eternal satisfaction and joy of all the redeemed.

With what confidence, then, in your ready compliance may I

not say: Open your mouths wide, and the good Lord will fill

them. Enlarge to the uttermost both your capacities and

your desires, and you will still find this cup of blessing—this

river of God—as full as at the first.f

Such, brethren, is the duty of Christians to grow, to grow

unto salvation—such the means and the conditions of growth

—such the motives to a careful observance of the conditions,

and an earnest use of the means, for that end.

And now ' examine yourselves , . . prove your own selves.'

J

Are you living in the constant sense of the obligation, and

are you habitually striving, in the way which Christ's Apostle

here prescribes, to fulfil it .-* I doubt not that most of you are

accustomed to attend, with a greater or less degree of regu-

larity, where, in the public reading and preaching of the word,

* tJic rational, sincere viilkl as Peter calls it, is dispensed to

' the household of faith.'§ But the question is : With what

feelings—for what purpose—do you so attend ?

Do you ' earnestly desire^ the word—the word of the Lord .''

Have you ever felt—do you now feel—in any measure what-

ever, what the Psalmist expressed, when he cried out :
' Oh !

how love I Thy law ! It is my meditation all the day. . . My
soul breaketh for the longing that it hath unto Thy judgments

at all times '.'*|| If so, then several other things are certain.

Your Bibles do not lie in your houses, the week through,

sealed books to you and your children. You are not satisfied

in that respect with having half a dozen copies somewhere

around, or one very fine copy exhibited on your parlor table.

And when the Sabbath comes, it is not at all a question with

you. Shall I go to the house of God this morning } You do

s

* Jen 15 : 16; Titus 3 : 4.

t Heb. 6 : 4, 5 ; Ps. 81 : 10 ; I Cor. 10 : 16 ; Ps. 65 : 9.

X 2 Cor. 13 : 5. § Gal. 6 : 10. || Ps. 119 ; 20, 97.
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not then find that, on Saturday night, you were so busy with

the world, that you have no strength nor heart left for the

sanctuary and the Gospel. Quite as little do you then think

either of depriving yourselves of ' that meat which endureth

unto everlasting life,' because, forsooth, whether accidentally

or by your own invitation, you have friends with you, for whom
you must prepare ' the meat which perisheth,'* or of riding off

on your excursions to tempt others to a like profanation of

holy time. No, brethren ; they of whom such things are true,

while they are flaunting in the robe of Christian profession

—let them at least, if they repent not, be disowned by the

Christian Church. They may once * have tasted the good

word of God, and the powers of the world to come.' But,

alas ! they have ' fallen away . . . seeing they crucify to them-

selves the Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open shame.'

They take rank with ' them who draw back unto perdition,'

not with ' them that believe to the saving of the soul.'f All

too plainly they have no love of, no desire for, the children's

bread.

And I cannot but think also, that, where this desire is such

'

as our text describes—the longing of new-born babes—you

will not grudge a little pains so to order the affairs of your

shops and households, as to leave you at liberty to avail your-

selves likewise of such week-day opportunities as the Church

provides for your greater safety and refreshment amidst life's

temptations, toils, and cares.

But I asked not only with what feelings, but for what pur-

pose, you come to church. The one question, however, is

really involved in the other. If you sincerely and heartily

love the word, it is because of the spiritual blessings which it

has already conveyed to you, and because you have thus

learned that therein is the life and strength of your souls.

Not, therefore, to see and to be seen—not from a regard to

social custom, and public decency—not to relieve in some

measure the solitariness and dulness of the Sabbath—not to

be entertained by fine singing or fine preaching—not by your

attendance to compliment the preacher, or express your de-

* John 6 : 27. t Heb. 6 : 5, 6 ; 10 : 39.
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nominational preference, any more than you would think by

your absence to show your poor spite at something or some-

body—for none of these ends do the children .of God repair

to their Father's house ; but that, eating and drinking at His

table, within the sound of His voice, and beneath the blessing

of His smile, they may grow thereby—grow in faith, in love,

in holiness, in hope—grow thus unto salvation, into their pre-

destined meetness for the service and the feast, of eternity.



Lecture X,

I PETER 2 : 4-6.

• To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chos-

en of God, and precious, ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house,

an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus

Christ. Wherefore also it is contained in the Scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a

chief corner-stone, elect, precious : and he that believeth on Him shall not be

confounded.'

These verses are closely connected, not only in grammati-

cal construction but also in sense, with what goes before.

The writer had been speaking of the duty of believers to

grow unto salvation, as the result of a loving, earnest, con-

stant use of the same word of God, through which they are re-

generated, and brought to know the kindness of the Lord.

It is still essentially the same duty that is here exhibited

under a different figure, and more in the light of a privilege.

The figure is taken from the temple of Jerusalem—that ob-

ject, of all others on earth, the dearest and most sacred to

the Jewish heart. It is true that at this time the glory had

departed from it, and all its solemn magnificence of rite and

structure was even now ready to vanish away. But the

Apostles of Christ had also come to know, that the worship of

Israel's God was not therefore to cease from among men,

and that the great catastrophe so near at hand would turn

out rather ' unto the furtherance of the Gospel.'* At this

very moment the foundations had been laid of another temple,

and its walls were going up without hands, or the sound of

hammer or axe or any tool of iron ; a building against which

no weapon should prosper, nor the gates of hell prevail, and

* Phil. I : 12.
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whose imperishable, holy shrine is God's chosen rest for

ever.* In the language of Paul, when illustrating the same
high theme by the analogy of marriage :

' This is a great

mystery : but I speak concerning Christ and the Church.'f

Observe, then, what is here said of Christ, and of Christians,

and of the relations between these two parties.

I. First, of Christ ; who, though not named, is undoubtedly

referred to in the fourth verse. * To tvhoin coming'—that is,

to ' the Lord' of the verse preceding. And it is well for you

again to note how easily, without argument or explanation of

any kind, the Apostle applies to the man Christ Jesus what

the Psalmist sang of Jehovah, God of Israel. For that Peter

was really thinking of the Psalm, (34 : 8^ and that the coinci-

dence of phrase in the third verse was not undesigned, is

only a fair inference from that large and intimate acquaint-

ance with the Old Testament Scriptures, which appears in all

his discourses and Epistles, and of which the present context

supplies still other illustrations.

In speaking of the Saviour as ' a living stone,' or the Living

Sto7ie—' to zvhom coming, the Living Stone'

\

—the writer em-
ploys no original figure of his own, but a perfectly well-known

metaphorical designation of the Messiah. The Jewish Coun-

cil had no difficulty in apprehending the meaning and force

of our Apostle's interpretation of Ps. 118: 22, when in his ad-

dress on the day after Pentecost he named the hated Naza-

rene, and exclaimed :
* This is the stone which was set at

naught of you builders, which is become the head of the

corner.' To the same passage, more fully quoted in v. 7, the

allusion is scarcely less obvious in the verses before us
;

which, moreover, in that exuberance of proof from the Old

Testament, or of reference to it, which is so often exemplified

in the New, and remarkably so in the first ten verses of this

chapter, expressly cite in confirmation,§ though with a few

* Dan. 2 : 34 ; i Kings 6:7; Is. 54 : 17 ; Matt. 16 : 18 ; Ps. 132 : 13, 14.

f Eph. 5 : 32. \ TTQc^ ov npoaepxa/ievot, Ti'fdov ^uvra.

§ Instead of 6cd koI, Wherefore also, all the recent editors read cJton, because,

(after Sin. and the uncials generally.) So Alford, though in the commentary he

retains, and insists on, the Koi.
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unessential variations from both the original Hebrew and the

Septuagint Greek, what ' is contained in another Scripture'^'

—Is. 28 : i6.

If now we combine these testimonies, the apostolic and the

prophetic, we learn the following important lessons respecting

our Lord's place and relations in the spiritual building ;

I. In Himself, He is the ^living stone! The epithet is a

favorite one with the Apostle,! who in the first chapter speaks

also of our ' living hope,' and of God's * living word.' Its use

in the present connection at once lifts the subject beyond all

earthly comparison. It was probably Peter who, on one oc-

casion, admiringly drew the Master's regard to the stones of

the Jewish temple. $ His own eye was now fixed on a far

greater wonder—a ' Living Stone,' that could not have come

from any of the dull, dark mines of this lower world. This

was none other than the eternal Son of- God, the Prince of

life, having life in Himself, who, as the Creator and Upholder

of all worlds, diffuses and sustains life throughout the uni-

verse, and who, as Mediator and Redeemer, laid down His

life that He might take it again—rising from the dead, death's

Conqueror, to die no more, and becoming the Resurrection

and the Life to all believers.

2. In the second place, this Living Stone is the ^ chief corner-

stone^ of the Church ; not, as some have supposed, the highest

or top corner-stone,§ but rather the corner foundation ;|| that

by which the whole building is mainly supported and united.

Strictly speaking, He is the only foundation, and in that high-

est sense, as Paul most earnestly affirms, none other can be

* Tischendorf and Alford cancel ttj Ijefore ypail>i/, (after Sin. A, B.) Lachmann
alone edits irepux^i fj ypa<p7J, (C)—a reading probably formed on the Vulgate,

(continet Scriptura,) or else a mere escape from the difficulty of the common
text. Of that text the only explanations worth mentioning are that which sup-

plies some such subject as ri ttepioxn, ronoc rir, etc., and (which I prefer) that

which makes nEpuxsi- here a neutral, impersonal verb, as the simple ix^t. is often

used. A good parallel is furnished by Josephus, Anf. xu 4, 7.

t Bengel :
* Amat Petrus epitheton vivus.'

i Mark 13 : i.

§ So Wiclif understood the Vulgate sumrnum angularem ; and so Sharpe.

II
See the Septuagint, Is. 28 : 16, i6oi) iyu iiifidllu elc rd. dejie'kia Zicjv Xl^ov . . .

uKpoyuviucov . . £4^ Til de/jLE'kca avT^c-
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laid.* But in a secondary, ministerial sense, the same

Paul, in a passage kindred to the present, describes the

Church as ' built upon the foundation of the Apostles and

prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone ;'

and in the twelve foundations of the wall of the New Jerusa-

lem John also beheld ' the names of the twelve Apostles of

the Lamb.'t Of that number the writer of this Epistle was in

many respects the most e-minent, nor was he likely ever to

forget the gracious significance of his own Christ-given name.

It may even be that the remembrance of these things led

him in his humility, while reproducing, it would appear, that

Pauline description of the Christian temple, to drop alto-

gether the reference to auxiliary foundations, and exhibit

only the incommunicable glory of Him who, in a way equally

peculiar and exclusive, is ' the Apostle and High-Priest of

our profession.'^ With no less cordiality and eager self-

renunciation than Paul, Peter could say, * Not I, but Christ
;

'

' By the grace of God I am what I am ;
'

' Christ is all, and in

all.'§ None but He was delivered for our offences and raised

again for our justification. None but He has thus made an

end of sins, and brought in everlasting righteousness. He
alone hath abolished death, and received from the Father the

Spirit without measure, and is now the Head over all things

to the Church, able to save them to the uttermost that come

unto God by Him.|l Who else on earth or in heaven can

occupy the foundation-corner ? Nay, dislodge Him but for

an instant from His place of preeminence, and that instant

the mighty fabric rushes down into hideous and irreparable

ruin.

3, But, in the third place, this 'Living Stonel though the

* cJiief comer-stone^ was * disallozved indeed of men,' or by men,

indeed, rejected?^*—tried and rejected. As if it were said : So

much must needs be confessed, nor do I any longer shrink

from the shame of the cross. It is true, the world ' knew

* I Cor. 3:11. t Eph. 2 : 20; Rev. 21 : 14. ^ '

JHeb. 3:1. § Gal. 2 : 20; I Cor. 15 : 10; Col. 3:11.

II
Rom. 4:25; Dan. 9 : 24 ; 2 Tim. i : 10 ; John 3 : 34 ; Eph. i : 22 ; Heb. 7 : 25.

** vTib av&pu-uv fiEV u-no6e6oKi{ia(!ii£vov. Everywhere else, (seven times,) ex-

cept twice in this Epistle, the English version renders u.r:o6oKLn6.(^u, to reject.
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Him not '
*—saw not, through the dim crust of the humiliation,

the Divine histre of this Pearl of heaven—could only say, as

the result of all its blind gazing and handling :
' He hath no

form nor comeliness.' And so He was despised and rejected

of men, and His own received Him not, and the very build-

ers lightly esteemed the Rock of their salvation, and the

princes of this world in their ignorance crucified the Lord of

glory.f Such was the dreadful issue of man's judgment re-

specting Jesus of Nazareth.

4. And then the Apostle brings into startling contrast

with that, as from his discourses you will find he was fond of

doing,:}: the very different judgment and acting of God in re-

gard to ' Him whom man despiseth, Him whom the nation

abhorreth.'§ ' By men, indeed, rejected'—let that be granted
—' but chosen of Godf zvith God, in God's sight, elect ;^ what

an offset is this to His admitted unpopularity among the

ungodly whom He came to save ! God, the only wise God,

who ' seeth not as man seeth'—He hath chosen the crucified

Nazarene. He chose Him in the counsel of eternity, and

through the institutions of His grace and by the voice of

^prophets from the beginning He proclaimed His choice :

' Behold my Servant, whom I uphold ; mine Elect, in whom
my soul delighteth.'**

If we speak of the ground of this choice, it was no doubt

Immanuel's own infinite excellencies, and perfect adaptation

of person and character to the work given Him to do. But

the point now to be observed is, that, whatever His qualifica-

tions. He did not thrust Himself into the mediatorial office.

He was chosen to it— chosen by Him who alone had the

right to choose, and whose choice, therefore, alone could

avail. Even the mocking rulers around the cross well under-

stood, that ' the Christ,' come when He might, would be ' the

chosen of God.'ff Jehovah had said to Him :
' I have called

Thee in righteousness, and will hold Thine hand, and will keep

* I John 3:1. t Is. 53 : 2, 3 ; John i : 11 ; Deut. 32 : 15 ; i Cor. 2 : 8.

} See Acts 2 : 23, 24 ; 3 : 13-15 ; 4 : 10 ; 5 : 30, 31 ; 10 : 39, 40.

§ Is. 49 : 7. II
Trapa Se 9ew £«Ae/crdv.

** I Sam. 16 : 7 ; Is. 42 : i. tt Luke 23 : 35.
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Thee, and give Thee for a covenant of the people, for a hght

of the Gentiles.'* And so, throughout the ages of prepara-

tion for setting the Living Stone in its place in the founda-

tion-corner, God, in summoning, as it were, the attendance

of all creatures, takes them to witness that the glory of the

act He reserved for Flimself :
' Be/io/d, I lay in Zion a eJiief

conier-stonc! No hand but that which is Divine—not even

the combined strength of angels— was equal to the task.

This stone, we may say, was laid in the incarnation, when the

lowly Virgin was overshadowed by the power of the Highest;

on Jordan's banks, when the heavens were opened, and the

Spirit of God descended, ' and lo a voice from heaven, saying.

This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ;
' on the

mount of the transfiguration, when the same voice was again

heard, commanding obedience to the Son ; amid the gloom

of Calvary, when Jews and Gentiles, with their rulers, were

gathered together, ' to do' whatsoever God's hand and counsel

determined before to be done ;
' and especially in the resur-

rection from the dead by the glory of the Father, and exalta-

tion to the Father's throne, when, in the hearing of all heaven,

* Jehovah said unto my Lord : Sit Thou at my right hand, until

I make Thine enemies Thy footstool.'f Blessed be God, it is

securely laid, and * cannot be removed, but abideth for ever ;

'

and for ever, as the redeemed look on Him who wears ' many
crowns,' and once hung on the cross, they will cry one to an-

other, in joyful adoration :
' This is the Lord's doing ; it is

marvellous in our eyes.'J

5, When we are further told that the chief corner-stone is

laid ' in Zion', we seem to be reminded of God's covenants

with Israel and with David ; that ' salvation is of the Jews,' and

that * Jesus Christ our Lord was made of the seed of David

according to the flesh ;' that the great decease was accomplish-

ed at Jerusalem, and the Gospel first preached there ; that the

page of prophecy is bright with anticipations of a time, which

surely is still to corne, when ' the Lord of hosts shall reign in

* Is. 42 : 6.

t Luke I : 35 ; Matt. 3 : 16, 17 ; 17:5; Acts 4 : 27, 28 ; Rom. 6:4; Rev.

3 : 21 ; Ps. no : I.

t Ps. 125 : I J Rev. 19 : 12 j Ps. iiS : 23.
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Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients glori-

ously ;
' and, meanwhile, that the tabernacle pitched by David

' in the city of David, which is Zion,' like the temple which

succeeded it, was but the typical forerunner, and, so to speak,

the scaffolding of the spiritual house, of which the text treats.*

6. The divine proclamation, moreover, uttered by Isaiah,

and quoted here in our sixth verse, pronounces the Living,

Elect Stone to be a ^precious' corner-stone; and it deserves

to be noticed that this feature also of the testimony had al-

ready in the fourth verse been adopted by the writer as the

expression of his own faith and love, just as in the previous

chapter he had spoken with rapture of Christ's 'precious

blood.' But now all of Christ, His person and His work, is

declared to be 'precious ;' precious to God, as being the Son

of His love, the brightness of His glory, the Man that is His

Fellow, in whom His name is, the Man of His right hand

whom He made strong for Himself, the Man after His own
heart, the true David, which shall fulfil all His will

;
precious

also to. angels, they all worship Him ; and precious, oh ! how
jDrecious, to sin-burdened souls, to weeping sufferers, to dying-

saints, to saints in glory ! f

7. For, in the last place, it is in full view of the myriad

necessities and temptations, weaknesses and sorrows, of our

ruined race, that the truth of God has vouchsafed us this sol-

emn pledge :
' And he that believeth on Him shall not be con-

founded ;' or as, retaining still the metaphor of the verse, we
might render this clause, and lie that believetJi on it—rests,

that is, his faith and hope on the chief corner-stone^

—

sJiall

ill no wise be ashamed;\ ashamed, it is of course meant, of this

his confidence. His house, as the gracious Lord Himself

assured us, is 'founded upon a rock,'|| and no storms from

* John 4 : 22 ; Rom. 1:3; Luke 9 : 32 ; 24 : 47 ; Is. 24 : 23 ; 2 Sam. 6 : 12, 17

;

2 Chron. 5 : 2.

t Col. I : 13, (margin ;) Heb. 1:3; Zech. 13 : 7 ; Ex. 23 : 21 ; Ps. 80 : 17

;

Acts 13 : 22 ; Heb. i : 6. See p. 115, note i.

t So en-' aircj (Sin. ctt' avTov) has been understood by many, from the Syriac,

down to De Wette.

§ ov /ifj KaTaiaxvv'9TJ. The common version gives this verb as above in chap.

3 : 16, and generally elsewhere ; see especially Rom. 9 : 33 ; 10 : li—^where the

same words are cited again and again by Paul.

II
Matt. 7 : 25.
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earth or hell can shake it. To all accusations of Satan and
threatenings of the law he replies, ' It is Christ that died.' In

the hour of deepest spiritual depression he remembers the

word, ' My grace is sufficient for thee.' When beset by out-

ward perplexities of whatever sort, as when daily bread is fail-

ing, and the cruse of oil running dry, he is still able to sing

with the Psalmist :
' The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not

want.' And at last he comes to the entrance of the dark val-

ley, and he goes down into it fearing no evil, yea, rather, giv-

ing * thanks to God, which giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ.'* Nor in any one of these anticipations

has any true believer in any single instance ever yet been, or

ever shall be, disappointed.

II. We are thus brought to our second topic of discourse,

namely, what is here said of Christians and their relations to

the Living Stone and the temple of God. ' To zvJiom coming

. . . ye yourselves also, as living'—not lively ; for it is the

same word as in the preceding verse, and our English varia-

tion is altogether unfortunatef

—

^ as living stones, are builded a

spiritual house! "^

What a scene of holy activities ! and how amazing the re-

sult ! These stones but yesterday lay sunk in nature's quarry,

far down in ' the hole of the pit,'§ or scattered over the waste *

places of the wilderness, all alike obscure, shapeless, dead, dis-

united, valueless. Behold them now, swayed by a stronger

and more miraculous influence than that of the fabled Or-

pheus, moving to their common centre of attraction, living

stones—instinct with the very life of that Divine Magnet
;

Christ living in them||—each several stone polished after the

similitude of a palace,** and gleaming with inward and reflected

light, while all, as they successively gather round the one

Foundation, are by the Heavenly Architect ranged thereon in

their appropriate places, and so builded into mutual coopera-

* Rom. 8 : 34 ; 2 Cor. 12:9; Ps. 23 : I, 4 ; i Cor. 15 : 57.

t Compare p. 28.

% Koi avTol uQ XiT^oc fiuvTCf oiKodojxlia-de (Sin. A^, C, kiTOLKo6o[iela-&E oIkoc

nvevfiariKdc:, (Sin. nvev/iaroc.)

§ Is. 51 : r. II
Gal. 2 : 20. ** Ps. 144 : 12.
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tion and a holy unity—*« Spiritual House'—quickened and

bound together in all its parts by the one all-pervading Sjjirit

of Christ—a Living Temple, wherein God dwells, and which

forever shall resound His praise. 'Jesus Christ,' says Paul in

that passage to which I have once before referred, (Eph.

2 : 20-22,) ' being the chief corner-stone; in whom all the build-

ing fitly framed together groweth unto a holy temple in the

Lord : in whom ye also are builded together for a habitation of

God through the Spirit.'

Let me here ask you to note, in passing, that the apostolic

representation before us is not more vividly graphic as a de-

scription, than it is doctrinally instructive in regard to the

respective shares of God and man in the work of the Church's

edification. The coming to the Lord—or, as the phrase* im-

plies, coming close np to Him—of v. 4 is plainly equivalent

to the believing on Him of v. 6, and both expressions import

the voluntary act or acting of an awakened, living soul. But,

as the natural condition of every soul is that of death in sin,

and faith is the gift of God, no man coming to Christ except

the Father draw him, these ^living stones' must be under-

stood to have undergone a previous operation of divine grace.

Nor does that alone suffice. Even then they are not left to

themselves. But, ever after their first coming, the same sov-

ereign wisdom and love and _power preside over their adjust-

ment and growth. How beautifully again does all this accord

with the philosophy of that sacred exhortation :
' Work out

your own salvation with fear and trembling : for it is God
which worketh in you both to will and to do of His good plea-

sure.' So that in both senses of the word—as Himself erect-

ing this Temple, and as owning it—it may properly be said to

the Church, ' Ye are God's building.'f

Many,$ indeed, prefer the construction of our English

* Trpof <jv npoGEpxafiEVOi.

t Eph. 2:1,8; John 6 : 44 ; Phil. 2 : 12, 13 ; i Cor. : 3 : 9.

X Of the older versions especially ; also Hammond, Carpzov, De Wette, Peile,

Alford, Huther, who refers to the hortative character of the entire section. But

the section includes vs. 7-10, and these are evidently descriptive. Nor is there

more force in the special reference of some to the structure of vs. i, 2—an im-

perative mood preceded by its participle.
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margin, 'Be ye built' or, as others,* ' Build youisches ;' but

with no real advantage in either case. The writer, having

just assumed as facts (vs. 2, 3) the regeneration and partial

Christian experience of those addressed, may very well be

supposed to be here reminding them doctrinally, that the

growth, at which he had also urged them to aim, depended

far less on any independent efforts of their own in the use of

even the best external means, than on their continual resort

through the means to the good Lord Himself—on their main-

taining an abiding, living connection with the Divine founda-

tion—or, according to that other figure in the Epistle to the

Colossians, (2 : 19,) on their 'holding the Head.' For in the

whole passage, as I conceive, he is thinking, not merely or

mainly of the soul's first contact with the Saviour in the hour

of its regeneration, but rather of its ever closer approxima-

tions, and growing intimacy of intercourse, in the exercises

of an habitual faith.f ' To wJiom coini?ig . . . ye are hiilded!

In both these things there is, or ought to be, a process and

steady advance. But the former of itself secures the latter,

and is indispensable to it, the believing fellowship of the

Church with the Lord being the sole condition of its edifica-

tion. If the one is constant and uninterrupted, so is the

other. And in proportion to the loving earnestness of the

one will be the rapidity and effectiveness of the other. The

spiritual life is thus strengthened. The living stones, in

union with the Chief Corner-Stone, 'are changed into the

same image from glory to glory,' until the House of God,

throughout its entire mass, and to its uttermost turret and

pinnacle, glows and shines ' in the beauties of holiness.'t

I must now very briefly call your attention, before closing,

to the example we have in the fifth verse of what is called a

mixture of metaphors. Of this offense against the rules of a

scholastic rhetoric the inspired writers in general manifest

* Luther, Wakefield, Steiger, etc.

t This meets Alford's objection, that on our view ' the present participle Trpocr-

tqxofJ-^'voL could hardly have been used, but it would surely have been TrpocrePk-

X 2 Cor. 3 : 18; Psalm no : 3.
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no dread whatever, in their zeal to bring out the variety and
fulness of Divine truth. Accordingly, as Christ Himself is

set forth in Scripture as at once the Way, and the Door, and

the Foundation, and the Temple, and the Altar, and the Sac-

rifice, and the High-Priest,* so here Peter, while describing

believers as being ' builded ' on Christ ' a spiritual house,'

deems no apology required for immediately adding in the

same breath :
' a Jioly priestJiood,\ to offer up spiritual sacrifices,

acceptable to God% through^ J^esus Christ!

Here also you will notice the organic unity of all the faith-

ful. Widely as they are dispersed in time and place, they do

all constitute but one temple, and one ^priesthood! And that

priesthood is ' holy

'

—not only separated by their office to a

holy function, but through the ' washing of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost,' fitted for the due discharge of

that function. Being priests, moreover, ' it is of necessity that'

they 'have somewhat also to offer.' And, since all bloody

sacrifices have been for ever superseded by ' the offering of

the body of Jesus Christ once for all,' what remains for those

also who in this way have already ' received the atonement,'

but that they offer themselves—their spirits, and souls, and

bodies, with all their faculties and opportunities—a thank-

offering, living, spiritual sacrifices, ' which is their reasonable

service.'
II

And how great a thing is it to be certified before-

hand that these sacrifices of ours, such as they are—that

aught we can bring to the altar, be it all we are, and all we
have—will be ' acceptable to God' I Well was it for the Apos-

tie to add, ' tlirongh yesiis Christ!^^ That was needed to

* John 14 : 6 ; 10 : 9 j I Cor. 3:11; John 2 : 21 ; Heb. 13 : 10; Eph. 5:2;
Heb. 8 : i, etc.

t Before lEpdrev/ia, (a word found in the New Testament only here and at v, 9,)

Lachmann, Theile, Alford, insert elc, (Sin. A, B, C, Origen, etc.)

I Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, cancel ru before Qeu (after Sin. A, B, C.

—

Sin. omits nvEVfiaTLKug before &vaia(;.)

§ As in ch. 1:21. See p. 79.

II
Titus 3:5; Heb. 8:3; 10 : 10 ; Rom. 5:11; 12 : r.

** The immediate connection of these words with io offer''—(as in Heb. 13 : 15.

Bede here even goes as far back as ^ye are biiilded'')—is allowed by Calvin, Hor-

neius. Brown, Huther, and preferred by Benson, Stolz, De Wette, Alford, and

others. But the common construction is the more obvious, and that the priestly
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justify our confidence, even while it deepens humility, and

represses all glorying in the flesh. As our standing as priests

in God's temple, and our ability and right to offer up spiritual

sacrifices there, come to us only through Jesus Christ, the

same thing holds true no less of God's acceptance both of our

persons and our services ; even as the plate of pure gold, with

its inscriptions ' like the engravings of a signet, Holiness to

the Lord', was to ' be upon Aaron's forehead, that Aaron
might bear the iniquity of the holy things, which the children

of Israel should hallow in all their holy gifts ; and it was to

be always upon his forehead, that they might be accepted

before the Lord.'* Majestic type of the more glorious reality!

All unholy and defiled as we are, we behold our Great High-

Priest ministering afar on our behalf in the heavenly sanc-

tuary, and, taking courage from the sight, we too ' come boldly

unto the throne,' saying :
' By Him therefore let us offer the

sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our

lips, giving thanks to His name.'f

Ask yourselves, dear readers, whether this be the spirit of

your daily life. Only in the proportion that it is, is your life

a Christian one, and you yourselves entitled to put on the

garments of this holy priesthood. Or, reverting to the other

figure of the text, let me solemnly caution you in the words

of one whom I love to quote—I mean the blessed Leighton

:

' Think it not enough that you know this Stone is laid, but

see whether you are built on it by faith. The multitude of

imaginary believers lie round about it, but they are never the

better nor the surer for that, any more than stones that lie

loose in heaps near unto a foundation, but are not joined

unto it. There is no benefit to us by Christ, without union

with Him.'

work of Christians is performed in and through Christ is ah-eady sufficiently im-

plied in what precedes.

* Ex. 28 : 36, 38.

t Heb. 8 : I; 4 : 16; 13 : 15.
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' Unto you therefore which believe He is precious : but unto them which be

disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head

of the corner, and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them

which stumble at the word, being disobedient : whereunto also they were ap-

pointed. But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a

peculiar people ; that ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath called

you out of darkness into His marvellous light : which in time past were not a

people, but arc now the people of God : which had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy.'

In the preceding verse the writer, who had been speaking

of the Lord Jesus as the Hving, divinely chosen, precious,

chief corner-stone of the Church, confirms this apostoHc

judgment by quoting from prophecy God's own testimony to

the same effect—accompanied, as that testimony was, with a

solemn guarantee of the infallible safety and triumph of all

who through faith build on this sure foundation.

Now, as a direct inference from this, comes the passage

before us ; in which, by an appeal to actual experience, are

contrasted the relations, and the very diverse results flowing

from the relations, which Christ sustains respectively to be-

lievers and unbelievers.

'Unto y071 therefore ivhich believe He is precious! Both the

form and the idea of the original would be more distinctly

represented, if we should say, ' For yon, then, is the prccioiis-

ness'—the preciousness already twice referred to as inherent

in the Saviour's person and work ;
' For yon, then,' according

to that declaration of God, which I have just cited from Isaiah
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— ^foryou, tJien, is the preciousness, zvJio believe!^ The main
emphasis, you perceive, is on the last word, the writer's aim

being to bring into prominence this one great truth, that, as

faith alone discerns the glory of the Saviour, so it is believers

and believers only, that can claim a personal interest in all

that, by God's appointment, the Saviour is, and has. The
excellence of the foundation is for—belongs to—the building

that rests on it. And so whatever gives Christ value, so to

speak, in the sight of God and angels—as the union in Him
of the glories and virtues of the two natures. Divine and

human ; His filial zeal, and perfect obedience, and efficacious

atonement, and priestly intercession, and royal might and

majesty—all, all redounds to the honor and blessing of ' them
that are Christ's/f through faith in His name. Faith it is

that establishes free and open communication between the

barrenness and desolations of earth and the kindly, inex-

haustible influences of heaven. It is that secret, silent, ex-

pectant contact of the perishing soul with the Saviour, which

never yet failed to draw forth His healing power.

Far otherwise is it with the unsympathizing, obdurate, self-

satisfied crowd around. Mark what here follows :
' B?it ujito

them ivJucJi be disobedient'— ox, for sjicJi as disobey

\

—
^ tJie

stone ^ xvhicJi the builders disaUozved'—or rejected^— ^ the same
hath beeome*^ the head of the corner, and a stone of stumbling,

and a rock of uffencel

^vjuv ovv T] rifj.?) toIq iriGTevovaiv. The construction of rj TtfiTj as a predicate

was adopted in our version, through the older Protestant English versions, from

Erasmus, Luther, Calvin. Many who follow it conform more or less to our mar-

ginal rendering, ' He is a/i /lonor.^ But this also obscures the obvious reference

of the Greek article to ivrifioc. If, as some do, we translate the adjective here

and v. 4 by honored, honorable, the present clause would stand thus :
' For you,

then, is the honor, etc' And this, no doubt, would be rather more agreeable to

the current Greek usage. But, on the other hand, in Is. 28 : 16, (the place re-

ferred to,) Ps. 72 : 14, and often elsewhere, evTi/xog is the Septuagint for ^^-1

and its cognates.

t I Cor. 15 : 23. J uTveidovatv, (Sin., uTrifyTovacv.)

§ Lachmann and Alford read Tiidor.
|| The same word as in v. 4.

** kytvff&Ti els. See the English version at Ps. iiS : 22, and in the other New
Testament citations of this text. Matt. 21 : 42 ; Mark 12 : 10; Luke 20 : 17;

Acts 4:11,
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In the first chapter our Apostle had once and again charac-

terized faith as obedience—obedience to the truth, and beHevers

themselves had been spoken of as children of obedience, (vs. 2,

14, 22.) On the same principle mibelievers are now distin-

guished as ' sncJi as disobey! In other words, as the saving

faith of the Gospel is not any cold assent of the understand-

ing to the truth of a statement, whether historical or doc-

trinal, but the cordial submission of the whole soul to the

Divine authority and grace, as these are revealed in the face

of Jesus Christ, so neither is unbelief any accidental, morally

indifferent lack of such an intellectual assent, but the soul's

active resistance, with all its powers of thought and feeling

to that same gracious authority. On this jDoint men very

commonly deceive themselves. They are apt to fancy that

they cannot be held seriously responsible for their mere want

of faith, inasmuch as this may be accounted for in one or

other of several ways, without in any case at all impeaching

their personal integrity. Either their minds are so consti-

tuted—they are so cautious, or they are so acute—that they

find it imijossible for them to yield to evidence that readily

satisfies more hasty or less sagacious spirits. Or, on the

other hand, they are so humble, and have so little learning,

that they cannot understand these things. Or else, taking

you • on the ground of your own orthodoxy, they will even

lament that they have not yet been favored with that super-

natural illumination, without which, you say, a man ' seeing

shall see, and shall not perceive.'*

Such excuses, brethren, may be ever so dexterous and

plausible ; but the word of God, that word which is to judge

the secrets of men at the last day,f deals quite summarily

and very sternly with them all. Need I tell you, whose are

those solemn sayings :
* He that believeth not shall be damn-

ed;' 'He that believeth not is condemned already, because

he hath not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son
of God '

.-• X Not only does the weight of all his other sins still

abide upon him. There is now added to them the new, and

* Matt. 13 : 14. t John 12 : 48; Rom. 2 : 16.

\ Mark 16 : 16 ; John 3 : 18.
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heavier, and fatal guilt of unbelief in a revealed and offered

Saviour. Such an offer from the hand of God cannot be

innocently refused. It is the last and highest manifestation

of the Divine love—a love so great, that, to secure the sin-

ner's acceptance of the unspeakable gift, it concentrates on

the offer all the tenderness of invitation and entreaty, toge-

ther with all the force of command, and the extreme sanc-

tions of law. Can you wonder that, by Him who ' knows

what is in man,'* the sinner's refusal is charged to the invete-

rate alienation of his heart from truth and holiness .'' There

is involved in it, together with the darkest ingratitude of

which any creature can be guilty, the very climax and con-

summation of the original rebellion itself.

And you are now to observe, that the retribution is an-

swerable to the offense. ' For such as disobey, the stone zvhich

the builders—the priests and rulers of Israel, they who by

their calling and profession were the most strongly bound to

exercise a wise and righteous judgment—the stone which

they ' rejected,' as not worthy of a place in the temple, * the

smne'—so little do the ignorance, the malice, and the wrath

of men avail against the counsels of heaven— ' the same hath

become the head of the corner—the chief foundation-stone.

God thus returned into their own bosom the contempt which

they had poured upon His Son, and ' their folly was manifest

unto all.'f But their case is here referred to for the sake of

teaching us this lesson, that the sin of unbelief—disobedi-

ence to the Gospel—puts men into the same class with those

who ' crucified the Lord of glory,' J and that the bitter shame

and horror of the latter at the unexpected result are the fit

recompense also of the former.

Nor is surprise, and disappointment, and confusion of face

the whole of the penalty. The exaltation of Christ, while it

for ever removes Him far beyond the reach of His enemies,

as certainly involves them in 'destruction and perdition.'§

Having described the one result by a figure taken from the

1 1 8th Psalm, and already employed for the same purpose by

* John 2 : 25. t 2 Tim. 3:9. J i Cor. 2:8. §1 Tim. 6 : 9.
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the Lord Himself,* the Apostle, with that deep, constant

sense of the Saviour's divinity that pervades the New Tes-

tament, applies to the other result the very language in

which it was announced to Isaiah, that Jehovah of hosts,

the Sanctuary of refuge for the faithful in Israel, would yet

'be for a stone of stumbhng and for a rock of ofifence'f to

the ungodly mass of the nation. The same calamity, says

Peter, is common to all who disobey. For them the choicest

gifts of God are turned into curses. ' Their table is made a

snare, and a trap, and a stumbling-block, and a recompense

unto them.' The 'savor of life unto life' is found to be no

less ' a savor of death unto death.' Whatever in Christ is

most precious to faith—even His peace-speaking blood it-

self—is but an aggravation of the doom of those who reject

Him. They refuse to build on God's foundation, and so,

amidst all their wilful, vain activities, that foundation stands

ever in the v/ay, '« stone of stumbling and a roek of offence^,

and they ' stumble, and fall, and are broken, and snared, and

taken.' ' Whosoever,' said Jesus, ' shall fall on this stone

shall be broken : but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind

him to powder.'^ Such is the only possible issue of unbe-

lief's present dealing with the Saviour, and of the Saviour's

ultimate, judicial dealing with unbelief.

For, miserable as this fate is, it is no worse, the Apostle

intimates, than what might be expected to follow the sin.

' WIio stumble at the ivord', he reiterates with mingled amaze-

ment and sorrow, ^ being disobedient ;' or, according to an old

and better, as it is now the commonly received, construction

of the clause :
' ivJio stumble, disobeying the word.'^ That is to

say, the connection between disobedience to the word and

* Matt. 21 : 42 ; Luke 20 : 17. t Is. 8 : 14.

t Rom. 11:9, (Ps. 69 : 22 ;) 2 Cor. 2 : 16 ; Is. 8 : 15 ; Matt. 21 : 44, (Luke

20 : 18.)

§ Of npoaKonrovatv T(j /loyu aweLOovvTec. The noun is construed as above with

the participle, (comp. ch. 3 : i and 4:17,) by the Syriac, Beza, Benson, Bengel,

De Wette, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford, and many others. Not a few begin a

new sentence with tliis clause, and then treat ol either as a demonstrative, T/iese

stumble, etc., or as a compound relative, with the copula supplied to the parti-

ciple, They 7vho stumble are disobedient, etc. I prefer the simpler reference of ol

as a relative to u'Ket.-&ovai. of v. 7.
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collision with the Rock, Christ, therein revealed, is one so

direct and immediate, that the two things are simultaneous,

and may be regarded as identical. Or, if we still choose to

consider the stumbling as the penal consequence of the diso-

bedience, it is then implied, that in no case is it possible to

incur the guilt without suffering that very penalty. Let a

man trifle with the Gospel, and on whatsoever pretext refuse

to it the obedience of faith, and he thereby clashes himself in

hostile, ruinous encounter against the Lord Christ Himself.

But what is meant, when it is so sternly added, ' wJiereunto

also they ivere appointed'? Of the very many explanations,

possible and impossible, that have been given of this clause,*

three only are of much account. The question being, Unto

what were they also appointed—appointed by God
.'*f
—the

answer may be either. They were appointed to disobedience \%

or. They were appointed to stumbling as the consequence

and punishment of disobedience ;§ or. The appointment in-

cluded both the disobedience and the stumbling.
|| It is in

favor of this third view, that either of the others makes a

more marked and formal distinction between the disobedience

and the stumbling, than is perhaps warranted by the tone and

structure of the entire passage. And as for the difficulty

which it may be supposed to involve, as bringing even the

* Thus I. the o has been taken with the force of that which, and so attached, i.

to uTTELdovvTec, belicve not in that uihereon they -were, or are, set, or, ijito which they

were inst^-uctcd, or appointed, (so, with sundry other slight variations, Luther,

Erasmus, Castalio, Vatablus, Tyndale, Cranmer, Newcome ;) or 2. to npoaKon-

Tovaiv, stumble at the thing for which they zvere laid, (Thomson, The Ncjv Covenant

Translated, Philadelphia, 1808.) II. As a simple relative, o = which has been

referred, i. to the idea of beliez'ing as suggested by a-KuQovvTEQ, (Bede, Corn, a

Lapide, Zeger. Calvin also thinks this allowable ;) 2. to Aoyu, in spite of the

gender, (Jachmann, Sharpe ;) and 3. in spite of the distance, to pliiia of ch.

I : 25, (Carpzov, August! ;) besides the references explained above. Comp. p.

496, note t

.

t For surely there is no thought here of* Satan and innate depravity, (Aretius,)

or of inveterate Jewish prejudices, (Hottinger.)

\ Calvin prefers this.

§ Grotius, Hammond, Whitby, Benson, Bengel, Macknight, Burton, Steiger,

Brown, Huther, and many others.

II
Estius, Horneius, Cocceius, Leighton, Gill, Pott, Grashof, De Wette, Wie-

singer.
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sins of men within tlic range of the Divine counsels, we need

not give ourselves any concern about that. It is just the dif-

ficulty which, as growing out of the relations between the

sovereign God and the dependent creature, besets all our

poor speculations about * eternal Providence,' and certainly

meets us no less frequently and nakedly in Scripture. The
inspired writers, however, are very little troubled by it. For

the most part, they seem scarcely conscious of its existence.

Hence the frank simplicity with which they everywhere speak

of God as hardening men's hearts—causing them to err from

His ways—giving them the spirit of slumber, eyes that they

should not see, and ears that they should not hear—turning

their hearts to hate His people—raisin* up Pharaoh for the

very purpose of showing His power in him—bidding Shimei

curse David—moving David to number the people—and so

forth.* Not that in any instance the Holy One, can be

thought of as the Author of sin by any direct, positive agency

of His own. But as little must we shrink from asserting it

to be one of the most ordinary methods of His righteous ad-

ministration, to punish sin by the judicial abandonment of

the sinner to the unchecked impulses of his depraved nature.

On the strength of this familiar principle, then, we need

not hesitate to adopt the wider and more obvious interpreta-

tion of the text, as if it were said : Unto which disobedience

and stumbling at that stumbling-stone,! not only have they

now wilfully committed themselves, but ^ tJiey were also ap-

pointed' of old. Easy as it may be to cavil at such a state-

ment, there cannot be a reasonable question, that it is alto-

gether a Scriptural one—one, therefore, at which interpreters,

in the judgment even of one of the most accomplished ration-

alists of Germany, had no occasion, as he says, to get fright-

ened, and fly off to ungrammatical or illogical explanations. J
Meanwhile it remains true enough, that—to use the words of

* Ex. 4:21; 7 : 13 ; Deut. 2 : 30 ; 2 Sam. 16 : 10 ; 24 : i ; Is. 29 : 10

;

63 : 17 ; Rom. 9 : 17, 18 ; 11 : 8, etc.

t Rom. 9 : 32.

X De Wette :
' Vor diesem biblischen Gedanken, (vgl. Rom. 9 : 21 f.,) batten

die Ausll. nicht erschrecken und zu ungrammatischen oder unlogischen Erkla-

ruiiEfcn ihre Zuflucht nehmeii sollen.'
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our own good Archbishop *—
' here it were easier to lead you

into a deep, than to lead you forth again. I will rather stand

on the shore, and silently admire, than enter into it. This is

certain, that the thoughts of God are all not less just in them-

selves, than deep and unsoundable by us. His justice appears

clear, in that man's destruction is always the fruit of his own
sin. But to give causes of God's decrees without Himself is

neither agreeable with the primitive being of the nature of

God, nor with the doctrine of the Scriptures. This is sure,

that God is not bound to give us further account of these

things, and we are bound not to ask it. Let these two words,

as St. Augustine says, answer all, " What art thou, O man ?"

and, " Oh ! the depth !"
'

Having, by this passing glance at the sin and doom of the

impenitent, confirmed what he had been saying of the neces-

sity and value of faith, the Apostle quickly and joyfully reverts,

to the happier illustration of the same theme, that was pre-

sented in the high standing and calling of those who, as be-

lievers, knew by experience * the preciousness ' of Christ.

Behold again the proof—as if he had said—in your own case..

See what Christ's ' name, through faith in His name,'! ^^^

done for you. ^Biit ye''—as for you, you in contrast with

these unbelievers %
—'ye are a chosen generation, a royalpriest-

hood, a holy nation, a pecnliar people ; that ye should shozv

forth the praises of LLim who hath calledyou out of darkness

into LLis marvellous light!\ What a cluster of illustrious

decorations ! badges of a new and heavenly nobility, brighter

than ever shone on king or emperor ! These same things,

indeed, Peter well knew, had been often spoken of the national

Israel. But, Israel having proved unfaithful, and having so

forfeited all the promises of the Mosaic covenant, the Apostle

of the circumcision himself transfers them all to the New Tes-

tament Church. Let us briefly review the resplendent insig-

nia.

^Ye are a cJiosen generation' or race,\ sprung from the same

* Leighton. f Acts 3 : i6. \v(itlq 6e.

§ Ex. 19 : 5, 6 ; Deut. 7 : 6 ; 14 : 2 ; Is. 43 : 20, 21, etc.

I!
yhoQ, (nowhere else xtwd^xtA generation.)
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Original, partaking of a common life, and though now, like

your Lord, despised and rejected of men, like Him also,

elect * of God from the beginning, appointed not to wrath,

but to the obtaining of salvation through our Lord Jesus

Christ ;t
' a royal % priesthood', a kingdom of priests, kings and

priests unto God, priests upon thrones, sharers in Christ's

own Melchisedec priesthood, mediators for all purposes of

rule and blessing between God and the universe ;§
^ a holy

nation', a commonwealth of saints ;
'« peculiar people,' or, as

the original phrase more strictly is, a peoplefor a possession.^

That, however, is really what our translators meant by ^ a pe-

culiarpeople**—to wit, a people whom God owns as His pecu-

lium, His special projoerty, for His own exclusive use. And
you cannot but be aware that this idea, like all the rest, is

one eminently Jewish. The oft-repeated promise of God was

that obedient Israel should be to Him in this sense a peculiar

people—a special treasure above all people, and in the faith

of that promise the dying Moses sang :
' The Lord's portion

is His people
; Jacob is the lot of His inheritance.' Now,

ithis prerogative also has passed over, with the others, from

'the rebellious Jew to the Christian Church, and to her—with-

out at all prejudicing the reversionary interests of re-

pentant and restored Jerusalem—may most fitly be addressed

the words of the prophet :
* Thou shalt also be a crown of

glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand

of tby God.'tt

* kuTiEKTov, as in v. 6 ; ch. i : 2, etc.

t Is. 53 : 3 ; I Thess. 5 : 9.

f j3aa'i.?iecov—in the New Testament, found only here.

§ Ex. 19 : 6 ; Zech. 6 : 13 ; Heb. 6 : 20 ; 7 : 15-17 ; Rev. i : 6 ; 5 : 10.

II
Aabg etc nepinoLTjaiv. Compare the use of this last word and its verb in Acts

20 : 28 ; I Tim. 3:13; Eph. I : 14 ; I Thess. 5:9; 2 Thess. 2 : 14 ; Heb.

10 : 39.

** Oirr translators followed Tyndale, the Geneva, and the Bishops' Bibles in

transferring to this place and Tit. 2 : 14 (?,adv nepLovaiov) the Vulgate rendering

of n^ao hV, popiilus peculiaris ; the simple ,l^ao of Ex. 19 : 5 and Mai. 3 : 17

being given in the Vulgate by in peculhim. In the latter place, which might

properly be rendered thus, ' They shall be to me, saith Jehovah of hosts, in

the day that I create a possession,' the Septuagint employs the very phrase of

our text, zIq nEpiTToiTiaiv.

tt Ex. 19 : 5 ; Deut. 4 : 20 ; 7:6; 14 : 2, etc. ; Deut. 32 : 9 ; Is. 62 : 3.
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Accordingly, if the question be, For what purpose are all

these lofty titles and privileges concentrated on believers ? the

answer is, Not merely, nor mainly, for their personal gratifi-

cation or their corporate glory, but, in the words of our Apos-

tle, ' that ye should show forth the praises '—or, taking the

more literal marginal rendering, that ye may piiblish the

virtues, or excellencies'^— ' of Hivi who called you '—by the

preaching of the word, and by the effectual working of His

Spirit

—

' out of darkness'—the darkness of ignorance and sin

and death, the darkness of Satan's kingdom—' into Llis mar-

vellous light'—the light of life, of truth, of hope, of holiness,

of joy—the light of grace and of glory—the light of God

—

His

light. Truly, this is what Isaiah called it, when he foresaw

its dawning—' a great light 'f in a dark world ; what Peter,

looking on its risen splendors, here calls it wondrous,% amazing,

light ; wondrous in its source, in its constitution, in its effi-

cacy. As it was in the beginning, so is it now in the new
creation : it shines out of darkness at the voice of God. §

Now, the text assumes that in the work of saving men by

Jesus Christ there is a display made of the Divine attributes

or perfections ; and believers are reminded that their grand

business in life—the ultimate design of the existence and

organization of the Church—is to glorify God by letting this

light shine in all their walk and conversation. To do so is

even now the highest duty of all Christians, as such. It will

be no less their supreme ambition and delight throughout

eternity. * This people,' saith God, * I have formed for myself

;

they shall show forth my praise.'
||

In the loth verse we have a beautiful summing up of the

whole matter, as it regards the contrast between the present

* raq uptTug i^ayyeilriTe [the only instance of this verb in the N. T.] tov . . .

naXeoavTog, (see ch. i : 15, p. 67.) By uQeraf the Septuagint repeatedly renders

ni^ntl {s£G especially the ground-text of the present passage, Is. 43 : 21 ;) and

this fact, together with the Syriac interpretation, may have led our translators to

deviate in this instance from all the older English versions, which have virtues.

This term, which is retained in the margin of the common version, is now popu-
larly used only for moral excellencies, which are not here exclusively intended.

Comp. 2 Pet. I : 3, p. 363.

t Is. 9 : 2. X davjiaaThv. § 2 Cor. 4:6. || Is. 43 : 21.
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and former condition of the believers, and in respect also of

the real cause of the blessed change :
' Who once'^ were not a

people, but noiv are the people of God ; %vho had not obtained

mercy, but noiv have obtained inercyl

In such terms as these had the prophet Hosea (i : 6, 9 ;

2 : 23) described the yet future restoration of Israel to the favor

of God, after the present long period of rejection and desola-

tion. They are applied by Peter, as likewise by Paul,! to the

churches of their day, composed, as these were to a large ex-

tent, of the Gentile element. Israel's God had thus already

begun to fulfil His ancient threatening :
* They have moved me

to jealousy with that which is not God ; they have provoked

me to anger with their vanities : and I will move them to jea-

lousy with those which are not a people ; I will provoke them

to anger with a foolish nation. '| '

Instead, therefore, of understanding, as very many do, the

first division of the verse thus :
' Who once were not the people

of God, butnoiv are thepeople of God', we shall do better, I think,

to interpret in this way ; that, so long as they were not God's

people, ' they were so base and miserable as not to be worthy

of the name of a people at all ' §—they were not even a people,

so far from being God's people
; ||

but now they had been

lifted out of that state of ignominious depression and name-

less obscurity ; lifted so high as to have become not merely a

people, but the people of God—belonging to Him and acknow-

ledged by Him, and He was their God. Their present eleva-

tion was as signal, as their former position had been degraded.

And then it is added, as a simple and sufficient explanation

of both :
' Who had not obtained'—or rather, received—^ mercy,

but now have received mercy ;' ** received it, when ye were not

* ol noTE. t Rom. 9 : 25, 26. | Deut. 33 : 21. § Leighton.

II
Bengel :

' Ne populus quidem, nedum Dei populus.' De Wette :
' A people

that does not deserve the name, because destitute of all true peoplehood, ( VoUcs-

tktim,) the true knowledge of God.' In this remark, however, there is, perhaps,

as Wiesinger objects, something of a too modern cast ; though Wiesinger also

concurs in translating ov 'ka.oQ hy kehi Volk= no people, ei>i Nicht-Volk=-a no-people.

** As in 2 Cor. 4:1. So Beza changes the conseciiti inisericordiam of other

versions and of his own earlier editions into donati misericordia. See also the Sy-

riac.—Let the student note the change of participles, 7j7i.ETifj.evoL . , . eIeij-^evtei:.

' Who once ' [for the ttote belongs also to the second negative] ' ivere in the con-
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expecting it, nor seeking for it ; without efforts of your own.

God * was found of them that sought Him not ; He was made
manifest unto them that asked not after Him.'* In all the in-

numerable multitude of the redeemed there is not one soul

whose spiritual histoVy, at the turning-point of its destiny, is

not given in these humbling, gracious words :
' None eye

pitied thee ... to have compassion upon thee ; but thou wast

cast out in the open field to the loathing of thy person, in the

day that thou wast born. And when I passed by thee, and

saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when
thou wast in thy blood. Live

;
yea, I said unto thee when thou

wast in thy blood, Live.'f And as this is God's account of

the transaction, so is it also that of the redeemed themselves.
' While we were yet sinners,' they all say, ' Christ died for us.

. . . When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by
the death of His Son. ... So then it is not of him that will-

eth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy.'

J

Once and again does Paul comprise the whole story of his

own conversion in that one word, ' I obtained mercy.'§

We cannot now dwell on the inferences that might be

drawn from what has been said. But already, as we passed

along in the exposition, you must have seen what ample ma-

terial these verses furnish for reflection on the inexcusable-

ness and ruinousness of unbelief—on the value of fa'ith, as

that whereby the chief of sinners is introduced to the enjoy-

ment of the fulness of Christ—on the consequent dignity of

true Christians—and the infinite obligations that rest on

them, * whether they eat, or drink, or whatsoever they do, to

do all to the glory of God.'||

dition of those that have not received mercy ; but, now, ye did receive mercy '—the

great fact in your history. What was true 7:071, continued true down to the point

of transition from itote to vvv. Comp. ch. i : 12, (p. 51,) and the aorists of 2 Cor,

4 : 1 and i Tim. i : 13, 16,

* Rom. 10 : 20. t Ez. 16 : 5, 6. t Rom. 5 : 8, 10 ; 9:16.

§ I Tim. I : 13, 16 J 2 Cor. 4:1, || i Cor, 10 : 31.
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I PETER 2:11, 12.

' Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from

fleshly lusts, which war against the soul ; having your conversation honest among

the Gentiles : that, whereas they speak against you as evil-doers, they may by

your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation.'

Hitherto the Epistle has been mauily occupied with gene-

ral exhortations addressed to Christians as such, and en-

forced by a consideration of the spiritual and heavenly privi-

leges common to them all. Much the larger portion of what

remains is taken up chiefly with the special duties growing

out of their various relations in the life that now is.

The first of these relations that is brought into view is

that which the suffering saints sustained to the unbelieving

world ^and its rulers ; and this section maybe said to be intro-

duced, as well as connected with what precedes, by the verses

now before us, in which the motives to a pure and* blameless

walk, such as had been described, are drawn as well from the

present pilgrim state of the children of God, as from a regard

to their own safety, and to God's glory in the possible repen-

tance and conversion of their heathen defamers.

The earnestness of the writer is seen in the tender solem-

nity of his address: ^Dearly beloved, I beseech you'—or sim-

ply, Beloved, I exhort * you. A similar affectionateness of

tone marks the commencement of a new topic also at ch.

4:12. It is an expression of the Apostle's sense of the im-

portance of the exhortation itself, while at the same time it

* 'kya-KTiTol, napaKaXu. The common version of Peter's Epistles translates

ayaK. as above in all the otlier (7) instances.
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tends to conciliate confidence, and win obedience. ' What I

am going to say of the restraints and severities of the Chris-

tian discipline and calling, I am impelled to say by my love for

you, knowing as I do that your real happiness both here and

hereafter is involved in the matter.'

In the present case the warning is against indulgence in

\fleshly hists,' or ' the lusts of the flesh/ as they are called in

our Second Epistle, (2 : 18,) and by Paul in writing to the

Ephesians, (2 : 3.) The phrase strictly includes all the irregu-

lar, inordinate desires of ' the carnal ' or fleshly, ' mind.'* Pro-

minent, no doubt, among these is that ' lust of uncleanness,'!

which in the apostolic age deluged the empire with pollution,

and turned the gorgeous palaces of the Caesars into sties of

indescribable abominations. So familiar, indeed, had the popu-

lar mind become with all forms of unchastity the most revolt-

ing, as practised generally in society of every rank, and as

imputed to the gods themselves, that neither the reason nor

the conscience of the time was any longer offended by it.

Bearing in mind this state of things, we can understand the

frequency and sternness, with which Christ's Apostles con-

tinually and everywhere denounced this class of offences, as

not once to be named among saints, and strove anxiously to

guard the churches from relapsing into that ' corruption of the

world through lust,' from which they had but just escaped.
:|:

For the same reason it may well be supposed, that Peter here

had a special reference to the fetid and copious fountain in our

depraved nature, out of which proceed these foul streams of

adulteries, fornications, and all lasciviousness. In the spirit,

moreover, of a true Christian reformer, it is to the healing of

the fountain, that he first directly applies himself

But, as I have already intimated, the phrase, ^fleshly lusts'

need. not be thus limited. It can just as well include the 'di-

vers lusts and pleasures,' to which the natural man is a slave

—all ' worldly lusts,'§ to use another expression of Paul ; that

is, all lusts, or strong desires, that seek their gratification in

the things of this world, and by which the world itself is

* Rom. 8 : 7 {'''o ^povrma ri/^ cagKo^. t 2 Pet. 2 : 10.

J Eph. 5 : 3 ; 2 Pet. i : 4.

§ Tit. 3 : 3, {dovXevovreg knf&v^iaLg koI Tjdovalg TzoiKcXaic ;) 2 : 12.
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swayed in its movements and aims—'the lust of the flesh, and

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life,' according to the

enumeration of yet another Apostle *—
' the world's accursed

trinity.' f When Paul, therefore, undertakes in one place to

give a catalogue of ' the works of the flesh,' he begins with

' adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,' but imme-

diately adds ' idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,

wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunken-

ness, revellings, and such like.' And so elsewhere, whefi urg-

ing his brethren to ' make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil

the lusts thereof,' he specifies ' rioting and drunkenness, cham-

bering and wantonness, strife and envying.'^

From 'fleshly lusts' then, of whatever sort—from those

intemperate desires after earthly things, which spring from

the flesh, or man's corrupt nature, and in so far as they par-

take of that corruption—from any such 'love of the world, or

of the things that are in the world ' §—believers are exhorted

' to abstain'—to hold themselves offfrom, \ as from the touch

of defilement, or the breath of the pestilence.

And, as they could be expected to do this only in the

strength of the new life and hope which they had received

from above, the exhortation is addressed to them as 'strangers

and pilgrims! Being the children of God, Peter would have

them ever feel that they were from home

—

foreignei^s^*'—
among those who knew not their Father. It was well also to

* I John 2 : i6. t Leighton.

% Gal. 5 : 19-21 ; Rom. 13 : 13, 14.

§ I John 2 : 15.

11
u.Tzkx^a^o-'-—as in the parallel i Thess. 4 : 3. Here, as there, Lachmann

adds, but on very slender authority, i/^dc, (not v/^eZf, as Bloomfield says ; strangely

adding, 'which it'—the received text—'requires.')—Some (Erasmus, Eengel,

Tischendorf, Theile, Bloomfield latterly) read, with Huther's approbation,

ai^tx^a-^^^ after many MSS., including the three uncials, A, C, G. And this read-

ing—which, however, may have been only an emendation to suit the Ixovreq of

V. 12—our translators seem to have adopted from Erasmus and the Aldine edi-

tion, or they may have simply retained what they found in the older Protestant

versions. At least, there is no necessity for regarding uTrEjcCTi^ai as an instance

of the infinitive used imperatively.

** As in Eph. 2:19; where mipoiKoi is joined with £tvoi, to which latter term
sfra/tge or stranger is always (except Rom. 16 : 23, Jwst) appropriated in the com-
mon version.
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remind them, that here they were but sojourners*—wayfaring

men that tarried for a night, ' having no continuing city ' in

the wilderness through which lay their pilgrimage.f How
great the inconsistency and the shame, if during their alien

and transient residence they should allow themselves to be so

' entangled in the affairs of this life,' as to arrest, or even de-

lay, their Zion-ward progress ; if, having tasted of the hea-

venly gift, the good word of God, and the kindness of the

Lord, they should still retain their old keenness of relish for

sinful delights—the flesh-pots of the house of bondage ; if

the chosen generation, the holy nation, the peculiar people,

practically disowning their high calling, should continue to

live as do others, and soil the vestments of the royal priest-

hood by 'embracing dunghills!'^ What if the angels that

came to Sodom at even, forgetting their own holy associations

and divine mission, had rather conceived feelings of sympathy

with the doomed city's guilty revelry ? A like incongruity

there is between the existence of fleshly lusts even in the

heart of a Christian, and his claim of citizenship in the better

country, or his brief pilgrim relations while on the way thi-

ther. And the habitual consciousness of this could not but

act as a very powerful restraint on these inward evil tenden-

cies. The first consideration, therefore, by which the Apostle

would secure compliance with the precept is the change that

had been wrought in the worldly position of his brethren by

their introduction to the higher and more enduring relations

of faith.

But not only is indulgence in fleshly lusts dishonorable to

the Christian. It is, says Peter, as hurtful and perilous, as it

is unbecoming. They ^zvar against the sonV—the very me-

tropolis and citadel of man's nature. They may also inju-

riously affect his other interests. In their outward working

* As in ch. I : I ; see p. 9. By some (Pagninus, Beza, Piscator, Estius, Stei-

ger, De Wette, Wiesinger, etc.) the verse is construed thus :
* I exhort that as

foreigners and sojourners ye abstain ;' and then it presents a consideration that

should move the readers to abstain, rather than one that prompted the exhorta-

tion. But tlie essential result is the same.

t Jer. 14 : 8 ; Heb. 13 : 14.

\ Vs. 3, 9 ; 2 Tim. 2:4; Heb. 6 : 4, 5 ; Lam. 4 : 5.
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they may hinder his success in business—waste his substance

— bHght his reputation— consume his bodily health— and

bring him down in sorrow to a premature grave. But even

that is not the worst. By their very presence within, they

' war against the soul! They trouble its peace by the fire and

tumult of passion, or by corroding cares. They darken its

vision—taint all its powers with weakness and corruption

—

intercept its communications with spiritual things and hea-

venly influences—and so threaten its life. For this war is

relentless and exterminating, and, but for the mighty suc-

cors which Divine grace sends to human necessities, can re-

sult only in the soul's second death—in its final and perpetual

severance from God, from holiness and joy. According to

the repeated, terrible warnings of inspiration :
' Then when

lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin ; and sin, when it is

finished, bringeth forth death. . . . For the end of those

things is death. . . . To be carnally minded is death.'*

—

Here again surely is argument enough for jealously watching

and rigorously suppressing the first motions of sin in the

heart, and for cherishing a pure and heavenly mind.

The 1 2th verse, however, takes us still a step further, in

regard both to duty and motive. Thus far the exhortation

has been to the culture of the inner world of the spirit—the

eradication of the roots of bitterness indigenous to the soil

—

the making of the tree good, that the fruit may be good also

—

the keeping of the heart with all diligence ; for out of it are

the issues of life.f But now the outer life itself is brought

under review—whatever is subject to the censure, not only of

God and the conscience, but also of our fellow-men.

And here I would have you remark the admirable modera-

tion—the absolute freedom from excess or extravagance in any

direction—the unfailing common sense, so to speak—that cha-

racterizes the New Testament writers. Revealing:, as thev

alone do. the unspeakable value of the soul, they make no

show of despising or neglecting the body, but on the contrary

treat it with all reverence as what has equally been redeemed

* James 1:15; Rom. 6 : 21 ; 8 : 6. f Matt. 12 : 33 ; Prov. 4 : 23.
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with the blood of Christ, and is now the temple of the Holy

Ghost, and the heir of the resurrection. Dwelling much on

the duty and the delights of heavenly contemplation, v/ith

what horror would they yet have shrunk from the fanaticism,

which, under pretence of its spiritual raptures, has sometimes

claimed exemption from the restraints of morality, or of ordi-

nary decency ! Proclaiming it as the one grand principle of

the Christian life, to ' walk by faith, not by sight,' and them-

selves living, as no other men ever did, under ' the powers of

the world to come,'* in no instance do they betray the least

disposition, such as was rife in the Church not long after

their departure, to withdraw themselves or their converts from

contact with this world's affairs, or beyond the reach of its

temptations. And, finally, spurning with a calm resolution

all thought of submitting their religious faith and practice to

the control of society, its opinions or its laws, they are at the

same time very far from being indifferent to the impressions

which their fellow-men may receive from observation of their

conduct. Everywhere they at once exemplify, and inculcate,

the obligation, not only to lay no stumbling-block before

others, and, if it be possible, as much as lieth in us, to live

peaceably with all men, but also to let our light -shine, not for

our own glory, but for others' guidance and comfort, and even,

so far as fidelity to truth and our one Master, Christ, will

allow, to become all things to all men, that we may by all

means save some.f Paul himself, though he accounted it 'a

very small thing ' in its bearings on his own personal interests,

' that he should be judged of man's judgment,' yet in his ten-

der solicitude that the ministry, and through it the Gospel,

should not be blamed, and men's souls needlessly prejudiced,

was ever careful, even in his laborious and disinterested enter-

prises of Christian charity, to 'provide things honest'—that

is, fair, comely, honorable— ' not only in the sight of the Lord,

but also in the sight of men.' And hence too his anxiety that

the Thessalonians, while waiting for the Son of God from

* 2 Cor. 5:7; Heb 6 : 5.

t I Rom. 12 : 18 ; 14 : 13 ; Matt. 5:16;! Cor, 9 : 22.
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heaven, should * walk honestly '—decently, becomingly— ' to-

ward those without.'*

The same spirit of apostolic longing for the salvation of

others breathes in the passage before us :
' Having your con-

versation honest

'

—or, in modern phrase, j/our zvalk comely, yonr

behavior goodr\— ^ among the Gentiles : that, zvhereas they speak

against yon as evil-doers, they may by yo7cr good works, which

they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitationl

Here, you perceive, is no wish that the foreigners and so-

journers should shrink from intercourse with those among
whom they temporarily dwell ; much less that they should

expend their care on assuming virtues that they do not pos-

sess, and so keeping up an appearance of superior sanctity

;

as if, to use Leighton's illustration, you should ' stick some
figs, or hang some clusters of grapes upon a thorn-bush, though

they cannot grow upon it.' No ; their ^ behavior^ must be

'good,' really, substantially so—the natural, healthy, inevitable

outworking of a good and honest heart. And this ' among,'

before the eyes of, ' the Gentiles,' and with a view to their pro-

fiting, through the correction of their misconceptions, and the

removal of their prejudices, and the silencing of ignorant or

malicious misrepresentations.

Of this form of trial our Lord had forewarned His disci-

ples in the very beginning ; as where, in His Sermon on the

Mount, He gave intimation of a coming time, ' when men
should revile them, and persecute them, and should say all

manner of evil against them falsely for His sake.' % And
that the warning did not fail of a speedy fulfilment, is abun-

dantly apparent from the New Testament history. It was

soon found to be an easy and plausible thing, to defame the

announcement of a free justification by sovereign grace,

through the faith of the sinner, as a doctrine of licentious-

ness ; to excite suspicions of disloyalty and lawlessness

against men who gloried in being under law to another King,

* I Cor. 4 : 3 ; 2 Cor. 6:3; 8:21, {Kala ;) i Thess. I : 10 ; 4 : 12, [evaxn-

t dvaaTpo(l)T}v (as in ch. 1:15; see p. 68) KaTirjv, (the same word as in

the latter half of the verse, and ch. 4 : 10, etc.)

t Matt. S : I r.
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one Jesus ; to slander even the holy private assemblies of the

faithful for their feasts of love, and for communion in the

body and blood of Christ, as devoted to the celebration of

such vile mysteries as were common among the heathen them-

selves ; and, in a word, to malign as revolutionary disturbers

of the world's peace, and enemies of the human race, those

who waged open war on the ancient idolatries, and denounced

the wrath of God against all ungodliness and unrighteousness

of men. And thus, about the very time when our Epistle

was written, the joure and benevolent religion of the Son of

God our Saviour came to be 'everywhere spoken against ' as

' a strange and baleful superstition '
—

' a deadly superstition,'

and His followers were generally regarded as infamous for

their crimes, and the storm of governmental and popular

fury, that had been darkening and threatening for years,

burst in thunder and fire on the unresisting flock of God.*

To this state of affairs there are numerous allusions in our

Epistle, (ch. 1:6; 3 : 16 ; 4 : 4, 12, 16, 17.)

Meanwhile, however, as in the truth of the Gospel, fairly

presented to the soul, there is a self-evidencing power that

commends it to every man's conscience in the sight of God,"{"

so also in every man, even the most depraved, there is that

which, in his more favorable hours of observation and reflec-

tion,

' feels how awful goodness is, and sees

Virtue in her shape how lovely.'

f

To this silent witness and ally of the Church in the hearts of

her enemies, Peter would have his brethren address the ap-

peal of a holy life :
' Havingyour behavior among the Gejitiles

good, that, whereas

'

—rather, according to the margin, wherein
—^ they speak against yon as evil-doet'S, they may, from the good

zvorks which tliey behold, glorify God in the day of visitation!^

* Luke 23 : 2 ; John 19 : 12 ; Acts 17 : 6, 7 ; 24 : 5 ; 28 : 22 ; Rom. 1:18;

3 : 8; I Cor. 9 : 21. See the famous passages in Suetonius, N'ero, (' Christiani,

genus hominum superstitionis novae ac maleficse,') and Tacitus, Ann. xv, 44, (' per

fiagitia invisos . . Christianos. . . . exitiabilis superstitio . . . odio humani generis

convicti.')

t 2 Cor. 4:2. I Milton, P. L. iv. 847-8.

§ T7)v uvaaTQoiprlv Vjuuv hv rotg I'dveaiv e;\;ovrEf KokfjV Iva iv u KaTa7t.a\ov(yiv
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The meaning seems plainly to be this : Let your course of

life be so clearly and in all respects good—good in all those

relations which I am about to specify—that even in matters,

in regard to which your heathen neighbors do now readily

and grossly misconceive and misrepresent you, they may at

last be won to acknowledge their error, and to * report that

God is in you of a truth,' * and glorify Him as the giver of

such grace to men—glorify Him by their own humble confes-

sion of sin, and thankful acceptance of His mercy. I can

scarcely doubt that, as Peter wrote the words, his mind re-

verted to the memorable scene on the mountain's brow, when,

standing near his Lord, he heard that saying from His lips

:

* Ye are the light of the world. . . . Let your light so shine

before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father which is in heaven.' f

As to the phrase,
' day of visitation', God is said to visit

men, when He specially displays toward them either His

mercy or His wrath ; and for each of these purposes He has

a 'day'— a set time, definite and limited. J Some, accord-

ingly, have thought that a day of judgment in this world is

what is here meant, or else the day of final judgment. But

i± is much more natural, as yielding a more obvious sense,

and one that accords better with the rest of the sentence, to

understand the Apostle as referring to a day of gracious visi-

viudv uq KOKOTToiuv, EK Tuv Kaluv Ipyuv ETTOTVTEvaavTsq ktTi. The student will

note the emphatic position of Kalifv. In f^oiref we have an example of a not

uncommon anacoluthon, whereby force and prominence are given to the partici-

.

pial clause. Winer cites as other instances 2 Cor. 9 : 10, 1 1, 13 ; Eph. 4 : 2, etc.

—

The whereas of our English version and the Bishops' Bible is for pro eo quod of

Castalio, Beza, etc. ; but it does not express the Greek. And equally objection-

able are the renderings qiionia7n, since, (Hottinger and others j as if iv u^zkf w,)

and -while, (Penn and others ; as if for the Iv Ji xpov<p of Mark 2 : 19 and John

5 : 7.)—Macknight takes ek partitively ; some ofyour good works. But it rather

points to the source of the 66^a.— 'E-jTOT^TEvaavTE^ (Lachmann, Tischendorf,

Alford read lironTEvovTE^, (Sin. B,) beholding. In the New Testament this verb is

found only here and ch. 3 : 2,) lit. having beheld them. For the Greek does not

even imply a relative, to which tuv l^yuv is antecedent. The tuv is to be ex-

plained as an article of repeated mention, tuv kuXuv Ipyuv being really involved

in the previous dvaaTpo(j>'>jv koXjiv.—For So^uauai., Sin. has So^uaovGiv.

* I Cor. 14 : 25. t Matt. 5 : 14, 16.

i Comp. Job 10 : 12; 31 .-14; Ps. 8:4; Is. 10 : 13 ; Jer. 6 : 15 ; Luke

19 : 44, etc.
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tation—the very day which had then just dawned, and which

is still shining, during which, according to James's description

of the first calling and conversion of the Gentiles through

Peter's ministry, ' God is visiting the Gentiles to take out of

them a people for His name.'* Now, says Peter, it will

greatly further the accomplishment of this benignant design,

if you, who are already called, be careful to ' adorn the doc-

trine of God our Saviour in all things.' f Be sure, therefore,

that you keep that object ever distinctly in view.

But alas ! my hearers, is it not true of some of you, as of

Jerusalem of old, that yoiL too have not yet * known the time

of your visitation '
.'' What if it should terminate, while the

things which belong unto your peace are still hid from your

eyes !J Must it not then be, that, as in her case, so in yours,

some great catastrophe will finally avenge God's abused pa-

tience, and slighted grace .-*

If, on the other hand, you have obtained mercy, and have

bbwed yourselves down in glad submission before the hea-

venly Visitant, then learn from what has been said the two-

fold duty to which, as foreigners and sojourners here on the

earth, yOu too, like these primitive brethren, are now solemnly

and irrevocably bound. You are, first, to be jealous over

yourselves with godly jealousy—aiming perpetually at a more
and more complete healing of the plagues of your own hearts

—daily perfecting holiness in the fear of God.§ And then,

not resting selfishly satisfied with your own individual bless-

ing, but 'looking every man also on the things of others,'
||

you are to labor for their salvation as for your own. Nay,

one main impulse in prosecuting the work of your own sanc-

tification must be, that you may thereby hope, through the

accompanying visitations of God's quickening grace, still fur-

ther to enlarge the number of His worshippers, and swell, by

means of ever new voices, the anthem of His praise.

* Acts 15 : 14.—Qicumenius thought that the reference was to the examina-

tion, inquisition (t-^trarjic) which the heathen would institute as to the life of the

Christians. This idea was at first adopted by Bengel, (as it has been by a few

others ;) but afterward he explained the phrase of the last day.

t Tit. 2 : 10. t Luke 19 : 42, 44.

§ I Kings 8 ; 38 ; 2 Cor. 7 : i ; 1 1 : 2. ||
Phil. 2 : 4.



Lecture XIII,

I PETER 2 : 13-16.

' Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake : whether

it be to the king, as supreme ; or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by

Him for the punishment of evil-doers, and for the praise of them that do well.

For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the igno-

rance of foolish men : as free, and not using your liberty for a cloak of malicious-

ness, but as the servants of God.'

In the preceding verse the writer urges his brethren to

maintain an ^ Jionest coiiversation' or comely, good behavior,

^ among the Gentiles^ from a consideration of the Salutary in-

fluence which they might thus exert on their heathen observ-

ers. In the verses now before us this general idea is illustra-

ted by applying it to one of their more outward and obvious

relations—that, namely, which they held to civil government.

Nearly all editions of the Greek Testament plainly indicate

this connection by the insertion of a word which our trans-

lators have dropped. Instead of simply saying, * Submit your-

selves^, as in our version, the general reading is, * Submityow-
selves, thereforel * that is, with a view to that same result, the

glory of God in the conversion of the Gentiles.

The topic in hand is the political duty of Christians—a topic

neither too secular nor too delicate for apostolic treatment.

There is not, indeed, here, or elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment, any discussion of the comparative merits of different

forms of government, or of particular governmental measures.

In so far as Christians might at any time be called to bear a

* Lachmann and Alford omit the ovv, on the authority of Sin. A, B, C, and

the Amiatine Vulgate. The Syriac also wants it. Our translators followed Wi-
clif, Tyndale, and the Geneva Bible.
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part in originating the one or the other, they would no doubt

have to be guided by their judgment of what was at once con-

sistent with justice, and conducive to the general good. All

that the Apostle undertakes to determine is the duty they owe

to the actually existing government, whatever may have been

its origin, and to the laws, as the declaration of the govern-

ment's will.
,

Now, in these respects, though with the limitations to be

noted hereafter, that duty is nearly summed up in the one

word, submission. And, comparing Peter's politics with

Paul's, we find the two agree on this point precisely. ' Let

every soul,' says the latter, 'be subject'—or submit itself ; for

the term he uses is the one that we have in the text
—

' unto

the higher powers.' * And says the former :
' Submit yo2ir-

selves f to every ordinance of man
'—literally, to every Jmman

creation, or creature, or institution %
—'for the Lord's sake ;

whether to the hin£-'

^

—for the old republican hatred of the-,

very name of king, which had even deterred the Cassars from

assuming that title at Rome,|| did not exist to the same ex-

tent among the Greeks or the Jews ; and in the New Testa-

ment, accordingly, we find it applied to the Emperor**

—

'zvhe-

ther to the king as su-preme', as the head of the state and chief

magistrate,!! ' or to governors as sent by him',%% and so bearing

only a delegated authority. In other words. Christians are

required to submit themselves to civil rulers of every rank

and degree, acting within their severally appropriate spheres.

Observe now the grounds on which this duty rests, or the

motives by which it is enforced.

* Rom. 13 : I, (v7rora(7(7ec7i?w.) '

t vTvoTuyjiTs. A middle force in the aorist passive is not uncommon. Comp.
TaKeiv6^7]Te of chap. 5 : 6.

I uv&QuirLV?] (omitted in Sin.) ktIgel.

§ eIte (iaat.2,li.

II
' The slaves of Commodus or Caracalla would have started at the name of

royalty.' Gibbon, Ronian Empire, ch. 44.

** Comp. Matt. 10 : 18 ; 14 : 9 ; John 19 : 15 ; I Tim. 2 : 2, etc.

tt Whereas in Rom. 13 : i the superiority is that which belongs to all rulers in

their relations to the ruled.

XX wf 61 avTov TTefnroiiiEvoi.g. Some of the older interpreters (as Calvin and

Estius) err in referring the pronoun to God.
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I. ' Submit yourselves for the Lord's sake^—for the sake,

that is, of the Lord Christ. The very relation to Him, in

which you glory, so far from annulling or impairing this obli-

gation, adds to it force and sacredness.

Viewed in certain aspects, all magistracy is, no doubt, a
* Jniman institiitionl Not only are the laws of human enact-

ment ; the legislative authority itself, however variously or-

ganized, has its foundations in the necessities of human soci-

ety, and exists by the will or the sufferance of those over

whom it is exercised. Its jurisdiction, moreover, is confined

to the secular affairs of men—their mutual rights and wrongs

in the intercourse of this life. With what Scripture calls

'things pertaining to God'* it cannot properly or usefully

intermeddle. And on all these accounts civil government

may be characterized as a human thing.

But it is also Divine. He who made man made him for

society, and whatever is essential to the existence of society

is so by the appointment of our Creator. There can, how-

ever, be no society without order, and no order without law,

and no law without a lawgiver, who shall likewise provide for

its execution. All these things, therefore, are of God. The
;.sin, which has entered into the world, has indeed corrupted

and defiled every earthly relation, but no such original rela-

tion has it abolished ; and, in this particular matter of gov-

ernment, it has rather strengthened the necessity for it,

and for the multiplication of legal restraints and penalties.!

Wherever, accordingly, men are found, though it be in a den

of robbers, or in a community of rebels and pirates, they are

still found living under law of some kind. And the very

universality of the fact, as it results inevitably from the joint

working of their nature and their circumstances, is no less an

indication of the will of Providence.

Thus, what our text describes as a ' J^uman institution ' is,

in a far higher and ultimate sense, ' the ordinance of God.' It

is expressly so styled in that famous context in the Epistle

to the Romans, (13 : 1-7,) to which I have already referred.

There Paul is most emphatic and absolute in proclaiming,

* Heb. 2 : 17 ; 5 : I. t I Tim. i : 9, 10.
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that ' there is no power but of God : the powers that be '

—

without regard to the manner in which they came to be
;

whether by conquest, or inheritance, or popular suffrage

—

' the powers that be are ordained of God.' And so he does

not hesitate to speak of even heathen magistrates as no less

truly, though less directly, and for quite different purposes,

' ministers of God,' than the Apostles themselves.* That
' the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it

to whomsoever He will '—that over all the earth, in Babylon

and in pagan Rome, as in Mount Zion and the city of the

Great King, in the rise and organization of empires, as in

their progress and decline and fall, * the Heavens do rule '

—

this truth, which Christendom itself in our day is hastening

to forget, proud Nebuchadnezzar of old was taught by his own
miraculous humiliation.! And the same general truth may
be considered as implied in the injunction to 'submit our-

selves to every human \\\s\A.\.Vi\\.Qx\. for the Lord's sake! This

is as much as to say, that our obedience will be defective in

its principle, unless it recognizes the presence in human gov-

ernment of an authority more sacred and august than that of

man, whether of the sovereign emperor, or of the sovereign

people. ' God standeth in the congregation of the mighty

;

^^ judgeth among the gods.':|:

But our Apostle's phraseology suggests more than this.

In the Epistles the word ' Lord', except when it is used as a

substitute for the Old Testament Jehovah, almost invariably

designates the Lord Jesus Christ, and there is no reason to

doubt that it does so here, as well as in the third verse of this

chapter. Into His hands, as the well-beloved Son, the Father

hath committed all judgment—all power in heaven and in

earth—the entire judicial and executive prerogative of the

Godhead. He is thus the Head over all things—the Prince

of the kings of the earth—and by Him kings reign, and

princes decree justice.§ If, therefore, ye call Him Master

and Lord, fail not to reverence Him in the persons of those

* Comp. Rom. 13 : 4, 6 with Rom. 15 : 16 ; 2 Cor. 6 : 4, etc.

t Dan. 4 : 25, 26. \ Ps. 82 : i.

§ John 5 : 22 ; Matt. 28 : 18 ; Eph. i : 22 ; Rev. 1:5; Prov. 8 : 15.
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who, however unconsciously it may be to themselves, are in

reality His vicegerents among men. Let your willing sub-

jection to human law be a service rendered to Christ Him-
self.

Nor is it to be overlooked that, as this precept of obedience

to earthly rulers now came to the Church through the Apos-

tles from ' the Lord', and on that account also rested on His

authority, so it had formerly been illustrated again and again,

' while He yet dwelt among us, in His personal teaching and

example. Peter at least had not forgotten the scene, when,

calmly pointing to the image and superscription on the

tribute money, Jesus baffled the crafty malignity of His ene-

mies by requiring them to ' render unto Caesar the things

which are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are God's.'*

And he remembered, too, how the mouth of a fish from the

Sea of Galilee had been made to furnish to his own hand the

means of satisfying the law's demand, not only for himself,

but for the free Son of God and Heir of the temple ;t and
how, when his rash zeal drew the sword in his Master's de-

fence, the Master sternly commanded him to return the sword

into its sheath, and healed the wound it had rnade.^ Yes,

the unresisting Lamb of God, whom more than twelve legions

of angels stood ready to rescue from the hands of all His foes,

silently yields Himself to the arrest, and dies an uncomplain-

ing victim to the unjust sentence of human law.

On these several accounts, then—inasmuch as the sove-

reignty of the Lord Jesus Christ is represented by the kings

and governors of the earth, and His will in this regard has

been clearly conveyed to His disciples both by word and
deed—the Apostle may be understood as enjoining on his

brethren submission to every 'human institution 'for the

Lord's sake!—But he immediately adds other, though second-
ary, considerations.

* Matt. 22 : 21.

t Matt. 17 : 24-27. For, though the tax paid on this occasion was probably
for the use of the temple, and may have had its origin in the Mosaic statute of
Ex. 30 : 11-16, still the incident is none the less fitted to illustrate our Lord's
spirit of subjection to authority, Divine and human.

% Luke 22 ; 50, 51 ; John iS : 10, 11.
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2. Thus, in the 14th verse he adverts to the salutary ends

for which government exists. Submit yourselves ....
whether to the king as supreme, or to governors as sent by

him for tJie pwiisJiment of evil-doers,^ and the praise of well-

doers ; '

t it being, of course, implied that the purposes for

which the supreme power commissions its subordinates,

equally define the spirit and aim of its own immediate action.

What, then, are those purposes.^ Not the regulation of

men's opinions, nor the determination of their religious

faith, nor the coercion of their consciences. Into the inner

sanctuary of the soul, where it holds converse with spiri-

tual and eternal things, the civil magistrate, be his station

what it may, must not seek to intrude. His place of minis-

try, if I may so say, is in the outer court ; his domain, that

which is seen and temporal. Especially is it his care to

maintain public order—to dispense justice between man and

man—by all necessary pains and penalties to repress and

punish violence and fraud, while, even by so doing, as well as

by other and positive manifestations of his favor, he protects

and encourages the honest and beneficent classes of society.

Now, Christ's followers being by their profession bound to

study, not merely the things that make for peace, but whatso-

ever is good and profitable unto men— ' if there be any virtue,

and if there be any praise' %—civil government, it is obvious,

according to this statement of its province and functions,

can have no other than a benign aspect toward them. ' Rulers/

says Paul, 'are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.

Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power 1 Do that which

is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same : for he is the

minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which

is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not the sword in vain : for

he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon

him that doeth evil.'§ And so another motive for loyal

* According to the received text : 'for the punishment, indeed, of ev."" But

the iiEv has long been cancelled by critical editors, (on very large authority, inclu-

ding Sin.)

t iiraivov 61 dya^oKOiuv. The last word occurs nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament.

J Rom. 14 : 19 ; Tit. 3:8; Phil. 4:8. § Rom. 13 : 3, 4-
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submission to human government is, that government is the

guardian and friend of good men.

But what, you may ask, if this ideal be not actually realized ?

What if the rulers themselves be wicked men, and the gov-

ernment itself a tyranny and oppression? Must Christians

in that case still ' needs be subject, not only for wrath,' or

from fear of personal consequences, ' but also for conscience'

sake'?* The question is not without its difficulties; and

only a brief answer can here be attempted.

(i.) In the first place, let it be considered that, even under

what we may regard as bad governments, the good resulting

from them to the mass of the community greatly preponde-

rates over the evil ; that there is probably no government, not

even that of the worst slave plantation, that is not on the

whole to be preferred to anarchy, or no government at all
;

and that, therefore, the argument from the uses of govern-

ment never quite fails.

(2.) In the second place ; there is no question whatever

that, when human government—I do not say errs, however
grievously, in the administration of its own affairs, but—tran-

scends the limits prescribed by its very nature and the ends of

its being, and Caesar arrogates to himself the things that are

God's, forbidding what God has commanded, or commanding
what God has forbidden, our duty in every such case is to

hearken unto God more than unto men.f In the conflict of

authorities the higher authority must rule. As Jeremy Tay-
lor has it :% ' Though we must obey man for God's sake, yet

we must never disobey God for man's sake.' Or suppose
that, after taking all pains to inform ourselves aright, we are

even mistaken in the belief that in some particular case there

does exist this conflict between the human and the Divine,

we are still to follow the light that is in us. Under no cir-

cumstances can a man be at liberty to violate his conscience

toward God. Nor does this course necessarily involve any real

violation of the apostolic precept. The Apostles themselves
did not violate it, when, in carrying out their great commis-
sion, they resolutely confronted the threatening Sanhedrim

* Rom. 13 : 5. 't Acts 4 : 19. t Great Exemplar, i. 5. 19.
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and a frowning Empire, and were everywhere met with bonds

and imprisonment and death. Instantly preaching the word

in season and out of season, they maintained their loyalty to

Him who is the King of kings and the Lord of lords ; and

they at the same time rendered due honor to His representa-

tives on earth, by yielding themselves without resistance or

murmur to the magistrate's sword, though wielded by un-

righteous and profane and cruel hands.

(3.) In the third place, the Christian law does not strip a

man of whatever civil rights his country's law allows him, nor

does it prohibit him from defending those rights in any law-

ful way. Again and again we find Paul standing on the dig-

nity of a Roman citizen, and on another occasion he firmly

appeals from governors sent by the Emperor to the Emperor

himself* On the same principle an American citizen, in

perfect consistency with all Christian obligation, may not

only prosecute his cause from court to court, but use his

influence and his suffrage for changing his rulers and the

entire policy of the public administration. Nay, on the very

same principle, should those rulers, when thus legitimately

set aside, persist in retaining by force their seats of power, or

should they at any time, and in any other way, undertake to

act in open defiance of the law and constitution of the land,

then, due regard being had to circumstances, the prospect of

success, and like prudential considerations, the American

Christian might properly join his fellow-citizens in suppress-

ing the usurpers, and that, if necessary, by the sword. Very
probably it would be his solemn duty so to do, even at the

hazard of his own life. In such a government as ours, the

law and the constitution are the supreme authority, to which

all others must yield. In the full apostolic sense, they too

are ' JMnian institutions^, and are ' ordained of God,' and to

them our rulers, from the President down, are equally with

us bound to
' submit themselves' When, therefore, in some

evil time, rebellion against these breaks forth in high places,

and the sword, that was forged for their defence, is prostitut-

ed to the work of their subversion, a free nation offends not

* Acts 16 : 37; 22 : 25 ; 25 : II.
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God by wresting, that sword from the transgressor's grasp,

and wielding it for his own swift and condign punishment.

In all this, I conceive, there is still nothing at variance with

either the letter or the spirit of the text ; which, in truth, I

need scarcely add, contemplates no such case as that.

.(4.) But now, lastly, these things being understood and re-

membered, the Apostle's rule may safely be taken as absolute

and universal in its application. It does forbid utterly, on

the part of Christians, all seditious plotting against the es-

tablished government and laws, and the constituted authori-

ties, of the empire, as well as all active resistance to the same.

Citizens of the 'kingdom which cannot be moved,' they must

not * meddle with them that are given to change.'* Like the

captive Jews in Babylon, so these strangers and pilgrims on

the earth are to seek the peace of the cities of their sojourn-

ing.! They will doubtless find much everywhere to condemn

and deplore. But, be their judgment what it may respecting

the form and structure and policy of the government, or the

character of the rulers, no speculations of theirs about expe-

diency or abstract justice, about self-evident truths or the

rights of man, will justify them in originating, or cooperating

in, the cabals and conflicts of revolution ; nor is the obliga-

tion to ' render tribute to whom tribute is due, and custom to

whom custom,' :|: in the least degree affected by any opinions

they may entertain as to the wisdom and equity of the tax,

or of the manner in which the public revenue is spent. The
government itself may be a despotism, and both the king and

his subordinates such monsters of almost superhuman wick-

edness as were most of the Roman emperors ; even this will

not release the members of Christ's ' little flock ' § from the

duty of submission. They may then aspire to the crowns of

martyrs, not of tyrannicides. Reverencing still the dark and

distorted shadow of the Divine sovereignty—bearing meekly,

and in the strength of their heavenly Lord, their own sharp

and heavy cross—they will leave it to His all-controlling pro-

vidence, and to outraged humanity, to redress the wrongs of

* Heb, 12 : 28; Prov. 24 : 21. t Jer. 29 : 7.

X Rom. 13 : 7. § Luke 12 : 32.
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nations. And meanwhile they will not cease to pray 'for

kings and for all that are in authority ; that we may lead a

quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty ;' * and,

in so far as the prayer may seem to be unavailing, they will

only .the more deeply sigh and groan within themselves for

the coming of that Ruler over men who is 'just, ruling in the

fear of God. And He shall be as the light of the morning,

when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds ; as the

tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after

rain.'f

3. The 15th verse brings into view still another reason for

a careful compliance with the course prescribed. This in-

offensive, dutiful behavior of Christians in regard even to

heathen, and it might be hostile, governments, is presented

as an important element in the plan of God for bringing His

enemies and theirs, if not to a gracious repentance—the full,

blessed result of Christian well-doing, at which the 12th verse

points—at least to shame. ^For so'—or tJiusX— ^ is tJieivillof

God'—that highest law, which needs but to be made known
to His children, at once to satisfy them as to the path of

safety and honor ;
' thtis is the will of Go'd, that zvith well-

doing'—literally, that doing %vcll%—^ye silence', or, according

to the primary import of the word, innr:::le,\ ' the ignorance of

the*'* foolish men.' As this desirable consequence may reason-

ably be expected from a consistent Christian walk in all your

social relations, so especially in that relation in which you are

most exposed to heathen observation and jealousy—your rela-

tion to the civil powers.

It was, in fact, mainly in that relation that the primitive

believers, as we had occasion to remark in the last Lecture,!

f

* I Tim. 2:2. t 2 Sam. 23 : 3, 4. % ovrug. § dyadoTOLovvTag.

!| (pifiovv. The metaphor (mistaken by Doddridge and others, who render it, fo

bridle in, etc.) is retained in very many occasions, as capistrare, einen Mattlkorh

anlegen, stop the mouth, etc. If there is any objection to muzzle, (Dr. Brown's

word,) it is not that it is too strong for the occasion, (though even Calvin thinks

the original harsh from its novelty, propter nmitatem dura,) but simply that, ex-

cept when citing Deut. 25 : 4, (i Cor. 9:9;! Tim. 5 : 18,) the New Testament

writers seem always elsewhere to use Cf>i/iovv in a secondary sense, (Matt. 22 : 12,

34 ; Mark i : 25 ; 4 : 39 ; Luke 4 : 35.)

** Tuv, v., 12. tt See pp. 132, 133.
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found themselves very soon subjected to general misappre-

hension and odium. Gathered at first in largest numbers

from the temple and the synagogue, they were for some time

naturally enough taken by their neighbors for nothing more

than a fanatical Jewish sect, and, as such, they at once in-

herited much of the suspicion, contempt, and hatred, with

which the Jews themselves were regarded as a factious and

turbulent race. By and by, however, these same sentiments

burned even more fiercely against the Christians as Christians,

as it came gradually to be understood, that the popular super-

stitions and idolatries, and the savage intolerance and blas-

phemy of the imperial power, were likely to encounter a far

more formidable antagonist, than the sullen, stubborn, exclu-

sive selfishness of Judaism, in the irrepressible life of the

Church, with her energy of faith, her glowing zeal, her un-

compromising steadfastness, her meek endurance, her para-

mount and immeasurable devotion to the service and glory of

' one Jesus which was dead, whom she affirmed to be alive.'
*

Then, indeed, began * the heathen to rage, and the people to

imagine a vain thing. The kings of the earth set themselves,

and the rulers took counsel together,' against the persistent

disturber of their unholy peace, the bold asserter of the pre-

rogative of Him who was ' higher than the highest,' the over-

turner of the altars of devils, the world-wide revolutionist of

the ages, whom they learned daily more and more to dread in

their tortured and bleeding, but still unconquered and ever-

more unconquerable, Victim. So 'foolisJi

'

—so senseless—so

brutish—had men's darkened hearts become.f And as their

bloody hands, so also their slanderous tongues proclaimed

their 'ignorance' of the whole spirit and principles and ten-

dency of Christianity, as the devout respecter.of ' all that is

called God or that is worshipped,'! the firmest bond of social

order, at once the gentlest and the mightiest friend of na-

tions, as of individual man in every sphere and relation.

Even the mild and philosophic Pliny, writing to the Emperor
about the Christians of the very provinces to which our Epis-

.

* Acts 25 : 19. t Ps. 2 : I, 2 ; Eccl, 5:8; Rom. i : 21.

I 2 Thess. 2 : 4,
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tie was addressed, and within fifty years of its date, plainly in-

timates that a close and severe scrutiny had not enabled him

to discover in them any thing worthy of death, excepting only

what he calls their headstrong and inflexible obstinacy ; but

that, he certainly thought, ought to be punished.* Such was

still the wisdom of men—the best and wisest of them. It

was none the less foolishness with God ; and the way, the

Apostle tells us, in which, according to God's will, this ' igno-

rance of foolish men', mistaking heroic loyalty to Christ for

self-willed disloyalty to Caesar, was to be overcome, or at any

rate muzzled and silenced, was through the beneficent lives

of His maligned and persecuted children, and, in particular,

their patient ' stibniission to every Imnian institution! Need I

remind you how that will o.f God, through the operation of

His own truth and grace, has prevailed t Who now so igno-

rant, or foolish, or shameless, as to assert or even pretend to

believe, that a good Christian can be a bad citizen }

It only remains for us to notice the i6th verse, in which,

as I understand it,t the believers are cautioned against a

* ' Neque enim dubltabam, qiialecumque esset quod fatereutur, pervicaciam

certe et inflexibilem obstinationem debere puniri.'

t The precise logical structure of vv. 13-17 cannot, perhaps, be determined

with certainty. The following are the principal variations : i. Chrysostom,

CEcumenius, Estius, Gerhard, Bengel, Moldenhauer, Olshausen, De Wette, find a

syntactical connection between vTrordyriTs of v. 13 and hT^ev^Epoi, of v. 16 ; and

for the same reason Dr. Schmidt, Griesbach, Knapp, Hahn, Bloomfield, Trollope,

and others, put v. 15 into a parenthesis. 2. One independent period is formed

out of vv. 15, 16 by (not the original edition of the English version, which, like

many others, ends each of vv. 14-16 with a full stop) Tyndale, the Bishops' Bible,

the Dutch Version, Erasmus, Calvin, Castalio, Piscator, Hammond, Seb. Schmidt,

Wiesinger, Alford, and many others. 3. The same thing is done with vv. 16 (as

the protasis) and 17 (as the apodosis) by Schirmer, Augusti, Meyer, Lachmann,

Steiger, Jachmann, Brown, Huther ; of whom Lachmann and Brown also connect

v. 15 with what precedes, while Schirmer makes it parenthetical. The last ar-

rangement, as given by Lachmann and Brown, while it explains regularly (as does

also the first) the nominatives of v. 16, (but on this point see p. 133, note i, on

exovTe^ of V. 12,) is recommended, as regards v. 15, by the double correspondence :

ore ovTUQ karl rd deXrjfia tov Qeov^zSiH tov Kvpiov, and dyai?07rojoyyraf=uyai9o-

TTOiQv ; and, as regards v. 16, by analogous constructions in this Epistle. Comp.

ch I : 14, 15,22; ch. 2 : I, 2, 4, 5, 11. In this way, moreover, the truth is

certainly brought out with great vividness, that Christian freedom best shows

itself in 'rendering to all their dues,' (Rom. 13 : 7.) On the other hand, Wiesin-
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snare into which they were in some danger of falling ; and

the same temptation has occasionally recurred in later periods

of the Church.

I have alluded to the Jewish impatience of the Roman
yoke. Now, we may well suppose that this patriotic feeling

was by no means extinguished in the Jewish Christians.

Must it not rather in many instances have been strengthened

by their faith in Jesus as the Messiah, who was to ' restore

again the kingdom to Israel '
.'' * And you will also remem-

ber that all the Christians of that age, Gentile and Jewish

alike, shared equally in the earnest expectation and hope of

the speedy establishment on earth of that glorious kingdom,

in which they too were to reign as kings and priests. Besides,

' where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty '—a sudden

and marvellous enlargement and elevation of the human soul.

How, then, shall the heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ,

bought as they have been with so great a price, be any longer

' the servants of men '
.-' Nay, has not an Apostle expressly

forbidden them so to be .'' f Such, you perceive, was the snare
;

and it is quite sufficient to account for the apparent anxiety

with which the Apostles so often * put ' their brethren ' in

mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey

magistrates.'^

But now mark the Divine wisdom and force with which

Peter, in the present instance, sweeps it away : ^As free

'

—
yes, I gladly acknowledge your high standing as ' the Lord's

freemen,' § and I the more confidently appeal to you as such

for an unreluctant compliance with what I have been saying.

Think not that you will thus detract one jot or tittle from

what I have conceded to be, and gloried in as being, your

peculiar dignity as God's ' royal priesthood,' (v. 9.) Submit
yourselves, I say, not as slaves, but ' as free, and not as having

ger insists, not without force, that, without v. i6, v. 15 is deficient and bare ; that

the evangelical freedom (v. 16) might be made a pretence for disregarding human
authority, but not for violating some of the duties enjoined in v. 17; that iif

(5oi}/lo4 Qeov is not a suitable motive for rj)v u6E2<j)6TTiTa uyandre, and tov Qeov

(po(3ecG-&E (?) ; and, finally, that t7/c Kanlag points back to dya'&oivouiv, and ug

(5ot)/loi Qtov to TO &E'kTiiia tov Qeov.

* Acts 1:6. t 2 Cor. 3:17; Rom. 8:17; i Cor. 7 : 23.

t Tit. 3:1. § I Cor. 7 : 22.
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that frecdow for a covering of wickedness '*—so the clause

may be rendered— ' but assei"vants of Godl\ which you certainly

feel no humiliation in claiming to be. Well, then, I have

declared it to be ' the will of God ' that ye thus submit your-

selves. The civil powers are His ordinances, as well as man's,

and you cannot resist them without incurring the guilt of a

wickedness, which, so far from being covered, concealed, or

excused, will indeed be vastly aggravated, by the pretence of

your high calling of God in Christ Jesus, The very freedom

which you might be tempted to plead in opposition to my
precept—in what does it consisjt but in your being * the ser-

vants of God '
.''

After so protracted a discussion, I must not, in conclusion,

venture to dwell on the solemn and mournful interest which

our subject derives from the current history of our times, and

of our own afflicted land. Surely—surely—these can be no

other than the perilous times of the last days, when men
should despise dominion, being lovers of their own selves,

covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,

unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, truce-breakers,

false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are

good, traitors, heady, high-minded, presumptuous, self-willed,

not afraid to speak evil of dignities. J Let us all be on our guard

against the infections of a pestilence that is limited by no lines

of latitude or of longitude, or of political division ; which no

bayonets, no bullets, can reach, and no blockade can confine.

For, alas ! it taints the atmosphere, is fast' poisoning the very

* KoX fif) (jf l:TnKuAvfifia Ix'^'^'^C ^^f KUKcac tt/v elev&eptav. The wf belongs,

not to ETTiKuTiVftfia, (Macknight and others,) but to the participle.—The article

before LXev&eplav refers back to elev-^epoi.—I do not suppose that there is any

allusion whatever in this verse to the cap (pileus) that was assumed by manumit-

ted slaves, (Beza,) or to the white baptismal robe. (Corn, a Lapide.) But neither

is kniKokvjifia specifically a cloak, except in the secondary sense of the English

word, as=f^'<?r. The verb et^ikoKv-ktu, like the noun itself, occurs but once in

the New Testament, and there (Rom. 4 : 7) it is in our version to caver.—The

malicioiistiess, malice, of the old English versions (except the Bishops', naughtiness)

comes from the Vulgate maliticc, which, however, may have been used in its

general, etymological sense oievilness, badness.

t (5oiiAot Qeov. Tischendorf and Alford read Geou dov^oi. (Sin. etc.)

% 2 Tim. 3 : 1-4; 2 Pet. 2 : 10 ; Jude 8.
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blood of our age, and in our every household its breath is felt.

As for those infatuated men who have risen up in red rebel-

lion against a government, which, as against them, had

sinned only in being too indulgent, standing here in the light

of the Apostolic teaching, we may well be appalled at the

unparalleled ' wickedness ' of their enterprise—which may God
confound ! But neither will I, speaking as the minister of

Him who perished on Calvary at the hands of those, whom,
having lived to bless. He even died to save, forbear to add

:

' Father, forgive them ; for they know not what they do.'*

* Luke 21 : 34,



Lecture XIV,

I PETER 2 : 17.

' Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the king.'

' This/ says Leighton, ' is a precious cluster of Divine pre-

cepts. The whole face of the heavens is adorned with stars,

but they are of different magnitudes, and in some parts they

are thicker set than in others : thus is it likewise in the holy

Scriptures. . . . Here is a constellation of very bright stars

near together.'

The last of these precepts, ^ Honor the king,' seems plainly

to imply that the writer has still chiefly in his mind the poli-

tical duty of Christians, as inculcated in the four preceding

verses. What is not so obvious is the bearing on that topic

of the rest of this verse, and the mutual relation of its several

parts. 'My own impression is, that the Apostle is here anti-

cipating objections that might be felt, if not expressed, by his

brethren to the spirit and tenor of the previous exhortation,

and that, in doing so, he further explains and defines the ex-

hortation itself.*

' What !

' they might think, ' submit ourselves, we the heirs

of the everlasting kingdom, to these wicked idolaters and

persecutors, who fear not God, neither regard man,t but live

* Alford makes the first precept a general one, which is then immediately split

up in this verse into three divisions, and the influence of which reaches as far as

ch. 3 : 7. Besides other objections to this, it can scarcely be that Qeov is merged

in Ku.vTac, (which Alford himself translates all men ;) nor does this view satisfac-

torily account for the distinctions of the other clauses, or for the prominence as-

signed in the last clause to the political obligation.
'

t Luke 18 : 2.
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apparently for no other end than to insult and defy the one,

and degrade and oppress the other, while the special object

of their jealous and relentless fury is the dear Church of our

Lord ! How shall we submit ourselves to their authority,

without at the same time becoming partakers of their sins ?

Must not any attempt on our part to satisfy their demands,

and so avert their wrath, prove a strong temptation to, if it

does not necessitate, a corresponding abatement of what we
owe in far closer and more sacred relations ? Nay, shall we
not rather do well to detest and despise these enemies of all

that is good, and, though now forced in our weakness to an

outward obedience, do what we safely may to thwart and

humble the tyrants, while we lie in wait for the first fair op-

portunity to burst their yoke from our necks, and beat them

down with the fragments ?

'

' No,' says Peter, in reply, as I suppose, to these unex-

pressed, but very probable, remonstrances and rebellious

surgings of a natural resentment ;
' what is demanded of you

in regard to youv civil rulers in no degree conflicts with your

other obligations. Nor, were you even so disposed, would

you be at liberty to exaggerate in your own conception the

former claim, so as in the least to invalidate or impair any

one of the latter. Be the spirit and practices of others toward

you and your brethren what they may, no provocation of

theirs, no evil example however general, no command from

whatever source, will justify you in stifling or concealing the

purer and nobler principles and sentiments of the Christian

calling. While, therefore, I have been thus explicit and ear-

nest in requiring your submission to every human institution,

I now with equal distinctness and emphasis say : Hojior all

men. Love the bj'otherliood. Fear God. Indeed, a little re-

flection only is needful to find in these very injunctions both

reasons for, and the necessary conditions of, the political

course already prescribed, and to which I again point you,

when, in perfect harmony with these supreme and unques-

tioned laws of the heart and life, I add, ' Honor the king!

It is true that, as the verse appears in our English Testa-

ment, it might seem rather to consist of so many distinct and

independent statutes, having no living connection one with
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another. But, besides that the interpretation of Scripture is

never to be determined by the punctuation, it may be men-

tioned in passing, that in this case most editions of the Greek

text and many versions avoid our punctuation by periods.

That in the mind of the writer there did exist some such con-

nection as I have sought to indicate between the several

parts of the verse, as well as between the whole verse and

the previous context, will perhaps become more obvious as

we briefly glance at the clauses separately.

^ Honor air—not, all governors, as it has been sometimes

explained,* nor even, as Bengel, all to whom honor is due,t

but, simply, as in our version, all men. And the same lati-

tude is probably to be given to Paul's word in Rom. 13:7^
' Render therefore to all their dues.' There is something due

from us to every man, irrespectively altogether of his worldly

circumstances, and of his intellectual or even his moral cha-

racter. The debt may not be, as in the case of our rulers

and superiors, one of tribute or custom or fear. But it does

in every case include a love of benevolence, and the doing

good unto all men, as we have opportunity,^ and the senti-

ment, moreover, of a respectful consideration. At this time

the great majority of human beings was neglected and de-

spised by the wise and learned, as well as dishonored and op-

pressed by the rich and powerful and governing classes. It

was the utterance of a new spirit, when Christ's Apostles

proclaimed to God's redeemed children, the excellent of the

earth, the duty of * honoring all men '—all sorts and condi-

tions of men. They may have made themselves vile by their

vices
;
yea, vile in their own eyes. The poor drunkard, skulk-

ing at first from the observation of his neighbors, and all the

while secretly hoping and resolving by a rigorous self-denial

to recover his former position in society, finds by and by,*

after multiplied failures, that he has lost likewise his self-re-

spect, and then, alas ! he seeks refuge from the hot and bitter

scorn of his own heart in the very delirium of renewed and

* Hensler. t ' Quibus honos debetur.' And so Bloomfield, etc.

% Gal. 6 : 10. .
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continuous excess. Even so, however, there is still that in

him, which is rightfully entitled to honor from us. He is still

a man—a partaker of the royal nature, which in its beginning

was the image and reflection of the Divine—to redeem which

from sin and misery the blood of God's Son was not too dear

a price—and which now, in the person of that Son, has been

'caught up unto God, and to His throne.'* With feelings of

reverence and awe the traveller gazes, not only on the crumb-

ling shrine and hallowed dust of lona, but on the ruins, ac-

cursed and hopeless though they be, of wicked Nineveh and

proud Babylon. But here is a ruin in which God once dwelt,

and in which He desires yet again, and eternally, to dwell.

Surely it is not for those whom grace, and grace alone, has

saved from a like degradation, to insult over the desolation,

or even to pass it by with indifference. ' Honor all men '—if

not for what they have made themselves, at least for what the

Creator and Redeemer designed them to be. Honor that

kindly thought of God toward them by striving, as best you

:may, for its realization. And, when all yo'ur efforts seem to

;prove abortive, still honor it, and the objects of it, by your

iprayers and tears.

This precept of universal application is immediately fol-

lowed by one of a more specific and limited character, ' Love

the brotherhood'^—that smaller, select community, to which

also you belong, not as men, but as Christians—your breth-

ren ' after the Spirit '%—begotten of the same Father, and to

the same inheritance, and meanwhile laboring with you under

the same burden of the cross. Let not the fact that they are

hated by the world and the world's rulers affect your feelings

toward them, except, indeed, as it should deepen your sym-

pathy, and stimulate your zeal in their behalf. In your re-

quired submission to civil magistrates, you must beware of

even seeming to side with them against Christ's cause and

people. His friends are your brethren. Own them, and love

* Rev. 12 : 5.

t d6e?i(j>6T7jc. In the New Testament this word occurs only here and eh. 5 : 9.

t Gal. 4 : 29.
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them, as such, and shrink not from identifying yourselves

with them in all their interests.

Considering, therefore, this clause also in its relation to the

immediate context, we can perceive a special propriety in its

abrupt reenforcement of what had already been formally

enjoined in ch. 1:22:' Having purified your souls in the

obedience of the truth unto brotherly love unfeigned, out of a

pure heart love one another intensely.'

And so the writer had already (ch. 1:17) called on those

who claim for their Father the impartial Judge of every man,

to ' walk, during the time of their sojourning, in fear.' But it

is not simply a repetition of the same thought, in the shape

of a random, isolated ejaculation, when here again he says,

' Fear God! Rather he would remind us that this is ' the be-

ginning of wisdom ' in all human relations—the central sun of

the entire circuit of moral obligation, shedding influence all

around. Fearing God, we shall honor 'men, which are made
after the similitude of God.'* Fearing God, we shall love

those on whom God has set His love, and to whom He has

more closely aUied us by adopting them with us into His own
family, and giving to all the Holy Spirit, the earnest of the

common inheritance. And finally, fearing God, we shall ^ honor

the king'—all whom God has raised, as His representatives

and vicegerents, to the high places of earthly rule.

" We are thus brought back to the main topic of the present

section, (vs. 13-17,) to wit, the duty of Christians to magis-

trates, the other clauses of the verse, as now explained, being

intended to remove certain probable difficulties in the way of

the hearty discharge of that duty, by quietly suggesting the

needful cautions and limitations, as well as additional motives.

You will observe that of the various feelings here men-

tioned, honor, love, fear, it is, so to speak, the undermost and

broadest, that is selected as appropriate to the political rela-

tion. ' My son, fear thou God and the king,' is, indeed, one

of the words of the wise.f But, as distinguished in our text

* Ps. Ill : 10
; James 3:9. t Prov. 22 : 17 ; 24 : 21.
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from honor, fear is that sacred, rehgions awe in the presence

of infinite perfection and supreme authority, which, carrying

with it the sense of immediate and absolute subjection and

dependence, is due from us to no creature that God has

made. In the same sense, and with the same exclusive appli-

cation, is the word used by our Lord :
' I say unto you, my

friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after

that have no more that they can do. But I will forewarn

you whom you shall fear : Fear Him, which after He hath

killed hath power to cast into hell
;
yea, I say unto you, Fear

Him.'* Does it not sound somewhat like an echo of that

solemn voice, when one of those who heard it says, ' Fear

God; honor the king"? 'Fear God', and therefore ' ho7ior the

king! ' Honor the king' but 'fear God! Let no earthly dig-

nity, not even the highest, stand for a moment in your eyes as

in any case, or under any circumstances, the equal or rival of

that which is Divine. The will of God is your law. Where

He sends you, go ; what He commands you, do ; though all

the tyrants of earth set themselves in threatening array

against you. Will not God's smile compensate for their

frowns } But in His frown what will their smiles avail .'

Again ;
' Love the brotherhood . . . honor the king! If the

king himself belong to the brotherhood of Christian faith, you

will then, of course, likewise love him as a brother. But even

now, while that is impossible, and is not asked of you, you

are nevertheless, were it only for the sake of the brotherhood,

and that you may not aggravate their sorrows, to beware how

you needlessly incur the suspicion, and provoke the wrath, of

the civil power. An idolater he may be, or a blaspheming

persecutor of the Church of God ; still ' honor the king!

Honor him, as you honor all men, as a man. Honor him also

as king. But neither, as between him and your brethren, are

you to carry your deference to royalty so far, as to withdraw

from them your love, or to suppress its manifestation. ' Llonor

the king! but ' love the brotherhood ;' yea, ' lay down your lives

for the brethren.'!

And lastly: ' Honor all vien . . . honor tJie king! Recog-

* Luke 12 : 4, 5. t i John 3 : 16.
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nizing the fitness and equity of the former requisition, you

cannot, be your experience what it may of bitter .wrong from

your rulers, deny the reasonableness of the latter, when to the

claim of a common humanity is added that of a Divine ordi-

nance.—A similar connection of thought may exist in i Tim.

I : 1,2, where the writer, just after ' exhorting that, first of all,

supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be

made for all men,' specifies the single class of magistrates on

account of their great influence in human affairs, and also,

perhaps, because this was the very class likeliest at that time

to be excluded from the sympathies of the Church :
* be made

for all men ; for kings, and for all that are in authority ; that

we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and ho-

nesty,' So here :
' Honor all men . . . honor the kingl

And here, too, observe, we may, as in the other instances,

change the order and relation of the two clauses, thus : 'Honor

the kingl and ' honor all men.' See that you never so per-

vert or strain the former obligation, as to hold yourselves

released from the latter. For those who have stood believ-

ingly before the cross, the value of a man must not be

eclipsed by the splendor of earth's brightest diadem. Nor
can even imperial power so depress and strip the meanest

slave, as to leave him ' no rights which you are bound to re-

spect' Alas, for that basest utterance that ever fell, I think,

from judicial lips ! Were that, indeed, the true reading of

our country's Constitution, and not the frightfullest calumny

on it, then would earth and heaven shout together in scornful -

triumph over its destruction.

But on the other hand, my hearers, you will allow me to

add, that it will be well for us, in this day of our calamity, no

longer to strive to hide from ourselves and from one another,

what is only too apparent to all the world beside ; that this

nation's great, crying—God grant that it be not fatal—sin has

been its cruel, persistent disregard of the very first of the

precepts that we have been considering. We have not ' ho7i-

ored all men.' In unblushing defiance and mockery of our

own declared and much boasted self-evident principles, mil-

lions of men—whole generations of men—every individual of
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them as human as Washington himself, have been—oh !

how dishonored, contemned, abused, trampled on, shut out

from the blessed light of knowledge, and from all the securi-

ties and sanctities of marriage and home, bought and sold

and worked and driven with the cattle of the field
;
yea,

crushed down, the poor dumb immortals, so far as legal craft

and brute force could do it, to the level of the beasts that

perish. What though the victims of such a system were

clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every

day ? None the less should it be, to every man that has a

man's heart within him, a thing abhorred, as * earthly, sen-

sual, devilish.'* And yet you do all know, that of late years

this same system of outrageous wrong has domineered in

this nation, in church and state and society, and that at the

North scarcely less than in the South, until it had come to

be almost universally regarded as one of the very best crite-

rions of a man's prudence and fitness for honorable station in

any sphere of life, that, if he could not fully and openly sym-

pathize with the transcendent wickedness, he should at least

have no difficulty in holding his tongue about it. Or, if he

broke silence at all, it must be in denouncing the madness of

the abolitionists, and the heresy of the higher law ; whereas

at one time these were really the only signs left to us, that on

this subject the national conscience was not dead. No ; there

was one other such sign given, in the growing toleration of a

bastard, infidel philosophy, with its sham proofs that the negro

was rather a monkey than a man. The establishment of that

point, it did seem still to be felt, was necessary, as Montes-

quieu long ago suggested,! to our own reputation.

And can you wonder, brethren, if God had not finally cast

us off", and resolved on our ruin, that even His patience would

endure this state of things no longer } You will not, I am
sure, question my loyalty, though I should venture to tell you,

that, while standing in awe of the Divine Presence in this

* James 3 : 15.

t De rEsprit des Loix, xv. 5 :
' II est impossible que nous supposions que ces

gens-la soient des hommes
;

parceque si nous les supposions des hommes, on

commencerait a croire que nous ne sommes pas nous-meme Chretiens.'
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rebellion—for doubtless God is in it, as well as Satan— I can

yet at times rejoice with trembling that the great explosion

has come. It needed, as I believe, but a few more years of

uninterrupted sunshine in our old courses, to have corrupted

and destroyed the nation beyond the reach of remedy. And
now, all other milder remedies having failed, posterity will not

reckon even these slaughtered thousands and lavished millions

too much to have paid for her extrication, so it be thorough

and perpetual, from the Dismal Swamp of iniquity and shame.

Then, at last, let us fondly hope, the North having been

cleared of its negro-cars and negro-pews, as well as the South

of its whips and chains, the noble principles of the Declara-

tion of Independence will receive their nobler embodiment

and first historical illustration in all classes of this great

land's teeming population; and then too there will be. less

difficulty in understanding, and less risk in practising, the

apostolic precept :
^ Honor all men.'

In the mean time, let us not fail to remark, as a signal in-

stance of the way in which sin ever reacts to its own punish-

ment, how the national violation of the one law, ' Honor all

men,' has ended in this wide-spread violation of the other,

* Honor the kingl The government, which dishonored man-

hood in the slave, is now itself dishonored by the slaveholder.

For the whole case, as I understand it, may be summed up

in these few words. Yes ; the Jacob and Esau of American

history—the hostile twins, liberty and slavery, which in the

beginning strove with each other in the nation's womb—have
now, after a long and hollow truce, met face to face, full-

grown and full-armed both, and, in the presence of all the

wondering kings and peoples, have closed in deadly grapple.

For that, I again repeat, let every patriot praise God. While

the struggle lasts, we have at least the c'omfortable assurance,

that slavery and this government can never more be, or seem

to be, friends. And shall it not be the prayer of all that,

when the struggle is ended, the sun, as he looks down from

his high path in heaven, over this fair, broad land, may descry

no sinffle slave in all our coasts }



Lecture XV.

I PETER 2 : 18-20.

' Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear ; not only to the good and
gentle, but also to the frov\:ard. For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience

toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. For what glory is it, if, when ye

be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well,

and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God.

These verses in the original maintain a structural connec-

tion with what precedes, and are, in fact, but a further devel-

opment of that comely walk, or good behavior, among the

Gentiles, which had been prescribed in the 12th verse, and

which was largely to consist in a cheerful, conscientious

submission to every human institution, (v. 13.)* The general

principle is here applied to a particular class of the Christian

brotherhood ; one, it is probable, very numerous in the

apostolic churches, and which, at least, comes into frequent

prominence in the apostolic writings
; f the class, namely, of

' servants,' or, according to the derivation of the word^ that

Peter employs, domestics.

* To the common explanation of the participle as being here used for the im-
perative mood, one is not quite reconciled by having the anomaly called a He-
braism, (Hensler, Pott.) Nor, however convenient in translation, is there any
real necessity for this exegetical shift. 'TiroTaaaofievoi is made dependent on v.

17 by Hottinger and De Wette ; but the better connection (and the remark is

equally applicable to the participles and adjectives of ch. 3 : i, 7-9) is with vtvo-

TuynTE of V. 13, (Cocceius, Bengel, Burton, Huther,) or say rather, with vv. 11-13,
(Steiger, Wiesinger.) Comp. ch. 4 : 8, note 5, and Winer, p. 399, etc.

t I Cor. 7 : 20-24; 12 : 13 ; Gal. 3 : 28; Eph. 6:5-8; Col. 3 : 11, 22-25

;

I Tim. 6:1,2; Tit. 2 : 9, 10 ; Philemon.

t oUtTrjc, from ohoc, a house, or household. Hence in Acts 10 : 7 our version

has household sevoants, though perhaps members of the household might there be
the safer interpretation.
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Now, while it is true tliat neither the etymology of the

term, nor its usage, requires us to say * that this class in the

present instance consisted altogether of slaves, yet, on the

other hand, taking into account, not only what I believe to be

'(S\Q prevailing v.'i-a.gQ,^ but the known constitution of society

in that age, together with the whole spirit and tenor of the

counsels that follow, and comparing these with the parallel

ones in Paul's Epistles, we shall find little reason to doubt

that slaves formed the great majority of those to whom the

Apostle here addresses himself. It is quite certain that

slaves at this time abounded, and that their general condi-

tion was depressed and miserable in the extreme. By the

law they were refused all personal recognition, and expressly

classed with dead things and quadrupeds. J Society equally

excluded them from its sympathy and care. The power of

the master was absolute and unquestioned, even to the arbi-

trary infliction of the most cruel punishments, and of death

itself; and it needs no historical testimony to assure us, that

such a power was continually and most wantonly abused. In

fact, this same chattel-slavery and its inevitable concomitants,

as they were one of the darkest and foulest features of the

corrupt and declining Empire, were no less one main source

of its weakness and peril and ultimate ruin.

Meanwhile, however, the grace of God had appeared among
men, and by nothing did Christianity more clearly attest her

heavenly origin, than when she turned her holy eye of love

upon the slave, and, taking him by the hand, sat down beside

him, and pressed him to her heart. Then, indeed, of these

benighted outcasts from the protection and charities of the

world it might be said, and with a double emphasis :
' The

people which sat in darkness saw great light ; and to them
which sat in the region and shadow of death light is sprung

up.' The Apostles, I think, had them chiefly in mind, when

* With August!, Stolz, Meyer, De Wette, Davidson, etc.

t See, for example, Sept. Gen. 9 : 25, 26, where [Trajf] okeV;?f=Q-i^53) 'l^j!

;

Esdr. 3 : 19, where it stands in opposition to ITvEvQepor, free ; the section -Kepi

^ov^MV in Sir. 30, [33,] etc.

t ' Pro nuUis, pro mortuis, pro quadrupedibus'—such was their legal estima-

tion.
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they magnified the Christian calling as especially reaching

and blessing the foolish, weak, and base things of the world,

and things which are despised, and things which are not.

God had ' chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom.' And so the slaves of men became

the ' Lord's freemen.' *

But now, in these circumstances, there would readily arise

in the mind of the slave himself certain doubts and questions.

' How is this -great change to affect my present temporal

relations .-* Must I, a child of God, a fellow-citizen with the

saints, and of ' the household of faith,' born to glory, and

honor, and immortality, remain still in bondage to this blind,

brutal heathen, himself the bondman of Satan .-' True, I as

yet see no way of escape from my ignominious thraldom
;

but can my consc>ence any longer acknowledge the obliga-

tion of service .'' Certainly, were my master too a Christian,

I might then, with no less safety than propriety, assert in the

family an equality that is on all hands conceded in the

Church, where there is neither bond nor free.'

The temptation, you perceive, was as to its root identical

with that which, as we formerly saw,t beset the primitive be-

liev-er in the discharge of his duty as a citizen. And by

many even now the present case of conscience would not be

reckoned quite free from difficulty.

Some, indeed, there are in our day, and they too such as

seek to figure in the front rank of reformers and philanthro-

pists, who see no difficulty at all in the case. To the Roman,

as to the American, slave they would have said :
' Why do

you hesitate? Your tyrant master has been robbing you all

your life, and has no rightful claim whatever on you or your

services. Seize, then, the very first opportunity that offers, if

not of avenging your many wrongs, at least of asserting and

vindicating your natural right of freedom. If n.ecessary to your

escape, take, without scruple, your master's horse, or any other

property belonging to him, and which, as being the fruit of

your unrequited toil, is rather yours than his. Nay, should

* Matt. 4:16; I Cor. I : 27, 2S ; 7 : 22 ; James

t See pp. 148, 151-2.
•S-
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he siiqDi-ise you in the midst of your preparations, or overtake

you in your flight, and still attempt to hold you by force,

then, in the last resort, make full proof of your manhood,

and of your fitness for freedom, by laying the oppressor dead

at your feet.'

Now, such an expression as this of the impulses of the

natural mind may sound very fine and brave. At any rate, it

is, as I have said, the advice which some of our philanthro-

pists would have given. Yet, after all, it will be found to

savor of the will of the flesh, not the mind of Christ. And
so, when this point has been reached, as one of the last and

purest developments of anti-slavery zeal and magnanimity, as

well as of our grand modern revolutianary gospel of liberty

and equality, it is no more than consistent that the Bible

should be quietly dropped, and sometimes even vauntingly

discarded as rather a poor, mean-spirited affair. For indeed,

brethren, it can in no wise be denied or concealed, that the

advice given in this book to slaves by the wisdom and the

love of God was the direct opposite of all that. Let us hear

Paul:

' Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was

called. Art thou called being a servant } care not for it : but

if thou mayest be made free, use it rather '—that is, as now
commonly understood : If you can in a lawful way obtain your

freedom, do so, rather than remain a slave. But the older ex-

planation, adopted also by several of the best modern interpre-

ters, makes Paul say : Even in that case, you will do better in

present circumstances, and for the credit of the Gospel, by con-

tinuing as you are.* ' For he that is called in the Lord being

a servant, is the Lord's freeman ; likewise also he that is call-

ed, being free, is Christ's servant. Ye are bought with a price
;

be not ye the servants of men. Brethren, let every man, where-

in he is called, therein abide with God. . , . Servants, be obedi-

ent to them that are your masters according to the flesh, with

fear and trembling '—it is no cowardly, servile dread, however,

that the Apostle inculcates, but a conscientious religious anx-

* This view is ably defended by Alford ; and perhaps the question must be re-

garded as somewhat doubtful.
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iety to do their duty *—
' in singleness of your heart, as unto

Christ ; not with eye-service, as men-pleasers ; but as the ser-

vants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart ; with

good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men : know-

ing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shall

he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free. . . , Ser-

vants, obey in all things your masters according to the flesh
;'

that is, in all lawful things ; in all things not forbidden by

the higher law of God ; as is sufficiently evident by what fol-

lows :
' not with eye-service, as men-pleasers ; but in single-

ness of heart, fearing God : and whatsoever ye do, do it hearti-

ly, as to the Lord, and not unto men ; knowing that of the

Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance : for ye

serve the Lord Christ. . . . Let as many servants as are un-

der the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor '

—

that is, of all the respect and obedience that belong to them

as masters— ' that the name of God and His doctrine be not

blasphemed,' evil-spoken of, as encouraging insubordination

in families. ' And they that have believing masters, let them

not despise them, because they are brethren '—in other words,

let them not presume, on the ground of the new relation of

Christian brotherhood, to treat their masters or their com-

mands with a bold, contemptuous indifference—' but rather

do them service, because they who receive the benefit ' of this

improved service 'are faithful and beloved.f These things

teach and exhort. . . . Exhort servants to be obedient unto

their own masters, and to please them well in all things ; not

answering again ; not purloining, but showing all good fideli-

ty ; that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in

all things.' % In beautiful accordance, too, with these uniform

teachings of the Apostle was his own conduct, in sending

back the fugitive but now believing Onesimus to the service

and brotherly confidence and love of his Christian master,

Philemon.

There is, then, no mistaking the spirit and general drift of

* See I Cor. 2:3; Phil. 2:12, etc.

t The true construction of the original.

% See the references, p. 160, note f.
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what Paul says on this subject ; and I have recited it at length,

as furnishing the best illustration and confirmation of Peter's

corresponding instructions in the passage before us.

' Ye servants, ho. subject'—or, as in v. 13 and often elsewhere,

sicbniit yourselves—' in all fear to your masters! * That this

fear, however, was not to be, as I said before, any vulgar,

slavish apprehension, but rather such a serious earnestness

and solicitude as must ever attend a deep religious sense of

responsibility to God, is obvious from the whole tone of the

address, and from the fact that the feeling is required in all

cases alike—even in those where there was no danger of harsh

treatment. And, you must again take notice, that this essen-

tial quality of Christian submission to our earthly superiors

carries with it also the necessary limitation of the su^imission

itself. It must be such a submission as does not conflict with

a supreme, controlling fear of God. But then mark likewise,

that this is the only limitation. ' Not only,' says Peter, ' to

tJie good and gentle'—and doubtless there were such masters

then, as there are now ; whether their better character was

owing to natural temperament, or to the influence of Chris-

tian principle and Divine grace—' but', adds the Apostle, ^ also

to thefroward,' or, as the word is,f the crooked, perverse. And
then, on this latter case, as being the more difficult of the two,

he dwells at length in what immediately follows.

^ For this is thankzvorthy, iffor conscience tozvard God one'

—any one, servant or other

—

' endureth griefs, suffering tm-

justly! X The supposition includes three conditions—unjust

suffering ; the patient endurance of it ; and that ^for conscience

* Oi OLKETai, vTTOTaaaufxn'oi, h Travri
<p6j3(i> (Sin. : iv iravrl ^6(3a) vtvot.) toIc t^ecr-

TTOTaic, (Sin. adds vfiuv.) In such a case the English pronoun may be regarded

as an idiomatic equivalent for the Greek article. So our version at ch. 3 : i, 7,

etc. By the Syriac, ol o'lKerai is taken absolutely : A/id those servajifs that are

amongyou ; by Erasmus, Calvin, and a few others, as the nominative to IcsTuoav

understood : Let servants be, etc.

t cKokibq.

\ tl did, (TvveidTiaiv Oeoo viroipeQEi rig XvTrac, irdaxuv u^lnug. The indicative

mood suggests the case as not merely a possible, but an actual one. Comp. ch.

4 : 14.—The plural, griefs, occurs in our version, Is. 53 : 4, and even in the sense

here 'mitnd&d,^=grievafices, is common in our older literature, nor is it yet obso-

lete.—The only instance of(l(5(/ca)f in the New Testament. The adjective is

always, in our version, unrighteous or unjust.
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toivard God' or from a sense of God's providential control in

human affairs, and a regard to God's will, approbation, and

glory.*

It is not, therefore, any hypocritical, or timid, or simply

prudent submission to wrong, that is here commended ; not

the fawning obsequiousness that would seem to take delight

in its own degradation, nor yet a sullen yielding to what is

inevitable, nor the passive resignation of despair, nor even the

fortitude of a stoical heroism ; but the thoughtful, meek, un-

resenting, unrevengeful patience of Christian faith and hope

;

the patience of a soul that ' endures,' because it ' sees Him
who is invisible,' and converses with that which is eternal,

and so loses the sense of the present smart and shame in the

consciousness of a loyal, filial obedience, and in the anticipa-

tions of coming deliverance and a glorious reward.f What-

ever befals such a soul—however for the time not joyous, but

grievous— and from whatever quarter the trial proceeds
;

whether from the fire of God, or a great wind from the wil-

derness, or the sword of the Chaldeans, or the tongue of Shi-

mei, or any other manifestation of ' man's inhumanity to

man ' %—the believing heart accepts, yea, welcomes it, as in

all its forms the allotment of an all-wise, almighty, loving Fa-

ther, and as part of its own needful preparation for the final

rest. The Apostle would have his poor brethren arm them-

selves with this overcoming power, and to all ' the slings and

arrows of outrageous fortune '§ oppose the shield of faith.

Their sufferings might be no less unjust than they were se-

vere. But so much the more illustrious would be their vic-

tory, and so much greater their 'fame in 'heaven,'|| and the

joy of their eternal recompense. The endurance in such a

spirit of such sufferings is, says our text, ' thankivorthyl or, ac-

cording to the margin, thank.**

It cannot certainly be meant that any claim of merit is

thus established on the Divine favor, though Roman Catholic

* Comp. the phrase avveiSriaLv Qeov with the Greek of ch. 3:21; Luke 6 : 12 ;

Rom. 10 : 2 ; i Cor. 8 : 7.

t Heb. II : 27; 2 Cor. 4 : 17, 18.

I Burns. § Shakespeare.
|| Milton.

** See Luke 6 : 32-34 ; which Peter, Bengel thinks, had in his mind.
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writers have sometimes been willing to interpret the word in

that sense.* But Peter had not forgotten that caution of his

Master :
* So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those

things which are commanded you, say. We are unprofitable

servants : we have done that which was our duty to do.'f

The expression he employs is the very common one $ so often

rendered grace, and so it is here likewise explained by some

:

This is grace—a gift, or notable effect, of grace.% Perhaps,

however, this is equally to strain the matter in the opposite

direction. The true idea, I doubt not, is brought out in the

next verse, where the very same word is translated by accept-

able. The statement then is, that the patient endurance, for

the sake of God, of injustice at the hands of men, however it

may be misunderstood and despised by the world, is. in the

sight of heaven a grateful, acceptable tiling—a sacrifice of a

sweet-smelling savor.

In the 20th verse this statement is still further enforced,

and applied to the case on hand. That verse might be given

thus :
' For what credit

||
is it, if, when ye do tvrong and are

buffeted,^* ye shall bear it patiently ? but if, when ye do well

and siffer, ye shall bearff it patiently, this is an acceptable

thing with God ;^ zvith God, it is here added, as if to make
clear and certain what was meant before ; zvith God, however

your noble humility may be overlooked, however it may be

scorned, by those around you ; tvith God, who knows all your

sorrows, and counts all your tears, and will not forget the re-

* Nic. de Lyra : opus siipererogationis ; Martini : cosa di merito.

t Luke 17 : 10.
'

§ A suggestion of Corn, a Lapide, Er. Schmidt, Cocceius, Gill, Scott, Jach-

mann, etc.

II
Kkioq—one of the many words peculiar to Peter among the New Testament

writers.

** MfiaQTavovTEQ nal Ko\a(^L!^i)tievoL. The primary meaning of the first verb,

as of the corresponding Hebrew one, (^'^n ) is to miss the mark ; and so ' wrong

is merely 7urung, or wrested from the right or ordered line of conduct,' (Tooke,

cited by Richardson.)

ft vTTOfceveiTE, in both clauses. There is here a curious agreement among the

versions to disregard the time ; only three or four out of a large number that I

have consulted, retaining the future in both instances. Our translators seem to

have followed Erasmus : siifferdis . . . stiffertis.
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verence and love, which amidst them all ye * show toward His

name ; '
* witli God, whose favor is dearer far to you than

aught besides, and whose judgment alone shall stand. Pa-

tiently to bear a deserved punishment is, indeed, of itself a

becoming thing ; but one which ordinary human nature can

understand, attain to, and sympathize with. It is not, there-

fore, so very wonderful, and can look for no special acknow-

ledgment from God or man. But to bear violent and repeated

injustice patiently is altogether a higher strain—such as can

spring only from ' conscience toward God '—a conscience en-

lightened by the truth, and quickened and fortified by the

motives, of the everlasting Gospel. Chief among these mo-

tives is the example of Christ Himself; which, accordingly, is

brought out in glowing relief in the remaining verses of the

chapter, and which it will be well for us to reserve for sepa-

rate, future consideration.

In the mean time, you will notice that our first conclusion,

with regard to the servile condition of those here addressed,

is amply confirmed by what is said of the rude and cruel

treatment to which they were exposed, and to which the

Apostle counsels them to submit. Allow me, therefore, in

conclusion, to add a few general remarks explanatory of what

I conceive to be the New Testament way of looking at this

whole sad subject of slavery, as it affects ourselves. I am
well aware of the hazard of such an attempt. Our ears have

been so long accustomed to extreme statements and passion-

ate invective from all sides of the controversy, that one who
refuses resolutely to pronounce either the sJiibboleth of the

one party, or the sibboletJi of the other, is very apt to incur

suspicion and denunciation from both. However, the Lord
is our Judge, and His word our law. We are not likely, I

think, in this jnatter or any other, to discover for ourselves

either a higher morality, or a more exquisite prudence, than

that of Christ and His Apostles. ' To the law,' then, ' and to

the testimony.' f

I. Now, in the first place, the Bible itself has, you know,

* Heb. 6 : 10. t Is. 8 : 20.
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been often appealed to in justification or palliation of the sys-

tem of slavery, as it exists by law and in fact in our own
country. On this I have two remarks to make.

1. Those who are fondest of making this appeal habitually

overlook, or are extremely careful to conceal, the fact, that

whatever argument or inference can legitimately be drawn

from the Bible in defence of the slavery of black men is every

whit as valid in defence of the slavery of white men. The
idea that color has aught to do with the right or the wrong of

the question is simply an additional baseness of the modern

mind, having been utterly unknown to ancient times. From
Genesis to Revelation you find not one reference to it ; for

the miserable trash about Ham and his descendants is not

deemed worthy of serious mention in this place. Let the

Sabbath-school deal with it. And, in point of fact, neither

the servitude of the Old Testament, nor the very different

system of Greece and Rome, made any such ridiculous dis-

tinction. Granting, then, that the Apostles speak to slaves,

be it remembered that they speak to white slaves, equally as

to black ; or rather the vast majority of those slaves belonged

to the former category. Probably, were this duly considered,

and especially were the old impartial practice reproduced

among ourselves, the Apostles would suddenly lose some

small portion of their popularity with certain despisers and

abusers of the colored race—as it is absurdly enough called.

2. My second remark is, that, when you hear the Bible

quoted as the champion of the slave-system, you will do well

to recal distinctly to mind what that system is in our day, no

less than in the apostolic age. Of course, the system is just

what the law makes it, and allows it to be. But, as formerly

in heathen Rome, so now in Christian America, the funda-

mental principle of the system, as declared by statute and

judicial decisions, is that the slave is a thing with no personal

rights whatsoever—to all intents and purposes a chattel per-

sonal, like a wagon or a horse ; and who can doubt, that the

damnable theory is often but too faithfully illustrated by the

practice .-• Whoever^ then, shall say that the Prophets of God,

or our blessed Lord and His Apostles, ever countenanced by

word or act such a theory or such a practice as that, need
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scarcely be defied to make good his assertion. He will, in

truth, succeed merely in showing that he himself is destitute

of a moral sense.

There were, in fact, very many most vicious habits and in-

stitutions throughout the Empire, which the glorious Gospel

of the grace of God did not assail openly and by name. Did
it, therefore, sanction any one of them } Nay, rather it an-

nounced principles, and breathed into the soul of man a spirit,

that must sooner or later dissolve them all. It came not to

scatter, as with the force of a tornado, the mists of l\ell then

brooding over all the earth ; but, like the rising sun, it looked

upon them, and, wherever its influence penetrated, they

slowly, but surely, faded beneath its eye.

Thus it proclaimed the unity of the race, and the essential

equality of all men in the sight of God—their common ruin

by sin—their common redemption by Christ. It did not ex-

pressly command the master to emancipate his slave. But it

led him into the presence, and placed him at the feet, of his

own Master in heaven, with whom is no respect of persons
;

and there he finds sitting next to him his poor, down-trodden,

or perhaps till now unthought of, dependent, the object,

equally with himself, of the Divine sympathy. Before the

face of the compassionate Jesus, their tears of contrition and
of grateful joy meet and mingle. They are sprinkled with

the same blood of reconciliation, and sealed with the same
Holy Spirit, and, with hearts subdued at once to humility and
love, they eat of the same bread, and drink of the same cup.

Who does not feel, that whatever hitherto was bitter, corrupt-

ing, and debasing in the relation existing between these two
men has already passed away for ever ; that the inward life

has gone out of it ; and that, as the breath of God gradually

transforms society into 'a new lump,'* the relation itself, in

its old form of a legal perpetual constraint, is not likely long

to survive "i Such, accordingly, is the well-known history of

slavery's decline and ultimate disappearance in European
Christendom. And our shame and horror is just this, that in

a land, which boasts itself as preeminently the home of free-

* I Cor. 5 : 7.
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dom, the blessed process has to so deplorable an extent been

reversed, while the Church of God in the midst of us has

looked calmly, if not complacently, on at the hideous specta-

cle, or at best has turned her face from it, and given no ade-

quate utterance to the indignant grief and stern protest,

which it should have aroused in every honest and unperverted

conscience, being all the while absorbed in the work of sup-

pressing wine-drinking, and dancing, and in converting the

world. So much for the first of the two extreme views to

which I before alluded.

II. The other is that which regards even the outward form

of the relation in question as in all cases so inherently sinful,

as to require its immediate and absolute exclusion from the

Church. On the one hand, it refuses to the master, who may
utterly abhor and repudiate the dehumanizing theory, and the

brutal practice resulting from it, but for reasons satisfactory tO'

himself simply declines to manumit, all recognition as a Chris-

tian disciple ; and, on the other hand, it encourages the slave,

by whatever crafty or violent methods, to escape from or

burst his bonds.

Now, all this I hold with no less firmness to be a clearly un-

scriptural extravagance. No exegetical ingenuity can recon-

cile it with apostolic teaching, or the discipline of the aposto-

lic churches. Few things, in my opinion, are more histori-

cally certain as to the constitution of those churches, than

that they embraced many, who, while they rejoiced to feel

that they were one in Christ, yet continued to stand to each

other before the law as slaveholders and slaves. The former,

though taught to forbear threatening, and to treat their slaves

with justice and equity, were not required to emancipate them,

as an indispensable preliminary to their enjoying the fellow-

ship of Apostles ; but the latter ivere required to submit them-

selves to their masters, and to please them well in all things.

The truth, which had made them * free indeed '—free with * the

glorious liberty of the children of God '
*—was thereby only to

make them better servants—more willing, and cheerful, and

faithful. For now in all their service of their earthly masters,

* John 8 : 36 ; Rom. 8 : 21.
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at home and abroad, everywhere and at all times, it was their

privilege to know that in a far higher sense they might rather

be said to ' serve the Lord Christ ;' and what mere change of

earthly station could confer honor or happiness to be compared

with that ? The friend and follower of Him who was meek
and lowly in heart, and who Himself came not to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister, could no longer feel himself de-

graded by the humiliations of his daily lot. Nay, he thus

became like his Lord, and was enabled to enter more deeply

into the fellowship of His sufferings.

In this spirit did apostolic Christianity deal with the slave
;

and I fully believe it to be still the wisest and kindest way of

dealing with him. All this, however, be it remembered, does

in no degree whatever impair the strength and sacredness of

the obligation that presses upon us, as citizens of this great

republic, to do what we can, by all lawful methods, to limit

and destroy a system so prolific of sin and misery to all con-

cerned, and so fatal to the peace and security of the state, as

that of American Slavery.



Lecture XVI.

I PETER 2 : 21-25.

' For even hereunto were ye called : because Christ also suffered for us, leav-

ing us an example, that ye should follow His steps : who did no sin, neither was

guile found in His mouth : who, when He was reviled, reviled not again ; when

He suffered. He threatened not ; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth

righteously : who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree, that

we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness : by whose stripes ye were

healed. For ye were as sheep going astray ; but are now returned unto the Shep-

herd and Bishop of your souls.'

The Apostle has just been encouraging servants—most of

whom, no doubt, were at that time slaves—to submission and

patience under the hardships and wrongs to which they were

exposed, by a repeated assurance that such a spirit and de-

portment was ' an acceptable thing with God.' In the verses

which now lie before us he makes good this assertion by show-

ing them that, difficult and painful as the duty was, their

obligation to it was really embraced in their calling of God to

be the followers of Him who, by His own meek endurance of

unmerited suffering, had both saved them, and set an example

for their imitation. On this great example, therefore, as pre-

senting at once the best pattern of obedience and the most

persuasive motives, the writer, according to apostolic custom,

dwells with a fond amplification.

^ For tmto this^ were ye called'—the Divine calling being

but the manifestation of the Divine purpose, as another

Apostle had long before explained that, both by word and by

* £if TOVTQ. Our version inserts even, for no other reason, it would appear, than

that Tyndale, Cranmer, and the Bishops' Bible, have verily, and Beza has etia7ti.
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letter, to the Thessalonians.* Few considerations, it is ob-

vious, were so well fitted to engage the ready assent of the

children of God to any precept whatever, as a conviction that

what was thus required was expressly contemplated in the

eternal plan of their Father's love, and so formed an essential

part, whether as a condition or a result, of their Christian

calling. Both ideas, accordingly, meet us everywhere in the

New Testament, as when the disciples are exhorted to peace,

or purity, or general holiness,! or, as here, to patience under

trial. That * we must through many afflictions enter into the

kingdom of God '|—that of these afflictions a large proportion

would spring immediately from the wdckedness of men—but

that in all cases alike the necessity rested ultimately on the

Divine ordination—these were among the more familiar topics

in the teaching of that age. The calling of the Church, there-

fore, to God's ' kingdom and glory '§ implied her calling to pre-

sent suffering—undeserved, patient suffering—as the only

road thither. But that on which our Apostle especially insists,

as in itself a sufficient confirmation of the nature in this re-

spect of the calling, is the fact, that here is the royal road

—

the King's highway—in which the King Himself was a tra-

veller.

* Because Christ also suffered for iisl
||

On one occasion,

when * Jesus began to show unto His disciples, how that He
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders

and chief priests and scribes, and be killed,' this same ' Peter

took Him, and began to rebuke Him, saying : Be it far from

thee, Lord : this shall not be unto thee.** Very different

were his views and his feelings now. Now, like Paul, he

glories in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.ft Says he :

' Christ also suffered'—Christ, the blessed Master, the loving

Saviour of us all, He too suffered, O suffering saints ! Where
He sends you, He Himself first led the way. He voluntarily

suffered—suffered not only from God's justice, but from the

cruelest injustice of man, and so in that point also was tried

* I Thess. 3 : 3, 4. t Rom. 8 : 29, 30 ; i Cor. 7:15; I Thess. 4 : 7, etc.

X Acts 14 : 22, (noHuv &liipEuv.) § i Thess. 2 : 12.

II
Instead of Xpicrb^ ina'&ev, Sin. reads : 6 Xpiaroc a-Ki-^avev.

** Matt. 16 : 21, 22. tt Gal. 6 : 14.
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even as you are. Nay, in all His sufferings He was personally

innocent—innocent, as none of us will 'quite claim to be in

any of ours. That He suffered at all was owing solely to the

love He bore to us. When, therefore, you are tempted to

resentment or despondency under unmerited pains, lift your

eyes to ' Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith,' * He
' also' suffered unjustly, in that He suffered, not for Himself,

nor for aught that He had done, but 'for ns '—in our stead,

for our sakes, for our salvation. ' In what way Christ's suffer-

ings inure to our so great benefit, I shall remind you presently.

But the general statement, that it was for us He suffered, you

will at once joyfully admit. And I would now particularly

have you understand, that one thought of Christ in His vicari-

ous suffering was, to teach you how to suffer. He suffered,

' leaving lis'—leaving beJiind Him, as He went to the Fatherf

—

' an example

'

—a ivriting-copy, or sketeh, the word % originally

means—' that ye sJwnldfollow '

—

closely, intently folloiv— ' His

footsteps' § True, those footsteps lead far down into the

valley of humiliation. Yea, all over it, and in its lowest,

darkest depths, you will find them, wet with His tears and

blood. But follow them none the less earnestly—none the

less confidently. For they also lead through it, and out of it

;

and they are the footsteps of the Son of God, our Saviour.

By glancing at the margin, you will see that there is a

doubt as to the exact reading of this verse. Instead of

' Christ also suffered for lis, leaving lis an example,'
||
many

have Christ also suffered foryon, leaving you an example,^*

* Heb. 12 : 2.

t vnoAi/iTTuvuv—Bengel, ' in abitu ad Patrem '—occurs nowhere else in the

New Testament.

X vnoypafifjibv—another of Peter's uira^ T^eyofieva. Comp. 2 Mace. 2 : 28, and

Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 8. vnoypafifj.oc •JvaidiKor.

§ eTraKo?Mv^riai]-e Tolg Ixvtaiv avrov. The Syriac='/« His footsteps' is strik-

ing, and has been often followed. But it is not favored by the other instances of

this verb with the dative, (i Tim. 5 : 10, 24.) Still, the ini is no doubt em-

phatic.

II
So Erasmus, Stephens, Beza, Mill, Wells, after several ancient versions (in-

cluding the Syriac) and a few cursive MSS., (mentioned by Pott. Huther thinks

B may perhaps be added.)

** So the Elzevir, Bengel,Wetstein, Griesbach, Knapp, Meyer, Steiger, Hahn,

Lachmann, Theile, Alford, after Sin. A, B, [according to Lachmann,] C, besides

cursive MSS., the Amiatine Vulgate, etc.
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and others still, Christ also suffered for us, leaving you an

example* As in every other such case of disputed readings,

the question fortunately is of no importance to the settlement

of any Christian truth. But, on the whole, the last of these

variations is perhaps to be preferred ; the sudden resumption

of the second person being easily enough accounted for from

the special design of the context. That was, you recollect,

to guide and comfort the most depressed and helpless class

of believers—and with them, of course, all believers—when
subjected to injurious treatment. Now, with this immediate

end in view, it was very natural for the writer to say, as he

thought of the meek, unmurmuring, self-sacrificing Christ,

' CJirist also suffered for us—for us Christians, for all of us
;

and, in doing so. He left you an example—you especially, ye

despised and outraged slaves.' To my mind this reading,

which implies a slight contrast in the pronouns, is not a little

confirmed by the fact of their juxtaposition in the original,

which stands thus :
' Christ also sufferedfor us, to you leaving

an example! It may be added that a similar change of person

is of frequent occurrence in these writings of Peter—another

instance being even found here in the 24th verse.

f

But now let us attend the Apostle in his nearer contemp-

lation of the example itself

And the first essential point is tJie innocejice of the Sufferer,

which is, therefore, again and more directly asserted :
* Who

did no sin, neither zvas guile found in His moutJi! The lan-

guage is borrowed from the 53d chapter of Isaiah; J nor is

this, we shall find, by any means the only marked allusion

which these verses contain to that wonderful prophetic de-

scription of the Man of Sorrows. Only more wonderful is

the precise historical realization of its every feature in the

* This is favored by the margin of Bengel and Griesbach, and is adopted by

the Complutensian, Matthaei, Scholz, Bloomiield, Tischendorf, after G, J, cur-

sive MSS., the Clementine Vulgate, etc. It will be observed that the weight of

authority greatly preponderates in favor of v/zrv, ' leaving jw^,' etc.

t See also ch. i : 3, 4 ; -4 : i ; 5 : lo ; 2 Pet. i : 4, 19.

X According to the Alexandrian copy of the LXX., except that Peter substi-

tutes u/iapTLav for uvofilav.
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Man Christ Jesus ; as, for instance, of this the most wonderful

feature of all, to wit, absolute sinlessness. For here was no

case of a merely comparative excellence. He, whose * visage

was so marred more than any man, and His form more than

the sons of men,' was God's 'holy 6iTtM" Jesus '—'that holy

thing ' born of the Virgin—the ' clean thing out of an

unclean,' to whose production no power was equal but that of

the overshadowing Spirit.* From the very midst of a world

lying in wickedness, as well as over it, rose this Sun of Right-

eousness, and the keenest and most malignant scrutiny of

eighteen centuries has detected in Him no spot, no darkness

at all. In the wilderness, immediately after His baptism,

and in the hour and power of darkness just before His death,

the accuser of God's children came, and foujid nothing in

Him. And with what a glad consenting testimony do the

Apostles celebrate this glorious distinction of the world's

Redeemer ! He ' knew no sin,' says Paul.f ' In Him is no

sin,' says John.ij: He ' did no sin,' says Peter. His heart and

His life were equally untainted and pure. God Himself,

though He ' putteth no trust in His saints
;
yea, the heavens

are not clean in His sight,' looked on the lowly 'friend of

publicans and sinners,' and owned Him for His Son, and

proclaimed the paternal joy. §
' Neither was gnile found in His moiitJi', adds Peter, still

making his own, and as it were adding the stamp of his per-

sonal knowledge and experience to the witness borne so long

before by the evangelical seer to the character of Messiah.

For in that particular also our Lord Jesus fully answered to

the ancient portraiture. He proved to be the 'perfect man,

who offends not in word.' Often as His enemies sought to

' entangle Him in His talk,' they recoiled shattered and

abashed before the ' simplicity and godly sincerity ' with

which He spake. He was ' the Amen, the faithful and true

Witness '—faithful to God—faithful to man. His word was

ever like the heavens, in its transparency. as in its depth—'as

it were the body of heaven in His clearness.'
||

Nor yet

* Is. 52 : 14; Acts 4 : 30 ; Luke i : 35 ; Job 14 : 4. t 2 Cor. 5 ; 21.

} I John 3 : 5.

^^

§ Job 15 : 15 ; Matt. 11 : 19; 17 : 5.

II James 3:2; Matt. 22 : 15 ; 2 Cor. i : 12 ; Rev. 3 : 14 ; Ex. 24 : 10.
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merely without guile was His speech. Oh ! how kind, and

patient, and tender, and merciful was it. ' Grace was poured

into His lips;' and well might His countrymen, in their ig-

norance of the infinite fulness whence flowed the unfailing,

calm, pellucid, refreshing stream, 'wonder at the words of

grace which proceeded out of His mouth.' *

Nor did this Divine grace show itself in His discourses

alone. He 'went about doing good.'f His whole life was

love. And He died for the world's salvation.

Such was Christ ; so innocent, so loving, so beneficent,

both in word and deed. And yet, says Peter, you know how
He suffered—suffered from the world's ingratitude and hatred

—a hatred truly without a cause.:|:

Consider, then, in the next place, Jiozv He bore His suffer-

ings.

' Who, zvhen reviled, revilcel not again ; when sneering, threat-

ened notl^ In neither clause is the reference to any single

occasion, but in both, as the original plainly indicates,
||
to the

habitual provocations and trials that marked His whole his-

tory.

He was ' reviledl According to His own sorrowful antici-

pation in the 69th Psalm, ' they that sat in the gate spake

against Him ; and He was the song of the drunkards. . . .

Reproach,' said He, ' hath broken my heart ; and I am full of

heaviness.' Trembling demons did, indeed, confess Him to

be ' the Holy One of God.'** But from human lips there was

breathed a cloud of foulest insult and calumny around ' the

Son of the Blessed '—the ' holy, harmless, undefiled 'ff—as He
passed on His brief way through this evil world. A man
gluttonous, and a wine-bibber—a vain boaster, and false pre-

tender—a profaner of the Sabbath, and a dishonorer of the

* Ps. 45 : 2 ; Luke 4 : 22, {toIq 7JjyoLg tTjc x^i^pi-ror.) t Acts 10 : 38.

} John 15 : 25. § ?ioi6opov/j.Evog . . . ndaxuv.

{uvTeXoidoQei (this verb occurs nowhere else in the New Testament ; and this

fact may have led to the reading of Sin., IXoLduqet) . . . rjTZEllei. In the above

translation, it will be observed, the relative is made the nominative also to the

second verb. This is the more proper, as the relative construction is continued

in the next verse.

** Luke 4 : 34. tt Mark 14 : 61 ; Heb. 7 : 26.
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temple—a companion of wicked men—nay, Himself a blas-

phemer, and a demoniac—such were the imputations flung at

'the Man who is God's fellow.'* Nor did the malignant

storm abate even in the presence of His cross. ' They that

passed by reviled Him, wagging their heads. . . . Likewise

also the chief priests mocking Him, with the scribes and

elders. . . . And they that were crucified with Him reviled

Him.'t

Now, what the Apostle would have his brethren, when evil-

spoken of, and especially the slaves, under the contemptuous

abuse perhaps hourly heaped on them, remember, was the

manner in which their Saviour had met the worst forms of

obloquy. He ' reviled not again

'

—
' rendered not railing for

railing.' J Sometimes by earnest instruction and exjDostula-

tion He sought to convince His enemies of their sin, and

save them from the guilt of its repetition. § As often, per-

haps, 'He held His peace, and answered nothing.'|| And
when at the last He opened His mouth on Calvary amidst

the pitiless jeers of His murderers, it was in prayer to His

Father, that they might be forgiven.**

For as, ' zv/ieu reviled, He reviled not again^ so ' zvJien S2iffer-

ing' the more violent inflictions of malice and rage—the pur-

ple robe, the crown of thorns, the smiting, the scourging, the

nails, the cross—still He ' threatened not

'

—assumed no frown

of wrathful majesty—kept back the crowding legions of an-

gels—manifested no gleam either of the Divine justice, or

even of human anger. 'He is brought as a lamb to the

slaughter.' ff What God-like composure ! What almighty

patience and self-control ! Or let us say, what a triumph of

filial resignation and faith ! For what says the text .-*

^ But committed Himself'||—not merely His agonized body,

* Zech. 13 : 7. t Matt. 27 : 39, 41 ; Mark 15 : 32.

X I Pet. 3:9. § Matt. 9 : 4, etc. ; John 10 : 34, etc.

II
Mark 14 : 61. ** Luke 23 : 34. tt Is. 53 : 7.

\\ This reflexive interpretation of TrapeiJWou is preferred by Winer, De Wette,

and others, and is defended by reference to Mark 4 : 29 ; Sept. Josh. 11 : 19, as

read by the Complutensian and Aldine editors from A ; and the frequent use in

Greek of active verbs in an intransitive or reflexive sense. Very many, however,

would supply differently : His judgment or catise, (so the English margin after

Tyndale, the Syriac, Calvin, Beza, Bengel, etc.,) vengeance or punishmenf, (so
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or His departing spirit,* but His cause, His all, and, in par-

ticular, the determination of the question of His guilt or in-

nocence, the whole matter as it stood between Him and His

adversaries— ' to Him thai jiidgeth tdghteoitsly! And you all

know—this also is implied—how speedily and how gloriously

the decision of His unrighteous judges was reversed. When
the Father raised Jesus from the dead, and set Him at His

own right hand, then was this truth among many others

thereby sealed and established for ever, that the patient en-

durance for His sake of wrongful suffering is ' an acceptable

thing with God.'

So far, you perceive, it is all as if to these heavy-laden

brethren the Ajjostle had said :
' Behold the Man ! Consider

Him that endured such contradiction of sinners against Him-
self, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds.' f

But Peter well knew, and would not for one moment suffer

them to forget, that the wondrous career of the Master was
not altogether for the sake of an example. Other and deeper

relations ther^ were, in which it was, indeed, unique and ini-

mitable, but which only the more powerfully commended and

enforced the example, as that had now been displayed. * Who
Himself X—Himself alone, without rivalry or cooperation of

any sort—' bare ojir sins in His oivn body on the tree, that %ve,

being dead to sins, should live tinto righteousness : by whose

stripes ye zvere healed.'

Here we have the fuller explanation of what was said be-

fore about Christ's ' sufferingfor us! I>et us look carefully

at the old familiar phrases, that, if possible, we may freshen

our sense of their blessed import.

* Who bare our sins! The word rendered bare, which

means, first, to bring or carry up, (Matt. 17:1; Luke 24 : 5 1,

Erasmus, Cranmer, Geneva, etc.,) it, that is, to \oi^opua-&aL to ndaxEiv, His

wrongs, (so Luther, the Dutch, Hammond, Huther, Wiesinger, etc.,) t/iem, His

wrong-doers, (Alford.)—The Vulgate tradebat aiite7n judicanti se injiiste (=Ken-
rick, delivered Himself up to him [Pilate] ivJio judged Him itnnistly ; as if reading

d^'iKuq) is chiefly interesting as being one of the peculiarities of that version,

which Roman Catholic interpreters cannot agree to defend. Estius attributes it

to the ignorance of copyists, and Kenrick passes it in silence.

* Luke 23 : 4^ t John 19 : 5 ; Heb. 12 : 3. % avTog.
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etc.,) is hence often used, as in v. 5 of this chapter, to express

the offering of sacrifice,* and this as well without, as with,

the addition of on the altar. In like manner, another classical

meaning of the Greek verb, to take up on one, sustains, (for

example, war or distress of any kind,) occurs with simply sin

for the object, as when we read, (Heb. 9 : 28,) ' Christ was

once offered to bear the sins of many.'f Now, the only point

in which the present case differs from this last one, is the

extension of the idea by the words, * in His ozvn body on the

tree! And this circumstance it is, no doubt, that led Luther,:|:

in accordance with the second usage specified, to introduce

the very harsh representation, for which I am not aware that

any Scriptural parallel can be adduced, offered our sins in

His oivn body on the tree, and has led very many others § to

go back to what I mentioned as the primary signification,

bore—bore np—our sins in
||

his ozun body to the tree ; Col.

2 : 14 being sometimes given in illustration, and the tree

itself often thought of as an altar. To conceive of the cross

as an altar, however, is scarcely in the style of the New Tes-

tament, whose occasional use of tree for the cross ** rests on

Deut. 21 : 23, (Gal. 3:13,) ' He that is hanged [on a tree] is

accursed of God,' and invariably suggests the naked, penal

idea of a gibbet. But, on the other hand, we can by no means
let go the sacrificial force of the phrase bearing sins, as it

meets us twice in the very chapter of Isaiah, (53 : i r, 12,)

from which our Apostle is here so largely, though tacitly,

quoting.ff As the sins of the Israelite were symbolically

transferred to the victim, so on the head of this Lamb of

* See also Heb. 7 : 27 ; 13 : 15 ; James 2 : 21. The Septuagint thus uses

dvacpe^u for jj^'^iafi 2 Chron. 29 : 31 ; for ^^^ft;i Lev. 3 : 14; Deut. I : 17 ; for

n^3>n Gen. 8 : 20 ; Lev. 14 : 20.

t So the Sept., for jjyaj Numb. 14 : 33 ; Is. 53 : 12 ; for ^^o Is. 53 : II.

4 Followed, I think, only by Thomson and Grashof.

§ From Castalio and Beza to Wiesinger.

II
The tv is omitted by Sin.

** Acts 5 : 30 ; 10 : 39 ; 13 : 29.

tt The Syriac, accordingly, long ago assumed a construdio prt2gnans,^bore our

silts, and lifted them in His body to the cross, and this explanation has of late been

revived by De Wette and Huther. But there, is no necessity for regatding the

case as any thing more than the very common one of lv:i with an accusative,
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God were laid, in dark, dread reality, the sins of us all, and

all our sins, the least and the greatest. Amazing burden

!

Yet He bore it. And it crushed Him down into death. For

He bore it—not as Aaroii, in the substituted bodies of sheep

and oxen brought to his hand by the transgressors—but * in

His ozun body,' prepared of God ; His whole person, body

a,nd soul together. And He bore it ' oji the tree ' *—dying that

death of the curse—the felon's death—the slave's death. It

is true, our Lord's vicarious suffering was not confined to the

period of the crucifixion. But faith is thus directed to the

cross, as presenting not merely the historical termination and

climax, but the legal and indispensable completion of all the

rest. ' Without shedding of blood is no remission.! Nor was

the forgiveness of sin at the bar of God the only effect con-

templated in this great sacrifice. An ulterior result, and one

no less glorious, was the inward change to be wrought in tl>2

sinner himself: ' that, dying % to sins, we might live to righteons-

nessl Some, I am aware, understand this of the change in

the believer's legal relations—of his passing from under the

condemning power of sin to a life under the influence of a

justified state ;§ or, as others, to life through the righteous-

when the verb of motion, appropriate to such a construction, is suppressed, and

is to be only mentally supplied : bare our sifts in His oton body [when lifted] zipoii.

the tree. Comp. Rev. 4 : 4, they had [placed] iipoji their heads, etc. ; Sept. Ex.

29 : 38, where, after EiiL rod dvaiaarripiov, we have in the same connection kwi to

Qvaiaarr'/piov ; Is. 56 : 7, etc.—Alford seems to combine Luther's idea with that

of the Syriac.

* ^vXov, wood, timber. But, while in ordinary speech our word tree, uncom-

pounded, (for cross-tree, roof-tree, etc., are common enough,) does not carry this

meaning, the old English use of it in the present relation occasions no difficulty,

I believe, to the plainest reader, but is just as readily understood as Spenser,

Hymn ofHeameitly Lave, 153-4 :

' At length Him nayled on a gallow-tree,

And slew the Just by most unjust decree.'

t Heb. 9 : 22.

X uTvo-yevo/uEvoL—here only in the New Testament—is sometimes rendered de-

tivered, discharged, refnavedfrom. But the other interpretation, which is as old as

the Syriac and Vulgate, is justified by classical use, the Pauline parallel, (Rom.

6 : 2, II,) and the correlative ^ijau/uev.

§ Brown ; who takes both datives as instrumental : ' that we dying by sins

might live by righteousness.'
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ness of Christ.* Both these ideas are most' precious truths,

but in the text they are botli rather taken for granted, tlian

expressly exhibited. What Peter here holds up to view, as a'

motive to the performance of all moral duty, is the purpose

and influence, not of Christ's personal righteousness, but of

His expiatory death, in destroying the dominion of sin within

our nature, and quickening the soul with the new life of holi-

ness—that radical spiritual revolution, which Paul in almost

every Epistle loves to celebrate as effected in believers through

the death of their Surety, or, to use his own phrase, ' in the

body of Christ's flesh through death. 'f Thus, for himself, Paul

gloried only in the cross, not merely as the pledge of pardon

and peace, but as the instrument no less of sanctification.|

And with a like immediate reference to the Saviour's death

and resurrection, as a source of vital power in the Church,

he would say to his brethren :
' Likewise reckon ye also your-

selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through

Jesus Christ our Lord.' § For this was then, and is now, the

right estimate of all true Christians.

But mark, finally, with what gentle address Peter, still

thinking of that 53d of Isaiah, (vs. 5, 6,) again turns, and ap-

plies what he has been saying to the poor slaves themselves :

' By tvhose
||
stripes ye were Jiealed. Forye were as sheep going

astray .•** but Jiave\\ noiv returned to the Shepherd and Bishop '

—that is. Overseer %%
—

' ofyonr sonls!

* The Syriac,. followed by Wakefield, Burton, and the Swiss version, (Lau-

sanne, 1849.)

t Col. I : 22. \ Gal. 6 : 14. § Rom, 6 : 10, 11.

II
Lachmann cancels the avrov, on the authority of A, B, C, Sin."

** Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, read TrTiavu/ievot, (Sin, A', 'B,)=:yewei'egoing

astray as sheep.

tt The aorist passive of tTvia-Qefu has a middle force throughout the New Tes-

tament ; Matt. 9 : 22 ; 10 : 13 ; Mark 5 : 30 ; 8 : 33 ; John 12 : 40, [Acts 28 : 27 ;]

21 : 20.

tl It is not doubted that the te.rin knlaKoirog was by this time in common use in

the Church a^ a ministerial title. If, then, the main thing here were the trans-

ference of this title to the Lord, whatever word is employed to render it in that

sense elsewhere ought to be retained here. The misfortune is, that the word
bishop, which, says Richardson, ' upon the Introduction of Christianity found its

way into all the European languages,' nowhere carried along with it the import

of its Greek etymology, [km., oko-eu,) inspector, oz<erseer. That this thought, how-
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The word ior stripes* properly denotes the marks of blows,

or the tumors raised by scourging—that other slave's punish-

ment ; to which, also, Jesus submitted, when He ' gave His

back to the smiters.'f But here and in Isaiah it doubtless

represents the entire * chastisement of our peace '—the sum
of Christ's sufferings on our behalf, whence proceeded, in the

marvellous processes of grace, healing for all our maladies

and woes. ' All we like sheep had gone astray ; we had

turned every one to his own way ;
' when, lo ! the smitten

Shepherd reappeared on the heavenly hills, and * called His

own sheep by name.'$ Among those who earliest heard His

voice, and, looking back from the wilderness, came thronging

into His presence, were these benighted, perishing wandferers.

And now at last, beneath the inspection of His eye, and the

saving strength of His right hand, their weary souls, for

which no man had cared, found safety and rest.

ever, was at least the more prominent in the mind of the Apostle, may be inferred

from the connection of h-nLOKonov, without an article, with TroL/niva, and from the

close relation in which nocfitva koI knianoTrov, with one article, stands to souls

returned as sheep from their wandering. The same view is confirmed by the joint

occurrence of the kindred verbs in ch. 5 : 2, and in a similar relation.

* fiuTiutp—here used collectively; like n^^^H ^^^ which it stands in Sept., Is.

53 : 5. It does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament,

t Is. 50 : 6. t John 10 : 3.
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I PETER 3 : 1-7.

* Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands ; that, if any obey

not the word, they also may without the word be won by the conversation of the

wives ; while th-ey beliold your chaste conversation coupled with fear. Whose
adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing

of gold, or of putting on of apparel ; but let it be the hidden man of the heart, in

that which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which

is in the sight of God of great price. For after this manner in the old time the

holy women also, who trusted in God, adorned themselves, being in subjection

unto their own husbands : even as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling him lord ::

whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and are not afraid with any amaze-

ment. Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving

honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of

the grace of life ; that your prayers be not hindered.

These verses deal with another, and the last that is here-

specified, of those social relations of the natural life, in which,

the writer would have his brethren deport themselves in such

a way as would be likely to disarm prejudice, silence calumny,

and commend their new faith to a jealous and observant

world. In the original, accordingly, there appears to be still

kept up a grammatical connection with the middle of the pre-

ceding chapter.* Let us first go over the passage with some
care, before speaking generally of the subject matter.

* Likewise'—the main thing insisted on hitherto in the

other cases being the duty of submission

—

'Likewise, ye\

wives, submit yourselves''—for the word is the same as before $—'submit yourselves'—of course, in the Lord, or with a con-

* Comp. p. 160, note *•

t See p. 165, note* Lachmann cancels a'l, (after Sin. A, B.)

J vTTOTaaaofitvaL. See p. 165.
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trolling regard to the Divine authority— ' to yotir own Jiiis-

bands'. Too much stress has sometimes been laid on this

expression,* as if an opposition were intended to other men,

or other women's husbands.f But it is also an extreme to

take all emphasis out of it, and, instead of 'your own hus-

bands' to say simply your husbands. % The writer, we may
well believe, meant to suggest the peculiar and exclusive inti-

macy of the marriage relation as one motive to submission.

And another such motive is the happy influence which the

Christian wife might thus exert on her husband, and that in

the worst supposable case— ' tJiat, even if some disobey the

word'^—the word of God's truth and grace by Jesus Christ,

that word whose regenerating, purifying, and nourishing en-

ergies, (ch. I : 22, 23 ; 2 : 2,) you have yourselves experienced,

and which you therefore delight to recognize as your supreme

law— ' that, even if some disobey the zvord'—have thus far stood

out stubbornly against its invitations and commands— ' they

.may witJwnt the ivord be xvon'\—won from heathen darkness

and the bondage of Satan for Christ, and as your own insepa-

rable companions in the coming kingdom—' by the conversa-

tion' or behavior** ' of the wives! Blessed reward, surely, of a

magnanimous patience and humility ! What other gain could

be so dear to your loving hearts ?

But how, you will ask, could this result be anticipated

' ivithout the word'? Can any thing take the place of the

Gospel, as the instrument of human salvation ? The difficulty

* Tolq idloig uvSpdcnv.

t So Estius, Calovius, Benson, Bloomfield, Steiger, (who cites from Calovius

what the latter had borrowed with slight change from Estius and Huther then

errs in ascribing to Calvin.)

t So (or similarly, (/letr husbands) the older English versions, and most foreign

commentators, including Winer and De Wette.

§ KoX el TLveq dneiSovGL. The general rule respecting the reference of the em-

phatic Kal to what immediately follows holds good also in its combinations with

other particles, as koI el, (for which see Hartung i. 140-1 and Kiihner § 340, 7,)

ft Kat, (see on v. 14,) etc. In such cases the English version is apt either to drop

the Kai, (as in i Cor. 7:21, where the omission helps not a little to conceal what

some believe to be the Apostle's meaning,) or, as here, to displace it.

—

uirei^ovai. ;

as in ch. 2 : 7. Comp. p. 234, etc.

II
Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, read Kepdrj-S^aovTac, (the uncials, including

Sin.) On the occasional occurrence of a future subjunctive, see Winer, p. 70.

** See p. 132, note t.
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is rather evaded, than fairly met, by limiting the result, as

has sometimes been done, to such a preliminary conciliation

of the unbelieving husband, as will secure for the Gospel a

calmer and less prejudiced hearing. The better and more

common solution is suggested by a peculiarity of the original

phraseology, w^hich might be represented thus :
' that, even if

some disobey the word, they may ivitJioict ivord* be won by

the behavior of the wives ;
' that is, without word of yours,

whether in the way of remonstrance, or argument, or exhorta-

tion, or entreaty.

And this interpretation, you will notice, is confirmed by

what follows :
' beholding^ your chaste behavior,' your untaint-

ed purity of life and conversation, so different from what they

are used to see in heathen families around, and yet leading to

no assumption of superior airs on your part, but, on the con-

trary, 'joined with fear',X or a sincere respect and reverence

for their own persons and authority.

It is clear, therefore, that the Apostle would have these

women seek to influence their husbands rather through the

eye than the ear—by the daily appeal of what an old Greek

commentator calls ' voiceless work,' which, says he, is ' strong-

er than unworking speech.' § Or, as the same idea is ex-

pressed by the great English dramatist

:

' The silence often of pure innocence

Persuades, when speaking fails.'
||

And to the same effect our text goes on to intimate, that

such a spirit and deportment as is here enjoined on Christian

wives is, indeed, by far their best and richest adornment.
' WJiose be'**—so the 3d and 4th verses might be rendered

;

* avev ?^6yov. Bengel :

' priore loco dcnotatur evangelium : deinde, loquela : ' In

the first instance the Gospel is meant ; in the second, talk.' The antanaclasis

has long been recognized. Thus, the Syx'iac^zvit/iout t?-oiible ; as if reading avev

Konov.

t hno-KTEvaavTE^, (Sin. : hTzoizTevovTec.)

X T/)v sv <pJi3if) uyvf/v uvaaTpo(l>7iv. Comp. the <l>o(3^Tat of Eph. 5 : 33.

§ CEcumenius : u(l)uvov tpyov, Kpetaaov urrpaKT.ov Xoyov.

II
Shakespeare, Winter''s Tale, ii. 2.

** uv laTu. The ordinary construction, which governs wv by Koa/ioQ, and sup-

plies another Kocfiog to 6 e^wi^ev, is not that most readily suggested by the Greek

arrangement. Nor is there any good reason for subverting the natural order.
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or, And let yours be*—' uot\ the otttzvard adorning of plaitiiig

of hair,X a}id ivcaring of gold,% or putting on of garments,^

but the Jddden man of the heart, in the incorruptibleness of the

meek and quiet spirit,** which is in the sight of God ofgreat

price! With this compare Paul's very similar words to Timo-

thy,tt which we can scarcely doubt our Apostle had in his

eye :
' I will . , . that women adorn themselves in modest '

—

orderly, decorous Jij:
—'apparel, with shamefacedness §§ and

sobriety; not with braided hair'—literally, wc*/ in plaits\\^—
' and *** gold, or pearls, or costly raiment,ttf but, which be-

cometh women professing godliness, by |$$ good works.'

Now, I certainly need not caution you against supposing,

that either of these passages was designed to encourage a

sordid meanness or careless slovenliness in female attire.

But it were also to mistake their spirit, to regard them even

as forbidding any particular style of dress or of ornament

whatsoever, consistent with the modesty of nature, and, ac-

cording to the usages of society, befitting the position and

circumstances of the wearer. What both Apostles meant to

condemn was that excessive care about such matters—that

undue absorption of mind and heart, time and substance, in

the business of mere bodily decoration—which is said to have

been in all ages the easily besetting sin of female vanity. It

The exegesis given above, though rejected by De Wette's Gefiihl, and Wiesinger,

as ' too abstract and flat,' rests on the familiar use of tlid with the genitive, (comp.

Matt. 5 : 3, 10 ; Acts i : 7, etc.,) and is adopted by Cocceius, Bengel, Hensler,

Steiger, Huther, and others.—Alford governs wvby a Koafiog supplied from the

one expressed.

* The immediate antecedent being i/iwv.

1" The demonstrative pronoun of the English version is copied from Beza.

X IfinTioK^c Totxuv.—For rpix^Jv, Kai Lachmann reads ?/, (C.)

—

nepi'deaig, i/i-

Tv?.oK?j, EvSvaic, are not found elsewhere in the New Testament.

§ AfP^<^''"^> articles ofgold. ||
i/uaTiuv.

** Ev Tu u(j>'&dpTii) Tov npaioc Kal rjavxi-ov nvev/iaroc, (Sin. : ev u0i?. tov ngaeuc

7/crvxiov TTV.) Lachmann reads ijavxiov koI npaEOC.

tt I Tim. 2 : 9, 10. J| kog/xlc).

§§ According to the genuine form of the word in the older English versions,

and in the original edition of the common version. '

]| II
tv nXtyfiaaiv.

*** Alford :
' Perhaps from the /cat, the gold is supposed to be twined among,

or worn with, the plaited hair.'

ttt i/j,aTia/i(f>. }lt Jtci.
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is, indeed, a pitiable folly and shame for any woman to dress

beyond her means, or so as to have little or nothing left for

helping forward the cause of God or man in this world of sin

and suffering, and this perhaps with the secret purpose of

giving others the impression, that her means are greater than

they are. But, be her means what they may, it is none the

less a somewhat sorry occupation for a creature endowed

with a reasonable soul, and called to inherit eternal life, to

spend a large part of her brief existence on earth in watching

the caprices of fashion, and tricking out in gold and feathers

and such like gewgaws what Scripture calls that ' body of our

humiliation,' which must so soon ' say to corruption. Thou art

my father : to the worm, Thou art my mother and my sister.'*

And yet I fear the case is by no means an uncommon one.

Nay, would it be too great boldness for me to venture to ask,

whether it is an altogether- inconceivable thing that such in-

terest as is taken by many a frivolous, empty-headed person

in the Sabbath and the sanctuary, is mainly aroused by the

fact, that sometimes these most blessed ordinances of the love

of God our Saviour furnish the best opportunity for exhibit-

ing her new bonnet to the admiration, if not the envy, of her

neighbors !

Poor and base, however, as is such a temper in any rational

being, remember that in a professed follower of the homeless

Wanderer, who wore the seamless garment and the crown of

thorns, it assumes a much darker and more unseemly aspect.

An Apostle could not then think of it without amazement

and a calm, lofty scorn. ' Whose be'—that is, let your concern,

characteristic, distinction be— ' 7iot the outward adorning of

plaiting of hair, and wearing of gold, or putting on of gar-

ments', however numerous and elegant. If these things are

fairly and honorably at your command, still set not your heart

on them, and be chaste and moderate in their use ; or, if they

are beyond your reach, care not for that. In either case, main-

tain and manifest a spirit superior to them, and undazzled by

their fascination ; so that, wherever you are spoken of, the

iirst thought shall not be of your external grandeur and gay

attire.

* Phil, 3:21, (jo cujia ryg TaTreivuaeuc Tjfidv ;) Job 17 : 14.
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' But'—here is the appropriate object of j^z/r care and study—
' the hidden man of the heart

'

—what Paul so often speaks of

as ' the inward man/ or * the new man, which after God is cre-

ated in righteousness and hoHness of the truth, . , . renewed

unto knowledge after the image of Him that created him.'*

For neither is Peter thinking simply of the soul as opposed

to the body, or of some one of its natural faculties. There is

not one of these, that sin has not defiled and darkened. He
is addressing Christian women, and is explaining what be-

comes them, and is expected of them, as such. By the phrase

before us, therefore, he means to designate the soul as regen-

erated—made ' a new creature ' f in Christ Jesus. And this

great change, both in its origin and immediate spiritual re-

sults, is a ' hidden ' thing. It cometh not with observation.

It vaunteth not itself—seeks not to walk in any vain show be-

fore the eyes of men.$ As it begins in ' tJie heart,' the inner-

most and central part of our being, so ever after it has its seat

of influence and control there, and thence rules over all the

issues of life. For sooner or later the whole ' ina7i
'—our en-

tire nature—attests its reality and power ; not at all, however,

in the abrogation of the original distinctions and correspond-

ing duties of the sexes, but in enabling both the man and the

woman rightly to discern, and joyfully to fulfil, their respec-

tive parts and mutual obligations.

Now, one of the fairest fruits and evidences of Divine grace

in the soul is a 'meek and qtiiet spirit'—a spirit that deals gen-

tly with others, even their faults and provocations—is not

swift to take offence, or explode in passionate resentments

—

refrains from all arrogant interference with its neighbor's

rights and duties, and moves contentedly, unobtrusively, and
without disturbance or struggle, within its own allotted sphere.

This feature, therefore, of * the hidden man of the heart' is

here, in accordance with the special matter in hand, singled

out as peculiarly the attribute and glory of Christian wives
;

* Roiji. 7 : 22; 2 Cor. 4 : i6 ; Eph. 3 ; 16 ; 4 : 24, {baiorriri rriq akri^zlaq-^

Col. 3 : 10, (etf h'niyvis>aiv.)

t 2 Cor. 5 : 17: Gal. 6 : 15.

I Ps. 39 : 6; Luke 17 : 20; John 3:851 Cor. 13 : 4.
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and you will mark the two excellencies by which it is com-
mended to their choice.

First, its incorruptibleness. In all cases, and particularly,

says Peter, in yours, ' the kiddeji man of the heart' lives and

moves and has his being * in the incorruptibleness * of the meek
and quiet spirit,' or in the meek and quiet spirit which is in-

corruptible, not subject to decay or death, waxing not old, but

continuing ever fresh and young, ' after the power of an end-

less life.' t What an advantage does this one quality give it

over what our Apostle in the first chapter calls ' corruptible

things, silver or gold,' yea, over all the fading gayeties and
splendors of the corruptible flesh !

And then, secondly,

'

the meek and quiet spirit', however it

may be unnoticed or, when noticed, despised, by the rude or

the fashionable world, ' is in the sight of God ofgj^eat price! It

is the very ' gem of purest ray serene,' :|: that shone on the

person of God's dear Son. And if the Saviour, by fastening

it with His own hand on your redeemed nature, has thus

drawn to you also the loving eye of His Father, you can well

dispense with the gaze and idle admiration of such as look

only at the outward appearance, and not upon the heart.

The writer next proceeds still further to strengthen his ex-

hortation by citing the example of the most honored and hon-

orable of the sex. ' For thus

'

—by the possession and culture

of this same ^ meek and quiet spirit', that I commend to you

—

* thus of old did the holy zvomen also, who hoped in God '—hope

in God being in all ages one sure mark of the true saint, and

that which lifts the soul out of the snares and bondage of

temporal things— ' adorn themselves, stibmitting themselves '

—

as a necessary manifestation of that spirit, and as is now re-

quired of you, their successors in the hope and sanctity of

the everlasting covenant—* to their oivn husbands! §

* Many, from Pagninus to Brown and Alford, supply KoafKJ to u^^upT(p,=t/ie

incorrtiptible ornament; not, therefore, as our common version, in apposition with

it. But the better construction is to take u<P'&upT(j as a neuter adjective used for

a noun, and so itself governing Twev/xaTOQ.

t Heb. 7 : 16. | Gray's £/e£y.

§ OvTG} yu^ TTOTe Kal al uyiai yvvaiKEg al i7.Kil^ovaaL knl tov Qeov (Lachmann,

Tischendorf, Alford, read elg Qeov) ekoct/iiovv iavrug, viiroTaaGo/ievai /crA. Sin.

inserts tKoa/i. iavr. before al kXir.
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Foremost in this group of venerable matrons stands the

wife of him whom we of the Christian Church wilHngly revere

as ' the father of us all' * She too, therefore, having been a

partaker of his faith, may fitly claim recognition as the mother

of ' the Israel of God ; 'f and, accordingly, her case, in this re-

spect at least the most illustrious, is quoted particularly :
' As %

Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lordl One occasion, on

which she called him so, is recorded in Genesis, (18 : 12,) and

may be here alluded to, but only as revealing in that one ex-

pression the habitual tone and tenor of her wedded life. §

Whatever might be in other relations the imperfections of her

character, in her loving loyalty and modest submission to her

husband she was no unsuitable pattern for all her children,

both those after the flesh, and those after the spirit.

To the latter class belonged most of those to whom Peter

was writing, and the phraseology he employs in this instance,

as in so many others, was doubtless intended to certify his

hearty acquiescence, as the Apostle of the circumcision, in the

full adoption of the Gentile believers into all the dignities and

privileges of the household of faith. What he says is, not ex-

actly, ' Whose daughters ye are, so long as ye do well,' but ra-

ther this, 'of whom ye are become children, while doing well!\\

Gentiles by nature though you are—obscure and base as may
have been your lineage—you can now, as the friends and fol-

lowers of Him whose day Sarah, as well as Abraham, rejoiced

to see afar off, rightfully claim spiritual kindred with the old

Hebrew princess, and in proof of this your filial relation—not

as the condition of it—you perpetuate her moral likeness, and

* Rom. 4 : 16. t Gal. 6 : l6. | uQ=as,for instance.

§ The same thing is perhaps implied in the aorist from vm^Kovae, as if Sarah's

whole course as Abraham's wife might be summed up in one act of obedience.

De Wette compares i Cor. 9 : 20 and Gal. 4 : 8. Lachmann and Steiger, in-

deed, read vTzrJKovev after B,=the Vulgate obediebat, used to obey ; like hwciiovv,

used to adorn, of v. 5-

II ^f kyevTJ'&Tire reuva, uya-&onoLovaai. So the Vulgate est/s is changed in other

Latin versions into /ac/cs estis. The Dutch note on geworden zijt of that version

is : 'That is, ye effectually show that ye are become ; as John 15 : 8.' The ex-

planation of tyEvjj^TjTE as having the force of a future (Semler, Pott, and one or

two others) is quite needlessly countenanced by Green's remark: 'It may be

safely said that this peculiar case is the only one in which the indicative mood of

this tense has any concern with future time.'
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reproduce in your lives whatever was graceful and excellent

in hers, and is no less suitable to your own profession and

prospects ;
' doing xveW in every relation of life, and especially

by the faithful discharge of these duties of the married life,

' and not fearing with any terror', or ' not fearing any terror',*

whether from your heathen husbands, or heathen neighbors,

or any other quarter. While the Apostle would fain have the

women of the Church to be womanly, he had no wish to see

them effeminate, starting at vain alarms, indulging in hyste-

rical excitements, or even dismayed in the presence of such

real dangers as might meet them in their course of well-doing,

and seek to scare them out of it. ' TJi.e meek and quiet spirit,'

that is so dear to God, is by no means the feeble, the listless,

or the cowardly one. Nor is it any natural, but a gracious

temper, springing from the peace of reconciliation, and from
' hope in God', and for that reason longing to please and glorify

Him in the cheerful performance, and calm endurance, of His

will. The effect of Divine grace in the soul of man or woman
is, not at all to abate the force, or repress the activity, of any

one of its powers, but on the contrary to strengthen, at the

same time that it hallows, them all, and directs them, within

the appropriate sphere of each individual, to the best results.

And, in spite of all the dismal talk about Woman's rights,

* HI] ^o^ovjiEvai nrjieiiiav ivToriaLv. The objective interpretation of nrorjaiv (in

tlie New Testament only here) is favored by the Septuagint, Prov. 3 : 25, whence

the Apostle seems to have taken both the phrase and the construction, and is given

by the older English versions, and very many others.—Some (as Bengel, Burton,

Halin, Brown) refer the latter half of this verse, uya^oTroiovaai, ktX., along with

vnoTaacofievat, to eKoafiovv of v. 5, and treat what intervenes of v. 6 as parenthe-

tical. But as, on the one hand, this leaves the statement, 0/ wJiom ye- are become

cJiildren, in a somewhat bald and abrupt isolation, so, on the other hand, the con-

ditional, subjective 11.f1 . /ir]6e/xiau (not ov . ovde/iiav. Comp. p. 40, note** and p.

3S2, note t) would fitly introduce what might be properly assumed respecting

those brought into, and still continuing to occupy, such a relation. For the same

reason I connect the participles themselves, not with tekvu, (in which case, in-

deed, the gender would none the less be determined by the sense,) but imme-

diately with the subject of the verb ; and this is indicated above by the use of an

intermediate particle, w/nVe.—Whatever difficulty there may be in determining

the meaning of the last clause is certainly not to be avoided by taking kqI as in-

tensive :
' Even when you fear nothing, and have nothing to fear'=' Do what is

right, and that without the compulsion of fear ;' the sense adopted by Schott-

gen, Schleusner, Stolz, and a few older interpreters.
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by which not only Scripture teaching and example have been

set at naught, but the common sense and feeling and patience

of society have been outraged of late years, it remains as cer-

tain as before, that the proper sphere of the woman—her

sphere of duty, of safety, of honor and blessing for herself and

others—is, in regard to her own husband, not one of rivalry,

or resistance, but of willing, loving subordination. On this

general topic, however, I shall reserve further remark, till after

we have considered the duty of the husband, as stated in the

next verse.

Meanwhile let every woman that hears me understand unto

what she too is called of God in the Gospel—even to an adorn-

ing such as the mines of earth cannot purchase, for it is of

God's own jewels—to a nobility of rank, greater far than to

have sprung from the loins of kings—to emulation with all

holy women of past ages—to a hope in God, that will at once

supply the most powerful motive to a beneficent life, the

surest preservative against the fear of evil, and the strongest

consolation in the hour of weakness and sorrow. It was the

Virgin Mother, of a ' meek and quiet spirit,' who with other

women like-minded, ' stood ' with troubled, yea, pierced heart,

yet steadfast and undaunted still, ' by the cross of Jesus,' when
His more boastful disciples 'all forsook Him and fled.'* Oh !

how many Tabithas since that day have lived and died, ' full

of good works and almsdeeds which they did !
' f And of the

noble army of martyrs not a small proportion has been drawn
from the same ' highly favored '| sex ; which will probably be
found at last to have furnished the vast majority of the saved.

Behold, then, dear friends, the distinctions, holy and in-

corruptible, to which you likewise, the mothers and daughters
here present, are invited to aspire. Turn not from them and
pass away, till you have at least brought yourselves to think

seriously, whether the world and its fleeting fashion can

produce aught worthier of your ambition, or that will even
bear comparison with them.

* Luke 2:35; John 19 : 25 ; Matt. 26 : 56. f Acts 9 : 36.

X Luke I : 28.
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' Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands ; that, if any

obey not the word, they also may without the word be won by the conversation

of the wives ; while they behold your chaste conversation coupled with fear.

Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of

wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel ; but let it be the hidden man of the

heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. For after this manner in the

old time the holy women also, who trusted in God, adorned themselves, being

in subjection unto their own husbands : even as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling

him lord : whose daughters ye are as long as ye do well, and are not afraid with

any amazement. Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to know-

ledge, giving honor unto the wife as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs

together of the grace of life ; that your prayers be not hindered.'

In resuming the consideration of this passage, I propose

first to examine what is said to husbands in the 7th verse,

and then to confirm and illustrate Peter's statement of the

relative duties both of husbands and wives from the larger

teachings of Paul,

The construction and interpretation of the 7th verse are

not free from difficulty. How, for instance, is the wife's

inferiority in strength a reason why honor should be given to

her .'' This question has sometimes been met by referring to

I Cor. 12 : 22-24, where the Apostle speaks of our 'bestow-

ing more abundant honor * on such members of the body as

' seem to be more feeble,' and are accounted * less honor-

able.' But we shall get a better solution, I think, as well as

a more satisfactory idea of the whole sentence, by rearrang-

ing the clauses, as is now commonly done, in this way

:
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' Ye husbands, likewise'—for neither must you fancy that you

are lawless, independent despots
;
you, too, are under obliga-

tions no less strict to your wives— ' dzvell aeeording to know-

ledge luith thefemale vessel as the zveaker, yielding them honor,

as being also heirs with them of the grace of life ; that yonr

prayers be not hindered! *

It is common in Scripture to represent all the creatures as

God's instruments or vessels. They belong to Him, having

been created by Him for His own use and glory, and contain-

ing no more of what is good and valuable than He puts into

them. And in a very special manner is this true of the

children of His grace— ' the vessels of mercy,' as they are

expressly called.f . In this class are included men and women
alike, there being neither male nor female in Christ Jesus.

But this gracious equality by no means subverts the original

constitution of nature ; and so the inspired writer speaks, as

of a thing that may be taken for granted, of the female

as the weaker vessel. This he does certainly, without in-

tending thereby the slightest disparagement or offence to

the sex, or to any particularly strong-minded or strong-bodied

member of it. It is no insult to the vine to say, that it is

weaker than the tree to which it clings ; or to the rose to

say, that it is weaker than the bush that bears it. The
strongest things are not always therefore the best—either

the most beautiful or the most useful.

* ol avtJpef ofioiuc, cvvoiKovvreg (in the New Testament, only here. Here, too,

Sin. substitutes ovvofiiTiovvTec, and omits Kara. yvCiaiv. For the syntax, see p.

347, note i) KUTcL yvQaiv, ug ua'&EvtaTcpo okevel tu yvvaiKeiu, uTTOvefiovTEg (the

last two words also do not occur elsewhere in the New Testament) ri/z^v, ug koI

(transposed and mistranslated in the common version. Comp. p. 186, note §)

cvyKljjpovoiioL (Stephens, Tischendorf, and some others, read avyK?i7]Qov6fioig,

after Sin. [which adds 'KoiKilrig before j«p<rof,] the Vulgate, and some Fathers

and cursive 'M.SS.,=heirs with you.) x'^Q'''''0C f"W) k-''''^"- Strictly, okevei belongs

to aa'&EveaTEpu, not to yvvatKELu ; nor is it governed immediately by avvoLKovvTEg,

but stands in apposition with another gkevel understood to yvvaiicEiu ;=dwell

with, as the weaker vessel, the female. Our translators followed the older Eng-
lish versions, Luther, Erasmus, etc.

t <T/cei5of=i^t;^. See Acts 9:15; Rom. 9 : 21-23 5 2 Cor. 4 : 7 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 20,

21. The metaphor is not, as some have supposed, applied in our text to the wife

on the ground of her relation to the husband. The mention of her as the weaker

vessel shows that he too is thought of under the same figure.
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And now mark the kindly purpose of this allusion to the

wife's comparative weakness. Assuming also that husbands

and wives do dwell together in close and life-long union, the

exhortation then is, that ' Jutsbands dwell according to knoiv-

ledge with the female vessel as the tveaker

;

' knowledge, we
might say, of whatever it becomes a Christian man to know,

but especially and more immediately knowledge of the facts

about the wife that are mentioned in this verse. There

is first the fact of this very weakness of the woman, the

knowledge of which,* so far from tempting the man to a

rude or tyrannical exercise of his superior strength, should

rather engage that strength for her shelter and defence,

and operate as a perpetual appeal for a patient and tender

forbearance toward even her faults and failures. And,

alongside of this, there is the far greater fact, that, be her

weakness what it may, she is none the less on that account,

but equally with the man himself, a ' vessel' in the house

of the Lord. Nay, if it be his own highest dignity, to be

an ' heir of the grace of life

'

—an heir, that is, of ' the grace

coming to us,' as our AjDOStle had described it in the first

chapter, * at the revelation of Jesus Christ,' and which un-

speakable gift of God's favor to this world of sin and death

shall consist of life, life in the full sense of the blessed word,

life perfect and eternal and Divine—if, indeed, it is for this

that the Christian husband is waiting, as the loftiest attain-

ment of which his nature is capable, then let him remember
that even in this also he is but the fellow-heir of his Christian

wife, or else that she, even if now an unbeliever, may yet be

a fellow-heir with him. And what influence shall this know-

ledge have on his bearing toward her .-* Not only * does the

hope of eternal glory make men generous and gentle,f but,

wherever God puts so great honor on any child of the dust,

though it be the meanest of beggars or slaves, all who partake

of that hope will not fail to ^yield honor' And how much

* The Greek arrangement (for which see p. 196, note *) seems designed, not

merely to give emphasis to da-deveaTspu ckevel, (Huther,) but to bring this into

closest connection with Kard yvQaiv.

t Bengel :
' Gloriae aeternae spes facit generosos et mites'—understanding the

joint heirship to be that of all believers.
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more freely and gladly will they yield it, when they with

whom the hope is shared are even now the partners of their

bosom ! You thus perceive that what is required to secure

the right discharge of the husband's part, is simply that he
' dwell with ' his wife ' according to knowledge!

And then, as a motive to all this, at once weighty and beau-

tiful, it is added :
' tJiat your prayers be not hindered! * By

some this is understood as enforcing what has been said to

wives, as well as to husbands, and it may no doubt be fitly

used in that way. But, as it lies in the text, it is addressed

directly to husbands ; though, since they, as such, are the

heads and priests of their families, there may still be a spe-

cial reference to family prayers, or to prayers with and for

their wives.

Speaking generally, however, the Christian, while in this

world, has no more precious interest to look after than his

prayers—none which it more behoves him to maintain in

healthful and unobstructed efficiency. And that which hin-

ders prayer, whether we regard the spirit and habit of it, or

its prevalence with God, is sin. Nay, the wilful indulgence

in a course of sinning, in. any direction whatever, is clearly

incompatible with the devotional spirit, and must paralyze, or,

as some take the Apostle's word to be, cut off, the soul's com-
munications with the mercy-seat—the source of its life, and

strength, and joy.f Nor again is there any one social sin

that more directly tends to this fatal result, than the disre-

gard and violation of what a man owes in that tenderest of

all -his social relations—his relation to his wife.

But the true nature of that relation, and what it involves

of duty and of blessing for both parties, will be better under-

stood, if we extend our view, as was proposed, in the second

place, to Paul's general treatment of the same topic.

$

This, you will find, turns mainly on the analogy, presented

* For£7-(Sin. : iv-)-K6-KTEa-&aL, to be ait into, hindered, some (Erasmus, Ste-

phens, Beza, Tischendorf ) read EKKonrea^ai, to be cut out or off.

t Comp. on ch. 4 : 7.

% See I Cor. 6 : 16, 17 ; 11 : 3-16; 14 : 34, 35 ; Eph. 5 : 22-33 5 ^ol. 3 : 18,

19; I Tim. 2 : n-14; Tit. i : 5.
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by the marriage relation to the relation existing between

Christ and the Church. In the very beginning, as Paul

plainly intimates, the latter ' great mystery,' being itself the

ultimate purpose of God in creayon, was symbolized and fore-

shadowed, when ' the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall

upon Adam, and he slept ; and He took one of his ribs, and

closed up the flesh instead thereof. And the rib, which the

Lord God had taken from man, made He a woman, and

brought her unto the man. And Adam said : This is now

bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called

Woman, because she was taken out of man. Therefore shall

a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto

his wife : and they shall be one' flesh,' * Marvellous type,

indeed, of the yet more marvellous unity in which the Church

stands with her Lord ! She too has been taken from the

l^ierced side of the Second Adam, the Slumberer in Joseph's

sepulchre. Of His resurrection-life it is that she partakes,

for He, the Living One, liveth in her ; and her peerless des-

tiny is to sit for ever on His throne, queen of the new crea-

tion of God. So perfectly is she even now joined unto the

Lord, that she is one spirit with Him ; and not only so, but

in language, whose glowing energy thrills the heart of faith,

however dimly the understanding may discern its precise im-

port, we are members of His body, being of His flesh and of

His bones.f In a word, Christ is the Head of the Church,

and the Church is His body. In that mystical union we be-

hold, on the one hand, the glorious counterpart and consum-
mation of God's work and way of old, when in the garden of

Eden He first formed Eve out of Adam, and then gave her

to him for a help-meet. And, on the other hand, we are at

the same time taught to recognize in it the sublime idea—the

Divine model—of the conjugal relation.

For you will now mark the use Paul makes of both these

dispensations, and of other facts belonging to them, in the

way of illustrating the nature and obligations of marriage.

The wedded pair he regards as not so much united, as iden-

* Gen. 2 : 21-24.

t Eph. 5 : 30, fii'kTi i7fi]v tov au/iarog avrov, i k t7jc aa^Kog avrov kol Ik tuv
oareuv avrov.
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tified, in person and life ; and to the same effect, you will re-

member, our Lord himself had argued with the Pharisees ;*

yet so identified, as that their individual characteristics, while

combining to form one symmetrical whole, do still preserve

all their original distinctiveness. The head of every man is

Christ ; and the head of the woman is the man. The man is

the more immediate and complete image and glory of God,

not merely as being endowed,. like the woman, with a rational

and moral and immortal nature, but as also reflecting and ex-

ercising in this lower world the Divine authority and rule

:

but the woman, in this latter respect especially, is the glory

of the man, and shines in his light. The record at once of

the creation and of the fall proclaims her dependence and

subordination. For there it appears, that Adam was first

formed, then Eve : that the man is not of, or from,f the

woman ; but the woman of the man : that the man was not

created for the woman, or on her account
; % but the woman

for the man : that Adam, though over-persuaded by her whom
he loved, was not, like her, deceived by the tempter ; but the

woman being deceived was in the transgression : and, finally,

that in the sentence pronounced on the woman there was a

solemn ratification, by the voice of the Creator and Judge of

both, of her husband's rule over her.

By these various considerations, all of them drawn from the

2d and 3d chapters of Genesis, does the great Apostle confirm

his conclusion, that, as the Church is subject unto Christ, so

are the wives to be to their own husbands in every thing

—

in every thing, whereby a good conscience toward God and

toward man is not violated. And this decision he was ever

most earnest and explicit in declaring to the churches, as one

fundamental and essential law of the domestic life. Thus, to

the Corinthians he says :
* Let your women keep silence in

the churches : for it is not permitted unto them to speak

;

but they are commanded to be under obedience, as also saith

the law.' To the Ephesians he writes, * Wives, submit your-

selves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord ;' which is

as if he had said : This particular duty of that station, which

* Matt. 19 : 3-9. t ^K. \ 6iu rfjv jvvalKa.
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has been assigned to you by the God of nature, you, as

Christian women, are expected to fulfil with a more cheerful

alacrity in the knowledge and daily remembrance, that you

are thus honoring and serving the Lord Christ, And, with a

like regard to this higher aspect of the matter, it is said to

the Colossians :
* Wives, submit yourselves unto your own

husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.' Even in what are called

the Pastoral Epistles there is a no less frank and peremptory

enforcement of this doctrine, as one which the Christian

ministry must by no means withhold from the churches. ' Let

the woman/ says Paul to Timothy, ' learn in silence with all

subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp

authority over the man, but to be in silence.' And so Titus

also is required to see that the young women be instructed in

the duty of ' obedience to their own husbands, that the word

of God be not blasphemed,' that is, evil-spoken of, as intro-

ducing disorder into families.

If, then, we are willing that the word of God shall decide

this question, there can, it is obvious, be no difficulty about it

whatever, and, except in so far as the natural instincts of wo-

man, quite as much as of man, must suffer offence, we shall

be in little danger of being disturbed by any shrill outcry

about what is ignorantly claimed as her emancipation from an

unjust and degrading thraldom—to wit, the assertion and vin-

dication of her equal household prerogative with her husband.

But while, as a theory, the unscriptural extravagance might

be generally repudiated, I am not at all sure that the Divine

order of marriage, on the side now under consideration, is

quite as generally honored either in feeling or practice. The
incidental infractions of it are thought of rather as incongru-

ities, or whimsical violations of good taste, than as a serious

immorality. The tendency also of modern legislation has in

several instances been to foster the idea of separate interests

where all interests are so peculiarly one—as truly one, as be-

tween God and His Christ, or between Christ and His Church.

How often even at the family altar is prayer offered, by a

miserable barbarism of speech, for ' the united head ! '—a mon-
strosity surely unknown in the economy of the universe. ' The
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head of every man is Christ ; and the head of the woman is

the man ; and the head of Christ is God.'

Let us know, that God's way i-s ever the best. It is simply

impossible for any woman, however superior, it may very pos-

sibly be, to her husband in intelligence and general character,

thus to affect a domestic equality with him, without to the

same extent compromising the real dignity and happiness

both of herself and of the entire household. Many a mother

has wept bitter tears over lawless children, who began by

j

imitating her own example as a wife.

And what inferences, we must finally inquire, does Paul,

the unmarried Apostle, draw from his great premises, with re-

gard to the duty of the husband } To this question it will be

the best and sufficient answer, merely to recite to you his own
magnificent language. It is little to say, that, in the weari-

some tirades of the self-styled champions of woman, there is

nothing that, in the estimation of any sane mind, will compare

with it for chivalrous devotion, and a sublime, persuasive ten-

derness :

' Husbands, love your wives, and be not bitter against them.'

In all your intercourse with them, beware of sharpness and

severity of speech or demeanor, and think far less of exercis-

ing your authority than of showing your love. Even in times

of provocation, be not hasty or cruel in your anger. Forget

not their comparative frailty, and let your strength be seen

in its enabling you to subdue the temptations to a violent

acerbity. Let the patience of an unalterable love still have

its perfect work, and overcome evil with good.

Such is the tone of the brief address to husbands in the

Epistle to the Colossians, (3 : 19.) B'ut the passage, to which

I meant to refer you, is the larger and more impassioned one

in that to the Ephesians, (5 : 25-33 •)
' Husbands, love your

wives, even as Christ also loved the Church, and gave Him-
self for it ; that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the

washing of water by the word, that He might present it to

Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any

such thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish.

So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies ;' he
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does not mean, as much as they love their own bodies, but, as

being their own bodies—part of themselves. This is plain

from what immediately follows :
' He that loveth his wife lov-

eth himself For no man ever yet hated his own flesh ; but

nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the Church
;

for'—lest you should suppose that the illustration fails to jus-

tify this strong statement of the marriage unity—'we are

members of His body, being of His flesh, and of His bones.

For this cause shall a man leave his father and his mother,

and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one

flesh. This is a great mystery : but I speak concerning

Christ and the Church. Nevertheless, let every one of you in

particular so love his wife even as himself—there again

meaning, not, as much as himself, but, as being himself— ' part

of his soul, his other half *

The true measure and model of marital love, therefore, is

the self-sacrificing, unchangeable love of the Lord Jesus.

That is, indeed, a standard of which every other love must

come infinitely short. But none the less certain is it, that, for

any one who knows the love of Christ, the exhibition of that

love, as the highest example of the very kind of love that he

himself owes to his wife, at once lifts the whole subject into a

sphere of sanctity and obligation, such as the infidel flatterers

of woman never dreamed of No man, who on the one side

glories in his subjection to Christ, and in his absolute and

everlasting dependence on Christ's love, can possibly suffer,

on the other side, his own limited and temporary authority as

a husband to degenerate into a tyranny. And, accordingly,

we may boldly ask, Where but in the Church, and in Chris-

tian lands, has woman ever risen into her rightful place of

security and dignity by the side of man—his most cherished

companion, and ' individual solace dear,' * in the pilgrimage of

this world, and his fellow-heir of the kingdom of Christ and

of God ?

The sum of the matter, then, as it regards the reciprocal

duties of the husband and the wife, may be given in the

* Milton, Paradise Lost, iv. 4S7, 488.
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words of Bishop Taylor : 'The man's authority is love, and the

woman's love is obedience
;

'
* or of Archbishop Leighton

:

' There all will hold right, where love commands, and love

obeys.'

* The Marriage Ring
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I PETER 3 : 8-12.

' Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one of another, love as

brethren, be pitiful, be courteous : not rendering evil for evil, or railing for rail-

ing : but contrariwise blessing ; knowing that ye are thereunto called, that ye

should inherit a blessing. For he that will love life, and see good days, let. him

refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile: let him eschew

evil, and do good ; let him seek peace, and ensue it. For the eyes of the Lord

are over the righteous, and His ears are open unto their prayers : but the face of

the Lord is against them that do evil.'

To the special instructions addressed in the previous con-

text to subjects, servants, wives, and husbands, the Apostle

now subjoins certain general precepts applicable to all classes

alike, and the observance of which was no less essential to

the completeness of their Christian character, and to the in-

fluential comeliness of their walk among the Gentiles, (ch.

2 : 12.)*

' Finally' or. Butfinally f—not to particularize :|: further

—

let me sum up the whole in a few words—' be ye all of one

mind', ov,hQ all like-minded.^ This is that minding the same

thing—the being perfectly joined together in the same mind

and in the same judgment—which Paul ever enjoins on the

churches, and for which he prays on their behalf, as a most

precious gift of God.|| In the present case, and perhaps gen-

* See p. 347, note i. . t ro dh te'Xo^.

\ CEcumenius ; t1 xpfl Uto'koylicrQaL ;

' § ofio^poveg—in the New Testament only here.

!l
Rom. 12 : i6; 15 : 5 ; 2 Cor. 13 : ii ; Phil. 2 : 2; 3 : 15, (Received Text.

In all these places the phrase is rd avrd—to ev—(ppoveiv ;) i Cor. i : 10 ; Eph,

4:3-
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erally, it is not so much agreement in doctrinal views that is

intended, as that unanimity of many hearts, which springs

from the sense of a common origin, from common relations,

and interests, and aims, and hopes. It is such a like-

mindedness as you would expect to find among the members
of one family, or as when an entire community is stirred and
swayed by the same impulses of patriotism. Yea, much
rather might this harmony of feeling be looked for among
the citizens of the heavenly country—the children of the

household of faith. How many, how sacred, how strong, are

the bonds that unite them ! Discordant as may have been

their religious associations in times past, now they can all

say :
' To us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are

all things and we in Him ; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom are all things, and we by Him.' In like manner, all

diversities of outward circumstances disappear before the

dignity of their one high calling of God in Christ Jesus, and

in the brightness of the one hope of their calling. Rescued

from a common ruin, and still beset by the same enemies,

they are heirs together of the common salvation. They all

eat the same spiritual meat, and all drink the same spiritual

drink ; and not only while in this world, but throughout eter-

nal ages, the one chief end of their being, and controlling

purpose of their hearts, is to glorify God their Redeemer in

their bodies and their spirits, which are His.*

It cannot surely be difficult, one would think, for those, of

whom all this is true, to dwell together in the unity of

brethren, or, as Paul expresses it, to 'keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace,' while * with one mind and one

mouth they glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ.'! And yet, alas ! we do all know too well that the

actual, historical Church has in this as in other respects ever

fallen far short of her own ideal. The intrusion within her

pale of multitudes of unrenewed men, and the clinging im-

perfections of her own true children, sufficiently account for

the sad discrepancy. Already in the Apostolic age appeared

* I Cor. 6 : 20 ; 8:6; 10:3,4; Eph. 4 : 4-6 ; Jude 3.

t Ps. 133 : I ; Eph. 4:3; Rom. 15 : 6.
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many ominous symptoms of that spirit of dissension and

alienation, which has since run riot in Christendom. And
hence the frequency with which in the New Testament it is

met by sharp rebuke, and solemn warning, while the duty of

a gracious concord is everywhere inculcated on the followers

of the Lamb, as essential to their own mutual edification, and

to the salutary influence of their profession on the world

around. ' Be all like-mindeeV—all cherishing the mind

which was also in Christ Jesus.* Ye all call Him Master

and Lord. In all He is formed, the hope of glory. To His

image it is the holy ambition of all, to be perfectly and for

ever assimilated. And even now your highest boast and

blessedness is to live under the constraining power of His

love, who died for all, as, forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are be-

fore, ye all press toward the mark for the heavenly prize.

What, brethren, are all the points in which you differ, or can

differ, compared with those in which you agree, and must

ever agree .'' See, then, that ye * be all likc-viindedl Or, to

use again Paul's urgent words :
' Let us, therefore, as many as

be perfect, be thus minded : and if in any thing ye be other-

wise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. Never-

theless, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the

same rule, let us mind the same thing.'f

As a natural fruit of this like-mindedness among Christians,

it is next expected of them that they 'have compassion one of
another', or, if we borrow the single expression of the original,

that they be sympathetic.X ^Y this the writer intends more
than is conveyed by the phrase in our English version. That
is at once understood as referring to a reciprocal sympathy
merely in each other's trials and sorrows ; whereas the Apos-
tle contemplates a general fellow-feeling with our brethren in

whatever concerns them for weal or woe—such a steady,

hearty, generous interest in ' the things of others,' as prompts

* Phil. 2 : 5, {tovto yap (ppoveia^Bu h vfilv b Koi kv X'. I.)

t John 13 : 13 ; Gal. 4 : 19 ; Col. 1:27; Rom. 8 : 29 ; 2 Cor. 5 : 14 ; Phil.

3 : 13-16, (in this passage ^poveiv is the word employed again and again to ex-

press the whole frame and bent of the soul.)

t (jvjLLnaT^Eic—in the New Testament only here.
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a man to ' rejoice with them that do rejoice, and to weep with

them that weep.' Very beautiful is such a spirit, wherever it

is seen ; and it sometimes is seen even in those who do not

profess to have learned of Christ. All the more to be re-

gretted is it, that, of those who so profess, many fail to exem-

plify it. They look only on their ' own things.' Lazarus is

laid at their gate, hungry and full of sores ; or he sits down
with them at the table of the Lord. But in either case they

strive to be, or to appear, unconscious of his presence. And
what further trouble they take in the affairs of others is pro-

bably to depreciate tfieir merit and disparage their successes.

Surely, in claiming to be living members of the one body

whose Head is the Saviour of the world, these persons de-

ceive themselves more than they do any one else. They
have at least strangely forgotten, if they ever knew, that first

law of the spiritual, as of the natural, organization, ' that the

members should have the same care one for another. And
whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it

;

or one member be honored, all the members rejoice with it.'
*

The oneness of life that pervades the whole should of itself

insure this result.

And it is substantially the same duty that is enforced, un-

der a more specific form, when it is added, ' love as brethren!

Here again Peter uses but one word, as if we should say,

philadclphians or brother-loving ;\ thus appealing once more
(ch. I : 22 ; 2 : 17) to one of the deepest instincts of the new
creature—that by which the children of God recognize in

each other a heavenly kindred. There is, indeed, the brother-

hood of a common humanity, and on the strength of that we
are bound to love all men, even our enemies. But the bro-

therly love of Christians to one another is a tenderer and

more domestic affection, as of those who dwell together in

the constant and intimate and more confidential charities of

home. In one place, accordingly, it is said, 'Let love be

without dissimulation;' and then it presently follows, 'Be

* Rom. 12:15; Phil. 2:4; Luke 16 : 20 ; i Cor. 12 : 25, 26.

t (l>i?.u6e?.(poi—in the New Testament only here.
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kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love ;
'
* that

being something 'as distinct,' says Dr. Chalmers on that text,

' from general love or charity in the moral, as the magnetic

attraction is from the general attraction of gravity in the ma-

terial, world.'

'Be pitiful' adds Peter, or tender-hearted, as the same

wordf is rendered in the only other place where it occurs in

the New Testament, (Eph. 4 : 32.) And in both places it

expresses the feeling that becomes Christians in the presence

of suffering, whether of their fellow-men, or of fellow-Chris-

tians. In the latter case, not only were there strong addi-

tional motives for the indulgence and manifestation of this

feeling ; there was also in the perilous and trying condition

of the Church in that age more frequent occasion for it. Of
all religions, however, Christianity is the religion of love, and

love ' is kind ' %—kind especially to those in distress, whatever

in other respects be their circumstances or their character.

' Put on, therefore,' says Paul to the Colossians, (3 : 12,) 'as

the elect of God'—as a dress or ornament peculiarly befitting

your calling and profession—'bowels of mercy, kindness ;'§

and the innumerable institutions for the relief of every de-

scription of human woe, that cover the face of Christendom,

are now, and have been for ages, but one form of her reply to

that appeal.

The next injunction, ' be courteous '—according to our Eng-

lish version—would seem to refer immediately to the outward

social manners, as the expression, no doubt, of the inward dis-

position ; whereas the word so rendered, and which in the

New Testament does not occur elsewhere, points primarily to

the inward disposition itself It really means kindly-minded,

benevolent ; ||
and this again, in connection with the rest of

the verse, might be regarded as tautological. But the objec-

tion is obviated by a change of reading, which, as being am-

ply sustained by the manuscripts, has long been adopted by all

* Rom. 12 : 9, 10. t evGTrXayxvor. J i Cor. 13 : 4.

§ aiT?Myx^^ oLKTipfiov, (the reading now generally received.)

(I
^M<ppovec. The above remark applies equally to the adverbial form in Acts

28 : 7.
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the critical editors.* Tliis would be represented by hiunble-

miiided; and then the whole verse might stand thus, ^ Bui

finally, be all like-viindcd, synipatJiizing, brotJieidy, tender-

hearted, Jiumble-minded
;

' a combination and order of graces,

which still keep us in mind of a passage already adverted to :

' Put on, therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bow-

els of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind.'f Nor is the

arrangement altogether an arbitrary one. As nothing more

unfits a man for any kindly consideration of others than an

overweening estimate of himself, so. the lowliness of heart

which is produced by genuine repentance, and the experience

of God's saving mercy in Christ, though it has never been al-

lowed a place on the scale of natural ethics, is not only itself

of great price in the sight of God, but by far the best soil for

the culture of the social virtues. More effectually than any,

even the highest, degree of proficiency in the arts of civilized

life, it softens and subdues a selfish and arrogant rudeness,

whether of temper or of manner, and makes a man gentle

and tender, forbearing and compassionate, in his intercourse

with his fellows. In this regard alone, therefore, there is

reason enough why, in the school of evangelical morality, so

prominent a rank is ever assigned to humility. It is the very

clasp, so to speak, that binds on the new creature the lovely,

encompassing zone of all Christian graces. The mention of

it here, as something incumbent alike on every individual in

the communion of the church, accords well with the spirit of

the preceding addresses to different classes of the faithful,

and forms also, you will observe, a suitable link of transition

to what immediately follows.

|

' Not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing! The
slaves, you remember, had already been reminded of the ex-

ample which Christ Himself had set them of such a patient

endurance of wrong, (ch. 2 : 23.) But the lesson was one for

all Christians, at a time when violence and calumny were the

lot of all. These they were, equally with the slaves, forbidden

* Taneiv6(ppoveg, (Sin. A, B, C, etc. Not found elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment.)

t Col. 3 : 12. J Comp. on ch. 5 : 5.
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1

to repay in kind. And this not so much from motives of an

ordinary prudence, lest a vindictive retahation should only

provoke severer treatment ; but because of its essential in-

compatibility with the Christian calling and destiny. Mark
the beautiful retribution now recommended to his brethren

by him, who formerly ' stretched out his hand, and drew his

sword, and struck a servant of the high-priest, and smote off

his ear,' besides answering the taunts of the bystanders with

cursing:* ^ but contrariwise'—on the contrary,\ in directest

opposition to these impulses of the flesh
—

' blessing'—invok-

ing, that is, God's blessing on your persecutors and revilers,

that their sin may be forgiven, their hearts changed, and they

themselves made partakers of all that is most dear to you.

As if he had said : By nothing short of this noblest style of

revenge can you fulfil the precept, or fully imitate the example,

of the Master. And in case that example were thought too

lofty for imitation, Peter might have added :
' Be ye followers

of me, even as I also am of Christ.' What Paul testified of

himself and the Apostles generally was true, we have no rea-

son to doubt, of the writer of this epistle :
' Being reviled, we

bless ; being persecuted, we suffer it ; being defamed, we en-

treat.'J

But let us rather attend to the particular consideration by
which this distinctive rule of the Christian life is here actually

enforced. ' Knozving that

'

—or simply, as some read, because §—^ imto this ye were called' ||—at the time when ye heard and
obeyed the voice of God in the Gospel of His Son

—

'that ye
should inherit blessing**—only blessing—effectual, permanent
blessing—the unmingled fulness of the blessing of grace.

And how, it may be asked, does this bear on the point in

hand^—the duty, namely, of returning good for evil, blessing

for cursing .? This question has been answered in two ways.

* Matt. 26 : 51, 74. t TOvvavTLOV.

I I Cor. 4 : 12, 13 ; 11 : i.

§ Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Theile, Alford, cancel eldore^, (according to

Sin. A, B, C, J, and ancient versions.)

II As in ch. 2 : 21. See p. 173, note*.
** Comp. the common version of Heb. 6:7; James 3 10, etc.
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Some * would explain the matter thus :
' To this zvere ye

called'—to the work of blessing others, even such as hate

and abuse you
;

precisely this was your appointed task— ' /;/

order that', as the issue and reward of such a course of con-

duct, ^ye might inherit blessing' Your own future happiness,

therefore, as God's sons and heirs, depends on your compli-

ance with this injunction.

The other explanation is to this effect :
* To this were ye

called'—the very design and end of your calling was this,

namely, ' tJiat ye might inherit blessing' By nature ye were

enemies and ' children of wrath, even as others. But God,

who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved

you, even when ye were dead in sins,' called you, ' not to

wrath,' but to blessing—blessing here, and especially blessing

hereafter. And will you now deal in wrath with your ene-

mies .'' Nay, let the grace which you have so largely and

freely received overflow freely to them. Blessing them, you

will show yourselves the children of blessing— ' the children

of your Father which is in heaven : for He maketh His sun

to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just

and on the unjust.' f This I believe to be the more common
understanding of the connection, and I think also that it

yields a finer and more generous sense.:|:

The general exhortations that we have now considered of

the 8th and 9th verses are confirmed in the three verses that

follow by a quotation from the 34th Psalm—(vs. 12-16)

—

taken, as is common with our Apostle, with slight variations,

and without any formality of reference, from the version of

the Seventy.

Of these variations the most important occurs in the lOth

verse, which, as it appears in the Hebrew, might be rendered

thus, ' Who is the man that desireth life, loving days to see

good }
' and, as given in that Greek translation with which the

* Calvin, De Wette, Bruckner, and others.

\ Eph. 2:3-5; I Thess. 5:9; Matt. 5 : 45 ; 10 : 8.

t Leighton would combine the two methods, and make etc tovto (unto this)

refer both backward to the duty and forward to the inheritance. But this is

scarcely practicable.
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New Testament writers seem to have been quite as familiar,

thus :
' Who is the man that desireth Hfe, loving to see good

days?' Now there has been a great deal of superfluous in-

genuity expended on attempts to make the phraseology of the

first clause before us, ' he that will love life', strictly equivalent

to the simple, he that desireth life, of the original ; whereas

the rather peculiar expression that Peter employs seems really

to have been framed for the very purpose of conveying an

idea somewhat more emphatic : 'he that zvill love life'—de-

sires to do so—is in earnest in his wish and purpose and en-

deavor to do so—of course, from finding life a season of pros-

perity and enjoyment ;* instead of hating it, as so many

almost come to do, for its vexations.f That this, indeed, is

the way, in which the wish to love life is to be gratified, is at

once explained by the next clause, which itself needs no ex-

planation :

' a7id see good days' And then comes what we
may call the Divine directory for the attainment of that at

which all men are, however blindly, aiming, to wit, a happy

life. This is summed up in four particulars.

First, 'let him refraiti'—make to cease, 7'estrainX— 'his

tongue from evil, and his lipsfrom speaking guile ; '

§ from evil

of every kind, whether in the way of profane, or slanderous,

* There is not the least occasion, therefore, for fancying a corruption of the

text, (Piscator, Grotius, Semler, Carpzov, and others ;) or for changing the con-

struction into /(7«^a/?c'r/;/^ aw^/iTZ/^//; /c? j^"^, (Syriac, the older English versions,

and others,) or into wishes and loves, (Estius and others;) or for making -dekuv

^uTjv dyandv a pleonasm for -deXuv ^ofjv, (Luther, Pott,) or uyanuv ^cjtjv, (Pott's

other suggestion ;) or for regarding the participle, (Estius, ' Qui diligendo diligit,

id est, vehementer diligit^) or the infinitive, (Augusti, Grashof, ^ii&r, ^^woiildfain

live long,) as merely adverbial or intensive ; or for explaining dyangiv 2iS=to enjoy,

(Guyse, Macknight, Bloomfield, Brown, and others,) or to show love, (De Wette ;)

etc.

t Gen. 27 : 46 ; Job 3 : i, etc. ; Eccl, 2 : 17.

§ The words, inxd KaKov, Kal x^^^^V- tov nfj XaXrjaai JoAov, are taken from the

Sept. Ps. 34 : 13, where the original Hebrew repeats the preposition before the

infinitive. And as, moreover, the common classical construction of navu with a

simple genitive of the thing/rom which (comp. Luke 4 : 42, etc.) is employed else-

where by our Apostle, (ch. 4:1; comp. 2 Pet. 2 : 14,) it need not be shunned here.

Nor is the pleonastic iiri at all an objection, (see Winer, p. 532,) The old English

and other versions adopt the form of the Syriac and Vulgate : et labia ejus ne

loquanttir dolum.—Lachmann and Tischendorf cancel each airov, (after A, B, C.

—Sin. omits only the second.)
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or impure, or merely idle and unprofitable discourse ; and, in

particular, from all untruthfulness of speech, ' a lying tongue

'

being one of the things that are especially hateful to the God

of truth.* If you have never purposely examined the mat-

ter, you would perhaps be surprised to find how frequent and

full and vehement Scripture is in its denunciation of the sins

of the tongue. ' Out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh,' f that being the outlet by which the teem-

ing soul of man most readily utters itself according to its

kind. And hence, in that terrible description in the Epistle

of James, (3 : 2-10,) the untamed tongue is spoken of as 'a

world of iniquity '—the exact image and reflection of the in-

ner world of ' all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men.'

J

And hence too the inspired writer in the same place pro-

nounces him who ' offends not in word ' to be ' a perfect man '

—a perfection, which, in its absolute sense, has been found

only in that Man, into whose lips grace was poured.§ But of

all Christians Christ is the great Exemplar.

Secondly, ' let him escheiv evil

'

—evil in j)ractice, as well as

in word. So far from indulging therein himself, or taking-

pleasure in them that do, let him cherish the quick resent-

ment of a holy aversion to whatever is condemned by the

law of purity and love. If it comes in his way, and he is

compelled to look at it, let it be only that he may ' avoid it,

pass not by it, t!i?'n from it, and pass away.'
||

Nor, in the third place, will it suffice that his righteousness

be altogether of this negative sort. Scriptural morality, whe-

ther of the Old Testament or of the New, far exceeds that

of the fearful and jealous anchorite, fleeing from intercourse

with his fellow-men, in the vain hope of thereby escaping be-

yond the reach of temptation, and the presence of sin. The
avoidance of evil must be accompanied by positive well-

doing. It is therefore here added, ' and do good'—whatever

is well-pleasing in the sight of God, and 'profitable unto

men,'** even those most hostile to us. An active benefi-

* Prov. 6 : l6, 17. 1 Matt. 12 : 34. % Rom. i : 18. § Psalm 45 : 2.

II
Prov. 4:15; Rom. i : 32. Peter's word is kKKXcvdrcJ, to which Lachmann,

Tischendorf, Alford, add Se.

** Tit. 3:8.
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cence is the necessary complement of a genuine reformation.

' Cease to do evil ; learn to do well '—God's command to

Israel of old by the prophets—is but repeated with a more

persuasive earnestness by Christ's Apostles :
' Abhor that

which is evil ; cleave to that which is good.'*

And finally, in order to the yet surer attainment of the

blessing proposed, let there be, in addition to, and pervading,

this harmless and blameless life—this uprightness and kindli-

ness of word and deed—a distinct and settled purpose, ' if it

be possible, as much as lieth in you, to live peaceably with all

men.'t One of the saddest features, certainly, of the present

condition of human nature and of human society, is the con-

stant tendency to discord and war. This tendency the man,

who would make good his claims to sonship in the family of

God,| must do his best in every lawful way to resist and over-

come. 'Let Jiim seek peace, and ensue'—that is, pursue^— ' it!

In the words used by another
||

in illustration of the original

passage in the Psalm, (34 : 14:) ' Seek peace, not in an indo-

lent and listless manner, but pursue it, chase it, hunt for it,

and eagerly endeavor to attain it. The command implies

that the object is both worthy of pursuit and liable to be

lost.'

Such, then, is the spirit, and such the manner of life, to

which was promised, in accordance with the genius of the

ancient dispensation, length of prosperous and ll^ppy days.**

And still the promise stands sure, even for this world, as far

as it shall serve for God's glory and His children's good.

Now, as much as formerly, ' godliness is profitable unto all

things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come.'ff The main difference is that, "by reason

of the enlargement and clearness of the Gospel revelation,

* bringing life and immortality to light,' the interest of the

present time has faded into comparative dimness before ' the

* Is. I : 16, 17 ; Rom. 12 : 9, t Rom, 12 ; 18. % Matt. 5 : 9.

§ (Jiw^aVu. Comp. Heb. 12 : 14. || Dr. J. A. Alexander.

** Isaac Taylor, The Spirit of the Hebreiv Poetry, ch. iii. :
' The bright idea of

ea7-thly well-being pervades the Old Testament Scriptures, and this worldly sun-

shine is their distinction, as compared with the New Testament.'

tt I Tim. 6:8.
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glory that excelleth.'* In all dispensations alike it remains

ever true, that God ' will withhold no good thing '—nothing

really, permanently good— ' from them that walk uprightly.' f

And you will observe that here too the gracious promise, as

cited by our Apostle, carries with it the same infallible gua-

rantee.

' For the % eyes of the Lord are over'—or upon, § turned upon
—

' tJie righteous, and His cars unto their prayer!
||

What a

picture of condescending majesty and love ! Behold, He
who inhabiteth eternity, and spreadeth out the heavens as a

tent to dwell in,** with unswerving and most loving regards

watches over the humblest saint—follows him in every step

of his pilgrimage—marks every good purpose and aspiration

of his heart, as well as all his outward perils and temptations

and sorrows and tears. ' The eyes of the Lord his God are

always upon him, from the beginning of the year even unto

the end of the year.' Yea, ' the eyes of the Lord run to and

fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in

the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward Him.' |f
And as they are ever within sight, so also within hearing.

' LLis ears are inito their prayer! He waits to hear—bows

down His ear to listen—and no cry of their distress, no

ejaculation of filial faith and hope, no inward sigh even of the

bruised and weary and longing soul, fails to find entrance

there. Oh !* the blessedness of those for whom the Almighty

and omnipresent God thus cares. ' I am poor and needy,'

said one of them of old ; 'yet the Lord thinketh upon me.'JJ

Of that he was no less assured, and it sufficed for his conso-

lation.

Or, if aught else were required to deepen the sense of this

* 2 Tim. I : 10 ; 2 Cor. 3 : lo. t Ps. 84 : 11.

X The article 01 is cancelled by Bengal, Scholz, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford,

(after Sin. A, B, C)
§ Z-TTt with the accusative. So the Septuagint for the ^j^ of Ps. 34 : 15, where

our common version has upoti.

elq 6iTiaiv avTuv. eic, like the original Vj^ marks direction.—Wherever

else dsTjOLg occurs in the singular, the English version renders it as above. Here

it follows the older English versions, and they the Vulgate /r^rr^j.

** Is. 40 : 22 ; 57 : 15. tt Deut. 11 : 12 ; 2 Chron. 16 : 9.

n Ps. 40 : 17.
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great security, it is supplied by the thought that the enemies

of the righteous are equally within the scope of the Divine

glance :
' biU the faee of the Lord is against

'

—or, as in the

margin, 7//>ou—turned 7/pou— * those %uJio do evil things ;
'
* and,

as usual, the marginal rendering is the more exact. At least,

the word and the construction are precisely the same as in

the first clause, and there is no necessity for changing the

interpretation.! On the contrary, there is something truly

awful in the bare simplicity of the general announcement

that, while God sees the righteous and listens to their prayer.

He is at the same time looking also at the evil-doers. They

may think to hide themselves and their wicked courses and

counsels in darkness or the shadow of death. :|: But even

there God, though unseen, confronts, them still, gazing direct

and full on all their ways, and their most secret and as yet

unuttered devices. They would fain turn their backs on

God ; but God's face is toward them ; and what more is.

needed to insure their ultimate destruction, and meanwhile

to guard the righteous from their assaults ? That is truly

an awful word from the mouth of God :
' I will set mine eyes

upon them for evil, and not for good.' §

You also perceive how powerful an encouragement is fur-

nished by this consideration to such a quiet, inoffensive, for-

giving, beneficent life, and that under the most adverse cir-

* t'TTt noLovvrac koku.

t The original ^ of Ps. 34 : 16 is thus explained by Alexander :
' T/ie face of

the Lordis with evil-doers, that is, visible or present to them, no less than to good

men.' Very many take Trpoaunov (Sept. for 'q'^SB) as of itself implying displea-

sure, ajiger. In Ps. 21 : 9 and Lam. 4 : 16, our version so renders 'qI^B^ and even

De Wette has ZornUick in the latter instance. But all this is quite arbitrary.

Everywhere this accessory idea is suggested solely by the connection. And
therefore Huther is not quite correct in saying that, on account of the very fre-

quent use of TipoauTTov in the Old Testament in reference to punishment, Peter

might so employ it here without specification ; in other words, as being itself an-

tithetical. The opposition ((5t') is to be found neither in em nor in -^vpoauTrov, nor

in both combined, and certainly not in the final clause of Ps. 34 : 16 (here omit-

ted, Grotius and Pott suggest, for brevity's sake ; Jachmann, as something already

well known ; De Wette, as being probably too harsh [su hart] for the Apostle !)

but in what we instantly associate with the whole statement.

X Job 34 : 22. § Amos 9:4.
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cumstances, as the writer has been inculcating upon his

afflicted brethren. The practical inference he would draw

from God's relation to them that work iniquity is the same

as Paul's :
' Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather

give place unto wrath : for it is written, Vengeance is mine :

I will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink : for in so doing

thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome

of evil, but overcome evil with good.' *

* Rom. 12 : 19-21.



Lecture XX,

I PETER 3 : 13-17.

* And who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good ?

But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy are ye : and be not afraid of

their terror, neither be troubled ; but sanctify the Lord God in your hearts :

and be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of

the hope that is in you with meekness and fear : having a good conscience

;

that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evil-doers, they may be ashamed that

falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ. For it is better, if the will of

God be so, that ye suffer for well-doing, than for evil-doing.'

The writer had been laying down rules for the guidance of

his brethren in some of their most important relations, civil

and social, and had followed these with a general exhortation

addressed to all alike. Then, in the verses just preceding

our text, to prove that a good life—a life in accordance with

the foregoing precepts—must needs be a prosperous and

happy one, he appeals, in the language of the Psalmist, to the

great truth of the Divine inspection of the character and

ways of men. So long as ' the righteous Lord loveth right-

eousness,' it cannot but be that in a world created and

upheld by His power, pervaded by His presence, and con-

trolled in all its afifairs and tendencies by His sovereign, pre-

siding will, it shall be well with the righteous.* On this

one ground of confidence the children of God could well

afford to rest their cause.

But now the 13th verse -seems to add to this another,

though a secondary, consideration :
^ And who is he that will

* Ps. II : 7; Is. 3 : 10.
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harm you, if yc be folloivers ' *

—

imitators, or, as some read,

zealous—'of that xvhich is goodf This, it is true, may be,

and often is, taken for a simple inference from Avhat goes

before, carrying out into expression what was ah'eady there,

implied, thus :
* The eyes of the Lord are in every place, be-

holding the evil and the good. If, then, you are' approved of

Him, the impartial, almighty Judge of all, who can do you

any real harm ? or, who will even dare attempt it?' In other

words, ' if God be for us, who can be against us ?
' The con-

nection would then be much the same as in the passage of

Isaiah from which, as given in the Septuagint, the phrase

before us seems to have been borrowed :
* Behold, the Lord

God will help me. Who is he that shall condemn me .''

' Or

as in Paul's similar challenge :
' It is God that justifieth ; who

is he that condemneth .-'

' f that is, can or dare condemn .-'

The present case, however, is commonly understood some-

what differently, or as introducing an additional thought

drawn from ordinary experience, and a reasonable, human

^ probability ; as if it were said : And besides this highest

security that the righteous have, in the fact that ' the Lord

looketh from heaven ; He beholdeth all the sons of men,' who
is going to hurt you—who so perverse as even to wish to do

evil to you—if you, on your part, are known and distinguished

as good men, doing good to all, as you have opportunity .''

Who is there even of worldly men that has wholly lost the

sense of right and wrong, or of the comeliness of virtue, or of

gratitude and a natural equity ? As the Lord said. Sinners

also love those that love them, and do good to those who do

good to them. J By following, therefore, the course prescribed

for you, you may count on having on your side every possible

advantage, both from God and man.

* fiLfirjTal—which is commonly followed by a personal genitive. And so here

some (Guyse, Doddridge, Macknight, Scott, Scholefield, Brown, Peile, etc.) take

Tov dya^ov as masculine : of Him who is good. But the antithesis to TToiovvrac

KaKo. . . . naKuauv is in favor of the neuter interpretation ; and though Heb. 13 : 7

and 3 John 11 seem to show that fiifiTjTai i% not incompatible with that, yet the

better reading probably is t^T]'kurai (comp. Tit. 2 : 14) adopted by Wells, Lach«

mann, Alford, after Sin. A, B, C, the Syriac version, etc.

t Prov. 15:3; Rom. 8 : 31, 33, 34 ; Is. 50 : 9, (n'f KQKuaei fie ;)

I Ps. 33 : 13 ; Gal. 6 : 10 ; Luke 6 : 32, 33.
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To tlus view, perhaps, it is not a sufficient objection, that

the Epistle everywhere assumes that the Christians were then

actually beset with enemies from whom they had already

suffered many things, and were yet to suffer more and worse.*

With this fully in mind, the Apostle might still suggest in a

passing way what may commonly, and in the long run, be an-

ticipated as the fruit of a consistent Christian life, just as in

vvriting to the Romans, and under the reign of Nero, Paul did

not hesitate to say :
' Rulers are not a terror to good works,

but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power }

do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same :

for he is the minister of God to thee for good.'f Not only is

that the Divine intention in the ordinance of civil govern-

ment ; it is also, on the whole, and with whatever exceptions

and interruptions, the result of its operation. Now, on the

same principle of interpretation it may be asserted, and in

equally general terms, that, bad as the world is, an exemplary

and harmonious manifestation of the evangelical virtues tends

to conciliate the respect and good will of men ; nay, that,

' when a man's ways please the Lord, He maketh even his

enemies to be at peace with him.'J Nor must we forget that

the sufferings of even good men, and in a good cause, are

often traceable, not to their goodness, but to the imperfections

of their spirit and deportment. It may easily have been so

to some extent with those to whom Peter wrote,§ and his

language was fitted to lead them to examine themselves, and
put them on their guard.

All this while, however, the writer was well aware that those

who, in that evil time, devoted themselves to the service of the

living and true God, and of Jesus Christ whom He had sent,

became thereby exposed to misconception, hatred, and vio-

lence, from the world and its rulers. He goes on, therefore,

to put the case at the worst, and so resumes his appropriate

* See ch. I : 6 ; 2 : 12, 21-23 '> 4 ' ^2, etc.

t Rom. 13 : 3, 4. t Prov, 16 : 7.

§ As much is implied, Wiesinger thinks, in the use of y£V7]c-&E : '
if, in

quenee ofmy exhortation, ye become^ etc.
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and now pressing work of comforting and ' strengthening his

brethren '* amidst their trials and perils.

'But if even —and this, it must be confessed, is only too

supposable

—

'even ifye should suffer \ for righteousness sake'

—without your having given any just cause of offence to any,

or even on account of whatever in you is most pleasing to

God, as, for example, the name that you bear, and the holy

life by which you seek to illustrate it—still I can take nothing

back of all that I have been saying of the privileges of the

righteous. Nay, ye are then in a special sense ' blessed'—
heirs of that double blessing which, as I well remember, our

Lord's own lips pronounced on His innocent martyrs.^ In

your very innocence itself ye are blessed—blessed in the favor

of God, and the sympathies of Jesus, and the presence and

power of the Spirit of all consolation—blessed in the imme-

diate fruits of your heroic faith and patience to the Church

and to the world—and finally, and for ever, blessed in the

exceeding great reward that awaits those of Christ's followers

who for His sake ' endure hardness. '§

But that they might not fail of the full measure of this

blessedness, it was, of course, needful that they should rise

above the fear of man—that snare which had formerly once

and again involved the writer himself in bitter remorse and

shame. He is therefore careful here to add, availing himself,

as usual, of Old Testament phraseology, * Biit be not afraid

of their terror'—or according to the form of the original, fear

not their fear\—' neither be troubled ; but sanctify the Lord

God in your hearts!

* Luke 22 : 32.

t See p. 186, note § Here the barbarous ^Bifi and if is from the Rhenish

version, after the Vulgate sed et si. Nowhere else in the New Testament is el Kal

followed by the optative. Once (Phil. 3 : 12) it takes the subjunctive ; elsewhere

the indicative, and is then frequently and correctly rendered in our version by

though. The optative gently presents the case, not as an actual, but as a possible

one.

X Matt. 5 : 10-12. The common version translates fiampiog, blessed, 44 times

out of 50.—After naKagioi, Sin. inserts kare.

§ 2 Tim. 2 : 3.

II
Tuv di ^ofiov aiiTuv fiTj ^o(iTj-&7]Te. Some (as Whitby, Benson, Carpzov, Mac-

knight, Brown, etc.) have given this (5e an illative force

—

therefoj-e, then—which

nowhere belongs to it.
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As the words were first used by the Prophet, (Is. 8:12,)

they were a warning to the faithfi.1l against allowing them-

selves to be disturbed by the vain alarms that agitated their

unbelieving neighbors ; and they have sometimes been taken

in the same sense in the passage before us : Fear not zuhat

they fear, from whom you may have to suffer ; or, Fear not as

they fear. But here it is more natural to understand them

as simply equivalent to, Fear not them ; or else thus : Fear not

thefearful things they may threaten or i?iflict ; * another lesson

which our Apostle had studied also at the feet of Jesus :

* And I say unto you, my friends, Be not afraid of them that

kill the body, and after that have no more that they can do.

But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear : Fear Him, which

after He hath killed hath power to cast into hell
;
yea, I say

unto you, Fear Him.'f All this is implied when Peter, cut-

ting short and slightly modifying his quotations from Isaiah,

merely adds, ' btct sanctify the Lord God'—or, as we should pro-

bably read, the Lord Christ %
—

' in your hearts! The Lord hav-

ing pledged Himself to stand by you as your Protector and

Deliverer, for you now to cower and tremble in the presence

of your enemies is to doubt His faithfulness or His power,

and to profane, so to speak, His holy name. On the other

hand, cherish in your innermost souls an earnest, abiding

sense of, and an unwavering reliance on, His presence and

love, and, as you will thus honor Him inwardly, so, living or

dying, you will glorify Him before men by your calm bearing

and immovable fortitude under all outward assaults. Like

Moses of old, and like Stephen now, you will ' endure as see-

ing Him who is invisible.' § Says Archbishop Leighton

:

* In all states, I know of no heart's ease, but to believe ; to

sanctify and honor thy God in resting on His word,'

Here too, however, a caution was needed on the other side,

* These variations are evolved according as (p6(iov and avrCiv—one or the other,

or both—are explained objectively or subjectively.

t Luke 12 : 4, 5.

X So Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Theile, Tregelles, Alford, after Sin. A,

B, C, and the ancient versions.

§ Heb. II : 27.
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to guard against an injurious use of these exhortations. What
is enjoined is a spirit of fearlessness in regard to the perse-

cutors of Christ and His people, and, in order to that, of a

supreme, inward reverence toward God. Now, with some

this might be so far mistaken as to be employed to justify or

palliate a show of disrespect and defiance toward the adver-

saries of the truth, or at least a feeling of indifference to their

better instruction. It is therefore added: ' Yet^\ be ready

ahvaysfor an answer to every one that asketh ofyon an account

of^ the hope that is in yon, with meekness and fear!

Observe, they are not required to be always disputing about

their hope, or obtruding it upon others, without regard to the

proprieties of time, place, and person, but to * be ready

'

—ready

in their own clear apprehension of the subject, and ready also

in a loving concern for the guidance and salvatipn of others

;

' ready ahvays,' on the humblest occasions, as well as the

more public and formal ; ready in the house, and by the way-

side, and amidst the ordinary businesses of life, ko less than

when brought before the kings and judges of the earth
;

' ready always for an answer,' apology, vindication, defence,

as when Paul spoke for himself on the temple-stairs and be-

fore Agrippa's throne
; % but, so far from waiting for rare ojd-

portunities of that sort, ' be ready always for an answer to

every one,' rich or poor, learned or unlearned, * Greek or Jew,

Barbarian, Scythian, bond or free ;
' § what you have to say is

of equal moment to one as to another, and they have all an

equal claim on your benevolence ;
' to every one,' therefore,

'that asketh of yon' and so manifests a degree of interest,

greater or less, and howsoever awakened, in the topic so dear

to yourselves ;
' that asketh of you,' not merely ' a reason of*

* 6i—which Lachmann cancels on the authority of Sin. C, the Vulgate, and

Origen—(his comma after v/nuv suggesting also the dependence of £toi/lloi on the

subject of aymcare.) Most treat it as a mere connective, or particle of transi-

tion, while some would here begin a new paragraph, and occasionally drop the

de altogether in translation. Bengel's view is peculiar :
' There is force in the t5e.

Not only should your zaal^ be comely, (ch. 2 : 12,) hd every one ready also with

his confession.^

t kTOLiioL d^ ael npog dizoTiOylav navfl Tip alrovvrL vfidg "kbyov nepl ktX.

t Acts 22 : I ; 26 : i, 2. Comp. Phil, i : 7, 17. In all these cases the word

is u^ToXoyia or its verb. § Col. 3:11.
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but, in general, an account of, a statement concerning, * ' the

hope that is in yon,' its nature, ground, object, and influences.

Tell him how you too, like your heathen neighbors, were

lately living without hope in the world—with no hope toward

God—no hope for a dying hour—no hope for eternity. Then
speak to him of ' God our Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ, our

hope.'t Open to him the glorious mystery of His person,

and work, and death, and resurrection, and ascension to the

Father's right hand, and future return as the Judge of the

quick and dead, and King of all the earth. Explain to him,

moreover, your own personal interest in all this through your

living union by faith with this blessed Son of God, the world's

Redeemer, and the consequent indwelling and gracious wit-

ness of His Spirit with your spirit, that you also are now
' children of God ; and if children, then heirs ; heirs, indeed,

of God, but'—that only because you are—'joint-heirs with

Christ.' I Oh ! what must be the value of the inheritance

which has been bequeathed by the Almighty Father to the

Son of His love ! How ' sure and steadfast ' the hope of par-

ticipation therein, which is secured by such guarantees ! How
powerful to console amid all present privations, and to raise

and strengthen, dignify and purify, the heart in which it

dwells, and the life which it enlightens and adorns ! This

hope it is, you can say, that enables you to bear without pas-

sion or murmuring the world's wrong and contumely, and

which, like that Divine Form in the seven times heated fur-

nace of Babylon, still shines, victorious in its brightness,

through the fires of martyrdom. Finally, with this 'account

of the hope that is in you', you may go on, for the sake of the

inquirer, to contrast it in all these respects with such hopes

as he himself entertains—so limited in their scope, so inse-

cure in their foundation, so uncertain of fulfilment, so inope-

rative for good on his moral and spiritual being and his eternal

destiny.

* Comp. Luke i6 : 2 ; Acts 19 : 40; Rom. 14 : 12, etc. The Trepj also of itself

excludes the ordinary limitation.

t Eph. 2 12 ; I Tim. i : i.

X Rom. 8 : 16, 17, [tilripovoixoL filv Oeov, avyKlrjpovofioi 61 X.)
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' But', * adds Peter, see to it that, while you thus unfold the

infinite superiority of your standing and privileges, your con-

fident earnestness do not degenerate into a tone of arrogant

ostentation. Let your whole discourse be * with meekness

andfear ;' with 'meekness,' such as, in dealing with a poor

sinner who is still out of the way of life, becomes those who
are themselves indebted for whatever they have and hope for

to the free grace of God ; and with 'fear,' or reverential awe,

lest, while testifying for Christ, and as in His presence, you

prejudice, by the matter or manner of your address on a sub-

ject of transcendent, vital interest, a soul for which He died.f

And since no confession of the mouth, however in itself

unexceptionable and persuasive, has any value in the sight of

God, or is likely to carry weight with men, unless it be accom-

jDanied and sustained by a consistent life, the Apostle in con-

clusion again reminds his brethren of that indispensable

requisite. ' Having a good conscience

'

—
' a conscience void

of offence toward God and toward men,' such as Paul ever

carefully labored to maintain.^ Without this, your sufferings

lose their one element of glory and power as Christian suffer-

ings—sufferings of Christ, and for Christ. Without it, you

quit the shelter of the Divine promise, and can no longer feel

or manifest the lion boldness of the righteous, but must stand

abashed before your foes. Without it, you cannot sanctify

the Lord in your hearts,§ or hallow His name in the world
;

* Before /i£m, Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, insert uXld,-=but zoii/i,

etc., (Sin A, B, C, Vulgate, etc.)

t The common English version, as frequently printed, closes the 15th verse

with a full period, though the original edition had a colon, which is preferable,

and most other versions, as well as many editions of the Greek text, have but a

comma. Wakefield even construes the words fiErd. TrpavTrjTOC iial (j>i\8ov (with

meekness andfem') with Ixovteq (havi7ig) of v. 16 ; to which verse they are trans-

ferred also in the common editions of the Syriac and Vulgate, etc. But it is much
better to consider them, according to the ordinary arrangement, as defining the

spirit and manner of a right. Christian confession ; to which the next verse then

adds, in close connection, the simultaneous and indispensable corroboration of

the life.

% Acts 24 : 16.

§ IxovTEq (having) is to be construed as depending on ayiaadre, (sanctify,)

not immediately, (so Steiger and De Wette,) but in subordination to etoljioi,

(ready. So Wiesinger.)
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nor can you hope to silence your accusers, and bring them to

a better mind.

This last consideration, you may remember, was distinctly

adverted to at the very beginning of the section, in which

the writer undertook to set forth what belongs to a comely

deportment among the Gentiles, (ch. 2 : 12,) and now here, at

the close, it is resumed, and pressed once more. ' Havijig a

good conscience ; that, zvhereas they speak evil ofyou

'

—or, as we
had it formerly, 'that, ivJieirin they may speak against you as

evil-doers, they may be ashamed who traduce your good be-

havior in Christ' * Which is as much as to say :
' Only let

your conversation be as it becometh the Gospel of Christ.'

' As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in

Him '—in union and communion with Him ; and, though you

may still be smitten with the tongue of slander, and your very

good itself be evil spoken of,f yet it can scarcely be that your

calumniators will always hold out against the silent but con-

stant appeal of a patient, humble, loving, holy life. And
then will come for them a time of shame, when convicted at

last before the community, and by their own conscience, of

their previous ignorant malice. Nay, who can tell but that,

in the revulsion of feeling, they may themselves then pass

under the yoke of Christ, ' and falling down on their faces,

worship God, and report that God is in you of a truth '
.''

%
The exhortation is confirmed, and the whole case, as re-

gards suffering for righteousness' sake, summed up in the 17th

verse: 'For'—whatever becomes of your persecutors and

maligners—'it is better'—infinitely and in every way better ;§

better for you ; better for all around you ; better for the

cause of Christ, and for the glory of God— ' it is better, that ye

suffer, if the will of God should so will'—for what is safer for

* Iva hv u) (see p. 133, note §) KaraXaT^uaiv (a contingent probability. Bengel

and Lachmann read, as in ch. 2 : 12, KaraT^alovaiv ^Sin. A, C ;] Tischendorf and

Alford, KaraTialela^e [B] ) vi^uov uq naKonoiuv, (tliese words are cancelled by Tisch-

endorf and Alford. The Vulgate has simply vjiiJv, of which Mill approves,

thinking that uq kokokoiuv came in as commentary from ch. 2 : 12,) Karaiaxw^'^'

aiv ol tTzripedl^ovTeq v/iuv ti)v dya^TJv tv j^qigtC) [Sin., sic Xpiarbv] avaoTpoipJjv.

t Phil I : 27 ; Col. 2:6; Rom. 14 : 16. } i Cor. 14 : 25.

§ Bengel :
' beatius, infinitis modis.'
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you than the will of God, come in what shape it may ? And
yet I grant that, though you are to accept the cross, when it

comes, you are not to seek for it.* Only of this be sure, that

whenever for His own wise and gracious purposes God is

pleased to bring you into trial, it is better that ye suffer

—

' in doing zvcll than in doing evil' f The sufferers themselves

might be apt to think otherwise. They might be tempted to

consider it an aggravation of their distress, that they suffered

in innocence, or even for what was really praiseworthy. No,

says Peter ; that is a most blessed alleviation of your trials.

Let it be your consolation and joy. Not only do you thus

enter into the fellowship of all the prophets and righteous

men of old, in whom the Divine truth and holiness were in

like mariner persecuted, but you become conformed to the

great example of the Lord Himself

In the verses that follow, that great example is displayed

anew.

* So Luther :
' Gehe du bin in Glaube und Liebe : kommt das Kreuz, so nimm

es an ; kommt es nicht, so such' es nkht.'

t KpeiTTOv yup aya&oTzoLovvTag, el -deTiot (Sin., etc. So all the recent editors,

instead of iJe/'i.et.C omp. the optative in v. 14—p. 222, note t) to ^£?iT]/j.a rod

Qeuv, ndaxeiv, V KaKonoiovvTac Leighton : 'This is by far the better, to suffer

/« •wcll-domg, and/or it, than to suffer either /or doing evil, or simply to suffer in

that way, (as the words run,) KOKOTroi-ovvTag ndaxEiv to suffer doing roil.^



Lecture XXL

I PETER 3 : i8.

' For Christ .... to God.

IxV one place (2 Pet. 3 : 16) our Apostle speaks of 'things

hard to be understood ' in the writings of Paul. But here, at

the end of this third chapter of his own First Epistle, we

come on a passage of exceeding difficulty—one that has re-

ceived the most various and conflicting interpretations, and

given rise to endless discussion. Let us, then, as we ap-

proach the consideration of it, understand the special call

there is for caution of investigation and modesty of state-

ment. And, as the inquiry will be immediately concerning

our Lord's mediatorial work, let us with sjoecial earnestness

invoke the guidance of the Spirit of Christ—Christ's great

Witness in the Church.

What seems obvious enough on a careful reading of the

passage and context is, that the last five verses of this chap-

ter and the first six verses of the next together form one con-

tinuous section, and that that section, as introduced here by

the initial ^ For'—becmise"'^—of v. 18, is an argument confirm-

atory of the previous exhortation to a 'patient continuance in

well-doing.' f It is only when we come to analyze the argu-

ment, and determine all the elements that enter into its con-

struction, that the chief difficulty presents itself. Meanwhile,

let it be noted with thankfulness that, as so often happens in

such cases, what lies on the surface, and is least liable to

* OTL. t Rom. 2 : 7.
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doubt or misapprehension, is just that which it is most im-

portant for us to know. Thus, however dark and impenetra-

ble may be the cloud of mystery that overhangs the middle

portion of the way we have to traverse, every eye can clearly

discern its commencement and its termination—the former

in the vicarious sufferings and atoning death of the Saviour,

the latter in His triumphant ascension and session at God's

right hand. To the first of these great themes, and its bear-

ing on the present life of Christians, our attention is confined

by the words now before us, in which Peter once more de-

livers his testimony, as ' a witness of the sufferings of Christ :

'*

' Because Christ also hath once sjifferedfor sins, thejustfor the

tinjtist, that He inigJit bt'ing tis to Godl Formerly, (ch. 2:21,

etc.,) it was rather Christ's patient bearing in His sufferings,

that came prominently into view ;t here it is the redeeming

and reconciling power of the sufferings themselves.

And, because this too depends primarily on the person and

character of the Sufferer, you will not overlook the import of

the Apostle's designation of Him as Christ, the Just One.

He is ' Christ

'

—the Messiah—called of God, and divinely

qualified for the highest exercise of those offices, to which

under the old economy men were consecrated by unction.

He is the anointed Prophet, Priest, and King of the Church,

on whom, in fulfilment of the ancient oracle, ' the Spirit of

the Lord rests, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the

Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of

the fear of the Lord.' J
And not only is He thus officially accredited by God's own

seal; personally also He is fust'—righteous^—'holy, harm-

less, undefiled.' He was 'that holy thing'
||
born of the Vir-

gin ; and, as He was born, so He lived, and so He died
;

though passing through the midst of the world's conflicts and

pollutions, as the sun through a cloudy, tempestuous sky, and

going down at last, so to speak, in a hurricane of wrath.

For Christ, the Righteous One, was nevertheless a sufferer.

* Ch. 5:1. t Comp. Lecture xv]. { Is. ii : 2.

§ As in ch. 3 : 12 and 4 : 18.
|1 Heb, 7 : 26 ; Luke I : 35.
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'Christ also suffered;'^ He suffered 'once'—once for all

—

once and no more. * Taking in all,' says Leighton, ' He suf-

fered once—His whole life was one continued line of suffer-

ing from the manger to the cross. All that lay betwixt was

suitable ; His state and entertainment throughout His whole

life agreed well with so mean a beginning, and so reproachful

an end of it.' But I think the word may also be taken as an

anticipation and preluding note of the triumph that bursts

forth in the 22d verse. He ' stijfered once', and there His suf-

ferings ended. 'He died unto sin once ;' but, 'being raised

from the dead, He dieth no more ; death hath no more do-

minion over Him.'f

Of His sufferings, while they lasted, who shall dare to speak

in detail } We know little more of them, than that they were

peculiar and unparalleled, from devils, from men, and from God.

He was the Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief—His

visage so marred more than any man, and His form more than

the sons of men.' Legions of foul, malignant spirits were al-

lowed their hour and power of darkness against the Son of

God, But He was not their Saviour. Alas !
' He came unto

His own, and His own received Him not.' He was 'despised

and rejected of men ; and we hid as it were our faces from

Him ; He was despised, and we esteemed Him not.' Even
of those whom He had chosen out of the world, and admit-

ted to the intimacies of friendship, one betrayed Him, an-

other denied Him, and in His last hour of trial they all for-

sook Him and fled. Hence, in the book of Psalms, in which

are so many things written concerning Christ, He makes fre-

quent use of such language as the following :
' Reproach hath

broken my heart, and I am full of heaviness ; and I looked for

some to take pity, but there were none ; and for comforters, but

I found none.' All these sufferings, however, though severe.

He might have borne in silence ; but when His Father whom
He loved—in whose bosom He had lain from eternity—and

whom He had sought to glorify upon the earth, doing always

* Historic time, as in ch. 2 : 21 ; Heb. 5 : 8, etc. For e77ai9e, Wells and Lach-

mann read airi-BavE, [v,] died (Sin. A, C, Syriac and Vulgate, Cyprian, etc.) Sin.

also omits Kai.

t Rom. 6 : 9, 10, (e^a7ra|.)
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the things that pleased Him—when He also 'forsook' Him,

and flung darkness and terrors on His soul, then did the Holy

and the Just cry out in an agony, and He became 'exceeding

sorrowful, even unto death.'* But let us not seek to pierce

the awful depths of this greatest tragedy, when one of those

who followed Jesus into the shades of Gethsemane limits him-

self to saying in the simplest phrase :
' Christ also stifferedl

But how, you may well ask, was it possible that such a one,

under the Divine government should suffer at all ? And the

difficulty would be real and serious but for the authoritative

solution of God's own word :
' He suffered for sins^ that

is, they were penal sufferings— ' the rigJiteojis for the tm-

7^ighteo2is,' f that is, they were vicarious sufferings.

He 'suffered /bri-wj-,' or—(for the preposition^ is not the

same as that in the next clause)

—

concerning, in relation to, on

acconnt of, sins. This so far determines the quality of His

sufferings. They were the effect and expression of the Di-

vine displeasure ; and there is nothing in the universe but

sin, that is an object of dislike to God, Christ's sufferings,

however, could not be of a corrective or disciplinary charac-

ter. The Righteous One needed no chastisement at His

Father's hand. Yet sin, we are expressly told, was the occa-

sion and cause of His sufferings. They even furnished the

most terrible exemplification that the world ever witnessed of

the eternal and universal law, ' The wages of sin is death.' §

It is, then, farther obvious that these penal sufferings, if

not the reward of Christ's own demerit, nor intended to pu-

rify and subdue His own heart to the Divine law, must have

been the result of some judicial arrangement. In other

words, they were vicarious—endured by the Saviour, not as

being Himself a sinner, but as the sinner's Surety. He

* Is. 52 : 14 ; 53 : 3 ; John i : 11 ; Ps. 69 : 20 ; Matt. 26 : 38, 56 ; 27 : 46, etc.

t d6'iKav. The reference is to general character, as in i Cor. 6 : 9. Before

uiiapTiibv Sin. inserts tuv, and after it Sin. adds vtvIq r/jLtuv.

t nepl—which in most cases is, in such a connection, sufficiently well rendered

by/or. But where, as here and Eph. 6:18, 19, it is in the same sentence ex-

changed for vTTEp, it seems proper that we should recognize the specific difference

of the two particles.

§ Rom. 6 : 23.
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'suffered, the Righteous for'— in the room of

—

'the un-

righteous;''* a statement perfectly sufficient of itself to es-

tablish the vital doctrines of the substitution, and consequent

atonement, if only it be allowed that a plain scriptural state-

ment can establish any thing. But you are well aware that

just such statements as the present abound in the Bible.

That ' Christ died for our sins '
—

' died for the ungodly '

—

this, Paul asserts, is 'according to the Scriptures ;'t as if the

sacrificial death of the unblemished and unspotted Lamb of

God were the grand, leading fact to which they testify—the

very burden of all Divine revelation.

And now mark the design of Christ, the Righteous One,

in giving Himself to suffering and death for the unrighteous.

Of God's ulterior designs in this the most wondrous of His

ways we know very little, because very little has been re-

vealed. But, whatever be the bearings of this Divine proce-

dure on the history of the universe, of this we are assured,

that the immediate thought of Christ's heart was to biding men

to God.

Formerly, then, we were at a distance from God ; and this

implies ignorance of His character and will— enmity and

alienation—moral dissimilarity—and the want of any favor-

able intercourse and fellowship. In all these respects we,

who * some time were far off, are made nigh ' % through a suf-

fering Mediator. ' No man cometh unto the Father but by

Him ;'§ and every pilgrim takes Calvary in his way. There

at last, and only there, do we attain to any just and satisfying

views concerning the Supreme Being, and our relations to

Him.

We have no reason to think that it was in consequence of

any thing resembling miraculous interference, that man after

the fall lost the knowledge of God, which he originally pos-

sessed. It was only by degrees, and as it were through the

thickening shades of the twilight, that night advanced, and

spread her pall over the nations. But the dismal process

* In Greek without the articles : Righteousfor tmrighteous.

\ Rom. 5 : 6 ; I Cor. 15:3. \ Eph. 2 : 13. § John 14 : 6.
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began from the hour of the first transgression. Adam, hiding

from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the

ofarden, is the visible embodiment of the moral tendencies of

the race throughout all the subsequent generations of the

world. Fearing God, man wishes and struggles to forget

Him. ' Depart from us ; for we desire not the knowledge of

Thy ways '
*—is the dread defiance inscribed, as with hell-

fire, on our ruined nature. Nor is there, in history or philoso-

phy, any one thing more certain than this, that, but for the

provisions and influences of grace, the separation between

God and man must have been perpetual and ever-widening.

Now, those gracious provisions and influences all centre in

the cross of Christ, and flow forth from it. ' God was in

Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them. . . . For He hath made Him to be sin for

us, who knew no sin ; that we might be made the righteous-

ness of God in Him.'f And not only is the curse repealed.

Not only does the believer, however in himself guilty and

worthless, stand clear in law from every legal demand and

penalty. Not only is he thus relieved from all fearful fore-

bodings of coming wrath. His 'whole spirit and soul and

body 'I pass under the sway of a new and sanctifying power,

even the love of Him who first loved us. Receiving into his

heart the Spirit of adoption, he now calls God Father, and

delights in His law, and rests in His embrace. His fellowship is

with the Father and the Son. These glorious Guests dwell

with him, and sit with him, and, by the very shining of their pre-

sence, gradually change the man from glory to glory into the

same image, until, that image perfected, he is lifted up within

the veil of God's own pavilion. There shall the followers of the

suffering Christ be brought very near to God,§ and they shall

see His face, and sit at His table, and for ever hymn His

praise. But, amidst the triumphs and ecstasies of the Church

in those high climes of bliss, the lowliness of the manger,

and the agony of the garden and the blood of Calvary, and

the darkness of Joseph's sepulchre, shall never be forgotten.

* Job. 21 : 14. t 2 Cor. 5 : 19, 21. { i Thess. 15 : 23.

§ Mote the strength of the phrase : Iva Tvpoaayuyy tu> QeQ.—Sin. omits 7]/idg.
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' They sing a new song, saying, Thou art worthy ; for Thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of '

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation ; and hast

raade us unto our God kings and priests : and we shall reign

on the earth.'*

But I must not omit to ask you to notice, in conclusion,

how every word of our text tells on the writer's immediate

purpose, as that was before explained. Thus,

1. What a strong consolation is it to the suffering children

of God, that ' Christ also suffered'! ' Though he were a Son

'

—and such a Son, as none may be compared with Him— ' yet

learned He obedience by the things which He suffered.' He
was * in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.'f

As Leighton again has it :
' One Son without sin ; but not

one without suffering.'

2. And how is the force of this consideration strengthened

by reflecting, in the second place, that He was a sinless Suf-

ferer, and that Jesus Christ, the Righteous, suffered, not for

Himself, but for us unrighteous I Shall not we, who have so

long and so deeply sinned, be as ready to suffer, where we
ourselves have all the benefit, or for Christ's glory, and the

edification of His Church .<*

3. Again, that the holy Son of God, our Saviour, suffered

on account of sins, ought surely to deepen our hatred of that

which brought Him so low ! What more shocking perversity

of ingratitude can be conceived, than so to abuse His love as,

on the strength of it, to take indulgence in sin, thus making

the Righteous One the minister of unrighteousness—yea,

* crucifying to ourselves the Son of God afresh, and putting

Him to an open shame ' ! %

4. Once more, believers, rejoice that your Lord suffered

but once, and so entered into His glory. The word is full of

blessed omen for you also. For all that are Christ's, as for

Christ Himself, ' weeping may endure for a night ; but joy

Cometh in the morning.' § The Man of Sorrows is now with

God, and still He prosecutes the end for which He suffered,

Rev. 5 : 9, 10. t Heb. 4 : 15 ; 5 : 8. % Heb. 6:6. § Ps. 30 : 5.
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namely, that He might bring you also to that same Presence.

•Already He has brought you, sprinkled with blood, as far as

the blood-sprinkled mercy-seat. Nor will the Good Shepherd,

who gave His life for the sheep, forsake His charge, till He
has them safe within His heavenly fold.

5. And, finally, must it not be said, Alas for the man who
refuses to accept of the guidance of such a Leader—who has

never yet, it may be, taken the first earnest step on the con-

secrated, upward path ! That man, whosoever he be, is ' yet

in his sins'—he is 'unjust still.'* He knows no comfortable

communion with God on earth, and has no hope of beholding

His face in righteousness—of being satisfied, when he awakes

from this dream of life or from the bed of death, with His like-

ness.f No ; living or dead, if found at that great day, toward

which the agitated current of this world's affairs is swiftly

rushing, still estranged from God, he ' shall be punished '

—

even according to his sins
;
punished— ' with everlasting de-

struction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory

of His power.'^ The man that so meets His descending Judge

—unreconciled, and alienated from the life and love of God

—

shall be hurried forth by whirlwinds to a waste, howling wil-

derness—a dry, parched land where no water is—where no

light of the sun nor of the stars appears—where no sleep

refreshes, and hope never comes ; but, as the blighted soul

wanders on through eternity, the only memorial of the exist- •

ence of Him who is Almighty will be the ever-thickening

reverberations, bursting all around its path, of that voice of

doom, ' Depart from me '

!

Ah sinner ! it need not, it cannot, be so, unless you will

have it so. It is the same voice that now says :
* Come unto

me.' ' Christ suffered . . . that He might bring ns to God.
'

Shun alike indifference and despair. There is no other way
of escape ; but in this way all that will come may come, and

shall in no wise be cast out. Say not, if ever you are brought

to serious conviction of sin, that you are a sinner—' Christ

sufferedfor sins ;
' or even that you are the chief of sinners

—

Christ makes no exceptions, and why should you make any ?

* I Cor. 15 : 17 ; Rev. 22 : 11. t Ps. 17 : 15. J 2 Thess. i : 9.
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Come to Christ ! Come, indeed, with lowliest confession.

Come in tears, and smiting upon your breast. But come also

in faith ; and come at once and without delay. Only come
to Christ, and to God by Him, To all doubts and fears let

it be your sufficient answer, that ' Christ suffered'—that 'it is

Christ that died.'*

* Rom. 8 : 34.—A comparison of this Lecture with Dr. John Brown's Discourse

(published since the Lecture was written) on the same text, will detect a few traces

of resemblance, which the writer has not at all cared to obliterate. They plea-

santly remind him of how much he owes to the instructions received in early

life from the lips of that venerable man.



Lecture XXII,

I PETER 3 : 18-20.

' Being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit : by which also

he went and preached unto the spirits in prison ; which sometime were disobe-

dient, when once the long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the

ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.'

The confessed difficulty of this passage* makes it the more
needful, first of all, that we get as near as we can to an exact

representation of the original phraseology.

This our common version fails to give in at least one im-

portant particular. When our translators speak of Christ as

' quickened by the Spirit^ they no doubt do something toward

facilitating and determining the interpretation ; but the ad-

vantage is gained at the expense of an arbitrary variation,

not only from the older English versions, but from the Apos-

tle's Greek. That would be strictly rendered thus :
' Being

put to death, indeed, in fiesh, but quickened in spirit! f And
in connection with this it should be noted that the expression

' by zvhich ' of the next verse would more naturally be * in

ivJiich! X
Again, it is universally agreed that the word ^ once' of the

20th verse has no right to be there, having been nothing

more than a conjecture of the editor of the first printed New

* Estius :
' Locus hie omnium pene interpretum judicio difficillimus.'

t -davaru-^tl^ fi\v aapKi, l^uoTroLTj-Qelg 6e KVEv/iari. The change of the two par-

ticiples into accusatives in agreement with yfidc (us) of the previous clause—(so

the Codex Amiatinus, the Sixtine Vulgate, Bede, etc.)—is of no authority, and
probably originated in the mistake of a copyist.—The r^ before nvevfiOTL (the

Spirit) has long been rejected by all critical editors, (Sin. etc.)

\ Iv w.
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Testament.* The last clause also of that verse is perhaps

more readily understood, if we say that Noah and his com-

pany were saved, not ^ by water'—as if the water, and not the

ark, had been the means of their deliverance, f but throiigJi

water %—they having been carried clear through it, and so

saved from it, instead of being lost in the overwhelming flood.

The manner, however, in which the baptismal water is pre-

sently referred to in the 21st verse, seems to render it

probable that here likewise there is a silent allusion to the

favorable action of the water in Noah's case, as the element

on which the ark itself rode secure over a lost world.

With these modifications, then, and one or two others of

less moment, the passage before us may be read thus :

' Bemgput to death, iiideed, in flesh, but quickened in spirit

;

in which going He preached'— or, He went and preached—
* also to the spirits in prison, disobedient sometime ' §

—

once,

formerly— ' zuhe7i the long-suffering of God waited in the days

of Noah, while the ark was preparing, in zvhich
||
fezv **

—

tJiat

is, eight soilIs %vc're saved through watcrl This, perhaps, is

as close a translation as can well be given. Let us now
inquire into the meaning of the whole statement.ff

The great question evidently—that on the answer to which
depends the adjustment of various subordinate particulars

—

* Erasmus—for whose u-rra^ i^edex^ro all now read aTreleJejero, (Sin. A, B, C,

etc., Vulgate, etc.) The latter is one of Paul's favorite compounds.

t The view, however, of some, as Estius, Pott, Jachmann, Alford.

X 6i£(7u-d7](7av 6l' vSaroc. The preposition cannot well be taken in a different

sense from that which it bears in the associate verb ; though it has been various-

ly rendered in the midst of, in, (Pagninus, Beza, Grotius, etc.,) on, (Martini,

Carpzov, Wakefield, etc.,) during, in the time of, (Benson, Semler, etc.) Comp.
610. nvpog of I Cor, 3 : 15.

§ EV 6j Koi Tolc kv (pyXuKy Tzvevjuaat. TzopEv^eig tK'^pv^ev, av^eL-BrjaaaL ttote.

II
The 3i' vSaTOC, compared with Gen. 7 : 7, etc., forbids us to explain eIq tjv as

marking the terfnimis in quern of the deliverance, (as 2 Tim. 4 : 18; comp. Acts

23 : 24, etc. ;) and accordingly the Syriac solution is generally adopted : into

wJiich entering, etc.

** Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Bloomfield, Alford, read oXiyoi, (Sin. A, B.

Vulgate, Origen, Cyprian, etc. ;) while the common reading, oliyai, has suggested

the above, or equivalent, punctuation in many editions and versions.

tt Interesting sketches of the history of the interpretation may be found in

Pott, De Wette, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford.
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is this : What was that ministry of Christ to which the

Apostle here refers ? When—toward whom—for what pur-

pose—was it exercised ?

I. The view, that is now generally taken on these points

in the Protestant churches, is said to have been first broached

by Augustine in the fourth century, and is to the effect, that

the preaching spoken of took place in the antediluvian

period, when the Spirit of Christ, as He is called in the first

chapter of our Epistle, ' strove with man,' and Noah, the

' preacher of righteousness,' and prophet of the coming doom,

stood up under His inspiration, and by word and act * con-

demned the world' of the ungodly.* These ungodly, it has

been thought, may be said to have been at that time ' spirits

in prisonl inasmuch as they were then held in the bondage of

the flesh and of ignorance.f Or, should this be reckoned a

little fanciful or far-fetched, still the designation may be de-

rived from their present condition as disembodied spirits,

reserved in the custody of the Divine justice unto the judg-

ment of the great day, though, when Christ preached to

them, they were living men in the flesh. ^
It was doubtless with a favorable eye to this interpretation,

that our translators introduced the peculiarity, already noticed,

of their version, ' quickened by the Spirit, by wJiich also, etc!

But the questionable rendering is not essential to the general

view, as it has just been stated. This may be held, though

we should take spirit here as the name, not of the Holy
Spirit, but of Christ's own spiritual personality, or, in other

words, as that, not by which, but in regard to which, He was

quickened.

There is evidently a strong contrast intended between the

'Jlesh,' as to which Christ was 'put to death' and the ' spirit,'

as to which He was ' quickened; ' and it will be well to see

what may be learned for our present guidance from the

frequent occurrence of the same contrast elsewhere in Scrip-

ture.

Thus, of our Lord Himself it is said that He ' was made of

* Gen. 6 : 3 ; 2 Pet. 2:5; Heb. 11:7. f So Augustine, etc.

t So Beza, etc.
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the seed of David according to the flesh '—as to 'His human
nature, so far as he was truly a man—'and declared to be

the Son of God with power, according to the ' spirit of holi-

ness '—in regard, that is, to the higher spiritual essence that

dwelt in the Man Christ Jesus
—

' by the resurrection from

the dead.' And so, when we read that He, who * was mani-

fested in flesh,' was 'justified in spirit,' we understand the

latter expression as announcing the result of the shining

forth, through the veil of His humanity, and out of the lowly

conditions of His life on earth, of the glory of the Eternal

Son.* Now, as the Word, made flesh, became subject to

eclipse—to weakness and death, so, when His Divinity re-

asserted itself in His resurrection, I see not why, in perfect

accordance with the New Testament style of speaking on the

subject of our Lord's person and history, the returning

brightness might not properly be described as a being

' gtnckejicd in spirit'—a revival in quenchless manifestation

of that very nature, which wrought in the beginning in the

creation of the worlds, and ever onward ni the administration

of the realms of providence and grace, but which now since

the incarnation, and especially in the mysterious interval that

followed the crucifixion, had rested in silence and self-abne-

gation. '

This contrast, however, of the 'Jiesh' and the 'spirit'

admits of another explanation equally reconcilable, I con-

ceive, with that view of the passage, that we are now consider-

ing. Ordinarily, as you are aware, these terms are used to

distinguish respectively the natural and the regenerate state

of man—the latter as even now begun in the children of God,

and tending ever to its consummation in the resurrection,

when this corruptible shall ])ut on incorruption, and the

natural body shall itself be changed into a fitting spiritual

organ of the sanctified and glorified spirit. But this change

also our blessed Lord underwent, in rising from the dead.

In His case, as in ours, ' that was not first which is spiritual,

but that which is natural ; and afterward that which is

* Rom. I : 3, 4 ; i Tim. 3 : 16, (i4>avepu^r} kv capKi, kSiKaiu^ri h nvev/xari.)

Comp. the did TTvev/xaro^ aluviov of Heb. 9 : 14.
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spiritual.* He had been in all things made like unto His

brethren—in all points tempted like as we are, though with-

out sin. Conceived of the Virgin by the power of the Holy-

Ghost, He was ever, and from the beginning, a ' holy thing.'

In that consisted the great, and the only, difference between

His manhood and ours. The second Adam, while He taber-

nacled among us, was no reflection or repetition of the first

Adam, as God created him. The Babe of Bethlehem was
' made a curse for us.' Not only did He assume our nature

;

He assumed it in that state of condemnation, and humiliation,

and weakness of the flesh, into which it was brought by the

fall. Before, therefore, He could save us after the power

of an endless life. He needed Himself to be made perfect

through sufferings, and saved from death. The curse could

pass away only through the exhaustion of its terrors on Him
who bore it for our sakes. The whole life of the flesh must

come to a bloody and perpetual end. He was ^put to death

in flesh! And then, that He might not, after all, lose the

gracious end for which He suffered, but, as the * quickening

Spirit' of the new creation, might beget sons in His own
heavenly likeness, and, so ' bring us to God,' He was himself

also, as an equally indispensable preliminary, ^quickened in

spirit! *

Observe, then, that before His manifestation in flesh, and

after His resurrection, our Lord Jesus Christ may be said to

have lived in spirit. In the latter case His spiritual humanity

subsisted in mysterious personal union with the Divine es-

sence. But the spiritual element was common to both con-

ditions of His being. And in both the excelling glory was

the Divine ; insomuch that when He, who was ^pttt to de?lth

in flesh! was ' quickened in spirit! it would be fully accordant

with the analogy of Scripture to overlook the economical

modification, and speak of Him as reentering the glory

which He had with the Father before the world was.f Just

as Immanuel could say of Himself, ' Before Abraham was, I

* I Cor. 15 : 44, 45, 53 j Heb. 2 : 10, 17 ; 4 : 15 ; 5 : 7 ; 7 : 16 ; Luke I : 35 J

Gal 3 : 13.

t John 17 : 5.
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am, ... I came forth from the Father, and am come into

the world : again, I leave the world, and go to the Father,' so,

on the same ground of the unchangeable and all-pervading

identity of His Godhead— ' the same yesterday, and to-day,

and forever'*— the inspired writers freely and everywhere

represent Him, to whom they all bear witness, as remaining

one and the same Person through all historical transitions,

and through every variety of experience and operation.! In

the bold, popular language of* the New Testament, He, who
was in the beginning with God—by whom God made the

worlds—who spake to Moses in Mount Sinai, and led the

tribes through the wilderness—was in the fulness of time

born of a woman, died on Calvary, arose from the dead, and

now liveth at the right hand of God. Would it involve any

greater latitude of statement to say that, ' being put to death

m fleshl He was. ^quickened in spirit'—made alive again in

that higher sphere of spiritual energy and enlargement, in

which He acted of old as the universal Lord, and in particu-

lar announced the coming wrath, and called the world to re-

pentance, in the d'ays of Noah, though at that time the lower

nature of the God-Man, as now crowned with glory and honor,

had no existence ?

It is objected that the phrase, ^ He went and preaehed,' im-

plies a personal locomotion, such as could not well be predi-

cated of Him whose presence fills heaven and earth. But

this cannot be admitted as conclusive, when we read that

very soon after the flood ' the Lord came dozvh to see the city

and the tower which the children of men builded. And the

Lord said : . . . Go to, let us go down, and there confound

their language.' :|: And the parallel statement respecting the

crucified and risen Saviour, that He * came and preached

peace to them which were afar off, and to them that were

nigh,' § when that ministry certainly was fulfilled through His

Spirit and Apostles, equally demonstrates that an actual bod-

ily movement is not at all required to justify what is really a

perfectly familiar idiom.

* John 8 : 58 ; i6 : 28 ; Heb. 13 : 8.

t See, for example, Phil. 2 : 5-1 1 ; Heb. i : 1-4, etc.

f Gen. II : 5-7. § Eph. 2 : 17. Comp. Acts 26 : 23, (Greek.)
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On the whole, therefore, I am disposed to acquiesce in this

explanation of the passage, as fairly deducible from the words,

and encumbered with the fewest difficulties. But of its com-

parative merits in these respects you will be better able to

judge, when we have glanced briefly at the more prominent

rival theories.

II. Of these the one that was generally received by the ear-

lier Fathers, and has since been prevalent in the Roman Catho-

lic Church, and has been adopted also by not a few eminent

Protestant interpreters,* refers the preaching here mentioned

to the time between the Lord's death and His resurrection.

It took place, therefore, in the world of spirits ; but in what

it consisted, and to whom it was addressed, and for what pur-

pose, and with what result—to these questions the most va-

rious and discordant answers have been given by those who
agree on the main point. Thus, it has been conceived of as

directed against the devil and his angels ; or as a procla-

mation of judgment, or an offer of mercy, to the dead sin-

ners of Noah's time, or to all the unholy dead of former

generations, those of Noah's time being specified merely

as belonging to the general class. Or it is restricted to

the pious dead of previous dispensations, and >to them it

brought assurance, consolation, and deliverance, if not from

penal imprisonment and purgatorial fire, at least from

that limbo of the fathers, or state of dim seclusion, in

which they were held in ward and waiting, until the spirit of

the Crucified One suddenly appeared among them, announced

the completion of the redemption, and opened the kingdom
of heaven to them and all believers. Or, finally, the transac-

tion is thought to have combined in itself these elements of

terror and of grace. Of course, the being * qtiickened in spi-

rit^ likewise occurred in the separate state, immediately after

the crucifixion,! and, in so far as it affected our Lord's hu-

manity, consisted either in His soul's liberation from the hin-

dering and depressing influences of the body, or in the com-

* Including Alford.

t Some, however, as Alford, while thus explaining the going and preaching,

refer the quickening to the resurrection.
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mencement of that higher spiritual life which was perfected

at the resurrection and ascension.

One modification of the view supposes that the antedilu-

vian sinners spoken of had really been brought to conviction

and a gracious repentance, if not directly through Noah's ex-

hortations, while God was patiently waiting and the ark was

building, yet after the ark was shut, and by the actual burst-

ing forth of the long-threatened vengeance, in which, therefore,

they perished only as to the bodily life, while their spirits

were to be saved in the day of the Lord. It is thus sought

to harmonize the explicit assertion of the text, that the preach-

ing was to them, with the avoidance of any unscriptural no-

tions respecting the conversion and salvation of the wicked

after death.

Of the theory in general it must be allowed that it has

some points in its favor. Besides that, by laying the scene in

Hades, or the invisible world, it attracts and stimulates the

imagination, it is certainly natural, when we are told that

Christ 'preached to the spirits in prison', to think of them as

being there at the time of the preaching.* And then the

original sentence is so constructed f as readily to admit the

idea—to say the least—that the disobedience of the spirits

was not contemporaneous with the preaching, but of a much
earlier date.

These advantages, however, are, in my opinion, more than

counterbalanced by certain weightier drawbacks :

1. In the first place, you will have noticed that, not only

does the view in question take on the most opposite forms,

but even in it? least objectionable form it assumes a good deal

that is not found in the pass^e, nor anywhere else in Scrip-

ture ; as, for instance, that there had been repentance unto

life in the case of those, of whom nothing more is said than

that they were ' disobedient!

2. In the second place, while the clause, ' being p7Lt to death,

indeed, in flesh ' answers well to the preceding statement about

* But see Ruth i : 8.

t Especially by the omission of the article before dirEid'^aaai, and by the addi-

tion of TTOTf.
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Christ's having * suffered for sins, the Righteous for the un-

righteous,' there is very httle in the additional clause, 'but

quickened in spirit^ as thus explained, to suggest the fulfil-

ment of the great design of those sufferings, ' that He might

bring us to God.'

3. Again, I cannot but think that the whole theory attri-

butes to the disembodied spirit of our Lord the exercise of a

larger activity and authority than comports with what we are

taught generally as to the state of the departed, or, in particu-

lar, with His own deepest humiliation under the death of the

curse. From that humiliation He emerged only on the morn-

ing of the first day.

4. And, lastly, in no other place is the word for qnickening

employed, in the sense that is here ascribed to it, by many who
defend this viqw. Its proper meaning is to make alive, to im-

part life* and', wherever used in relation to the dead, it in-

variably implies their return to life through resurrection, f

These considerations, it appears to me, are at least sufficient

to forbid a ready concurrence in this second general view,

by whatever authority of names it may be supported—the

view namely, that the ministry in question was performed by

Christ in the spiritual world, while His body still slumbered in

the garden.

HI. There is, however, a third view, that deserves to be

mentioned as having been urged of late by a few distinguish-

ed commentators. :|: It avoids most of the objections that I

have made to the second view, by taking the qnickening of

the dead Saviour as having been accomplished at His resur-

rection. And then it supposes^ that the risen Christ went
and preached—not, as some older interpreters would have it,

through the Apostles to those then living under the yoke of

* Not to keep alive, which some (Corn, a Lapide, Henry More, Rosenmiiller,

Augusti, Pott, and others) in vain seek to justify by the Old Testament use of

the Piel and Hiphil of ,Tin, (Ex. i : 17, i3, 22 ; Numb. 22 : 33, etc.,) the Vulgate

use of vivifico, (i Sam. 27 : 9 ; 2 Sam. 8 : 2, etc.,) and the Septuagint and New
Testament use of ^uoyoviu, (Ex. i : 17, i8, 22, etc. ; Luke 17 : 33 ; Acts 7 : 19.)

t See John 5:21; Rom. 4 : 17 ; 8 : Ii ; i Cor, 15 : 22.

t Huther, De Wette, Wiesinger.
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the law, or in bondage to Satan* but in person, in Hades, to

the departed spirits of the men of Noah's time, bringing near

to them also His great salvation.

Of this I shall only say that, whilst a single clear testimony

of Holy Writ suffices, with such as believe in its Divine in-

spiration, for the establishment of any fact or doctrine, yet,

when of a single obscure passage two interpretations are pos-

sible, we shall do well to hold to that one which most easily

coalesces with the general tenor of Scripture. And, applying

this rule to the present case, we shall be confirmed, I think,

in our preference of the first and ordinary view, as that has

already been stated.

Let us, then, in conclusion see what practical lessons may
be drawn from the passage as thus understood.

1. We may well rejoice, in the first place, that He, who for

our sakes was 'ptit to death in Jlesh,' has also for our sakes

been * quickened in spirit! As another Apostle says :
' If,

when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be

saved by His life.'f By His death Christ frees us from the

bond of our sins ; by His life, and the communication of that

same resurrection-life to us. He brings us to God. Only thus

it is that, 'as we have borne the image of the earthy, we
shall also bear the image of the heavenly.' %

2. In the second, place, it is for the glory of our Lord, and

so for our greater assurance of faith, that Peter here reminds

us that He, in whom alone we trust as the Captain of our sal-

vation, was from the earliest times the Friend and Teacher of

our sinful race—the source of every Divine message of warn-

ing and grace, that reached it in the days of old.

3. Again, you will note the solemn parallel, suggested by

our Apostle in both his Epistles, as it had previously been

more than once by Christ Himself, § between ' the days of

* Socinus, Vorstius, Grotius, etc. Even Leighton fell latterly into this notion,

which Brown also tries in vain to render plausible, or consistent with the Greek

text.

t Rom. 5 : 10. t I Cor. 15 : 49.

§ 2 Pet. 2:5; Luke 17 : 26, 27 ; Matt. 24 : 37-39.
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Noah ' and our own New Testament times. Now, brethren,

even as then, the long-suffering of God is waiting upon men
—patiently waiting—waiting until, as the very form of the

original word implies, there is an end of waiting. * For now
too, as then, there is a limit set—the day and the hour for the
' revelation of the righteous judgment of God.' f Meanwhile
amidst the ferment and rush of all worldly interests and pas-

sions, our heavenly Noah, who ' shall comfort us concerning

our work and toil of our hands, because of the ground which

the Lord hath cursed,'| is preparing the ark of His Church,

and, by His messengers sent forth into all lands, is proclaim-

ing at once the Divine ' goodness and severity.' § Alas ! how
few, now as then, believe ! and how many mock ! But be not

ye therefore, beloved, ashamed of your confidence. Now as-

then, there is wrath coming on a world that has well-nigh ex-

hausted the patience of the Lord ; and, now as then, there is

but one Divinely ordained refuge. To all that hear me I ad-

dress once more the warning—entreaty—command—of God's

infinite love. The days are evil—the face of the heavens

gather blackness—and the old, sin-worn frame of earth gives

shuddering premonitions of doom. Turn you to the strong-

hold, ye prisoners of hope. Be not faithless, but believing.

Linger no longer. Make haste to flee into this only hiding-

place from the wind and covert from the tempest, and there

—

there abide ; till the storm is changed into a calm, and the

winds are hushed, and the waves are still, and the company
of the saved, standing together on their greater Ararat, shall

look forth on the eternal bow encircling the new heavens and

the new earth of their inheritance, and shall build their altars

unto the Lord, whence shall ascend for ever the incense of

their praise.

f 4. The occasion is a suitable one also for again
||
asking you

to remark, in the last place, how very differently Christ and

His Apostles treated the Old Testament from some nowa-

days, who yet profess to honor them. Not only is the Old

Testament continually appealed to in the New for proof of

* Bengel :
' Exspectabat, donee exspectandi finis erat.' t Rom. 2 : 5.

} Gen. 5 : 29. § Roni. 1 1 : 22. ||
See p. 106,
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doctrine, but—and it is especially noteworthy—not a few of

the Old Testament narratives, which in the New are cited

with all reverence, and turned to the most serious uses of

evangelical exhortation, are just those at which modern wis-

dom condescends merely to smile. The history of the crea-

tion—the temptation and fall of man—the flood and the ark

of Noah—Lot's wife—the passage of the Red Sea—the heal-

ing serpent—Balaam's ass—the overthrow of Jericho—Eli-

jah's all-prevalent prayers—Jonah and the whale—with what

self-complacent chuckling do our wits and savants amuse

themselves over these, and such like, wonderful stories

!

And yet these, I repeat, are the very stories which our Lord

and His inspired servants, in their calm and confident sim-

plicity, do everywhere take for granted, and reason from, as

undisputed and indisputable historical facts.* No doubt, the

stories are wonderful ; they are truly miraculous—supernatu-

ral. But with the supernatural and the miraculous, however

sorely it may scandalize a Baden Powell and a Bishop Colenso,,

the faith of God's children has no difficulty whatever. Nay,

that is the element in which faith lives and moves, and has its

being. Nor am I now at all undertaking to prove the credi-

bility of these things. I merely assert that the man who

does not, and as he says, cannot believe them, is equally in-

capable, pretend what he may, of rendering due homage to

our Lord Jesus Christ and His Apostles, who, it is manifest,

did believe them. The choice, then, remember, lies, not be-

tween the Old Testament and the New, but between 'the

Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments,' and

the flippant, boastful, unstable conclusions of our scientific

and very unholy age. Methinks, our wisdom will be shown,

and our safety and blessing will be found, in holding fast by

the former.

* See p. 247, note § j also Matt. 12 : 40 ; Luke 4 : 25-27 ; 17 : 32 ; John 3 : 14 ;

I Cor. II : §; 2 Cor. II : 3; I Tim. 2 : 13, 14; Heb. II : 3, 7, 29, 30; James

5 : 17, 18; 2 Pet. 2 : 16, etc.
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I PETER 3 : 21, 22.

' The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us, (not the put-

ting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward

God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ : who is gone into heaven, and is on the

right hand of God ; angels and authorities and powers being made subject unto

Him.'

The immediate object of the writer being to comfort his

b)rethren in their trials, and promote the work of their sancti-

fication, (vs. 13-17,) he is showing them how it had fared with

Christ, the holy vicarious Sufferer. He, to whom it was their

greatest glory to be in all things conformed, had, ' indeed^

endured whatever the wrath of man can inflict on the martyrs

of truth and righteousness. He had been *put to death in flesh'

But even so He did not finally perish. There presently en-

sued His ^ qinckening in spirit', whereby He regained that

original condition of sovereign, gracious activity, in which He
had existed and wrought from the beginning, and particularly

in the former crisis of the world, ' the days of Noah!

This reference to the deluge now serves to introduce a sort

of parenthetical corroboration, drawn from the meaning and

force of baptism, and then the 22d verse completes the de-

scription of the Saviour's triumph.

The main thought of the 21st verse is not essentially affect-

ed by a slight change of reading,* which is, however, adopted

* o (A, B, C, Sin.'', Vulgate, Cyprian ; and editors generally from Erasmus

down. Sin." has simply kol,) for cj. On doctrinal grounds apparently Calvin

prefers the latter, which Bloomfield also retains.
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in almost all editions of the Greek Testament, and which, in-

stead of, * TJie like figure %vhcreitnto even baptism doth also

now save us,' would be rendered thus :
' Which in a likefigure

now saveth ns also, even baptism' * In either case, if we re-

gard merely what is expressed, and not also what may be sug-

gested, the comparison is not between baptism and the ark,t

nor yet generally between the Christian salvation through

baptism and Noah's through water.l: but between the baptis-

mal use and import of water, as that is here explained, and

the action of the same element in relation to Noah and his

company. To all others, it \% true, of that old time, it brought

only a destroying vengeance ; and so far one might rather

have expected to find it said :
* In the deluge water was the

instrument of wrath, but now, on the contrary, in baptism, of

salvation.' It has even been supposed that this is what Peter

may have intended. § But, as in the 20th verse there is no-

thing whatever said of the perdition of the ungodly, so neither

does the language of the 21st verse bear this interpretation.

What it does seem most obviously to assert is, that nozv, as

formerly, we too, as well as the inmates of the ark, lifted up

on the swelling but to them friendly waves, are saved throttgh

water, and that in the one case there is, as our version phrases

it, ' a like figure ' of the other.

The Apostle's own word for this is one familiar to us under

its English form, antitype, which, accordingly, is here employed

by many versions and commentators. But, as we now com-

monly understand that word, it would here imply that the

deluge was strictly a type, or a divinely appointed prefigura-

tion, of baptism ; and this, whether true or not, is more than

* 6 Kal ^}iaq (Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, read v^dq, after Sin. A,) uvtItv-

Tiov vvv (Sin. vvv uvt.) au^ei j3dnTia/ia. The nai belongs to vfidg, [vfidg,) and,

whereas the common version makes (3uTiTiG/ia the subject of the verb, and uvri-

TVTvov an adjective in agreement with it, the relative, according to what I take to

be the best construction of the clause, now becomes the subject, with uvtltvttov

for its adjective and (3u7VTia/xa in apposition.

t So Whitby, Wesley, Martini.

X So Beza, and many others.

§ According to one gloss of Hesychius, havrloc, which, indeed, comes nearer

to the classical force of avTirvTvoQ. Hammond allows this explanation ; but it

has been adopted by very few.
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can be inferred from the original. Only in sacred and patris-

tic Greek, it would appear, does the term express resemblance

at all ;
* and in every such instance the likeness, if not inci-

dental, is held forth, not as the fulfilment of a prophecy—the

substance which a type had foreshadowed—but as itself rather

the reflection or counterpart of a model. Thus, in the only

other place where the word occurs in the New Testament,

Heb. 9 : 24, ' Christ is not entered into the holy places made

with hands, which are the figures '

—

antitypes—' of the true,'

some t would even understand by it the copy of a copy—the

copy, that is, not directly of the heavenly things, but of a pat-

tern of the same,| shown to Moses in the mount. And so in

the case before us, I incline to think, similarity, correspondence,

is probably all that is meant. § There is a certain likeness

between the water, which in the days of Noah bore up the ark

unharmed over the ruins of a world, and the water which

now, as baptism, ' savetJi ns also!

But what, you will ask, is baptism, then, a saving ordinance 1

Certainly; that is just what Christ's Apostle here affirms.

Nor is this the only place by any means, in which the New
Testament speaks of baptism in a way that would now offend

many good people, were it not that the perplexing phraseology

is unquestionably scriptural. Recollect, for instance, Peter's

own practical application of his pentecostal sermon :
' Repent,

and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

for the remission of sins.' And so Ananias in Damascus to

the humbled persecutor :
* Arise, and be baptized, and wash

away thy sins.' Paul too expressly calls baptism 'the laver

of the water ' by which Christ purifies His Church ; and again,

' the laver of regeneration ' by which God saves us. Frequent-

ly also he represents it as that by which we are united to

Christ, and made partakers of His death and resurrection.

Nay, Christ Himself, in sending forth His Gospel among all

* Passow cites, as a classical example, Polyb. 6. 31. 8. But his interpretation,

in dJmlicher Form, is questionable. I should then prefer gegenilber, aver agai-nst.

t As Bleek and Stier. % Heb. 8 : 5, tvi:oq.

§ Hesychius : Kvt'ltvkoc, ttrof. oiioioq. In the Greek Church the bread and

wine of the Eucharist are called avrUvKa of the body and blood of Christ ;
see

Suicer's T/iesaurtis, s. v.
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nations, named baptism as one condition of salvation. We I

need not, tlien, hesitate to call it a saving ordinance. *

But how does it save } Just as any other ordinance saves

—not through any inherent virtue of its outward signs and

processes, but solely as it is a channel for the communication
,

of Divine grace, and used in accordance with the Divine in-/

tention. On the one hand, while grace is ordinarily dispensed

through ordinances, it is not confined to them, God being ever

higher than His own appointments, and acting, when it so

pleases Him, independently of them altogether. And, on the

other hand, there must be on the part of man, besides the ob-

servance of the formal precept, a yielding of his whole nature

to the quickening and transforming influence.

Take for an example that greatest ordinance, the word of

God. It ' is able,' says James, (i : 21,)' to save your souls.' But

how } Not simply as it is preached, or heard, or read. That

.

it may be ' the power of God unto salvation,' it must first be

accompanied with ' the demonstration of the Spirit,' and then

'received with meekness,' and so become 'the engrafted

word.' It is not the foolishness of preaching that saves ; but

' it pleases God by the foolishness of preaching to save them

that believe.' f

Now just so with baptism. Equally with the Gospel itself,

it is a Divine institution, whereby God ordinarily dispenses

His grace. But its whole efficacy is due to that grace of

God, and to our fitting reception and use of the rite, not to

its mere external administration, by whatsoever priestly or

apostolic hand. Observe how Peter himself here defines his

meq,ning.

Water, he says, saves us—is saving us—exerting a salutary

influence to that end ; not, indeed, as water, nor even as the \

visible sign of invisible grace, but as ' baptising and that in
|

the fulness of its essential, evangelical import. This, on the '

side of the baptized, which, agreeably to the ethical and hor-

tatory drift of the context, is alone presented, consists ' not
'

* Acts 2 : 38; 22 : 16; Eph. 5 : 26, {Kadaqlaaq -Qt TiOvrpCJ rov vdaroc) Tit.

3 : 5, (2.ovTpov;) Gal. 3 : 27; Rom. 6 : 3, 4; Col. 2 : 12 ; Mark 16 : 16.

t Rom, I : 16 ; I Cor. i : 21 ; 2 : 4.
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in ' the putting azvay of the filth of the flesh '
*—not in any

outward or ceremonial purity—not in such a * purifying of the

flesh,' for instance, as was effected by the sacrifices and * di-

vers washings ' of the law f—but in ' the answer of a good con-

science toward God.' Here it becomes evident that the Apos-

tle is thinking only of the inward and spiritual, whatever

difficulty there may be in ascertaining the precise import of

the clause.

The word for ' a7tswer'X is in the New Testament found

only in this place, and, according to its derivation and classi-

cal usage, means rather a question, inquiry. Hence a variety

of interpretations, § such as these : the inquiring, request, ap-

plication to God of a good conscience for salvation, direction^

etc.
; II

the act of a good conscience in inquiring after, seeking,

God; ** the. interrogatittg a good conscieiwe before God; ff the

asking God for a good conscience ;%% and so forth. But not

one of these explanations appears to state any positive cha-

racteristic of baptism as the initiatory rite of the Christian

life. It is not easy to see in what sense it can be said, that

the believer is at that time saved either by his own bare seek-

ing or asking, or by his being himself interrogated. And,

for this reason, while it is commonly believed that there is an

allusion here to the catechising of the candidate, which pre-

ceded the administration of the ordinance, there is also a

quite general consent among commentators in favor of taking

Peter's expression as including the anszvcr to the question—

a

view in favor of which many things are alleged, with which

* The words dTroiSetrif and pvnog are used only by Peter ; the former again in

the second Epistle, ch. i : 14.

I Heb. 9 : 10, 13. J eTrepurrma.

§ According as avveiS/jaeu^ is taken for a genitive of the subject or of the object,

and this in connection with the sense put upon dc.

II
So apparently some of the older Latin and English versions ; also Hammond,

Wells, Bengel, Moldenhawer, Steiger, Jachmann, etc.

** Bretschneider, Greenfield, Wahl, Winer, Von der Heydt, Alford. In sup-

port of this, reference is made to Rom. 10 :20; Sept. 2 Sam. n : 7; and the

Q"'npst^ lli'^1 of ^^^ ^^"^ Testament—Greenfield's phrase here.

It Diodati's note, Stolz, Hottinger, supposes the interrogating to be ' done by

the priest instead of God, or by Divine authority.'

it Seb. Schmidt, as cited by De Wette ; Wiesinger, Weiss.
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you need not be troubled.* But it is worth mentioning that

the old Syriac version gives this as the sense : wJien ye confess

God with a picre conscience ; and, among the earliest English

versions, Tyndale and Cranmer have it thus : in that a good
cojiscience consentcth to God.

Consider, then, what is scripturally implied in ' a good con-

science!

It is, first of all, a blood-sprinkled conscience ; or, in the

language of the Epistle to the Hebrews, a * heart sprinkled

from an evil conscience,' and so ' having no more conscience

of sins '—these having been for ever cancelled by the one

effectual sacrifice of the cross. And then it is a sanctified

conscience—a conscience ' purged from dead works to serve

the living God,' and already assured of finding in that service

' all its salvation and all its desire.' f

When such a soul, therefore, comes to the baptismal font,

it comes not in hesitancy or doubt, or in search of an un-

known God, but solemnly to ratify in the appointed way its

own previous act of self-surrender. It enters within the sa-

cred munitions of the everlasting covenant, and, laying hold

of the promises, engages the Divine grace for its defence and

* They are here subjoined for the sake of the critical reader : i. On the

general principle determining the signification of verbals in fia, kneguTTj/ia would
denote, not the act of inquiring, (tTveguTTjaic,) but to sTTepuTT/^ev, the thing asked,

(Stephens, 1 1066. ' enepuTTi/ia i, q. kquTTJua

;

' and this last he defines, ' id de

quo quis interrogat, s. interrogatur ;
')—2. Some such explanation, even if it

involve a metonymy, seems advisable in'the case of kqurtijia (De Wette, Spruch)

at Sir. 36 [3] : 3, and necessary in the case of e-nepuTrifia at Sept. Dan. 4 : 14,

(English Bible, 17.) In the latter instance the Hebrew is j^fi'^j^'ij (Gesenius,

causa, decretum ; Robinson, decree;)—3. CEcumenius makes the word equivalent

to u()^ap(jv, evExvpov, uTruSei^ic, an earnest, pledge, demonstration ;—4. The glos-

saries (see Stephens, vol. 8) define eTrepuTu/nai. hy promitto, spondee, stipidor, and

iTTEpuTrjatq by oiioloyla, stipidatio ; as, in like manner, Greek law-books call a

promise eivepuTriT&tv, Grotius referring to Theophilus, Institutiones de verbonim

Obligationibus. (Taking li^tf). here in this sense, several German commentators,

including Pott, Meyer, De Wette, and Huther, prefer also to consider avvEiSrjaeuc

an objective genitive, like ^vttov of the previous clause ;=the promise, pledge, to

God, of keeping a good conscience ;)—5. Tertullian perhaps alludes to the present

text in De Res. Cam. 48 :
' Anima enim non lavatione, sed responsione, sanci-

tur ' :
' The soul is consecrated, not by washing, but by answering or restipula-

tion;'—6. And, finally, an analogous use of iitterrogatioi zs=sponsio, is found in

Seneca, De Bene/. 3. 15.

t Heb. 10 : 2, 22 ; 9 : 14 ; 2 Sam. 23 : 5.
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guidance. The transaction is one wholl}' between it and
God, and, on the part of the soul, could not be better de-

scribed than as its 'answer' to the overtures and commands
of the Gospel

—

' tJie stipjdation toward God* of a good eon-

sciejiee! God having said, ' Repent, and believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,' the answer of the soul

in baptism is, * Behold, I am vile. Wash me, and I shall be
clean. Lord, I believe ; help Thou mine unbelief.' God
says, ' Come unto me, and I will give thee rest ;' and the soul

answers, ' Lo, I come. To whom shall I go but unto Thee }

Thou hast the words of eternal life.' Says God, ' Thou art

mine ; and I will be thy God ;' and the response of the won- '

dering and adoring soul is, ' My Lord and my God.'—Such
is the apostolic idea of true Christian baptism, considered

merely in respect of what it involves on the side of the bap-

tized ; and of such baptism certainly we need not fear to say,

that it saves us.

But you will now observe farther, on what depends this

saving efficacy of bajDtism, even in the case of a penitent and
obedient soul. It ' savetk us . . . through^ the resurrection

of yesns Christ'—in consequence, that is, of the relations

into which we are thus brought to the risen Saviour. J
' Know

ye not,' argues Paul, when expounding what he regarded as

the first principles of the Gospel salvation, ' that so many of

us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into His

death t Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into

death : that, like as Christ was raised up from the dead -by

the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in new-
ness of life. For, if we have been planted together in the

likeness of His death, we shall be also in the likeness of His
resurrection.' § In the very opening of our Epistle, the writer

had spoken of the regeneration, and the consequent filial

* Such is the Greek order and construction : t:7TepuT7]/ia eIq Qeuv.

t 6iu—as in ch. i : 3.

4: This is the common construction of 61 uvaaruaeug I. X., and is better than

any other that has been proposed ; as with the whole of the sentence, (Steiger ;)

—with ETvepuTrjiia (Piscator, Grotius, Moldenhawer, Carpzov, Augusti, Pott,

Hensler, Meyer ;)—with cvvei6. ay. elc Q., as expressing the means by which

such a conscience is obtained, (Grashof, Brown.)

§ Rom. 6:3-5.
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standing and hope of the Church, as the fruit of our Lord's

deliverance from death. Here he traces to the same fact in

the history of redemption the saving power of baptism, as

one of those ligatures of grace that connects Christ's Body

with its living Head.

The whole discussion tends to show how very far the tone

of the New Testament, in dealing with the sacraments, is

from justifying either the faithless indifference and neglect

with which they are regarded by many Protestants as inno-

cent but superfluous formalities, or the Romish superstition

that would turn them into magical charms and incantations

at the disposal of the priest.

'In treating of. the sacraments,' says Calvin, ' two things

are to be considered ; the sign and the thing signified. Thus,

in baptism the sign is water ; but the thing signified is the

cleansing of the soul by the blood of Christ, and the mortifi-

cation of the flesh. Both of these things are comprised in

the institution of Christ ; and, whereas often the sign appears

to be ineffectual and fruitless, that comes through men's

abuse, which does not annul the nature of the sacrament.

Let us learn, therefore, not to tear apart the thing signified

from the sign ; though at the same time we must be on our

guard against the opposite fault, such as prevails among Pa-

pists. For, failing to make the needful distinction between

the thing and the sign, they stop short at the outward ele-

ment, and there confidently rest their hope of salvation. The
sight of the water, accordingly, withdraws their minds from

Christ's blood and the grace of the Spirit. Not reflecting

that of all the blessings there exhibited Christ alone is the

'Author, they transfer to water the glory of His death, and

bind the hidden energy of the Spirit to the visible sign.

What, then, must be done ? Let us not separate what the

Lord has joined together. We ought in baptism to recognize

a spiritual laver ; we ought in it to embrace a witness to the

remission of sins and a pledge of our renewal ; and yet so to

leave both to Christ and the Holy Spirit the honor that is

theirs, as that no part of the salvation be transferred to the

sign. *

* ' Porro quum de Sacramentis agitur, duo sunt consideranda, signum et res.
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Having thus, in the sweep of his discourse, been brought

within full view again of the person of his Lord, the Apostle

at once confirms and clenches the various motives to a pa-

tient, holy life, that had been drawn from the Saviour's past

career, by a reference to His present condition of glory and

power. ' WJio is on the right hand of God,^ having gone i?ito

heaven, angels and authorities and poivers having been made
sjibject tuito Himl f

If the self-denial and sufferings of the holy Jesus were
great, great also was His reward. When the crucified Naza-

rene rose from the dead, it was no ordinary triumph that

awaited Him. His path was upward, far above all thrones of

earth, to the very topmost pinnacle of honor and dominion in

heaven itself He ' we7it into heaven,' and there was wel-

comed by shouting angels, and by the smile of His Father,

saying unto Him :
' Sit Thou at my right hand, until I make

Thine enemies Thy footstool' %
Behold, then, O suffering Church of God ! this great Exam-

ple after which thou art called—the Man of Sorrows, who
'suffered for' thy 'sins,' and was 'put to death in flesh,' now
at the last living and reigning, in glory spiritual and divine,

the Viceroy of the Universe. The mightiest of created beings

—the hierarchy of angels, God's own messengers—through-

Ut in Baptismo signum est aqua : res autem ablutio animoe per sanguinem

Christi, et carnis mortificatio. Plorum utrumque sub se complectitur Christi

institutum. Quod autem saepe inefficax et absque fructu signum apparet, id fit

hominum abusu, qui Sacramenti naturam non tollit. Discamus ergo rem sig-

natam a signo non divellere. Quanquam simul a diverse vitio cavendum est,

quale inter Papistas regnat. Quia enim inter rem et signum non distinguunt, ut

oportet, consistunt in externo elemento, et illic locant salutis fiduciam. Itaque

aquae conspectus eorum mentes a Christi sanguine et gratia Spiritus abstrahit.'

Christum non cogitant bonorum omnium, quae illic offeruntur, unicum esse au-

thorem, gloriam mortis ejus ad aquam transferunt, arcanam Spiritus virtutem

alligant visibili signo. Quid ergo agendum est ? Ne separemus quae a Domino
conjuncta sunt. Debemus in Baptismo agnoscere spirituale lavacrum : debemus
illic testimonium remissionis peccatorum et renovationis nostras pignus amplecti

;

sic tamen relinquere et Christo et Spiritui Sancto suum honorem, ut nulla pars

salutis ad signum transferatur.'

* This is the Greek order.—Sin.* omits tov before -dEov.—The Vulgate addi-

tion, 'deglutiens mortem, ut vitae astern^ hasredes e&ceremm,^ (swa//o7uin£- 7/p

death, that we might be made heirs of eternal life,) is without authority, and pro-

bably came from the margin.

t 7ropeiii?£if . . . vnorayivruv. J Ps. no : i.
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out all their ranks and iDrovinces of authority and power, are
' made subject Jiuto Hivi,' who for a little while was ' made
lower' than they.* Now they ever stand before Him, His

willing, constant, flaming ministers. 'The chariots of God
are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels : the Lord is

among them, as in Sinai, in the holy place.' It is no abate-

ment to the ardor of their loyalty, and the alacrity of their

service, that the Son of the Highest took not on Him the na-

ture of their companions that fell, but became the Son of man—
' bone of our bones and flesh of our flesh '—or that a human

Form shall for ever fill the throne, around which they adore.

Nay, it is the untiring burden of their song, that He who is

their Lord, as He is ours, was once dead, and that He died

for us. ' I beheld,' says John, * and I heard the voice of many
angels . . . and the number of them was ten thousand times

ten thousand, and thousands of thousands ; saying with a loud

voice : Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power,

and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory,

and blessing.' f

* Heb. 2 : 7, 9. t Ps. 68 : 17 ; Gen. 2 : 23 ; Rev. 5:11, 12.
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I PETER 4 : i-6.

' Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves

likewise with the same mind : for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased

from sin ; that he no longer should live the rest of his time in the flesh to the

lusts of men, but to the will of God. For the time past of our life may suffice us

to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts,

excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries : Wherein

they think it strange that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot,

speaking evil of you : who shall give account to Him that is ready to judge the

quick and the dead. For this cause was the Gospel preached also to them that

are dead, that they might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live ac-

cording to God in the spirit.'

The Epistle here resumes its hortatory course, which is

still made to start directly from the cross of Him who is now
on the right hand of God,

'Christ, iheji'—the Lord of glory Himself

—

'having suf-

fered^ for 715'

\

—for us sinners, for us as sinners

—

'in the

flesh;' in other words, Christ having, for the sake of our re-

demption from sin, suffered even to the destruction of His

natural life in the flesh, though with such a glorious final

issue from all His sorrows, (ch. 3 : i8, 22 ;) '^to" ye also arm
yourselves % ivith the same mind'—with the same mind, that

is, as Christ, in regard to sin, and suffering for righteousness'

sake, (ch. .3 : 17.) Ye too, like your Saviour, are called to a

* XpiGTOv ovv 7ra-96vTO(

;

—Sin.' u7vo-&av6vTOC.

t Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, cancel the words vnlp 7/jjuv, after B, C, and

the Vulgate. The Syriac and Sin.' read vKlp vjiuv, (foryou.)

X Koi vfielg . . . (57r/liaaa\?e, This verb does not elsewhere occur in the New
Testament.
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warfare with sin, and in this holy strife ye too have already

suffered in the flesh, and may yet have to resist to the ruin

of all fleshly interests, yea, unto blood. Beware of going into

battle in your own strength—in the strength of a merely hu-

man virtue. Take unto you the whole armor of God. Let this

mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus. That will be

your best and sufficient defence against the assaults of temp-

tation, and the fiery darts of hell—your strong consolation

also in the hour of sorest trial. In entering into the fellow-

ship of Christ's sufferings, you attain to far more than an ex-

ternal conformity to His death. Your true safeguard in the

midst of all perils is in being identified with your Lord, and

sharing, so far as is allowed to you, not merely His sufferings,

but the very thought—intent—mind* by which He was ani-

mated and sustained. This alone will suffice to secure the

gracious result of affliction ; 'for he that hath suffered in f the

flesh hath ceasedfrom sin

'

—has been brought to an effectual

pause 1^ in the career of shame and death. This is true alike

of all who in the Christian sense so suffer. § When Christ

Himself became obedient unto death, not only was sin the

cause of all His woe ; but He endured the cross in willing,

conscious antagohism to sin. Made sin for us. He died unto

sin once for all, and now and henceforth He is, in a far wider

and more absolute sense than it could be affirmed of Him in

the days of His flesh, without sin. The shedding of His
blood, moreover, was for our ransom and cleansing. If this,

therefore, was in His heart, when He suffered for us—died

for all—then they, who being joined to the Lord are one spirit

with Him, judge that all died in Him ; and how shall they

* The larger sense of evvoia, (which occurs once again, and in the plural, at

Heb. 4 : 12,) 2s^mind, disposition, (^t-'j/^w/^wo-, (Bretschneider, Meyer, Steiger, De
Wette, Olshausen, Huther, Alford, etc,) is thought by Passow to be exemplified

in Eur. Hel. 1026. Diod. 2. 30. Isocr. 112. d. Compare the Septuagint usage

in Proverbs, for XV^^,)^^ (i : 4 ; 3 : 21,) for ,-1313^ (4 : i ; 23 : 4,) etc.

t Wells, Lachmann, Alford, cancel tv (Sin.' A, C, G, and the Amiatine Vul-

gate.)

—

iv aapKi, in the flesh ; aapKi, as to theflesh, (Winer.)

\ Winer observes that irenavrai. may be understood passively ; and it is so

taken by Stolz, Jaspis, De Wette, Wiesinger, Alford, etc.

§ Erasmus, Semler, Jachmann, take 6 Tra-^dv ev capKi as a designation of

Christ.
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that are dead to sin live any longer therein ? For he that is

dead is freed from sin. And accordingly every man, who
suffers as Christ sufiered, being crucified with Him, thereby

shows that he too, in aim and effort, and in the law of his

mind, has broken with sin. Nay, he rejoices in sufferings

—

he glories in tribulations—because, while thus filling up what

is lacking of the afflictions of Christ, he is at the same time

forwarding the work of his own perfecting, as well as that of

the entire household of faith.*

Such, I need not say, is the tenor of a very large portion

of Paul's teaching, and it may serve likewise to develop in a

paraphrastic way the real meaning of a verse which has per-

plexed commentators. The true key to its interpretation is

found, as I suppose, in the perfect accord of the Petrine with

the Pauline theology, on the point especially of that union

between Christ and His people, which begets at once sympa-

thy of feeling, and a community of interest and experience,

between the Head and the members of the one Body.f

The same principle of explanation is, of course, equally

available for that other construction of the sentence, which

many prefer, and which is to this effect :
' Christ, then, having

siLJfered for us in the flesh, do ye also arm yourselves with the

same thought '—the same that Christ had, when He suffered
;

namely—' that he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased

from sin' % But, as neither the context nor the Gospel his-

tory contains any intimation of this general proposition hav-

ing been specially the thought of the suffering Saviour, we
shall do well to retain the common arrangement.

Literally rendered, the second verse would read thus :
* So

as no lojiger to live the remainijig time in the flesh to the lusts

* Heb. 12:4; 9 : 28 compared with 4:15; Eph. 6:13; Phil. 2 : 5 ; 3 : lo

;

I Cor. 6:17; 2 Cor. 5 : 14, (diri^avEv . . . uTit^avov. Comp. 4 : 10,) 2i ; Rom.

5 •' 3~5 ; c'^- ^ throughout ; 7 : 4, 23 ; Gal. 2 : 19, 20 ; 6 : 14 ; Col, i : 24 ; 2 : 20

;

3 : 3. etc.

t See I Pet. 2 : 3, 4, 24 ; 3 : 16
; 4 : 13 ; 5 : 14, etc. ; and comp. pp. 288-9.

X Pagninus, Calvin, Beza, the Geneva Bible, Wiesinger, and many others.

Burton (and Schirmer) would explain thus : 'Arm yourselves with this considera-

tion : that is, let this idea of Christ having died for us serve as your defence

against the lusts of the flesh.' Others thus: 'Arm yojtrselves with this very

thought, namely, that he that hath, etc' But this, as Pott rightly objects, would

have required TavrrjV ti/v ivvoiav.
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of men, hit to the will of God;'* and in this form it is better

connected with the former half, than with the latter, of the

verse preceding, so that it shall express the victory to be

achieved by those to whom Peter was writing, when, in obe-

dience to the previous direction, they should have thoroughly

equipped themselves for the fight of faith. This connection,

accordingly, is adopted by very many.f

Mark, then, the two governing rules of life that are here

contrasted— ' the lusts of men''—of men in the state of natural

atheism J—and 'the ivill of God' These are 'contrary the

one to the other,' and no man can serve both.§ There was a

time, indeed, when, as the Apostle again reminds his breth-

ren, they too were the servants of sin—serving divers lusts

and pleasures—fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the

mind—the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life ||—what he had called ' the former lusts in their

ignorance,' (ch. i : 14.) But that time was past. They had

now come under the sway of a new lordship, ' the will of God'

to which must be consecrated whatever was yet left of the pre-

sent life in the body

—

' the remaining time' of their sojourning

(ch. I : 17) in this now to them alien world. The will of God
—the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning them—was their

sanctification, through whatever gracious, whatever painful,

discipline of love ; and in no other way could they cooperate

with it, and so meet the requirements of their high calling,

than by arming themselves with the mind of Christ, whereby

He was enabled in the days of His flesh to . do always the

things that pleased the Father, in the continual fulfilment of

all righteousness, and in the meek endurance of His Father's

will.**

For the sake of confirming them in this new walk of god-

* e/f TO uriKETL . . . Tov hnVkomov iv crapKl (iiuaai xpovov. The adjective and

the verb occur nowhere else in the New Testament.

t As by Cocceius, Hammond, Semler, Meyer, De Wette, Bloomfield, Trollope,

Brown, Peile, Wiesinger, Alford, etc. ; most of whom, with Griesbach and

Knapp, also put the intervening clause, on . . . uuapTiac, into a pajenthesis. '

t Eph. 2 : 12. § Gal. 5:17; Matt. 6 : 24.

II
Rom. 6 : 20 ; Tit, 3:3; Eph. 2:3;! John 2 : 16.

** I Thess. 4 : 3 ; 5 : 18 ; John 8 : 29; Matt. 3 : 15.
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liness, the writer appeals directly to their present sense of the

ignominy of their former courses. What he asserts in the

third verse is, not that ' the time past 0/ our life may suffice us

to have turought the will of the Gentiles,' but that it does suf-

fice. It is, even as to form, not the suggestion of a reason-

able probability, but the statement of an actual and perfectly

well understood fact. Even so, however, far less is expressed

than is implied. A close translation of the whole verse might

be this :
' For sufficient for us is the past time of life* to have

wjvught the zvill f of the Gentiles, having zvalked in lascivious-

nesses

'

—or lascivious ways; the plural representing the mani-

fold varieties of heathen uncleanness—' Izists, wine-debaucJies,

revels, carouses, and nnlaivful idolatriesl \ These are ' tJie

lusts of men ' spoken of before—excesses to which human
nature, left to itself, is ever prone. Here they are called 'the

will of the Gentiles

'

—that in which the heathen love them-

selves to indulge, and desire all others to bear them company.

Now, says Peter, we have had enough of all that ; need I tell

you how much more than enough, when every hour of the

l^ast that has been so spent we cannot think of without hor-

ror and the bitterest remorse ? ' What fruit had ye then in

those things whereof ye are now ashamed .'' For the end of

those things is death.' § Having then already lost, and worse

than lost, so much precious time in the service of sin, let us

at least with earnestness redeem for the service of God all

that remains.

* 'Ap/ce-df (occurs twice elsewhere, Matt. 6 : 34 and 10 : 25) yap tj^Iv (Sin.'

vjxlv) 6 napE7^i]7iv&(jQ xpovoQ tov (ilov. The simple copula in the indicative is pre-

ferable also to such terms as, it ought to suffice, (Grotius, Diodati, Martin, Beau-

sobre and L'Enfant, Steiger,) let it suffice, (Martini, Carpzov, De Wette, Bloom-

field,) etc.—The words tov p'lov are bracketed by Hahn and cancelled by Wells,

Steiger, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, etc., after Sin. A, B, C, many cursive

MSS., Syriac, Vulgate, etc.

t Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford read KaTEipyda^ai, and, for &e2.Tjfj.a, they and

others read Bovlrifia (Sin. A, B, C, etc.)

t TTE'nopEVfj.EVOvg (Sin. : nropEvofievovg) iv uGET^jEtaLQ, eTTC^v/iiaic, olvo(p?^vytaic,

(in the New Testament only here,) k6/ioic, ttotolc, koL u^EfiiTOLc (in the New
Testament is found but once again, and in an address of Peter, Acts 10 : 28)

elduTioTiarpEcaig.—As distinct from olvo<p7iovjiaig, mroic (itself also u-rra^ Xe-yojUE-

vov in the New Testament) seems, from its connection here with Kufioig, as well

as from the classical usage, to denote social drinking-bouts. § Rom. 6:21.
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The way in which the Gentiles are here referred to has

sometimes been adduced* in support of the theory of the

Jewish origin of those addressed. But any show of plausi-

bihty there might otherwise be in this is at once neutralized

by the mention of a manifold idolatry as the climax of the

wickedness of their former life, that particular form of ungod-

liness having been, as is well known, the object of special

abhorrence to the Jews of that age.f And then, indepen-

dently of this, the evidence for the opposite view, to wit, that

the readers of the Epistle were mainly of Gentile extraction,

is sufficiently ample to justify us in believing that that desig-

nation is here used in opposition, not to their original na-

tionality, but to their present position as the people of God,

(ch. 2 : 9, io)X

Nor yet is it necessary to suppose that all of those readers,

any more than the writer who, according to the text followed

by our English translators, identifies himself with them,§ had

once been chargeable with all the crimes, and ' filthiness and

superfluity of naughtiness,'
||

here specified. Probably the

most that could be said, in respect to some at least of the

grosser sins, was just what Paul said to the Christians of

Corinth, after enumerating a long list of similar abomina-

tions :
' And such were some of you.' '** But, without deny-

ing by any means the existence among the heathen of a

comparative virtue, it is to be considered that the corrupt na-

ture, out of which flow the foulest pollutions of society, is

common to all unrenewed men, and that therefore, in point

both of legal relation and spiritual faculty, the respectable

moralist who knows not God stands in the same class with

the more outrageous transgressor, and must fall under a like

condemnation. On this principle we need have no difficulty

in admitting the universal truth of Paul's address to still

another Gentile church :
' And you hath He quickened, who

were dead in trespasses and sins ; wherein in time past ye

*As by Hensler, Jachmann, Weiss. t Rom. 2 : 22. % De Wette.

§ The T]iiElv, bracketed by Knapp, is cancelled by Wells, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, Alford, with the approbation of De Wette and Wiesinger, on the authority

of A, B, the Syriac and Vulgate versions, etc.

II James i : 21. ** i Cor. 6 : 11.
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walked according to the course of this world, according to

the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now work-

eth in the children of disobedience : among whom also we
all '—Jews as well as Gentiles— ' had our conversation in

times past in the lusts of our flesh.'*

In the fourth verse the Apostle adverts to the perplexity

and irritation of the heathen at witnessing the change that

had come over their late comrades in iniquity. * Wherein

they tJiink it strange that ye run not zvith them to the same
exeess of riot.' The true construction, however, is slightly

different from what this might lead you to suppose. The first

word, wherein, refers, not to the vices just mentioned,! but

to the ground or occasion of the wonder, to wit, that reforma-

tion of life which is implied in the preceding context, and is

again, by a sort of apposition, distinctly assumed in the re-

mainder of the verse ; as if it were said, ' xvhereof they think

strange'

X

—or, at which fact, or state of affairs, they feel

strange ; the fact, namely— ' tJiat ye run not with them into the

same excess of riot,' or the same outpouring, or, as many§ under-

•stand the word, the same slough, mire, sink, of profligacy, \ as

they, or as yourselves formerly.

The whole phrase vividly describes the rush of the multi-

tude to do evil—that general working of all uncleanness with

greediness, which is the unfailing characteristic of every com-

munity in which is no knowledge, and no fear, of the living

and true God.** In the absence of all Divine and eternal

sanctions, the restraints of conscience and shame oppose but

a feeble and ineffectual barrier to the torrent of evil ; and that

* Eph. 2 : 1-3.

t Doddridge: ^ in respect to which abominable course of life.' Macknight

:

* on account of your former life.'

\ Iv u> ^evt^ovrac. There are other explanations of iv u, but they are scarcely

worth mention,

§ Moldenhawer, Macknight, Pott, Steiger, Bloomfield, Trollope, Brown,

Huther, Alford, etc Hesychius, (^vpfiov.

II df . . . T7IQ uauTiag uvdxvotv. The last word does not occur elsewhere in the

New Testament. For its meaning, the gloss of Suidas, (HaKEia, eK'kvaii^slack-

ness, looseness, softness, has been followed by Gerhard, Schottgen, Passow. For

uauT'ta, see Trench, Synonyms of the JV. T., § xvi.

** Ex. 23 : 2 ; Eph. 4:19; Gen. 20 : 1 1 ; Bengel : ' turmatim, avide.'
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very social nature, which was meant for the shelter and en-

couragement of virtue, adds a fearful and almost irresistible

momentum to the current.

Such was eminently the case in that dissolute age, when

the saving grace of God appeared among men, ' teaching them

that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, they should live

soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world.' * Those

whose eyes were opened to discern the presence of the heaven-

ly Stranger, and to sit as disciples at her feet, were soon

missed from the altars of idolatry and the familiar haunts of

sin ; and their old friends and neighbors marvelled, not know-

ing what to make of the change, or how to account for it.

Many, we may be sure, were the coaxing solicitations, many
the impatient remonstrances, many the contemptuous jeers,

employed to break the spell of this sudden and mysterious

arrest, and induce the laggards in the race to resume their

places in the disordered crowd. To all there was but one an-

swer, which may be given in the words of one of the earliest

of the Fathers of the Church :
' There is,' said Clement of

Alexandria, 'There is for us a limit, even the cross of our

Lord.' f The reply, however, had nothing in it to satisfy the

unbelieving, giddy multitude. It rather imbittered their scorn,

and aroused their anger and the darkest suspicions. They
'spake evil ofX those whom they could not understand, and

could no longer either persuade or coerce into a companion-

ship in sin. They called them ungenial, proud, morose, de-

spisers of the gods and the ancestral customs, practising in

secret even fouler orgies than those from which they had pub-

licly withdrawn.

' Who shall render an account', § adds Peter sternly, ' to Him
zvho is ready to judge the living

||
and the dead,' and who is

none other than that same Lord Jesus Christ, for whose

sake you thus suffer reproach. They had already been told

(ch. 2 : 23) how He deported Himself under similar revilings.

* Tit. 2 : II, 12. t Psedag. iii. 12 : ogov e_:t;o/zev, rbv cravpov tov Kvgt&v.

X For l3?Ma(p7]fiovvTeg, Sin.' has koI l3Xaa(p7jfioiiGiv.

§ dnoduaovai "kdyov—as Heb. 13 : 17. ||
ll,Civraq.
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He ' reviled not again . . . but committed Himself to Him
that judgeth righteously.' And they knew also how gloriously

His silent, uncomplaining faith was justified by the event.

Raised from the dead, seated at the right hand of God, (ch.

3:21, 22,) He was now * ready' every obstacle from earth and

hell being taken out of the way—' ready ' in His own Divine

endowments and authority

—

^ ready' as soon as the time ap-

pointed of the Father should arrive*—to ascend in His turn

the tribunal, as the Judge of all the earth—of the living and

the dead—of His friends and His foes. Then shall the re-

proach of the former be wiped away, and the latter, who were

ever ready enough to call them to 'a harsh account, (ch. 3 : 15,)

shall themselves ' render an account' of all their hard speeches

and unjust judgments and cruel persecutions ;f and from the

decisions of that day there shall be no appeal. * Behold, the

Judge standeth before \;he door.'if:

That the crucified and risen Saviour is ' ordained of God to

be the judge of the living and the dead' is a fundamental

truth of the Gospel, which, as Peter himself told Cornelius

and his friends, Christ expressly commanded His Apostles to

prcrclaim and testify to the people. § It is, accordingly, very

prominent both in their discourses and their writings ; and

the universality of this judgment is everywhere attested or

assumed. It is to embrace the two great divisions of man-

kind—those who shall then be found alive on the earth, and

those also who shall then be in their graves.

With this last thought the sixth verse seems plainly to con-

nect itself ' For, for this cause' ||—or to this end— ' was the

Gospelpreached^* also to the dead,\\ that they might bejtidged,

* John 5 : 22, 27 ; Acts 17:31. With l:Tol/iug exQvri compare iroi/j.ijv of ch.

I : 5, and see p. 50.

t Jude 15. t James 5:9. § Acts 10 : 42.

II
e/f TovTo. The tovto refers, not to v. 2, (Brown,) nor to judgment or the

account spoken of in v. 5, (Burton, Trollope ; who then translate etc with refer-

ence to,) but to what follows in the present verse, Iva, (final ; not, as Rosenmiiller,

Wakefield, Burton, BloQmfield, Brown, etc. ecbatic,) ktA.

** The common construction of tvr]yytXia-8r} as here used impersonally is better

than to supply 6 ^Kpiarb^ or to evayy^Xiov, (Grotius, Bengel, Pott, Hottinger.)

tt VEKpolg. To introduce a copula in the present tense, (as the English version,)
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indeed, * accordmg to inc7i in tJicflcsJi, but should live f accord-

ing to God in the spirit!

Of this extremely difficult verse there has been perhaps a

score of different interpretations. To attempt a detailed enu-

meration of these would be found more distracting and weari-

some, than profitable for you. It is a case in which many,

after the best efforts to determine the exact meaning, have

still confessed themselves to be at a loss. What I shall offer

will be rather in the way of suggestion, than of a confident

decision.

The first point to be looked at is, Who are the dead, here

spoken of, to whom the Gospel was preached .''

And as to this I cannot but think that the connection, al-

ready pointed out, between the 5 th and 6th verses is sufficient

of itself to exclude the idea of the spiritually dead being

meant in the latter instance—the dead in trespasses and sins

—whether living before the incarnation, or since ; a view,

however, that has been taken by not a few both of the earlier

and the later commentators.^

Those, again, who find in ch. 3 : 19 a personal ministry of

Christ in Hades, before or after His resurrection, naturally

and generally § refer to the same event this preaching of the

Gospel to the dead—either restricting it to the disobedient of

Noah's time,
II
or else extending it to all the dead.** But, as

we could not adopt that explanation of the former passage,

we, of course, can see no such reference in the one before us.

Then there are someff who think the slanderers of the

Christians are intended. These, though they may have died

before Christ returns, shall not thereby escape His righteous

judgment ; nay, their condemnation will be the heavier, that

to them also the Gospel was preached—preached with a gra-

cious design—yet preached in vain.

or in the preterit, (Benson and Newcome, ^ivere dead in sins,') is to give the par-

ticular view of the translator an undue advantage.

* Lva Kpi-&uat fiEV. Comp. ch. 3 : 18—p. 236, note f, t ^uat.

X Augustine, Bede, Gerhard, Benson, Whitby, Doddridge, Macknight, Brown,

etc.

§ Bengel is an exception. || De Wette.

** Huther, Alford, etc. tt Wiesinger cites Hofmann and Besser.
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Nearly all of these opinions, you perceive, proceed on a

principle that is capable of still other applications ; the prin-

ciple, namely, that by the dead here we are not required to

understand absolutely all the dead who shall appear before

Christ's judgment-seat. Such an understanding, on the con-

trary, is positively forbidden by the certain fact, that of those

dead a vast proportion have never had the Gospel preached to

them at all. Perhaps, even, a limitation of some sort is sug-

gested by the omission in the original of the article before

^ dead'—as if it were to dead persons, to some that are dead.

So that the question is reduced to this : What particular class

of the dead had the writer in his mind, when he says that

' to them also tvas the GospelpreaeJied, that they might be judg-

ed, indeed, according to men in tJieflesh, bnt sJionld live accord-

ing to God in the spiidt ' ?

Before inquiring, however, what other possible answer may
be given to that question, it will be well to see what we are to

make of that part of the verse, which states the purpose for

which the Gospel was preached to some who had died before

the Epistle was written.

And here also various notions have been started, with which

we need not at all concern ourselves. What I would have you

notice particularly is the strongly marked opposition between

being ^J2idged according to men in tJieflesh' and ' living accord-

ing to God in the spirit! One can scarcely fail to be remind-

ed of what was said of our Lord only a few verses back (ch.

3:18,) that He was *pat to death, indeed, in flesh, but quick-

ened in spirit ;' and the idea thus suggested for the explana-

tion of the phrase before us is, I have no doubt, the true one.

Not, certainly, as if the sufferings and death of men were any

part of the purpose of God in sending them the Gospel ; any

more than when Paul thanked God that the Romans had been

the servants of sin, but had become obedient to the faith,* he

meant that the former fact also entered into the ground of his

thanksgiving. His language is equivalent to this :
' God be

thanked, that, though ye were the servants of sin, yet ye have

obeyed, etc' And so here : ' For to this end ivas the Gospel

* Rom. 6 : 17.
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preached also to the dead '—some dead—' that, thoughjudged, in-

deed, according to men —that is, in a human way, or as all

men are judged

—

'in the flesh, they should live according to

God'—that is, in a Divine way

—

'in the spirit.'

' It is appointed unto men once to die,' and their death, even

that of believers, is properly called a judgment in the flesh
;

just as Paul, speaking of the chastisement, to death itself, in-

flicted on the Corinthians for their abuse of the Lord's Sup-

per, calls that their being 'judged.'* And our own Apostle,

in the 17th verse of this chapter, regards the trials of the

children of God in these last times as truly a judgment con-

cerning them—the very beginning of the final judgment. In

all cases alike ' the body is dead because of sin,' for ' the wages

of sin is death.' Nor does the redemption of Christ annul

that necessity of our present fallen, fleshly condition. But it

inaugurates a higher life—a life spiritual and Divine—which

shall be perfected in the resurrection ; and to this end is the

Gospel preached in the world.

Now, as I am disposed to believe, the anticipation in the

fifth verse of the general judgment of ' the living and the

dead' led the writer to think, in passing, of those in the lat-

ter throng to whom the Gospel had already been preached,

and preached effectually for that very end, though their faith

had not saved them from bodily death—in some instances, as

those of Stephen and James, a violent and bloody death. But

that Christians should die at all seems to have produced occa-

sional perplexity and discouragement in the apostolic com-

munion, glowing, as it was everywhere, with the hope of the

Lord's speedy return in glory, f And now, at this advanced

period of the apostolic age, when the fires of persecution were

fast kindling around the Church, \ it was all-important that

her members should be reassured, that the gracious design of

the Gospel had in no wise been defeated in the case of those

of their number who had already fallen asleep. They still

'lived unto God,' and that life was continuous and indestruc-

tible, and would be consummated at the appearance of the

Judge—of Him who is the Life of all His people, living or

* I Cor. II : 30-32. t See i Thess. 4 : 13, etc. % Ch. i : 6, 7 ; 4 : 12.
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dead,* as well as the Avenger of their wrongs. Such an as-

surance also, it is evident, was in beautiful harmony with the

entire drift of this section of the Epistle, and indeed of the

Epistle throughout.

Difficult as we have found some of these verses, the whole

passage, you must be satisfied, is rich in the topics of Chris-

tian doctrine, warning, and consolation. Most of these, how-

ever, having been brought out distinctly in the course of the

exposition, we need not now insist on them.

1. Let it never be forgotten by Christians, not only that

they are called to a truceless and exterminating warfare with

sin—with ' all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men '—at

whatever sacrifice of fleshly interests, but that ' the mind of

Christ ' is the only armor that will avail in the hour of conflict.

2. Then, think not to reconcile in any dexterous way acqui-

escence in ^ tJie lusts of men' with subjection to ^tJie will of
Godl^ Peter himself, I am sure, had not forgotten the terrible

rebuke, in which * the things that be of God ' and * those that

be of men ' were set in opposition, the one to the other.

3. Again, let us render due honor to the grace and truth

which came by Jesus Christ, and, out of a world full of idols

and of all iniquity, succeeded in immediately gathering around

the cross ' a peculiar people, zealous of good works.* %

4. The indirect operation of the same heavenly influences

has since greatly changed the outward moral aspect of Chris-

tendom at large ; and in that respect there may very often be

to the unspiritual eye little or no difference between those

who sincerely profess Christ, and those who do not profess

Him at all. But, be assured, there is just as much need now
as formerly of the Apostolic exhortation : 'Be not conformed

to this world ; but be ye transformed by the renewing of your

mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable,

and perfect will of God.' § Have not those around us reason

.enough to * think strange', not that we differ so much, but that,

* Luke 20 ; 38 ; Col. 3 : 4. Note the present fwai as opposed to the aorist

t Rom. I : 18. I John l : 17; Tit. 2 : 14. § Rom. 12 : 2.
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with such a faith and such a hope as ours, we differ so httle,

from them ?

5. And finally, let the thought of the coming judgment

—

its certainty and its nearness—be much upon our mind. ' For

we shall all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ.' At
that dread bar the enemies of Christ and of Christ's people

shall receive their 'just recompense of reward ;' all hypocri-

sies shall be unveiled ; and only the living ones—they who,

amidst the temptations of earth and the weaknesses of the

flesh, still sought with good and honest hearts to serve the

Lord and their brethren—shall be crowned with ' everlasting

joy.'*

* Rom. 14 : 10 ; Heb. 2:2; Is. 35 : 10.
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I PETER 4 : 7-1 1.

* But the end of all things is at hand : be ye therefore sober, and watch unto

prayer. And above all things have fervent charity among yourselves : for charity

shall cover the multitude of sins. Use hospitality one to another without grudg-

ing. As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to

another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God. If any man speak, let

him speak as the oracles of God ; if any man minister, let him do it as of the

ability which God giveth : that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus

Christ, to whom be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.'

The writer has been speaking at large of what concerned

the position and duty of his brethren in the presence of, and

in their relations to, an unholy and hostile world, (2:11;

4 : 6.) He may now be said to address himself more imme-
diately to the regulation of their inner Church-life, though still

with a constant eye to their afflictive outward circumstances.

(4 : 7-5 : 9-)

But the end of all tilings is at hand' *—the end, not mere-

ly of your temptations and sorrows, but of the whole present

economy of human affairs, yea, of 'the heavens and the earth

which are now.' f For the reference is not to the overthrow

of Jerusalem, % except as that might be supposed to involve,

or to be involved in, the general catastrophe. Still less is

Peter thinking of the death of individuals. No doubt, when
a man dies, that is to him an end of all earthly interests ; and

this truth is a serious and solemn one. But it is not the truth

* fiyyiKE, is coffie near, (Luke 10 : 9, 1 1 ;) better than draioeth near, (Luke 21 : S.)

t 2 Pet. 3:7. X Hammond, Benson, etc.
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here expressed, nor can it be said that the consideration of

individual mortahty figures largely among the motives by

which the New Testament enforces the duties of Christians.

Prominent among those motives, however, is the anticipa-

tion of the crisis, when Christ shall return to judgment. And
everywhere that crisis is by the Apostles represented as near.

It may even be admitted that, in their own private thoughts

and surmises on the subject, they were inclined to hope that

the consummation would arrive much sooner than God's pur-

pose warranted them to expect. But what we are concerned

with is their official teaching ; and their uniform language, in

regard to the shortness of the time that should precede the

Lord's second coming, is then justified by the similar phrase-

ology employed by the Lord Himself on that topic—by the

Divine estimate of duration—by the fact that, as related to

previous dispensations, this was the last time, the time of

urgent preparation for final judgment—and, lastly, by a com-

parison of the length of this additional term of gracious long-

suffering, as that may be inferred from prophetic intimations,

with the ages of the past, or with the glory that shall fol-

low.

' The end he speaks of,' says Calvin, ' is not merely that of

each several individual, but the entire renovation of the world
;

as if he said, that Christ will shortly come, and put an end to

all things. It is not strange, therefore, if we are overwhelmed

by worldly cares, and held in slumber, or if the sight of pre-

sent things dazzles our eyes ; because we do all commonly pro-

mise ourselves an eternity in this world ; never at least does

the end come into mind. Whereas, did the trump of Christ

sound in our ears, it would keenly smite all our senses, nor

suffer them to lie thus torpid. It might be objected, however,

that a long series of ages has elapsed since Peter wrote this,

and still the end is not yet seen. I answer, that to us the

time seems long for ithis reason, that we measure its length

by the spaces of the present life, but that, could we have re-

spect to the perpetuity of the life to come, many generations

would be for us as it were a moment, (2 Pet. 3 : 8.) Moreover,

it must be held as a first principle, that, ever since the ap-
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pearing of Christ, there is nothing left to the faithful, but with

wakeful minds to be always intent on His second advent.'*

This blessed hope, accordingly, is made, as I have said, the

frequent ground of apostolic appeal ; and sometimes, as here,

the thought of its speedy realization is used as a motive to

the cultivation of the very tempers and habits, to which it

has been thought to be especially unfavorable. ' Let your

moderation,' says Paul, ' be known unto all men. The Lord

is at hand. Be careful for nothing ; but in every thing by

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests

be made known unto God.' And James :
' Be ye also pa-

tient ; stablish your hearts : for the coming of the Lord is at

hand.'! In the same spirit is our text : 'TJie end of all things

is at hand: be ye tJierefore sober, and watch tinto prayer ;' or,

^be sonnd-minded, tJierefor-e'

%

—discreet, prudent— ' and be sober,

in order to prayer!

The sound mind, that is here enjoined as peculiarly becom-
ing those who ' see the day approaching,' § is opposed to the

manifold insanities and extravagances of the unrenewed na-

ture ; as when the poor Gadarene who had his dwelling

among the tombs, redeemed at last from distraction and mad-
ness, and the fury of hellish tormentors, was found sitting

calm and thoughtful, in the peace of God, at the feet of his

* * Quanquam non de privato tantum cujusque fine loquitur, sed de universa

mundi reparatione : acsi diceret, venturum brevi Christum qui finem omnibus im-

ponet. Non mirum igitur si nos obruant mundi curas, sopitosque teneant : si

oculos perstringat praesentium rerum aspectus : quia omnes fere nobis zeternita-

tem in mundo promittimus : saltem nunquam finis venit in mentem. Quod si

auribus nostris insonaret Christi tuba, sensus omnes nostros acriter percelleret,

neque ita torpere pateretur. Caeterum objici posset, longam astatum s'eriem

fluxisse ex quo hoc scripsit Petrus, necdum tamen finem conspici. Respondeo,
nobis ideo longum videri tempus, quia longitudinem metimur caducae hujusce

vitse spatiis ; verum si in perpetuitatem futurae vitas respicere possemus, multa

secula nobis instar momenti fore : quemadmodum et proxima epistola dicet.

Prasterea tenendum est illud principium, ex quo semel apparuit Christus, nihil

fidelibus relictum esse, nisi ut suspensis animis semper ad secundum ejus adven-

tum intenti essent'—Comp, pp. 62-5 ; also Led. on Thess. pp. 74-7 and 260-2.

t Phil. 4 : 5, 6 ; James 5 : 8, {i^yyiKt.)

X cu(l>pov7]aaTe ovv. This verb, with its cognates, o6(pQUV, awbQOGvvrj, etc., is

scarcely susceptible of satisfactory translation. But the radical idea throughout

is that suggested by the etymology, {aUg, (pgrjv.)

§ Heb. 10 : 25.
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Liberator.* It implies a discernment of the differences of

things,! as of the comparative value of things present and

things to come, and the choice of the more excellent. It

may thus be said to include, in particular, the other duty pre-

scribed, that of sobriety—the keeping of the mind and heart

clear from the bewildering and benumbing fumes of worldly

excess and dissipation of every kind. For, although very

many retain the rendering, tvatch, yet, as one remarks, ' the

sort of watching spoken of is not the opposite of sleep, but

of drunkenness ;' % and in this sense is the word§ always, with

one exception, translated elsewhere in our English version.

Such, then, in the judgment of Apostles, is the mental dis-

position that best comports with the belief, that ' the end of

all things is at hand ;
' not a fanatical excitement and agita-

tion, but a steady, intelligent, circumspect moderation in all

things ; and that ' in order to prayer', or literally, * in order to

the prayers'

\

—the prayers of the Church, and of the Chris-

tian life generally. It is taken for granted that these abound

in the closet of the believer, and wherever two or three are

gathered together in the name of Christ ; nay, that they con-

stitute the great practical interest, the promotion of which

should of right control the regulation of the heart, no less

than of our external affairs. In view, especially, of pre-

sent trials and of the coming end of all things, see that ye

' continue,' Peter seems to say, * instant in prayer.' ** That

will be your best refuge from the violence of the wicked

—

your dearest solace under the bitterness of reproach ; and,

when the Lord shall come, where would you rather be found

of Him, than on your bended knees before the mercy-seat "i

Be, therefore, sedulously on your guard against whatever

* (yucpQovsu is the word used both in Mark 5 : 15 and Luke 8 : 35.

t TO doKt/id^eiv Td diacpegovra, (Rom. 2 : 18; Phil, I : 10.)

J Rev. William Dow ; Sermons a7td Homilies.

§ v?7>w. See ch. I : 13 ; 5:8; I Thess. 5 : 6, 8. To these examples 2 Tim.

4 : 5 might better have been conformed. And so vri^akioq [-^of] is in our ver-

sion always sober, (i Tim. 3 : 2, ll ; Tit. 2 : 2.) Comp. pp. 63-9.—Sin.' omits

Koi before vijijiaTE.

II
etc rue irpoaEVxac. See Acts 2 : 42 ; I Tim. 2 : i

; 5:5. Here the rag is

cancelled by Lachmann and Alford, after Sin. A, B, and several cursive MSS.

** Rom. 12 : 12.
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would either interrupt the habit, or injure the spirit, of prayer.

And, as nothing is more fatal to both than a mind disturbed

and driven by folly, and destitute of the power of self-com-

mand, or giddy with the intoxication of the flesh and of the

world, ' be soiind-ininded, therefore, and be sober, in order to

prayer^—the prayers, whether of a secret, social, or public

kind.*

^And above all tilings have fervent charity amongyoiLrselves ;^

which might otherwise be rendered thus : 'But' ^—since there

is no danger of excess in loving one another ; or, since a man
may easily strive after sober-mindedness, and neglect love |

—

' but before^ all tilings have yo2ir love for one another intense!
||

That they would love one another is here again assumed
;

what is enjoined is, that their love be vehement.**

And this was to be regarded as of paramount importance.

Not, certainly, as if, in comparison with this, they might

safely neglect all other things, as, for instance, what he had

just been saying about sobriety and prayer. But, as the other

graces and exercises of the Christian life tend to the increase

of love, so in the atmosphere of love they themselves must

live and move and have their being. The writer, however,

has an immediate eye to the mutual duties of church mem-
bers ; and therefore he specifies brotherly love, not only as

the essential element in the right performance of all these,

but as itself exerting a direct and mighty influence in secur-

ing the purity, peace, and prosperity of the household of faith :

'for love', says he, 'shall cover'—hide, put out of sight, sup-

press in darkness and oblivion
—

' a multitude of sins! ff

* vrjipare being understood as above, there is no reason why elc tu( npoa. should

not be connected with both the preceding verbs. Tyndale's version is : 'Be ye

therefore discreet and sober, that ye may be apt to prayers.' Comp. p. 198.

t 61—cancelled by Alford, (Sin.) Comp. p. 224, note *.

X Steiger. § 7rp6.

II
Ti)v etc iavTovc uydnrjv ektevtj (comp. eKTcvu^, p. 165) e;t;ovref. Vs. 8-1 1 may

be regarded as grammatically dependent on v. 7. Comp. p. 160, note *.

** Bengel : 'Amor jam pr^supponitur : ut sit vehemens, prsecipitur.' The

above construction is adopted also by Hensler, Greenfield, Bloomfield, Peile, De
Wette, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford.

tt TrAiyi^of ufiapTiuv—as James 5 : 20.—Sin omits v before uyuTnj,
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But whose sins ? the sins of him who loves, or of him who
is loved ?

Of the former, say most Roman Catholic divines, in their

zeal to establish the doctrine of human merit ; and also not a

few Protestant interpreters, on the principle recognized even in

the Lord's Prayer, that God's forgiveness of our trespasses is

according to our forgiveness of those who trespass against

us. As ' he shall have judgment without mercy that hath

showed no mercy,' so to a life of active beneficence to the

disciples of Christ, as such, is pledged by the Judge Himself

the blessedness of the future and everlasting kingdom.*

Others have supposed, that the many sins which love shall

cover are those of the party beloved, and led by love to re-

pentance, and so within the circle of God's covenanted mercy.

This is, indeed, plainly the meaning of the phrase as used by

James, (5 : 19, 20:) 'Brethren, if any of you do err from the

truth, and one convert him ; let him know, that he which con-

verteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul

from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.' But our pre-

sent passage differs from that, in that Peter seems to be think-

ing of the operation of love, not so much in the conversion

of sinners, as in the mutual intercourse of believers.

Both writers, however, borrowed the expression, though in

a modified form, and, it may be, with varied applications of it,

from Prov. 10 : 12 : 'Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love

covereth all sins.' Instead of finding its pleasure in search-

ing out, and exposing to view, every fault and infirmity of a

brother, its tendency and habit rather is, so far as its obliga-

tions in other relations, and the good of the offender himself,

will allow,! to avert its own eyes from every thing of the sort,

and conceal it from the notice of others. Least of all does it

retain any implacable grudges, but forgives ' until seventy

times seven,' :|: Now, very many § believe that this is just

what is meant also in the verse before us. In the present

state of imperfection it must needs be that offences come

* Matt, 6 : 14 ; 18 : 35 ; 25 ; 34-40 ; Mark 11 : 25 ; 2 Tim. i : 16-18 ; James

2 : 13, etc.

t Lev. 19 : 17 ; Matt. 18 : 15-17, etc. % Matt. 18 : 22.

§ As Luther, Calvin, Steiger, Wiesinger, etc.
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even within the bosom of the Church ; and, if the spirit of

love be faint and ready to die, every such occasion will be-

come a root of bitterness, v/hich springing up will trouble and

defile many.* Love, on the contrary, 'bearing all things,

believing all things, hoping all things, enduring all things,'

quenches each fiery spark as it falls, before it kindles into a

conflagration. Or we may call it the healing power of the

Body of Christ.

This view, it deserves to be remarked, is favored by the

substitution, which is made by some of the best authorities,

of the present tense for the future : for love covers a multitude

of sins ; it does so now—it is its business and delight to do

so.f Our translators may even have intended to suggest it

in connection with the common reading, when they entered

on the margin the unusual variation of zvill for shall : for

love ivill cover a imdtitiide of sins ; that is its natural bent

—

it will be always doing so. If, however, the future tense be

retained, I should be inclined to think, that, while what has

just been mentioned gives the real form of the original pas-

sage in Proverbs, this Old Testament saying, like so many

others, acquires in the New an analogous, but deeper, signi-

ficance. Our Apostle might then be thought, like James, to

have had the clear and earnest eye of his primitive faith

turned to the process and issues of the impending judgment,

(vs. 5, 7, 17,) when it would be found that the spirit and labors

and sacrifices of love had been mainly instrumental in the

edification of the Church, % as well as in securing for itself

the rewards of grace. Taken in this light, the words, shall

cover a imiltitnde of sins, are not simply an announcement of

a yet future event, but an authoritative pledge on the part of

God.

The next two verses point out certain forms, in which the

mutual love of the brethren was to evince both its existence

and its intensity. '

* Heb. 12 : 15.

t KaXvTTTEL (A, B, J, cursive MSS., Syriac, Vulgate, etc.) is marked by Gries-

bach as of great value, and adopted by Wells, Knapp, Meyer, Steiger, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford.

t Gal. 5 : 13 ; 6 : I ; Eph. 4 : 15, 16, etc.
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'Be hospitable to one another* without viurmurings' It is

interesting to note the frequency with which stress is laid in

the New, Testament on this duty of hospitality. A principal

reason of this, no doubt, was the peculiar adversity of the

times, when it often happened that, the old bonds of family

and society being sundered, or a general persecution arising

because of the word, private Christians found themselves,

like their leaders, without any ' certain dwelling-place—liter-

ally, and in every sense, 'scattered sojourners.' f Even when
their business occasions merely took them temporarily from

home, they must have shrunk from the contamination of the

heathen inns along the road, as much as from the insult and

outrage they might meet with there. Hence an important

qualification of the primitive bishop or overseer, as of other

church officers, was, that he should be ' a lover of hospitality ' %
—ready, for Christ's sake, to receive and shelter and comfort

the friendless wanderers. But the obligation was not confined

to those in office. To ' distribute to the necessity of saints
'

—to be 'given to hospitality'—is enjoined as the common
duty of all—a duty resulting immediately from their Christian

brotherhood. ' Let brotherly love continue,' says the writer

to the Hebrews ; and then :
' Be not forgetful to entertain

strangers : for thereby some have entertained angels un-

awares.' Nay, Christ had given His followers to understand,

that sometimes He Himself, in the person of a disciple,

would appear in their streets, and stand at their doors, ' a

stranger,' as in the days of His flesh, ' having not where to

lay His head.' Would it not be their privilege, even far

more than it would be their duty, to ' take Him in ' .?

§

Do this, then, ' zvithout murmjLrings.^ Grudge not, make
no complaint of the trouble or expense. What have you,

* <^ikbi,tvoi cif oKkiiXovq, I should supply ovreq. See p. 278, note II.

t I Cor. 4:11; I Pet. I : I.

I I Tim. 3:2; 5 : 10 ; Tit. i : 8.

§ Rom. 12:13; Heb. 13 : i, 2 ; Matt. 8 : 20 ; 25 : 35.

II
yoyyv(jfj.(Jv. The reading yoyyvc/iov (murmuring; Sin. A, B, cursive MSS.,

Syriac, Vulgate, etc.) is favored by Griesbach and Bloomfield, and adopted by

Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Huther, Wiesinger, Alford. The word is ren-

dered as above by our English versions at Phil. 2 : 14 and elsewhere. And simi-

larly the cognates, yoyyv(,u and yoyyvarri^.
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that you have not received ? And is it not one main end for

which it is given to you, that you may be helpful to your

brethren ? Repiember also that for every cup of cold water,

given to a disciple in the name of a disciple, there is a great

reward.*

Another way in which brotherly love was to be shown,

was in the use of those spiritual gifts with which believers

in that age were ordinarily endowed at the time of their

baptism, or through the subsequent laying on of Apostles'

hands.f

' According as each ' then ' received', not the gift, but ' a gift'

—for 'there are diversities of gifts, but the same spirit'

(i Cor. 12 : 4)— ^minister the same to one another'

%

— use,

that is, every man his own particular gift for the common be-

nefit
—

' as good stezuards of the manifoldgrace of God', and as

having therefore gifts differing according to the grace given. §

This must not be restricted to the exercise of official gifts.

The writer is addressing the whole body of the faithful, and

he supposes that each one had a gift of some kind or other.

The rule applies even to natural endowments, which are,

indeed, the gifts of God at the first, and become doubly His

gifts, when quickened and sanctified by the breath of the

new life. Whatever, in fact, a man has of faculty for doing

good, and edifying the Church, that may properly be called

his gift ; though in apostolic phraseology the name especially

designates the extraordinary influences of the Holy Spirit, in

which also the baptized generally shared.

Now, the consideration that Peter here urges is, that all

these gifts of every kind were bestowed, not for the honor

* Matt. 10 : 42.

t The latter seems to have been the regular medium for the communication of

the Pentecostal gifts, (Acts 2 : 28; 8 : 18-20; 19 : 5, 6 ; Eph. I : 13 ; i Tim.

4 : 14, comp. 2 Tim. i : 6.) The recorded exceptions are the original effusion of

the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, (Acts 2 : 3, 4,) and what took place in

like manner at the first calling of the Gentiles into the Church, (Acts 10 : 44-46,

comp. II : 15, 17,) and in the case of the Apostle of the Gentiles, (Acts 9 : 17.)

X inaarog Ka^&dg ela(3s (comp. Revision of i Jolm 2 : 27, notes q and w)

;\;uQi<7/xa, etc iavrovc avro dLaKovovvrec. For the construction, see p. 278, note ||.

§ Rom. 12 : 6.
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and gratification and. separate profiting of tlie individual, but

for the blessing of all, and must therefore be used for that

end, instead of being either rendered unfruitful through

neglect, or perverted to the purposes of a selfish ostentation.

' Of tJie manifold grace of God', as displayed in this variety of

gifts

—

'grace,' one in its source and in its design, but, like the

Divine wisdom, ' manifold^ variegated, many-colored (so the

word* is) in its modes of self-manifestation—of this grace the

believers were not merely the objects and the depositaries,

but ' stczvards! Themselves nourished at the table of the

great Householder, they were also in a measure made

mutually dependent. Every, man had his appropriate and

appointed place of serving God, while at the same time

serving his brethren, and had likewise his special gift for his

special work. They were not to encroach on each other's,

spheres, nor covet or affect each other's gifts
; f but, ' ac~

coi'ding as each received a gift, minister the same to one an-

other, as good'— kind, bountiful, faithful— ' stewards of the-

manifoldgrace of God! Only thus could ' the whole body,' to

use Paul's noble figure, ' fitly joined together and compacted

by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual

working in the measure of every part, make increase of the

body unto the edifying of itself in love.' %

And now, lastly, the reference just made to the common
relation, which all sustained to God, leads the writer to ad-

monish his brethren, that, if they v^ould attain these ends of

love in their mutual service, they must maintain a constant

sense of absolute dependence on God, and accountability to

Him, in the exercise of their various gifts.

^ If aiiy one speaketh'—whether in the way of prophesying,

or teaching, or exhorting ; whether his be the word of wis-

dom or of knowledge ; whether speaking with tongues, or the

interpretation of tongues §
—

' let it be as the oracles of God',
\\

* iroLKD-or—in Eph. 3 : 10, 'KO?.V7roiKi?iog.

t Bengal :
' avro, id ipsiim—non affectato alio.' % Eph. 4 : 16.

§ Comp. Rom. 12 : 6-8 and i Cor. 12:8, 10.

II
eI Tiq \a\zl, uQ "koyia Qeov. Almost all expositors, down to Huther, supply

XakdTQ [« \a7,E'i\ . . . SiaKovELTu. But the analogy of v. 10 would suggest rather

a continuance of the participial construction.
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that is, as one speaking the oracles of God ;
* with the hu-

mility, fidelity, and reverence, becoming the man who is

called to handle the Divine word, or through whom God even

more directly utters His messages to His children. Let him

beware of giving God's oracles as if they were his own,

or of adulterating them with what is his own. And let even

his outward manner in conveying them to others express his

own sense of their -solemnity and importance.

And * if any one ininisterethl performs any other kind of

service in the Church, whether in the way of giving, or ruling,

or showing mercy ; whether his province be that of miracles,

or gifts of healing, or helps, or governments f
—

' let it be as

of the ability ivhich God supplietJi', % that is, in the full and

declared consciousness, that of himself he can do nothing ef-

fectual in work so holy, and that, if he is indeed able in any

wise to promote the Church's well-being, his sufficiency is of

God. Let him remember that he is but a minister—a servant

of God and his brethren—and that, as his right to serve, so

also his power is given him from above.

' TJiat in all,' it is then beautifully added— ' in alV of you,

-as His true instruments, § or, as it is more commonly and

better understood, ' in all ' these gifts and offices of loving

helpfulness— ' God', to whom the whole Church belongs, who

has organized her, and furnished her with ministries and

ordinances, according to His own will, and whose grace

alone, stirring in all her members, qualifies them to benefit

and bless each other

—

'that in all God may be glorified throiLgh

yesus Christ'.
||

The glory of God, or the shining forth of

His nature and attributes, is necessarily His own chief end in

all His works of creation and providence. It is so especially in

the wondrous constitution of the Church, and must therefore

be her chief end also in all the service that she renders to

* Erroneously Barnes : ' As the oracles of God speak.' In both clauses (if

marks the subjective feeling of the speaker and the minister.

t Comp. Rome 12:8 and i Cor. 12 : 28.

X el TIC iidKovci, uc e^ loxioQ fjg jo()?;yeZ 6 Qio^. See p. 283, note ||.

§ So De Wette. Calvin also allows this. Quite wrong is Rosenmiiller : '/<rr

onines komiftes, qui nempe vestros actus vident :'' ' by all men, to wit, spectators.'

11 Iva tv nuai ktA.
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His name. And as God's love to her flows ever in the chan-

nel of Christ's mediation, and Christ's presence with her by
His word and Spirit is the sole cause of her life and activity,

so likewise it is ^through yesiis Christ' that her answering

tribute of praise reaches the eternal throne.*

Brought thus face to face with the grand final issue, the

Apostle pauses, and, as if he overheard the never-ceasing dox-

ology of the new creation, he looks up, and adds his fer-

vent Amen :
' To zvhont,' that is, to God, rather than, as

somef explain, to Jesus Christ—* To whom'—not be praise,

but, in sure fulfilment of the very purpose just mentioned

—

'is the glory,' the glory of redemption

—

' ajid the power,' hy
which it is effected. Both belong to God, and to Him they

are ascribed in the songs of the Church 'for ever and ever,'

or, according to the old Hebrew formula of the original, imto

the ages of the ages.X ' Amen.'

* Comp. pp. 1 12-13. t Grotius, Steiger, etc.

X L) toTLv 7j So^a Kol TO KQuTog el; Tovg aluvar tuv aluvuv. Comp. Matt. 6 : 13,

and the Revision of Rev. i : 6.
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I PETER 4 : 12-19.

'Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you,'

as though some strange thing happened unto you : but rejoice, inasmuch as ye

are partakers of Christ's sufferings ; that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye

may be glad also with exceeding joy. If ye be reproached for the name of Christ,

happy are ye ; for the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you : on their part

He is evil spoken of, but on your part He is glorified. But let none of you suffer

as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evil-doer, or as a busybody in other men's

'

matters. Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed ; but let

him glorify God on this behalf. For the time is come that judgment must begin

at the house of God : and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them
that obey not the Gospel of God ? And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where

shall the ungodly and the sinner appear ? Wherefore let them that suffer accord-

ing to the will of God commit the keeping of their souls to Him in well doing, as

unto a faithful Creator.'

The nth verse had closed with a doxology ; and it is not

till the beginning of the next chapter that the writer returns

to the work of instructing his brethren, in view of the ap-

proaching end of all things, as to their mutual obligations as

members of the Church. Meanwhile, taking advantage of

the solemn pause in the discourse, but bearing distinctly in

mind the same great crisis, he pours forth still another strain

of tender, earnest admonition and consolation in regard to

the sorrows and perils by which they were beset. If there is

repetition here, it is like that of maternal love, when soothing

the pains, and wiping away the tears, of children. We shall

find, however, that the sources of strength and comfort for

the suffering saints, that are now to be opened, are deeper

and more various than had yet been adverted to.

From the language of our version you might easily suppose
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that ' the fiery trial' was not then thought of as something

actually present, but apprehended merely as near at hand
;

though it may be that our translators intended by the phrase,

' zuJiich is to try yoiL' to express, not the certain futurity of the

trial,* but its special character and design.f The latter, at

all events, is what Peter meant. His words, closely rendered,

are :
' Beloved, tJiink not strange of the burning amongyou '—

(part of that great conflagration which Christ came to kindle

in the earth :|:)

—
' occurring to you for a trial, as if a strange

tiling were Jiappoiing ujito you.' ^ Indeed, the whole Epistle

shows, by its ever-recurring refrain of condolence, that the

trial had at least already begun.

And the temptation was not slight to ' think strange' of it.

Here were the children of God left apparently defenceless to

the rage of His enemies and theirs ; the loyal adherents of

the Saviour, whose blood had flowed for their ransom, and to

whom now belonged all power in heaven and on earth, sub-

jected still to the same sort of injurious treatment to which

He Himself had voluntarily submitted, while yet a Man of

sorrows. Long enough surely had it been the lot of the

righteous, during the morning twilight of the kingdom of

God, to be ' destitute, afflicted, tormented.'
||

Must that con-

tinue to be their lot, after the redemption had been accom-

plished, and while the Sun of righteousness was shining on

high .'' Or, if the * called and chosen and faithful ' are not to

be exempted in this present life from the common ills of hu-

manity, why must they be plagued more than other men, and

to all ordinary judgment be 'of all men most miserable' ?**

Might not this be reckoned truly 'a strange thing'

f

—some-

thing that was 'happening,' if not against the will of their

* Barnes: ' which was then impending ;
' Brown: ^ which is coming.''

t So tlie older English versions. Tyndale and the Geneva :
' which now is

come among you to try [prove] you ; ' Cranmer and the Bishops' :
' which thing

is to try you.'

% Luke 12 : 49.

§ 'kyaTX-qroL, fii) ^evit^ea'&E (p. 582, note l) t^ kv vfLcv nvpcJaEi (Rev. 18 : 9, 18

—

the only other instances) npog neipaaubv v/ilv jLvojUEvri, ug ^evov vulv cvuSat-

vovTog.

11 Heb. .11 : 37.

** Rev. 17 : 14; Ps. 73 : Si ^ Cor. 15 : 19.
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sovereign Lord, yet, so to speak, fortuitously,* and without

His notice ? And shall they not venture, from the depth of

their sorrow and danger, to send the chiding appeal even to

the right hand of God :
' Master, carest Thou not that we

perish ?
' f

Let us see how the Apostle deals with the difficulty.

1. He first affectionately counsels them to dismiss all such

doubts and misgivings, since what they were enduring, or

might yet have to endure, came not at all by chance, but by

a Divine appointment, and for a gracious end—not for their

destruction, but, as was formerly (ch. i : 7) explained, ^for

trial,' the trial of their faith. J The fires of suffering were to

test and demonstrate the genuineness of their Christian cha-

racter, and at the same time to refine and strengthen it. This

one assurance might well reconcile them to the severity of

the dispensation.

2. But a feeling of bare acquiescence and resignation was

not all that might fairly be expected of them. In suffering

for Christ, they suffered with Him

—

'shared in the sufferings

of Christ'^ Himself Excepting in so far as they were not

called to drink the bitterness of the curse, and to encounter

the sting of death and the power of God, their sufferings were

the same in kind as His—whatever the world's -scorn and

violence could inflict. Like His, also, they had their origin

in the world's hatred both of the truth to which the friends

of Christ bore witness, and of their holiness of character and

life. On these accounts, as well as on the strength of the

vital bond existing between the Head and the members, they

were entitled to feel that they were one with the suffering

Saviour, even as He too resented their sufferings as the con-

tinuation of His own. II

* Bengel : 'temere.' t Mark 4 ; 38.

J Bengel : 'nonnisi ad tetitatione7n . . . consilio divino.'

§ KOLVuvtiTE ToXq Tov XpLarov Tra-O^/iaai.

II
Acts 9:4, 5 ; 2 Cor. i : 5 ; 4 : 10 ; Phil. 3:10; Col. I : 24 (not merely,

as Wahl, Robinson, s. v. vaTeprijia, and others, afflictionsfor Christ ;) Heb. 13 : 13.

Comp. pp. 260-2.
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Now, if the courtiers of eartlily monarclis liave sometimes

been forward to follow them into exile and poverty, who
would not aspire to be the companion and the sharer of the

sorrows of the Son of God ? Shall any that know Him, who

He is, and what He is to us, shrink even from the summons,

'Let us also go, that we may die with Him'?* Nay, says

Peter, ^rejoice ;' and that not merely because ^ye share in the

siijferings of Christ,' but ^according as^ ye so share.f Let

the measure of your sufferings be the measure of your joy.

3. It would then, he goes on to intimate in the next place,

be the measure also of their reward. That reward was to be

the crown, not so much of their sufferings, as of the patience

and joy of faith with which the sufferings were borne. ' Bjit,

according as ye share in the siifferings of CJirist, rejoice ; that

at the revelation also of His glory ye may rejoice, exulting! %
Every thing in Christ and His history—His humihation and

His glory alike—goes to swell the joy of His people. And
between their joy, while partaking of the humiliation, and

their share of the future glory, there is a connection of the

closest kind, the former being not merely a foretaste of, but a

preparation for, the latter. ' By joy and desire,' says Bengel

—or, as he might have said, by suffering and joy—'we attain

to joy and exultation.' § If now there is joy in suffering—in

being crucified with Christ—how great shall be the joy of

being glorified together ! Now, being in heaviness through

manifold temptations, (ch. i : 6,) His followers rejoice, weep-

ing ; then, freed for ever from sin, and sorrow, and care, they

shall ^rejoice, exulting! There will be no abatement and no

weariness in the rapture of eternity.

4. But again looking merely at their present condition, in

* John II : 16.

t Kai?6 [Beza and the Elzevir, Kat?wf]—found also in Rom. 8 : 26 and 2 Cor.

8 : 12.

% Iva Kol ev Ty u-iTOKaAvtpEt (as at ch. i : 7. Comp. Lecfures on Thessaloiiians,

p. 437) TTiQ So^Tjc avTov x^P'l'''^ dyaXXiufievoi, (see p. 32, note *.)

§ ' Gaudio desiderioque assequimur gaudium et exultationem. Conf. h>a ut

Joh. 8, 56. Spectatur praemium patientise lastas.' John 8 : 56, however, is not

parallel. But the Iva of our text is not ecbatic, (Gerhard, Pott, Hensler, etc.)
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which, as we have already seen,* calumnious reproach formed

as yet a principal instrument of their trial, Peter's anointed

eye discerns even there a gleam of that coming glory, and

once more he pronounces them blessed. ' If ye are'—as I

know ye are—' reproacJiedfor the name of Christ'-^—z.'s, confess-

ing, and yourselves bearing, that worthy name—' blessed are

ye \\ for'—all other considerations apart— ' the Spirit ofglory

'

—or, as some read, of glory and power %— ^ even the Spirit of
God, resteth upon yonI §

' The Spirit of God' may be called 'the Spirit of glory',

for the same reason that God Himself is ' the Father of

glory,' and our Saviour Jesus Christ is ' the Lord of glory '—

to wit, as being possessed of Divine excellence.
|| But there

is here a special propriety in the use of the phrase to desig-

nate the glorious Person, by whom, in contrast with the

present outward humiliation of the Church, she is sealed

unto the day of redemption—who is Himself the first fruit of

her inheritance—and whose- gracious office it is to form her

in meekness for that inheritance, by fashioning her after the

* Comp, pp. 132-3, and 226, note t.

t tl 6veidi^E(T-9e (comp. p. 165, note J) . . . /laKuQtoi, (comp. 222, note i),
—Iv

before 6i>6fiaTi is omitted by Sin.'

} The words koI 6vvu/j.euc being added after So^rjg by Pott, Hensler, Scholz,

Steiger, Lachmann, on the authority of A, B, several cursive MSS., Vulgate, etc.

Griesbach has been named (by Jachmann, De Wette, and Brown) as favoring

this reading ; but he dropped it in his second edition. The addition in Sin.' is :

Kat r^f 6vvu/j,Eug avTov.

§ TO T7/C 66^7jc Kat TO Tov Qeov TlvEvfia have been variously construed, i. The
words TO T^f 66^r]Q are taken by themselves, 2ls=7j 66^a, by the Clementine Vul-

gate, Tertullian, (Scorp. \2,) Erasmus, Vatablus, Cranmer, Hammond, (the state

ofglory,) and latterly by Huther. But this, while it looks like a shift to evade

the grammatical difficulty of the double to, also yields an unsuitable sense. The
suffering believer, even though he receive a larger measure of the Spirit, is not

yet glorified. For to tov Qeov UvEv/ua can scarcely be considered exegetical of

to Tr/g io^rjc (Huther) thus understood. 2. Bengel thinks there may be here a

hendiadys : gto?y and God= God of gloi-y ; or else that t) 66^a is used as a desig-

nation of Christ. But there is little likelihood in either of these suggestions,

though the latter is imitated by Augusti, (who would supply Kvplov after 6o^7]c

'

Eures glorreichcn Herrn,) and apparently adopted by Meyer, (des Glonoilrdigen.

)

3. The construction followed above, which makes kcH to tov Qeov exegetical of to

TTjg 66^Tjg UvEv/ia, is that most generally approved.

II
Eph. 1:17; I Cor. 2 : 8. Comp. Ps. 24 : 7 ; Acts 7:2; James 2 : i, etc.
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likeness of her Lord's glory.* He, to whom is committed

so great a work, can indeed be none other, as the Apostle

teaches us, than * The Spirit of God' And, as He ever de-

lights in bearing witness to Christ in the souls of men, so

when a soul, strengthened by His might, welcomes, for

Christ's sake, the hostility and reproaches of this world, there

' the Spirit ofglory, even the Spirit of God,' especially loves to

take up His abode. Resisted and repelled by the multitude

of the unbelievers, and but languidly recognized, if at all, by

the formal and careless professor. He finds at last His most

cherished rest in the humble martyrs of truth and righteous-

ness. Over them He lovingly broods, as when, in fulfilment

of ancient prophecy, the Heavenly Dove 'descended and re-

mained ' on the newly-baptized Redeemer.! And so each

feeble, suffering saint becomes a Shechinah of the Divine

presence.

The rest of the 14th verse, ' On their part, indeed,X He is

evil spoken of—or blasphemed §
—

' but on your part He is

glorified', is not found in some of the oldest authorities, and

is, accordingly, omitted by some of the modern editors of the

Greek Testament.
||

Were we to judge, however, merely by

the internal evidence, there need be no doubt at all about the

genuineness of the clause. Taking it as we find it, I under-

stand it as referring, not, as some explain, to Christ,** or the

name of Christ.ff but to ' the Spirit ofglory and of God', and

as, in fact, vindicating against a possible objection what had

* Rom. 8 : 23 ; 2 Cor. i : 22 ;
5*: 5 ; Eph. i : 13 ; 4 : 30 ; Phil. 3:21; Col.

I : 12.

t John I : 33. Comp. Is. 1 1 : 2, where the Septuagint has the same verb,

avanavonai.

X fZKV. Comp. pp. 238 and 269.

§ pXaacpTifiEiTai,

II
It is thought by Mill to have been a gloss—is marked as doubtful by Steiger

—and rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, on the authority of Sin. A, B,

many cursive MSS., the Syriac and Vulgate versions, (but not the Codex Amzaii'

nils,) Tertullian, etc.

** So Diodati, Whitby, Wells, Bengel, Macknight.

1t So Burton and Jachmann—regarding the previous clause, on—avanavETai, as

parenthetical.—Most objectionable of all is the construction by Piscator and

Brown of both verbs, i3?iaa(j)7i/j.elTai and do^d^erai, as used impersonally. Brown :

• with regard to them there is reproach, but with regard to you there is glory.'
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just been asserted respectingtheintimacy of the relation which

so great a Being sustained to the calumniated Church. As if

it were said : True, your enemies are all unconscious, at least

they stand in no awe, of His presence ; as when the blinded

Sodomites ' wearied themselves to find the door,' behind

which stood the angelic terror ; or as when Pharaoh and his

host, regardless, in their hot pursuit of their redeemed bond-

men, of the protecting cloud in which dwelt Israel's God,

rushed on the ruin prepared for them ; or as when the princes

of this world crucified, without knowing, the Lord of glory
;

or as the mockers on the day of Pentecost ascribed to new
wine the inspirations of this same Spirit.* Just such a mad-
ness is it, that now possesses your slanderers. The very

thing that they hate in you is the fruit of the Spirit's opera-

tions ; and thus the reproaches wherewith they reproach you
fall on Him. ' On their part, indeed'—so far as they are

concerned

—

'He is blasphemed, but'—what of that .^ It is

none the less true that

—

' on your part He is glorified'—
glorified by your adoring recognition of Him as your Divine

Comforter and Guide—rby your faithful testimony to the

truth He has taught you—by your steady growth in all that

is good—by your patience under insult and wrong.

And this suggests a renewal of the caution which had been

repeatedly given before.f They must be ever careful that

the reproaches of their heathen neighbors were not provoked

by their own misdoings. All that had been said of the

blessedness of suffering, of their partnership with Christ in

suffering and in glory, and of the' present compensations of

the Spirit, was conditioned on their life being such as became
the Gospel they professed. I speak, says Peter, of reproaches

for the name of Christ, and in the bearing of which the pre-

siding, overshadowing spirit of the Church is glorified ; 'for' %
—not but— ' let none ofyou suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or

* Gen. 19 : II ; Ex. 14 : 5, etc. ; i Cor. 2:8; Acts 2 : 13.

t See ch, 2 : 12, 15, 16, 19, 20
; 3 : 14, 16, 17.

X jup. The adversative interpretation, which comes from the Vulgate autem,

(the Amiatine, however, has eiiim,) is quite arbitrary ; and equally so is the sense

modo, nur, only, (Syriac, Augusti, Jaspir,) or the7-efo7'e, (Grotius, Benson's note,

Macknight, Rosenmiiller.) See p. 382, note f.
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an evil-doer' in any other like flagrant sense, ' or as '—even

as ; the rt'j being here at last repeated to mark a distinct class

of offences,* and one into which they were more liable to fall

than into those open outrages on even human law—*« busy-

body in other mens matters'

The whole of this phrase stands for a single Greek word,t

that occurs nowhere else, and which, according to its ety-

mology, denotes one who undertakes to oversee what belongs

to others—'as it were, plays the bishop in another's diocese.' \

Hence it is sometimes explained as meaning one who usurps

official authority over others.§ But our translators, following

the older English versions, did well to avoid this unnecessary

restriction. Peter's word, which might be rendered generally

an intermeddler, would include all that Paul intended when
he censured the * busybodies ' of Thessalonica, and exhorted

all to ' study to be quiet, and to do their own business.'
||
The

nature of the present context, however, makes it probable

that our Apostle wished especially to save his brethren from

the trouble that might come to them from any indiscreet,

over-zealous interference with heathen manners and cus-

toms.**

'But if as a Christian' ^^—Peter hastens to reiterate—that

is, if any man suffers for merely bearing that name of most

honorable distinction that came to us from Antioch, or for

aught that really belongs to the Christian calling

—

' let him
not be ashamed, but'—so far from that— ' let him glorify God
on this behalf or in this particular,XX or, as some read, in this

name.^^ Let him account it to be, what it truly is, a badge

* Bengel, Huther, Wiesinger.

t d?Jko-pt.o£7viaKonog (Lachmann, after Sin. B, a7\.7ioTQLEmaKOTTog. See Suicer,

Tkes. s. V.) is here neglected by the Syriac. Augusti's definition, disturber ofthe

public peace (Meyer Unruhstifter) has but a remote connection with the etymolo-

gy. And the same objection lies against the Vulgate alienoriim appetitor, coveter

of what belongs to others, (the sense also of Calvin, Castalio, Beza, Estius, Hor-

neius.)

I Howe, Leigh. Diodati : facendo'l Vescovo sopra gli stranieri.

§ Luther, (der in einfremdes Amtgreifet,) Hammond, Clericus, Lardner, Ben-

son, etc.

II
I Thess. 4 : II ; 2 Thess. 3:11. ** De Wette.

tt eI 6i cjf XQioTLavoc, (Sin.* Xpr/ar—
.) JJ iv ru fifpei tovtu.

§§ The reading, iv rw ovouari tovtu, (Sin. A, B, some cursive MSS., Syriac,
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of renown—something for which he may well be, not proud,

indeed, but thankful, that to him it has been given, not only

to believe on Christ, but also to suffer 'for His sake.' Let

him exemplify the magnanimity of Moses, who ' esteemed the

reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt.'

Let him feel as we, the Apostles, felt, when we ' departed

from the presence of the council, rejoicing that we were

counted v/orthy to suffer shame for the name.' *

Having thus again warned his readers against incurring

suffering as the natural and just reward of their own wrong-

doing, and having again exhorted them to the patient and

even thankful endurance of such as might befal them on

account of their Christian profession, he proceeds in the next

two verses to state certain other considerations that might

well confirm them in this generous disposition.

5. He had been telling them (vs. 5, 7) that 'the end of all

things was at hand,' when ' the living and the dead ' should

be judged. But it was likewise revealed that ' thejudgment'

—the work of Divine visitation and sifting—should begin

with God's own people. * This view,' says Calvin, ' was

drawn by Peter from the familiar and uniform teaching of

Scripture ; which I reckon more probable than that, as others

think, some particular passage was intended.'! He may,

however, have remembered that when Jeremiah took the cup

of God's fury from the hand of the Lord, to ' make all the

nations to drink,' he was required to present it first of all to

'Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof,

and the princes thereof;' and that in the visions of Ezekiel,

when the ministers of wrath were to go through the midst of

Jerusalem, ' slaying utterly old and young, both maids and

little children, and women,' they were expressly charged to

Vulgate, etc.,) is marked as of great authority by Bengel (who follows it in the

German version) and Griesbach, and is adopted by Wells, Meyer, Lachmann,
Tischendorf, Alford. But perhaps this reading itself is best explained as equiva-

lent to the received, (so Wells, Meyer, Huther, etc.)

* Phil. I : 29; Heb. ii : 26 ; Acts 5 : 41, (according to the better reading.)

t ' Hanc sententiam ex trita et perpetua Scripturae doctrina sumpsit Petrus,

idque mihi probabilius est quam quod alii putant, certum aliquem locum notari.'
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' begin at God's sanctuary.' * The same principle of pro-

cedure holds still ; and the reasons that may be assigned for

it are various.

In general it may be said that all suffering is occasioned by

sin, and that what good men even unjustly suffer at the hands

of the wicked is, viewed under another aspect, but a right-

eous chastisement of their own sinful imperfections. It is

then to be considered that, in their case, after all that grace

has done for them, sin has Required additional aggravation,

and 'become exceeding sinful.' As the Lord said of old to

Israel :
' You only have I known of all the families of the

earth : therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities.' f
Moreover, as with nations, so with believers, it is in this

life that God manifests His displeasure at their offences.

To this life also is confined the work of perfecting the

saints through suffering.

Again, the Church being ' tJie house of God^ it the more
nearly concerns His honor, that the place of His residence be

kept bright and pure.

And, lastly, it is in the Divine order, that the Church shall

be associated with Christ in the judgment of the world. Her
own judgment, therefore, must precede.

That judgment, accordingly, says Peter, now begins. ^ For

it is tJie time '—the set, the fitting, season

—

'for thejudgment

to begin from the house of God! % That there was to be such

an order in the process of judgment was known, or assumed
by the Apostle as known, to his brethren. It was, at least,

in itself fixed and certain, as much so as the fact ofjudgment,

and the time appointed for it. But if so, there was the less

reason why these sufferers should account their present trial

' a strajige thingl or murmur against it, or struggle to escape

from it, as such.

6. And then, finally, how was this consideration strength-

* Jer. 25 : 15-29 comp. 49 : 12 ; Ezek. 9:6.
t Rom. 7 : 13 ; Amos 3 : 2.

I OTL 6 naipoQ tov up^aa-dai rd Kpljia diro tov oikov tov Qeov. Green (to whom
Bloomfield assents) suggests, but on insufficient grounds, that perhaps the kanv

should be supplied before unb tov oIkov tov Oeov. (Sin. omits 6.)
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ened when they contrasted that trial, sharp as it was, yet

lightened by so many gracious alleviations, with the wrath

iinmingled that awaited their now secure and boastful adver-

saries. They themselves were but ' chastened of the Lord,

that they might not be condemned with the world.' *

' For it is the time for the judgment to begin from the lioiise

of God ; bnt iffirstfrom ns, wJiat shall be the end of those who

disobey the Gospel of God?' f He does not say, of those who

persecute you, nor, of those who worship idols, and live in all

manner of impurity. Wherever the Gospel comes, the dead-

liest sin of which a man can be guilty, just because it is the

darkest affront to the truth and love of God, and that which

nullifies the provisions of His saving mercy, is unbelief of the

Gospel—disobedience to its invitations and commands. If,

then, that faith of God's elect whereby they are reconciled to

God, and work the work of God, does not exempt them, while

on the way to their inheritance, from drinking of the Saviour's

cup of sorrow, and being baptized with the baptism that He
was baptized withal, what must be the final portion of those

who, receiving their good things in this present world, have to

answer at last to unpropitiated justice, not only for all their

other innumerable transgressions, but also for their frustration

of the grace of God by Jesus Christ ? If, to purify His own

beloved Church from her remaining dross, the Redeemer

casts her, though but for a little while, into the furnace, heat-

ed it may be seven times, oh ! what shall be the terrors of

that Tophet, into which His enemies are plunged, and whose

fire is not quenched ? * If they do these things in a green

tree, what shall be done in the dry V% No serious mind can

ponder the momentous elements that enter into the conside-

ration of the case, without finding itself driven to ask this very

question. But an Apostle does not undertake to answer it.

He is, so to speak, nonplussed ; as when Paul too cried out,

'How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation .''' Or,

* I Cor. II : 32.

t el 6i npC)Tov u(p' tj/huv (Sin.* A^ v/iuv) tl to teIo^ tg)v d-Kei-&ovvTuv (as in ch.

2 : 7) ktI.

X Tit. I : I ; John 6 : 28, 29 ; Mark 9 : 43 ; 10 : 39 ; Luke 16 : 25 ; 23 : 31

;

Dan. 3 : 19 ; Is. 30 : 33.
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as when, having alhided to the death without mercy of him
that despised Moses's law, he lays it upon his readers to deter-

mine, if they could, ' how much sorer punishment ' was due to

the despisers of Christ's Gospel. Just so here :
* What shall

be the e?id?'* Says Leighton : 'There is no speaking of it

;

a curtain is drawn : silent wonder expresses it best, telling

that it cannot be expressed. . . . O eternity, eternity
!

'

Yes, this at least may be asserted with confidence, that, of all

possible answers to the question, the very last that Christ's

Apostles would have thought of is, that disobedience to the

Gospel shall ever end in the enjoyment of God's favor, and in

life eternal.

The 1 8th verse is but a variation, taken from the old Greek

version of Prov. 11 : 31, on the same awful theme. ' And if
—as ye know by much painful experience

—

'tJie righteous

scarcely is saved,^ where shall the tmgodly andsin?ter X appear ?

'

It is obvious that, as the words are here used, * the righteous
''

man, on the one hand, is not the perfected saint, but the man-

who, be his shortcomings what they may, has attained to ' the

righteousness of faith ;
' § and, on the other hand, ' the ungodly

and sinner ' is quite as plainly identified as one who * disobeys

the Gospel of God.'

Now, there is still a sense in which even * the 7'ighteous

scarcely is saved' After all that God has done by sending

His Son, and the Son by sending the Holy Spirit, it is only

with difficulty, exceeding difficulty, that the work of saving

the righteous advances to its consummation. As the gate is

strait, so narrow is the way which leadeth unto life. The en-

trance into the kingdom lies through much tribulation

—

through fightings without and fears within—through the

world's seductions and its frowns—through the utter weakness

and continual failures of the flesh, and the many fiery darts of

Satan. That any single believer comes off at last victorious

against so great apparent odds is to be accounted for only on

* Heb. 2:3; 10 : 29.

t £t . . . aul^erau Comp. p. 290, note f.

X 6 uaEjSijc Kol ufiapTuKoc. Sin repeats the article before aft.

§ Rom. 4 : 13.
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the principle, that what with men is impossible is possible

with God.*

But if it be so with ' the righteous '—if he who has made his

peace with God through the blood of Christ must still be saved

so as by firef

—

^ where shall the imgodly and sitmer'—the

alien from God and sin's willing servant, who persists all his

life through in rejecting alike the atonement and the aids of

grace— ^ ivJiere shall he appearf Not, you may be sure, in

the congregation of the righteous, nor at the marriage-supper

of the Lamb, nor on the streets of the New Jerusalem, nor

anywhere throughout God's house of many mansions. For

him there is no room, no welcome, there. * Where', then, ^ sJiah

he appear f Again the Apostle simply asks the question, and

again he seems to shrink from answering it ; as if faith itself

feared to follow the outcast into that outer darkness.

Such being the certain fate of the ungodly, let not the child

of God be troubled by his ' light affliction which is but for a

moment' % Rather let him rejoice while he adores the mercy

that saves him from so terrible a doom. And thus we reach

the conclusion of the whole matter, as that is presented in the

19th verse.

' Wherefore

'

—on all these various accounts
; § seeing your

'affliction cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble

spring out of the ground,'
||
but is sent unto you for your trial

and purification ; since in this way you are made partakers

of Christ's sufferings, of Christ's glory, of Christ's Spirit

;

remembering too that your present passing sorrow, in the

severest aspect of it, is what falls to your share in the awards

of that general judgment which shall finally and for ever over-

whelm your foes ; wherefore— ' let those also who suffer accord-

ing to the will of God'—those whom God appoints to suffering

as the consequence of, or in connection with, the doing of His

will—for this last condition must never be lost sight of—let

such sufferers not quarrel with that wise and gracious will

;

neither let them be discouraged, or grow faint and weary in

* Matt. 7 : 14 ; 19 : 26 ; Acts 14 : 22 ; 2 Cor. 7 : 5, etc. t i Cor. 3 : 15.

X 2 Cor. 4:17.

§ For we need not, as Alford, rest the conclusion on vv. 17, 18 merely.

II Job 5:6.
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their Christian course ; but let them ' also,' * and that none

the less confidently because they suffer—hold on their way in

the quiet assurance of faith. Let them 'commit their souls to

Him in well-doing^ as% to a faithful Creator'^ Only where

there is a conscientious devotion to duty can there be this

confidence toward God. But wherever the former exists, how
abundantly justified is the latter ! He is the ' Creator' of the

heavens and the earth. He is, therefore, the Almighty, and

holds all things in the hollow of His hand. And His faithful-

ness is equal to His power. You know the * exceeding great

and precious promises,'
||
of present strength and comfort and

future glorious deliverance, made to those who suffer for His

name's sake. * God is not a man, that He should lie ; neither

the soji of man, that He should repent : hath He said, and

shall He not do it } or hath He spoken, and shall He not

make it good ,''

' Give, then, fear to the winds. Maintain the

spirit of a living communion with God. * Commityonr sonls '

—

yourselves—whatever is dearest and most precious—your all

—to His keeping and disposal. He will 'keep it against that

day.' For the present, He may seem to cast it as fuel to ' the

buj'ning;' but He will not leave it to perish there. ' Trust in

the Lord, and do good ; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and

verily thou shalt be fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord
;

and He shall give thee the desires of thine heart. Commit
thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in Him ; and He shall

bring it to pass.' Meanwhile ' there hath no temptation taken

you but such as is common to man,' or to your brethren that

are in the world, (ch. 5:9:)' but God is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able ; but will with

the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be

able to bear it,'**

* Koi ol ndaxovTe^. The Kai (neglected also by the Syriac, etc.) is generally

regarded as emphasizing the participle. De Wette and Huther take it in close

connection with uore.

t KapaTL^ea-&u(yav (Luke 12 : 48 ; 23 : 46 ; i Tim. i : 18 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 2, etc.) Tiir

tpvxiic iavTuv (Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, avTciv, after Sin. A, G, J,

and many cursive MSS.) ev dya-BoTzoita, (Steiger, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford,

[though his text inadvertently retains the singular,] read aya^onouaig after A, cur-

sive MSS., Syriac, Vulgate, etc.) The word is in the New Testament only here.

X uc is cancelled by Lachmann and Alford, (Sin. A, B, Vulgate, etc.)

* § KTiaTTJc—in the New Testament only here. || 2 Pet. I : 4.

** Num. 23 : 19 ; 2 Tim. i : 12; Ps. 37 : 3-5 ; i Cor. 10 : 13,
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I PETER 5 : 1-4.

* The elders which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a wit-

ness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be

revealed : Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind ;

neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock.

And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory

that fadeth not away.'

From the digression that occupies the last eight verses of

the 4th chapter, the writer now returns to finish what he had

to say of the duties which his brethren owed to one another

in the communion of the Church. And his first word is to

the presbyters, or elders ; for in Greek the same term stands

for both.

This name, you are aware, had been in current use in the

Jewish Church from the beginning, as denoting the heads of

families to whom was largely committed the government of

Israel. Originally a designation of age, it soon came to be

no less expressive of the office. And when transferred, as it

seems to have been as a matter of course, to the superin-

tendents of the Christian Church, composed as that was at

first of material drawn chiefly from the Synagogue, it would

naturally retain its twofold significance. Only, since the New
Testament organization was constructed not so much of trib^

and families as of individuals, the secondary sense would in

this case more easily become the predominant one.

It is observable that we have no account of the institution

of the New Testament eldership. It first comes incidentally

into view as something already existing in the church of
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Jerusalem ; and the next thing we read of it is that, in the

course of Paul's first missionary tour in the Lesser Asia,

he and Barnabas ' ordained elders in every church '

*—plainly

because this office was a necessary element of a complete

ecclesiastical organization. Very probably some of those

very men still survived to receive Peter's generous and affec-

tionate address.

Notice the pains he is at to secure for that address a ready

and obedient welcome. Though, like Paul, he too might have

been 'much bold in Christ to enjoin,' he prefers, also like

Paul, ' for love's sake rather to beseech,' or exhort.'^ He does

not obtrude even his legitimate apostolical authority ; far less

does he assume to speak ex cathedra as primate or pope. He
takes his place alongside of his brethren, and talks to them

as one of themselves—as being himself ' also an elder', or, as

his own word is, a co-presbyter or felloiu-clder. % He served

the same Lord as they; and, while his ministerial jurisdic--

tion was of much wider extent, his work and his reward were

essentially the same. They would, therefore, understand that

what he was about to say to them he considered equally bind-

ing on himself * There is peculiar force,' says Bengel, ' in

the mutual exhortation of equals and colleagues.' §

He does, indeed, claim one distinction, and only one : he

was ' a witness of the sufferings of Christ! He had seen Jesus

Christ our Lord. He had companied with him all the time

that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us. And, what

he now loved chiefly to remember, distasteful as the theme

had once been to him, he had witnessed His sufferings. He
had looked on the Saviour's humiliation—His poverty and

homelessness and weariness—and while Jews and Gentiles

alike despised and rejected Him. He had beheld His tears

by the grave of Lazarus, and as He wept over Jerusalem.

He had been with him in Gethsemane, and had sat in the

court of the High-Priest's house, when they * did spit in His

* Acts II : 30; 14 : 23.

t "napaKokzlv is the word, both here and in Philem. 9.

X CTr/i-(Sin. avv-)-TrpEc[3vTepoc— found nowhere else. Comp. 2 John I and

3 John I.

§ ' Hortatio mutua inter aequales et collegas imprimis valet'
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face, and buffeted Him, and others smote Him with the pahns

of their hands.' Nor are we willing to doubt that the re^Dent-

ant disciple was among ' the acquaintance ' of Jesus, who,

with ' the women that followed Him from Galilee, stood afar

off beholding,' as He hung and died on the cross.* And as

Peter had thus been an eye-witness, so he was now an official

witness, of these things—a ' witness unto the people,' or, in

the terms of the promise of the risen Saviour, a ' witness

unto Him both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Sama-

ria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.' f Of the

apostolic testimony in general ' the sufferings of Christ

'

formed a very prominent, and in some respects a fundamental,

portion. And to that testimony, as resting on what he had

seen with his own eyes, the expression of the writer, I be-

lieve, refers.

Some distinguished interpreters, however, it is proper to

mention, have supposed that along with one or both of these

ideas, $ or even to the exclusion of them altogether, § Peter

calls himself ^ a witness of the sufferings of Christ' on the

ground that in his own person he participated in, and so re-

presented, those sufferings, ' always bearing about in the

body '—to use Paul's language— ' the dying of the Lord

Jesus.'
II

But this explanation, which certainly the words be-

fore us do not so readily suggest, strikes me as rather a need-

less refinement. On the other hand, it was as natural as it

was likely to be influential in commending, to the members

and ministers of the suffering churches, whatever the writer

Jiad to say, on the behalf of Christ, to remind them of what

he was so much in the habit of announcing in his oral ad-

dresses,** to wit, that he was one of the ' witnesses chosen

before of God ' to publish, and as of their own knowledge to

attest, ' the stfferings of CJirist' and whatever else Tl con-

cerned the Church to know of her Saviour's life on earth.

Thus understood, moreover, the clause involves a delicate

assertion of the writer's apostolic standing.

* I Cor. 9:1; Acts I : 21 ; Matt. 26 : 67, 69 ; Luke 23 : 49, etc.

t Acts I : 8; 13 : 31. % Gerhard, Bengel, Besser, Wiesinger.

§ Calvin, Huther. H 2 Cor. 4 : 10.

** Acts I : 22 ; 2 : 32 ; 3 : 15 ; 5 : 32 : 10 : 39, 41. Comp. 2 Pet. i : 16.
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And then he immediately returns to what was common
to him with his brethren, by adding, ' and also a partaker of

the glory that shall be revealed', or about to be revealed.^ Of
his own personal interest in that coming glory, Peter, it ap-

pears, had not a whit more doubt, than in regard to either of

the other two facts previously mentioned. He was assured

of it both by the express promises of his faithful Lord, and

by the ever present witness of the Spirit in his heart. As
his faith, upheld by the Saviour's intercessory grace, had not

failed in its hour of sorest trial, when Satan desired to have

the Apostles that he might sift them as wheat, so he well

knew that, in the kingdom appointed unto those who had fol-

lowed Christ in His temptations, one, and we may well be-

lieve not the least conspicuous, of the apostolic thrones was

reserved for him.f This illustrious destiny, however, so far

from separating him in fact or in feeling from the humble elders

to whom he wrote, is mentioned for the sake of conciliating

the greater confidence in his counsels, as of * one that had

obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful,' and as a guarantee

of his community of interests with them, and of their future

and everlasting union with himself, if they too, in their seve-

ral spheres of duty and trial, were found following him, as he

followed Christ.:):

Let us, then, pass on to the exhortation itself, to which so

noble a preamble introduces us.

' TJie elders that § are among you '—all of them, without ex-

ception ; for there is no need to confine the address to such

as 'labored in the word and doctrine,' H even though these may
have been specially intended— ' I exhort, who am a fellow-elder,

and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker

of the glory about to be revealed: Feed thefloek of God!

* neKKovariQ uKonaTiVTrTec-Qai. Comp. Rom. 8 : i8, ttjv iii}.7.ovaav So^av utto-

KaT-v^-Qrivau

t Luke 22 : 28-32. J i Cor. 7 : 25 ; 11 : I.

§ For TovQ Lachmann and Alford read ovv, (A, B, and some cursive MSS.,)

which Huther also favors, and would refer to uya-&oi:ouai^ of ch. 4 : 19. Sin.

ovv Tovg.

II I Tim. S : 17.
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This, you might suppose, can have been meant only for

ministers of the Gospel—for jpastors who were also preachers

—men ordained to ' feed ' the people of God ' with knowledge

and understanding' (Jer. 3:15) from the storehouse of the

Divine word. And it is quite true that this was the main

business of some of those addressed. But that the restriction

is still unnecessary may be inferred from the expression Peter

employs. That expression is, indee3, one of the two* used by

the Lord to himself, when committing to the restored Apostle

the care of His sheep. But it comes directly from the gene-

ral name of shepherd, and so includes all the departments of

.'the faithful herdman's art'f—the guiding, ruling, defending,

healing, as well as the feeding, of his charge. The exhorta-

tion, therefore, is to act as shepherds to—to tend—the flock of

God.

And this is confirmed by the explanatory addition, ' taking

the oversight thereof,' or over-seeingX it ; for it is the exercise,

not the assumption, of the oversight, that is thought of. The
Greek word is kindred with one of the names applied to our

Lord in the last verse of the second chapter, and there ren-

dered Bishop in our common version. Some, accordingly,

would translate here also on the same principle : discharging

the duty of bishop, exercising the episcopal office, etc. § But I

incline to think that both here and there the Apostle regarded

less the ecclesiastical title, bishops—which indeed belonged,

beyond all decent question or cavil, to the New Testament

presbyters or elders—than the radical meaning of the word,

which is simply to inspect or oversee.\ What Peter then says

really amounts to this : Act your part as shepherds in the

oversight of the flock.

And how much is there at once of motive, and of encou-

ragement, and of warning, in being" reminded to whom that

flock belongs ! It is not your flock, but God's ; and His are

* noifxaivELv. The other is (iocKELv. John 21 : 15-17. See Revision of Jude

12, note 2.

t Milton's Lycidas, 121.

{ eT^'iaKOTTovvTec—cancelled by Tischendorf, after Sin.^ B.

§ Calvin, Benson, Doddridge, Semler, Macknight, Barnes.

II
Comp. p. 183, note tt.
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the pastures in which it feeds. He ' purchased it with His

own blood,' and through the pathless wilderness He is leading

it to His heavenly fold. Meanwhile, ' the eyes of the Lord

are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto

the end of the year,' as well as upon the under-shepherds

through whom partly He now provides for its nourishment

and its safety.*

It was, however, but a portion of the one, wide-spread flock

of God, for whose safe-keeping these elders were immediately

responsible ; and hence the qualification, ' the flock of God
that is amongyou ;

' for the marginal rendering,! as mucJi as in

you is, is in this instance altogether inferior. It was probably

suggested as a way of avoiding the seeming awkwardness of

speaking of the elders as among the church-members, and

then of the church-members as among the elders. But may
not this very phraseology have been adopted for the purpose

of impressing the more vividly on both parties the peculiar

intimacy of their union as of the same body and members one

of another ? (Rom. 12 : 5.) The word| for among is really that

which answers to our in. And a similar use of it occurs in

Paul's address to the elders of Ephesus, when he requires

them to ' take heed to all the flock in which '—not over which
—

' the Holy Ghost had made them overseers.' We are even

reminded of that primary and deeper reciprocity, in which is

the Church's life :
* I am in the Father, and ye in me, and I

in you.' §

And now let us see in what spirit the elders were to exer-

cise that pastoral oversight, which was the function of their

office. This is defined in three particulars, and in each case

first negatively and then positively.

^ Not by constraintl or as of necessity
; ||

not because you

* Acts 20 : 28 ; Deut. ii : 12.

t Adopted by Erasmus, Calvin, Vatablus, and allowed as possible by Aretius

and Winer. But the sense is rather flat, and the phrase itself, rh tv v/alv noi/x-

vLOv, by no means parallel to to kqt' tfiE of Rom. i : 15, or to t| v/itcJv of Rom.

12 : 18.

J ev. § Acts 20 : 28 ; John 14 : 20.

II
uvajKaaTug—in the New Testament only here. Comp. i Cor. 9 : 16, 17 ;

Philem. 14.
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find yourselves in a relation and under obligations, from which

you know not how to escape with honor or safety ; not as

Jonah struggled beneath the burden of the Lord, which he

would fain have shaken off, and could not ; but ' willijigly',
*

as Jacob served Laban for Rachel's sake, from the love you

bear to the Lord, and to His flock, and to the holy and bless-

ed, however toilsome and perilous, work itself

' Nor for filtJiy lucre! f Without doubt, the laborer is wor-

thy of his hire ; and it is Christ's express ordinance, that they

who preach the Gospel shall live by the Gospel.J The ar-

rangement is for the benefit of all concerned ; but it is true

also, that the great business and aim of Christ's ministers is to

preach the Gospel, not to live by it ; to feed the flock, not to

feed themselves ; to spend and be spent in Christ's service,

not to bear the bag in His company. Alas for the man who
intrudes into this sacred office, or holds on to it, that he ' may
eat a piece of bread,' or enjoy the emoluments of the richest

bishopric in Christendom.§ What were otherwise an honor-

able subsistence—honorable beyond the patrimony of princes

—becomes by that man's touch ^filthy hicre' m<\Q.e.d—base

gains—more sordid by far than the fragments from other

men's tables, with which the helpless but honest beggar seeks

to allay his hunger—the very reward of ' Balaam, the son of

Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness.'
||

Beware,

then, lest your willingness be such only as is stimulated by

the hope of the meat or the gold that perisheth ;
' bnt ' let it

be that 'of a ready vtind'^'^—of a mind forward of itself, not

measuring its efforts by the prospect of external advantage,

but quickened and impelled by its own inward and Divine

principles.

* After tKovaloc Meyer and Lachmann read (and Steiger doubtfully) /card ^eov,

(Sin. A.)

t |U7?(5^ (Tischendorf, /x?/) alaxponepduc, (found only here ; the adjective in

I Tim. 3 : 3, 8 and Tit. 1:7.)

J Luke 10:7; I Cor. 9 : 14,

§ Ezek. 34 : i-io ; 2 Cor. 12:15; Jo^^n 12 : 6 ; i Sam. 2 : 36.

II
2 Pet. 2 : 15

** TCQO'&v/xuc—in the New Testament only here. Comp. the use of the adjec-

tive in Mark 14 : 38 ; Rom. i : 15, and of the noun in 2 Cor. 8 : 11, 12, 19 ; 9:2.
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^ Nor as being lords over'*—overruling, says the margin

—

lording over perhaps gives it best, whether what is condemned
be the bare possession and exercise of lordship,f or the tyran-

nical exercise of it to the injury and oppression of others \X
inasmuch as the claim to any such thing, even in its mildest

form, within the Church is itself a usurpation, and an offence

against the law of the Church's constitution. All genuine rule

here is in no sense a lordship, but an administration under

Christ.§ Little did Peter dream, except as it may have been

revealed to him by the Spirit, of the heights of blasphemous

arrogance to which some were afterward to ascend, on the

^
lying pretence of being his successors.

' Nor as lording over God's heritage.' The word God's, you
can see for yourselves by glancing at your books, is not in the

original; 2ind heritage also is there in the plural number ||

—

literally then, * nor as lording over the heritages.' But there is

no reference here, as has been rather absurdly supposed, to

church property,** or to the possessions of worldly rulers,ff or

the province of the Roman proconsul,$4: or to the clergy as dis-

tinct from the laity.§§ Primarily the word in the singular means
a lot, and then an allotted portion, a possession, heritage ; in

which secondary sense it is in the Old Testament applied to

Israel as the lot of God's inheritance.
||||

And, accordingly,

* fiTi6' ug KaraKvpievovTEC.

t In {a.vor of KaTaKvpi,evo)=Kvpi£vu (Leigh, Wolf, Steiger, Trollope, etc.) ap-

peal may be made to Matt. 20 : 25 and Mark 10 : 42 as compared with Luke
22 : 25 and 2 Cor. i : 24 ; also to frequent Septuagint usage, as Ps. 72 : 8, etc,

t According to the frequent force of Kara, with the genitive. Comp. Acts 19 :

16 and Sept. Ps. 10 : 10. In this sense the word is here taken by many of the

Roman Catholic divines, as Bellarmine, Corn, a Lapide, Estius, (misquoted by
De Wette ;) also by Guyse, Pott, Bretschneider, Wahl, Huther, Alford, etc.

§ Erasmus : ' Non est tyrannis, sed administratio.'

II
TUV K?^7jpuv.

** Dodwell's interpretation, which I find mentioned with respect only by Whit-

by and Schleusner.

ft Cocceius. II Hammond.
§§ Corn, a Lapide and some other Roman Catholic writers. Jerome and CEcu-

menius are often cited as giving the same view. Clergy is the word of Wiclif

and the Rhenish for the transferred deris of the Vulgate and other Latin ver-

sions.

nil God's niro (Deut. 9 : 29, Sept. /cA^pof ; Deut. 32 : 9, Is. 19 : 25, etc., Sept.

/c/l?7povo/zta.)
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this idea has often been supposed to be here transferred to

the Christian Church.* But, considering the change of num-

ber already adverted to, I think it better, and it is at least

quite as common, to understand by ' tJie heritages ' the parti-

cular churches as allotted by the great Lord of all to the sev-

eral elders respectively—these elders' parishes, as it stands

in two of our oldest English versions.! That allotment had

been made for the good of the churches themselves, not at all

for the temporal glory or aggrandizement of the elders. The

former were not subjected to the arbitrary control of the latter,

but intrusted, by Him who gave His life for the sheep, to

their loving pastoral care. The lordly spirit, therefore, was

utterly unsuitable to their official relation. And it was equally

unbecoming their character as Christians.

This last thought is finely suggested by the positive duty

that is set over against this special delinquency :
' but being

ensaniples '

—

becoming, making yourselves, patterns%— ' to the

flock', as in all other good things,§ so not least in the essential

graces of humility, brotherly-kindness, and charity. Let it

suffice to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said :

' Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion

over them, and they that are great exercise authority upon

them. But it shall not be so among you : but whosoever will

be great among you, let him be your minister ; and whosoever

will be chief among you, let him be your servant : even as the

Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,

and to give His life a ransom for many.'
||

Having thus sought to guard his brethren in the eldership

against the very vices, which subsequent ages have shown to

be the easily besetting sins of the Christian ministry,** and

* Calvin (who, however, recognizes here the idea of a plurality of churches)

and many others. Our translators follow the Geneva version.

t Tyndale and Cranmer.—Comp, the '7vpoaeKXrj(j-&T]aav (were allotted) of Acts

17:4, and the address of Theophanes, a Sicilian bishop of the 12th century, to

his hearers : <j Klypo^ ^f^oc. See also Suicer, s. v. ; Marck's ScripturaricE Exer-

citationes, xxv. ; and Wolf's Curce.

X TvnoL yLvofievoL. Comp. p. 192, note ||, and Zect. on Thess., p. 64.

§ I Tim. 4:12; Tit. 2:7. || Acts 20 : 35 ; Matt. 20 : 25-8.

** Calvin : 'tria vitia . . . quae plurimum obesse solent.'
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having set before them the true ideal of their holy office, the

Apostle ends by pointing them to the exceeding great reward

of every faithful pastor of the flock of God.
' And'—in sure sequence and as the infallible result of such

a ministry— ' wheji the chief Shepherd shall appear,' or is

manifested,^ 'ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadetJi not

aivay! Who the chief Shepherd was, was well known to the

elders, and Peter needed not to name Him— ' the good Shep-

herd '—
' that great Shepherd of the sheep 'f—and Lord of the

shepherds, who over all the ear'^h and in all ages of the

Church assigns to every man his charge. It is indeed proba-

ble that very few, if any, of these elders had ever seen the

Lord Jesus ; but they doubted no more than Peter himself

did, not only that He had already been manifested in flesh,

but that He was yet a second time to be manifested in glory. J
This also, therefore, is as usual taken for granted, and what is

directly affirmed is merely the personal interest of faithful

pastors in the future revelation of Christ. In that day of

solemn reckoning with His servants, 'ye shall receive ' from

His own blessed hand, and bear off^ amid the acclamations of

assembled saints and angels, ' the
||

tinfading crown of glory!

The humble, laborious shepherds of the flock shall now reign

as kings, and glory itself shall be their crown**—not such

glory as once decked the brows of the conquerors and mon-
archs of the earth, and soon was quenched in the darkness

and dishonor of the sepulchre. For theirs was ' a corruptible

crown,' but this is ' an incorruptible,' and, lasting 2^ long as

that which beams on the head of the chief Shepherd Himself,

shall evermore increase in brightness. It is * the crown of

life'—a life subject to no attaint of death or decay—which He
who 'was dead and is alive' promised to give to the man, who
in his appointed station in the Church should be found,

* 'Apjt7roi/i??v—in the New Testament only here.

—

favepuOtvToc, the same verb

as in eh. i : 20. See p. 78, note *.

§ John 10 : II ; Heb. 13 : 20. t See on ch. I : 7, 8, 13.

X KOfuelG'&e—see p. 42, note *.

II
Tov—singling out this crown as the only one of its kind. A similar disregard

of the article occurs in the common version of Rev. 2 : 10.

** ' Of glory ' being the genitive of apposition—not (as Kuinol, Rosenmiiller,

Bloomfield, etc.) glorious crown. Comp. Heb. 2 : 9.
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through all toil and poverty and tribulation, ' faithful unto

death.*

It may deserve to be mentioned that, while the wordf here

translated ' tliat fadetJi not azvay ' seems to be but another

form of one that is rendered in the same way at ch. i : 4,

many J think it rather bears an allusion to the poetic fancy of

an unfading flower, called the amaranth—the ' immortal ama-

rant'§—just as if we were to say, t/ie aviaranthine eroivn, or

' evergreen tvjTaih'^ of glory. But this, at the best, is very

doubtful.

In the present lecture we have been led to review the posi-

tion, duties, and reward, of the shepherds and overseers of ' the

flock of God.' But is there nothing in this passage for you,

the private members of the Church .-' Ah ! how much is there

in that one expression, ' theflock of God' ! and how much in the

fact, that of that flock the chief Shepherd and Overseer (ch.

2 : 25) is the Son of God ! This is ' the Shepherd, the Stone of

Israel,' who in the days of old 'led Joseph like a flock ' through

the Red Sea and the wilderness, ' His ways are everlasting ;

'

His power, wisdom, and love, 'the same yesterday and to-

day and for ever.' See that ye rebel not against Him, nor

listen to the ' voice of strangers.'** Be loyal and cordial in your

submission, yielding yourselves gladly to His guiding and re-

straining hand. And then how secure may you feel yourselves

to be there ! The way by which He is leading you may some-

times seem ' strange' (ch. 4:12) and difficult and full of peril.

But, if it be the way oC His choosing, you know that it is the

safest and the best.

* 1 Cor. 9 : 25 ; Rev. 2 : 8-10. Comp. Led. on Thess. p. i6o.

t (jfiapuuTLvov (Hesychius, uar]nTov—as from a privative and fiapalvojuai)—in

the New Testament only here.

t From Stephens to Alford. Bloomfield quotes from Clement of Alexandria,

Ptsdag. iii. 8, 73, in proof that he too so understood the word : b Kokhq tov dfia-

pdvTov CTEcjiavog uTToKeiTai toI(; /caAwf ircTToT^LTevfiEvaig.

§ Milton, Paradise Lost, iii. 353, 360. Comp. xi. 77-8 :

'
. . . from their blissful bow'rs

Of Amarantin shade.'

II
Peile.

** Gen. 49 : 24 ; Ps. 80 : i ; Hab. 3:6; Heb. 13 : 8 ; John 10 : 5.
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Remember, too, that He who gave Himself for you gave

you also, when He ascended up far above all heavens, as one

of the parting pledges of His unalterable love, ' pastors and

teachers,' those under-shepherds of the sheep. Over them,

as over you. His will is still supreme, at the same time that

they are your servants for Jesus' sake. ' Whether Paul, or

Apollos, or Cephas, ... all are yours.'*

But in this, as in every other moral and spiritual relation,

the duties are, of course, reciprocal. While devoting them-

selves faithfully to the discharge of their legitimate functions,

they represent to you, however faintly, Christ Himself—His

authority and His grace. Obey them, therefore, and esteem

them very highly in love, both for Christ's sake and for their

work's sake. They claim no ' dominion over your faith,' but,

holding up ever before your eyes the cross of your Redeemer,

unfolding the precepts and promises of His word, administer-

ing the sacramental seals of His covenant, and blessing you

in His name, they ' are helpers of your joy.'f

And, finally, you too may aspire to your full share in this

glorious recompense of their reward. ' The crown of right-

eousness ' is not for Paul alone, but for * all them also that love

the appearing' of the Lord. Nor was that spoken to pastors

and teachers alone :
* Brethren, if any of you do err from the

truth, and one convert him, let him know, that he which con-

verteth the sinner from the error of his way, shall save a soul

from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.' No, nor that

yet greater word by Daniel :
' They that be wise shall shine as

the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to

righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever.'|

* Eph. 4 : 10, II ; i Cor. 3 : 22 ; 2 Cor. 4:5,

t Heb. 13 : 17 ; i Thess. 5 : 13 ; 2 Cor. i : 24.

X 2 Tim. 4:8; James 5 : 19, 20 ; Dan. 12 : 3.—On the general subject of this

Lecture, comp. Led. on Thess. pp. 312-25.



Lecture XXVIIL

I PETER 5 : 5-7.

* Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of you

be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility : for God resisteth the

proud, and giveth grace to the humble. Humble yourselves therefore under the

mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time : casting all your care

upon Him ; for He careth for you.'

Here we have the word of exhortation directed first to

another class of church-members, and then to all without dis-

tinction in church-communion. But who are the 'younger^ ?

and who the ' the elder,' to whom they are required to submit

themselves 1

These questions have occasioned no small discussion, and

yet they would scarcely have been raised at all, were it not

that the latter of the two terms had just been used in the

first verse in its official sense. Hence very many* would re-

tain that sense here also, and understand by the 'younger

the unofficial members,! or the younger members as being

the most prone to insubordination, % or church-officers of

lower degree, as deacons, etc. § On the other hand, it is

obvious that our translators preferred to consider the two

classes as opposed chiefly, if not altogether, in respect of age
;

nor do I regard the objections || to this view as by any means

conclusive.

* From Bede to Alford. f So most. % Grotius, De Wette.

§ Cajetan, Salmeron, Corn, a Lapide, Mosheim, Pyle, Trollope ; and so vew-

rE()Oi is understood in Acts 5 : 6 by Hammond, Mosheim, Kuinol, Olshausen,

Meyer, Conybeare and Howson ; but in both instances, I conceive, erroneously.

II
As stated by Beza, Estius, Brown, etc.
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One of these objections is the unhkelihood of such a sud-

den change in the meaning of the word for ' the elder! * But,

as similar changes are far from being rare in the sacred writ-

ings,! so it is curious that the particular example thus object-

ed to occurs again in one of the Epistles of Paul. ' Rebuke
not an elder, but entreat him as a father ; and the younger

men as brethren ; the elder women as mothers ; the younger

as sisters, with all purity.' Here there can be little doubt

that it is the age of the several parties that is exclusively

thought of But only a few verses after in the same chapter

the official sense comes as distinctly into view :
' Let the

elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, espe-

cially they who labor in word and doctrine. Against an el-

der receive not an accusation, but before two or three wit-

nesses.'ij:

Again, it is said that the connective ^likewise' seems to,

imply that the duty now to be enjoined is, if not strictly cor-

relative to the one immediately preceding, at least kindred

with it, or of * the same general family of duties.' § This may
be granted, without our being compelled thereby to give up
the interpretation in question. The elders had just, been
warned against the exhibition of any spirit of lordliness in the

exercise of their office. . And then the younger m^m.bers of

the Christian community are exhorted, on the same principle

of keeping every man in his own place, to submit themselves

to the older. But it may be, that all the likeness intended

between the case of the elders and that of the younger was,

that they were both 'under law to Christ.' (i Cor. 9 : 21.)

Appeal is also made, however, to the apostolic method of

joining together strictly correlative duties, as of husbands and
wives, parents and children, masters and servants.

|[
The pre-

vious verses, therefore, having set forth the duty of the office-

bearers to their churches, we might now expect a statement

to follow of the duty of the churches to their office-bearers.

* This objection Alford regards as ' fatal to the view.'

t For example, i Pet. 3 : i.—See p. 187, note *.

J I Tim. S : I, 2, 17, 19.

§ Brown. Comp. ch. 2:17 and 3 : i, 7, Sin.^ (5/zoiuf (Je.

II I Ch. 3 : I, 7 ; Eph. 5 : 22, 25 ; 6 : i, 4, 5, 9 ; Col. 3 : 18-22 ; 4 : I-
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But in the present case— unless, indeed, the expression

'younger' of the fifth verse is to be taken as fully equivalent

to ' the heritages ' of the third, that is, for the entire body of

a church, with the single exception of the presbyters—we

must admit a modification in one term of the comparison
;

and why not of the other ? Only recollect that, according to

the primary import of the term, the probabilities of the case,

and the example of Hebrew history, the elders* generally

may have been taken from among the elderly members of the

congregation, and should we not sufficiently preserve a cor-

respondence with what precedes by saying, that, in passing

on to the universal enforcement in the next clause of the duty

of mutual submission, the writer, without losing sight of these

official elders, now extends his regard to the whole of the class

to which by age they belonged, and is thus led to make the

natural opposite of that class the other member in the present

antithesis ?

Lastly, it is objected that * not submission, but respect, is

<due from the young to the old. 'f But if, as is certain from

what immediately follows, there is a sense in which submis-

sion also is due from every man, even to those who are natu-

rally, socially, or officially his equals or inferiors, still more

emphatically is that true of the young in relation to their su-

periors in age and experience.

If, after all, the point is to be reckoned a doubtful one, the

ambiguity might be preserved in English thus : 'Likewise, ye

younger, submit yourselves unto your elders!% But, for myself,

I see nothing that need hinder us from acquiescing in the idea

that the Apostle here proclaims the law of nature and of Christ

regarding what is becoming in the young toward those more

advanced in life. They are to submit themselves—to cherish

and manifest a spirit of deference and subordination. If ' the

glory of young men is their strength,' let them know also

*
t3*^3tD^rt '/ y^povaia, senatus. \ Brown.

X Sin. : rot'c Kpto^vrkpoiQ. But in the received text the article is wanting

:

ve6repoi . . . npeapwipoic^^younoer, (all such, and as being such,) . . . to elder,

(all who are so, and just because they are so.) "Wiesinger errs in saying, that

the absence of the article before the second word requires us to take it in the ec-

clesiastical sense.
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that ' the beauty of old men is the gray head '—yea, ' a crown

of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness ;
' and,

wherever it is seen among the children of God in the house-

hold of faith, that may well be taken for granted. Let not the

eager energy of the young, then, seek to thrust the aged into

the background, or challenge equal position and respect with

them. ' Days should speak, and multitude of years should

teach wisdom.' If even in the regular administration of the

discipline of the church the prerogative of age was not to be

disregarded, (i Tim. 5 : r, 2,) much more should it be recog-

nized in the ordinary intercourse of the young. ' Thou shalt

rise up before the hoary head, and honor the face of the old

man, and fear thy God : I am the Lord.'*

I am well aware how little agreeable such teaching is to an

age which rather laughs and prides itself in the development

of quite another spirit, while the natural bonds of the family

and of society too often seem as if dissolving before its eyes.

Both in the Church and in the management of civil affairs,

the tendency now is rather to set the aged aside, and to pay

our court to the young. And, as the lessons of flattery are

easily learned, we need not wonder at the many instances in

which * the child behaves himself proudly against the ancient,

and the base against the honorable.' Is there not danger

that the threatened curse of Judah may light on us, ' And I

will give children to be their princes, and babes shall rule over

them' ? t

Meanwhile the Divine law on the subject, however it may

be trifled with by a reckless frivolity, or scouted by the pro-

fane, suffers no change for the accommodation of Young

America :
* Ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder!

Readily yield to them the precedence that is theirs of right.

In every good thing be not ashamed to follow their example.

Respect their judgment. Weigh well, before you venture to

disregard, the counsels of their experience. And, above all,

think not to show either manliness or wit by taking upon you

in their presence, and as against them, the airs of an indepen-

dent self-assertion.

* Prov. 20 : 29 ; i6 : 31 ; Job 32 : 7 ; Lev. 19 : 32. t Is 3 : 4. 5*
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It is, indeed, quite noticeable how largely this same doc-

trine of submission enters into the code of Christian morals.

We find it pressed continually as the main point in the duty

of the wife to her husband, of the child to the parent, of the

servant to his master, of the citizen to the state, of churches

to their presbyters, of the younger to the older. But how far

Christ's free and generous Gospel is from either inculcating

a servile spirit on the one side, or tolerating an arbitrary,

despotic spirit on the other side, in any one of these relations,

is apparent enough from the very next clause of the verse,

' Yea, all of you be subject one to anotJicr'—or, since the word

is the same as before, and at the parallel, Eph. 5:21: 'Nay,

all submitting to one another' *—
' be clothed ivitJi hitmility!

But how, you may ask, are all the members of a well-

ordered church to practise mutual submission } Is there not

something of contradiction and paradox in the precept itself.'*

It is at any rate a paradox of frequent occurrence in the New
Testament. It came first from the lips of our blessed Lord

Himself: 'He that is greatest among you, let him be as the

younger ; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve.' And
how was it illustrated by His own example :

* So after He
had washed their feet, and had taken His garments, and was

set down again, He said unto them, Know ye what I have

done to you ? Ye call me Master and Lord : and ye say

well ; for so I am. If I, then, your Lord and Master, have

washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet.

For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have

done to you.' It is but a varied expression of the same great

lesson when, writing to some of the churches here addressed

by Peter, Paul exhorted them to fulfil the law of Christ by
bearing one another's burdens. And so in another Epistle,

* -KavTiq 61 u.'}<.'kfi\oiq vKOTaaaoinevoi. For 6i—(Camerarius : ' Sed verius est,

ut omnes, etc.')—comp. p. 487, note 2.—Mill, (FroL 1502,) Huther, and W^iesin-

ger condemn viroTaaao/nevoi (see p. 357) as a gloss, and the word has been can-

celled by Wells, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, on the authority of Sin. A, B,

some cursive MSS., Syriac, Vulgate, etc. Mill, Lachmann, De Wette, (if this

reading hi followed,) and Huther then construe dXh/Xoic with vnoTuyriTE ; Wells,

Tischendorf, Wiesinger, and Alford, with tyKo/i!36aaa-&e, as a dative of advan-

tage.
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' In lowliness of mind let each esteem others better than

themselves/ every man knowing more of his own weakness

and imperfections than he can know of those of his neighbors,

and it being every man's business to judge himself, rather

than his neighbors. And yet again, ' In honor preferring

one another,' taking the lead one of another in all mutual

honorable observance.*

Nor in all this is there any real difficulty, when love is the

interpreter. Every act of cheerful self-denial for the good of

others—the ready recognition of whatever in them is valua-

ble and praiseworthy—the yielding for their sakes of our own
interests or rights—the joy of Apostles in being ' offered on

the sacrifice and service' of the Church's faith (Phil. 2 : 17)

—a mother's exhausting vigils by the cradle of her sick babe

—the patriot rushing on death that his country may live

—

George Washington lifting his hat to the slave—Queen Vic-

toria ministering at the bedside of poverty—what are these

but so many illustrations of a principle, that is the root and

essence of all genuine heroism, and of the most refined forms

of a true courtesy .-'

It is, indeed, only where breathes the spirit of Christian

humility, that this precept of submission of even the highest

to the lowest is most easily understood, and brings forth the

most abundant fruit. The knowledge and habitual remem-
brance of what we ourselves are, not as compared with others,

or as tried by the standards of worldly estimation, but as in

the sight of God—this, together with the experience of that

grace of God, which, when we were utterly guilty, and vile,

and helpless, did not loathe us, nor despise us, nor exact upon
us, but loved us even to death, both makes a man think

humbly of himself, and inspires something of Christ's own
meekness and gentleness into his dealings with all around.f

Therefore says the Apostle :
' Be clothed with humility!

The Greek verb % is not found elsewhere in the New Tes-

* Luke 22 : 26; John 13 : 12-15 5 Gal. 6:2; Phil. 2:3; Rom. 12 : 10,

{npoTj-yovfiEvoi.)

t Comp. p. 2IO. I ^y-(Sin. h-)-KO/iil3uo/iai.
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tament, and what is here its specific shade of meaning has

been a good deal disputed. Some derive it from a word

that denoted a small white garment worn by slaves over their

sleeveless imder-vest,* and would expound it thus : Putting

oil Jmmility as a slavesfrock, shows that yo7t consideryourselves

servants one of another. On the other hand, some, referring

partly to the color of that garment, which is also said f to

have been worn as well by boys and girls of good birth,

would make the idea of decoration the prominent one : Adorn

yotij'selves, or, more commonly, Be inwardly adorned, zvith

httmility.X The better derivation, however, is from a word §

signifying a strip of cloth, a fillet or string, for binding or

fastening. And this might easily enough suggest the idea

that humility is here represented as the belt or girdle which

secures all the other Christian graces : Begirdled ivith hnniil-

ity ; so the phrase has been rendered.
||

But the form of the

original rather implies, that humility is not itself the girdle,

but that which the girdle is to bind. I should therefore be

willing to translate, Gird on hnmility** and regard Peter's

strange word as simply an emphasizing at least of Paul's in-

junction, if not intentionally also of his expression, in Col.

3 : 12 :
' Put on ft . . . humbleness of mind.' On the whole,

I doubt not that the essential import is given by Bengel thus :

' Clothe and wrap yourselves in humility, so that it shall be

impossible by any force to tear from you this covering.' ^J

* So Julius Pollux (Onom. iv. i8) describes the lyKonPuj-ia. The above ex-

planation of the text is adopted, among others, by Heinsius, Grotius, Fritzsche,

De Wette, Robinson.

t By Semler and others ; and the statement is favored by a passage cited from

Varro by Nonius, (14. 38.)—Other points alleged by those who adopt this view

are these : KOfi(36/iara is in Suidas=/ca/l/lcj7r40-/zara, deco7'ations ; kyKOfiPujiaTa are

mentioned by Theodotion among the female ornaments of Is. 3 : 20 ; and the

verb itself is sometimes defined in the glossaries by aroliaaa-dai.

X To this effect Pagninus, Beza, the Geneva Version, Bishops' Bible, Pyle,

Meyer, and others.

§ Koiijiog.—lyKojiliGiiJia rather comes from the verb.

II
Brown, Peile. See Hammond's note.

. It may be added, that in Is. 3 : 20

Theodotius's iyK0fi[3u]uaTa stands for bi^'aft girdles.

** Alford, I find, has adopted the same phrase.

tt Paul : tvdvaaa^E Ta'iT£ivo(ppoavv7}v ; Peter : eyKO/iliuaaad^e raTveiv.

it
^ Indtdte vos et involvite, ut amictus humilitatis nulla vi vobis detrahi possit.'

\
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Our Apostle's earnestness in this matter is then justified

by a reference to the declared judgment of God in regard to

it. This he finds in Prov. 3 : 34, and, as usual, he silently

adopts the passage from the Greek version, 'For God resist-

ctJi

'

—arrays Himselfagainst *—
' theproud ;

' in the words of

Leighton, ' He singles out pride for His grand enemy, and

sets Himself in battle array against it
;

'
' dut to the Jiiinible

He giveth grace', f and still ' more grace ' %—manifests, that is,

His special favor in growing measure for ever. As sang

the Blessed Virgin : 'He hath showed strength with His

arm ; He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of

their hearts. He hath put down the mighty from their seats,

and exalted them of low degree. He hath filled the hungry

with good things ; and the rich He hath sent empty away.' §

Or, to use Augustine's figure : As water runs down from the

swelling hills, and flows together into the lowly vale, so grace

flows not but into humble hearts.
||

To a very great extent

the past history of the world, even in this state of partial re-

sults, illustrates these two modes of God's dealing with men.

But in the future consummation, to which the whole Epistle,

especially in this last section of it, so largely refers us, they

are yet to receive their perfect and final development. Then

shall great Babylon—she that ' glorified herself and lived de-

liciously'—go down like a millstone in the fiery flood ; and

the persecuted Church—the betrothed spouse of Christ—re-

called from the wilderness, and arrayed in the robes of joy

and praise, shall be seen sitting beside her Lord at the mar-

riage supper of the Lamb.**

This general idea appears in many versions and commentaries, as the Syriac,

CEcumenius, (hytOJioac-^E, TcepLSdT.eade, Hesychius, as cited by Bengel, makes

tjKeKOfif^uraL^^ivEilrjTai ; Phavorinus, as cited by Cocceius,=7repjei/l?yrai,) Lu-

ther, Camerarius, Estius, Bloomfield, Huther, Wiesinger, etc.

* uvTiTdaaerat. t raTteivolc 6i dldcjcrc ;\^ap£v.

J James 4 : 6, etc., where the same passage is quoted, and in the same words.

§ Luke I : 51-3.

II

' Confluit enim aqua ad humilitatem convallis, defluit de tumoribus collis.'

Leighton :
' His sweet dews and showers of grace slide off the mountains of

pride, and fall on the low valleys of humble hearts, and make them pleasant and

fertile.'

** Rev. 18 : 7, 21 ; 12:6; 19 : 7-9.
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With what persuasive force does the writer, in view of this

method of the Divine administration, and with his eye fixed

full on the glorious issue, now summon his brethren once

more to a humble, cheerful acquiescence in the will of God
concerning them, however for the present their lot might
' seem to be not joyous, but grievous '

!
* ^ Humbleyourselves,

'\

therefore, imder the mighty % hand of God, that He'—some

would say, that it^— ' may exalt yon in dne time :
|]

casting all

yourcare—or rather, all your anxiety,** such as readily divides

and distracts the mind in days of affliction and danger ; the

word is altogether different from that in the latter clause

—

' upon Hint; for He caretJi foryoul ff
The hand of God is ^mighty'—irresistible—whether in the

restraining and subduing of His enemies, or in the defence

and chastisement of His children, and their ultimate deliver-

ance and exaltation. Seek not, suffering saints, to escape

from its grasp. Shrink not, when it is lifted up to smite.

Nowhere can you be so safe as in that ' mighty hand,' or even

beneath the strokes which it inflicts of a Father's love. 'Hum-
ble yourselves, therefore^ receiving in silent, meek submission

whatever humiliation it may now lay upon you. For this is

your time of trial, and, when the paternal rod meets thus with

the child-like spirit, will be surely followed by another time

of healing and joy, ' Our light affliction, which is but for a

moment,' needs but to be endured in faith, and then it ' work-

eth for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' %%
See that you do not frustrate the gracious purpose of God,

and lose the blessing of sorrow. Rather make that purpose

yours also. ^ Humble yourselves 7inder His mighty hand, that'

—in accordance with the rule of His providence, and the oft-

* Heb. 12 : II.

t Ta-aeivu-BiiTE. Macknight, like the Vulgate and some other Latin versions,

retains the passive form, he humbled. But see p. 137, note f.

I icparaiuv—in the New Testament only here.—Sin. x^^P^^-

§ Syriac, Hensler.

II
The addition knLOKomjQ, (in the time of visitation,) adopted by Lachmann

from A and the Vulgate, seems to have come from ch. 2 : 12.

** /itpifivav, from fiepKu. The other word is jie'kei.. Comp. Matt. 6 : 25-34,

where the word so often used by our Lord is fispifivuu.

tt Sin.' t]/Liuv. tt 2 Cor. 4 : 17, 18.
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repeated promise of the Saviour *—
' He may exalt you in due

time! Leave to Him the determination of the time. It is

already fixed. And, when it comes, He will not forget what

belongs to it. Your present deep humiliation, even though

you be called to lie in martyrs' graves, will be as nothing,

compared with the heights to which you shall then be raised.

Through the opened heavens the cloud shall again appear, and

by that same ' mighty Jiand! beneath which you now bend and

weep, you shall be 'caught up unto God and to His throne.' f

Meanwhile, draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to

you. Even now, in afflicting you, He dealeth with you as

with sons. Do you- deal with Him as with a Father. Have
faith in God—in His love, no less than in His power. In all

your affliction He is afflicted. The very burdens He appoints

unto you. He bears with you and for you. Yea, the whole

of them He is willing to take upon Himself, by at least fur-

nishing you with strength of His own to bear them. He
says :

' Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain

thee.' Take Him at His word, and He will be as good as

His word. ' Allyour anxiety
'—whether for the body or the

soul, whether for this life or for that which is to come—all of

it ' east upon Him,' and know that in no other way can you

please Him so well. You will thus best manifest your humil-

ity, and that filial confidence which is His due : 'forHe eareth

foryou.' Your interests are His concern, and that far more
than they are yours. Were it otherwise. He might let you

alone, and certainly would not be at this pains in training and

disciplining you ; but, because it is so, those promises shall

all of them be fulfilled to you :
' As thy days, so shall thy

strength be.' ' God will not suffer you to be tempted above

that ye are able : but will with the temptation also make a

way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.' ' Be careful

for nothing ; but in every thing by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.

And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall

keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.' $

* Job 5 : II ; 22 : 29 ; Ps. 18 : 27 ; Prov. 29 : 23 ; Matt. 23 : 12 ; Luke 14 : 11

;

18 : 14; James 4 : 10, etc. t Rev. 12 : 5.

t James 4:8: Heb. 12 : 7, 8 ; Is. 63 : 9 ; Ps. 55 : 22 ;
(LXX. t/)v fiepifivdv

oov ;) Hos. 4:17; Deut. 33 : 25 ; i Cor. 10 : 13 ; Phil. 4 : 6, 7.
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I PETER 5 : 8-14.

' Be sober, be vigilant ; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,

walketh about, seeking whom he may devour : whom resist steadfast in the faith,

knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in

the world. But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto His eternal glory

by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish,

strengthen, settle you. To Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, ex-

horting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand. The
church that is at Babylon, elected together with you, saluteth you ; and so doth

Marcus my son. Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace be with

you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen.'

In the previous verse the afflicted children of God had been

encouraged to cast upon Him the whole burden of their anx-

iety, 'for,' says the Apostle, 'He careth for you.' But this

assurance must not tempt them to be careless about them-

selves. Here we are taught, as always in Scripture, that the

true tendency and the only legitimate use of Divine grace is

not to supersede, but to stimulate and give effect to, human
effort. Mark the sequence :

'He carctJi for yoic : Be sober, be

vigilant,' or watchful.^ It is thus that promise and command
are everywhere united ; as in that frequent call to Israel of

old, ' Go up ; for I will deliver them into thine hand ;' and its

counterpart in the spiritual conflicts of faith :
' Work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling ; for it is God which

worketh in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure.' f

* ypTiyopri<^o,Te. Comp. Lect. on T/iess. p. 306, This verb occurs 23 times in

the New Testament, and, excepting here and i Thess. 5 : 10, (wake,) is always

in our common version to watch. Rev. 3 : 2 has watchful for the participle.

t I Chron. 14 : ID; Judg. 20 : 2S ; Phil. 2 : 12, 13.
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Twice before had the writer insisted on sobriety, as a condi-

tion, in the first instance, of a perfect Christian hope, and, in

the second, of effectual prayer.* He now repeats the warn-

ing a third time with immediate reference to the exigencies

of the Christian's warfare with Satan ; and for the same spe-

cial reason he here adds to it a summons to zvatcJifuliiess, the

foe with whom the Church has to contend being no less assi-

duous and subtle, than he is malignant and powerful. ^ Be

sober, be ivatchful ; because^—but that word is now generally

omitted;! simply then: ^ Be sober, be watchful ; your adver-

sary the devil,X as a roaring^ lion'—continually impelled by

rage and hunger— ' walketh about, seeking whom he may de-

vour!

We have here an expression of that solemn sense of a great

reality, which the sacred writers ever manifest in speaking of

the presence and working of evil spirits. Of these ' princi-

palities and powers, the world-rulers of this darkness,'
1|
the

chief is he who in Scripture is commonly distinguished by

the name of the Devil—originally a Greek word meaning an

acctiser, or by that of Satan—a Hebrew word, meaning an

adversary; though the former is used by the Seventy for the

latter. ** He is also twice called the Tempter, ff All these

* See pp. 64 and 277.

t The on, bracketed by Halin and Bloomfield, is cancelled by other recent

editors on the authority of Sin.* A, B, and many cursive MSS. It is found, how-

ever, in the old versions, Syriac, Vulgate, etc.

% 6 avridiKor v/iuv Sidf^oAoc. Middleton :
' I believe the translation should in

strictness be, " Your opposing evil spirit," as if uvridiKog had been an adjective ;

'

and this construction is followed by Hensler, (in his version ; for the commentary

makes uvrid. a substantive and <5ia/3. an adjective,=Wakefield your slanderom

adversary,) Trollope, Bloomfield. With the last Peile agrees in claiming the

article for did/?., but would translate, the Devil, your adversary ; and the same

arrangement appears in several French versions and Martini. 'Comp. Tit. 3 : 4,

Greek and English. There can be no doubt that ordinary Greek grammar would

justify some such alteration of our common version; but the New Testament

usage does by no means require it ; dvTid. being always elsewhere a substantive,

(Matt. 5 : 25 ; Luke 12 : 58; 18 : 3,) and 6iu(3o?.oc, as a proper name, wanting

the article in Acts 13 : 10; Rev. 20 : 2,

§ ugvojievoq—in the New Testament only here.

II
Eph. 6 : 12, (TOj)f Koa/ioKpuTopac rov anoTov^ Toiirov,) Rev. 20 : 2.

** I Chron. 21 : i ; Job'i : 6, 12 ; 2 : i ; Ps. 109 : 6 ; Zech. 3 : I, 2.

ft Matt. 4:3;! Thess. 3 : 5.
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names are significant of his spirit and relations to j:he human
race, and to the Church of the Redeemer. Wholly evil him-

self, and choosing evil for his good, he strives unrelentingly

to involve others in his own sin and ruin. He worketh in the

children of disobedience, leading them captive at his will, and
shutting out, if possible, from their minds every ray of saving

truth. Or, where the light of life has shined, his aim is still

to quench it by the suggestions of unbelief, or in the storms

of persecution. *

It is especially in regard to this last form of his operation

that the writer seeks here to put his brethren on their guard

against Satan's devices, (2 Cor. 2:11.) In that age the devil

' had great wrath.' The Babe of Bethlehem, having gloriously

foiled every assault alike of his guile and his fury, had gone
up far beyond his reach, and now he turned to seek his re-

venge on the bereaved and apparently defenceless disciples.

Having, as in the days of Job, the range of the whole earth,

his * mountain of prey,' (Ps. 'j6 : 4,) he ' walked about, as a

roaring lion'— restless and bloodthirsty

—

'seeking zvhoin he

might devour^ literally drink down, or, as we rather say, drink

or sivallow tip. f Busily plying all the enginery of hell, he

entered likewise into the Sanhedrim and the synagogue—into

the temples of the heathen, and the schools of philosophy,

and the palace of Caesar—and everywhere mustered to his

aid the resources of earthly empire. What hope, then, was
there left for the feeble ' flock of God ' (v. 2)

">

* Be sober, be watchful,' says Peter ; sober in the use of, and
in your expectations from, this present world ; watchful, lest

from the actual severities of your lot ' Satan should get an

advantage pf you,' :|: by agitating your minds with fear, and
doubt, and distrust of your heavenly Guardian, and thus en-

snare you into the concealment or abandonment of your

Christian profession.

* Eph, 2 : 2 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 26 ; Matt. 13 : 19 ; 2 Cor. 4:4;! Thess. 3:5; Rev.

12 : 12, etc. Comp. Led. on Thess. pp. 155-6, 161, 177.

t riva Ka-anlri, (Lachmann reads rivd, Karanulv, [B, J, Sin.^—Sin.^ tivu

Karanlv,'] to devour some one.) The word occurs in Matt. 23 : 24 ; I Cor. 15 : 54 ;

2 Cor. 2:7; 5:4; Heb. 11 : 29 ; Rev. 12 : 16.

X 2 Cor. 2:11.
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Their own best eflbrts, however, they must remember, de-

pended for their vahdity and success in so great a contest on

the firmness and stabiUty which faith alone can give. It

is tlierefore added, ' Whom resist steadfast in the faithl the

principle of faith—that faith of God's elect, which is itself the

victory that overcometh the world—faith in God and in Christ,

and in the glorious Gospel, and in the things unseen and

eternal which that Gospel reveals. Well does Satan know,

in all his attempts upon the Church, where lies ' the glory of

her strength,' and that, whatever partial triumphs he may
seem to win, he cannot really prevail against her, or against

the humblest soul within her pale, except by subverting this

' pillar and ground ' of her confidence. Indirect and circui-

tous as his approaches may be, and for the most part are, it is

still faith that he ultimately aims at, and, thanks to the secret

supply of Christ's inexhaustible grace, it is faith also by which

he is continually baffled. With the shield of faith, though

with that alone, the Christian is able to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked, and the promise is made good which we
find in that section of James's Epistle, (4 : 6-10,) which has so

much in common with the present context :
' Resist the devil,

and he will flee from you.' *

That we have rightly understood our Apostle here, as re-

garding chiefly the spiritual perils to which his brethren were

exposed from their grievous outward trials, is clear from the

latter half of the verse: ^knowing'—and the consideration

may well help to steady faith in bearing the cross

—

^ that

the same sufferings are being aecomplishedl that is, are in the

process of accomplishment, 'for', or ' on, yojir brotherhood in

the zvorld! f It was a time of general trial for the people of

* Tit. I : I ; I John 5 : 4 ; Ps. 89 : 17 j i Tim. 3:15; Luke 22 : 31-2 ; i Thess.

3 : 5, (comp. Lectures, etc., p. 178 ;) Eph. 6 : 16. Comp. also p. 32.

t ru. avTci Tuv 7rai???/zaTwv (the phrase is peculiar and perhaps without example
;

somewhat as if we should say : i/ie samenesses of the sufferings, nd^rifia is so ren-

dered ch. I : II ; 4 : 13 ; and generally elsewhere) r^ ev (Sin. inserts rti) kooim

vfiQv u6e?i(l>6TT]Tt (as in ch. 2:17) E7tLTeMla-9ai, (in the New Testament only here.)

The primary and most obvious meaning of the verb yields a better sense than

any other of the numerous interpretations it has here received, such as, occur, be-

fall, (Syriac, Vulgate, Luther, Trollope, etc. ;) are suffered, undergotie, (Beausobre

and L*Enfant, Martini, Carpzov, Wahl, Robinson, etc. ;) are discharged as a debt.
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God. Wherever Christians were found, they were either al-

ready involved in, or manifestly threatened by, the very same

fight of afflictions. As the occasion of this universal suffer-

ing viras the same, to wit, their loyalty to the one Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, so likewise was the source of it, in the

hatred borne to them for Christ's sake by the world, and the

world's god. This being tbe case throughout the length and

breadth of the empire, and their brethren everywhere finding

themselves sustained under the trial, there was the less reason

why the scattered sojourners of Asia Minor should be sur-

prised or offended, because they fared even as others. The
true ground of alarm would have been, that they fared differ-

ently. Moreover, the world-wide brotherhood having an ab-

solute corj3orate oneness, the sufferings of the several mem-
bers were really a common stock. The believers of one coun-

try suffered, not apart, nor in their own persons only, but with

and in their brethren elsewhere ; and reciprocally these breth-

ren suffered with and in them. What Paul asserted of him-

self in relation to Christ (Col. i : 24) is true of all Christians

in relation to one another : they fill up, each in his own flesh,

that which is behind of the affliction of all. And for all par-

ties there is strength and consolation in the thought. ' It is,'

says Calvin, ' a perilous temptation of Satan, when he seeks to

sever us from the body of Christ. We have heard in what'

way he tried to beat down the spirit of Job, (5:1:) Look to

the saints, whether any one of them ever suffered such things.

Here, on the contrary, we are admonished by the Apostle,

that nothing happens to us, but what may be seen in the other

members of the Church. By no means are we to refuse part-

nership, or a like fortune, with all saints.' * And to the same

(Steiger ;) are gone through with as a matter of duty, (Bloomfield ;) are imposed,

(Huther.) Of course, the relation expressed by the dative dSET.fpoTTjTt depends a

good deal on the meaning of hwiTeTiela-dai. Many take it for a dative of the per-

sonal agent after a passive verb, by the brotherhood. But this construction is not

common in the New Testament. The Syriac=Luther iiber, Benson, 7ipon, etc.

* ' Periculose nos tentat Satan, quum a Christi corpore nos separat. Audivi-

mus qualiter animum Job percellere conatus sit, Respice ad sanctos, an ullus

eorum tale aliquid passus sit. E converso hie Apostolus nos monet, nihil nobis

accidere, quod non in reliquis Ecclesiae membris cernamus. Porro minime recu-

sanda nobis est cum Sanctis omnibus societas, vel similis conditio.'
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purpose a Roman Catholic divine writes thus :
' The round

of the Church's sufferings and patience is made up of the

sufferings and patience of individual believers, her children

and members ; and therefore should every believer feel him-

self emboldened to suffering by the thought, that he is thus

completing and perfecting, not his own crown merely, but that

also of the whole Church.'*

And the phrase suggests still another ground of consola-

tion. These sufferings ^ arc being accomplished! They shall

not last for ever. The sum of them is fixed, and they have an

appointed end. How large a proportion of the whole has

been exhausted by these eighteen centuries of conflict and

sorrow ! And now every pang of the Church—every tear of

the obscurest of her children— is so much taken from what

still remains.

To the various exhortations of this section, and, as we may
say, of the whole Epistle, is then added prayer for the Divine

blessing, or perhaps rather, as most think, an authoritative

assurance of the same. For the loth verse, as now generally

read, might be rendered thus: 'But'—to conclude ; and for

your encouragement in the strenuous performance of every

duty, however arduous, and in the patient endurance of every

trial, however painful— ' the God of all grace, who,' in the day

of conversion, 'called^ ns nnto His eternal glory in% Christ

Jesus, after zve have suffered a while'— or, zvJio called yojc

imto His eternal glory in Christ Jesns, afterye have suffered a

%vhile%— * will Jiimselfperfect you, establish, strengthen, settle!
||

* Corn, a Lapide :
' Perficitur enim cyclus passionum et patientia; Ecclesia: ex

passionibus et patientia singulorum fidelium, ejus filiorum et membrorum, ac

proinde quisque fidelis ad passionem animare se debet, cogitando se non tantum

suam, sed et totius Ecclesiae coronam adimplere et perficere.'

t 6 KoMcag—as inch, i : 15. See p. 67. J h.

§ For Tj/iug, Beza, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, with the approval of Da
Wette, Huther, Wiesinger, Brown, etc., read v/idr, (Sin. A, B, G,) and on this

pronoun, whichever reading is adopted, na-&6vTag depends. It may be noted

that the Syriac employs pronouns of the first person throughout, and that Sin*

ornits 'Irjcov.'

II
The reading KaTapnaei, (Sin. A, B, Vulgate,) marked as of very great value

by Griesbach, is adopted by Bengel and the later editors generally, though not,

as Bloomfield supposes, by Scholz. The latter, however, concurs with the rest
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He ' will perfect yon! so that no defect may be left behind*
—'establish,' so that nothing may shake youf

—

'strengthen!

that ye may overcome every opposing force %
—'settle' on the

foundation of the Lord which standeth sure for ever.§ ' An
address,' says Bengel, worthy of Peter! (the Rock.) ' He is

strengthening his brethren.'
||

The multipHcation of these

emphatic words, to express the one general idea of our sanc-

tification, denotes not merely the difficulty of the work and

our need of God's special grace,** but the thoroughness also

of the result. It is God's work, and His work is perfect,

(Deut. 32 : 4.) He ' Himself^^ will do it, through the disci-

pline of His providence, the instrumentality of His word, and

the ordinances of His Church, His own grace rendering these

means effectual unto salvation. The work is one eminently

appropriate to His name and nature, as well as to the relation

which He sustains to His people. He is * tJie God of all

grace! Numerous as are the streams, they all flow from His

infinite fulness. The Holy Spirit Himself— ' the Spirit of

grace '—our Sanctifier and Comforter—proceedeth from the

Father.J$ Great is the grace already shown to those who were

children of condemnation and heirs of wrath, in ' calling them

unto God's eternal glory in Christ Jesns! As God, the Caller,

is in Christ, so it is into the like fellowship that we are called
;

and only as we too are thus in Christ, and by virtue of our

union with Him, are we called unto God's eternal glory. Oh !

how blessed are they, and how secure in their blessedness,

whose eternal life is identified with God's eternal glory ! He
stands committed to their cause. The very call is itself a

pledge that the inheritance shall be theirs, and that He will

in reading uTTjpi^ec, a&evuasi, in the New Testament only here,) &e/iE?>.iu(7ei

(Sin., etc.) The last word is cancelled by Lachmann on the authority of A, B,

Syriac and Vulgate.

* Bengel :
' ne remaneat in vobis defedus.''

t Id. :
' ne quid vos labefactet'

t Id. :
' ut superetis vim omnem adversam.'

§ 2 Tim. 2 : 19, (6 nevroi CTeQEog &Efj.tXtog kt?..)

II
' Digna Petro oratio. Confirmat fratres suos.' ** Calvin.

tt avToc. Comp. I Thess. 3:11 and 5 : 23.

it Heb. 10 : 29 ; John 15 : 26.
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make them meet for its possession. 'Faithful is He that

calleth you, who also will do it.'*

All this marvellous grace, however, we are gently reminded,

does not exclude present suffering :
' after ye have suffered a

zvhile—a little whilel f This clause our translators connect

with the latter half of the verse, which, since the suffering-

lasts all through this life, must then be understood as describ-

ing the final act of grace, whereby believers are made perfect

in holiness, and do immediately pass into glory. J But there

is little doubt that the true connection is, according to the now
prevaihng construction, with what precedes. God ' called yoiL

wito His eternal glory, after ye have siffcred a little while!

The suffering is first, and then comes the glory ; and both

—

the one no less than the other—were distinctly regarded in

your ' high calling of God in Christ Jesus.' § Let not, then,,

your faith and hope be at all disconcerted by that, which is in-

no degree a derangement of the divine plan, and which, so far

from frustrating, must rather hasten the consummation of^ the

purposes of grace.
||

No sooner does the Apostle again reach this point, whence
is seen in the perspective of eternity the glorious fruit of the

Divine love, and of the Church's present trial, than again He
bursts forth into doxology :

* To Him the glory ajid thepower

—the glory of the great result, and the power that surely

brings it to pass

—

^
for ever and ever'—nnto the ages of the ages,

* Ame7i. '

**

And with this the body of the Epistle may be said to ter-

minate ; what follows being made up, besides a statement of

* I Thess. 5 : 24 ; 2 Cor. 5:19; Heb. i : i ; i Cor. 7 : 22, etc.

t oMyov—as in ch. i : 6. See p. 42.

J Of the many who have construed nad^ovrac with the v/iuc following, some
(Syriac, Luther, Beausobre,«nd L'Enfant, Semler, etc.) give it the force of a pre-

sent, =K'/^//if yote are sufferhig. But this will not do. And no less arbitrary is

Benson's assumption, that these brethren 'were to be delivered from their suffer-

ings before death.'

§ Phil. 3 : 14-

II On this verse comp. Led. 071 Thess. pp. 199-201 and 396-402.
** aiirw 71 66^a, Kal to KpuToq elg Toiic aluva^ rwv aluvuv. u/itJv. The words f/

66^a Kai are cancelled by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, (A, B, and the Amia-
tine Vulgate.) Tischendorf also cancels tQv aiuvuv, after B.—Comp. ch. 4 : 11,

,

(p. 285.)
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the design and purport of the Epistle itself, of certain circum-

stantial notices, and* the customary apostolic greetings and

benediction.

' / have ivritten briefly, or in feiv ivords, * says Peter, * ex-

horting^ you to perseverance in your Christian course, and

comforting^ you in your many sorrows, 'and' this chiefly by

'testifying'—solemnly aitesting,% as an Apostle of Christ

—

'that this is the true grace of God'—this, namely, into which

you entered at the beginning, and ' zvherein ye' now ' stand'

^

These churches, as we have had occasion to remark more
than once,

||
were probably founded, not by Peter, but by

Paul, or by disciples of Paul. For the faith which they then

embraced they had since suffered and were still suffering

much, and were likely to suffer more, and there was danger

that the heart of the people might be discouraged. It was

therefore important that another Apostle, and one so eminent

as Peter, should come forward at this late period to rein-

A'igorate their confidence, by certifying that the doctrine they

Jhad formerly been taught, and the hopes which it had led

them to cherish, were indeed of God, and the common por-

tion of His children.

Some, however, read the last word so as to make it a gen-

eral exhortation to steadfastness ; and then the whole would

take this turn :
* This,' of which I have been writing, ' is the

true grace of God; in zvhich ' grace see that ye ' stand.' **

But why should Peter have written, or say that he had

written, ' ijt few words ' ? Not, as has been suggested, from

* 61 bliyuv. Comp. Eph, 3 : 3, Iv oXiyu, and Heb. 13 : 22, diu figaxiuv.

t TzapaKaTiuv.

X kniuaprvpuv—in the New Testament only here.. Bengal, Scott, and Peile,

explain the cTrt as cumulative, Peter intending to add \i\s testimony to that of the

earlier teachers; Macknight and Clarke make it intensive, strongly, ea>'nestly

;

Wiesinger and Alford think it simply marks the direction of the testimony.

§ £tV fjv toTTiKaTE, (Sin. A, B : arriTe, which Lachmann edits.) Comp. Rom.

5 : 2, h 7/ tcT7JKa/iev. Here, by a not uncommon breviloquence, sic r/v com.bines

the ideas of entrance into, and abiding in. Comp. Lecf. on Thess, p. 512, and

Winer, pp. 368, etc. Sin.' inserts Kal before ravTTjv.

II See pp. 24, 52, 88.

** arr/Tc, (A, B.) So Lachmann, Huther, Brown, Alford.
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modesty,* nor lest the reading of a longer letter might prove

irksome, f nor because the letter would appear a short one to

the readers, as coming from one of their best friends, and on

the weightiest subject, $ but simply because, from the very

nature of the case as here presented, many words were not

needed. It is true, the letter is rather longer than most.

Still the words were few, when compared with the importance

of the matter, and the strong interest felt by the writer in his

brethren's welfare. Moreover, what might seem to be want-

ing in this respect would be supplied by the messenger by

whom the letter was sent. §

Observe, also, how agreeable to the main purpose of the let-

ter, as just explained, was the selection of that messenger.

' By Silvaims '—so he is called in the Epistles, but in the Acts

Silas. For these are but two forms of one name, and it is

natural to suppose that they stand for one and the same per-

son. If so, this was no other than the prophet, and leading

man in the church of Jerusalem, whom Paul chose for his

companion and fellow-laborer, and of whom he makes honor-

able mention in three of his Epistles.
||

Under what circum-

stances, or on what errand, he had now been with Peter, we
are not told. But it would appear that his own special field

of ministry lay in that same Asia Minor, through which he

had travelled with the Apostle of the Gentiles :
' a faithfid

brother unto you', or, as the words stand in the original, ' to you

the faithful brother^ ^* all that is implied in such a designation.

Nor by adding the words, ' as I suppose,' or rather, as I reckon,

conclude, judge, ff does Peter mean to guard himself, or to ex-

* Estius :
* modestiae causa,' f Horneius :

' ne molestum sit legere.'

% Beza.

§ For though (5t(i 2t/l. lyqa-i)a could mean that Peter had used Silvanus as his

amanuensis, the other interpretation is the more probable.

II
Acts 15 : 22, 32, 40 ; i Thess. i : i ; 2 Thess. i : i ; 2 Cor. i : 19.

** viilv Tov wiarov u6e1<Pov. Comp. Col. i : i, Tc/iut^eoc 6 u6eX(j>6c.—Burton

and Peile explain vjilv as a dative oi ]udgmeat,=w/iom }'oii account; and very

many, from the Syriac and Vulgate to Alford, connect it with typaipa. But the

construction of our common version is quite defensible. Alford's olDJection, that

it 'is harsh, and leaves eypaipa without any object of address,' is sufficiently ob-

viated by the position of lypaxpabet ween diu I,i?Lovavov and the explanatory par-

ticiples.—Lachmann cancels the tov.

tt wf loyL^ofiai. Comp. Rom. 3 : 28; 6 : ii ; 8 : 18, etc. Camerarius.: 'non
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press the slightest doubt of the justness of the commenda-

tion. He merely intimates that what was, of course, already-

well known to them had pressed itself also on his own convic-

tion, from all that he had now seen of Silvanus. Instead,

therefore, of this being a troublesome addition,* as it has

been called, it was really no small matter for Silvanus, or for

those to whom he ministered, that his Christian character and

special relation to them, should receive the emphatic indorse-

ment of so great an Apostle, f

The 13th verse, you will notice, has an important word sup-

plied. The Greek is something like this :
' She that is co-elect

in Babylon salnteth yon ;
' | that is, say some, Peter's own wife, §

or some other distinguished Christian lady,
||
whose name, it

has even been fancied, may have been the word that answers

to our co-elect, Syneclecte. ** But it is difficult on this hypothe-

sis to conceive why the words, ' that is in Babylon', should

have entered into the designation. There is, in fact, no suffi-

cient reason for quitting the common view, which appears, in-

deed, in the oldest manuscript, ff as well as in the oldest ver-

sions, that to the scattered sojourners, whom in the inscrip-

tion of the Epistle he had addressed as ' elect,' he now at the

close of it sends the salutation of some ^co-elect' church,

dubitationem significat sed persuasionem.' This clause is connected with 6C

oliyuv by the Syriac and Vulgate, Beza, Huther, and a few others ; but with no

advantage to the sense. Erasmus, Grotius, Pott, etc., assume that Peter alludes

to a former letter sent, he t/iinks=^tf he remei7ibers rightly (!), by Silvanus. But of

the existence of any such letter, as the idiomatic, epistolary eypaxpa is no proof

at all, (comp. Philem. 19, 21,) so neither is there the slightest indication else-

where ; and see 2 Pet. 3 : i to the contrary. Finally, Wetstein and Moldenhawer
connect with sypa-ipa ; the former, thus :

' I have written as I think—that is my
own deliberate conviction ; ' the latter, thus :

' I have written what I suppose your

circumstances require ;' and of these two views one is at least more tolerable

than the other.

* Huther :
' ein storender Zusatz.'

t Calvin :
' tanti apostoli.'

X v hv Ba^vluvi. avvEK?.EKTr}, (the last word is found nowhere else.)

§ Mill, Bengel, Pott, Meyer, Mayerhoff, Jachmann, Alford.

II
Wall, Heumann, Schirmer.

** Wolf throws this out as a possible conjecture, without at all adopting it, as

Pott and Augusti say he does ; for he insists on the common interpretation.

tt The Codex Sinaiticus.
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within whose bounds he was residing at the time. And what
churcli was that ? ' SJie that is in Babylon!

Here, however, we encounter a still greater diversity of

opinion. The Romans had a military station in Egypt, that

was called Babylon, and that has been supposed to be the

place here mentioned. * Others think that the name is used

mystically For Jerusalem, f or Rome. The last is a very old

'opinion, I and is held likewise by many moderns, including

nearly all Roman Catholic writers, who would thus succeed,

though under a bad name, in getting New Testament evi-

dence of Peter's connection with the imperial city. But cer-

tainly this apocalyptic disguise does not accord well with the

simple tone of the context ; and so here again I am disposed

to acquiesce in what is now the more common view, that the

place from which our Epistle was written was the Assyrian

Babylon, which, though greatly reduced from its ancient ex-

tent and splendor, still existed in the apostolic age. There,

and throughout those eastern regions, Jews abounded ; and

nothing is more likely, though we have no other record of the

fact, than that the Apostle of the circumcision, in * passing

throughout all quarters,' § travelled as far as the Euphrates.

• To the salutation of the church is added that of an emi-

nent minister now with Peter :
* and Marcus, my son! Such,

indeed, as find in the beginning of the verse a reference to

the Apostle's wife, naturally enough take this to have been

their son. Otherwise the agreement is general, that Peter calls

him his son merely as an expression of his affection, or per-

haps also because, as his spiritual father, he had 'begotten

him through the Gospel,'
||
and that this was really the famous

John Mark, at the house of whose mother Peter seems to have

been a frequent visitor, ** and of whom ecclesiastical tradition

asserts that, in the composition of the second Gospel, he acted

as Peter's interpreter or secretary, ff

Finally, the Apostle invites all to whom he wrote, when the

* Pearson, Calov, Clericus, etc, t Capellus, Spanheim, Semler, etc.

} Eusebius quotes for it Papias and the Alexandrian Clement.

§ Acts 9 : 32. II I Cor. 4 : 15. ** Acts 12 : 12.

ft tpjirjVEVTfjg Herpov.
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letter should be received and read among them, to * salute one

anotJier' according to the oriental custom, adopted with a

deeper and holier significance into the usages of the early

Church, ' in a kiss of love,' * that unfeigned, fervent, brotherly

love, which again and again he has exhorted them to cherish.

And then comes the apostolic blessing, 'Peace to yoii all

who are in Christ Jesus' ^ and so are one with the once

suffering and now glorified Redeemer : 'Peace to yon all'—

'

the very peace which He bequeathed to the disciples at His

death, and sealed to them after His resurrection, when ' He
breathed on them, and saith unto them : Receive ye the Holy

Ghost' X Solemn guarantee of the Church's inviolable life

and present safety amid all her tribulations, and of her ulti-

mate and eternal repose ! 'Amcn.'^

* dandaEG-&E (as in the previous verse) u7i7.ri'X.ov^ iv (ptTi^fiari dyaTTrig—the

fiXTuna liyiov of other Epistles, (Rom. i6 : i6 ; I Cor. i6 : 20; 2 Cor. 13 : 12 ;

I Thess. 5 : 26 ; comp. Lectures, etc., pp. 403-4.)

+ hpnvri ifilv iTuai, role iv XpiarC) 'li]aov The last word is cancelled by Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, Alford, (A, B. Syriac.)

I John 14 : 27 ; 20 : 22. Comp. Lecf. on Thess. pp. 583-4.

§ The editors generally omit the djiriv, though it appears in the Syriac, and in

the Vulgate as commonly printed, (not the Cod. Amiatinus.)
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The First Epistle of Peter.

I. Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the elect sojour-

ners of the dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,

and Bithynia, according to the foreknowledge of God the 2

Father, through* sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedi-

ence and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus. Christ : Grace

unto you, and peace, be multiplied.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 3

Christ, who according to His great mercy begat us again

unto a living hope, through the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead, unto an inheritance incorruptible, 4
and undefiled, and unfading, reserved in the heavens for

you, who in the power of God are guarded through faith 5

unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time

:

wherein ye exult, though now for a little while, if need be, 6

ye are grieved throughf manifold temptations, J that the 7

proof of your faith, being\ much more precious than of

gold
11

that perisheth, yet is proved by fire, may be found

unto praise, and honor, and glory, at** the revelation of

Jesus Christ ; whom, not knowing,!f ye love ; in whom, 8

though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye exult with

joy unspeakable and glorified, receiving the end of your 9

faith, the salvation of your souls. Concerning which sal- 10

vation prophets diligently inquired and searched, who
prophesied concerning the grace for you ; searching for 1

1

* Gr. in. f Gr. in. % Or, trials.

§ Some thus : may befound mtich more precious . || Or, as many, than gold.

** Gr. in, tt Or, as some read, having not seen.
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what, or what manner of, time the Sphit of Christ in them

was showing and testifying beforehand the sufferings ap-

12 pointed for Christ, and the glories after these : unto whom
it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us*

they were ministering those things, which have now been

reported unto you by those who preached the Gospel unto

you in f the Holy Spirit sent from heaven ; into which

things angels long to gaze.

13 Wherefore, girding up the loins of your mind, being

sober, have your hope perfectly set oh % the grace coming §

14 to you at
II
the revelation of Jesus Christ. As children of

obedience, not conforming yourselves to the former lusts

15 in your ignorance, but according to the Holy One, who

called you, be ye yourselves also holy in all yo2ir walk

:

16 because it is written : Be ye holy, for I am holy. And if

17 ye call Him Father,** who without respect of persons

judgeth according to every one's work, walk, during the

18 time of your sojourning, in fear : knowing that not with

corruptible things, silver or gold, were ye redeemed from

19 your vain walk handed down from your fathers, but with

the precious blood, as of a lamb faultless and spotless, of

20 Christ ; foreknown, indeed, before the foundation of the

21 world, but manifested in the last times for you, 'who

through Him believe in God, who raised Him from the

dead, and gave Him glory, so that your faith and hope

should be in God.

22 Having purified your souls in the obedience of the truth

through the Spirit ff unto brotherly kindness unfeigned,

23 out of a pure heart love one another intensely ; having

been begotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-

ruptible, through the word of God, which liveth and

24 abideth for ever4$ For all flesh is as grass, and all its

glory as the flower of grass. Withered is the grass, and

* Some read you. \ Some read by. \ Gr. perfectly hope on.

§ Gr. bei7ig brought. II
Gr. in.

** Or, as many, call on Him as Father.

tt Some omit the words, through the Spirit.

XX Or, as many read, God's living and abiding word.
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its flower is fallen off; but the word of the Lord abideth 25

for ever. Now, this is the word which in the Gospel was

preached unto you.

II, Laying aside, therefore, all malice, and all guile, and

hypocrisies, and envyings, and all evil-speakings, as new- 2

born babes, earnestly desire the rational,* guileless f milk,

that by it ye may grow unto salvation ; if indeed ye have 3

tasted that the Lord is kind. Coming to whom, the living 4
Stone, by men, indeed, rejected, but with God elect, pre-

cious,$ ye yourselves also, as living stones, are § builded 5

a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. Be- 6

cause it is contained in the Scripture : Behold, I lay in

Zion a chief-corner stone, elect, precious
; % and he that

believeth on it
||

shall in no wise be ashamed. For you, 7

then is the preciousness,** who believe ; but for such as

disobey, the stone which the builders rejected, the same
hath become the head of the corner, and a stone of stum- 8

bling, and a rock of offence ; who stumble, disobeying the

word : ff whereunto they were also appointed. But ye are 9
an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people

for a possession ; that ye may publish the excellencies %%
of Him who called you out of darkness into His wondrous

light ; %vJio once were not a people, but now are the people 10

of God ; zvJio had not received mercy, but now have re-

ceived mercy.

Beloved, I exhort yoji, as foreigners and sojourners, to 1

1

abstain §§ from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul

;

having your behavior good among the Gentiles, that, 12

wherein they speak against you, as evil-doers, they may,

from the good works wJiich they behold,
|| ||

glorify God in

the day of visitation.

* Or, of the word. f Many, unadulterated. % Or, honored.

§ Or, be ye.
|| Or, Him. ** Or, honor.

tt Or, as many, stumbled at the word, disoh. W Or, virtues.

§§ Or, as some read, abstaiji.
|| || Gr, having beheld the?n.
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13 Submit* yourselves, therefore, to every human institu-

tion, for the Lord's sake ; whether to the king, as su-

14 preme ; or to governors, as sent by Him for the punish-

15 ment of evil-doers, but for the praise of well-doers. For

thus is the will of God, that doing well ye silence the ig-

16 norance of fooHsh men ; as free, and not as having thatf

freedom for a covering of wickedness, but as servants of

17 God. Honor all men; love the brotherhood ; fear God
;

honor the king.

18 Ye servants, submit yourselves, in all fear, to your mas-

ters, not only to the good and gentle, but also to the per-

19 verse : for this is an acceptable thing, ij: if for conscience

20 toward God one endureth griefs, suffering unjustly. For

what credit is it, if, when ye do wrong and are buffeted,

ye shall bear it patiently .-• but if, when ye do well and

suffer, ye shall bear // patiently, this is an acceptable thing %
21 with God. For unto this were ye called : because Christ

also suffered for us, leaving you § an example, that ye should

22 follow His footsteps : who did no sin, neither was guile

23 found in His mouth : who, when reviled, reviled not again
;

when suffering, threatened not ; but committed Himself \

24 to Him that judgeth righteously : who Himself bare our

sins in His own body upon** the tree,tt that, dying to. sins,

we might live to righteousness ; by whose stripes ye were

25 healed. For ye were as sheep going astray ; but have now
returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls.

HI. Likewise, ye wives, submit JJ yourselves to your

own husbands ; that, even if some disobey the word, they

may without word be won by the behavior of the wives
;

2 beholding your chaste behavior joined with §§ fear ; whose

3 be, not the outward adorning of plaiting of hair, and wear-

4 ing of gold, or putting on of garments, but the hidden man
of the heart, in the incorruptibleness of the meek and quiet

5 spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. For

* Gr. submitting. f Gr. the. % Gr. grace.

§ Many read : sufferedfor you, leaviftgyou ; some: sufferedfor tis, leaving us.

II
Others supply it, or His cause, or His wrongs, or His wrong-doers.

** Many thus : iore up our sins in His own body to, etc.

tt Gr. wood, or timber. %% Gr. submitting. §§ Gr. in.
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thus of old did the holy women also, who hoped in * God,

adorn themselves, submitting themselves to their own hus-

bands : as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord : of 6

whom ye are become children, while doing well, and not

fearing any f terror.

Ye husbands, likewise, dwell % according to knowledge 7

with the female vessel as the weaker, yielding them honor,

as being also heirs with tJieni § of the grace of life ; that

your prayers be not hindered.
||

But finally, be all likeminded, sympathizing, brotherly,** 8

tender-hearted, humble-minded
; ff not rendering evil for 9

evil, or railing for railing ; but, on the contrary, blessing
;

knowing that unto this %% ye were called, that ye should in-

herit blessing. For he that will love life, and see good 10

days, let him restrain his tongue from evil, and his lips

from speaking guile ; let him turn away from evil, and do 1

1

good ; let him seek peace, and pursue it. For the eyes of 12

the Lord are upon the righteous, and His ears unto their

prayer ; but the face of the Lord is upon those who do

evil things. And who is he that shall do evil to you, if ye 13

be imitators of that which is good.?§§ But if even ye 14

should suffer for righteousness' sake, blessed are ye. But

fear not their fear, neither be troubled ; but sanctify the 15

Lord God
|| ||

in your hearts. Yet be ready always for an

answer to every one that asketh of you an account of the

hope that is in you, with *** meekness and fear : having a 16

good conscience ; that, wherein they may speak against

you as evil-doers, they may be ashamed who traduce your

good behavior in Christ. For it is better that ye suffer, 17.

if the will of God should so will, in doing well than in do-

ing evil : because Christ also suffered once on account of 18

sins, the Righteous for the unrighteous, that He might

bring us to God, being put to death, indeed, in the flesh,

but quickened in the spirit ; in which He went and 19

* Gr. upon. t Or, with any. % Gr. dwelling.

§ Some read, heirs with you.
|| Some read, cut off.

** Gr. =brother-loving. tt Some have read, kindly•minded.

%% Some read, because unto this. §§ Some : 0/Him who is good,

II II
Some read, the Lord Christ. *** Some read, but with.
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20 preached* also to the spirits in prison, which sometime

disobeyed, when the long-sufifering of God waited in the

days of Noah, while the ark was preparing, in which few

—

21 that is, eight—souls were saved through water ; which in

a like figure now saveth us also, even baptism—not the

putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the stipulation f

toward God of a good conscience—through the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ ; who is on the right hand of God,

having gone into heaven, angels and authorities and j3"ow-

ers having been made subject unto Him,

IV. Christ, then, having suffered for us in the flesh, do

ye also arm yourselves with the same mind : % for he that

2 hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin : so as no

longer to live§ the remaining time in the flesh to the

3 lusts of men, but to the will of God. For sufficient for us

is the past time of life
||

to have wrought the will of the

Gentiles, having walked in lasciviousness, lusts, wine-

debauches, revels, carouses, and unlawful idolatries :

4 whereof they think strange, that ye run not with them

into the same excess** of profligacy, speaking evil of you:

5 who shall render an account to Him that is ready to judge

6 the living and the dead. For to this end was the Gospel

preached also to the dead, that they might be judged, in-

deed, according to men in the flesh, but should live ac-

cording to God in the spirit.

7 But the end of all things is at hand : be prudent, there-

8 fore, and be sober, in order to ff prayer. %% But above §§ all

things have
|| ||

your love for one another intense ; for love

9 shall *** cover a multitude of sins. Be hospitable to one

10 another without murmurings. fff According as each re-

ceived a gift, minister %%% the same to one another, as good

* Qx. havinggone. He preached. t Oi\\trs, inquiring ; or, request,

X Or, thought. Some thus : with this same thought, that, etc.
^

§ Many thus : that he should no longer live.

II
Some omit the vvords/c?;' 7is and of life.

** Gr. outpouring. Some : mire, sink ; others : laxness, softness.

ft Very many : ivatch unto. \\ Gr. the prayers. §§ Gr. before.

II II
Gr. having. *** Or, ivill. Many read, covereth.

ttt Some read, murmuring. \\X Gr. ministering.
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stewards of the manifold grace of God : if any one speak- 11

eth, let it be as the oracles of God ; if any one ministereth,

let it be as of the ability which God supplieth : that in all

God* may be glorified through Jesus Christ ; to whom is the

glory and the power for ever and ever,* Amen.
Beloved, think not strange of the burning among you, 12

occurring to you for a trial, as if a strange thing were hap-

pening unto you ; but, according as ye share in the suffer- 13

ings of Christ, rejoice ; that at f the revelation also of His

glory ye may rejoice, exulting. If ye are reproached for 14

the name of Christ, blessed areye ; for the Spirit of glory, +

even the Spirit of God, resteth upon you. On their part,

indeed, He is blasphemed, but on your part He is glori-

fied. For let none of you suffer as a murderer, or a thief, 15

or an evil-doer, or as an intermeddler ; but if as a Chris- 16

tian, let him not be ashamed, but let him glorify God on

this behalf § For // is the time for the judgment to begin 17

from the house of God ; but if first from us, what shall be

the end of those who disobey the gospel of God } And 18

if the righteous scarcely is saved, where shall the ungodly

and sinner appear.^ Wherefore, let those also who suffer 19

according to the will of God, commit their souls to Him in

well-doing, as to a faithful Creator,

V. The elders that are among you I exhort, who am a

fellow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and

also a partaker of the glory about to be revealed : tend the 2

flock which is among you, overseeing it not by constraint,

but willingly ; nor for base gain, but of a ready mind
;

nor as lording over the heritages,
||

but becoming patterns 3

to** the flock ; and when the chief Shepherd is mani- 4

fested, ye shall receive the unfading crown of glory.

Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto your 5

elders ; nay, all submitting ff to one another, gird on hu-

mility ; for God resisteth %% the proud, but to the humble

* Gr. unto the ages of the ages. t Gr. in.

\ Some add the words, and ofpower. § Gr, iti this particular.

II
Some : lots, or portions. ^

** Gr. of.

tt Some omit the word sttbiriitting. \\ Gr, arrayeth Himself against.
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6 He giveth grace. Humble yourselves, therefore, under

the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due

7 time : casting all your anxiety upon Him, for He careth

for you.

8 Be sober, be watchful; because* your adversary, the

devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he

9 may devour : whom resist, steadfast in the faith, f know-

ing that the same sufferings are being accomplished on %

your brotherhood in the world.

10 But may the God of all grace, who called us§ unto His

eternal glory in Christ Jesus, after we
|1
have suffered a

little while, Himself perfect you, establish, strengthen,

11 settle.** To Him the glory and the power for ever and

ever, ff Amen.

12 By Silvanus, to you the faithful brother, as I reckon, I

have written %% in few zvords, exhorting and attesting that

13 this is the true grace of God, wherein ye stand. She that

is co-elect in Babylon saluteth you ; and Mark, my son.

14 Salute one another with a kiss of love. Peace to you all

who are in Christ Jesus. Amen. §§

* Most omit the word because. t Some read, byfaith.

% Ox, for. § Or, as many r&2id,yoH. \\ Or, as md.ny,ye.

** Most read, But the God of all p-ace . . . will perfect, etc.

It Gr. imto the ages ofthe ages.

XX Many thus : By Silva)ius, thefaithful, etc., I have ivriUen to you.

§§ Most omit the word Atnen.
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IntroDuction.

The Second Epistle of Peter seems to have been written

very soon after the First, and was primarily intended for the

same parties—the churches, namely, of Asia Minor, As
both Epistles are expressly directed to the establishment and

furtherance of the disciples in the faith and holiness of the

Gospel, so both set out with a glowing description of their

present high spiritual standing and privileges, as the basis of

all the subsequent exhortations. In the present case, how-

ever, these exhortations are more of a general type through-

out, avoiding altogether such details of civil, social, domestic,

and ecclesiastical duty as occupy so large a portion of the

previous communication. And another point of difference

no less striking is this, that, whereas in the former Epistle

the writer's great aim was to strengthen and comfort his

brethren amidst the sufferings to which they were exposed

from the misapprehensions and calumnies and violent assaults

of the world around, he now lifts his voice, as it were for the

last time, and with the grave earnestness of a dying testi-

mony, to warn and confirm them against a still worse peril

from within the Christian communion itself.

Already in the apostolic age the parable of the wheat and

the tares, in which the Lord had foretold the presence and

continuous growth of evil in His Church, received ample

illustration in manifold corruptions both of doctrine and life.

Of these the two teeming sources were, on the one hand, the

spirit of Jewish legalism and superstition, and, on the other,

the heathen philosophy, fanaticism, and licentiousness—the

latter, of course, especially manifesting itself wherever, as in
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Asia Minor, the Gentile element predominated. As early as

the date of his Epistles to the Thessalonians, the eye of Paul

discerned working in Christendom the nascent energies of

that mystery of iniquity, which was to reach at once its

maturity and its doom in the day of the Lord's appearing.

And in several of the later writings of the New Testament

—

of those in particular which have to do more or less directly

with the very region to which Peter immediately sent his

letters—as, for example, the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colos-

sians, and Timothy, the Epistle of Jude, and the Apocalyptic

Epistles to the seven Churches, as well as that which now
lies before us, it is by no means difficult to trace rudimentary

indications and lineaments of what was in the next century

rapidly developed into the monstrous, shapeless proportions

of the Gnostic heresy, so called from the pretensions of its

votaries to the possession of a superior gnosis or knowledge,

though it was one which Paul denounced as utterly unworthy

of the name, (i Tim. 6 : 20.)

Now, it is curious enough that, for the principal author of

this widespread and most formidable antagonism to the truth"

and purity of the Divine revelation, ecclesiastical tradition

points steadily to that same Simon Magus whom our Apostle

so sternly confronted in Samaria ; as indeed ' the blasting

volleyed thunder ' of our second chapter may well remind us

of the anathema with which Peter on that occasion smote the

presumptuous blasphemer.

But the evil did not die out with those first centuries.

Some of the more hideous features even of the old Gnosticism

are reappearing in our own day. And we find, accordingly,

that still a third characteristic of the present Epistle is the

precision and reach of its prophetic spirit. As to Paul in

writing to Timothy, so here to Peter it was clearly revealed,

that throughout this entire dispensation * evil men and se-

ducers should wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived,' (2 Tim. 3:13,) till in the last times their folly and

wickedness should culminate in open mockery of the Church's

hope of the coming and kingdom of her Lord.

In opposition to all which heretical depravity the aged

Apostle, besides drawing its terrible portrait, and foretelling
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its more terrible overthrow, contents himself with calmly re-

asserting the truth and certainty of what he had formerly

taught his brethren on these vital themes, confirmed as that

had been in his own experience by what he had seen and

heard on the mount of transfiguration ; only for their yet

greater assurance he refers them also to the concurrent tes-

timony of Prophets and Apostles, and especially of him to

whose authority the errorists sometimes affected to appeal,

the great Apostle of the Gentiles.

At the last, and now in full, unobstructed view of the ' new
heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness,*

the writer summons his fellow-believers to the study of holi-

ness without which no man shall enter there, and ends by

turning into exhortation the benediction with which he had

begun :
* But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now
and for ever. Amen.'



Lecture I.

2 PETER I : I, 2.

' Simon Peter, a servant and an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have

obtained like precious faith with us through the righteousness of God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ : grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the know-
ledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord.'

With the fulness and particularity of a last will and testa-

ment the writer announces himself by the double name, that

recalled the two great divisions of his life :
' Simon

'

—or

according to the Jewish form which he seems here to have

used, as James also used it in the Council of Jerusalem, Sjy-

meon*—'Peter, a sei'vant and an Apostle of Jesus Christ!

He was ' a servant of Jesjis Christ ' in the same sense in

which all ministers, and all Christians, are Christ's servants.

Not only did he revere the dignity of His person and the

holiness of His character. Not only did He admire Him as

the greatest Teacher of moral and spiritual truth that had

ever appeared amongst men. Not only did he love Him as

his own personal Friend and Saviour. He at the same time

called that Saviour * Master and Lord.' The impetuous self-

will wherewith he used to ' gird himself, and walk whither he
would,' had long been subdued, and now he gloried only in

this, that he was ' not his own, but bought with a price '—the

bond-servant of One who had died on a cross.f Gladly he
recognized Christ's absolute authority over him, and his own
obligation to an obedience as absolute. He was * a servant of

* HvjUEuv, (y\S'!2^ai^ Acts 15 : 14. Lachmann alone here edits 'El/iuv, (B.)

t John 13 : 13 ; 21 : 18 ; I Cor. 6 : 19, 20.
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Jesus Christ ' in the very sense in which Moses was ' the ser-

vant of God,' or as Paul and James sometimes prefixed this

latter designation to their Epistles.* In other words, Peter

knew that the Master he served was Divine. Like Thomas

when permitted to behold and handle the sacred person of

the Redeemer, so Peter too called Jesus ' Lord,' only because

out of a full and adoring heart he could add, ' My God.'

f

Such being the general relation in which Peter stood to

Jesus Christ, his other title represents the particular service

in v/hich he was employed in that relation. He was ' an

Apostle of yestcs Christ'—one of those who, having companied

with the Lord from the beginning, and seen Him after His

resurrection, were by him endowed with special gifts of the

Holy Ghost, and sent forth as witnesses of that great victory

over sin and death to evangelize the nations, and for the

planting and training of the Church.^ It is to be observed,

however, that, while claiming to be one of these, he does not

claim the slightest official superiority to his brethren. Peter

was * an Apostle '—certainly one of ' the very chiefest Apos-

tles '
; § but he was no Pope.

From ch. 3 : I it appears that the letter was intended in

the first instance for the same parties as those to whom the

previous Epistle was addressed—the churches, namely, of the

Lesser Asia. Here, however, they are designated, not accord-

ing to the places of their residence, but according to the

gracious attainment that was common to them with their

brethren throughout the world. In the strictest sense of the

word, therefore, the present is a Catholic Epistle—one not

designed, even by the writer, to meet any merely local or

temporary necessity, but now, as in the beginning, and in

every intervening age, lifting up in the hearing of universal

Christendom an authoritative voice of warning and exhorta-

tion, never more seasonable, never more needed, than at this

very day. Being dead, Peter still speaks directly, and as

though he were yet with us, to believers everywhere, or, ac-

cording to his own instructive description of them, * to their

* I Chron. 6 : 49 ; Tit. I : I ; James l : l. t John 20 : 28.

t See p. 14. § 2-Cor..il : S; 12 : II..
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that have obtained like precious faitJi zvith us through the right-

eousness of God and our Saviour yesus CJiristl

By faith we commonly understand one of two things
;

either the objective faith, what Paul calls ' the word of faith

'

—the system, that is, of revealed truth—as when we read of

' a great company cff the priests becoming obedient to the

faith ; ' or the subjective faith, the faith of the word, that act

of the soul, whereby the truth is savingly apprehended, as

when a man is said to be 'justified by faith.'* Now, very

raanyf take the expression here in the former sense, but, I

think, mistakenly—at least, too exclusively. It presently re-

curs in the fifth verse, and there it confessedly bears the

second meaning, the belief of the truth being made the ground

or starting-point of the practical counsels that follow, just

because it had been already here assumed to be the charac-

teristic of those addressed. Indeed, the whole Epistle shows

clearly enough that the writer was speaking to such as had

not only heard the Gospel, but were supposed to have yielded

themselves to its control.

And their faith, he says, was 'preeiousl It was so as hav-

ing God for its Author, as being one of His choicest gifts,

and the immediate fruit of His Spirit's regenerating power,

working through the external word. Of this thought there is

even a direct suggestion in the text. The word % rendered

' have obtained' is the same that we find in Luke 1:9,' his lot

zvas to burn incense,' and again in John 19 : 24, 'let ns cast

lots for it, whose it shall be ; ' so that by the mere use of this

term the readers were to be reminded that, if they had really

believed to the saving of their souls, they were indebted for

their faith, not at all to their own superior sagacity, but solely

to the allotments of grace. It had been with them as with

Peter himself; a revelation had been made to them, not by

flesh and blood, but by the Father of lights.§ In the dispen-

sation of His favors, that was a blessed portion that had fallen

to their share. Whatever else had been withheld, at least

* Rom. 10 : 8 ; Acts 6:7; Rom. 3 : 28.

t Huther, Robinson, Alford, etc. % "Kaxovai.

§ Heb. 10 : 39.—Bengel : *non ipsi sibi pararunt.'—Matt. 10 : 17.
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this highest distinction had been accorded to them—the ' faith

of God's elect.'
*

That faith is precious also for the clear, soul-satisfying light

it sheds on all matters of profoundest interest—God, provi-

dence, duty, sin, pardon, the renewing and perfecting of our

nature, the world's future, eternity ; while for the supply of

our manifold and urgent needs throughout this pilgrimage of

life and death—daily bread, spiritual strength, guidance, con-

solation—it leans securely on the * exceeding great and pre-

cious promises,' (v. 4.) Uniting to Christ, it reconciles to

God, justifies the ungodly, crucifies every evil tendency,

draws down the influences of the Divine Spirit and the

guardianship of angels, and in the midst of all discourage-

ments and weaknesses, still clings fast to One mighty to save,

and says : I will not fear. It is thus at once the victory that

overcometh the world, and the badge of citizenship in a bet-

ter country, that is, a heavenly.f

But these things being true of faith in one instance are

true in all, wherever and in so far as faith exists. Among the

children of God there is but 'one faith,' even as the object of

faith, Jesus Christ and the truth in Him, is one and unchangea-

ble—' the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever '—and equal-

ly precious to all believers. % Therefore it is that, not intend-

ing certainly to exclude any Christian or class of Christians,

however imperfect either in knowledge or holiness, or how-

ever differing from their brethren in private vi©ws and preju-

dices, but for the very purpose of expressly embracing all

Christians and all classes of Christians, Peter writes ' to the^n

that have obtained like precious faith with ns '—faith equally

precious, equally honored, § having equal rights and privileges

in the kingdom of God, with our own.

And there, it has been thought,
||
he speaks simply as a

Christian: 'like precious faith with us Christians;' but in

that case the ' tis ' would comprehend the parties addressed,

and there would be no room for a comparison in respect of

faith. It is much better to understand him as saying, ' like

* Tit. I : I. t Is. 63 : I ; Ps. 46 : 2 ; I John 5:4; Heb. II : 16.

% Eph. 4:5; Heb. 13 : 8 : i Pet. 2:7. § icorc/nov. \\ De Wette.
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precious faith with me the writer of this letter,' or, ' with us

Apostles.' * The sequel of the chapter, we shall find, fur-

nishes other examples of this way of referring to the indivi-

dual, or else the apostohc experience, (vs. i6, i8.) But per-

haps the best explanation is that which supposes Peter to be

glancing, as he had done again and again in the First Epistle,

(ch. 1:2; 2 : 4-10,) at the old national distinction of Jew
and Gentile :

* like precious faith with that of us Jewish

Christians.' f And then we at once think of the time, when

'they of the circumcision which believed were astonished, as

many as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also

was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost
;

' and of Peter's

own repeated assertion of that miracle of the Divine mercy

in the presence of his Jewish brethren.^

But what is meant by this 'like precious faith' having been
* obtained tJirougJi the rigJiteoiisness of God and onr Saviour

yesiis Christ''? To say that ' 7-ighieonsness' here stands for

goodness, § or grace and love,
||
or faithfulness to promises, **

has the look of merely evading a difficulty ; and it is even

Worse to suppose that the term expresses the Divine impar-

tiality in dispensing the blessings of redemption,!! as if it

were an unrighteous thing in God to withhold from some

what He might justly withhold from all. Equally unsatisfac-

tory is it to understand the phrase of the personal righteous-

ness of believers, wrought in them through the Divine agen-

cy,XX ^^ the accompaniment and fruit of faith.

The simplest and, I believe, the only correct interpretation

is that which regards the word as bearing very much the

same meaning that it so often has in Paul's Epistles, when
used to denote, not any essential attribute of the Divine na-

ture, nor yet an inherent quality of human character and

works, but that wondrous righteousness, provided by * onr

* Calvin, Bengel, Wolf, Bruckner, Fronmiiller.

t Nic. de Lyra, Barnes, Dietlein, Huther, Besser, Alford, Wordsworth, Wie-
singer, etc.

X Acts 10 : 45, 47 ; II : 17 ; 15 : 9, II. § Pott. || De Wette.
** Beza, Piscator, Grotius. +t Huther, Augusti, Jachmann, Alford.

XX Bede, Bruckner.
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Savioicr Jesus Christ' which the Gospel brings near to men
as the gift of ^ God'—revealing it from faith to faith—where-

by God is just, and the justifier of him which believeth in

Jesus.*

Now it may indeed be said that faith is ' thro7igh ' this

righteousness, inasmuch as, had there been no such righte-

ousness, there could have been no revelation of it, and conse-

quently no faith. But the original, it seems to me, represents

the righteousness rather as the object of faith than as its

source or medium, the exact translation being, 'have obtained

like precious faith with us in f the righteousness '—in the Di-

vine economy of human salvation, and especially in its method

of, not merely manifesting the righteousness of God, but of

bringing in the sinner righteous before Him. ' I cannot but

think that, by overlooking this the most natural and obvious

interpretation of the clause, commentators have involved

themselves in much needless difficulty. If one Apostle might

speak, as Paul does at Rom. 3 : 25, of 'faith in the blood' of

Christ, there can be no reason why another Apostle should

not speak of ' faith in the righteousness of God and our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ.' %

Or, as you have it in the margin, ' of our God and Saviour

Jesus Christ! And, in connecting the word 'our' with 'God'

this is unquestionably the more accurate rendering. The only

doubt is, whether the writer meant to say, ' of our God and
Saviour Jesus Christ, '

§ or, 'of our God and of the Saviour

Jesus Christ ; in other words, whether Jesus Christ is here

spoken of as being.Himself at once our God and Saviour, or

whether there are two subjects mentioned, God the Father

and the Saviour Jesus Christ. This question is one that can-

not be demonstratively determined, just because either con-

struction is grammatically allowable. In favor of the second

view is the manifest distinction of subjects in the second

* Is. 46 : 13 ; Rom. i : 17; 3 : 26.—Horneius : 'justitia Dei dicitur, quam
Deus nobis dat et Christus peperit.'

t £v. Sin reads : eIq dcKOiocrvvTjv.

t Tyndale :
' faith in the righteousness that cometh of, etc' Gerhard, Bengel,

Scholefield, etc.

§ The older English versions, Beza, Bengel, Scholefield, and many others.
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verse, while the other is sustained by the ordinary usage of

the language, and by Peter's own verbal arrangement in a

precisely similar case, and in this very Epistle, where three

several times he uses the formula, ' our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.'* All that we shall say, therefore, is that, al-

though the matter is not so clear as necessarily to silence the

gainsayer, or to justify us in resting on such texts as the pre-

sent the great doctrine of the Saviour's true Godhead, v/e are

yet none the less certain that the application of the common
rule to these texts would be just as accordant with Peter's

manner of speech, as with his creed and profoundest religious

life.

Having thus solemnly introduced himself to his readers,

and described their spiritual standing in such catholic terms

as embrace all Christian people, the writer adds his apostolic

benediction, using the same words as in the First Epistle, but

with a significant addition suggested by the circumstances of

the time, and appropriate to the special design of the present

letter :
' Grace unto yon f and peace be multiplied tJirongh the

knowledge of God and of yesus \ our Lord!

It has often been noticed, what stress is laid in this Epistle

on knowledge, § or true, full knowledge ||—for occasionally, as

here, an emphatic form of the word is used—as if the writer

had his eye throughout on the false pretenders who claimed

that as their peculiar distinction. The frequency also with

which the Saviour is designated as ' our Lord ' probably car-

ries with it a similar allusion to those who ' despised govern-

ment ' or lordship, * even denying the Lord that bought

them.'**

Now, just as Scripture, when it speaks of not knowing God,

implies in that whatever there is of dark and hopeless in the

condition of the heathen or the unrenewed man,|t so to know

* V. II ; 2 : 20, (where Lachmann inserts rjpLC^v after Kvpiov,) 3 : 18. In the

present case likewise Sin. has kvq'iov instead of &eov.

t Xapif ifilv. I After 'Itjoov, Sin adds X^lotov.

§ See vv. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 ; 2 : 20, 21
; 3 : 18.

\\
yvum^—hniyvuaic.

** 2 : I, 10, [KvqioTTiTo^.) tt I Thess. 4 : 5, etc.
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God is, in the scriptural force of the phrase, the sum of true

religion. But God is thus savingly known only in and through

Him who is at once the image of God, and His Word—' the

only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, and

hath declared Him.' With a sublime simplicity are these

first principles enunciated in that most wonderful address

that, so far as is recorded, ever ascended from earth to

heaven :
* And this is life eternal, that they might know Thee

the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.'

And with no less distinctness, they lie at the foundation, and

inform every utterance, of the apostolic teaching. To ' in-

crease in the knowledge of God,' therefore, is to grow in all

that is good and blessed.* And so, when Peter prays that

^grace and peace may be imdtiplied' to the churches, he im-

mediately adds as an essential condition of the fulfilment of

the prayer, 'through' or rather in'\—that is, they abiding and

advancing in
—

' the true knowledge of God and of yesiis our

Lord' Thus, but only thus, would grace exceedingly abound,

and their peace be as a river. %

* 2 Cor. 4 : 4, (Col. 1:15;) John i : i, 18 ; 17:3; Col. i : 10. t Iv.

X I Tim. I : 14 ; Is. 48 : 18.—See Lect. on Thess. pp. 27, 28.



Lecture II,

2 PETER I : 3, 4.

' According as His divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain

unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him that hath called us to

glory and virtue : whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious prom-

ises : that by these ye might be partakers of the Divine nature, having escaped

the corruption that is in the world through lust.'

You may observe that the punctuation of our English ver-

sion connects the third verse much more closely with what

goes before than with what follows. But there is scarcely a

doubt that this arrangement of the context, though it used to

be the common one,* is erroneous. As in the former Epistle

and the apostolic Epistles generally, the inscription and salu-

tation stand by themselves in a brief and independent period,

and then comes with a fresh start the formal opening of the

subject of the letter. The true construction takes the next

five verses together in one sentence, in which, according to

the manner of the sacred writers, the exhibition contained in

the third and fourth verses of the Divine power and liberality

toward believers lays the foundation broad and sure for the

hortatory urgency of the other three verses. In the present

Lecture we shall confine ourselves to an inspection of that

foundation.

' According as

'

—or rather forasnmch as, considering that, f
indicating not so much a standard of comparison, as the

ground of the subsequent exhortation

—

'forasmuch as His

* And is retained by Lachmann. t wf with the genitive absolute.
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Divine power^—whose? As the writer had just spoken of

' God and of Jesus our Lord,' it is not certain, nor is it im-

portant that we should be able to determine, whether he now
thinks specially of God,* or of Jesus our Lord, f or of God
and Jesus, % as existing in the unity of the Godhead, and of

the Divine operation. The points we have rather to consider

are the rich spiritual endowment of believers, and the manner
in which they attain to it, and the ends for which it is be-

stowed.

I. First, their spiritual endowment. This embraces ^ all

tilings tJiat pertain tinto life and godliness'—whatever is need-

ed for the production, preservation, growth, and perfection of

life and godliness. There is, of course, no reference here to

the natural life of man, however true it is that ' godliness is

profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now
is,' as well as 'of that which is to come.'§ The writer is

speaking of a life peculiar to Christians—the life of the new
man—a life that has its root in the knowledge of God, and

of which godliness is the fruit. Now there had been a time

when they to whom he wrote were strangers to such a life.

They were of the Gentiles which knew not God, and were
dead in trespasses and sins—nay, twice and three times dead

—

at once condemned, and depraved, and without strength. What
they called their life was but a life in death—a life without

God in the world, and therefore filled with all ungodliness.
' Can these bones live ? '—no question could have been pro-

posed that seemed less susceptible of a satisfactory answer.
|I

And yet, behold, they lived ! They were alive unto God,

and, while beset by all evil influences and many fiery trials,

were living soberly, righteously, and godly in this present

world !

**

Great and wonderful, however, as the change was, the

Apostle at once accounts for it by saying that his brethren

were in possession of ' all things ' required for its accomplish-

* Bengel, De Wette, Wiesinger, etc. [ Calvin, Huther.

J Dietlein, Fronmiiller. § i Tim. 4 : 8.

II
Eph. 4 : 24 ; 2 : I, 12 ; I Thess. 4:5; Jude 12 ; Rom. i : 18 ; 5 : 6 ; Ezek.

37 •• 3-

** Rom. 6:11; I Pet. I : 6 ; 4 : 12 ; Tit. 2 : 12.
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ment. And what were those things ? Apparently the same

that are called in the next verse * the* exceeding great and pre-

cious promises

'

—not the mere verbal promises, whether those

given in the time of the Old Testament, or some of those

lately announced by the Saviour while on earth, but their ful-

filment;! just as the patriarchs are said to have 'all died in

faith, not having received the promises,' or things promised
;

and in that same eleventh chapter of Hebrews we find a like

statement respecting their believing descendants of many
generations. Indeed, it is in this very sense that the word is

used in relation to the Christian Israel of the apostolic age,

when they were told that they ' had need of patience, that,

after they had done the will of God, they might receive the

promise,' namely, ' the promise of eternal inheritance,' or the

eternal inheritance promised, and to be realized only at the

Lord's return. J
But the question recurs : To what promises, then, does

Peter refer as having already been fulfilled to his brethren ?

And the answer is not far to seek. The very first promise

that God gave to man after the fall, that of the woman's vic-

torious Seed, really included in it every other. ' All the prom-

ises of God in Him are yea, and in Him amen, unto the glory

of God.' Hence the exultant and comprehensive terms in

which the father of the forerunner in prophetic rapture sang

the near birth of Messiah :
' Blessed be the Lord God of Is-

rael ; for He hath visited and redeemed His people, and hath

raised up a horn of salvation for us in the house of His ser-

vant David ; as He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets,

which have been since the world began : that we should be

saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us
;

to perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember
His holy covenant ; the oath which He sware to our father

Abraham, that He would grant unto us, that we, being deli-

* Tu ; which Sin. has likewise in the third verse before TTuvra.

t So "Wiesinger, who also cites Estius, Gerhard, etc. Others (Grotius, De
Wette, Huther) think the reference is to the yet unfulfilled promises.

t Heb. 9:15; 10 : 36 ; II : 13, 39. Comp. Luke 24 : 49 ; Acts i : 4 ; 2 : 33 ;

Gal. 3 : 14, 22 ; Eph. 3:6. In all these places the word is iirayyeMa, Peter

alone using the form k-Kayye'kfia here and at 3 : 13.
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vered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve Him with-

out fear, in holiness and righteousness before Him, all the

days of our life.' In other words, the original and funda-

mental, the central and all-pervading promise was that of a

personal Saviour. The Old Testament Gospel was that such

a Saviour should come. The Gospel of the New Testament
is that He has come ; or, as Paul expressed it in the syna-

gogue of the Pisidian Antioch :
* We declare unto you glad

tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the fa-

thers, God hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, in

that He hath raised up Jesus again.' *

But while the gift of the Son of God as our Saviour carries

with it and secures all other blessings, we do well to particu-

larize among those blessings, and as another of the promises

already fulfilled to the Church, that of the Holy Spirit. This

is what our Lord Himself expressly distinguished as ' the

promise of the Father'—a promise that had shone for ages

among the records of prophecy— had been taken up and
repeated with startling energy by the Baptist—and then again;

and again renewed and enlarged by the Saviour during His

ministry on earth, and that with increasing clearness as ' the

time of the promise drew nigh,' at His own entrance within

the veil, f

Now these two promises especially—that of a Divine Sav-

iour and that of the Divine Spirit—were things that the old

prophets * ministered not unto themselves, but unto us,' % and

they may fitly be characterized as thegreatest, § the very great,

or ' tJie exceeding great andpreciouspjvmises^, inasmuch as they

who receive this Saviour and this Spirit do in effect receive
^ all tilings that pertain 7into

|] life and godlijiess! They pass

from death into life. Christ Himself becomes their life. The

* 2 Gor. I : 20 ; Luke I : 67-75 '> Acts 13 : 32, 33.

+ Is. 44 ; 3 ; Ez. 39 : 29 ; Joel 2 : 28, 29 ; Zech. 12 : 10 ; Matt. 3:11; John
I • 33 ; 7 : 39 ; 14 : 16, 17, 26 ; 15 : 26, 27 ; 16 : 7-14.

} I Pet. I : 12.

§ tH iieyioTa. Lachmann and Alford read ijiilv after riiiia, (C, G, J ; A has

vn'iv in the same position ;) Tischendorf rlfiia kqI fieyiGTa, (B and Sin., except

that the latter has tjiiIv after Ti/uia.)

II
Sin.' here inserts the words, tov -deov kuL
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quickening Spirit is also their Sanctifier. Living by the

Spirit, they wallc by the Spirit.*—To this position of privi-

lege and high dignity do all true believers attain.

II. And our second inquiry is, How do they reach it.-*

The Apostle's answer is, in substance, this : All these things

are of God, and they are all His gift—His free gift. Both in

providing them for sinners, and in bringing sinners to the

knowledge and enjoyment of them. He displays alike His

Divine power and His grace. This truth stands out con-

spicuous in the verses before us, and it is even more strongly

marked in the original ; there being very little doubt that the

words in the last clause of the third verse, ' called us to glory,

^

should rather have been, According to the suggestion of the

margin, called us by f glory ; or, if we adopt what is now com-

monly taken to be the better reading, by His ozvn % glory.

I. Observe, then, in the first place, that in communication

of these saving benefits there is a putting forth of the Divine

j)o%ver. No power less than that which is Divine could ac-

count for the result. ' Who can bring a clean thing out of an

unclean,' but God .'' We are expressly told that it was through

the overshadowing power of the Highest that a sinful woman
bore the Holy Child, the Redeemer of the world. The same

power sustained the Man of Sorrows in His life-long conflict

with the powers of darkness, gave Him the victory of the cross,

and raised Him from the dead to His Father's throne. And
it is still the same brooding energy that is even now educing

from this chaos of sin and death the new heavens and the new

earth—quickening souls with the life of the Risen One, and

guiding, guarding, and comforting them amidst all subsequent

temptations and perils and sorrows through faith unto salva-

tion, while at the same time it restrains the violence of devils,

* John 5 : 24 and i John 3 : 14 ,(df ;) Col. 3:4; Gal. 2 : 20 ; 5 : 25, {-Kvtv-

fiaTi, in both clauses.)

t 6lu. Comp. the force of did in v. 4 ; Rom. 6:4; Gal. I : 15 ; 2 Thess.

2 : 14, etc.

X 161(1, for 6iu, is read by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, (Sin. A, C, Vulgate

Calvin, etc.)
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confounds the counsels of the ungodly, and makes both con-

tribute to the accomplishment of the purposes of grace.*

This idea of the Divine power receiving one of its brightest

illustrations in the experience of the Church, is one quite

familiar to the sacred writers. Thus, Paul jorayed for the

Ephesians, that they might know ' what is the exceeding

greatness of God's power to us-ward who believe, according

to the energy of the power of His might,! which He wrought

in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him
at His own right hand in the heavenly places ;' and for the

Colossians, that they might be ' strengthened with all might,

according to His glorious power, unto all patience and long-

suffering with joyfulness;' as he also exhorts Timothy to * be

partaker of the afflictions of the Gospel according to the

power of God.' The celebration of God's power and strength

and might, accordingly, is an ever-recurring element in the

songs of angels and of the redeemed in heaven.^ And the

very same thought, it is obvious, pervades our text: ^ His

Divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto

life an4godliness.' And just as Paul speaks of Christ having

been ' raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father,' so

Peter here says that God * called us '—that is, effectually,

savingly, into the fellowship of His Son and the hope of His

children—

'

by glory and virtue', or, as the last word § primarily

imports, energy, might. By the use in both places of a some-

what peculiar expression, we are again taught that the resur-

* Job 14 : 4 ; Luke 1:35; i Pet, i : 5, (see p. 32.)

t Kara r?)v htgyeiav tov KguTovr r$f loxvoc avrov.

X Eph. I : 18-20 ; Col. i : 11 ; 2 Tim. 1:8; Rev. 4:11; 5 : 12, 13 ; 7 : 12

;

II : 17; 12 : 10.

§ apsTTJ—which in classic Greek, like the Latin virtus, often bears the general

sense of excellence of body or mind. In the Septuagint it is found for Ti-in the

majesty of God, Hab. 3:3; Zech. 6 : 13, and in the plural for ,1^1,-173 or rii^nfi

YVi^ praise or praises. Is. 42 : 8, 12 ; 43 : 21 ; 63 : 7. In the New Testamentit
occurs only in Phil. 4 : 8, (moral excellence,) i Pet. 2 : 9, (plural : the pe7-fections

existing in the Divine nature, and illustrated in the calling of the Church. See

p. 123,) and in the present context.—It is worthy of note, that the Vulgate habi-

tually translates 6vvaiiLQ (as at ch. 2 : 11) hy virttis, and is followed by Wiclif,

7iirtue. The only remains of this in the common version are in Mark 5 : 30

;

Luke 6 : 19 ; 8 : 46. Comp. p. 370.
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rection of the Saviour and such a calling of wandering, per-

ishing men afford kindred displays of whatever is glorious in

the Divine nature, and of the corresponding efficiency of the

Divine operation.* And then,' resuming the leading state-

ment of the third verse, our Apostle adds that this 'glory and

might ' are shown, not merely in calling sinners into the house-

hold of faith, but also in the preparations made there for their

entertainment :
' whereby '—that is, by which same glory and

might— ' are given unto us the exceeding great and precious

promises '—given, that is, in their fulfilment, as was explained

before, and not simply in word.

2. But in all this, be it noticed in the second place, the

grace of God is not less conspicuous than His power. Much
as it has cost Him to provide so great salvation for us, to us

it comes freely, and nothing is asked of us in return but the

acceptance of it without money and without price. It is no

vain repetition—not at all an instance of bad taste or a slov-

enly style—for Peter to say in one verse, ' His Divine power

hatJi given njito ns, all things that pertain unto life and godli-

ness,' and then immediately in the next verse to say again,

' by which ' glory and might ' He hath given f unto us the ex-

ceeding great and precious promises.' On the contrary, his

language is studiously significant. He would thus the more

deeply impress it on our hearts that we have nothing that we
have not received, and that all is of grace.

3. On the other hand, however, it must not be supposed for

a moment that, when a man is saved, it is done unconscious-

ly, as it were in his sleep, or as when an ass or an ox is

dragged out of a pit. The process involves no disregard or

violation of his rational and spiritual nature. All is done in

benign accordance therewith—nay, consists largely in its en-

lightenment and rectification. For, as in the old creation, so

also in the new, the first word of the Almighty Voice is, ' Let

there be light.' Says our Apostle, here too repeating what he

had mentioned just before, and what we formerly | saw to be

a favorite thought throughout this Epistle :
* His Divine power

* Huther :
' 6o^a bezeichnet das Sein, u^erri die Wirksamkeit.'

t 6i6ugT]Tai—middle deponent, as in v. 3. J See p. 356.
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hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godli-

ness through the knowledge of Him who called us.' * And the

term used is again that which denotes full, true, thorough

knowledge—at least, such a knowledge of God as first visits

the soul in the day of its effectual calling, not only illuminat-

ing, but transforming, and enabling it in adoring, filial recog-

nition to say: 'I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the

ear ; but now mine eye seeth Thee.' f Through this know-
ledge believers receive the benefit of all that the Divine power

has wrought on their behalf, and of all the gifts of redeeming

love. In this knowledge, therefore, they ' stand jDcrfect and

complete,' % and have no need, for whatever concerns spiritual

life and godliness, to run after any other knowledge.

Ill, The inference will appear yet more certain, when we
consider, in the last place, the ends for which this knowledge

itself, as well as all its accompanying blessings, are bestowed.

These ends are ^ life and godliness', \ or, as the expression is

varied and amplified in the fourth verse, ^ that by these'—to

wit, the promises as fulfilled and fulfilling in your experience
—^ye might beco7ne\ partakers of tJie Divine nature, having

escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust!

The nature, tendencies, and effect of sin, as a wasting, de-

stroying blight, are well expressed by the term corruption
;

and the representation is a favorite one with our Apostle. **

Here he speaks of corruption as being 'through lust,' or zV/ff

lust ; that is, as having its source or ground in lust—in de-

praved affections and appetites, as ' the lust of the flesh, and

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life '—that ' evil con-

cupiscence ' in its manifold forms, which in the unrenewed

* 6ia T^g Lncyyuaeug tov saAEcavToc Vfiuc. t Job 42 : 5. f Col. i : 12.

§ The grammatical reference of tovtuv to eTxayjE^iiaTa (Calvin, Dietlein,

Huther, Wiesinger, etc.) is more natural than Bengel's to do^rjq /cat uqet7/c, or

Benson and De Wette's to rd npor ^utJv. De Wette and Huther erroneously

cite Calvin as adopting the last reference. Fronmiiller would combine it with

the first.

]|
y£VTia-&E.

** I Pet. I : 4, iS, 23 ; 3 : 4 ; 2 Pet. 2 : 12, 19. Comp. Rom. 8:21; i Cor.

15 : 42, 50 ; Gah 6 : 8, etc.

tt tv.
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heart holds the place due to the love of God, the Supreme
Good. And this corruption is said to be ' zV? the world'—in

it, like poison in the cup, or the dry-rot in wood, or the cling-

ing leprosy, or the breath of the pestilence in the air around

us— inherent, inseparable, all-pervading. It taints every

sphere of man's being, physical, intellectual, moral, and all

the relations of life, whether in the family, or in society, or in

the state ; and its natural consummation is in everlasting de-

struction of body, soul, and spirit—the dissolution and hor-

rors of the second death. Meanwhile, from man himself the

curse has passed into the ground from which he was taken,

and out of which his doom is to earn his bread by the sweat

of his brow. The very heavens over his head are shrouded

with the baleful shadow, and they too shall pass away. ' For
we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in

pain together until now;' but not, blessed be God, in de-

spair
; in hope rather of a coming 'deliverance from the

bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children

of God.'*

Now, says Peter, one grand design of God in all the dis-

pensations of His almighty grace is first of all to work out

that same deliverance for His children themselves. In the

general pollution and ruin they were involved, even as others.

But they ' escape front '

f it, like a bird out of the fowler's

snare, or like Lot out of Sodom, and this only through the in-

terposition of the Divine hand—the strength that is in it, and
the gifts which it brings. Of Jesus Christ Himself, God's un-

speakable gift, we read that He ' gave Himself for us, that He
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a

peculiar people, zealous of good works.' And this purpose of

His atoning death He finally accomplished 'by the laver of

regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.' What
was said of old to the members of the church of Corinth will

be no less true of the innumerable multitude—the general

* Col. 3:5; Rom. 8 : 21, 22.

t dTTO^iiyovrff, with the genitive. This verb occurs in ch. 2 : 18, 20, and no-

where else in the New Testament. Instead of tiiq h k6g/iq kv iTn-dv/xia (pd^oQuc,

Sin. reads t?/v iv tu> (A, B, C likewise have the article, which is edited by Lach-

mann) Koa/ici km-&viilav (pdogd^.
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assembly of the redeemed :
* But ye are washed, but ye are

sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,

and by the Spirit of our God.'*

Nor do even these blessings fully take in ' the breadth, and

length, and depth, and height' of this great salvation. Our
text plainly points to a yet more transcendent and altogether

illimitable glory, when it speaks of our ' becommg partakers

of the Divine nature' \ as an ultimate end of the economy of

redemption. We are not, indeed, to indulge the pantheistic

dream of the absorption of our individual personality into the

Divine essence. But, while utterly repudiating so wild a fig-

ment of profane speculation, let us not doubt, on the other

hand, that the realities of truth amply justify the Apostle's

language.

If God Himself be our God, and all His attributes and in-

finite resources form the guarantee of our eternal well-being,

may we not rightly be said to 'partake of the Divine nature' .''

Let it also be considered that God's children do share, ac-

cording to the measure of the creature, in His own perfec-

tions ; and that the original constitution of man, as made in

the image, after the likeness, of God, may well be conceived

of as rendering their capacity in this respect greater even

than that of angels. The eternal years of God are theirs.

Through Him who strengtheneth them they can do all things.

Renevved in knowledge after the image of Him that created

them, they see light in the light of God. They have an unc-

tion from the Holy One, and know all things. They are

created in righteousness and holiness of the truth—called to

be holy as God is holy—in such a way, and to such a degree,

as to be partakers of His holiness. They shall tread Satan

under their feet. They shall judge the world. They shall

inherit all things. They shall sit with Christ in His throne. %

It is not strange that the possession of such powers and pre-

* 2 Cor. 9 : 15 ; Tit. 2 : 14; 3 : 5, {^ovjqov ;) i Cor. 6 : ii.

t Sin. : i?e£af ^vaeuq KOivuvoi.

t Gen. I : 26 ; Phil. 4 : 13 ; Col. 3 : 10 ; Ps. 36 : 9 ; I John 2 : 20 ; Eph. 4 :

24, (daLuTTjTi. Tz/f al-q-dEia^;) i Pet. I : 15, 16; Heb. 12 : 10; Rom. 16 : 20

;

I Cor. 6 : 2, 3 ; Rev. 21 : 7 ; 3 : 21.
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rogatives as these should be described as a participation of

the Divine nature.

But, still better to understand the blessed import and ai>

propriateness of the phrase, we must not leave out of view

those great mysteries of the faith—the incarnation of the Son
of God, the vital union of believers with the Lord, and the

personal indwelling in them of the Holy Spirit. It is only

as 'through a glass, darkly,' that we can now look into any
one of these wondrous verities. But in the presence of all

three we can feel well assured, that to say of the Church, She
is made a partaker of the Divine nature and sits in heavenly

places, involves no stretch of thought or language beyond
what is required by the statement :

' The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among us.' He stooped to her low estate,

and that not so much in the way of outward succor as of the

closest identification—becoming bone of her bones and flesh

of her flesh—that He might then lift her to a partnership in

His glory—the glory which He had with the Father before

the world was. And here again the result is reached, not so

much in the way of local approximation, as of spiritual one-

ness. Believers are members of Christ's body, of His flesh,

and of His bones—not, however, of a dead Christ, but of the

living—of that same redeemed humanity, which now in the

person of the eternal Son lives and reigns for ever in the

glory of the Father. * He that is joined unto the Lord is one

Spirit.' And thus at last is fulfilled the Saviour's prayer :

' As Thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee, that they also

may be one in us.'
*

We have thus under the apostolic guidance considered, as

was proposed, the rich spiritual endowment of believers, the

manner in which they attain to it, and the ends for which it

is bestowed. Li our next Lecture we shall see what, accord-

ing to the Apostle, is the practical bearing of these high

truths on the present character and life of Christians.

* I Cor. 13 : 12 ; 6 : 17 ; John i : 14 ; Gen. 2 : 23 ; John 17 : 5, 21 ; Eph.

5 •• 30.
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Lecture III.

2 PETER I : 5-7.

'And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue ; and to virtue

knowledge ; and to knowledge temperance ; and to temperance patience ; and

to patience godliness ; and to godliness brotherly kindness ; and to brotherly

kindness charity.'

In the two previous verses the writer sets forth the gra-

cious privileges conferred on his bretliren, and here he sum-

mons them to their corresponding duties ; the latter, you are

to observe, being introduced as usual by way of natural and

necessary inference from the former. This is more clearly

indicated in the original, where for the words, ' And besides

this,' we have what would be better rendered, ' Btit for this

very reason also
;' * that is to say, Divine grace having sup-

plied the motive and the spiritual ability, beware lest ye

frustrate the grace of God, Think not that, since He has

done so much for you, you have nothing to do yourselves. On
the contrary, just because it is God which worketh in you

both to will and to do of His good pleasure, work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling. Recollect the great

ends for which He has called and quickened you, and enriched

you with all gifts of His almighty love ;
* that, having escaped

from the corruption that is in the world through lust, ye

might become partakers of the Divine nature.' Rest not

satisfied, then, with a mere negative salvation, or with any

low, fragmentary measure of accomplishment. But, coopera-

* Koi avrb tovto 6i, (Sin : Kal avro 6S tovto.) See Passow, (ovror, II. C,)

Kiihner, § 278. R. 2, and Winer § . Comp. Xenophon, A/iai>. i. 9. 21.

—

Lachmann reads avroi 6e, (A.)
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ting to the full extent of the Divine purpose, go on unto per-

fection.* Nor is this to be done without care and effort on

your part, but only by your 'giving'—or -as Peter's word,

which occurs nowhere else in the New Testament, might be

translated, contributing^—'all diligence'

Two or three other verbal criticisms may here be noted as

worthy of attention. Thus, the phrase, ' add to yonr faith,'

would more properly ht, furnish in yourfaith.^ It is the same

verb that in the eleventh verse, and in the few other texts § in

which it is met with, is rendered in our version to minister,

and so it is here in most of the older English versions.
||
The

substitution of in for to holds good in all the clauses.

Again, since virtue is now used almost exclusively as the

name of moral excellence in general, one does not readily see

how we can be required to add first virtue to faith, and then

to virtue the particular virtues that are immediately specified.

Most interpreters, therefore, are agreed in taking the Greek

term here in a sense akin to that in which we found it em-

ployed in the third verse to denote the Divine might or effi-

ciency.** In the present instance it is quite commonly, and

I believe correctly, understood to convey the idea oi fortitude,

firmness, energy, etcff

I shall only add that temperance, as now commonly used of

moderation in eating and drinking—if, indeed, the later appli-

cation of it to abstinence from intoxicating drinks has not

come to be still more current and popular—by no means gives

the full meaning intended in the sixth verse. We shall do

well to exchange this term for some one more general, as

moderation, self-government, self-control. So that with these

modifications, and of course changing also charity of the

* Gal. 2 : 21 ; Phil. 2 : I2, 13 ; Heb. 6:1.

t -iraneiaeveyKavTec. Bengel takes the Tzaod as indicating modesty; De Wette

and Huther 2s,=^on your side ; Wiesinger, daitebeit, dagegen.

\ tTZLxo^^v'}'^o,Tt kv.

§ 2 Cor. 9 : 10 ; Gal. 3:5; Col. 2 : 19.

II
As Wiclif, Tyndale, Cranmer, the Rhemish, The Genevan has ioyiie moreover,

both it and the common version apparently following Beza's adjicite.

** See p. 363, note §.

ft For the use of iyKQareia, see Acts 24 : 25 ; Gal. 5 : 23 ; Septuagint Sir.

18 : 30, etc.
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1

seventh verse into love, we may read the whole thus :
^ But

for this very reason also do ye, contributing all diligence, fur-

nish in your faith fortitude ; and in fortitude, knoivledge ;

and in knoivledge, self-contrvl ; and in self-control, patience

;

and in patience, godliness ; and in godliness, brotherly kind-

ness ; and in brotherly kindness, loveI

On these words I would now remark, in the first place, that

those addressed are assumed to be believers. They are not

asked to furnish faith. That, according to the description

previously given of them, they had already obtained as the

gift of God. No doubt, the very first duty of every man to

whom the Gospel comes is to believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ. But, having once been brought through grace to be-

lieve, he is then to see to it, in the exercise of the powers of

his new life, that faith do not remain inoperative and alone.

Out of it, as from their natural germ, must grow all the fea-

tures of the Christian character.

And from this again it follows that these various graces

—

the several members of the new man—are held together by

the bond of a living unity. They are not, indeed, equally

developed in all the children of God, nor even in the same

individual. This depends in a great measure on the original

constitution, the education and circumstances of men. But

it is none the less true that all the fruits of the Spirit hang

on the same stem, and draw their Hfe and nourishment from

one and the same root. And not only so, but each is related

to, and implies, every other, and is itself supplemented by the

rest, and without them is not made perfect* Something like

this is readily enough suggested by that peculiar turn of

phraseology which has been pointed out : ^furnish in your

faith fortitude ; and in- fortitude, knowledge;' and so on, all

Christian virtues lying contiguous to and overlapping one

another, while of the whole domain faith is the centre and

citadel. Abide in that to which you have attained, and in the

spirit and power of that take your next step—nay, complete

the cycle of duty. Of each pair of graces here mentioned

* Heb. II : 40.
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the one is to be in the other, like adjoining colors of the rain-

bow—mingled with it, and exhibited along with it—and then

all coalesce into one bright orb of beauty, binding together

heaven and earth, God and man. For of the glorious arch

faith is the starting-point, and the consummation is love.

Nor is the general truth of this representation impaired, it

is rather confirmed, by the fact that the order of mention

might be, and actually is sometimes, varied. Thus Paul

again and again begins his enumerations of the moral duties

just where Peter ends, with ' love.' * In fact, as has been

already intimated, all the links of this golden chain have the

closest mutual connection, so that, laying your hand on any

one of them, you can at pleasure touch any other. But at

present let us turn over these links in brief review, just as

they lie in the j^assage before us.

'Furnish in your faith fortitude'—the fortitude that faith

inspires, and which in its turn honors faith. Let not yours

be a timid, feeble, ineffective faith ; but let it show a power

and energy befitting its source—-even the Divine power and

might celebrated just before in the third verse. Like the

tribes of Israel in the wilderness, you too have been redeemed
' with a mighty hand and with an outstretched arm.' Follow

with no hesitating or tottering steps the cloudy, fiery pillar

in which, as you believe and know, God dwells. Whatever it

be that you are called to do or to suffer for His name's sake,

' stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.'

What the Apostles require of us is a certain manliness of

character and action—a strenuous tone and vigor of soul f

—

something of that heroic quality of faith, by which in ancient

times it had ' subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, ob-

tained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the

violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weak-

ness was made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight

the armies of the aliens,' and by which, also, in the first ages

* Rom 12:9; Gal. 5 : 22 ; Phil, i : 9.

t Bengel : 'strenuus animae tonus ac vigor.'
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of the Church, it renewed and multiplied similar and yet

greater exploits in the wider field of the Roman emj^ire.*

The next thing required is ^ in fortitude knowledge'—not

quite the same word, nor is the idea the same, as when the

previous verses speak of ' the knowledge of God and of Jesus

our Lord,' 'the knowledge of Him that calleth' us.f Here it

is rather a practical knowledge that is meant—the knowledge

of duty, of what it becomes a Christian to do in the various

relations and circumstances of life, as when in the First Epis-

tle (3 : 7) husbands are exhorted to dwell with their wives

* according to knowledge.' Of course, a very different thing

from the false, pretentious, speculative knowledge in which

some were beginning to boast themselves. And this know-

ledge was to accompany and temper fortitude. A zeal that is

not according to knowledge—a force void of discretion %—

a

blind strength—a reckless daring—these are not Christian

ornaments, however frequently they are mistaken for such.

On the other hand, the firm resoluteness of spirit which faith

in God produces and justifies, and which is ready at all costs

and hazards to go forward in the path of His choosing, is an

excellent preparation for enabling a man to discern in what

direction that path lies. ' If any man will do '—is bent on

doing—' God's will, he shall know of the doctrine.' § An
evangelical fortitude is favorable to the enlargement of evan-

gelical knowledge ; which, in its turn, is essential to the regu-

lation and safe exercise of fortitude.

Hence, in the third place, the connection in our text of

knowledge with self-control : Furnish ' in knowledge self-con-

trol! An ignorant person, however well disposed, or rather

in proportion to the strength even of his good impulses, is

prone to extravagance, both in judgment and action, and so

is apt to let his good be evil spoken of; as when he casts his

* Deut. 26 : 8j I Cor. i6 : 13 ; Heb. 11 : 33, 34.

t There kniyvuaig—here yviJcng.

X Rom. 10 : 2.—Horace, Carm. 3. 4. 65-7

:

' Vis consili expers mole ruit sua !

Vim temperatam Di quoque provehant

In majus.'

§ John 7:17, (fidv Tig diXy.)
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pearls before swine, or rushes unbidden into the fire of mar-

tyrdom, or thinks by the wrath of man to work the righteous-

ness of God, and in his hatred of sin, or of what he deems to

be sin, fails in charity to the sinner, or scandalizes and maligns

his brethren. Moreover, the tendency of unsanctified know-

ledge itself is to ' puff up.' * The knowledge especially of

which the fanatics of that age made their boast begat a spirit

of the wildest presumption, and in particular was thought to

set its votaries free from all obligation of restraint on the

bodily appetites. True knowledge, on the contrary—such

knowledge as is learned in the school and at the feet of Christ

—the knowledge of ourselves as fallen and as redeemed—of

man's weakness and temptations, and of God's grace, that

alone enables him to surmount both—the knowledge of what

this world is at its best estate, and of the transcendent, infi-

nitely solemn interests of eternity—^the knowledge, finally, and

daily study of Christ's own character, that glorious embodi-

ment of all that is meek and gentle, pure and peaceable, love-

ly and of good report—the knowledge, I say, and spiritual

understanding of these things tends directly and strongly to

beget calmness and moderation in our dealings with others,

as well as a spirit of habitual recollection and self-restraint in

our individual pursuits. And in this case too may be noted

the existence of reciprocal action. As a natural result of

Christian knowledge is a temper of sobriety, so does such a

temper preserve the eye of the soul clear and untroubled for

still deeper researches into the things of God. There is no-

thing more fatal to spiritual discernment than the abandon-

ment of heart and life to worldly dissipation or fleshly lusts.

Not less obvious is the connection between self-control and

its other neighbor, /^/zVwr^ ; Furnish ^ in self-control patience^

or a steadfast endurance, under whatsoever persecutions or

temptations.! In this quality a passionate, or an effeminate,

licentious person is sure to be found deficient ; whereas he

who can best withstand the allurements and solicitations of

all that is earthly and sensual, is the likeliest to face without

* I Cor. 8:1.

t Epictetus : 'kvex^v koI u7rexov=Susii/te, adsinie=sustcLm, abstain.
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•flinching the opposition of the world, the assauhs of Satan

and his emissaries, the tongue of slander, or the tyrant's

sword. It is not that he will not feel the pressure of the

cross, but that with his mind undistracted, and his spiritual

fibres unrelaxed, by secular indulgence, he is able to bear it.

And then again the bearing of it confirms, while it illustrates,

his self-control. According to that word of the Lord, * in his

patience he possesses his soul.' *

But you are not to suppose that this patience or power of

endurance, any more than the other qualities mentioned, is an

attainment or constitutional endowment of the natural man.

It is the patience of faith—of faith in ' the God of patience'

—

of faith in His presence. His sovereignty, His love. His pro-

mises. And therefore says the Apostle, though he had al-

ready at the first suspended all on faith, yet with a regard

perhaps to the special necessities of the time : Furnish ' in

patience godliness! Endure as seeing Him who is invisible.

Let the thought of God—a religious sense—holy reverence

—

and a child-like trust in Him—be the life and strength of pa-

tience. It will then be no sullen submission to an inevitable

fate, but 'the patience of hope,' like that of Jesus Christ Him-
self, when He endured, the cross for the joy that was set be-

fore Him. And all the while it will be found no less true

that patience worketh experience. Suffering thus, you will

have an ever-growing assurance of the Divine favor ; and god-

liness, having produced patience, will by patience be nourished

and enlarged. You recollect the Psalmist's song of old :
' I

love the Lord, because He hath heard my voice and my sup-

plications. I was brought low, and He helped me. Return

unto thy rest, O my soul' f

And then, loving God, see that ye love also your brethren :

Furnish ' iit godliness brotherly kindness! In his First Epistle

the writer insists much and earnestly on this grace, and there,

as here, he urges its necessity as a fruit and evidence of regen-

eration, and of the filial relation to God. \

* Luke 21 : 19.

t Rom. 15 : 5 ; 5 : 4 ; Heb. ii : 27 ; 12 : 2 ; Rev. I : 9 ; I Thess. 1:3; Ps.

116 : I, 6, 7.

% See on i Pet. i : 22, 23 ; 2 : 17 ; 3 : 8 ; 4 : 8.
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And when, lastly, he would have believers furnish * in bro-

therdy kindness love,' he may be understood as requiring a

higher intensity of the feeling than the first of the two ex-

pressions might be supposed to imply, as when in one of the

passages just referred to he said with a like change of phrase :

' Having purified your souls in the obedience of the truth

through the Spirit unto brotherly kindness unfeigned, out of

a pure heart love one another intensely.'* This, however, by

no means excludes the more common explanation of the last

clause as extending the sphere of the benevolent affections

beyond the limits of the Christian brotherhood, and so as to

include all men, even our enemies. ' He that dwelleth in love

dwelleth in God,' for ' God is love,' and, while He too has spe-

cial favor 'for those of His own house,' He is 'good to all, and

His tender mercies are over all His works.' * He maketh His

sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on

the just and on the unjust' f There is therefore a beautiful

significance in the Apostle's close juxtaposition of godliness

with brotherly kindness and love—fervent, all-embracing love.

It deserves now to be noticed once more, that this train of

graces—this 'rosary and conjugation of Christian virtues,' as

Jeremy Taylor calls it %—begins with faith, and ends with

love; the one being the foundation or root, the other the

crowning glory and bright, consummate flower of all Chris-

tian excellence.

Such, then, in the judgment of our Apostle, should be, so

far as we are personally concerned, our great aim in life—not

the enjoyment of ease and quiet, nor yet the accumulation of

wealth, or honor, or influence, or stores of learning, but the

* building up of ourselves on our most holy faith,' or in other

words, the formation of a perfect character. Nor, as we for-

merly remarked, and in spite of the lazy dream of very many
Christian professors, is this highest end to be reached with-

out effort. It requires, on the contrary, not only the plastic

* I Pet. I : 22, {(piTiadel^iav . . . dyaTZTJaars.)

t I John 4 : i6 ; i Tim. 5 : 8 ; Ps. 145 : 9 ; Matt. 5 : 45.

t The Great Exemplar, 2. 12. 34.
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energy of Divine grace, but the contribution also on our part

of ^ all diligence! Alas! how very little of this diligence

shows itself among church-members ! How very little is

there even, it may be feared, of conscious desire to grow in

grace, and go on unto perfection ! Still less is there of Paul's

visible pressing toward the mark. And seeing the hindrances

are so many and so formidable both within us and around, and

we meanwhile are thus lethargic and unconcerned about our

greatest interest, it is only too easy to account for the low and

incomplete, the stunted, distorted, mutilated character of ave-

rage Christians. May God of His great mercy arouse us, as

many as have named the name of Christ, to a more painstak-

ing earnestness in running the race set before us, and save

poor souls, wandering on every side, while they look on and

jeer at us, from being themselves prejudiced and destroyed by

our example of unfaithfulness to our high calling.

Them too I would affectionately warn against the delusion

increasingly prevalent in our day, that it is quite possible for

a man to attain to a symmetrical, blameless character, such as

God Himself will acknowledge and reward, apart from the

grace of regeneration and the faith of His children. True,

there may be even in that case the semblance of most or of

all of the virtues here enumerated, nor are such counterfeits

without their value and uses in human society. But this I

say, that these are not the fruits of the Spirit, and that, reared

in the cold shade of unbelief, they are for the most part easi-

ly enough distinguished even now by the spiritual taste as

having never partaken of ' the root and fatness ' of the

Heavenly Vine, and never felt the mellowing influence of

the Sun of righteousness. Rid your minds, I pray you, of

the preposterous, the fatal, presumption, that any such Cain's

offering as that will be accepted at the altar, or on the judg-

ment day, in place of the blood of expiation, and a holiness

that reflects the image of the holy Saviour. These better

things you have not, because you refuse to receive them from

the hand of a Mediator. What if that which you have, and

in which alone you trust, shall be taken away from you.?'

There is, as we nave seen, a gracious kindred among the vir-

tues, and it might be shown that there exists a foul affinity
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of as close a kind among the vices. Nor is there any thing

in moral science more certain than the progressive deteriora-

tion of a soul cut off from the Fountain of life. ' The path

of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more

unto the perfect day. The way of the wicked is as darkness

'

—yea, it leads ever downward into the deepening gloom of

' the blackness of darkness for ever,'
*

* Rom. II : 17; Matt. 13 : 12: Prov. 4 : 18, 19; Jude 13.

\



Lecture IV,

2 PETER I : 8-II.

' For if these things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall nei-

ther be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he

that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that

he was purged from his old sins. Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence

to make your calling and election sure : for if ye do these things, ye shall never

fall : for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the ever-

lasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'

The preceding exhortation to the diligent culture of an

evangelical morality in its sevenfold specification is here en-

forced by the consideration of what is involved, on the one

side, in the observance of the precept, and, on the other, in

the neglect of it.

' For if these things'—the various Christian graces just enu-

merated—* be in yon, and abound, they make you that ye shall

neither be barren nor tmfriiitfnl in the knowledge of otir Lord
Jesus Christ!

What was the precise distinction, if any, intended between

being 'barren ' and being ' tmfruitfiiV is far from being obvious.

But the question is not one that would be suggested by the

original. There the first word* means sluggish, inert, or, as

it is rendered in our English Testament six times out of

eight,! idle ; and so the older English versions } and our own
in the margin give it also in the present instance.

Nor does Peter put the whole verse quite so strongly into

* tipyotSf. t Matt. 12 : 36 j 20 : 3, 6 ; i Tim. 5 : 13 ; Tit. i : 12.

X Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva.
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the hypothetical form as do our translators ;
* but with his eye

on the case before him, the profession and standing of those

addressed, (vs. i, 10,) what properly belongs to that, (vs. 3, 4,

9,) and their actual attainments, (vs. 12, 19,) he would seem

to illustrate thereby a general truth or law of the Divine life.

No doubt, what he desires to impress on his readers is, that

a certain result is dependent on certain conditions. But, in

doing this, he may be understood as courteously assuming

that both the conditions and the result are realized in them.

The objection sometimes taken to this view, that it is contra-

dicted by the hortative style of the previous context, overlooks

the fact that apostolic zeal and intercessions, no less than

apostolic joy and thanksgivings, are ever quickened by the

fidelity of the churches.f At all events, the mere structure

of the verse would be better represented thus :
' For these

things being yonrs '—yours in real and abiding possession %
—

'and abo2Lnding'—or rather increasing,^ the natural conse-

quence of the possession ; what is meant is not their present

abundance, or their present superiority in that respect to

others,
II

but their own continual growth in grace

—

' tJiese

tJdngs being yonrs, and increasing, make you '

—

render, consti-

tute you, establish your character as **—' not idle nor unfruit-

ful in —or as to—'the true knoivledge^\ of our Lord yesus

Christ!

The Lord Himself had spoken again and again of laborers

' standing idle in the market-place,' doing no useful work for

God or man. And in another parable He had described the

thorny-ground hearer, in whom ' the cares of this world and

the deceitfulness of riches choke the word, and he becometh

unfruitfuV—an image that frequently recurs in His discourses.

Now, we can well believe that Peter, having heard both these

* Erasmus and Vatablus change the Vulgate si adsint into cum adsint ; and

so Dietlein and Huther have iiidem for Luther's ivo.

t Comp. Rom, i : 8-11; Eph. i : 15-18; Col, i :3-io; I and 2 Thess.

throughout, etc.

\ vfilv vTTuQXOi'Ta, (Lachmanu napovra, after A.)

§ -KAEovdl^ovTa. Comp. i Thess. 3:12.

11 Wahl :
' nobis , . . magis insunt quam in aliis,'

** KaMarricu Comp, James 4 : 4, (Greek.) tt d^ rf/v imyvuaiv.
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expressions from the lips of his Master, and remembering

them still, intentionally availed himself of them in the present

admonition to his brethren. That any after being sent into

the vineyard, where the work is so urgent and the wages are

so bountiful, should idle still even under the eye of the

Householder—that no fruit should be found on trees planted

by the rivers of water, in the rich soil of grace—this strikes

the Apostle as something unnatural and monstrous. Better

far that they had been left to grow wild in the rank luxuriance

of their native forest. Better far that they had continued to

stand the rest of the day ' idle in the market-place.' Their

shame would have been less, and their punishment compara-

tively light. From the greater reproach and loss nothing

could now save them but that strenuous pursuit of holiness,

to which they were pledged b'y their profession. The spirit

of a lazy indifference to moral improvement and active well-

doing—the absence of the Christian virtues in character and

life—is something that cannot be reconciled with 'the true

knozvlcdge of our Lord Jesus Christ,' of His life, and charac-

ter, and work, and teaching. In every one of the particulars

before mentioned—in faith, in fortitude, in knowledge, in self-

control, in patience, in godliness, in brotherly kindness, in

love—He 'left us an example, that we should follow His

steps;' and no man fails to follow, without thereby belying

his own pretensions to saving knowledge.*

But not only is ' the true knoivledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ ' the spring of true holiness ; it is also sometimes re-

presented as being itself in its higher experimental develop-

ment the end and aim of the Christian life. The best evidence

that can be given of ' knowing ' the Lord is to * follow on to

know ' Him. Thus all along through Paul's apostolic career,

and long after he had been caught up to the third heaven, it

continued still to be the dearest object of his ambition, ' that

he might know ' Christ ; and not until that which is perfect

comes did he hope to see Him as He is, and so to ' know even

as also he was known.' f Now, there is a peculiarity in the

* Matt. 20 : 3, 6 ; 13 : 22 ; Mark 4 : 19 ; Luke 13 : 6, 7 ; Ps. i : 3 ; i Pet.

2 : 21.

t Hos. 6:3; Phil. 3 : 10 ; I John 3:2;! Cor. 13 : 10, 12.
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phraseology of this eighth verse, that has led some * to regard

this idea of the believer's perpetual advance in knowledge as

the one chiefly intended by the writer, as if he had said

:

' These things being yonrs, and increasing, render you not idle

nor nnfrnitfnl as regards your onward progress into the know-

ledge of onr Lord yesns Christ! One sure result of your faith-

ful cultivation and enlargement of practical holiness will be

to increase the range and clearness of your spiritual vision.

The statement we have just considered, whichever of these

two views be taken of it, receives a negative illustration and

proof in the ninth verse: '/^^r'f—not bnt—^ he that lacketh

these things

'

—or, as this case of the barren professor is really

put hypothetically,^ he that should lack these things— ' is blind!

He may say that he sees. He may even claim to be a spe-

cially knowing person, a guide of the blind, a light of them

which are in darkness.

But all the while he knows not that he himself is blind

—

knowing nothing yet as he ought to know. As another

Apostle says of the man, who, destitute of the one grace of

brotherly kindness, hateth his brother, he ' is in darkness, and

walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, be-

cause that darkness hath blinded his eyes.' §

But why, then, is it immediately added, * and cannot see afar

off' f Many
||
would avoid the apparent tautology, or rather

the implied contradiction, by translating the one word for

which this stands, sJmtting his eyes, the blindness being vol-

untary. There are reasons,** however, why it may be thought

* Bede, De Wette, Bruckner, Huther. Fronmiiller combines this with the

other view.

t Our Version nowhere else translates yap but, except in i Pet. 4 : 15, (see

p. 292, note X,) and once, Rom. 5 : 7, it has yet.

I As shown by the conditional /z^, (see p. 193, note *.)

§ John 9 : 41 ; Rom. 2 : 19 ; Rev. 3 : 17 ; i Cor. 8 : 2 ; i John 2 : 9-1 1.

II
From Stephens to Peile.

** MuwTrdfu (in the New Testament found only here) comes immediately, not

from fivu and u^i, but from uvu)\p
; one who,^n order to see an object, is compelled

by a defect in the organ to wink, or contract the eyelids. See also Aristotle's

definition of the /zvuTraC'wref in Probl. sect. 31.—The Vulgate and a few later

versions (Tyndale, Erasmus, Calvin, etc.) follow the gloss ipTjla^uv, groping.
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better to retain the idea of our Common Version, and to re-

concile the two clauses thus :
' He is blind, being near-sighted

—able to look only, and that with bleared eyes, at the things

which are seen. To the things which are not seen, but arc

far above out of his sight, to wit, the glory of Christ, the

grand object of the saving knowledge just spoken of, he is

indeed blind, stone-blind.' According to the terrible descrip-

tion given of such in Jude's Epistle, ' he speaks evil of those

things which he knows not : but what he knows naturally, as

a brute beast, in those things he Corrupts himself.' *

' Having forgotten '—it is then said in the last place, as if

there could be no sadder feature in the case than this
—

* tJie

cleansiiig aivay of Jlis old sins ;
' such is^ more nearly the form

of the clause in the Greek, f Those ' old sins ' belonged to

what was spoken of in the First Epistle as ' your vain walk

handed down from your fathers,' or ' the former lusts in your

ignorance,' of which a specimen is also given there in the

fourth chapter4 Now, there may have been a time when the

person supposed was under real conviction of sin ; when sin

and its expiation were the subject of his daily and most

anxious thoughts, and the multiplied sacrifices of the idola-

ters could, he well knew, bring his troubled conscience no

relief. Turning from them with disdain, he hastened toward

the new altar of the Church, and its one great ' propitiation

for the sins of the whole world,' and there at the summons of

the preacher was ' baptized,' according to Peter's own word, on

the day of Pentecost, ' for the remission of sins.' But in this

case, as in numberless similar § cases both then and since, the

confession of the mouth had not been prompted by any liv-

ing faith of the heart. Ere long his spiritual impressions

faded, former associations reasserted their swa}'-, and amid

fresh excitements of the world he lost all his interest even in

the blood of atonement, and 'forgot' his own obligations to

Divine grace, and how near he had once stood to the Saviour

of sinners, and to the kingdom of the saved.

* 2 Cor. 4 : 18; Ps. 10 : 5 ; Jude lo,

t "kn-^nv 7.a^uv Tov Ka^apca/iov tuv ndlai avTov ujiapTcuv, (Griesbach, Scholz,

Tischendorf, read u/iapTTjfidTuv after Sin. A, J.)

I I Pet. I : 14, 18 ; 4 : 2, 3. § I John 2:2; Acts 2 : 38.
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The language of the verse applies thus emphatically to an

unrenewed man, who, after a partial and transient awakening

and a sacramental washing away of his sins, relapses into un-

godliness. But be it understood that just in so far as a true

Christian at any time falls under the power of temptation, and

yields himself a servant to sin, and so long as he continues

therein, it may be said of him also, and with scarcely less

truth :
* He is blind, being near-sighted, having forgotten the

cleansing aivay of his old sins.' The dimness or the extinc-

tion of the soul's perception of Divine things is related both

as cause and effect to an unholy life. Especially is such a

life incompatible with a due remembrance of Calvary, of God's

pardoning mercy and our justified state.

On these representations, then, on the one hand, bf the

necessity, honor, and blessing of virtue and godliness, and,

on the other hand, of the curse and shame of their opposites,

the Apostle resumes with increased urgency his work of ex-

hortation.

' Wherefore the ratJier, brethren

'

—this title of address, which

does not occur elsewhere in Peter's Epistles, is an expression

at once of his love and of his earnestness—' Wherefore the

rather' seeing that on your faithful compliance depend the

credit and profit of your Christian profession, ^ be diligent*' to

makeyonr calling and election snre!

By ' calling and election ' here, it is obvious enough, we are

not to understand merely the outward call of men by the Gos-

pel, nor yet their gathering within the pale of the visible

Church, since both these are facts, which no diligence can

make surer than they already are ; nor can it be that the

Apostle would have his brethren to be solicitous merely about

their perpetuation. The calhng is none other than that which
the Catechisms of the Church distinguish as Effectual Call-

ing—'the work of God's Spirit, whereby, convincing us of

our sin and misery, enlightening our minds in the knowledge
of Christ, and renewing our wills. He doth persuade and
enable us to embrace Jesus Christ, freely offered to us in the

* c-novddaaTE—the same word as in ch. 3 : 14; Tit. 3 : 12.
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Gospel.' And the election is the eternal act of God's sove-

reign grace whereby some are ordained to everlasting life.

The two are inseparably united ; the calling in every instance

following the election, and the election in every instance pre-

ceding the calling. ' Whom God did predestinate, them He
also called.'* But inasmuch as men must reason back from

the calling to the election, and know absolutely nothing of

the latter independently and a priori, therefore the calling is

here mentioned first.

What, then, is it * to make our calling and election snre ' ?

Certainly it is not to strengthen God's immutable purpose, or

to have our names reinscribed more legibly in the Lamb's

book of life. It is simply, as the whole context shows, to

confirm the inference as drawn especially by ourselves f from

the appearance to the reality—from the effect to the cause

—

from the stream to its hidden sources—from the quality of the

fruit to the nature of the tree and the soundness of its root

—

from a good life to a gracious condition. One principal means
of judging of the latter is by the former. Again and again

had Peter himself addressed these brethren as an 'elect race'
—

' elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father.'

But he spoke from no secret revelation made to him on that

point, but from what was properly implied in their Church

standing, joined to what he knew of their manifestations of

a Christian character—their faith of the word which in the

Gospel had been preached unto them and their establishment

therein, their reformation of manners, their living hope, their

love to an unseen Saviour and to their fellow-disciples, their

joy in the midst of suffering for His sake, ij: So Paul de-

clared his confidence in the election of the Thessalonians

from what he remembered of their work of faith, and labor

of love, and patience of hope. And so John knew that he

had ' passed from death unto life ' not because he had lain in

the Lord's bosom, but because he 'loved the brethren.'

§

* Rom. 8 : 30.

t Observe the use of the middle, ^efiatav^Troiela^s, and compare the ixofiev

BtfSaiSreQOv of v. 19.

t Comp. I Pet. I : 2 (pp. 13-26) and 2 : 9 with i : 5-9, 21, 22 ; 2:7; 4:4;
2 Pet. I : 12.

§ I Thess. I : 3, 4, (comp. Lect. on Thess. pp. 55-61 ;) i John 3 : 14, (f/f.)
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Just in proportion, then, as believers were enabled to mul-

tiply and brighten these evidences of a genuine conversion,

might it be said that they made sure both their conversion it-

self and God's thought of love toward them from eternity.

They themselves would attain to a blessed assurance,' and

none of their brethren or teachers would have occasion to say

to them, as Paul said to the Galatians, * I stand in doubt of

you.'* The connection between election and conversion is

sure—as sure as God's unchangeable love can make it ; but it

is not surer than is the connection between conversion and a

renewed life. Our pursuit of holiness may, indeed, be im-

peded and interrupted through the weakness of the flesh ; but

to the same extent does the dimness of a cloud return on the

question of our conversion and election. And hence the sub-

stitution in this loth verse of the exhortation to 'make our

calling and election sure ' for the previous exhortation to ' fur-

nish in faith fortitude ; and in fortitude, knowledge ; and in

knowledge, self-control ; and in self-control, patience ; and in

patience, godliness ; and in godliness, brotherly kindness ; and

in brotherly kindness, love.' Some have even read the pre-

sent clause thus :
' Be diligent that by means of your good

works ye may make your calling and election sure.'f But

even without this precarious addition it is evident that the

writer regarded the one exhortation as equivalent to the

other. And this appears again from what immediately fol-

lows :

'For, doing X these things, ye shall never fair—shall never

so ' stumble that ye should fall.' As the Psalmist has it

:

' Great peace have they which love Thy law : there is to

them no stumbling-block.' § Singularly emphatic, too, is our

Apostle's own negative :
' Ye shall not by any means fall

ever.'
||
A good life can never prove a failure. It may be a

life of many storms ; but it is not possible that it should end

in shipwreck.

* Gal. 4 : 20.

\ The reading, (TTToyJ. Iva diu. -uv Ka\uv vfiQv fpyuv . . . Tvoujade (A, Vulg.

Bede) is edited by Lachmann. Sin. Iva dul tCjv na'Adv Ipyuv . . . -aOiela-Be.

% noLovvTEC. § Rom. II : II ; Ts. 119 : 165, (Hebrew.)

II
oil jxi} n-alaijre nort.
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Nor is that all that can be said of it. Rather it is the very

least. ' By patient continuance in well doing ' the children of

God * seek,' not only exemption from the doom of the ungod-

ly, but ' glory and honor and immortality ;
'
* and they shall

not miss their aim. * For so an enti^ance shall be ministered

7into yon abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ!

It was formerly mentioned that the word here rendered to

minister is the same that occurs in the 5th verse, and which

we there rendered to furnish.-\ The point is worth noting,

because it brings out a little more distinctly that principle

of a gracious reciprocity, on which our Lord condescends to

deal with His servants, ' Fiuviish in yoiir faitJil and that in

an ever-growing measure, the fruits of faith in a pious and

useful life, and ' so there shall be richly furnished unto you the

entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour

yesus Christ! % Bountiful sowing shall be followed by boun-

tiful reaping.§ As the Lord Himself earnestly taught His

disciples :
' Give, and it shall be given unto you

;
good mea-

sure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over,

shall men give into your bosom,' or rather indefijiitely shall

they give,
|[
ox shall be given, into your bosom ; for He thought

not of any earthly and temporal, but of the heavenly and eter-

nal recompenses.

And here again we learn in what those recompenses shall

consist. For the promise of our text does not refer to con-

tinuous supplies of present grace, though Calvin so explains

it, but to the ultimate object of the Christian hope. And
that is a kingdom— ' the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesits Christ'—the kingdom bequeathed to Him by

the Father, yet to be established by Him throughout the do-

main of the curse, and in which He shall eternally reign King

of kings—the kingdom of holiness, and love, and beauty.

That was 'the joy set before Him,' and toward which He
struggled in the days of His flesh through tears and blood.

* Rom. 2:7. t See p. 370.

X KlovalidQ (as in Col. 3 : 16 ; i Tim. 6 : 17) t:7nxopTiy7]-d//aeTaL vfxlv 7/ (omitted

ill Sin.) elaodoc-

§ 2 Cor. 9:6; Gal. 6:8. II
Luke 6 : 38, (duaovaiv.)
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He Himself even then called it His 'joy.' And into that joy

none shall ' enter ' as joint heirs with Him but those whom He
has redeemed and made meet. Still, considered merely in its

human aspects, the salvation of any is a work of^exceeding

difificulty. 'The righteous scarcely are saved.' But some,

as compared with others, are ' saved so as through fire.' They
will slink into the kingdom, if we might venture so to say, as

by some postern. Very different is ' the entrance ' described

in our text, and reserved for those who are both ' called, and

chosen, and faithful.' To them ' the entrance shall be richly

furnished.' They will not come unheralded nor unattended..

' Their works follow with them ;
'
* or as that thought has been

paraphrased by our great Christian poet

:

' Their works and alms and all their good endeavor

Staid not behind, nor in the grave were trod
;

But as Faith pointed with her golden rod,

Followed them up to joy and bliss for ever.'f

At their approach, with all their shining train, the everlast-

ing doors open wide. Harp and song proclaim their welcome

;

and there is high festival in the presence of God and His

angels.

The eleven verses that we nave now reviewed are a re-

markable instance of the flow and fervor of apostolic utter-

ance. $ Like the Nile, the Epistle starts full, strong, and

rapid from the very source. One could hardly find another

passage containing within the same limits a clearer and more

exuberant statement of Christian privilege and obligation, or

a more distinct assertion by implication of the harmony ex-

isting between Divine decree and human responsibility, be-

tween God's all-providing, all-suffering grace and the neces-

sity of man's unremitting efforts on his own behalf. The
whole passage is a fine illustration of the way in which

* Fleb. 12 : 2; Matt. 25 : 21 ; i Pet. 4 : iS; I Cor. 3 : 15 ; Rev. 17 : 14;

14 : 13, (u/co/loin9et fier' avTibv.)

t Milton, sonnet xiv.

X The Kalj^rjaia, in which Peter delighted, and seems to have excelled ; Acts

2 ; 29; 4: 13, 29, 31, etc.
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Apostles themselves were accustomed to fulfil the charge

that Paul laid on Titus (3:8): ' This is a faithful saying,

and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they

which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good

works.'

And there are several other important lessons to be learned

from these last four verses : as,

1. First, that the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ and

forgiveness of sins in His name must lie at the foundation of

all genuine morality ; vs. 8, 9.

2. Secondly, that all claims of an immoral man to superior

knowledge and insight within the sphere of the highest truth

are utterly delusive ; v. 9.

3. Thirdly, that we are bound by our Christian calling, not

only to abstain from every appearance of evil, but to grow in

all that is good in the sight of God and profitable unto men.

A stagnant life of negative decorums and proprieties is a sad

sign of spiritual torpor and death ; v! 8.

4. Fourthly, that to aspire to certainty in regard to our sal-

vation—to 'the full assurance of hope'*—is a perfectly legi-

timate ambition for a child of God ; and that the only way of

attaining to it is the highway of the redeemed—the way of

holiness ; v. 10.

5. Fifthly, that while the opening of the kingdom of hea-

ven does not depend on our good works or on the abundance

of them, they will yet be found to have a momentous bearing

on the character of our entrance, and on the measure of our

reward ; v. 11.

Finally, let us be much in the habit of considering that great

hope of our calling—' the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.' Daily, for many generations, has the Church,

with whatever imperfect and sometimes erroneous views as to

the meaning of the petition, been praying for the coming of

that kingdom. And come at last it will, no shadowy phantom
of authority, but such a realization of mighty, resistless, un-

questioned, beneficent rule, as no heir of an earthly throne

ever dreamed of From sea to sea, and from the river unto the

* Heb. 6:11.
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ends of the earth, Christ shall reign, and we shall reign with

Him. * Blessed amends for all our wrongs and sorrows here

!

Glorious recompense of all our toil

!

* Eph. I : i8 : Ps. 72 : 8 ; Rev. 11 : 15 ; 5 : 10 ; 20 : 4; 22 : 5.



Lecture V,

2 PETER I : 12-15.

' Wherefore I will not be negligent to put you always in remembrance of

these things, though ye know them, and be established in the present truth. Yea,

I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you

in remembrance ; knowing that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle, even as

our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me. Moreover I will endeavor that ye may
be able after my decease to have these things always in remembrance.'

In these verses the Apostle avows and justifies his settled

purpose to do whatever lay in his power for the perpetuation

among his brethren of the great truths on which he had been

insisting. These truths respected the privileges already be-

stowed on them by the glorious and mighty grace of God

—

the obligation which those privileges involved to universal

holiness—the ignominy and ruin attending a failure to meet

the obligation—and the blessings consequent on fidelity, in

the present confirmation of their calling and election, and in

their future triumphant entrance into the everlasting kingdom

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

' Wherefore'—on all these accounts, though 'the reference

may be immediately to the last-mentioned considerations

—

' / will not be negligent

'

—or, according to the reading pre-

ferred by many, / will be snre^—'to remind^ yoii always of

these things' It has been supposed by some % that this is

* So Alford renders the reading fielTirjau (Sin. A, B, C, Vulg.) adopted by

himself and Wordsworth, Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, instead of ovk a/ieX^-

Gu. Several of these also read uel before vfidg. Sin. uel nepl tovtuv v7ro/iifivij-

(JKEIV v/idc.

t vnofiLftvTJaKEiv, I Griesbach, De Wette.
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spoken by anticipation of the topic that comes prominently

into view at the i6th verse, to wit, the future coming and

kingdom of our Lord. But it is more natural to find here

also, as already in the 8th, 9th, and loth verses, a continuous

allusion to what precedes, and in this instance to what has

been said in regard to both the standing and duties of Chris-

tians.

' These things,' the writer admits, were not novelties to

those whom he addressed. On the contrary, he was well

aware of what he is no less glad to acknowledge, that they not

only ' kneiu them' as essential parts of the Christian doctrine,

but were themselves ' established in the present truth' The
truth is so called as having ' come to ' them in the preaching

of the Gospel, and as being now ' nigh them, even in their

mouth, and in their heart,' Or as John speaks of the truth as

' dwelling in us, and being with us for ever.'
*

Now, in that heavenly, saving truth the first readers of this

Epistle were, Peter says, ' established,' as in the former letter

(5 : 12) he had testified that they then 'stood in the true

grace of God.' Their original convictions had been strength-

ened by subsequent experience. Extricated from the dark,

wandering mazes of heathen error wherein they had so long

been lost, they still exulted, and that with unabated, nay, grow-

ing delight, in the light of life, and in the freedom wherewith
' the truth had made them free.' They had, indeed, suffered

for their faith, and in their faith had found abundant sources

of support and consolation under the trial. As good soldiers

of Jesus Christ, they had ' endured hardness,' and might well

be regarded as having attained to something of the stability

of veterans in the service.f

' B7it' for all that, says the Apostle, ' I think it meet

'

—right,

due to you, and something to which my very office binds me
—

' so long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you- up by zvay of

remembrance! % They were not yet made perfect, and they

* Col. I : 6, {jov wapovToc etf vfiuc ;) Rom. lo : 9; 2 John 2.

t John 8 : 32 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 3.

J dUatov 6^ . . . tv vKoiMvr'jaEi, (as in ch. 3 : i ; Sin. here : kv -y vtto/i.)
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were still beset by manifold temptations to backsliding and

apostasy. Notwithstanding present favorable appearances,

they too might some time be in danger of denying God's mer-

ciful dealings with them in the past, or the spirit of oblivion,

of carnal security and slumber, might steal upon them un-

awares. And therefore the Apostle could not, as a debtor to

all men, and especially to his brethren,* satisfy his sense of

obligation except by plying them with frequent, constant ad-

monition. They must not feel hurt, or think it strange that

one letter so soon followed another, both filled with earnest

exhortation and warning. This was only beginning to do what

he meant to do always, and so long as he lived, namely, ^ to

remind them of these things ;^ and, lest they should be either

lulled or wearied by the formality of a continual repetition, his

aim wo.uld be ' in reminding to stir them up,' thoroughly to

arouse them from sleep, and every tendency to sleep,! and so.

to keep them alert and vigilant, habitually conscious of the

love of God, on their guard against Satan's devices, and mind-

ful of their own high calling. To such urgency of ministerial'

fidelity Peter felt himself constrained, as well by the nature

of the solemn charge committed to him, and whose responsi-

bilities would cease only with his life, as by the momentous-

ness of the interests at stake.

But there was yet another consideration that imijelled him

to this course, and would certainly be allowed to excuse any

appearance of unnecessary solicitude on his part ; and that

was the little time that remained to him for the exercise of his

apostolic functions :
' Knowing', he says, * tJiat shortly I must

put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord yesus CJirist hath

showed me' or, as also our Lord yesus Christ showed me.X

Here again, as in the 13th verse, the present body is meta-

phorically described as a tabernacle or tent, as being the resi-

dence at once frail and temporary of the immortal soul, though

* Rom. I : 14 ; Luke 22 : 32.

t Comp. the use of the word {SLeyEipetv) in Matt, i : 24 ; 4 : 38, 39 ; Luke

8 : 24; John 6 : 18. It nowhere else occurs in the New Testament, except as

above, and in ch. 3 : i.

X KQ'dug KoL . . . i6?j?^uae.
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the other part of the phrase, to pjit off this tabernacle, might

seem to represent it as a garment.* Some, accordingly, do

find here the same mixture of metaphors that occurs in 2 Cor.

5 : 1-4, where the dissolution of ' our earthly house of this

tabernacle ' is spoken of as a being ' unclothed.' But in the

case before us this combination need not be assumed. Closely

rendered, the clause might be given thus :
' Knowing that

speedy is the laying aside of my tabernacle '—speedy, that is, in

its approach, and soon to be expected ; or speedy in its exe-

cution, sudden, j" It is even probable that both ideas were

in the mind of the writer. As an old man, Peter knew that

his death could not be far off, and he knew also from his

Lord's prophecy recorded in the last chapter of John's Gospel,

that he was not to live out all his days :
' When thou shalt be

old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird

thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not. This spake

he,' adds the Evangelist, ' signifying by what death he should

glorify God.' There is no necessity, therefore, for supposing,

as some$ have done, a later revelation on the subject. The
Apostle's already advanced age, and the recollection of his

Tisen Lord's word to him by the Sea of Tiberias, were suffi-

cient of themselves, without reference even to the threatening

aspect of the times, to assure him, as Paul too felt assured in

his own case when about the same period he wrote his Second

Epistle to Timothy, that * the time of his departure was at

hand'—the crown of martyrdom almost within his grasp.

His season of labor, therefore, being now so nearly exhausted,

Peter must use all the more strenuously the little that was

left, and he addresses his brethren with the impressiveness

and tender authority of a dying man. With his own violent

death in immediate prospect, his anxieties are not for himself,

but for them. His prophetic eye is turned rather toward the

more distant perilous future of the Church ; and hence what

follows in the next verse.

* Acts 7 : 58. In the New Testament the noun is found only in these Epistles,

(i Pet. 3 : 21.)

t The latter explanation is given by Bengel, Bretschneider, Huther. The
word {jaxivoq) occurs a second time in the New Testament at ch. 3 : i.

% Estius, De Wette, Briickner, etc
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* Moreover''—or simply but :'^ not only do I think it right,

so long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by way of

remembrance, but, etc. ; or : NotzvitJistanding what I know
respecting my speedy death, and for that reason— ' / will en-

deavor that ye may even at all times

'

—in every emergency

—

' be able'f after my decease^—exodiLS,^ as the word is, or depar-

ture— ^ to call these things to mind! ^ There was therefore

still less occasion for surprise that the writer, while fully aware

of his readers' knowledge of, and establishment in, the truth,

yet continued to labor, and should labor on to the last, in its

inculcation. He had an ulterior object in all this.; and that

was, through the permanency of the written word, to provide

them with an ever ready means of detecting the imposture,

and resisting the seductive wiles, of the false teachers who

should arise, and against whom, accordingly, is directed the

volleyed thunder of the second chapter. He may even have

intended that this should be followed by still other commu-
nications of his own.

II
At least, this is more probable than

that he was thinking, as some have suggested, either of men
whom he would ordain for the carrying forward of his work,**

or of a Gospel to be brought out, as that of Mark is said to

have been, under his auspices.

I. From the example of our great Apostle, as he himself sets

it before us in these verses, we perceive zvhat was one grand

design of Christ in the institution of the Gospel ministry. It

was not that there might be a class of men provided with the

necessary leisure and accomplishments for pushing their

researches into all unexplored regions, inventing ever new
systems of philosophy, leading the churches along in untrod-

den paths of speculative inquiry, or regaling them with the

unsubstantial fancies of their own imagination. Theirs was

to be a less ambitious, but in reality a more noble as well as

* 6L

t KoL iKaoTOTE ej££v vfidg.—Only Griesbach and Scholz cancel the Kal. Many
err in attaching it to ajrovduau, (Sin. OTiov6d^u.)—tauaTOTE occurs nowhere else in

the New Testament.

\e^o6ov. Com p. Luke 9 : 31 ; Heb. 11 : 22.

§ rfjv TovTuv fivrifirjv noiEla-^ai.
\\ De Wette. ** Huther,
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a more profitable office. It was to remind the churches of

what they had ah-eady been taught, and by all appropriate

motives to stir tJieni tip to ' give the more earnest heed to the

things which they had heard, lest at any time they should lee

them slip.' * Obviously the work is one of no little difficulty.

Very much both of prayer and painstaking is needed to save

it from sinking down into the wearisomeness and impotency

of a monotonous reiteration. Nor is it greatly to be wondered

at that in the hands to which it is too often committed it fails

disastrously.

But then, on the other hand, it is by itself no proof at all

that the work is prospering, that a crowd follows the preach-

er. The liveliest interest may pervade the congregation,

when in the pulpit there is the scantiest exhibition of the

apostolic themes ; and no failure can be more disastrous, as

there are very few so criminal. How many ' itching ears ' of

our day are drawn to the sanctuary by no higher motive than

that which led the Athenians to the market-place—the desire

to ' hear some new thing ' ! f When there is no longer any

hope of hearing that, their attendance becomes more and

more fitful, and by and by perhaps they disappear altogether.

This low, foolish humor the primitive teachers were little

careful to gratify. That a thing was known was no reason to

them why it should not be repeated. ' And I myself am per-

suaded of you, my brethren,' says Paul to the Romans, ' that

ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able

also to admonish one another. Nevertheless, brethren, I

have written the more boldly unto you in some sort, as

putting you in mind.' And again to the Philippians :
' To-

write the same things to you, to me indeed is not grievous,

but for you it is safe.' In like manner we read in John's First

Epistle :
' I have not written unto you because ye know not

the truth, but because ye know it ;' and even John's love for

his little children would be satisfied, if ' that abode in them,

which .they heard from the beginning.' Equally striking is

the expression of Jude, whose Epistle is in so many things

* Heb. 2:1. t 2 Tim. 4:3; Acts 17 : 21.
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an echo, as it were, of our own :
' But I wish to remind you,

you who once for all know this.'
*

If, then, the maturest and best instructed churches of the

apostolic age required thus 'precept upon precept, precept

upon precept ; line upon line, line upon line ; here a little,

and there a little,' humility and patience under the word

would surely be becoming in an age whose average intelli-

gence of revealed truth is, I fear, in spite of all our tracts and

Sunday-schools, and to some extent by reason of these very

things, of an exceedingly flimsy sort, and when the generality

of church-goers are, as to all the deeper things of the Spirit,

'dull of hearing, and have need that one teach them again

which be the first principles of the oracles of God ; and are

become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.' f

2. I would have you notice, in the second place, the Apos-

tles way of looking at the present life. In the former Epistle

(i : r, 17; 2 : 11) he had exhorted his brethren as 'strangers

and pilgrims ' (foreigners and sojourners X) to 'pass the time of

their sojourning in fear.' . Here he speaks as one who him-

self partook largely of the pilgrim spirit. This body, for

whose wants and satisfaction most men provide as anxiously

as if it were ' the whole of man,' § he ever remembered was

but a tent for transient occupancy—a tent to be laid aside,

as suitable only for the wilderness—a tent from within whose

dim, though slight, inclosure he would shortly be called to go

forth into another state of existence, where the humility of

the tabernacle should in due season be exchanged for the

glory of the temple, ' the building of God, the house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens.'
||

And is not just this oiLr position, this (??^r expectation, still .-'

Let us as calmly, as gladly, as habitually, recognize and con-

fess the fact. We too ' have here no continuing city,' and with

us too ' the time is short.' ' The night is far spent, the day is

at hand.' And while our Lord Jesus Christ has showed to us

* Rom. 15 : 14, 15 ; Phil. 3:1;! John 2 : 21, 24 ; Jude 5 {vizonvrjuaL 61 vfiuQ

BovXofiai, eldorag v/xd^ una^ tovto. See the notes on that verse in the Revision.)

t Is. 28 : 10 ; Heb. 5:11, 12.

\ See p. 128. § Prov. 12 : 13. || 2 Cor. 5 ; i.
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neither the .precise period and manner of our departure, nor

the hour of His own return, every individual knows as surely

as did Peter, that for him too the one or the other of these

events is nigh, even at the door. Let us, then, be up and

stirring in the service of God and our brethren. And * what-

soever our hand findeth to do' for Christ and His Church,

' let us do it with our might ; for there is no work, nor device,

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither we go.'
*

Oh ! for grace to spend every day as if it were to be, as it may
be, our last.

3. One other lesson plainly enough taught by this passage

is the importance—the necessity—for the stability and edifica-

tion of the Church, not only of the living ministry, but like-

wise of Scripture. The wisdom of God did not think it good

to intrust the heavenly doctrine to the keeping of oral tradi-

tion. True, that doctrine was by the Apostles ' committed to

faithful men,' and by them to their successors, who should be
' able to teach others also.' But at the same time both the

teachers and the taught were furnished, in the evangelical

records and the apostolic writings, with an abiding, unvary-

ing, infallible standard for the testing of all tradition, and for

the trial of every spirit.f

This Divine economy is well exemplified in the case of

Peter. While life lasted, there was no relaxation of the

official activity that distinguished him at an earlier date,

when we read of him 'passing' in the exercise of his min-

istry ' throughout all quarters.' % The very last hint that the

New Testament gives as to his whereabouts seems to place

him in his old age at Babylon in the remote east. § Every-

where he fulfilled with the earnest utterance of the living

voice the purpose of ministerial zeal that is here expressed :

' I will not be negligent to remind you ahvays of these things,

though ye knozv them, and are established in the present truth ;

but I think it right, so long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir

you up in reminding! Now, however, that death was near,

* Heb. 13 : 14 ; i Cor. 7 : 29 ; Rom. 13:12; Eccl. 9 : 10.

t 2 Tim. 2:2; I John 4:1. | Acts 9 : 32. § See p. 333-
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and the churches should see his face no more, he would con-

sult for their future safety also, amidst the rising floods of

persecution and heresy, by leaving them the legacy of his

Epistles, ' that they might even at all times be able after his

departure to eall these things to mind!

In these imperishable documents ' he being dead yet speak-

eth '—has spoken to the successive generations of the faith-

ful, and speaks still in loving earnestness and solemn warning

to the churches of the present day. To no past age, indeed,

has the very Epistle now before us been more wonderfully

adapted in all its parts ' for doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteousness,' than it is, as we may

see by and by, to our own. Seriously pondered, it will re-

mind us of some mighty truths, that were once very familiar

and very dear to all who bore the name of our Lord, but

which have since well-nigh vanished fr"Dm the memory of

Christians.



Lecture VI,

2 PETER I : 16-18.

'For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known

unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses

of His majesty. For He received from God the Father honor and glory, when
there came such a voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased. And this voice which came from heaven we
heard, when we were with Him in the holy mount.'

These verses, with what follows to the end of the chapter,

are intended to justify the preceding expressions of the writ-

er's solicitude that his brethren, both while he lived and after

his death, should be kept ever mindful of what he had just

been saying respecting the necessity of their living in a man-

ner suitable to the grace they had received, and to the hope

which they cherished of an inheritance in the everlasting

kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The justifi-

cation turns on the certainty of the apostolic testimony in

regard to what is here called * the power and coming of our

Lordyesus Christ ;^ and the certainty of that is represented

as resting on two pillars, the apostolic experience on the

mount of Transfiguration, and the prophetic word.

This mere statement of the connection is sufficient to set

aside the notion which refers ^ the power and coming' spoken

of to the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans.* No-
where in Scripture is that catastrophe described as the com-
ing of Christ, any more than the similar catastrophes in the

days of Nebuchadnezzar and Antiochus are so distinguished.

* Hammond.
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Nor is it true that that event was in any sense the burden of

apostolic preaching, or a consideration specially urged upon

Christians as a motive to holy living. Nor was there any

connection between it and the Transfiguration, Besides,

wherever in the New Testament the word rendered coming^^

is used of Christ or of any other person, it invariably denotes,

not a figurative, but an actual, personal presence.

Accordingly, it is more common to suppose that by the

phrase ^poiver and coining^ Peter intended Christ's. first ap-

pearance in the flesh, and the mighty works which He then

wrought in attestation of His claims, f But neither is this

view at all satisfactory. It does not explain why the particu-

lar scene on the mount should alone have been selected from

the numberless other scenes quite as well fitted to establish

the reality of the incarnation. Nor was power by any means
the distinctive characteristic of the first coming, but rather

weakness, temptation, sorrow. Not until He had risen from

the dead, and ascended up far above all heavens, that He
might fill all things, did He take His seat at the right hand
of power, all power being then given unto Him in heaven and

in earth. And we know that this His present state of exalta-

tion is in order to a yet future coming—a ' coming,' as He
Himself describes it, ' in the clouds of heaven with power,'

That will be the revelation of 'the glory of His power'—the

' coming in His kingdom '—when the Father's purpose in the

exaltation of the Son shall be fully accomplished, and * at the

name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the earth, and every tongue

shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father.' %

It seems strange, therefore, that there should have been any
mistaking of our Apostle's meaning. His ow;i great pente-

costal discourses supply, one would say, all the commentary
that is needed, ' This Jesus hath God raised up. Therefore

being by the right hand of God exalted . . . God hath made

* nagovata. See ZecL on Thess. p, 519,

t Cajetan, Calvin, Grotius, Pareus, Whitby, etc,

t Eph. 4:10; Matt. 26 : 64 ; 28 : 18 ; 24 : 30 ; 2 Thess, I ; 9 ; Luke 23 ; 43,

(ev;) Phil, 2 : 10, II,
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that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ. . . . And His name, through faith in His name, hath

made this man strong.' So great already was, and such is

now, ' tJie power' o{ Him who was dead. And then Peter

would immediately go on to tell of God being about to ' send

Jesus Christ ' again, ' whom,' said he, ' the heaven must re-

ceive until the times of restitution of all things, which God
hath siDoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the

world began.' That will be 'the coming of our Lord yesiis

Christ! And to this His 'power and coming' the Apostles,

wherever they went, and in whatever presence they stood of

Jews or Gentiles, of priests or princes or people, bore their

harmonious and unfaltering testimony.*

Now, says Peter, ' wJicn zue '—we Apostles ; not necessarily

Peter in person— ' made knoivn ' all this ' t^nto you,' we had

not ourselves 'followed'—gone astray after \— ' cunningly de-

visedfables', or myths—the very word branded by the effront-

ery of modern infidelity on nearly the entire gospel history.

Of fables, whether devised by poetry, or philosophy, or super-

stition, or fraud, with regard, for instance, to the origin, ap-

pearances, and doings, of the gods, the world was then full

even to weariness. And the heathen mythology itself found

more than its match in the gigantic and grotesque extrava-

gancies of Jewish speculation. From these and other kin-

dred sources of corruption the primitive Christianity received

a taint which ate as doth a canker, and increased unto more

ungodliness. $ But from every admixture of this sort—from

baseless fictions of the human reason or fancy—the teaching

of Apostles, both historical and prophetic, about Jesus Christ

was free. There was not the least affinity or sympathy or

likeness between the two things ; and it may be asserted with

confidence that whoever does not, as it were instinctively, feel

* Acts 2 : 32, 33, 36; 3 : 16, 20, 21. The hendiadys assumed by some, (Gro-

tius, Horneius, Piscator, Bengal,) as if = the pcnuerful coining, is better avoided.

t t^aKoTiov&TJaavTEc. This word occurs again twice in this Epistle, (ch. 2 : 2,

15,) and nowhere else in the New Testament. The ek, Bengel thinks, implies

error. The connection at least always does.

t Comp. I Tim. i : 4 ; 4 : 7 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 16, 17 ; 4 : 4; Tit. i : 14 ; Col. 2 :

iS-23, etc.
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this, is not so much in need of the confutation of argument

as he is of a spiritual sense. The evangehcal doctrine was

based upon, and indeed largely consisted of, facts that came

under the immediate observation of the preachers—men for

whose sober-mindedness and honesty we have the amplest

guarantee in their lives and writings, and in their death of

martyrdom. Nor is it difficult to discover \^iy of all those

acts that of the Transfiguration is here particularly men-

tioned.

None other bore so directly on the confirmation of the

Church's hope—the hope, namely, of her Lord's everlasting-

kingdom. The eleventh verse had just held forth the pro-

mise of an abundant entrance into that kingdom as a grand

motive to a virtuous and godly life ; and the writer, moreover,

is already thinking of the scoffers of the last days, by whom
this ancient hope should be assailed. But—so he seems to

say—there is not a point in all our testimony more certain

than that. Not only is Jesus Christ now ' Head over all

things to the Church/ but He is coming again personally to

reign ; and a proof of it is, that on one me-morable occasion,

while the Man of sorrows was yet on earth, ' His visage so

marred more than any man, and His form more than the sons

of men,'* a few of us were admitted, so to speak, into the in-

terior of His kingly court, and there ' became eye-witnesses of

His majesty' f

Evidently Peter r^arded the event in question as at once a

pledge and a specimen of the future kingdom ; and the three

Gospels in which the occurrence is recorded leave scarcely

room for a doubt that the Lord Himself so intended it. In

every one of them the narrative is introduced by the Sa-

viour's announcement made only about a week before, that

some of the Apostles should 'not taste of death, till,' as it is

variously expressed, * they saw the kingdom of God—the king-

dom of God come with power—the Son of man coming in

* Eph. I : 22 ; Is. 52 : 14.

t eKOTTTai (a word used only by Peter, but applied in classic Greek to one ini-

tiated into the greater mysteries) -yevTj-&ivTEc rrjc Ikfivov /ns-yaXeioTTjToc. Words-
worth suggests that both 6vvafj.iv and fieyaXeior. point at Simon Magus ; Acts

8 : 9, 10.
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His kingdom.' And then forthwith each Evangelist portrays

the spectacle of the Transfiguration as, it would appear, the

fulfilment of that promise. *

Thus viewed, the whole scene assumes a more than historic

interest. It gives forth also prophetic hints respecting things

to come.

1. May we not say that the bright overshadowing cloud was

the very same that afterward hovered over Olivet, and in

which our Lord is to come again .'' f

2. Then the presence within that cloud, along with the

Saviour, of Moses who ' died there in the land of Moab, . . .

but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day '—we hear

only of a mysterious contention about his body between the

devil and Michael the archangel—and of Elijah who, like

Enoch, ' was translated that he should not see death, and was

not found, because God had translated him,' might well re-

present the reunion in the rendezvous of glory, in the day of

'

Christ's appearing and kingdom, of all His saints—the dead

saints who shall rise again, and the living who shall be cliang-

ed, and both classes caught up together to meet the Lord in

the air.$

3. Again, the ready recognition by the disciples of the

identity of these two ancient worthies is no obscure hint of

what awaits us in the day of ' our gathering together ' into

the Lord's presence.§

4. Remember also that the glorified Saviour and His glori-

fied servants were not at all offended even in that hour by the

proximity, at different degrees of nearness, of imperfect men
in the flesh ; and you will rather wonder at the impatience of

a supercilious ignorance, that will not tolerate the idea of a

similar association during the millennial reign.

5. At the same time, the description of the locality as 'a

high mountain apart '
—

' the holy mountain '—readily suggests

the elevation, dignity, aloofness from the common ways of

* Matt. 16 : 2S-17 : i, etc. ; Mark 9:1-8; Luke 9 : 27-36.

t Acts 1:9; Luke 21 : 27.

\ Deut. 34 : 5, 6 ; Jude 9 ; Heb. 11 ; 5 ; 2 Tim. 4:1;! Thess. 4 : 16, 17.

§ 2 Thess, 2 : i.
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men, yea, the supra-mundane, celestial origin and character

of the New Jerusalem, the blessed home of Christ's royal

priesthood, and in the light of which shall walk the nations

of the saved.*

6. But the central object of interest, and that which more

than all the rest made the Transfiguration a suitable type of

the kingdom, was the revelation in His robes of majesty of

the King Himself There for a brief space the meek and

lowly One suddenly cast aside the weeds of His humiliation,

and manifested forth His glory—' the glory,' says another of

the eye-witnesses, ' as of the only Begotten of the Father.'

It was this very glory, above the brightness of the meridian

sun, that smote into the dust the pride and fury of Saul of

Tarsus, and a second time dismayed even the beloved disci-

ple, now an aged Apostle, in the isle that is called Patmos,

and whose effulgence shall constitute the heaven of the re-

deemed through eternal ages. Oh ! how changed must we too

become, to fit us to gaze evermore, not only unharmed and
without apprehension, but with joy unspeakable, on the Lord

'as He is' If

It is not, however, so much on what was seen as on what
was heard on the occasion referred to, that the text insists.

* For He received from God the % Father honor and glory

'

—
honor, say some, in the voice which spoke to Him

;
glory, in

the light which shone from Him.§ But the Evangelists re-

present the latter as merely the bursting forth of our Lord's

own hidden glory, rather than as something received from

without. It is better to take both words as used just as Paul

uses them together, when he speaks of our ' seeking for glory

and honor,' (Rom. 2:7; Heb. 2 : 9,) and to regard both as ex-

plained by the next clause :
' when there came snch a voice to

Him '—or more literally, a voice being borne to Him such as

this—'from the excellent,' or sublime, ^glory '

||—a phrase which

* Matt. 17 : I ; Rev. 21 : 2, 24.

t John 2:11; I : 14 ; Acts 26 : 13 ; Rev. I : g, 17 ; 21 : 23 ; i John 3 : 2.

X Sin. omits rov before -deov. § So Horneius, Gerhard, Clarke, Alford.

II
(^uvTig evEX'^£i-(^VC airti rocdade vnb tF/c neyalonqeTzovQ (only here in the Nevij^

Testament. Comp. LXX. Deut. 33 : 26) 66^rig.
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many* understand as designating, not the glory in which God
dwells, but God Himself: ' This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am zvellpleased!

And here let us reverently pause, ' for the place whereon we
stand is holy ground,' f and ponder this Divine attestation to

the person, character, and work, of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.

I. It is, in the first place, God the Father's attestation to

the dignity of our Lord's person :
' TJiis is my Beloved Son',

or This is my Son, the Beloved One—such being the emphatic

arrangement of the original phrase. $
In the Greek version of the Hebrew Scriptures the wortl

rendered beloved is frequently employed in connection with

the word son, as equivalent to only. Thus, to take one in-

stance, where it is said to Abraham, 'Take now thy son, thine

only son Isaac,' the Septuagint has it precisely as in our text,

' Take thy son, the beloved.' § And hence, on the other hand,

our text has sometimes been explained as equivalent to, ' This

is my Son, the only,' or ' the only Begotten.'

But even as the verse lies before us, no candid mind will

deny that it marks out our Lord and Saviour as the Son of

God in a sense altogether characteristic and exclusive ; as

when He is called ' the Son of God's love,' or ' God's own
Son.' Indeed, the simple title, ' the Son of God,' is again and

again applied to Him with a like jealous appropriation, as when
the writer to the Hebrews, arguing this very point from the

Old Testament, says :
* Unto which of the angels said He at

any time, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee I

And again, I will be to Him a Father, and He shall be to

me a Son.' You. recollect also the rage of the Jews when
Jesus spoke of God as His Father. They perceived clearly

enough that He did so in a way that implied His own coes-

sential equality, as being Himself in the highest sense a par-

taker of the Divine nature.
|1

* Gerhard, Grotius, Bengel, De Wette, Huther, Besser, Alford, Wiesinger.

t Ex.3:5.
^

^^ ^
X OvTog lariv 6 vloc [J-ov 6 uyaTVTjToc. Alford reads 6 vloc fiov 6 uyanjjToQ ovtoc

koTLv. § Gen. 22 : 2.

II
Col, I : 13, {tov y'lov Ti]g uyunTjc avrov ;) Rom. 8 : 32 ; Heb. 1:5; John

5 •• 17, 18.
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But this great truth, you are well aware, does by no means

rest on any two or three isolated passages. As it lies at the

foundation of the scheme of human redemption, so it pervades

and quickens as a living spirit the whole mass of revelation.

When, however, it pleased ' God, who at sundry times and in

divers manners had spoken in time past unto the fathers by

the prophets, in these last days to speak unto us by His

Son,' * it was fitting that He, to whose Divine glory those

prophets had by God's command borne witness, should at His

introduction to the world be thus similarly accredited by the

direct and crowning testimony of God Himself

2. In the second place, the ' voice from the excellent glory'

proclaimed Jesus Christ as the object of the Father's supreme,

ineffable love. 'This is my Son, the Beloved, in wJioni /'

—

even I ; I, whoever else despises and rejects Himf

—

^am zvell

pleased,' and, as the original may be understood to intimate,

was so from eternity, t

(i.) As the eternal Son, He is necessarily possessed of all

infinite excellences. ' He is the brightness of the Father's

glory, and the express image of His person ' §—the only ade-

quate object, therefore, of the Father's infinite love.

(2.) As the Son of man also—'the Man Christ Jesus '||

—

He was humanity's fairest fruit, the perfection of all that in

the beginning of the creation drew the complacent eye of

God.

(3.) But we may believe that the heavenly voice had refer-

ence mainly, not to either of the two natures separately, that

were united in the person of our Lord, but to His entire per-

son and work as the ' Mediator between God and men.' As
such, He was the faithful Executor of the Father's will

—
' do-

ing always those things that pleased' Him. The Divine law

had been insulted, and He came to magnify it, and make it

honorable, by a life of spotless obedience, and by the effectual

atonement of His death. A world which God had made for

the special manifestation of His glory had been turned away

* Heb. I : I, 2. t The emphatic eyw.

X Such, Alford suggests, may be the force of the aorist evSoKTjaa.

§ Heb. 1:3.
II

I Tim. 2 : 5.
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from His knowledge and service, carried over to the side of

His enemies, and was now filled with all ungodliness and un-

righteousness of men, worshipping and serving the creature

more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. And for this

purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might de-

stroy these works of the devil, by declaring God anew to

men—by Himself enduring the curse, and so repealing it

—

by receiving and dispensing the fulness of the Spirit—giv-

ing to as many as received Him power to become the sons of

God—and finally by abolishing death, casting out the usurper,

and accomplishing the eternal purpose of God in the crea-

tion of the new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness. %
Such was the work given Him to do, and which, with all the

sufferings and sacrifices that it involved. He joyfully under-

took. * Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God !'—the shout with

which He alighted on the scene of His conflicts and sorrows

—was not the outcry of a reluctant victim of superior power,

but the deliberate, resolute utterance of filial loyalty. And
here again, as before at the very outset of His career, it is an-

swered by the proclamation of the Father's confidence, and

love, and joy. ' Therefore,' said He, ' doth my Father love me,

because I lay down my life that I might take it again.' And
* as the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the

Son to have life in Himself, and hath given Him authority to

execute judgment also, because He is the Son of man.' In

other words, as it was because of our Lord's voluntary humi-

liation, even to the suffering of death, that God also hath high-

ly exalted Him, and crowned Him with glory and honor, so at

His first appearance in our nature, bearing its sin and curse,

He is, if we may so speak, exultingly hailed, and commended
to the faith and adoration of the world. Nay, this voice di-

rect from the throne—what was it but the New Testament ap-

plication of the ancient oracle by Isaiah :
' Behold my Servant,

* The reader would do well to trace out the Scriptural proof of the above

statement in such texts as these : Is. 42 : 21
; John i : 12, 18 ; 3 : 34 ; 8 : 29 ;

16:7; Rom. I : iS, 25 ; Gal. 3 : 13 ; i Tim. 2:552 Tim. i : 10 ; 2 Pet. 3 :

13 ; I John 3:8; Rev. 20 : 2, 3 j 21 : I, 5 j 22 : 3.
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whom I uphold ; mine Elect, in whom my soul delighteth ; I

have put my Spirit upon Him : He shall bring forth judgment

to the Gentiles. He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause His

voice to be heard in the street. A. bruised reed shall He not

break, and the smoking flax shall He not quench : He shall

bring forth judgment unto truth. He shall not fail nor be

discouraged, till He have set judgment in the earth : and the

isles shall wait for His law.' That is, in the personal charac-

ter of the Messiah, and in His saving work and victorious

might as the world's Redeemer, God finds reason sufficient

for His loving the Son, and being in Him well pleased. *

3. But r conceive there is yet something more in these

words. Theyseem intended to express not merely the digni-

ty of the Son, and the Father's love and joy in Him, but the

Divine placability and benignity, for His sake, to the world of

transgressors. They are an assurance to all that hear, that,

though God was angry with us, yet, now that He looks on the

face of His Anointed, His anger is turned away, and He waits

to be gracious unto us, and to comfort us. They are an authori-

tative confirmation of the song of angels over the manger of

Bethlehem :
' Glory to God iii the highest, and on earth peace,,

good will toward men.' They are the very Gospel that Apos-

tles were sent forth to preach, ' to wit, that God was in Christ,,

reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their tres-

passes unto them.' They teach us that the great love whicb

the Father hath to the Son overflows on all that belong to

that Son. God beholds them in Him, and is well pleased'

with them also for His righteousness' sake. They ' are ac--

cepted in the Beloved.' f

On many grounds, therefore, there was good reason why
the Apostle should add to his record of so momentous an

announcement the solemn authentication of the i8th verse:-

'And this voice zve'—I myself and my two companions

—

' heard bornefrom heaven, being tuith Him on the holy mount.' X

* Ps. 40 : 7, 8 ; Matt. 3:17; John 10 : 17 ; 5 : 26, 27 ; Phil. 2 : 8, 9 ; Heb.

2:7; Is. 42 : 1-4.

t Luke 2 : 14 ; 2 Cor. 5 : 19 ; Is. 42 : 21 ; Eph. i : 6.

X Kai Tavrrjv rrjv (fuvfjv Tjfieig (emphatic) 7jicovaa/j.ev t^ ovpavov (Sin, lii tov ovpa--
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It reminds one of the similar affidavit, if we may so say, of

the" Apostle John to the fact of the blood and water issuing

from the pierced side of the dead Saviour :
' And he that saw

it bare record, and his record is true, and he knoweth that he

saith true, that ye might believe.' *

It is of no consequence that we should be able to determine

on what particular mountain this great transaction took place
;

whether, according to the old tradition, on Mount Tabor, or,

according to some modern scholars and travellers, on Mount
Hermon. Whichever it was, it was ever after ' tJie holy

mountain,' for those at least who knew what had transpired on

its summit, f

Let me now, in conclusion, note a few thoughts suggested

by the whole passage.

1. And, in the first place, we may well adore the conde-

scension of God, that, over and above all the other manifold

and infallible evidences of the truth of Christianity, He
should Himself, as it were, rise up from His throne, and

stoop down to earth, and add the seal of His own audible

testimony. Learn, then,

2. Secondly, how great is the security of the Christian's

faith. Well might the first preachers feel that they ' ought to

speak boldly.' And well is it with their successors in that

work, when, in making known Christ to men, they too can

speak with the assurance of a personal knowledge of Christ,

saying :
' God, who commanded the light to shine out of dark-

ness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the know-

vov) tvsx'^daav, avv avTu bvre^ evtu bpei tu> uyiu (Alford, tw uyio) opei
)—The

grammatical connection of this verse with the one preceding is broken by the in-

tervention of ^(j)vrj( . . . evSoKTjaa (Winer, De Wette, Huther, etc.) This is bet-

ter than to supply a finite verb, as 7/v, to TiajSuv (Grotius, Bos, etc.)—V. i8 is the

corroboration (ydp) of v. i6.

* John 19 : 35.

t The epithet, therefore, is no proof at all that the Temple mount is meant, as

Grotius supposed, who, denying Peter's authorship of our Epistle, was led to

identify the occurrence alluded to in the text with that recorded in John 12 : 28.

Calvin :
' Quocumque enim accedit Dominus ut est fons omnis sanctitatis, prae-

sentite suse odore omnia sanctificat :' ' Wherever the Lord comes, being the foun-

tain of all holiness. He makes holy all places by the odor of His presence.'
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ledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.' Let

us all commit ourselves confidently in life and death to this

mighty Saviour, in whom dwelleth the fulness of the God-

head, and toward whom is poured forth the fulness of the

Divine love.*

3. Equally evident, in the third place, is the folly, guilt, and

misery of those who neglect a salvation as sure as it is great.

Having truth and falsehood set before them, they choose the

falsehood. For what else are all men's thoughts about God
and Divine things, apart from this revelation of His nature

and counsels and will, but empty notions, or more or less

'cunningly devised fables

'

} To those who ' receive not the

love of the truth, that they may be saved, God sends strong

delusion, that they may believe a lie.' And then, do the im-

penitent ever seriously reflect that, in thus treating Jesus

Christ, they are striking at the very heart of God } By re-

jecting, or counting as a light and common thing, this record

which God hath given concerning His Son, they not merely

impeach His veracity—horrible thought ! making God a liar !

—but they openly, daringly insult His love. And how shall

they escape .-* f

4. Again, we are here furnished with the very best test of

our adoption into God's family. Do we in any measure what-

ever share, or sympathize in, this love of the Father to the

Son ?

5. And, finally, let us beware of judging of men's relations

to God from their outward circumstances in this life, or from

the estimation in which they are held by their fellow-men.

Here was a very poor, a homeless man, a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief, one whom, as had been foretold of Him,

man despised and the nation abhorred—one for whom this

world had nothing better than cruel mockings andscourgings

and a cross %—and yet you see who He was, and how God

* 2 Cor. 4:6; Eph. 6 : 20 ; Col. 2 : 9.

t Heb. 2 : 3 ; 2 Thess. 2 : 10, 11 ; i John 5 : 10.

J Is. 53 : 3 ; 49 : 7 ; Heb. 11 : 36.
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thought of Him, and felt toward Him. The same mistake in

kind is often made in regard to God's chiklren still, and some-

times God's own children themselves are in danger of falling

into it. My hearers, were search made to-night by the angels

throughout this great nation for the man dearest to God and

to Christ, where, think you, would he most likely be found }

Very possibly not at the head of armies, or in the mansions

of the rich and the mighty and the noble, or in the halls of

learning, or in the chair of state, or on the bench of justice,

or in the resounding pulpit ; but quite as probably, I think

even more probably, remote from the crowd and the strug-

gles of ambition, in solitude, perhaps in tears, in some hum-
ble cottage of the poor, or asylum of charity, or it may be

—O Divine rebuke to the base spirit of the baser sort

throughout this land !—in that dark, sordid slave-hut ! Chil-

dren of God ! brethren of Christ !
* take heed that ye despise

not one of these little ones.'*

* Matt. i8 : lo.
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2 PETER I : 19.

' We have also a more sure word of prophecy ; whereunto ye do well that ye

take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark' place, until the day dawn, and

the day-star arise in your hearts.'

*We believe,' said Paul to the Corinthians, 'and therefore

speak.' * And so here Peter had said that the reason, why he

was bent on doing what in him lay to perpetuate among his

brethren the continual remembrance of the Gospel they had

been taught, was his own assurance of the truth of ' the power

and coming '—the present exaltation and future coming in His

kingdom—' of our Lord Jesus Christ,' As this one doctrine

carries with it all the rest, so on it depend immediately the

preciousness of the Christian hope and the fulfilment of every

Divine promise, (v, 11.) And that the doctrine itself is no
' cunningly devised fable,' but a most blessed. Divine verity, is

established by two considerations out of many others that

might have been adduced—by what the writer saw and heard

on the holy mount, and by the sure word of prophecy. The
verse before us, in holding up to view the second of these gua-

rantees, invites us to consider first the use and value of pro-

phecy, and then the duty of believers in regard to it.

It is evident from the whole context, and especially from

what follows, (vs. 20, 21, and ch, 2 : i,) that the prophetic

word referred to is that of the Old Testament Scriptures.

This, on account of the unity of its origin and its one all-per-

vading theme—Christ's sufferings and glories (i Peter i : 1 1)

—

* 2 Cor. 4 : 13.
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is spoken of as one word, one scheme or body of prophecy.

But with what is this word compared, when it is characterized

as ' a more siwc zvord' f

It has, indeed, been sometimes supposed that no compari-

son is intended, but that the expression is equivalent to ' a

sure word,' * or * a very sure word.'f But this seems merely to

evade a difificulty.

On the other hand, however, it will not do to say that the

comparison has reference to the fables of v. 16, as if the mean-
ing were that the word of prophecy is surer than they.J

A much more common explanation is, that the prophetic

word is represented as a surer evidence of ' the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ' than is afforded by the

apostolic testimony in regard to the Transfiguration. And
this is no doubt the only sense that can fairly be got out of

the clause as it lies before us. But it is very far from being

satisfactory. Or rather I deem it incredible that the Apostle

would have admitted for a moment, that anything whatever

can be surer and more trustworthy than what he himself de-

clared touching the visible glory and the immediate voice of

God, to which he had been an eye and ear witness.

Yes, say some, § the old prophecies were surer to the Jews,

and more venerated by them on account of their age. But

Peter is not here speaking as a Jew, nor to Jews, nor of them.

Then it is suggested that * the appearance and voice on the

mount were transient, and only three persons witnessed the

interesting scene.'
||

But the well-authenticated record of it

remained, nor was there between the writer and his readers

the least dispute or doubt as to its perfect accuracy ; not to

mention that against a very large portion of the Hebrew
Scriptures, prophetic and historical, the same or a similar

objection might be urged, and that even in a stronger form.

Was not the great mass of ancient prophecy, in particular,

conveyed by like transient vision or brief utterance to the

individual seer, and delivered to the Church on his single tes-

* Syriac, Luther, Vatablus, etc. t Arabic, Dutch, Pagninus, Bezar, etc.

$ Though Barnes allows this as a possible interpretation.

§ Calvin, Whitby, etc.
|| Scott, Burkitt, etc.
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timony ? How, then, should it be surer than what was now
attested by three Apostles ?

A more plausible answer to this question is, that the Trans-

figuration was in itself only a historical occurrence, or at the

most but a presumption or a type, and not an express pro-

phecy, of our Lord's future advent.* But this statement, it

seems to me, does not bring out the full significance of the

former event in its relation to the latter, nor does it do justice

to the spirit of the preceding context. There the writer

plainly appeals to the scene on the mount as in itself a valid

demonstration of the truth of what the Apostles taught re-

specting our Lord's * power and coming.' Nor is it difficult

to understand why he should so have regarded it. Remember
that the prophecies of the Old Testament are all over bright

v/ith the glory of Messiah's throne—that those prophecies

Jesus of Nazareth appropriated to Himself, and claimed that

glory for His own—that meanwhile the world, seeing Him
only in the form of a servant, knew not the Lord—that the

disciples themselves were not unfrequently disconcerted and

perplexed by the contrast between His pretensions and His

appearance—that almost immediately after that, in condescen-

sion to their weakness, the promise had been given of a speedy

revelation of the Son of Man in His kingdom, the Shechinah-

cloud descended, and the face and raiment of their lowly

Master shone with an unearthly splendor, and the audible

voice of God proclaimed His peerless dignity—put, I say, these

various facts together, and you will be at no loss to apprehend

the real design and import of the Transfiguration. It was an

ocular confirmation of the ancient promises still unfulfilled

—

a rehearsal, if one might venture so to speak, in private and

on a small scale, of what all eyes shall yet behold. Who of

those that stood in the blaze of that Majesty and heard that

Voice, or who of those that had been brought to believe their

word, could ever after harbor a doubt that the crown of Mes-

siah the Prince would yet be seen on the head of the crucified

and ascended Saviour } *

Now, let it be remarked that the difficulty in the interpre-

* Sherlock, Guyse, Gill, Bloomfield, Huther,
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tation of this clause * arises in great measure from the trans-

lation. It is, in fact, susceptible of two renderings ; either,

' And tvc have a surer, the prophetic, word,' f or, ' And we
have more sure the prophetic word.' X Of these versions the

first still yields only such senses as we have already found it

necessary to set aside, whereas the idea expressed by the

other, which all allow to be equally natural and grammatical,

is just that to which the whole scope of the passage points.

The Transfiguration was itself an indubitable declaration of

the personal and official glory of Jesus Christ—a sufficient

warrant, therefore, for all that the Apostles taught on that

subject. And not only so, but faith now holds with a firmer

grasp the staff of promise, on which she has leaned from the

beginning, * We have'—we Christians now have

—

' the pro-

phetic word more snre' than when all outward appearances

seemed to discourage the hope of its fulfilment—more sure

even in its loftiest disclosures respecting things to come

—

not, indeed, more sure in itself, but as abiding in our concep-

tion and in our hearts ; very much as in the tenth verse we
are exhorted to * make our calling and election sure,' or as

our Lord is said to have been * a minister of the circumcision

for the truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the

fathers.' §

Observe, then, the Apostle's estimate of the prophetic word

thus certified. He compares it to '« light,' or larnp, 'shining

in a dark place.'
]|

This ' da7'k place' is not the dimness of Old Testament

times, as compared with the brightness of the Gospel age, **

and still less is it a lower stage, as some would say, of the

Christian life, when faith is yet resting on the outward word

* Kol exofiev ^E^aioTepov tov KpofpTjriKov Xoyov.

t Allioli, Bloomfield, Wordsworth, etc.

I PelSaioTcpov has been taken thus as a predicate by very many from Qicume-

nius to Fronmiiller.

§ Rom. 15:8 (fiefSaicJaai.)

II
M'xv(ji (see Revision of Revelation i : 12, note c) (palvovTi. h avx/^V9<? (in the

New Testament found only here ; and so 6tavyday and (puufogog) Tonu.

** Vorstius, Gerhard, Bengel, (who clearly errs in making (^aivovri a participle

of the imperfect, = that shone,) Burkitt.
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and its evidences, instead of the inward illumination of the

Spirit.* It is surely much more natural to understand by it

the actual state of the world at large at that time, and indeed

ever since, apart from the revealed truth and renewing grace

of God—a state at once cheerless, and perilous, and helpless.

' Darkness covered the earth, and gross darkness the peo-

ples '

t—the -darkness of sin, ignorance, despair, death. There
were not wanting then, any more than now, talent and genius,

education, arts and sciences, philosophy and poetry—all the

elements of a high secular civilization. But this, though men
call it glory, is not * the light of life.' It has no power what-

ever to expiate guilt, to cleanse the heart from an evil con-

science, to renew man after the image in which he was creat-

ed, and raise him to a blessed, secure, and everlasting fellow-

ship with the Infinite Good. Not one of all the sparks of our

own kindling casts even the faintest gleam into the valley of

the shadow of death, or on the destinies of our race, and the

vast eternity that awaits us all. On every side, in whatever

concerns his most serious relations and interests, the natural

man at his best estate finds himself shut in by a darkness

that may be felt
; % and on no side is that darkness more pal-

pable and impenetrable than when he attempts for himself or

others to look out into the future. Here too, no doubt, he

can speculate, and dream, and boast, as when heathen Rome
proudly claimed eternal supremacy among the nations, or the

Brahmin anticipates with a stolid satisfaction the absorption

of himself and of the universe into the Divine essence.

But all such 'light is as darkness.' Nothing will here

avail but the light from heaven— ' the prophetic zuord,' which

God has put into the hand of His Church as ' a lamp unto

her feet, and a light unto her path,' as she advances through

the gloom in weakness and fear toward her rest. Ever since

the advent of Christ in the flesh, and the shining forth of His

glory on the mount, that lamp burns, as our text intimates,

with a brighter flame. And what now shall the Church do

* Something like this is Huther's view, and is favored also by Alford.

t t3l72K.

X John 8 : 12; Heb. 10 : 22; Col. 3 : lO; i John i : 3 ; Is. 50 : 11 ; Ex.

10 : 21.
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with it? . Hold it out before her for her own guidance and

cheer? Or hide it away under a bushel, as something likely

rather to mislead ? * The latter, you are aware, is the course

recommended, if not expressly in words, yet certainly by the

example of the great majority of Christian professors in our

day. And on what pretexts do they think to justify this

strange and unthankful abuse of so precious a gift of God ?

Sometimes modesty is pleaded, and an unwillingness to

pry into ' the secret things that belong unto the Lord our

God.' But let it be observed that 'the prophetic word' is

not one of these ' secret things ' at all. On the contrary, it is

emphatically one of ' those things which are revealed,' and

which, as being revealed, ' belong unto us and to our children

for ever.'t That Christ shall come again, raise the dead, and

judge the world, is not one of God's reserved secrets. But

whence do we learn aught on these fundamental points, ex-

cept from prophecy ? In fact, the very words that are thus

cited to discourage prophetic study occur in close connection

with one of the longest and- most remarkable prophecies of

the Old Testament. Nor can it be forgotten that the longest

and most difficult prophecy of the New Testament is distin-

guished from all the other books of the Bible by the name of

Revelation. It is any thing but modesty, to stop our ears

when God speaks, no matter in what tone or on what subject

;

and it need be, and ought to be, with no idle or irreverent

curiosity, that we then earnestly listen.

Equally inconsiderate is the not unfrequent remark, that

we had better leave mere matters of speculation alone, and

stick to what is practical ; as if any thing could be more prac-

tical than ' a lamp that sJiinetJi in a dark place', or the enno-

bling, purifying hope whereby we are saved,^ and which de-

rives from prophecy its very existence and salutary power.

The faculty of hope is one of the most vigorous and influen-

tial powers of our nature, and is sure to make for itself, if it

does not find already prepared, ways for its own exercise.

Now, the wisdom and love of Him who made man are seen in

* Job lo : 22 ; Ps. 119 : 105 ; Phil. 2 : 16 ; Matt. 5 : 15.

t Deut. 28 : 29. t I John 3:3; Rom. 8 : 24.
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His having provided all through His word, from the first pro-

mise in lost Paradise down to the closing vision of Paradise

regained, the amplest scope and nutriment for this irrepressi-

ble instinct of the soul ; and if devoutly to feed on that which

God's hand has furnished be in any objectionable sense specu-

lation, what is it—and this is the only and ever ready alterna-

tive—to turn prophets ourselves, and out of our ov»^n poor,

prejudiced fancies forecast a future for ourselves, our country,

the Church, and the world ?

Then it is often hastily alleged that prophecy comes of use

only after the fulfilment, when a clear demonstration is thus

given of the Divine prescience and universal control. This is

indeed one great use of prophecy ; but that it is neither the

sole nor even the principal use is shown abundantly in the

history of the faithful, ever since men learned to trust God

concerning things to come. Was there, for example, no im-

mediate advantage in prophecy—unfulfilled prophecy—when
' Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved

with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house

'

} or,

when under a like impulse, Joseph and Mary fled down into

Egypt, and so rescued from the sword of Herod the infant

Redeemer of the world ? Nay, the patient waiting of all the

Old Testament saints for redemption in Israel—on what did

it depend but the word of promise, that is, unfulfilled prophecy ?

And so now, at this present time also, as has already been

suggested, all warrantable confidence in the anticipation of

the future— all the consolation of Christian hope—rests on no

other basis. To lay prophecy aside, therefore, until it is justi-

fied by time and the event, is not only to affront the truth and

faithfulness of God, but to cut ourselves off from one main

source of strength and comfort. Instead of ' taking heed to

the prophetic word, as to a lamp shining in a dark place, till

the day dawn,' it is to leave that lamp lying neglected in dust

and rubbish, till by and by we can bring it out, and hold it

up in the face of the sun.

But perhaps the most common and plausible objection is

drawn from the supposed difficulty and obscurity of the sub-

ject in some of its aspects, and from the conflicting mistakes

and extravagancies of not a few of those who have at different
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times distinguished themselves in this particular line of bibli-

cal investigation. To this it is an obvious and sufficient

answer, that the objection, if sound, would go to justify us in

shutting up our Bibles altogether, since there is scarcely one

sacred page that has not been similarly misunderstood and

perverted. The truth is, however, that among such as deserve

to be called students of prophecy there is really a greater and

a more general harmony of view on essential points, than is

found to exist in other departments of theological science,

nor are their divergences by any means so mischievous in

their character and tendency. But be the difficulty of the

study and the risk of failure what they may, nothing of that

sort, it is evident, can at all excuse us from the diligent and

prayerful meditation of what it has pleased God to deliver to

us by His 'servants the prophets.' He sends no message

to His children to mock their humble and pious endeavors

to understand it. ' All Scripture '—and, if you have never

made the computation, you would be surprised to learn how
large a proportion of Scripture is occupied with unfulfilled

prophecy—* all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in-

struction in righteousness, that the man of God may be per-

fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.' Every con-

sideration, therefore, that binds us to study the Bible or any

portion of it, enforces the duty of studying the prophetic

word. And it is well to remember that, as if to guard us

against the snare of a sluggish and incurious spirit in this

matter, a special blessing is again and again attached to the

reading and hearing and keeping of that very prophecy which

more than all others has perplexed interpreters.* Prophecy,

in a word, is not darkness, but light ; though rightly to dis-

cern and use it, or any other scripture, the eye must be

anointed by that same Spirit by whom prophets and apostles

spake.

Such, then, are the pleas on which very many even good

men ordinarily defend their lack of interest in one most ex-

tensive province of Divine revelation, and I am unable to see

* Jer. 7 : 25 J 2 Tim. 3 : 16, 17 ; Rev. I : 3 ; 22 : 7, 9, 10, 18, 19.
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in them any validity whatever. Nor do they seem to have so

much as occurred to either the teachers or the members of

the apostohc churches. Evidently Peter had no thought that

his brethren, in taking heed to the prophetic word, were

showing themselves presumptuous, or unpractical, or prema-

turely interested in an unseasonable subject, or misspending

their time on hopeless, barren riddles. On the contrary, he

commends their practice, and encourages them to persevere

in it. ' Ye do well,' * says he, in that you keep this lamp of

the Spirit ever trimmed and bright in your habitations. This

is just what becomes the pilgrims of faith, and the prisoners

of hope. Beware lest at any time it grow dim through your

neglect. At no time, throughout all the night-watches, will

you be able safely to dispense with it. It will at least help

to keep you awake and watchful, while ever reminding you

that the Sun is yet below the horizon, and that you are wait- /

ing for His appearance. Maintain, therefore, your present at-

titude of patient, earnest expectation ' until day f dawn, and

the day-star arise in your Jieartsl \
The explanation of this depends chiefly on what we under-

stand by the ' dark place ' with which it is contrasted.§ Taking

that expression, as we did, to denote * this present evil world
'

—the place of the Church's sojourning—we can have no doubt
\

that the hour of dawn is at the return of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. Then, indeed, though not till then, will ' the

day break, and the shadows flee away.' After the long and

dismal night, ' He shall be as the light of the morning, when
the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds'—that con-

summation of glory to which, not only 'the last words of

David the son of Jesse,' but, as is plainly implied in the text,

the uniform tenor of prophecy from the beginning bore its

glowing witness. When it comes, ' prophecies shall fail' The
lamp, no longer needed, will go out in the brightness of real-

ization. But until it does come, we are to hold fast ' thepro-

* Ka^MQ TTOieiTe.

+ Tj/isga—^without the article ; which is, however, found in Sin.

X Bengel connects this clause with the shining; Dietlein, with both the shining

and the taking heed.

§ See p. 192.
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pheticword' as our present 'strong consolation' and the char-

ter of our hope.*

The addition of the words ' in your hearts 'f suggests that

the writer was tliinking rather of effects in the spiritual sphere

than of the outward splendors of that day of revelation. Even
now believers, we have seen, may be said, like the children of

Israel in the land of Goshen, to ' have light in their dwellings.'

But more than that, they are themselves ' light in the Lord,'

and so ' the light of the world.' They 'are not in darkness,'

except as surrounded by it. They * are all the children of light,

and the children of the day : they are not of the night, nor of

darkness.' This, however, is true of them only as compared

with unbelievers, or with what they themselves once were,

not as compared with what they ' shall be,' when they shall be

like Christ, seeing Him as He is. Then at last shall every

cloud disappear from the firmament of the soul. ' Day shall

dawn, and the day-star'—Phosphorus, the Light-Bringer

—

' shall arise in your hearts', and all material glory thenceforth

be but the reflection of the spiritual. Now Christ in you is

the hope of glory ; then Christ in you shall be glory itself

' The Lord God shall lighten them.' ' I am,' says Jesus, ' the

bright and morning star;' and He says also, ' He that over-

cometh ... I will give him the morning-star.' Every Chris-

tian is yet to be as it were a miniature Christ—one of innu-

merable lesser fires around the Sun of righteousness, burning

and shining in His light.J

I. Of the several important lessons taught us in this verse,

none is more obvious than that of the right and duty of all

Christian people to have and, not only read but, study the

written word of God. They are to * take heed

'

— orive theirmind
—to it.§

* Gal. 2:4; Song 2:17; 4:6; 2 Sam. 23 : i, 4 ; i Cor. 13 : 8 ; Ileb.

6 : 18.

t Erroneously connected with ' take heed'' by Wolle, (as cited by Wolf.) Scholz

also includes in a parenthesis all that intervenes.

I Ex. 10 : 23 ; Eph. 5:8; Matt. 5 : 14 ; i Thess. 5 : 4, 5 ; i John 3:2; Col.

1:27; Rev. 22 : 5, (according to the now received reading,) 16 ; 2 : 28 ; John

5 = 35-
•

§ 7rfOC7e;\;ovTEf, sc. tov vovv.
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2. From this attentive consideration the Scriptures of the

Old Testament, and in particular their prophetical parts, are

by no means to be excluded. These are not yet, and they

never will be, obsolete in the Church of this dispensation. So

far from having been superseded by the New Testament, the

New Testament is but the incipient fulfilment of them. Moses

and Elias appear in glory with Christ.

3. Let us learn to think soberly with regard to the charac-

ter, design, and issues of the present economy of grace. The
night, indeed, is far spent, 'the day is at hand. But the day

has not yet appeared. It is still night. Be not high-minded,

but fear.*

4. And meanwhile our present business is to strive, like the

wise servant, to have every thing in readiness against the com-

ing of the Lord, and ' so much the more as we see the day

approaching.' Other eyes besides ours are fixed on the same

spot of the darkened heavens, and amid the weariness and

gloom the word is passed from tower to tower, ' Watchman,

what of the night .'* Watchman, what of the night }
' Does any

one ask, What mean the eager, hopeful voices .'' The answer

is, They are longing for the dawn—they are looking for

Christ, t

* Rom. 13 : 12 ; II : 20. t Heb. 10 : 25 ; Is. 21 : 11 ; Heb. 9 : 28.

t''7

:>L-j£.J>-^^f ^

Qr^~\.^ r U,.^

ti.
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2 PETER I : 20, 21.

' Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private inter-

pretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man ; but holy

men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.'

A GLANCE at the context shows that the 20th verse is inti-

mately related to the 19th. There the writer had commended
his brethren for taking heed, and had encouraged them to

persevere in taking heed, to the prophetic word, as being

confirmatory of the truth of what Apostles had taught them

respecting the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and as having itself been confirmed by what Apostles had al-

ready seen and heard of His kingly majesty on the mount of

Transfiguration. Here, whatever doubt may rest on the pre-

cise meaning of the verse, it certainly seems to specify some

consideration that mainly justified their attentive and persist-

ent interest in the study, and at the same time perhaps the

consideration was one, the settled conviction and steady re-

membrance of which was essential to their profiting by that

study :
' Knowing this first,' first of all, as what is most impor-

tant to be known and ever borne in mind, ' that no prophecy of

Scripture^ is of any private interpretation! What this really

means, however, is far from being obvious. In fact, the pas-

sage has long been famous as the cross of commentators.f

Let us at least do our best to understand it.

* 2 Tim, 3 : 16—the only other text where ypo.^'n occurs without the article,

t Wolf : • Crucem fixit interpretibus.'
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Evidently the great point is to determine the exact import

of the phrase, 'private interpretation! And with regard to

this, opinions will be found to arrange themselves in three

principal divisions, according as the word private is referred

to prophecy, the readers of prophecy, or the prophets them-

selves.

I. According to one very old and still very common opi-

nion, what the text asserts is that no Scripture prophecy inter-

prets itself, but needs light from the event or other reve-

lations.*

To this view there are several serious objections. If no

prophecy interprets itself, or, in other words, if no prophecy

is so expressed as to be apart by itself intelligible, then it is

not easy to see how any number of prophecies, themselves all

equally indeterminate, could be made by combination to deter-

mine the meaning of one another. All prophecy, prior to the

fulfilment, must be only useless and bewildering. The ' lamp

shining in a dark place ' could at the best but serve to make
the darkness visible. It could penetrate the gloom with no

resistless ray, and could shed no comfortable light on the

pathway of the Church. This interpretation, therefore, sets

aside one chief end of prophecy, to wit, the guidance and con-

solation of the children of God during their earthly pilgrimage,

'and is irreconcilable with the nature of faith as 'the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen,' f

and with the experience of the faithful in all ages. Moreover,

it contradicts the testimony of Scripture itself respecting some

prophecies, as when Paul says that ' the Spirit speaketh ex-

pressly,' that is, distinctly, unambiguously, in regard to the

apostasy of the latter times ; and the unquestionable fact is,

that very many prophecies of Scripture do interpret them-

selves just as readily and satisfactorily as Micah's one prophecy

of the birth of the Messiah in Bethlehem, which we find was

perfectly understood by the chief priests and scribes, and that I

independently of any help either from the event or from other
j

scriptures. $ Nor must it be overlooked that, were it even

* So the Syriac, (which also construes L6iaq with ypa<j)^Ct) Horsley, Dietlein,

Peile, Bruckner, Wordsworth, and many others.

t Heb. II : I. J I Tim. 4 : i ; Matt. 2 : 5, 6 ; Mic. 5 : 2.
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true that every scriptural prophecy is in itself unintelligible,

this would scarcely be alleged for the sake of illustrating and

enforcing the duty, presented in the 19th verse, of taking heed

to it, nor, on the other hand, would that fact itself be at all

accounted for by telling us, as in the 21st verse, that prophecy

was originally spoken by holy men of God under a Divine in-

spiration.*

II. The second general explanation, and one also quite

commonly adopted, is this : No propJiecy of Scripture is sub-

ject to the pjivatejudgment of each separate reader.

There is necessary also, says the Romanist, the consent of

the Catholic Church. But as, on the one hand, we know that

many prophecies have been rightly interpreted by individuals

without that consent, as by Noah, Abraham, Daniel, so, on the

other hand, there is comparatively but a small proportion of

the prophecies on which any such consent can be found to

exist. Nor does the 21st verse go to prove that it is required.

The Protestants, again, who adopt this second view say that

"what is needed to control and fortify private judgment is Di-

vine illumination, or the general sense of Scripture.f And
here undoubtedly we have a great principle of safe biblical

interpretation. But, besides that the announcement of it as

•especially applicable to every propJiecy might seem to be some-

what too absolute, it must also be confessed that the connec-

tion between it and what follows remains still indistinct and

unsatisfactory.

III. And the same thing may be said of one form of the

third view—that which refers the word private, not to prophe-

cy as failing to interpret itself, nor yet to the readers of pro-

phecy as unable to interpret it by their own sagacity, but to

theprophets themselves as tmahle to iiiterpret their own prophe-

cies. X That these prophecies were divinely inspired is of it-

self no reason at all for the prophets, not being able to under-

* Comp. p. 194.

t So many from Bede to Wiesinger, including Luther, Beza, Cocceius, Steiger,

etc.

I So Qicumenius, Knapp, Schleusner, Tilloch, De Wette.
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stand them ; nor, on the other hand, is it likely that the mere

fact of the prophets not understanding some or any of their

prophecies would be urged as the principal reason for taking

heed to them, or as the main thing to be remembered by the

student.

There is, however, another way of putting this third refer-

ence, that is free from the difficulties besetting all the other

explanations. According to this, the Apostle had no thought

whatever about the interpretation of prophecy. He v/as

thinking solely of its origin, and what he says is that the

prophets in propJiesying did not of themselves interpret the fu-

ture, or the hidde}i counsels of God. Now, that the verse will

bear this construction I have no doubt. Indeed, a strict ren-

dering of it would, I think, be the following :
' Knoiving this

first, that no prophecy of Scripture coincth ofprivate

'

—or from
ones own— ' interpretation' * No such prophecy, in other

words, is the fruit of the prophet's own conjectures or cal-

culations as to what is going to happen, f

To this solution of the difficulty I am not aware of any

valid objection, J and it has several jooints in its favor, that

are not met by any other

:

* Wiaq (translated in our common version seventy-eight times out of ninety-

six by (nun, his own, her aivn, etc., according to the reference) iTTikvcjsuq (the emen-

dation enri7.vaEu^, adopted by Grotius, is merely conjectural, having no manu-
script authority) ov ylvsrai.—'E-rriXvaic, found nowhere else in the New Testa-

ment, is employed by Aquila for Q'n5'i"i£iQ Gen. 40 : 8, (English version interpre-.

tations,) and by Symmachus for fiiS'ilTi Hos. 3 : 4, (temphim—understanding,

probably, by the word an oracular response, or the means by which it was ob-

tained. In this case Theodotion has t:-Ki7MOfievov ; and Aquila, the same form at

Gen. 41 : 8.) The etymological idea of unloosing, settingfree from entanglement,

and hence figuratively of making clear, settling by exposition, is apparent in the

New Testament use oi'fKiXvu), Mark 4 : 34, (E. V. expounded ;) Acts 19 : 39 ; and,

according to some copies, in the Septuagint Gen. 41 : 12.

t Such appears to be the sense of the Vulgate, (propria inferp?-etatione nan Jit,)

and it has been adopted by many later interpreters, including Cameron, Bengel,

Huther, Robinson, Alford, Fronmiiller, etc.

\ The more common construction, indeed, would have a preposition, as e/c,

u.~o, with the genitive. But this case is also employed thus simply by itself to

express the relation of dependence or origin. See Rom. 9:16; Buttmann, § 132,

3 ; Kuhner, § 273, i.
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1. It satisfies the universal term of the proposition. It is

true of every Scripture prophecy, that it did not originate

with the prophet.

2. It preserves the proper force of the word which I ren-

der Cometh, and which always does carry with it the idea of

origin, pj^odnction, result, or change of state. In other places,

accordingly, our translators represent it variously by such ex-

pressions as to be made, to be wrought, to be done, to become, to

arise, to come, to come to pass, etc.*

3. The writer having just spoken of the ' lamp shining in a

dark place/ it was very natural that he should at once and

earnestly assure us, that that lamp was neither fashioned nor

lighted by the prophet himself.

4. Here was a distinct and powerful motive for taking heed

to the prophetic word, and one well fitted to produce a patient

and reverent and docile spirit of investigation ; especially when,

5. In the last place, what we thus suppose to be implied in

the negative statement of the 20th verse is immediately un-

folded into the more explicit declarations of the 21st :

—

^ For

the propJiecy came not in old time by the will of vian : but holy

men of God spake as they were moved by tht Holy Ghost!

This at least must be allowed to be an unequivocal aposto-

lic testimony as to the source of prophecy—of ' every prophe-

cy of Scripture'—and by Scripture it cannot be questioned

that Peter meant chiefly, if not exclusively, the writings of

the Old Testament, as they were then known to the Jews, as

they had been transferred from the Synagogue to the Church,

and as we now have them in our own hands. Here, then, lit-

erally rendered, is what Peter affirms respecting the entire

mass of ancient and venerable oracles therein contained

:

' For not by man's will zvas prophecy '—any prophecy—any

thing deserving of the name, arid that has ever been so re-

garded by the people of God—' bro7ight at any time! f It did

* While the past tenses of yivo/iai are* often used as corresponding parts of

elvai, this is not true of the present. Here the distinction, as between Jieri and

esse, is, I believe, strictly maintained, and the neglect of it in some cases by our

common version is perhaps always injurious to the sense.

t ov yup QeTii^fiaTL dv&puirov Tjvex'&r] ttote (see the English margin ; 1 Cor.

9 : 7 ; I Thess. 2 : 5, etc.) 7rpo(p7}Teia, (Tischendorf, Kpo(p. nori.) —
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not begin here. In no single instance was it the product of

human speculation. It was ' broiigJit'—brought to the pro-

phet as well as to us, nor had a human will, either ours or his,

the least agency in that first bringing of it, any more than in

the case of the Voice that sounded forth from the excellent

Glory at the Transfiguration, * or in that of the sun's rays.

As regards prophecy men were simply the instruments

employed in delivering it to us—the channels merely of its

transmission. They delivered what they received—nothing

more—nothing less—and just as they received it. 'But,'

says Peter, in strongest opposition to all idea of a human
authorship, * moved '

—

impelled, borne along, like ships before

a breeze— ' by the Holy Ghost, spake holy men of God

'

—or, as

some read, ' men spake from God', f that is, sent and empow-
ered by God to speak in His behalf, and repeating only what

they had heard in His pavilion fresh from His lips, or seen in

the light of His presence. The other reading, however, is in

this respect no less significant. The prophets were 'holy

men of God'—holy in their relation to God, as separated and

consecrated to a holy function, and used by God in His im-

mediate service. They were also, in at least the great majori-

ty of cases, men personally holy, devoted to God's fear, and

jealous for His truth and law and honor. But neither their

official nor their personal holiness accounts for any one of

their prophecies. In prophesying they were, so to speak,

possessed, caught up, and carried forward, by the Holy
Ghost. Like that Divine chariot which Ezekiel saw by the

river of Chebar, 'whithersoever the Spirit was to go, they

went,' and this equally whether at the time they understood

their own prophecy or not, and whether in any particular in-

stance they acted with the conscious concurrence of their

own faculties or not. In each and every instance it is true

of them, and it is all that is essential for us to know, that

they 'spake' under the impulse and sway of the Heavenly

* Comp. with ijvix^'t here the kvex'^Elaric of v. 17.

t d?i?i.' (Sin. u2,?m) vito Hvevfiarog 'Aycov (pEpSjuevoi (comp. Acts 27 : 15, 17) eAu-

?iTiaav uyioi Qeov av&punoi. For uyiOL Tischendorf reads aTro, (B.) Lachmann
inserts tov before Beov, (A.)
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Breath, as the organ sounds only under the hand of its mas-

ter. They ^ spake'—they wrote—no more can be said of

them than that. What they should speak or write, and how,

were matters not within their own control, but determined

for them by the Holy Ghost. Of the seventy elders of Israel

in the wilderness we read :
' And it came to pass that, when

the Spirit rested upon them, they prophesied and did not

cease.' The same thing holds good of all the holy prophets.

They were simply the Spirit's spokesmen or amanuenses, and

for that reason, like Moses in his relation to Aaron, were ' in-

stead of God ' to all to whom their word came. * Their pure,

calm, bright souls—to avail ourselves of an illustration of one

of the greatest Fathers of the Church—become as it were
mirrors of the Divine energy, reflecting the image without

confusion, and unstained by aught of fleshly passion.

f

The great and fundamental lesson, therefore, taught us in

these two verses, is the Divine origin of all the prophecies of

Scripture. .And it is well for us again to remember, what is his-

torically quite certain—nothing more so—that, when Peter

and Paul speak of Scripture, they mean at least that same

Old Testament which at this very day constitutes three

fourths of our completed Bible. How familiar Christ and

His Apostles were with these old writings, how deeply they

reverenced them, and with what confidence they drew from

them, as from an inexhaustible storehouse, arguments and

illustrations in defence of the Christian faith, is apparent

from every page of the New Testament. And from that one

fact you can safely be left to estimate for yourselves at some-

thing like its true value the intelligence, to say nothing of

the piety or the modesty, of those nowadays who think that

they have long since outgrown these swaddling-clothes, as

they regard them, of the infant Church. Alas ! and what

would they have us to substitute in their room .? Nothing

better than the shifting conceits and baseless prognostica-

tions of this world's wisdom, or the frozen dreams of a Swe-

denborg, or the inflated imbecilities and dismal drivel of our

* Ezek. I : 20; Ex. 4 : 16. t Basil, Comm. in Esaiam, Proocm.
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modern spiritualists ! For these we are to give up Moses,

David, Isaiah, Daniel, and all the other holy names

!

The insane wickedness of such a course glares upon us,

the moment we recover a firm hold on the principle urged in

the text, that here—here and nowhere else—we have ' not

the word of men, but, as it is in truth, the word of God.' The
power of that very promise which the Lord gave His Apostles

for their special encouragement had already been abundantly

experienced by them of old time :
' It is not ye that speak,

but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you.' In

reading the Bible, therefore—the Old Testament no less than

the New—we are ever to bear it on our hearts, that we arc

listening not so much to holy men speaking for God, as to

God Himself speaking through them to us. And can God's

word ever grow old .'' or sink into the feebleness and aimless-

ness of second childhood .? Is it not rather, like Himself,

' the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever '
?
*

Nor does any one portion of the Bible carry on its face a

brighter signature of Divinity than does ' the prophetic word.'

God Himself glories in it as one of Flis most incontestable

and inalienable prerogatives :
' I am God, and there is none

else ; I am God, and there is none like me, declaring the end

from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that

are not yet done, saying. My counsel shall stand, and I will

do all my pleasuve.' In the same spirit is His contempt-

uously indignant challenge to all His base rivals of the

heathen idolatry :
' Produce your cause, saith the Lord

;

bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob.

Let them bring them forth, and show us what shall happen :

let them show the former things, what they be, that we may
consider them, and know the latter end of them ; or declare

us things for to come. Show the things that are to come
hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods.' f

Yes, what neither human nor angelic wisdom could do for

us has been done through the power and grace of the Holy

Ghost. If it be true that His voice no lonsrer falls in audible

* I Thess. 2 : 13 ; Matt. 10 : 20 ; Heb. 13 : 8.

t Is. 46 : 9, 10 ; 41 : 21-23.
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accents on the ear— if it is not now heard, as in the days of
oldj sjDeaking- in visions to the prophets, or starthng the
silence of the skies—yet let us continually bless God that its

many ancient revelations are not lost. It was for no object

of slight or transient interest, that the Eternal did in former
times maintain so frequent, and so direct, an intercourse with
sinful men. And if the fiery shapes that crowded the top of

Sinai, and praised God at the Nativity, have long since dis-

appeared from the paths of our daily life, yet at their depart-

ure they left a trail of glory behind them, and the ever-multi-

;

plying echoes of their song still resound through the universe.

Know ye that in this old book, the Bible, much more gene-
rally patronized by us, I fear, than studied, we have the sum
of all the communications which Heaven has made to earth.

The scattered beams, which ever and anon leaped forth from
the great Source of light, are here collected as in a radiant

shrine—a flaming cresset—' a lamp shining in a dark place.'

And of this entire cluster of revelations it must be said gen-

erally, that they all bear a prophetic character. ' Whatsoever
things were written aforetime, were written for our learning,

that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might
have hope.'

What serious mind can calmly converse for even a brief

period with this wondrous volume, and not feel itself brought
under the powers of a yet future world } We stand, so to

speak, in the midst of a magnificent temple, made with-

out hands, rich in the most stupendous scenery, and filled

with the odors of sweet incense, and with responsive strains

of complicated and far-reaching harmonies, but of which the

innermost glory is the Throne of God and the Lamb, encir-

cled by the Rainbow of the covenant, adored by the myriads
of the redeemed and the outer circles of the angelic hierarchy,

and shedding a holy effulgence, that shall never grow dim,

into all heights and depths of the new heavens and the new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.*

Such, I repeat, is the Bible, and such preeminently is the

Bible as Go^s prophetic word. And if Apostles said to their

* Rom. 15:4; Heb. 6:5; Rev. 4 : 3 ; 2 Pet. 3 : 13.
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churches, ' Ye do well that ye take heed to it,' what would

they say to those of you who slight it, neglect it, rather dis-

like to hear about it, care less for it than you do for your

novels, and your political speeches, and your daily newspapers ?

Surely the least that could be said is, Ye do ill—ye dishonor

God, and ye defraud and abuse your own souls.



Lecture IX,

2 PETER 2 : 1-3.

' But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be
false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.

And many shall follow their pernicious ways ; by reason of whom the way of

truth shall be evil spoken of. And through covetousness shall they with

feigned words make merchandise of you : whose judgment now of a long time

lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.'-

Here the writer suddenly changes his tone. The change
is, indeed, at once so sudden and so striking, that some have

been wilHng to regard this chapter as an interpolation by an-

other hand. But this free-and-easy method of solving sup-

posed Biblical difficulties, though frequently resorted to by a

certain class of critics, is in almost every case utterly unwar-

rantable and presumptuous. Certainly the present instance

furnishes no occasion whatever for calling in the help of an

expedient so rude and violent, the change of tone being suffi-

ciently accounted for by the change of theme, and by the ac-

cessions, so to speak, to the apostolic of the prophetic spirit.

With just as good reason one might fall to speculating and
disputing, whether the Sermon on the Mount or the divine

tenderness of the Farewell Discourse could have proceeded

from the same lips that denounced woes on the Scribes and

Pharisees, and depicted the desolation of the temple, the rise

of false Christs, and the terrible signs that shall herald the

Lord's return and the judgment of the great day.

Another question that has greatly exercised the ingenuity

of scholars, and to very little profit, is that regarding the rela-
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tion of this second chapter to the Epistle of Jucle. On com-

paring the two you will find that, not only is the main sub-

ject the same in both, but there is also a remarkable similarity

in the method of treatment ; as in the Old Testament a psalm

or a prophecy is sometimes repeated with more or less varia-

tion by the same or a different writer.* In every such case

the thought naturally occurs that the one document was

known to, and made use of by, whoever composed the other
;

and the point in debate here is, Which of these two Epistles

is the earlier? Did Peter copy Jude, or Jude Peter?—not a

matter of much consequence; you might suppose, either way.

It has, however, as I have intimated, provided not a few in-

terpreters with a favorite opportunity for the display of their

critical sagacity, or of their arbitrary caprice.f Without

troubling you with details that could scarcely be made inter-

esting, I content myself with saying that, considering Peter's

position in the Church as one of its * very chiefest Apostles ' %

—the prophetic cast of the chapter now before us, whereas

Jude's tone is throughout historical—and the express refer-

ence, as it would appear, by the latter (v. 17) to our third

chapter, (v. 3,) I have, for my part, no difficulty in resting in

the opinion that the chronological relation of the two Epistles

to each other is such as might be rightly indicated by their

respective places in the canon.

Let us then, without further delay, proceed with the ex-

position.

Like most other New Testament predictions that relate to

the present dispensation, that which we have now to examine

is a prophecy not of good, but of evil. There is not a word in

it about any victorious advance of the truth against the powers

of darkness, or about the continuous enlargement of the

* Comp. Ps, 18 with 2 Sam. ch. 22 ; Ps. 14 with Ps. 53 ; Is. cli. 36-39 with

2 Kings ch. 18-20 ; Is. 2 : 2-4 with Mic. 4 : 1-3, etc.

t For a fair specimen of the insolence that sometimes passes for higher criti-

cism, the reader is referred to De Wette's treatment of this chapter. It will

also be found that nearly every point in the comparison of style, that is urged in

favor of the priority of Jude, is by others (as Dietlein and Fronmiiller) turned

with at least equal plausibility to support the opposite conclusion.

I 2 Cor. 11:5.
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Church, and the consequent disappearance of the idols and

all other forms of superstition and error ; not one hint about

the conversion of the world. No doubt, these ideas, in spite

of many heavy discouragements and adverse signs, still go-

vern to a great extent the current popular anticipations of the

future. But we are indebted for them chiefly to the mission-

ary activity of the age, and to the somewhat loose, declama-

tory prognostications of the missionary platform, not at all to

the teaching of Christ and His Apostles. Of that teaching the

present chapter is no more than a fair sample ; and it needs

but a glance to perceive that what it treats of is rather the

entrance and growth of evil within the Church itself It de-

picts the development of ' the mystery of iniquity,' * and with

a stern indignation describes the principles, and character,

and successes, and inevitable final doom of the errorists who
should arise ; and all the while the only ground of consolation

presented to the faithful is the assurance of their own deliver-

ance from the judgments that shall overwhelm the ungodly.

The writer had been striving to build up his brethren in

faith and holiness on the foundation of the Apostles and Pro-

phets, by whose twofold testimony every word is established.

But while sedulously executing the charge to feed his Master's

sheep, he by no means shrank from that other duty of the

shepherd, the guarding of the flock from ravening wolves, of

whose approach the Master had given early warning.f And
you will observe that the mention of the holy prophets, at the

end of the preceding chapter, supplied a ready link of transi-

tion to the topic of the present section, by recalling to mind
the contrary experience also of the ancient Israel to whom
those prophets had been sent. * Biit tJiere were also falsepro-

phets among the people,^ besides the true, of whom I have just

spoken, ^ as also amongyou^ as formerly among them, '.there

shall befalse teachers! J
Never and nowhere has Satan, the father of lies, any more

than God—to speak reverently—* left himself without witness
'

* 2 Thess. 2:7. t Eph. 2 : 20 ; Matt. 18:16; 7:15; John 21 : 17.

t lyevovro 6i icai ipev6oTTpo(pT/TaL Iv ru Xotj, wf nal kv v/nlv iaovrai ip£v6odi6dc-

Kaloi, (found nowhere else.)
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among men. But of all his devices there is perhaps not one

in whic^h he loves so well to exert his malignant skill, as in

suborning God's own professed servants to further his baleful

cause. Such has been his policy from the beginning. While

Israel was yet in the wilderness, their great leader, in the

same breath in which he foretold the coming of a Prophet of

divine authority, sought also to prepare them for the appear-

ance, not only of prophets who should speak to them in the

name of other gods, but of prophets who would speak words

in the name of Israel's God, which He had not commanded
them to speak. And in the wilderness itself, with the shadow

of Jehovah's miraculous presence resting on the camp, if

Balaam, a heathen prophet, was brought from Pethor to curse

the people, there were found no less, even in the family of

the high-priest, those who offered strange fire before the Lord.

And so matters continued throughout all the subsequent

history. ' There zuere also false prophets among the people

'

—
not merely such as the four hundred and fifty prophets of

Baal, and the four hundred prophets of the groves, in the

days of Elijah, but such as Hananiah who withstood Jeremiah

in the house of the Lord, in the presence of the priests and

of all the people, and the many others who, like him, ' pro-

phesied out of their own hearts, following their own spirit,

and seeing nothing,' according to the description given of

them by Ezekiel, until at last almost the entire nation was

turned away from the truth of God to vanity and lies.*

Nor did even the coming of Christ in the flesh, and the

descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, avail to exclude the

spirit of error from the Church. The mists of hell were agi-

tated, not dispelled, and Satan, as he watched the unfolding

of God's truth and grace, and the shortening of his own time,

only the more stirred up his wrath, and plied more fiercely his

wiles and enginery of delusion. * Beware,' said Christ, toward

the beginning of His ministry, ' of false prophets,' and near

the close of His life He repeated the warning with redoubled

earnestness. Other predictions of the same sort, and equally

* Acts 14 : 17 ; Deut. i8 : i8, 20 ; 13 : 1-5 ; Numb. 22 : 5 ; Lev. 10 : I ; I Kings

18 : 19 ; Jer. 28 : I ; Ez. 13 : 2, 3, etc. ; 22 : 25, 28 ; Zeph. 3 : 4.
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explicit, occur throughout the New Testament, especially in

the later apostolic writings, as in the Epistles to Timothy, and
in the Apocalypse. Peculiarly interesting are those solemn
words in Paul's address to the elders of that very church of

Ephesus, in which Timothy is said to have chiefly labored, and
which was no doubt one of the principal churches embraced
in the superscription of these Epistles of Peter :

' Also '—in

addition to the grievous wolves that shall assail you from

without— ' also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking

perverse things, to draw away disciples after them.' The co-

incidence is striking between this and the phraseology of our

text :
' Also among yon

'

—in the midst of you, belonging to

you, of your own number— ' there shall de,' as by an indige-

nous, spontaneous growth, 'false teachers,' or teachers of false-

hood
;
just as the false prophets of Israel were themselves

Israelites.* The tares were to germinate and spring up in the

same field with the wheat.

I press this point as one that has a bearing on the question,

before adverted to, of the relation of our Epistle to that of

Jude. One consideration, you recollect, favoring the priority

of Peter, was the fact that he speaks of the appearance of

these enemies of the truth as something yet future, whereas

Jude deals with them as having already appeared. The force ot

this argument some f seek to evade by suggesting that Peter

himself was well aware at the time he wrote of the existence

of the false teachers in other sections of the Church, but that

he employs the future tense simply because they had not yet

actually arrived among those whom he now addressed. The
reply, however, is unsatisfactory, if, as we have seen reason to

believe, the evil was to be of home growth.

It is true, indeed, that Peter's language is quite reconcil-

able with what is abundantly clear from the New Testament,

to wit, that its many prophetic intimations of heretical division

had begun to pass into history as early as the Apostles' days,

and nowhere with greater luxuriance than in Asia Minor.J

* Rev. 12 : 12 ; Matt. 7 : 15 ; 24 : ii, 24 ; i Tim. 4 : 1-3 ; 2 Tim. 3:5; Rev.

16 : 13, 14, etc. ; Acts 20 : 29, 30.

t Wiesinger. | See pp. 347-8.
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But the prophecy reached beyond that age, and even now its

significance is far enough from being exhausted.

The severity of the designation, 'false teachers' is imme-

diately justified in what follows :
* 7nen zuho privily shall bring

in damnable

'

—or rather destjnictive— ' heresies ;
' literally hej'e-

sics of destruction, * such as must involve in destruction all

who adhered to them. It should, however, be understood that

during the first century the word heresy, which we have adopt-

ed from the Greek, seems scarcely to have attained to its pre-

sent meaning of serious doctrinal error. Originally it was

equivalent to our word choice, whether as expressing the act

of choosing or the thing chosen, and then it easily came to

signify the choosing of a side or party, or the party or side so

chosen. Now it is in this last sense that the term occurs

elsewhere in the New Testament, as when we read of the

heresy or sect of the Sadducees—the Jieresy or sect of the Phari-

sees—the heresy or sect of the Nazarenes—and so forth
; | nor

is there any reason for changing this sense in the present

instance.| The result of the false teaching would be the

stealthy introduction of sects or factions into the household

of faith ; stealthy, inasmuch as that would not be the avowed

object, but on the contrary, the beginnings of the mischief

would be under fair pretences of superior knowledge and love,

and the progress of it slow and gradual. ' By this word,' says

Calvin, ' he marks the craft of Satan and of all the impious

who fight under the same flag, in that they will slip in by

crooked windings and as it were through mines.'§ To this

style of operation we find frequent allusion elsewhere, as

when the Lord described these ravening wolves as coming to

* oiTiveq TrapeLad^ovaiv (the verb is not found elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment ; but comp. TrapEcauKTovc and napeiaT/Mov of Gal. 2 : 4, and TTapeiGedvaav

of Jude 4) a'lpeaeic uTvultlar, (the same word as in the last clause.)

t The other places in which the word occurs are Acts 5 : 1 7 ; 1 5 : 5 ; 24 : 5,

14 ; 26 : 5 ; 28 4 22 ; I Cor. 11 : 19 ; Gal. 5 : 20.

J Those (as De Wette and Huther) who hold to the post-apostolic origin of

the Epistle, have less difficulty in here applying the later ecclesiastical interpre-

tation.

§ ' Hoc verbo Satanas astutiam notat, et impiorum omnium qui sub eodem

vexillo militant
;
quod obliquis anfractibus et quasi per cuniculos subituri sint.'
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us in sheep's clothing, and Paul pointed the finger of scorn at

such as ' creep into houses.' But the tendency of evil is still

to ' increase unto more ungodliness—evil men and seducers

waxing worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived.'*

And so the secret working of these errorists would come to

light in mutual alienations and divisions within the commu-
nion of the Church. The rupture of the ' one body ' would be

but the manifestation of a departure from the ' one faith,' f

and the destructive character of the schisms was to be inferred

from the fatal character of the errors in which they should

originate :
* eve7i denying the Lord that bought them.'

All deadly heresy, in the English sense of that term, in-

volves a denial of Christ as Lord and as Redeemer, or, let us

say, a denial of His lordship as founded on His redemptive

work. For it is to be noted that the Greek word^ here for

Lord is not that § which is commonly so renderedj but one

from which, though with an aggravation of the meaning, we
get our despot, and which is five times in the New Testament

translated master, when used of the head of a family in his

relation to his household.
||
And such is plainly its use also in

the case before us, where, therefore, as in the parallel Jude 4,

it is better to retain this original idea :
' even denying the

Master ivJio bojight them '—bought them, that is, from under

the yoke of Satan and the bondage of the law to be His ser-

vants, and that at no less a price than His own 'precious

blood.' (i Pet. 2 : 19.) Now, as recognition of Christ's ab-

solute right of property in us, growing out of His great act

of self-sacrifice, is the highest glory and joy of all true Chris-

tians, who ever make it their boast that they * are not their

own, but bought with a price,'** so the surest mark of apostacy,

and the very climax of heresy, is the denial of it.

Nor was it long in the history of the Church before that

climax was reached. Again and again during the first centu-

ries was the attempt made by the Gnostic and other sects, and

* Matt. 7:15; 2 Tim. 3 : 6, 13 ; 2 : i6. t Eph. 4 : 4, 5.

I dsaTTOTTjc. § Kvpiog.

II I Tim. 6 : I, 2 ; 2 Tim. 2:21; Tit. 2:9;! Pet. 2 : 18.

** I Cor. 6 : 19, 20; 7 : 22, 23.
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under various forms and pretexts it has since been continually

renewed, and never with a more persistent and shameless im-

piety than in our own day, to degrade Jesus Christ, the Son

of God, from His place of Divine supremacy, while His blood,

the one Divine ransom whereby the covenant of redemption

was confirmed, has been accounted a common thing.*

And what, we are now to ask, has been the effect of all

these concentrated and unrelenting assaults on the cross and

the throne of our Lord and Saviour .? That cross and that

throne, planted both of them by the hand of God, stand still

unshaken, and so they will stand for ever. But there is one

effect that in no instance has failed to follow :
' bringing upon

themselves swift dcstrnction! While bent only on dishonoring

Christ, and on bringing their evil principles and practices into

the Church, they did not perceive that they were thereby at

the same time bringing down ruin on their own heads. The
form of the original f indicates that the one action is simul-

taneous, as it were identical, with the other. Sinning against

Christ, they wronged their own soul : hating Him, they loved

death. They laid wait for their own blood ; they lurked pri-

vily for their own lives. They cut themselves off from the

fountain of life. They became blighted branches on the

Heavenly Vine— ' trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit,

twice dead, plucked up by the roots.' For them ' there re-

mained no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking

for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the

adversaries.' And as their destruction was utter, it was also,

like the lightning's stroke, swift—speedy, sudden, inevitable,

remediless. Dying out in darkness from among men, in that

very day their thoughts perished ; and Him, whom they de-

nied as their Master and Redeemer, they awake in horror to

confess as their almighty and eternal Foe. %

Still other effects, however, of their false teaching come
into view in the second verse :

^ And many shall follow their

* Heb. 10 : 29, (kolvov.)

t In the apposition by asyndeton of upvov/xevoi and iTayovTec.

t Ps. 7 : 16 ; 36 : 9; 146 : 4 ; Prov. 8 : 36 ; i : 18; John 15 : 6 ; Jude 12;
Heb. 10 : 26, 27.
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destnictive zvays^ or, according to the marginal reading now
received, their lascivious ways—their lasciviousnesses'^—'by

reason of zvJioni the way of the truth f shall be evil spoken of!

The strong affinity that exists between heresy and a de-

praved morality—the two acting and reacting reciprocally

both as cause and efifect—is clearly implied here and in the

sequel of the chapter, and, however numerous may be the

cases of individual exception, has been often illustrated on a

large scale in the history of Christendom. Our own times

afford proof enough that no doctrine, however senseless and

monstrous, which under the guise of a religious faith minis-

ters to the sensual appetites of men, will ever want followers.

So it was even in the churches of the Apostles. ' Many walk,'

wrote Paul to that of Philippi, ' of whom I have told you often,

and now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of

the cross of Christ : whose end is destruction, whose God
is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind

earthly things.' Nay, some of the early sectaries, * turning,'

as Jude (4) expresses it, ' the grace of our God into lascivious-

aiess,' are said to have inculcated an unrestrained indulgence

'of all the animal propensities as a matter not merely of Chris-

tian liberty, but of obligation ;
' and many', as had been fore-

told, 'follozved' at once their instructions and their example.

Impudently maintaining still a Christian profession, they ' in

works,' not less emphatically than in word, ' denied the Mas-

iter.'t

^ By reason of whom' it is added—the false teachers § or

their followers,
||

or both— ' the way of truth

'

—the truth, the

one, only, saving truth—' shall be evil spoken of! Very often

in the book of the Acts we find the Christian discipline of

faith and practice called, according to the old Hebrew idiom,

a way— ' the way '
—

' the way of salvation '
—

' the way of the

Lord.'** Here, in opposition to the perversions of the false

teachers, as well as to all the wisdom of this world, it is ' tJie

* aatkytlaiq (Sin. etc.) instead of di^iSXEiaiq.—For e^aKoXov^/jaovaiv, see p.

402, note t.

t 7/ 666g Ttic aTiTj^elac. % Phil. 3 : 18, 19; Tit. I : 16.

§ Wiesinger, etc. || Fronmiiller, etc.

** Ps. 119 : 29, 30 ; Acts 9:2; 16 : 17 ; 18 : 25, 26 ; 19 : 9, 23 ; 22 : 4 ; 24 : 14.
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zvay of the truth'—Christ Himself being the Living Way, the

Incarnate Truth*—and when such as were supposed to be

walking in that way misrepresented it in their lives, the Jews

and the heathen, looking on with no friendly eyes, would be

sure to misunderstand and malign, or, as the Greek word is, to

blaspheme, it. We are told accordingly that, in the second

century, ' many of the Gnostic maxims and tenets being not

only foolish and ridiculous, but fundamentally vile and dis-

graceful, the Christians were looked upon either as persons

devoid of reason, and worthy only to be held in derision, or

else as a set of unprincipled wretches that could not be treat-

ed with too much severity.' f Against this occasion of offence

\o those without the Apostles are continually warning the

churches, and no one more earnestly than Peter himself, you

may remember, in the First Epistle. $

The next verse affords us a little further insight into the

spirit and methods of these false teachers :
' And through cov-

etousjiess shall they ivith feigned words make mercJiandise of

you' The meaning is not : They will dispose of you as of

merchandise for gain
; § nor yet : They will get possession

and control of you as of merchandise
; ||

but more generally

:

They will use you merely for purposes of trade **—will turn

the Church of God itself into a market, as the Temple was

by those who had no higher interest to prosecute within its

sacred precincts than the sale of oxen and sheep and doves.

But here was to be a traffic even more impious and abomina-

ble than that which kindled the wrath of the Son of God, jea-

lous for His Father's honor—a traffic, not in the beasts that

perish, but, like that of the Apocalyptic Babylon, in the
* bodies and souls of men,' for whom the Son of God died, ff
The impelling motive is in both cases the same. ' lu %%

* John 14 : 6. t Mosheim's Historical Commentaries, Cent. ii. § 41.

X I Tim. 6:1; Tit. 2:5; James 2:7;! Pet. 2 : 12
; 3 : 16.

§ As ^[moQEvoiiai, is used by the LXX. at Hos. 12 : i.

II
So at Prov. 3 : 14.

** Comp. James 4 : 13—the only other text where the word occurs.

ft John 2 : 14; Ps. 49 : 12 ; Rev. 18 : 13, (see the Rruision;) Rom. 14 : 15.

\X ev.
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covetonsness '—such is Peter's phrase, not throiigh, but Uving

and moving in an atmosphere of greed—these men were to

ply their horrid commerce ; and this feature of their character,

which reappears at the 14th and 15th verses, is no less pro-

minent in the companion picture by Jude, (11, 16.) A^ain

and again Paul put his indignant brand on this same charac-

teristic of some with whom already he himself had to contend

—

men who ' supposed that gain was godliness, teaching things

that they ought not for filthy lucre's sake, serving not our

Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly.' * Nor can any one

need to be told of the gigantic fulfilment of our Apostle's

word throughout the ages of the Roman apostasy, and in the

perhaps still more sordid practices of many deceivers now
abroad in the world.

In every such instance, moreover, one main instrument of

the deception has been what Peter calls ^feigned ivords'—
speeches craftily moulded f for the purpose, both as to matter

and manner, ' good words and fair speeches, enticing words,'

the product wholly of human art, having, it may be, a * show of

wisdom,' but without any foundation in historic truth, and

empty of all Divine life and power.:]: Some of these words

we shall have occasion to advert to more distinctly by and

by.

Meanwhile, the Apostle again interrupts his description of

the men, with a reassertion of their coming doom. ' Whose

judgment now of a long thne^—or, more literally, for whom
thejudgmentfrom of old %

— '' lingcreth not, and their destine-

tio7i
II
slumbereth not!

For these and all other such wicked men there is a judg-

ment—tJievtryjudgment suited to their character and crimes

—

' from eternity ordained, and foretold in Holy Writ,' ** the exe-

cution of which must be ' their destruction! Long ago, that

* I Tim. 6:5; Tit i : ii ; Rom. i6 : i8.

t 'KTiacTolq (in the New Testament only here) Xbyoi^.

X Rom. 16:18; Col. 2 : 4, 23.

§ o?f TO Kql\La iKnaXai. In ch. 3 : 5 is the only other New Testament instance

of e/cTT.

II As in V. I. ** Estius. Comp. Jude 4.
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judgment started on its destroying path, and the fate of sinning

angels, and the deluge, and the overthrow of Sodom and

Gomorrah, were but incidental illustrations of its power, nor

has it ever since ' lingered', as if now it had no work on hand,*

or for a moment ' slumbered' on the way. It advances still,

strong and vigilant as when first it sprang from the bosom of

God, and will not fail to reach the mark to which it was

pointed 'from of old! f

And shall such indeed, you may now ask, be the end of

any that were 'bought' by the blood of the cross ? The sug-

gestion is as natural as it is startling, and accordingly there is

perhaps no text that is more confidently relied on by the ad-

vocates of what is called universal redemption.^ And true it

is that, if this passage and a few others such were all that we
had to guide us in the consideration of the question, there

would probably never have been any question on the subject

at all. But it must be admitted, and it is what those who
have the most deeply pondered the matter will be the least

likely to deny, that neither view is free from dif^culties,

which may not find their satisfactory solution in the present

state of dimness and partial knowledge. We cannot here

enter on an extended theological discussion. Only, by way
of check to the hasty dogmatism that thinks by a one-sided

reference to two or three phrases to decide so grave a dispute,

and to neutralize the various texts and arguments that go to

sustain the doctrine of a limitation, not certainly in the in-

trinsic value of the atonement, but in the purpose of grace

therein, it is sufficient to object to any such summary proce-

dure that even the present passage may possibly admit of a

perfectly reasonable interpretation on that view, by applying

to it a principle that everywhere pervades apostolic address to

the churches. Those churches, we know, contained many
unworthy members

;
yet, because of the profession common

to all, what was true only of the faithful is, for the purposes

of ministerial warning and exhortation, continually assumed

* ovK ugyeL. t Comp. Lect on T/iess. p. 80.

X Barnes :
' This one passage demonstrates the doctrine of general atone-

ment.' ^
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to be true of all, as that they were chosen by God, before the

world began, redeemed by Christ, sanctified by the Holy

Spirit, and heirs of eternal life. For example, some of these

same false teachers were in all probability among those ad-

dressed in the First Epistle (i : i8, 19) as having been 're-

deemed from their vain conversation with the precious blood of

Christ,' and they may have been glanced at in the first chapter

of the present Epistle, where the writer speaks of such as might
* forget the cleansing away of their old sins,' * and there is no

doubt that he refers to them toward the close of this second

chapter as having 'known the way of righteousness,' and

' escaped the pollutions of the world' through that knowledge.

Nor should the fact by any means be overlooked that, for

these important religious attainments and opportunities, they

were indebted solely to, Christ's grace and gospel. So far as

it went, there was in their case also a real redemption from

idolatry, ignorance, and fleshly lusts. But all this is very far

from proving that the Saviour died for them in any such

sense as that in which ' the Good Shepherd gave His life for

the sheep.' f

There are, however, many other inferences that may be

safely drawn from these verses.

1. They teach us the futility of insisting, as has sometimes

been done, on having even now what might be called a pure

Church. ' It must needs be,' said our Lord, ' that offences

come.' And said Paul :
' There must be also heresies'—that

is, divisions, sects, factions
—

' among you.' :|: But

2. It is none the less the duty of the friends of truth and

righteousness to maintain the spirit of a vigilant and strenuous

resistance to the assaults of error and corruption. The apos-

tolic writings are full of warnings on that subject.

3. That a doctrine or a practice has many followers, even

among church members, affords but a poor presumption that

it deserves to be followed. ' Many,' said our Lord, ' shall

come in my name—and shall deceive many. . . . And then

* Conip. pp. 383-5, and Led. on Thess. p. 59. t John 10 : II.

X Matt. 18 : 7; i Cor. 11 : 19.
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shall many be offended. . , . And many false prophets shall

rise, and shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax cold.' * How significant

and solemn is this calm and repeated announcement of the

multitude of the deceivers and their dupes from the lips of

Him who was the Wisdom and Word of God, and the despised

and rejected of men !

4. Another point which the Apostle, both here and in what

follows, labors earnestly to enforce, is the certain and irre-

trievable ruin of ungodly men. However, for a brief period,

they may ' practise apd prosper,' and though according to

human reckoning sentence against their evil works is ' not

executed speedily,' yet the day is really fast approaching when
of them all it shall be said :

' Surely Thou didst set them in

slippery places : Thou castedst them down into destruction.

How are they brought into desolation, as in a moment ! they

are utterly consumed with terrors.' f

5. Finally, let us bless God that, through the waste wilder-

ness of obstruction, deceit, and delusion, His own holy word

has clearly marked for us ' the way of the truth.' There, how-

ever few the travellers, let us confidently walk, and, through

whatever perils and sorrows, we shall find it to be no less the

way of safety and peace.

* Matt. 24 : 5, 10-12. t Dan. 8 : 12; Eccl. 8 : 11 ; Ps. 73 : 18, 19.
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2 PETER 2 : 4-9.

' For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell,

and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment ; and

spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of right-

eousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly ; and turning the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes condemned them with an overthrow,

making them an ensample unto those that after should live ungodly ; and deli-

vered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked : (for that right-

eous man, dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul

from day to day with their unlawful deeds ;) the Lord knoweth how to deliver the

godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be

punished.'

The announcement in the third verse of coming judgment

on the false teachers was no vain threat. By three notable

instances it is here shown that from the beginning,* and

throughout the various spheres of existence, God has punished

sin, and that neither rank, nor strength, nor numbers, has

availed to shield transgressors from the stroke of His ven-

geance. But inasmuch as in two of those instances there was

given at the same time an equally signal illustration of God's

loving remembrance and care of His own children, when faith-

ful found among the faithless, therefore the inference from the

whole, as expressed in the 9th verse, respects not merely the

terrors and the certainty of the Lord's retributive justice, but

also the resources of His saving grace.

The first case referred to is that of'the sinning angels.

In what their sin consisted, we are not particularly informed.

* cKnaTuOi, v. 3. See p. 445.
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It seems to be intimated in one place that the ground of the

devil's condemnation was pride. And in the parallel verse in

Jude's Epistle, the angelic offence is expressed by saying that

they ' kept not their first estate '—or, as in the margin, their

principality— ' but left their own habitation ;
' in other words,

they broke bounds and deserted their prescribed station of

subordinate rule.* These hints, however, are of so general a

character, that they rather exemplify than interrupt the cha-

racteristic reserve of Scripture on this subject. As for the

opinion of some,t that both Jude and Peter were thinking of

what we read in the 6th chapter of Genesis about the com-

merce of ' the sons of God ' with ' the daughters of men,' and

that they simply followed the old notion which applies the

former designation in that instance to angels, it rests, I am
persuaded, on no sound critical basis. ^

What is of more importance for us to know and remember

is, that * God spared not angels '—even angels—' zvJien they

sinned,' § sin being that abominable thing which He will not

endure, nor suffer to go unpunished, even in the mightiest 0/

His creatures. No sooner, therefore, did it show itself among
the angels, staining the brightness of those morning stars of

creation, than the bond which had held them in blessed

attendance on the Throne was sundered, and they fell,

' With hideous ruin and combustion, down
To bottomless perdition.'

1|

God Spared thcjn not, even as He ' spared not His own Son,'

when bearing but the sins of others. At the touch of wrath,

their original strength and beauty withered, like grass cast

into the oven. Great as seems to have been the number of

them, God at once showed how easily He could dispense with

»

* I Tim. 3:6; Jude 6. t Dietlein, Wiesinger, etc.

X The points chiefly relied on by the advocates of that opinion are (i) the jux-

taposition in which the sin and punishment of the angels stand in Peter to the

destruction of the antediluvians
; (2) the prominence given to the sin of unclean-

ness in v. 10 ; and (3) the roxnoiq of Jude 7, which is referred to ayykXovq of v.

6. But it may be referred, like the ovroi of v. 8, to the wicked men whom Jude

is denouncing, or to the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah.

§ ayyk\(^v ufia()Tr]auvTuv—anarthrous, as in v. il.

II
Milton, Far. Lost, i. 46, 47.
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their presence and service. He spared them not, but meted

out to them judgment without mercy.* He spared them not,

* but, casting them to helV—sinking them in the abyss of Tar-

tarus ; that heathen word, from which comes the one em-

ployed by Peter to mark the extreme remoteness to which

they were hurled from the heights on which they had previous-

ly stood— ' delivered them '—as prisoners, into close custody

—

' to chains of darkness, being reserved for judgment /
' f or as

Jude (6) expresses it : These angels God * hath reserved in

everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the

great day.'

^Chains of darkness' I % What phrase could give us a more

appalling conception of the greatness of the change that has

passed on spiritual beings, who themselves once shone in the

uncreated Light, and were free of the universe, while ful-

filling their Maker's word } It tells us of their exclusion as

felon outcasts from their former haunts of joy, and separation

from the companionship of the blest, of the horror and hope-

lessness of their present condition, and of the dire, invincible

control in which they are there held. They are not, indeed, as

yet confined within the walls of the prison-house that shall

finally receive them. But, as they cannot stir one step with-

out permission, so, wander where they may, they drag their

chains after them, and remain inclosed in their own darkness,§

and on every side a horizon, black with the frown of God,

shuts them in.
' Within them hell

They bring, and round about them, nor from hell

One step no more than from themselves can fly

By change of place.'
||

* Rom. 8 : 32 ; Matt. 6 : 30 ; James 2 : 13.

\ aXKH OELQalc (Lachmann and Alford CEigoiQ (A, B, C.—Sin. <npoLc)=fo dens.

Very many connect rseiqaiq with Ta^t-aqutoaq as a dative of the instrument or man-

ner) Ibi^ov (in the New Testament only here, v. 17, and Jude 6, 13) Taprapuaac,

(in the New Testament only here,) TrapidunEv (comp. Acts 8:3; 28 : 16, etc.) e'lr

Kpiacv TTipovfiivov^, (so instead of TerripoviiLvovQ all now read, except Lachmann,

who gives Kola^ofiEvov^ rripeiv (Sin. A) as in v. 9. Our English translation seems

to have come from the Vulgate reservari through the older English versions.)

\ Comp. Wis. 17 : 17, mayug ukvcEi anoTovq TruvTEr k6i-9j]aav, by one chain of

darkness they were all bound.

§ Calvin on Jude 6 :
' Quocunque pergant, secum trahunt sua vincula, et suis

tenebris obvoluti manent.' II
Milton, Par. Lost, iv. 20-23.
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1

And yet—might we say—even this were tolerable but for

their anticipations of what is to come. Well do they know

that they are ' reserved for judgment', and that the time is

fixed when they too must all again appear before that same

'Holy One of God,' at whose feet, while bearing the weakness

of mortal flesh, they cowered shuddering. But from the pre-

sence of His glory, and from the presence of His associate

saints, whom they shall vex no more for ever, they shall then

depart, not on new enterprises of unappeasable hate, but ' into

the everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels.'

Such is the fate that has befallen, and that still awaits, these

first leaders of revolt against the Supreme Majesty of heaven.*

The second example of Divine severity to which our Apos-

tle appeals is that of the deluge,! though here, as in the pre-

vious reference to the same catastrophe in the First Epistle,

(3 : 20,) stress is laid also on the manifestation, even in that

time of wrath, of the Divine goodness, like the gleam of the

rainbow in the bosom of the storm.

'And spared not the old,' or ancient 'world, but kept Noah

the eighth person

'

—that is, NoaJi with seven others, eight in

all, eight and no more— ' a pj'eacher of righteoiisness, zvhen He
brought theflood npon the world of the tingodly! % Mark here

a threefold contrast, between the character of Noah and that

of his cotemporaries—between the number of the saved and

that of the lost—between the security of the one class and the

destruction of the other.

' Noah was a just man and perfect in his generations, and

Noah walked with God '—is the simple but most honorable

testimony borne to him in the original record. Long after-

* Matt. 8 : 29; 25 : 41, [to nvp to aluvtov;) Mark i : 23-27, 34 ; 5 : 7-13 ;

I Cor. 6:3; Rev. 20 : 10.

t For which Jude substitutes the case of the unbelieving Israel in the wilder-

ness.

I upxatov . . . dZA' (Sin. i'Mm) oydoov Nwe . . . E(j>{i?ia^e (rendered in our version

as above everywhere else except Mark 10 : 20 and i Tim. 1:21, and there h'i:/>

would be equally suitable. In three instances, indeed, the imperative middle is

properly rendered beware) , . . sTid^ac, (the same verb as in v. i and Acts 5 : 28-

The !/i, here retained by our translators from the older English versions, does not

belong to it.)
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wards we find him named again and again by God as one of

three men—' Noah, Daniel, and Job '—the most likely to pre-

vail as intercessors for the guilty. Himself an ' heir of the

righteousness which is by faith,' he preached

—

proclaimed*—
at once faith and righteousness by his holy life and his warn-

ing.voice, and by every blow that he struck in the building of

the ark. In all these ways he ' condemned the world' around

him, as impenitent, unbelieving, disobedient, 'ungodly! It

was literally Noah against the world. * The earth was corrupt

before God ; and the earth was filled with violence. And God
looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt ;

' for all

flesh -had corrupted his way upon the earth. 'f And what

Peter would impress upon us is just this, that the Divine jus-

tice does not regard majorities, but deals with men, be they

few or many, strictly according to their character. He ' kept

Noah,' with those that were given to him of his kindred—cov-

ered him with His own hand, and hid him within the shelter

of the ark—alone secure in that first great ruin of the earth

and heaven, when He 'spared not the ancient zvorld' with all

its gay, busy multitudes, but ' brought the flood 7pon the zvorld

of the ungodly!

The last historical illustration in our text, as also in Jude,

is drawn from the cities of the plain ; and here again our

Apostle brings out into equal prominence the gracious

features of the scene.

'Andy reducing to ashes \ the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah,

condemned them to § an overthrow '—to utter and perma-

nent subversion

—

'making! or rather—for the judgment is

thought of not merely as accomplished, but as still abiding

—

Jiaving made, ' them an example of those that should afterivard

be ungodly '

||—an example not so vawch.for their warning as of

their doom.

* KT/pvKo. t Gen. 6 : 9, ii, 12 ; Ez, 14 : 14-20 ; Heb. 11:7.

J So Te^pou (in the New Testament only fiere) is rendered by many from Guyse

to Peile. Alford : burning to ashes.

§ Comp. the other instances of KaraKpivu with a dative of the punishment,

Matt. 20 : 18 ; Mark 10 : 33.

II
virodeiyfia fielXovTuv (in the four other cases of vnoS. with a genitive our

version translates as above ; Heb. 4:11; 8:5; 9: 23; James 5 : 10) aaedelv
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To this ' cxaviplcl accordingly, there are frequent references

in Scripture—as many, I believe, as twenty-one. That of

Jude especiall}^, besides its declaration of the sin of those

cities, is of use in explaining the phrase before us in regard

to their punishment :
' Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities

about them, having given themselves over in like manner as

they to fornication, and gone away * after strange flesh, are

set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal

fire.' In other words, the fire that consumed those guilty

cities was- really a blazing forth of the ' eternal fire,' (taking

the word even in its strongest sense,) because it was imme-

diately from God as the minister of His wrath
; f because, as

such, it was irresistible and unquenchable
; % and because of

the utter desolation wrought by it§^a desolation, in so far

at least and so long
||

as it shall be needed as ' an example,'

perpetual and remediless.** As late as the fourth century of

the Christian era, we hear the great preacher of the Eastern

Church exclaiming, at the close of a vivid description of the.

blighted region :
' All unfruitful, all barren, all an image of

the former wrath, a pledge of that which is to come !
' ff And

in our own day it is even a disputed question, where Sodom
and Gomorrah stood. On all these accounts their fate is

peculiarly fitted to serve as one of the historical precursors

and preluding exhibitions of the fate of the ungodly, when
the world that now is shall perish, not by water, but by the

* fire' that shall * go before ' the Judge, ' and burn up His ene-

mies round about.' %%

(occurs once again at Jude 15) ts&sikuc, (comp. tettjptjksv and npoKeivTai of Jude

6 and 7.)

* Tov ofioLov TovTotg (scc p. 989, note 3) rpoKOv iKTVopvevaaaai koI uKeA^ovaai

ktX. See the Revision.

\ Gen. 19 : 24 ; Ps. II : 6 ; Is. 30 : 33 ; 66 : 15, 16 ; Rev, 20 : 9.

X Gen. 19 : 25 ; Ps. 97 : 3 ; Is. 27 : 4 ; 66 : 24 ; Jer. 49 : 18 ; Mai. 4:1;
Mark 9 : 43, etc. ; Heb. 12 : 29 ; Rev. 19 : 3.

§ See the passages last cited.
|| Ez. 16 : 53, 55.

** Is 13 : 19, 20 ; Jer. 50 : 39, 40 ; Zeph. 2 : 9, (Sept. tlq tov altJva.)

ft Chrysostom, viii. Hbm, on i Thess. : Truvra uKapna, nuvTa uyova, rcdv-a t?iq

npolapovcrric opyJig eluoveq, Tijg fieXXomjjc TSKfiTjpia. Comp. 3 Mace. 2:5: 2v

Tovc . . Xodo/uira^ . . KaTiXovaric TEKfXTJpia.—^Tie^ag, irapddeiyfxa toIq enivevofxivotc

KuraaTTJaac.

n Ps. 97 : 3 ; 50 : 3-
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But now behold once more the goodness and faithfulness

of God, ' in wrath remembering mercy.' * Somewhat closely

rendered, the next two verses might be read thus : ^And de-

livered righteous f Lot, zvorn dozvn % with thefilthy behavior §

of the lawless :
||

(for in seeing and hearing did the righteo7is

man, dwelling among them, day after day torment his righteous

soul with their unlaivful deeds!) **

To what extent, if at all, the nephew of Abraham was

blameworthy in prolonging his stay for years in a wicked

region, to which he had, indeed, been at first attracted by the

mere prospect of secular advantage, we have no means of

judging. But, whatever may have been his fault, he suffered

for it grievously. It is certain that Lot was really a good
man, who, beset on all hands by the most flagrant abomina-

tions, and without the sympathy or support of neighbors or

kindred like-minded with himself, maintained faith in God,

and led a sober and righteous life. Nor was his sense of the

evil around him dulled, as might well have been supposed, by
long familiarity with it. On this point the language before

us is singularly emphatic. It speaks of him as ' worji doxvn'

wearied out, oppressed in spirit, by the licentiousness of a

population which had burst asunder and openly cast aside all

restraints of the Divine law, of nature, and of conscience. He
* beheld the transgressors, and was grieved.' ff Nor was his

resistance to the general corruption wholly passive. He did

not withdraw from the society of men, and only weep for

* Hab. 3:2.

t So our version renders ^Uaioc (the word employed by the LXX. throughout

Gen. 18 : 23-28) twice in v. 8, and thirty-eight times elsewhere. The veiy need-

less variation in this context began with Tyndale.

J naTanovovfiEvov—once again at Acts 7 : 24, (oppressed.)

§ Iv uaeTiyEia (zvantonness, lascivmisness, as in v. 2 and I Pet. 4 : 3) avaarpocfriq,

(see p. 152.)

II
d'&eff/xuv—occurs only here and 3:17, and in neither place is there any rea-

son for concealing its strict meaning. Rather, there is in the context special rea-

son for retaining it.

** pXe/nfiaTi yuQ /cat uKoy (erroneously connected with diKaioc by the Vulgate,

Erasmus, and others) 6 6iKaiog, ^y-(Sin. iv-)-KaToiK(jv ev avTolg, ?/fX£Qav i^ v/J-^Qac

i/ztij^v 6cKaiav uvofioic Igyoig i(iaauvil^EV. Comp. the fTuga^ev tavTov of John

":33-
tt Ps. 119 : 53, 139, 158.
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them in secret places. Without trusting to the Jewish tradi-

tion that Lot held the office of a judge in Sodom, we infer

from our text that he was in the habit of going freely abroad

in the city, and that, while thus voluntarily subjecting himself

to unceasing daily torture from all that he there saw and

heard, he kept up a perpetual though unavailing protest, by

word as well as by his own purer walk and conversation,

against the foul, blasphemous speeches and ' nnlazvful deeds!

And so, when the day of crisis came at last, his fidelity also

had its reward. ' The Lord, being merciful unto him,' sent

down His angels, and by their hands ^ delivered rigJiteotis Lot!

Nor, until 'Lot entered into Zoar,' could the fiery judgment

descend.*

At the 9th verse we have the conclusion to be drawn from

all that has been said. That conclusion is first stated in gen-

eral terms, and then the loth verse applies it to the case in

hand.

If 'angels that excel in strength,' the antediluvian world

with its races of ' giants ' and * mighty men—men of renown,'

and the flourishing cities of the plain that was as * the garden

of the Lord ' %—if, in a word, all history shows that offending

creatures of. every name and degree, no matter how power-

ful, numerous, or seemingly prosperous, have hitherto per-

ished helplessly and utterly in the wrath of God, while those,

on the other hand, whose ways have pleased Him, have been

safe in the time of its most appalling manifestation—then it

clearly follows, as something that may be relied on with all con-

fidence, that ' the Lord knoiveth hozv to deliver the godly otit of

temptation,^ but the unrighteous to reserve underpunishment
||

* Gen. 19 : i6, 23-25.

t I see not the least ground, therefore, for the opinion of Parens, which has

l^een revived by Rosenmiiller, Winer, De Wette, and others, that the construc-

tion with which the writer started at v. 4 is left incomplete, having broken

down in consequence of the accumulation of clauses.

\ Ps. 103 : 20 ; Gen. 6:4; 13 : 10.

§ -KELpaa^Lov, (Sin.' neipaafiuv.) This word occurs seventeen times in the sin-

gular, and only in this instance appears in our version as a plural. What may
have been at first merely an error of the press has kept its place in all subse-

quent editions that I have looked into.

II
udiKovg 6i (Sin.* adds ne<f)v/.aKiajj.ivovc) . . . Ku?.ai^o/itvovg TTjpelv.
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unto the day ofJudgment ;' and if He ' knozveth Jiow^ to do

these two things, it may be assumed for certain that He will

do both.*

You will observe that where our Enghsh version speaks of

the unjust being ' reserved unto the day of judgment to be

punished', f as if their punishment would not begin till then,

I understand the Apostle to speak of them as being now
tinder punishment. There can be no doubt that the latter

idea is the one naturally suggested by the original, nor is

there any necessity for forcing the other into it. The sense

yielded by a strict adherence to the present time accords with

the representations of the preceding verses, and of the paral-

lel verses of Jude, which alike set forth a preliminary and
continuous punishment of the wicked, besides that which

shall be awarded to them at the last day. Indeed, nothing

admits of easier proof than that the doctrine of an interme-

diate state, both of blessedness and of suffering, before the

resurrection and final judgment, is one every way reasonable

and scriptural.^

Among the many lessons suggested by the j^assage we have

been considering, I shall here note only the following

:

I. The sentimental view of the character of God, as 'a God
all mercy,' is as false to Scripture as it is repugnant to the

instincts of our nature, and at variance with universal experi-

ence. All three concur in ' saying to the righteous, that it

shall be well with him : for they shall eat the fruit of their

* Bengel : ^Ncnjit, et meminit . . . De vohmtatc Dei, dubium non est.'

t Ever since the Vulgate, fr««'a«^cj versions and commentaries have generally

concurred in making Ko'kdl,ojiEvovQ:=Ko'kac'Qr]aoiLkvovq— an exegetical license,

which Bengel's suggestion, ' futurum : et tamen prassens, quia poena certa et

imminens, v. 3,' is not sufficient to warrant. This use of the present participle

is with reason denied by Winer, whose own explanation, however, which finds

the idea of futurity in the Tr^pdv and then makes KoXa^ofievovc Tr]petv=TTjp£L (uote)

KoXdl^eiv {KoXdi^eo-dai) is still more unsatisfactory.—In support of the above inter-

pretation may be cited the Syriac (though it is given, at least unnecessarily, in the

sense of the Vulgate by the Latin version, Murdock, and Bloomfield, (who also

errs in quoting here from 'the Pesch. Syr.,' which does not contain this Epistle,)

Beza, the Dutch margin and note, Cocceius, Hammond, Huther, Wordsworth,

Wiesinger.

} See Calvin on v. 4.
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doings. Woe unto the wicked ! it shall be ill with him : for

the reward of his hands shall be given him.' And the echo

of that voice in its twofold utterance shall resound for ever.

2. There are very many questions which may be started in

regard to the doctrines and the prophecies of the Bible, to

which our best and sufficient answer is, ^ the Lord knozveth

hoiv!

3. The heinousness of the guilt of heretical schism, and its

attendant immoralities, in the Church of God may be learned

from the class of offences and punishments that are employed

to illustrate its character and doom. The angelic pride, the

antediluvian violence and corruption and unholy mixture of

good and evil, the Sodomite licentiousness and security in sin,

while environed by the hidden fires of wrath, all of them,

alas ! abound this day in Christendom. Now remember the

solemn saying of Christ, ' But whoso shall offend one of

these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him

that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he

were drowned in the depth of the sea,' * and must we not

tremble to think of what shall be the end of these things }

4. Let us maintain a steadfast testimony for whatever is;

good and true, and not suffer ourselves, on the one hand, to

be disconcerted by the charge of singularity, nor, on the,

other hand, to take encouragement from the multitude

around us in doing evil. Noah in all the wide world and Lot

in Sodom were both singular men. But in that precisely lay

their honor and their safety. * It is better,' says one, ' to be

in the ark with a few, than to be drowned with the rest for

company.' f

5. As God has many arrows in His quiver for the destruc-

tion of His enemies, so likewise innumerable methods for the

deliverance of His children. With every temptation He ' also

makes a way to escape, that they may be able to bear it.' %
6. And, finally, let us not forget that our blessed Lord

Himself again and again forewarned His disciples of a fatal

resemblance between the days of Noah and of Lot and the clos-

ing period of this dispensation—a resemblance that shall hold

* Matt. 18:6. t Philip Henry. % Lam. 3 : 13 ; i Cor. 10 : 13.
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good in respect both of the wide-spread iingodhness and un-

righteousness of men, and the suddenness and terribleness of

the Divine vengeance. ' As it was in the days of Noah, so

shall it be also in the days of the Son of man. They did eat,

they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage,

until the day that Noah entered into the ark, and the flood

came, and destroyed them all. Likewise also as it was in the

days of Lot ; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold,

they planted, they builded ; but the same day that Lot went

out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and

destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the day when
the Son of man is revealed.' *

* Luke 17 : 26-30 ; Matt. 24 : 37-39.



Lecture XL

2 PETER 2 : 10-16.

* But chiefly them that walk after the flesh in the hist of uncleanness, and

despise government. Presumptuous are they, self-willed, they are not afraid

to speak evil of dignities. Whereas angels, which are greater in power and

might, bring not railing accusation against them before the Lord. But these, as

natural brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things

that they understand not ; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption ; and

shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, as they that count it pleasure to riot

in the day time. Spots they are and blemishes, sporting themselves with their

own deceivings while they feast with you ; having eyes full of adultery, and that

cannot cease from sin ; beguiling unstable souls : an heart they have exercised

with covetous practices ; cursed children : which have forsaken the right way,

and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the

wages of unrighteousness ; but was rebuked for his iniquity : the dumb ass

speaking'with man's voice forbad the madness of the prophet.'

From various notable instances of swift and exact retribu-

tion in God's past dealings both with angels and men, the

Apostle had inferred as part of his general conclusion, that

' the Lord knoweth how ... to reserve the unrighteous

under punishment unto the day of judgment' This con-

clusion, so amply sustained by the history of the universe,

is now hurled as a wreathed thunderbolt directly at the false

teachers, whose appearance had been foretold in the first verse,

and whose portrait is completed to full length in the remain-

der of the chapter.

In that portrait we may say that there are four features

especially prominent : the denial of Christ, sensuality, greed,

and a profane, arrogant lawlessness in speech and act ; while

throughout the whole the very darkest colors are used, and
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the horror of the canvas is lighted only by the intermingling

fires of wrath.

Much account has sometimes been made of the fact that

the parties described are spoken of no longer in the future

tense, but as if then present. This, however, admits of a very

simple explanation. To some extent, no doubt, they really

were so ; but not less so, to the writer's spiritual vision, was

the same evil as afterwards developed into more appallng

proportions. In regard, therefore, to that also he employs

what is called the prophetic present.*

^ But chiefly those'—whatever other transgressors may dream

of baffling the resources of the Divine justice, let not these

delude themselves with the hope of escape ; rather on them
shall the stroke of vengeance descend the most heavily

—

* who', calling themselves not only members but teachers of

that Church of God, whose glorious characteristic it is that,

living in the Spirit, she also walks in the Spirit,! do never-

theless openly belie their profession by ' ivalking after the

flesh

'

—following as their only guide $ their old, unrenewed

nature ; and that in its lowest and basest instincts— ' in the

lust of wicleanness' % To this their impurity reference had

already been made in verse 2
; ||

but here it is added
' And despise governntent^ or, as in the margin, dominion, or

better still, lordship.** They * walk after theflesh in the lust

of nncleanness, and despise lordship! The two things, licen-

tiousness and insubordination, are in like manner combined
by Jude, when he speaks of * these dreamers ' as ' defiling the

flesh and rejecting lordship.' ff But what lordship is meant .-*

* Nothing can well be more absurd than De Wette's theory on this point.

Some unknown writer of the post-apostolic age thinks it worth while to concoct

an imitation of Jude's Epistle, and father it on the Apostle Peter. The better to

disguise the imposture he, of course, sets out to turn Jude's presents into futures ;

but by the time he reaches the loth verse he forgets himself, and, sliding back

into present tenses, shows that he is, one would say, quite as much fool as knave !

Comp. p. 485, note *.

t Gal. 5 : 25.

t oTTiffw . . . TvoqEvofievovQ. Calvin : ' pro summo duce habent'

§ (Sin.' iiri'dvficai.c) fiiaa/xov—only here in the New Testament.

II
Wiclif : ordschyiiiige. According to the better reading ; see p. 442.

** KvpioTjjToc;. It KvpioTTjTa 6i u-&eTovai.
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To this question the most various and discordant answers

have been given, as for example, that the expression stands

here for the devil,* or angels,! or civil magistracy,! or

Christ,§ or the Godhead,
1|
or for God and Christ and the holy

angels.** For myself, I see no objection to taking the word

in a large sense as including all authority, Divine and human,ff
but with a special reference to Christ, the Supreme Lord'

—

'the Head of all principality and power' %%—whom the false

teachers, we were told in the first verse, should deny. Accord-

ingly, now that the writer enters on a more elaborate and

detailed exposition of their character, it is nothing more than

might have been expected, that he should revert to that fun-

damental and fatal sin. So far from reverencing, loving, and

obeying, they ' despise lordship '—even Christ's own lordship,

as well as all reflected, delegated authority in Christ's minis-

ters of every kind. Scorning restraint, they ' break His

bands asunder, and cast away His cords from them.' Their

most cherished feeling is, ' Who is Lord over us .'"'

§§

It is this point of blasphemous audacity that is still insisted

on in what immediately follows :
' Presumptuous are they,

self-willed ; they are not afraid to speak evil of dignities,' or,

if we omit what our translators have supplied, and keep close

to the original

—

Daring men, self-zvilled—perhaps as if we
should say, selfwilled bravoes—they tremble not while blas-

pheming, or railing at, glories.W And here' we meet with

very much the same diversity of opinion as to what we are to

understand \)y dignities oxglories, as in the previous case oi go-

vernment or lordship ; some *** taking it to mean earthly rulers

and magistrates ; others, tft the bad angels ; others, %%% the

* Bengal, Besser. This notion rests on no better foundation than the mistake

of making the interpretation of Peter depend on the interpretation—and that, I

believe, an erroneous interpretation—of Jude 8, 9.

t De Wette, etc. % Calvin, Bloomfield, Clarke, Barnes, etc.

§ Wiesinger.
|| Huther. ** Dietlein.

tt Stier, Fronmiiller, {{ Col. 2 : 10, §§ Ps. 2:3; 12 : 4.

II II
Tol[iriTa1, (in the New Testament only hereJ av-&a6Eig, 66^ag ov rpe/iovai fSlaa-

(brifiovvTEg. According to jthe lexicons and the punctuation of most editions, to7.-

firiTal is used as a substantive qualified by av-&. Comp. tToXfiTjae of Jude 9.

*** See note t above. ftt Bengel, Besser, Wiesinger. See note * above.

X\t De Wette, Fronmiiller, etc.
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good angels ; and others still, the rays of the Divine glory as

seen, for example, in angels,* and also in Christ, f One recent

commentator $ even goes so far as to enumerate among these

dignities or glories the Godhead, the Word, the Holy Ghost,

the resurrection, the angels, earthly dignities, the world ; and

he points out how each and all of these were dishonored in

the teaching of the early heretics. I suppose it to be im-

possible to say with any degree of certainty which, or how
many, of the ideas thus suggested were in the mind of our

Apostle. But we shall scarcely err if at any rate we include

the glories which he himself had spoken of in the first chapter,

(verse 17,) to wit, 'the most excellent glory' of the Father,

and the glory of the Son, together with * the glories ' foretold

by prophets as to follow the sufferings of the Messiah, (i Pe-

ter I : II.)

Against every thing of the kind ' they speak loftily. They
set their mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walketh

through the earth.' Their inward contempt for lordship breaks

out in open blasphemies against glories. The very indefinite-

ness of the expressions seems to show that the writer meant
both to be taken quite generally

;
just as Paul describes the

Man of sin—and the same spirit rules in these false teachers

—as ' opposing and exalting himself above all that is called

God, or that is worshipped.' Or as John saw the Beast from

the sea ' speaking great things and blasphemies—opening

his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name,

and His tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.' § The
same thing these men do, and that without trembling—in

tones of reckless defiance or frivolous unconcern.

In this view of the loth verse there would doubtless have

been a much more general concurrence of expositors but for

a difficulty growing out of what immediately follows :
' Whereas

angels, who are greater in strength andpower, bring not against

them before the Lord a railingjudgment^
||

* Huther. t Dietlein. \ Wordsworth.

§ Ps. 73 : 8, 9 ; 2 Thess. 2:4; Rev. 13 : 5, 6.

II
b-!:ov ayyekoL laxvvi Koi dvvdfiEL (see Revision of 2 Thess. I : 9, note 9 and of

Rev. 7-12, note o) /tsl^ovsc 6vt€(, ov (ptpovai kot' avrdv naga KvglQ pXaa<l>ri[i.ov

Kpiatv, {rendeTedjudgment in our version forty-one times out of forty-eight ; never
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Evidently enough the shameless audacity of the false teach-

ers is here contrasted with the reserve and humility of angels

in presence of ' the Lord the Judge.'* "But who are the par-

ties against whom even the angels in such circumstances re-

frain from bringing railing judgment ? Are they, then, the

very same ' glories ' at which the false teachers rail ? And is

it not superfluous formally to assure us that angels are not

chargeable with the foul offence of railing at what is ' glorious

in holiness '
? f

Now it is to escape from this dilemma that recourse has so

frequently been had to the parallel passage of Jude, who, after

saying that his ' dreamers defile the flesh, reject lordship, and

speak evil of glories,' % continues thus :
' Yet Michael the

archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about

the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing ac-

cusation,' or judgment, § 'but said: The Lord rebuke thee.'

From this it has been very commonly, but, as I think, far too

hastily, inferred that the general statement in our text was

suggested by the same mysterious transaction, and that the

' glories ' of both Peter and Jude, if not also the ' lordship,'

include,, if they do not exclusively denote, the fallen spirits.

In this conclusion, which is probably that suggested by the

reading mentioned in our English margin, against themselves,

I am unable to acquiesce with any feeling of satisfaction or

confidence. It is too far-fetched, and makes the intelligible-

ness of Peter dependent on Jude. Moreover, the utmost that

even poetry has ever conceived of Satan as he was just after

his expulsion from the presence of God, is that

' his form had yet not lost

All her original brightness, nor appeared

Less than Archangel ruined, and th' excess

Of glory obscured.'
||

But it is not at all in the style of Scripture to speak of these

unclean spirits of darkness simply as * glories.' Nor would

as here except in the parallel Jude 9.) Lachmann and Tischendorf omit the

words Trapd Kvptcj.

* Judg. II : 27. t Ex. 15 : ir. % 66^ac. § Kgiaiv.

II
Milton, Far. Lost, i. 591-594.
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any one have imagined, but for the supposed necessity of the

case, and the help brought in from Jude, that in our text there

was the slightest reference whatever to devils.* Nor again do

I know of any heretical sect in church history that made it

its business to blaspheme devils. The heathen worshipped

them, and the tendency of the Gnostic theology was rather

to exalt them into a rivalry with the Supreme God.

Various other explanations have been proposed, as that

angels do not bring a railing judgment against earthly rulers,

however wicked, who are then supposed to be meant in the

loth verse ;t or that angels, the bad angels, mentioned just

before at the 4th verse, are not able with their superior

strength to bear God's judgment against themselves for their

blasphemies
; % or, and this I regard as on the whole the

easiest and least objectionable solution, that, while these

miserable and weak, helpless sinners rail at all that is high-

est and holiest in the universe, angels, who so far excel them §

in strength and power, as well as in spiritual excellence, ab-

stain before the Lord, to whom judgment belongeth, from all

severity of censure even against them.
j|

As if it were said :

What fact could better illustrate the glaring contrast between

the modesty of angels and the profane presumption of these

wicked men .-•

This contrast is continued into the 12th verse, where also

their ignorance, sensuality, and utter ruin again appear in

strong relief :
' Btit these,** as natural brute beasts, made to be

taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they ttnder-

* Mayerhoff and De Wette, holding to that reference, account for what they,

less strangely than offensively, call the unintelligible and absurd way in which

our text makes it, by supposing that the person who forged this epistle felt

ashamed to use openly the apocryphal Book of Enoch, from which they take it

for granted that Jude got the story of Michael and Satan !

t Calvin, Beza, etc.

} Fronmiiller—making Kaf avTuv=Kad-' eavTuv (so the Vulgate, Luther, Eras-

mus, etc.) and ji7Ma<pT][iov KpLai,v=[i%aa<prjiuag Kplaiv, (a much more questionable

liberty.)

§ Besser and Wiesinger : excel the bad angels. Huther thinks that the superior

angels are meant, according to the parallelism of Jude 9.

This reference of avruv is preferred by Wordsworth. All that De Wette

has to object to it is the parallelism and—its senselessness !

** Sin. has avTol, for ovtoi.
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stand not ; and shall ntterly pcrisJi in their ozvn corruption

:

and shall receive the reivard of nnrigJiteo7tsness ;
' or, adopting

the reading of the later critics,* we might give the verse

thus : 'But these, as brute' or irrational \ beasts, born natural-

ly for capture and destruction,X railing^ in\\ things that they

understand not, shall even perish in their ozvn corruption, and

so receive^* the wages ff of unrighteousness! In our version

the parallel passage of Jude (10) stands thus: 'But these

speak evil of those things which they know not : but what

they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they

corrupt themselves.'

What pictures are these of men, children- of ' the Father of

spirits,' XX partakers of the Divine image, formed for an ever-

lasting progress in knowledge, holiness and joy, and for king-

ly rule over all the other works of God—yea, of men redeemed

from the darkness and alienation of nature, cleansed from

their old sins, bearing in their own persons the seal of the

covenant, administering that seal to others, called themselves,

and professing to lead others, to the peace, perfection, and

glory of eternity ! They ' were once enlightened, and have

tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the

Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, and the

powers of the world to come.' But all these their privileges,

endowments, and pretensions have only rendered them capa-

ble of a more aggravated guilt, and fitted them for a deeper

damnation. Claiming to inherit seats in the kingdom of

heaven higher and brighter than those of angels, they have

even dehumanized themselves, have lost * the sanctity of rea-

* Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, Wordsworth : ysyevvTjfj.Eva (Sin. -yeyevi^fx-)

(pvGLKu . . . Kai (p^apTJaofiTai, (Sin. A, B, C.)

t a/loya. But see Milton's use of the word imfe in Par. Lost, vii. 507.

J eiQ okudLv KoX (p'&opuv.

§ l3?iaa(j)r]/iovvT£r—as in vv. 10, 1 1, and should be similarly rendered. Here

the participial construction should be retained, as the point of comparison with

the beasts is not the railing. Sin. uyvo6iJvTec ^laes<^r]fioi}aLV.

II
kv.

^

'

^

** KOficov/JEvoc—future in form as well as in sense—intimates that this clause,

instead of announcing an additional punishment, is merely an explanatory appen-

dage of the preceding finite verb.—For this word, Sin.' and B have u6iicovfj,i-voi.

tt jJnaSov as in v. 15. H Heb. 12 : 9.
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son/ and sunk down to the level, and far, far below the level,

of ' the beasts that perish,' indeed, but were born for that

very destiny. 'Railing in things that they tmderstand nof—
in cases, that is, where their ignorance unfits them for any

thing else but to rail, and helps them in that, like dogs bay-

ing the moon—they shall die as the dog dieth, and 'perisJi in

their own corruption! For here again, as in v. i, they are de-

scribed as self-destroyed. They shall 'fall into their own

nets,' and there shall they 'stumble, and fall, and be broken,

and be snared, and be taken.' The corruption, which they

lived to spread around them, shall at last strike^ inwardly,

and work out its own consummation * in their utter and eternal

undoing. Thus shall ' the reward of their hands be given

them.' They shall receive and bear away that prize f of

shame and woe, 'the wages of unrighteousness'—'the recom-

pense of their error which is meet.' %

This fresh denunciation of vengeance is followed by a still

further exposure of the corruption that provokes and necessi-

tates it. And here we have a series, or rather torrent, of

short exclamatory clauses, which have been variously punc-

tuated and construed by editors and commentators. On
these points, I venture to think, the writer himself did not

take half so much pains as his critics. He looks on at the

appalling development of evil within the Church, and, stirred

with holy indignation, he breaks forth again in a tone of im-

petuous invective that makes little account of symmetrical

arrangement, and which was, we can well believe, character-

istic of our Apostle. As I am disposed to read the passage,

after the word unrighteousness we have the beginning of a

new sentence, which, running through the accumulation of

dependent particulars in the 13th and 14th verses, comes to a

positive statement only in the 15 th, and ends with the i6th,

somewhat in this way :

* Wiesinger' refers avruv (avTihv) to faia. But this is a great inistake, and

would seriously impair the force of the passage.

t The verb (KOfii^ofzac) is the same that occurs in i Pet. i : 9 and 5 : 4. See

p. 42, note *.

i Heb. 6 : 4, 5 ; Ps. 49 : 12 ; 141 : 10 ; Is. 8 : 15 ; 3 : II J Rom. i : 27.
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* Accotmting it pleasure to revel in the day-time, spots and
blemishes, revelling in tJieir own deceits, while banqueting with

you, having eyesfull of adultery'—or rather, as in the margin,

of an adulteress—' and ceasing not from sin, alluring 2instable

souls, having a heart exercised in covetousness, children of a

curse, forsaking the right way, they went astray, having fol-

lozved the ivay of Balaam,' etc. *

On all this a few explanatory hints may suffice.

To 'revel in the day-time' was ever esteemed a mark of

shameless profligacy. ' They that be drunken,' says Paul, ' are

drunken in the night.' And hence Peter himself argued the

great unlikelihood of his brethren on the day of Pentecost

being under any such influence, ' seeing it was but the third

hour of the day.' f Not a few, indeed, of the best interpre-

ters J understand the clause differently, ' Accounting it plea-

sure to revel for a day'—for a brief season, the short day of

life. But to find ' the pleasures of sin'§ pleasurable, so long

as they last, is not such a proof of a reprobate mind as that

furnished by our common version. Nor is the sense given

by many others,
II
'Accounting it a pleasure to revel daily,'

on any ground to be preferred.

Of these men it is further said that they are ' spots and
blemishes' in the communion of the faithful—on that Body of

Christ which He is forming for Himself, and in His own like-

ness, to be holy as He is holy, the unspotted and unblemished

Lamb of God ;** ' sporting themselves

'

—luxuriating, revelling,

' in their own deceits, while bajiqueting with you.' With this

it is interesting to compare Jude 12, 'The^e are spots in your

feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves

* 'H^ovfjv Tj-yovfiEvoi Tfjv kv ijjXEpa Tpv(j)7/v, am2.oi /cat fiu/ioi, (in the New Testa-

ment only here,) kvrpvcpuiiTEC kv rale dnuTaic avruv, avvevuxovjiEVOi. vjxlv, otpdaX-

/iovc txovreg fiEarovc fioix(i2,idoc, Kal uKaTaTravarovg ufxapTlac, (Sin.

—

riaic.) SeXeu-

^ovTEC (as in v. 18) i/'v;iff2f daTTjplKTovc, Kapdiav yEyvfivaanEvrjv irlEovE^ia^ (now re-

ceived, after Sin., etc., instead of 'iz'kEovE^laL^) ioxvTeg, Kurdpac tekvc, KaraXiTrSv-

TEQ (Sin, KaTalELTcovTEc) Trjv (cancelled by all recent editors, after Sin., etc.)

ev^elav oSov, InAavjj'&Tjaav, h^aKoXov&rjaavje^ r?} 66C} tov BaAau/t «rA.

t I Thess. 5:7; Acts 2:15. J From the Vulgate to Wiesinger.

§ Heb. II : 25.

II
OLcumenius, Beza, Dutch and Italian versions. Pott, Wahl, etc.

** Comp. I Pet. I : 19, dfivov u/iu/xov Kal damT^ov.
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without fear ;' where the verbal variations are in the original

even more striking and curious than is the resemblance.

Thus, the word for spots in Jude, though in sound very like

the one in Peter,* differs from it essentially in meaning. It

does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament, but outside

of the New Testament it invariably means a rock : ' These are

rocks in your love-feasts ;' nor is it really necessary to suppose

that Jude was either ignorant of, or purposely violated this,

so far at least as it can now be traced, uniform usage. And
such a conjecture becomes still less plausible when we find in

the same sentence another remarkable instance of what is

called word-play. Jude's expression which we translate feasts

of charity very closely resembles that of Peter for deceits ; f

and so here again a more exact agreement between the two wri-

ters has often been forced by conforming, not in this case Jude

to Peter, but Peter to Jude4 There is, however, not the least

call for any critical violence. Our Apostle may very well be

understood as referring, not, at any rate not exclusively, to

ecclesiastical feasts, such as the Lord's Supper and the love-

feast, but rather to domestic and social entertainments. Even

then, he says, ' xvJiile banqueting ivith yon,' when kindly feel-

ings should be in full flow, and you are least on your guard,

they * revel in tJieir deceits! As it is by deceit that they have

made their way into your confidence and to your table, so

they abuse the opportunity which your confidence thus allows

them, for the ends of their lust and avarice.

' Having eyes fnil of an adulteress § and ceasing not
||
fvni

sin '—their whole power and sphere of vision occupied with

some object of impure desire—fleshly lust filling up and look-

t arraratf

—

uyifKaiq.

X Lachmann here edits dyuTratf, (A** B, Vulgate, Syriac, etc.) Alford too

'has the strongest suspicion that ay. is the original reading,' But then avTuv

also must have been substituted for v^i.C^v.

§ lioixakl^oq—as in Rom. 7 : 3 and James 4 : 4. The reading iLnixoXtaq (Sin-

A and some cursive MSS.) may have been followed by the Vulgate, adulterii.—
QEcumenius : ov&lv oXko fiMTrovoiv 7} iioLxa7.L6aQ. Aretius :

' Habitat enim

Venus in oculis et toto vultu.'

II
unaTanavaTovQ. Some cursive MSS. have anaTaivavarov, (Vulgate, incessa-

bilis delicti.) Lachmann edits aKarai^aaTovq, (A, B.)
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ing forth from these windows of the soul,* ever gleaming with

unholy fire, ' and ceasing- not from sin,' from sinning them-

selves, (Matt. 5 : 28,) and tempting others to sin.

In this way, and as the whole aim and tendency of their

life and teaching, these men 'allure unstable souls! Souls

that have been * rooted and grounded ' in the faith and love of

Christ Jesus our Lord will scarcely be ensnared by their

seductive arts ; whereas souls that have not thus been ' estab-

lished with grace,' fall an easy prey to the fowler.f

* LLaving a heart exercised'—practised, trained, like the com-

petitors at the public games— ' in covetousness

'

—another hate-

ful feature, sufficiently prominent in their character to be

included in the first general sketch at the beginning of the

chapter, (v. 3.) And here apparently it is the abominable

combination of a dissolute licentiousness with selfish, insati-

able greed, that extorts from the Apostle the cry : cursed cJiil-

dren, or children of a curse ! % men who, so to speak, are what

they are through the curse of God, belonging to it, subject to

it, carrying it in their features, heirs of it—besides being

themselves the curse of the Christian community that is de-

filed by their presence.

All which presently reminds the writer of that remarkable

forerunner of false prophets and false teachers and adver-

saries of the Church, the Simon Magus of the Old Testament,

Balaam, the destroyer of the people, as his name imports,§

answering in that respect to the apocalyptic designation of

Nicolaitans, which was assumed, either in John's days or soon

after, by one of the foulest Gnostic sects :
||

' Forsaking the

right,' or straight,^'* ' zvay' of Christian truth and holiness on

which they professedly entered, and in which for a time they

seemed to walk, * they followed the way of Balaam the son of

Bosor,' or Beor, as the name is given in Numb. 22 : 5. For

* 2 Kings 9 : 30. t Eph. 3:17; Col. 2:7; Heb. 13 : 9.

I Comp. Job 41 : 34 ; Eph. 2 : 2, 3 ; 2 Thess. 2 : 3.

§ If composed, according to the most probable account of it, of 3)^^ and ftjj^

II
From Nf/coAaof, as if=vtA:av tov 2,a6v.

** ev^eiav—as in Acts 13 : 10.
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it is the same name, the New Testament form of it represent-

ing merely, it is said, a difference of pronunciation.*

Now, the story of Balaam presents a very similar combina-

tion of impurity, low ambition, and Divine rebuke and retri-

bution. Looked up to as a prophet by those among whom he

dwelt, he set himself, under the influence of the most sordid

motives, to tempt the people of God into sin—the kindred

sins of idolatry and uncleanness—and thereby led them into

trouble, and brought ruin on himself The Apostle, having

just spoken of the covetousness of the false teachers, points

especially to that same trait in the character of Balaam, ' who
loved the wages of tmrighteousnessl and for the sake of them

suppressed his own better convictions, and as it were forced

God to let him follow, at least to some extent, the crooked

way of his own heart, f

Not, however, without continued warning and resistance

:

' hit was rebtiked for his iniquityI or Jiad a reproof of his own
transgression ; % he who passed among his people as an oracle

of heaven, and their reprover an,d guide. And how wondrous-

ly was that reproof adapted to the conviction and humiliation

of a man who seems to have been favored with frequent direct

communications from the living and true God !
' A dumb ass,%

having^ on that one occasion ^ spoken\ with mans voice, for-

bade'—restrained, hindered—^ the viadness^^ of the prophet', as

he rushed on the naked though unseen sword of the Angel.

Says Calvin :
* It was a horrible judgment of God, that the

Angel revealed himself to an ass sooner than to the prophet

;

that an ass, perceiving God opposed, durst not advance far-

ther, but rather recoiled, when the prophet, under the blind

* Of the 5 in TiJ^—a Chaldaic peculiarity. In our text Tischendorf gives

/:^ewp as the reading of Sin.'

t Comp. Numb. 22 : 7, 17 sqq. ; 25 : 1-9 ; 31 : 8 ; Deut. 23 : 4 ; Neh, 13 : 2 ;

Acts 15 : 29 ; Rev. 2 : 14, 15.

X eXey^iv 6i lax^v idiac napavofiia^, (in the New Testament only here.)

§ vno^vytov, properly an animal under the yoke, a beast ofburden, is of frequent

occurrence in the Septuagint, (for example, Ex. 22 : 9, 10, etc.) for ^'iari.

From the common use of the ass in Palestine, tiTro^ seems to have acquired the

force of a specific designation.

II
(j>-&Ey^dn£vov.—Sin." omits h before uv&puKov <puvy.

** EKuTivae r^v r. n. napa^povcav, (found only here.)
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impulse of his avarice, and in the face of a clear Divine pro-

hibition, was rushing on. For the final answer which he

received, that he might go, was less a permission than a mark
of the Divine displeasure. Finally, it was to his extreme dis-

honor that the mouth of the ass was opened, so that she

might be the teacher of the man who had been unwilling to

submit himself to the authority of God. By this prodigy,

moreover, the Lord would show what a monstrous thing it is,

to change the truth into a lie.'
*

Neither Calvin nor Peter, therefore, it appears, was aware

of the difficulties and absurdities that our modern philoso-

phical scepticism finds in the story of Balaam and his ass.

In other words, it never even occurred to them, that what an

ass could not do of itself it was equally impossible for God to

enable it to do. The childish simplicity of faith had not yet

come to understand, that the Almighty was now, and had

been from the beginning, helplessly subject to the laws of His

own making, and that, like some king of old Egypt, He lies

bound immovably hand and foot within the walls of the uni-

verse which He Himself reared. The sad, conceited nonsense

on the subject of miracles that nowadays goes by the name
of science, really amounts to just that, and to nothing more.

To this one historical illustration of the wickedness and

folly of the false teachers Jude, you will find, adds two others :

' Woe unto them ! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and

ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished

in the gainsaying of Korah.'

* ' Fuit enim horribile illud Dei judicium, quod asinse prius se manifestavit

Angelus quam Prophetae : quod asina infensum Deum sentiens ultra progredi

ausa non est : quin potius pedes retulit, quum Propheta cceco avaritias suas im-

pulsu adversus certam Dei prohibitionem se ingereret. Nam quod illi tandem
responsum fuit ut iret : signum Divinae indignationis fuit magis quam permissus.

Postremo in summum ejus dedecus os apertum asinae fuit, ut illam haberet magis-

tram qui Dei imperio subjicere se noluerat. Atque hoc prodigio ostendere voluit

Dominus quam prodigiosa res sit, veritatem in mendacium mutare.'
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2 PETER 2 : 17-22.

'These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest ; to

whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever. For when they speak great

swelling words of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much
wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error. While
they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption : for of

whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage. For if after

they have escaped the pollutions of the wortd through the knowledge of the Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the

latter end is worse with them than the beginning. For it had been better for

them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have known it,

to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them. But it is happened
unto them according to the true proverb. The dog is turned to his own vomit

again ; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.'

The previous verses set forth the schismatic courses, the

heretical profanity, the greed, sensuahty, lawless blasphemy,

and ensnaring arts, of the false teachers. In the verses now
before us, while several of these features reappear, prominence

is also given to their deceptive appearances, and idle, vaunt-

ing ostentation,

' These are wells witJioiit ivater, clouds '—or, according to the

now received reading, and mists * ' driven by a tempest ; for
tvJiom the blackness of darkness for ever hath been reserved. ' f

The parallel to this in Jude stands in our common version

thus :
* Clouds thej/ are without water, carried about of winds

;

* Kcii bjiixkai, (Sin. A, B, C.)

t i)T^o "kaikanoQ tTiavvoficvai, (Luke 8 : 29 ; James 3 : 4,) olf 6 i6<j>oc (Jude 13)

Tov cKOTOvq elg alQva TSTTJprjTai,
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trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked

up by the roots ; raging waves of the sea, foaming out their

own shame ; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the black-

ness of darkness for ever.' But let us confine ourselves to

our present text.

To understand the import and force of our Apostle's two

figures, you have but to remember the value set in that hot

Eastern climate on the well of water and the cloud of dew or

rain. As the former has ever been accounted a precious pos-

session, the right of property in which is jealously guarded,

and descends as an inheritance from father to son,* so both

are frequently referred to in Scripture as not only blessings

in themselves, but fit types of Divine blessings in general.

Thus, what better description could be given of the sin of

Israel, and of the race at large, than is contained in those

words by Jeremiah (2 : 13) : 'My people have committed two

evils ; they have forsaken me the fountain of living waters,,

and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold

no water' .-' And, on the other hand, God's favor to such as

break off their sins by righteousness is represented thus :

' The Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul

in drought, and make fat thy bones : and thou shalt be like a

watered garden, and like a spring of water whose waters fail

not' Or the shelter of His tenderness and compassion is

compared to ' the shadow of a cloud,' * a cloud of dew in the

heat of harvest
;

' and the abundance of blessing in the king-

dom of Messiah to 'rain upon the mown grass—showers that

water the earth.' f

To come a little nearer, however, to our immediate topic,

let it be observed that the same emblems are perhaps as

often used with special reference to the teachings of heavenly

wisdom. ' The mouth of a righteous man,' says Solomon,
* is as a well of life. . . . The law of the wise is a fountain of

life, to depart from the snares of death,' And He who was

greater than Solomon again and again likeiled His own word

of truth and grace to ' living water—a well of water springing

* Gen. 21 : 30 ; 26 : 15-22
; John 4 : 6, 12, etc.

t Is. 58 : II ; 28 : 5 ; i8 : 4 ; Ps. 72 : 6.
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up into everlasting life.' And as He stood in the temple on

the last day, that great day of the feast, and saw perhaps the

Levite returning according to custom from the pool of Siloani,

bearing in his golden pitcher its sacred water, He cried aloud

in the hearing of all :
' If any man thirst, let him come unto

me, and drink.' *

Then, for the other figure as employed in this same relation,

I might remind you of the beginning of the song of Moses :

' My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as

the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the

showers upon the grass;' and of the words of Job: ' My
speech dropped upon them ; and they waited for me as for

the rain ; and they opened their mouth wide as for the lat-

ter rain.' f It is, indeed, a curious fact that one Hebrew
word % means either the early rain or a teacher.

Now from all this we can better appreciate the singular

appropriateness of Peter's metaphorical descrijDtion of the

false teachers, ' These are zvclls without water,' such as the

soiled and thirsty wayfarer might hasten to in the vain hope

of refreshment and cleansing, as the caravans of the wilder-

ness, the troops of Tenia and the companies of Sheba, repair

in their extremity to the channels of the winter torrents, and,

behold, they are as dry as the sand of the desert itself ' They

were confounded because they had hoped ; they came thither,

and were ashamed,' § And similar is the disappointment of

the parched earth and anxious husbandman, when they look

up to the ' clouds,' or mists, bringing at last the promise of

the long wished for rain, and see them suddenly vanish. "before

the breath of the whirlwind. ' Clouds and wind without rain,'
||

seems, accordingly, to have been another familiar image for

the illustration of treacherous hopes awakened by such spe-

cious professions as should be made by these misleaders and

destroyers of souls.

Turning now from the prophecy to history, we at once per-

ceive that there have never been wanting men in the Church,

* Prov. 10 : II ; 13 : 14 ; John 4 : 10, 14 ; 7 : 37.

t Deut. 32 : 2 ; Job. 29 : 22, 23. i ,"i.'1'l?a
" see Joel 2 : 23 marg.

§ Job 6 : 19, 20.
II
Prov. 25 : 14.
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ignorant of, or apostate from, all saving doctrine, and equally-

devoid of heavenly grace, who have had but to assume a fair

outside, and set up for teachers, and presently they have

drawn to them bewildered souls, ready to rush, so to speak,

after every shifting, illusive gleam of the mirage of the desert.

Poor sinners, defiled and fainting as they are, may not detect

the cheat ; but their spiritual necessities are aggravated, not

relieved, and a vain confidence only insures their ruin.

Once more, therefore, does the holy Apostle sound the

knell of doom against these perverters of the right ways of the

Lord :* 'for ivJiovi the Blackness of darkness^—as it were the

innermost prison of the realm of darkness, ' darknessfor ever', f

perpetual, hopeless, ' hatJi been reserved' in the Divine purpose

from eternity ; God's judgments for His enemies, like the

portion of His children, being already prepared. \—And then

he goes on to justify this severity of vengeance, as well as

what he had just been saying respecting the false seeming of

the errorists.

'For, speaking^ great szuelling words of vanity'—words

puffed up into a sounding grandiloquence, but with nothing

in them of the substance of truth, words as empty and fool-

ish as they are bombastic— ' they allure through the lusts of
the flesh '—using these as their means of decoy, or being

themselves held captive in
[|
them—' through much wanton-

ness'—by lascivious zvays,^^ all the old forms of impurity un-

der new pretences— ' those who were clean escaped^ really, or,

* Acts 13 : 10.

t That elq alcJva (cancelled by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, after Sin. B and
ancient versions) belongs not to TerrjpTiTai, but to row gkotovc, (=' ever-during

dark,' Milton, F. L. iii, 45,) may be inferred from the time of the verb.

% Comp. I Pet. I : 4, p. 46 ; Matt. 25 : 34, 41 ; Ps. 7 : 12, 13 ; and Revision of

Rev. 14 : 10.

§ (^QeyyonevoL.

II
h—which may be taken either as instrumental or local. Some cursive MSS.

repeat it before uaeT^jeiacc.

** uaelydaLQ—as in v. 2, and i Pet. 4 : 3, {p. 264.) Comp. the plural nouns of

ch. 3:11. The much of our English version was intended as compensation for

the plural, and was, therefore, not marked in the original edition as a supple-

ment.—The reading uae'kyELaQ of some cursives is followed by the Vulgate, Sy-

riac, etc., and edited by Tischendorf.
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as in the margin, for a little, a while, escaped— or, as it is now
commonly read, scarcely, barely, just escaping*—front those

tuho live in error^

By 'those zvho live in erivr' f we are no doubt to under-

stand all such as have not the knowledge of God—the Gen-

tiles especially, wandering their several ways of delusion and

death ; and by those who had ' really escaped^, or rather were

fust escaping' from them, recent converts to the Christian

faith, not yet perhaps thoroughly instructed therein, nor

established (v. 14) against the wiles of seducers. We are

now expressly told, what had been more than once intimated

before, (vs. 2, 14, etc.,) that the assault of these seducers should

be mainly directed against the weakness of the flesh, in at-

tempts to arouse the passions and revive the habits of licen-

tiousness, to which fallen humanity is ever prone. But it is

added both here and in Jude 16, that this foul purpose they

would prosecute, and seek to veil its foulness, under the

cover of 'great szvelling words of vanity!

Very many such words are recorded in church history, and

that too as spoken in justification of unbridled lust. Some of

the more openly abominable belong to the Gnostic and other

antinomian heretics of early times, when men were taught

that by faith and what was called knowledge they were raised

above all restraints of law and obligations of morality—be-

came, in fact, incapable of sin, and especially so superior to

matter and all material influences, that no degradation or

pollution of the body could possibly affect them in any way

whatever, any more than the ocean is defiled by what you

throw into it. The later centuries also supply abundant

illustrations of the text, as in the arrogant pretensions of

Popery, the extravagances of the Libertines in the Reforma-

tion period, and the Mormon and ' free love ' and spiritualistic

ravings of our own day.

One specimen of the 'great swelling words of vanity ' is

* For ovTug all the recent editors substitute oMyuc, (A, B, not Sin. ;) and in-

stead of u7T0(j>vyuv-ac the great majority have dnoipevyovTac, (Sin. A, B, C.)

t tv nXuvri ; comp. I Pet. 2 : 2^, npoPara nXavufj.eva,
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given in the 19th verse :
' Promising*' t/uiii liberty '—not liber-

ty under law, liberty in keeping the commandments of God,

and in the service of Christ, but liberty without law—such
liberty as Satan promised our first parents, 'Ye shall be as

gods.' t Ever since has that lie been murmuring in the ear

of humanity, and it is still one chief bait by which Satan's

ministers ensnare their victims. Never before, indeed, were

the nations in so great danger of beilig deceived and destroy-

ed by it. Peter's word is not the less true, nor his warning

less urgent, because, in the midst of much false doctrine, and

in the support of outrageous claims, it has lately been repeat-

ed by his pretended successor. \
Now also, as in former times, the futility of the promise

may be inferred from the character of those who make it.

How often must it be said of these prophets of liberty

—

these fierce denouncers of tyrants, and loud asserters of the

dignity and independence of human nature—that 'they tJiem-

selves are slaves^ of corruption' ! And that this expression,

strong as it is, is not too strong, is shown by an appeal not

only to the understood conditions of ancient warfare, (i Sam.

17 : 9,) but to common sense and experience: ' For by what
any one hath been overcome, by that hath he also been enslaved!

Paul expressed nearly the same thought :
' Know ye not, that

to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye

are to whom ye obey ?' And the sad truth was solemnly pro-

claimed by the Lord Himself :
* Verily, verily, I say unto you,

Whosoever committeth sin is the servant,' or slave, *of sin.'
||

The terrible if not hopeless severity of this bondage in the

case of the apostate teachers is described in the next two

verses :
** * For if, having escaped from the pollntions of the

zvorld through

'

—or in— ' the true knowledge of the Lord and

* ETrayyE'KlojievoL, t Gen. 3 : 5.

% In the late encyclical letter of the Pope. § dovloc.

II
Rom. 6 : 16 ; John 8 : 34 (doii/lof.)—cj yap rig rjTTT)Tai, tovtu koI 6e6ov?iu-

rai. The pronouns o and tovtu are treated as neuter, the force of the state-

ment as a general proposition being thus strengthened, by the Syriac, Peile,

Alford, etc. Sin.' omits the Ka'u

** Applied—mistakenly, I think—rather to their dupes by Bengel, Dietlein,

Fronmiiller, etc. ; to both, by Besser.
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Savionr Jesiis CJirist, tJiey are yet entangled again therein, and
overcome, the last state is become zvorse with them than the first.

For it zvere betterfor them not to have knozvn the zvay of righte-

onsness, than, having knoivn it, to tnrn back from the holy com-

mandment delivered nnto tJicni^ * All. which seems to require

but little elucidation.

* The zvay of righteousness' is the same thing that was pre-

viously called 'the right' or straight 'way' and ' the way of

truth' (vs. 2, 15)—the one and only way, that is, in which a

sinner, reclaimed from the error of his own way, becomes
righteous—righteous in his relations to the violated law of

God, and in his actual character and life. In the Gospel this

way of righteousness is revealed to men as ' the law of faith,' f
and is thus really the same thing also as what is called ' the

holy commandment delivord' unto us—holy in its origin and

its aim. Now this holy commandment had been received by

the false teachers ; in obedience to it they had entered on the

w^ay of righteousnes's, and so for a while escaped from the pol-

lutions of the world. But by and by they relapse, turn from

the holy commandment—repelled by its very holiness—and

are again caught in the snare of the devil. And what our

Apostle then asserts respecting them is, that ' the last state is

become zvorse zvith them than the first,' and that ' // zvere bet-

terfor them ' to have continued in that first state, when they

were as yet utter strangers to Christ and His salvation. Their

guilt and danger are both greater now than they were then. It

can no longer be said that they sin ' in their ignorance,' (i Pet.

I : 14.) Formerly the shadow of the cross had not fallen on

them, and they had assumed no sacramental vows therein.

Now ' they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and

* Ei yap d-rroipVYovres rd, /iiua/iaTa (only here, Comp. ch, i : 4, p. 366, note

t) Tov Kodfiov £V iniyvuaei rov Kvqiov (Lachmann adds 7j/iuv after Sin. A, C, G) koI

acjTr/pog 'Irjaov Xpiarov, TovToig Se •koKlv Ifnr'kaKEVTE^ r/TTuvrai, yeyovev avTolg to.

iaxara x^ipova Tuv irpuruv. KpElrrov {5'm. Kpeloaov) ycip yv avrolg fi^ knsyvuKEvai

TTjv 66dv Tijg 6iKacoavv7]c, V Emyvovaiv ETriaTpiipai (Alford : inToarpeipaL ; Lach-

mann : £if Tfi oniau vnoa-pifai) in (Lachmann : utto) T7jg napaSo'&eiaijQ avrolc

uyiag £VTo?J/g, (comp. Jude 3.) Sin. 7} imyvovcnv elg to, oniau uvaKufiipai om)

ktTl.

t Rom. 3 : 27.
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put Him to an open shame,' and live to destroy the souls for

which He died. For such deliberate, desperate wickedness

can there still be forgiveness } This at least is certain, that,

familiar as they are with the facts and appeals of the Gospel,

their hearts hardened, their consciences seared, and the Holy

Spirit grieved and quenched, by their malignant sin, there is

far less likelihood now of their being 'renewed to repentance' *

than when they sat in nature's darkness, or were bowing be-

fore their idols. It is the very case described by our Lord :

' When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh

through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth none. Then he

saith, I will return into my house from whence I came out
;

and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept, and gar-

nished. Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other

spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell

there ; and the last state of that man is worse than the first.'

* But', adds the Apostle in conclusion, as if to relieve and
fortify his own heart, as well as his brethren, against a possible

inference from the frightful spectacle of apostasy, ' there hath

happened tmto them that of the true proverb : The dog titrned

back to his own vomit; and: The sow that zuas zuashed into

the wallowing-place of mire'.\ In the Proverbs of Solomon

(26 : 11) we have the first of these two forms, 'As a dog re-

turneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly
;

' and the

other may have been equally current in the popular speech.

The thought suggested by the whole verse is evidently this :

Let us not be stumbled nor dismayed. ' The sure foundation

of God'$ has not given way. These wretched men were
never what they professed to be. They had, indeed, under-

gone a process of external reformation ; but it was external

merely, their heart all the while remaining unchanged, ' like

* Heb. 6:6; Matt. 12 : 43-45.

t I,vfij3el3rjKe 6i (Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford omit 6i, after Sin.' A, B)

avToig TO TTjg dlrfdovg Tzapoifiiag, (comp. Matt. 21 : 21 : to tj/c avK?/c.) Kvuv tma-
Tpefag errl to i6iov i^ipa/za- Kal' 'Tf Tiovaajxhrj, dg KvXiafia (Alford : Kv7^ia[iov)

(3opf36pov. The nouns k^ep., kv^., and /SopP. occur nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament.

J 2 Tim. 2 : 19.
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the washing of a swine, which you may make clean, but can

never make cleanly.'* So, notwithstanding the purification

of the word and baptism^ these men retained their old animal

nature still unsubdued ; and what w^onder, if, following their

brutal instincts, they rush back to their brutal indulgences ?

1. One lesson, therefore, to be learned from this passage is,

that, while it does not need the example of these false teach-

ers to prove that there is such a thing as falling from grace

—

alas ! how common a thing is it with us all !—yet even in their

case there is nothing whatever to prove that an elect, regen-

erate child and heir of God—the new creature in Christ Jesus

—will ever again become a child of the devil, and an heir of

wrath.f

2. But, secondly, since so many begin, in the eyes of men,

to ' run well,' who by and by slacken their speed, and finally

* draw back unto perdition/ let none of us, whatever we may
think concerning our spiritual condition and attainments, be

high-minded or rest in that opinion, but, in view of the many
deplorable cases of self-deception and failure, let us ' pass the

time of our sojourning in fear.' As it is 'by patient continu-

ance in well doing* that believers 'seek for,' so in no other

way can they hope to attain to, ' glory and honor and immor-

tality.' X

3. In the third place, we perceive the blessed distinction of

Christ's faithful ministers. They, are as wells of living water,

themselves communicating with the infinite Fountain of all

truth and grace, and from His fulness dispensing to the weary

pilgrims of faith ; clouds, supplied from the same Source, and

shedding freely their treasures of blessing, to render at once

beautiful and fruitful the garden of the Lord. But, on the

other hand, how great the dishonor and how fearful the doom
of the unfruitful !

' Shame and everlasting contempt' ! 'The

blackness of darkness for ever ' ! §

4. In the fourth place, it will be well for you to be on your

* Burkitt. t Rom. 8 : 17 ; 2 Cor. 5:17; John 8 : 44 ; Eph. 2 : 3.

} Gal. 5:7; Heb. 10 ; 39 ; i Pet. 1:17; Rom. 2 : 7.

§ Dan. 12 : 2.
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guard in reference to the cry for liberty, that is sounding

louder and louder over all the earth. While there is much in

it that is prompted by the felt necessities of nations, and that

stirs the generous heart, it is also for that very reason made

use of by ' men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the

faith,' for effecting the dissolution of all bonds in the Church,

and State, and family. They /

' bawl for freedom in their senseless mood,

And still revolt when truth would set them free.

License they mean, when they cry liberty

;

For who loves that must first be wise and good.'*

/

Beware of all such. ' Brethren, ye have been called unto

liberty ; only use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh.' Ye
are 'not without law to God, but under the law to Christ ;'

and therefore also ye are the only free men. 'If the Son

make you free, ye shall be free indeed.' f Otherwise, call

yourselves republicans, democrats, or what you will, ye must

abide in tho. slavery of sin.

5. Then learn the degradation and loathsomeness of such a

life—of a life spent in mere sensual pleasure—in ' fulfilling the

desires of the flesh and of the mind.' It is not here only that

the wicked are in Scripture classed with dogs and swine.

' Give not that which is holy,' said Christ, ' unto the dogs,

neither cast ye your pearls before the swine.' ' Beware,'

writes Paul to the Philippians, 'of the dogs.' And in the clos-

ing scene of the Revelation, when the heavenly guide has

announced to John the blessedness of those who ' enter in

through the gates into the city,' we hear him adding with a

holy contempt :
' For without are the dogs.' X

6. Lastly, may God in His mercy save us all from the guilt

and ruin of the backslider, and of him who, knowing his

Lord's will, did it not, and shall be beaten with many stripes.

Hearers of the Gospel, you cannot be too often warned that

* Milton, Sonnet xii.

t 2 Tim. 3:8; Gal. 5 : 13 ; i Cor. 9 : 21,; John 8 : 36.

I Eph. 2:3; Matt. 7:6, {t C>v xo'P"^ ;) Phil. 3:2; (rot)f Kvvag ;) Rev.

22 : 15, (ot Kvvec.)—Comp. Horace, Epist. I. 2. 26 :
' Vixisset canis immundus,

vel arnica luto sus.'
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there is not one of you but is exposed to even a heavier v^oe

than that of Chorazin and Bethsaida. * For if we sin v^ilfully

after that we liave received the knowledge of the truth, there

remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful look-

ing for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour

the adversaries. He that despised Moses' law died without

mercy under two or three witnesses : of how much sorer pun-

ishment shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under

foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the cove-

nant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath

done despite unto the Spirit of grace ' ?
*

* Luke 12 : 47 ; 10 : 13 ; Hcb. 10 : 26-29.



Lecture XIIL

2 PETER 3 : 1-4-

' This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you ; in both which I stir up

your pure minds by way of remembrance ; that ye may be mindful of the words

which were spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the commandment of us

the apostles of the Lord and Saviour : knowing this first, that there shall come

in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the

promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as

they were from the beginning of the creation.'

That God had made Jesus, the crucified, ' both Lord and

Christ,' was the one great truth to be learned from the mira-

cle of Pentecost, as that miracle was expounded by Peter to

the wondering multitude.* And in the first chapter of this

Epistle (v. 16) he gives us to understand that to proclaim

' the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ' might be

said to constitute the burden of apostolic preaching. That He
who was dead now sits exalted at the right hand of God ; that

He has there received, and is now Himself the Dispenser of,

the fulness of the Holy Ghost ; and that from thence He will

yet come again in the glory of His kingdom to judge the

quick and the dead, and to make all things new ; what but

this is the ' most holy faith ' f on which the Church rests, and

the denial of which is at once the root and the offspring of

all heresy .-' To establish his brethren, therefore, in this ever

present and fundamental truth was now the aim of the aged

Apostle's ministry both by word and letter ; and he was the

more earnest and diligent therein, as foreseeing the assaults

that were to be made on these very doctrines, (ch. i : 12-15.)

* Acts 2 : 36. i- Jude 20.
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The denial of Christ as Lord and Rledeemer—of His work

of atonement in our nature under thcf^ curse, and of His pre-

sent supremacy as the Anointed Hif Th-Priest within the veil

—was even then about to open the fl oodgate of sin within the

Church itself; and the second chtapter is wholly taken up

with the description and denuncization of these abominable

deceivers. The third chapter deals with a more subtle but

not less fatal form of antichri?,tian error, when the un-

godly and the sinner should take ;the seat of the scornful, and

direct their profane wit against tiae Church's blessed hope of

her Lord's return and of the restitution of all things.* The
statement and refutation of th'is error mainly occupy the first

half of the chapter ; and then the truth assailed is reasserted,

its proper bearing on the life of believers is unfolded, the

seeming delay in the fulfilment of the promise is accounted

for, and the authority of Paul is cited in confirmation of these

things. The writer adrJs a renewed warning against apostasy,

and an exhortation to growth in grace, and in the knowledge

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and closes with a

doxology.

' TJiis 71010 second epistle, beloved, zvrite I unto yon; ' f that

the First Epistle of Peter, to which the present writer quite

naturally alludes, in passing, as his own, J should so soon have

been followed by a second from the same hand, was an evi-

dence of his affectionate solicitude, as well as of the. import-

ance and urgency of the subject matter. What that was, he

immediately explains :
' zu botJi which I stirnpyonrpnre mind\

by ivay of remembrance, that ye may be niindfnl of the tvords

spoken before
]|
by the holyprophets, and of the commandment of

ns the Apostles of the Lordand Savionrl ,

Here again, as in the first chapter, (vv. 16-19,) ^^^ appeal

* Ps. I : I ; Tit. 2 : 13 ; Acts 3 : 21.

t TavTTiv T]6rj, ayaTnjTol, devrepav vjulv yputpu smaToTiijv—ydr/ belonging to

devrepav.

t
' He should have done so at the outset,' says De Wette ; as if any thing

like a deliberate, formal claim of authorship would have been less suspicious

than this quiet, incidental reference.

§ diavoiav. See our English version at i Pet. 1:13, and elsewhere.

II
Tuv TrpoeipTjfxivuv ^jjfiuTuv.
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is to the twofold, concurrent testimony of prophets and apos-

tles—prophets anticipating in their predictions the authorita-

tive message of apostles, and apostles confirming by their

message the predictions of prophets. For Peter's phrase

intimates clearly enough that ' the comviandvient of ns the

Apostles ' is rather the commandment conveyed by the Apos-

tles from the Lord and Saviour, as if we should say, according

to the better reading of the clause, your Apostles comniand-

inent of the Lord and Saviour.^'

' Your Apostles '—possibly with a special reference to Paul

and his associates, as those who had first preached the Gospel

in Asia Minor.f The expression, however, is one which any

Apostle might have used, and without any such limitation.

The Apostles belonged all of them to the whole Church, and

they all preached the same Gospel.

That Gospel, as we had occasion to observe in the last lec-

ture,| may properly be called a ' coinviandnient' as coming

to men from Him who is ' the Lord and Savioiir,' sanctioned

by His authority, and claiming in His name instant and abso-

lute faith and obedience.§

Now, those to whom this Epistle was addressed had re-

ceived in faith * the words spoken before by the holy Prophets'

and they had 'purified their souls in obeying the truth' as

* Tijc Tuv (liroaToXuv v/iuv tvTo?J/c, Tov 'Kvplov Kol "LuTrjpor—Tuv (It. and tov Kvp.

K.E . forming a double genitive depending on evro/J/r, and vfxuv depending on utt.

—The reading i/zwv is sustained, says Hutlier, by ' almost all the authorities,'

(Sin, A, B, C, G, J, Vulgate, etc.,) and is edited by Matthise, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, Wordsworth, Alford. De Wette, however, holds to the Recepta, 7]}i(hv, which

he construes, not in apposition with Cl-kogt. (comp. Acts 10 : 41 ; 13: 33 ; i Cor.

I : 18,) but as governed by it, otir Apostles. Of course, this affords him another

opportunity of speaking of the writer as again betrayed by Jude (vv. 17, 18) into

a momentary forgetfulness of the part he had undertaken to play, as one of the

Apostles himself ! Comp. p. 460, note *. How often have we occasion to re-

peat Dietlein's remark :
" The procedure of our learned theological criticism in

regard to Holy Writ is here of such a kind, that any jurist would reckon himself

disgraced, were he in the most trifling law-matter to go to work in the same style,'

t See I Pet. i : 12, p. 52.

X See p. 478,

§ It is therefore unnecessary and, I think, erroneous to restrict the word so as

to denote either a commandment to beware of the false teachers, (De Wette,) or

a commandment to be prepared for the Lord's second coming, (Benson, Huther,

Wiesinger, etc.)
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announced to them in ' their Apostles commandment of the

Lord and Saviour! They were thus ' built,' as Paul likewise

wrote to some of their number, ' on the foundation of the

Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief

corner-stone.' And what Peter labors from first to last to

impress upon them is, that that foundation was not to be im-

proved by any professors of ' science falsely so called '—pre-

tenders to a higher knowledge or new revelations—that

should appear among them. Peter himself had nothing

of the sort—no new gospel, nor even any modification of

the old gospel, to offer for their acceptance. He sought

merely to establish them where they already stood *—to ' stir

np theirpnre minds by ivay of remembrance ; that they should be

mindful of what they had learned, and so make it available

for their defence against seducers, as well as for every other

necessity of the Christian life. As it would be their sufficient

safeguard against the falsehoods and immoralities which had

just been exposed in the second chapter, so likewise against

another perilous snare, to the consideration of which he now
summons their most earnest attention.

^ Knowing this first'—the same formula that we met with

at ch. I : 20 ; in both places it introduces what the writer

deemed of the utmost importance to be understood and re-

membered—' that there shall come in the last days '—a common
scriptural designation of the days of Messiah, or of this pre-

sent economy f
—

* scoffers' or mockers, as the same word % is

rendered in the only other place where it occurs, namely, the

corresponding passage in Jude, (17, 18 :)
* But ye, beloved, be

mindful of the words which were spoken before by the Apos-

tles of our Lord Jesus Christ ; how they told you that in the

last time there shall be mockers, walking according to their

own lusts of ungodliness.' There is, moreover, in our text as

now universally read, a peculiar emphasis of this kind :
* There

* I Pet. I : 22 ; Eph. 2 : 20 ; 1 Tim. 6 : 20; (r^f il>ev6o)vvfj.ov yvuasuc, thefalse-

ly named gliosis ;) i Pet. I : 12, 25 ; 5 : 12 ; 2 Pet. i : 3, 4, 12 sqq.
; 3 : 17.

t Comp. Is. 2 : 2 ; Jer. 23 : 20 ; Acts 2:17; Heb. i : 2, etc.

X ijunalKTai. For t/nraiyfiuv, Heb. i r : 36, our common version has mockings,

and the verb k[n:aK(j it invariably (tliirteen times) renders to mock.
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shall come in the last days mockers in mockery' * living in

mockery as, so to speak, the element of their being—wholly

possessed by a spirit of frivolous, scornful disregard of sacred

things, and uttering in regard to them mere raillery and ban-

ter. The old doctrine, in particular, of the Lord's return to

judgment, should be with them a very favorite topic for the

exercise of their powers of contemptuous ridicule. They are

described as ' walking according to f their ozvn lusts '

J—hav-

ing no other rule of conduct, no other aim in life, than the in-

dulgence of their corrupt inclinations

—

'and saying: Where

is thepromise of His coming? For, since tJiefathersfell asleep,

all things continue thus ' §—that is, just as they are

—

from the

beginning of the creation!

It will be observed that they do not condescend to name
Him of whose coming they speak. Or perhaps this is one of

the points in which they derisively mimic the style of Chris-

tian love. In the writings of John, for instance, the Saviour

is frequently thus referred to ; as when the believer's duty is

declared, ' so to walk even as He walked ;
' or we are re-

minded of the great illustration and exemplar of love, in that

' He laid down His Hfe for us.' Says Bengel: 'The name is

readily supplied by the believing heart, full of the memory of

the Lord.'
||

Now there seems to be something like a

malignant echo of this tone in the taunt of the mockers :

' Where is thepromise of His coming ?
'

And indeed the same spirit shows itself in their speaking

of the Lord's coming at all as a matter of 'promise! To the

bereaved Church it vvas truly so, and often, as she sat expect-

ant in her loneliness and tears, she was heard repeating to

herself the gracious assurance which she had again and again

received first of all from the lips of her Lord Himself, and

* kv E/iTcaLj/iovy (nowhere else) l/xnalKTac—the reading of Sin. A, B, C, the

Syriac and Arabic versions, etc.

t Kara—as in vv. 13, 15.

I For avTuv tTrf&vfiiac. Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann read i7rii9^. avTcJv. AI-

ford cancels avruv.—Jude (16) gives this clause twice in nearly the same words.

§ OVTU.

II
' Nomen facile supplent credentes, plenum pectus habentes memoria Domini.'

Comp. I John 2 : 6; 3 : 3, 5, 7, 16 ; 4 : 17 ; 3 John 7, (Acts 5 : 41 : tov dvo/iarog,

the name.)
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which, renewed to her in the very hour of His departure by

the bright angels of the ascension, was long kept fresh in her

remembrance by the witness of the Comforter, and the minis-

try of Apostles, and her own loving desire. Nor is this

habitual looking for Christ an exercise of faith and hope pecu-

liar to the early Christians. On the contrary, there is not one

of all the exceeding great and precious promises still awaiting

fulfilment, that is, or ought ever to be, so dear to the children

of God, as that their Lord will come again. ' The appearance

of the glory of their great God and Saviour Jesus Christ ' is

their ' blessed hope.'*

But just as certainly it is not so to the wicked or the false

professor or the apostate. For them the great day of the

Lord is the most terrible of all possibilities—'a day of wrath,

a day of trouble and distress, a day of wasteness and desola-

tion, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and

thick darkness ;' and well do they know in their secret con-

sciousness that, if a reality, it can be to them nothing else but

that. And so by following hard after their own lusts, and by

the many arts of self-delusion in which the heart of the sinner

soon attains a fatal skill, they strive to quench their forebod-

ings, and oftentimes succeed in doing so, until at last they

either settle down into a state of stolid indifference, saying,

' The Lord will not do good, neither will He do evil,' f or the

threatened vengeance even becomes the theme of mirthful

jest, and again imitating the language, and thus the more

bitterly scoffing at the devout anticipations, of their pious

neighbors, they ask, ' Where is the promise of His coming f
'

What has become of it .'* There are no signs whatever of its"

fulfilment. Has the promise, then, been withdrawn ? Or was

it not rather from the very first a careless sham, or a cruel

fraud .'*

Just so the ungodly in ancient Israel were accustomed to

flout the warnings and denunciations of their prophets :
' Let

Him make speed, and hasten His work, that we may see it

:

and let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and

* Tit. 2 : 13, {eni(pdvecav rr/i do^rjg tov fieyuXov Qeov koI ^UTTJpoc T/fiuv 'I. X.)

t Zeph. I : 12, 14, 15.
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come, that we may know it. . . . Where is the God of judg-

ment ?
'

*

There is, however, apparently a shgdit difference between

the two cases. The mockers of the New Testament times

were to assume, you will observe, a philosophical air, and pro-

ceed on what they claimed to be strictly logical principles.

They are prepared to argue the matter :
' For, since thefathers'

—the grey-haired fathers of the human race,f or the Jewish

patriarchs,! or rather generally those to whom the promise

came and who leaned thereon, § especially perhaps the first

generation of the Christian Church ||

—

'since the fathers fell

asleep'—still another instance, I suppose, of ironical accom-

modation to the dialect of faith and of the hope of the resur-

rection— ' all things contimie thus from the beginning of the

creationl if, indeed, there is any such thing, properly speaking,,

as the beginning of the creation—for that too they probably

mean to call in question, or to suggest it as a doubtful matter..

Now, here it is taken for granted that the Second Coming-

of the Lord, if it ever took jolace, would introduce some great

change in the physical constitution of things. And the utter

unlikelihood, to say the least, of any such revolution is inferred

from the actual and historical uniformity in the laws and pro-

cesses of nature, and the consequent stability of the universe

—a uniformity and stability, which are represented as having

existed unbroken since the world began, if it ever began.
* The validity of this argument will come under consideration

in our next Lecture. Meanwhile, it should be remarked that

it is very much the same sort of argument that has of late

years vaunted itself against the word of God. Indeed, the

speculative tendency of our times has taken a yet deeper

plunge into atheistic folly, by denying not so much the proba-

bility as the possibility of all supernatural intervention of every

kind. But even this extreme conclusion rests on no other

or firmer ground than that assumed by the mockers of our

text :
' All things contimie thus from the beginning of the crea-

tionl Only our philosophers go on to prove that all things

* Is. 5 : 19 ; Mai. 2:17. f Bruckner. \ Estius, Pott, Wiesinger.

. § Bengel, Huther. 1| Thiersch, De Wette, Fronmiiller,
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must ever have been just so, and must ever continue to be

just so, because they are now, and for some time past have

been, just so, and because neither telescope nor microscope

nor chemical analysis nor the profoundest metaphysics can

find reason to believe that they ever could have been, or ever

can be, otherwise. For example, we have never seen a dead

body brought to life, nor has it any power of self-motion, nor

can we conceive of any combination of physical causes, or

arrangement of material circumstances, by which it could be

made to breathe again ; therefore no dead body can possibly

have been reanimated in the ages that are past, or can be in

the ages that are to come ! What child does not see that the

spirit of sheer atheism, as I said, prompts such reasoning as

this ?

And it is surely a very startling fact, that by nothing is our

age more distinguished from all that have preceded it, than by

the prevalence of what may well be called this insolence, or

this insanity, of science. Nor has there ever been an age, I

think, when the promise of Christ's coming to judge the

world and reign in righteousness was so distasteful to His

Church, both its ministry and its membership. A few years

ago, it is true, ' there was a cry made : Behold, the Bridegroom

cometh
;
go ye out to meet Him,'* and that cry still sounds

in Christendom. But of those whom it has aroused from

slumber how many have been merely irritated by it, and how

many mock ! What if these very days of ours be even in a

special sense the last, the end, of the days, or rather, the last

days,\ in which the predicted mockers were to appear ! My
own belief is that it is even so—that we have arrived very

near to the close of the present dispensation, and that the

throne of our Lord and Saviour and Judge will speedily be

unveiled.

* Matt. 25 : 6.

t Instead of the Recepta eaxdrov (comp. the better reading of Heb. I : i, and

the Sept. Numb._^24 : 14) Lachmann, Tischendorf; Alford read effjj^arwv (Sin. A,

B, C.** Comp.'Sept. Dan. 10 : 14, and i Pet. i : 20, p. 79, note t.) The two

readings have the same meaning, £(7;i;aruv followed by the article being also

neuter.
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I. The first use, therefore, that I make of this passage is to

warn you anew against the sneering infidelity of our times in

regard to the Second Advent, the resurrection of the dead,

and eternal judgment. Take these things away, and, says

Calvin, 'there is no longer any Gospel, the strength of Christ

is exhausted, religion perishes utterly. In plucking up the

faith of Christ's coming, Satan aims directly at the throat of

the Church. For to what end did Christ die and rise again,

but that along with Himself He might some day redeem us

from death, and gather us into life eternal .* Piety, therefore,

is destroyed to its foundation, unless the faith of the resurrec-

tion abides unshaken ; and so it is on this side that Satan

most fiercely assails us.'
*

Grow in the love of Christ, and you will grow in the love of

His appearing. You will also be less in danger of being

shaken in mind, nay, your hope itself will be confirmed, when
you find the Apostle's word fulfilled by the rise and impious

confidence of them that mock, and who, ' because they have

no changes, therefore fear not God.' f As another^ wrote more

than a century and a half ago :
' These are the dregs of man-

kind, found in the dregs of time. . . . Such as are in the chair

of the scorner are in the highest form in the devil's school.'

You will stand in awe of that saying of the wise man, * Surely

God scorneth the scorners,' § and to their frequent taunt,

' Where is the promise of His coming ?
' you will deem it suf-

ficient to reply : It is written in the Scriptures of truth, and it

lives in the heart of Christ and His people.

Yes, that hope maketh not ashamed. The promise shall

not fail. Our Lord will come again to fulfil our joy in Him
and His own joy in us, and all things are nearly ready for His

coming. Then shall the faith of the fathers be vindicated.

* ' Hsec est periculosa illusio, quum dubitationem injiciunt ultima; resurrec-

tionis, qua sublata nullum amplius est Evangelium, exinanita est Christi virtus,

periit tota religio. Ergo Ecclesise jugulum recta petit Satan, dum fidem adven-

tus Christi convellit. Quorsum enim mortuus est Christus et resurrexit, nisi ut

secum aliquando nos a morte redemptos in vitam aeternam colligat .-' Funditus

itaque diruitur pietas, nisi fixa manet resurrectionis fides : ideo hac parte acrius

nos oppugnat Satan.'

t Ps. 55 : 19. X Burkitt. § Prov. 3 : 34.
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and they that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, and

great shall be the joy of the reunited children of God.

2. It is perfectly obvious, and that too from the whole strain

of both Epistles, that the writer of them had not the least

thought of any millennium of truth and holiness prior to the

fulfilment of that promise. The last days—the days preceding

the Lord's return—were to be distinguished by the preva-

lence rather of ungodliness and mocking unbelief And to

this agree the other Apostles. John, for instance, knew it to

be 'the last time' by the swarming antichrists that were

abroad already in his day. And that no improvement in this

respect was looked for is plain enough from Paul's teaching in

one of his earliest Epistles with regard to the destruction of

the last great Antichrist by the brightness of the Lord's ap-

pearing, as well as from his warning to Timothy in the latest

of his Epistles, that evil men and seducers should wax worse

and worse, deceiving and being deceived. It is indeed un-

questionable that the general tenor of the New Testament is

to the same effect.*

3. The promise that Christ will come again is the peculiar

treasure, and the spirit of waiting for Him should now be the

distinguishing characteristic, of the Church which He pur-

chased with His own blood. So far as that spirit is wanting

in our religious experience, just so far is our experience defec-

tive, no matter how active and earnest we may be in other

directions.

I John 2:18; 2 Thess. 2 : 8 ; i Tim. 4 : i ; 2 Tim. 3 : i, 13.
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2 PETER 3 : 5-9.

* For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens

were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water : whereby

the world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished : but the heavens

and the earth, which are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto

fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. But, beloved, be

not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day. The Lord is not slack concerning His promise,

as some men count slackness ; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that

any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.'

These verses contain the Apostle's reply to the taunt and

the argument of the scoffers of the last days. The taunt

was directed against the Christian hope of the Lord's Second
Coming—a hope resting on His own express and oft-repeated

promise ; and the argument by which they pretended to jus-

tify the taunt was drawn from the fact that, though the fa-

thers to whom the promise first came had long since fallen

asleep, there were still no signs of its being fulfilled either to

them or their children, but, on the contrary, the natural

course of things went on uninterrupted, just as it had done

—so they assume—from the beginning of the creation. And
you will now observe that it is this assumption that is first dis-

posed of
^ For of this they are willingly ignoranf—they talk so only

because a well-known fact in the world's history escapes their

notice or their recollection—a fact so well known that it must

be that they prefer not to notice it, or else they choose to for-
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get it *—namely this, ' tJiat, by the ivord of God, Jieavens were

from of old, f and the earth standing out of the zvater and
in the water

;
' this translation of the second clause is certainly

inexact, but the clause itself, however translated, is a difficult

one. We shall at least get something liker the original, if we
say : and earth out of water and by zuater consisting or S7Lb-

sistingX—'whereby the world that then was, being flooded^
with zvater', perished! There are several minute questions of

construction here,
||,

with which you need not be troubled.

The main points are sufficiently evident.

It is not so, says Peter, that ' all things continue thus from

the beginning of the creation.' There has been at any rate

one mighty break in the settled order of nature, and there is

therefore nothing ridiculous, or even essentially imjorobable,

in the idea of there yet being a second. These men would

seem never to have heard of the flood ;** and it is obvious

that their objection would have been every whit as plausible

—in some respects perhaps even more so—in Noah's days, if

then urged, and no doubt it was, against his warning of the

coming deluge, as it is now, when urged against the promise

of the Lord's coming. Then too there were heavens and an

earth—earth with its heavenly surroundings of clouds and at-

mosphere—and these not of yesterday, but from of old. And
then too there were your so-called laws of nature, as steady

and seemingly unchangeable as now. Whatever shock or

derangement the primeval world had suffered in the hour of

* 'Aav&dvei yup avTovg tovto T&EAovrag. Not a few interpreters from Hammond
to Huther refer tovto to what precedes in v. 4, f/icy who are of this mind are igno-

rant. But the sense is inferior, and such a use of -dtku without example in the

New Testament. Comp. also v. 8.

t ovqavoX (in v. 7, with the article) yf-av lK7Ta7iai, (comp. ch. 2 : 3, p. ^44.,

note 1|.)

X KOl yri (in v. 7 with the article) h^ vdaTO^ kuI di' vdaTor coveaTuaa
;
(see the

English margin, and Col. i : 17.—Sin.' diiL v6. avvECTUTa.)

§ KaTaKXva-delc, (only here.) The noun, KaraKlva/uoc (ch. 2 : 5) is always, in

our version, flood.

II
See the Revisio7t of this Epistle, in loc.

** Rosenmiiller's notion that the text refers to some pre-Adamite catastrophe,

though favored by Jacobus, ( ,) is plainly erroneous. The Bible has

nothing to say about any such thing, and, as Peter himself probably knew nothing

of it, so the scoffers may well be supposed to be as innocently ignorant.
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the first transgression liad occurred at least sixteen centuries

before. During all that time every thing in the heavens and

earth had gone forward as smoothly and regularly as the ris-

ing and setting of the sun, or the flowing and ebbing of the

tides. What, then, was there to fear } And Noah's contem-

poraries did not fear, but, while he preached and hammered,

they mocked. His strange announcement and its accompa-

nying reproofs soon got likewise to be an old story, and, as he

went forth to his daily work of faith, he was, of course, often

met with such greetings as, ' Still no deluge .^ That fine

shower yesterday was promising, but did not quite answer

the purpose. Few signs of it this bright morning. Hovv^

long are we to wait for the real thing .'' Do let us have that

grand affair come off, when we are to see water—wherever it

is all to come from—learn to run up-hill, and only this huge,

grotesque boat of yours will survive the wreck of a world.'

Thus they 'rejoiced in their boastings,'* and walked after

their own lusts, while Noah unabashed still plied his Divine

task.

They too forgot, or were willingly ignorant, that that ' an-

cient world ' (ch. 2 : 5) had not existed from eternity—that

the laws of nature had neither created it, nor enacted them-

selves—and that on the same Almighty Will, which had

brought it into being, it must be absolutely and momentarily

dependent. ' By the word of God,' and that unaided and alone

—by the calm ^ Let it be' of omnipotence— ' God made the fir-

mament, and divided the waters which were under the firma-

ment from the waters which were above the firmament : and

it was so. And God called the firmament Heaven, And the

evening and the morning were the second day. And God
said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together

unto one place, and let the dry land appear : and it was so.

And God called the dry land Earth ; and the gathering toge-

ther of the waters called He Seas : and God saw that it was

good.' t

In this way, :|: then, and in no other, the heavens and earth

* James 4 : 16. t Gen. i : 7-10.

X It is quite in accordance with De Wette's treatment of our Epistle, that he
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arose

—

stood together, * as Peter's word properly is
—

' out of
waterl the waters of the chaotic deep, over which brooded

the creative Spirit, being not merely the place of the world's

origin, but furnishing also the materials from which it was

formed. Nor was that all. Water had, moreover, an impor-

tant instrumental agency

—

'by zaater'

j

—both in moulding

and shaping the earth, and in the preparation and adorn m.ent

of its heavenly canopy. But throughout the whole process it

was still ' the %vord of God', that alone was efficient and con-

trolling. And so, when through the wickedness of man it

repented God of the work of His own hands. He needed no

other means for the world's destruction than the very element

out of which and by which it had been constituted and up-

held : X
' zvJiereby

'—that is, probably, vi conseqitcnce of ivhieh

circimtstanccs, or arrange^nent of things §
—

' the ivorld that

then ivas, including the heavens and the earth, and that impi-

ous generation with all its works,
||

* being flooded ivith zvater,

perished! Not, indeed, that the material substance of the

antediluvian world was then annihilated ; but so great was

the change in other respects, that what followed may well be

spoken of as another world, even as Noah became the second

•'ather of mankind.

The whole argumentation, therefore, of the scoffer is based

on a falsehood. All things are not now as they have been

since the beginning of the creation. But, continues Peter,

thinks the writer drew his cosmogony, as well as his subsequent description of

the destruction by fire, rather from heathen sources.

* cvveaTuaa is perhaps best taken as referring by zeugma both to yy and ovpa-

vor. So many of the best commentators from QEcumenius to Wiesinger.

t Sl' vSaToq is referred by Alford somewhat unintelligibly to the waters above

the firmament—by De Wette to both the upper and nether waters, the latter being

disposed arbitrarily to restrict this phrase to the firmament, and translating the

preposition through the midst of, between,

X QEcumenius : 'H yrj h^ vdarog /ilv, tjf t^ v?ukov alrlov, di' vdaroc dt wf diare-

7.1K0V. vdup yap to avvexov ttjv yr/v, ktTi,.

§ This general reference of 61' uv (comp. e/f to of i Pet. 2 : 8, p. 119, note *)

I prefer to any of the numerous other explanations that have been proposed; (see

Revision.) Of these the best is that which make svJarfo and tw tov -deov Tioyu

the antecedents, (Besser, Huther, Briickner, Wiesinger.)

II
QLcumenius restricts Koa/xog to the living creatures then on the earth ; and so

Fronmiiller.
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through all changes, however violent and however extensive,

the word of God remains unchanged. To-day it holds the

same sovereign sway over the creatures that it held in the days

before the flood. What is there, then, so strange and incre-

dible in the assertion, that a catastrophe, similar and yet dif-

ferent and more appalling, awaits the world with which we
have to do } That catastrophe is described first generally in

the 7th verse, and then more in detail in the loth and 12th

verses.

' But the heavens zvhich are nozv* and the earth, have by the

same word'—or, as some read, by His zaordf—' been,' not dis-

missed from Divine restraint, to go their own way henceforth

and for ever, free and independent, or subject only to laws of

nature—a phrase which, except as an expression of the all-

upholding as well as all-creating word of God's power, ^ may
be said to represent an inconceivable nonentity— no, not thus

turned loose in the universe, but * /aid np in store' retained in

strictest custody, as it were under lock and key, and that for

a special ulterior purpose, ' being reserved', not for a second

deluge of water, but 'for fire unto the day ofjudgment and'

as must inevitably be the case, ' destruction ofthe ungodly men', §

of such in general, and particularly of these very scoffers,

whom, says Bengel, the fire will confute.
||

That the future judgment, of which that on Sodom and Go-

morrah was an eminent type, shall be by fire, is a very fre-

quent intimation of the Scriptures of both Testaments. ' Our
God shall come,' sang the Psalmist ;

' a fire shall devour

before Him.' And again :
' A fire goeth before Him, and

burneth up His enemies round about.' ' Behold,' exclaims

* ol f5e vvv ovpa/w). koI ?/ /'/. Grammatically vvv belongs only to ovp., though

in sense also to 7^.

t For the Recepta, tQ> avTC> \byi^, (A Vulgate, Lachmann,) Griesbach, Scholz,

Tischendorf, Alford read raJ avrov loyu, (Sin. B, C, G, J, Syriac.)

X Heb. I : 3.

§ Te^TjaavpiajiEVoi. ela)., (the accomplished, permanent act,) irvpl rrjpovfiEvoi, (the

present design of God in that act) e/f riftspav Kpcasug kol d-ncdle'iag (as in eh. 2:1)

tQv daejSCJv uvQpuiTuv. Knapp, Meyer, Lachmann, Hahn, Theile, Wiesinger

connect nvpi with rE-&i]a.,^storedforfire. Peile also prefers this connection, but

is not sustained by usage in his translation of the phrase, stored -mith fire.

II

' Ignis confutabit empasctas.'
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Isaiah at the close of his prophecies, ' the Lord will come
with fire, and with His chariots like a whirlwind, to render

His anger with fury, and His rebukes with flames of fire.

For by fire and by His sword will the Lord plead with all

flesh.' And so in the vision of Daniel :
' A fiery stream

issued and came forth from before Him. ... I beheld, even

till the beast was slain, and his body destroyed, and given to

the burning flame.' Not less explicit is the New Testament

in regard to that day being * revealed by fire.' Paul, for

instance, used no rhetorical figure of speech, when he wrote

to the Thessalonians of ' the revelation ' of the Lord Jesus

from heaven, ' in fire of flame
;

'' and just as little reason is

there for so explaining away the solemn statements of our

jDresent chapter.* Science itself testifies, that there is no

lack of means already prepared, and adequate to the accom-

plishment of such a catastrophe. Nor is it unworthy of men-

tion, as a sort of traditional corroboration, that the idea of the

world's ultimate destruction by fire, as well as the ideas of its

having had its origin in water, and of a former deluge, have

prevailed very widely in the poetry, philosophy, and popular

notions of the heathen.

Having thus set aside the argument, drawn from the assumed

stability of the natural order, against the second coming of

the Lord, the Apostle next takes up the question of its appa-

rent delay. The promise itself had often been given in terms

that implied its speedy fulfilment, and the apostolic churches,

accordingly, were taught to live in continual expectation.

But as time wore on, and the Lord did not appear, and the

slumber of the grave was still unbroken, there was danger

that the faith of some might fail, and the hearts of all be dis-

couraged. The writer, therefore, deals with this difficulty in

the way of a direct address to his brethren, and in a spirit of

great tenderness.

' But of this one thing be j^e, beloved, not ignorant'—literally,

Ent let not this one thing escape yon, beloved^— ' that one day is

* Ps. 50 : 3 ; 97 : 3 ; Is. 66 : 15, 16, 24 ; Dan. 7 : 9, 10 ; 1 Cor. 3 : 13 ; 2 Thess.

I : 8, (Lectures, p. 437, sqq.)

t "Ev ^c- TovTO /uij Aavdaviru vfiug, (in emphatic opposition to v. 5,) uyaKTjroc.
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zvith the Lord' (in the Old Testament sense, as equivalent to

God) ' as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day!

Differences so minute are not measured on God's dial. The

thought is borrowed from Psalm 90 : 4, ' For a thousand

years in Thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past;' and

this is merely strengthened by giving also the converse.

The immense difference in the Divine estimate of time from

ours is, then, the first consideration by which the Apostle

seeks to break the force of the temptation.

And another is derived from the Lord's gracious purpose in

what might seem to our short-sighted impatience to be an un-

accountable postponement :
' The Lord' (not \\\QLord Jesus,

nor yet, as some explain, God the Father, but, as in the previous

verse, God without regard to the personal distinction) ' is 7iot

slack,' or tardy, 'concerning the promise'—that great promise

with which these mockers make merry—' as some,'* some per-

haps even among yourselves, ' accoimt slackness', ox ^ tardiness', f

They apply their own poor human measures to the Divine

procedure, and no wonder that they begin to find it slow,

and possibly even to suspect that the Lord has forgotten His

word, or has become indifferent to the hopes which it created.

Thus in their hasty surmisings they miss the true explana-

tion of the whole matter, / The Lord is not tardy concerning

the promise'—He is neither oblivious nor unconcerned, nor so

much as an hour behindhand in the execution of His original

plan— ' but is long-snffering tozvard tis, not willing that any

should perish, but that all should come to repentance' Here

some read tozvard you ; others, on your accoimt, or for your

sakes.% But these variations can scarcely be said to affect

the great truth taught in these delightful words. That truth,

however, may be taken in one or other of two ways, both

* Including Alford and Fronmiiller.

t oil [SpadvvEi (occurs again in i Tim. 3 : 15. Comp. Wisd. of Sir. 32 : iS)

(5 (cancelled by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Alford, etc., after Sin., etc.) Kvpioc rr/r

kTvayyeliar wf Tiveg (ipadvTriTa (in the New Testament only here) riyovvTai.—Eras-

mus made r^f iwayy. dependent on Kvpioc, and this construction has been adop

ted by several.

I elq vfidc, (Tischendorf, Alford ;) 61.' vfiuc, (Lachmann, after Sin. A ; Vulgate :

propter vos.) vfidg is supported also by B, C ; and comp, i Pet. i : 20.
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equally in accordance with the apostolic spirit, and with the

general analogy of Scripture.

In speaking of the Lord's ' long-suffering toivard ns' the

writer may have wished to be understood as speaking of
' ns ' as Christians, or as men.

In the former case his meaning would be this :
' The design

of God in the present dispensation being to take out of all

nations a people for His name, the first-fruits unto God and to

the Lamb, the dispensation must last till that design be fully

accomplished. All that the Father giveth to the Son shall

come to Him ; and therefore must the opportunity of repent-

ance be allowed them. But, when the last of these elect ones

shall have been gathered, and made ready for the coming of

Christ, that coming will be delayed no longer. Thus, in the

time of Noah, the day on which ' all the fountains of the great

deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened,'

was ' the self-same day ' on which Noah with his family went

into the ark ; a coincidence specially noted by our Lord

:

' They were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in mar-

riage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark.' And just

so, in the case of the cities of the plain, the Lord, we read,

'could not do any thing' till Lot entered into Zoar. And
' then', it is added, the fiery tempest descended.* Now in

like manner it is a perfectly legitimate interpretation to say,

that, as the Apostle wrote these words, * The Lo7'd is long-

snffering toward ns, not willing that any should perisJi, but

that all should come to repentancel he was thinking of that

Body of Christ which must be completed before it can be

glorified with its Head ; and I have sometimes inclined to

believe that that is what he really meant.

But, as was said before, the more general reference is no

less allowable, and then the text affords a New Testament coun-

terpart to those words in Ezekiel (i8 : 23 ; 33 : 11) :
* Have

I any pleasure at all that the wicked should die "l and not that

he should return from his ways, and live ? . . . As I live,

saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the

* Acts 15 : 14; Rev. 14 : 4 ; John 6 : 37 ; Gen. 7:11, 13 ; Matt. 24 : 38 ;

19 : 22-24.
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wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and live.' Or

the writer may have had in his eye i Timothy 2 : 3, 4, where

Paul declares that ' God our Saviour will have all men to be

saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.'

Of course, these and "many other such passages that might

be quoted have nothing whatever to do with the efficient will

—the irresistible decree—of Him who is Almighty ; and the

proof of this lies in the fact that 'the vast majority of the

wicked do not turn from their evil ways, do not come to re-

pentance and the knowledge of the truth, are not saved. In

what sense, then, is the opposite the will of God .-* In the

same sense in which the ten commandments are the will of

God. They proclaim what is agreeable to the holiness and

benevolence of His nature, and what is therefore ' good and

acceptable in His sight.' * But as this will of God does by

no means secure the moral perfection of all men, so as little

does it secure their universal salvation. And the explanation

is the same in both cases ; not the weakness of God, nor the

insincerity of His word, but the frailty and ungodliness of the

sinner.

1. Learn, then, from these verses, in the first place, the

nece'ssity of repentance—of a thorough, gracious change in

men's natural way of thinking and feeling in regard to God
and themselves and their own highest interests—if they would

escape the impending ruin.

2. In the second place, beware of being lulled into security

by the riches of God's present ' goodness and forbearance and

long-suffering.' Know that this * goodness of God leadeth

thee to repentance,' and that, if the merciful purpose -be

despised and thwarted, the end can only be an accumulated

treasure of wrath in ' the day of wrath and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God.' A more terrible doom even now
awaits the impenitent than that which overtook the men of

Noah's days, ' which were cut down out of time, whose foun-

dation was overflown with a flood : which said unto God,

Depart from us ; and what can the Almighty do to them "i

'

* I Tim 2 : 3.
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Oh ! that the instant and repeated warning, that came from

the Hps of the compassionate Son of God, our Saviour, were

heeded by all who hear it :
' Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish.' Surely if any of us are ignorant of these

things, it is because we at least are ' wilfully ignorant.' *

3. In the third place, shun the snare of the scoffers, and

think not that, because the ' sun continues to rise on the evil

and on the good, and the rain to descend on the just and on the

unjust,! therefore the threatenings any more than the promises

of God shall remain for ever in abeyance. 'We now see,'

says Calvin on this passage, ' how greatly they err who stop

at the bare elements of matter, as if in them perpetuity inher-

ed, and they were not rather by their very nature subject to the

will of God. In these few words there is an ample refutation

of the insolence of those who, to attack God, arm themselves

with physical considerations. . . . Very many such we see

nowadays, who, having got a slight smattering of the rudiments

of philosophy, by way of passing themselves off as great phi-

losophers, go hunting merely after profane speculations.' |

What a picture of very many also in our own times !

4. Finally, let those of us who 'are Christ's' hold fast, not

only in our creed, but in the habitual exercises of our faith

and hope, the promise of our Lord's return. ' For the vision

is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and

not lie : though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely

come, it will not tarry.' Or, as the assurance is renewed to

us in the New Testament :
' Yet a little while, and He that

shall come will come, and will not tarry.'

' Surely I come quickly. Amen ; come, Lord Jesus.' §

* Rom. 2 : 4, 5 ; Job 22 ; 16, 17 ; Luke 13 : 3, 5.

t Matt. 5 : 45.

X
' Nunc videmus quantopere errent qui subsistunt in nudis dementis, quasi

in ipsis sita esset perpetuitas, ac non potius ad Dei nutum flexibilis esset eorum
natura. His paucis verbis abunde refutatur eorum petulantia qui ad Deum op-

pugnandum physicis rationibus se armant. . . . Quales hodie videmus permultos,

qui leviter aspersi philosophic rudimentis, quo se pro magnis philosophis ven-

ditent, tantum profanas speculationes venantur.'

§ I Cor. 15 : 23 ; Hab. 2:3; Heb. 10 : 37 ; Rev, 22 : 20.
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'But the clay of the Lord will come as a thief in the night ; in the which the

heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fer-

vent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned up.

Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons

ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and hasting

unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be

dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat ? Nevertheless we,

according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwell-

eth righteousness.'

To the preceding confutation of those, who at the end of

the days should be found deriding the ancient hope of the

Church respecting the Lord's return in ' power and great

glory,' * the Apostle now adds his own positive testimony to

the certainty, the manner, and the consequences, of the com-

ing of that day of the Lord which the event in question should

introduce, and he at the same time points out the practical

bearing of this truth on the life of Christians,

L First, the certainty : ' But '—notwithstanding the taunts

of these ignorant and contemptuous gainsayers, and however

protracted may be the interval, (vv. 3-8)— ' t/ie f day of the

Lord will come! Or the connection may rather be with v. 9 :

'But'—let none presume on the delay vouchsafed to men by

the Divine long-suffering, as if it were going to last for ever

—

' the day of the Lord zvill come!

This 'day of the Lord', % or 'day of God', (v. 12,) is none

* Matt. 24 : 30. t Lachmann and Tischendorf omit v, after B, C.

t So 2 Tbess. 2 : 2, (according to the better reading.) Comp. Joel i : 15;

2 : I ; Is. 2 : 12 ; 13 : 6, 9.
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other tharn the 'day in the which God will judge the world in

righteousness by that Man whom He hath ordained,' and is

therefore also known in Scripture as ' the day of the Lord

Jesus '—the day of God in Christ.*

At present Satan, as the god of this world, has his day, and

man has his, the Supreme Being meanwhile having seemingly

withdrawn from the supervision and control of human affairs.

At least, His enemies bear themselves as if He really had

done so. But in ' the day of the Lord ' the Lord alone shall

be exalted. The Lord God Almighty will take to Him His

great power and reign. The glory of the Lord shall be re-

vealed, and all flesh shall see it together. At the name of

Jesus every knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth, and every tongue shall

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the

Father, And when this day reaches its noontide, in what

our Apostle calls 'the day of eternity,' then too shall the

creation attain to the zenith of faith's brightest anticipations,

and God shall be all in all.f

For it can scarcely be necessary to caution you against the

absurdity of taking ' tJie day of the Lord' to be a day of

twelve hours, or of twenty-four hours. It is, on the contrary,

the most glorious and lasting of all the Divine economies—

a

day which shall have no night, and will be followed by no to-

morrow. Its dawn is at the appearing of Christ the second

time without sin unto salvation, and its forenoon hours extend

through the long ages of the apocalyptic millennium and medi-

atorial reign, whose termination is signalized by the instanta-

neous suppression of the last desperate outbreak of evil, the

second resurrection, and the closing acts of judgment.:]:

Now, says Peter, 'the day of the Lord'—a phrase first used

by Joel {i : 15 ; 2 : I
; 3 : 14) eight centuries before—so

long promised, so long expected, and, as you thought, so oft

deferred, ' will camel ivill arrive § at last ; nor will the indif-

*• Acts 17 : 31 ; 2 Cor. i : 14. See p. 499.

t 2 Cor. 4:4; Luke 22 : 53 ; Rev. 12 : 12 ; l Cor. 4 : 3, (see the Greek ;) Is.

2 : II
; 40 : 5 ; Rev. 11:17; Phil. 2 : 10, 11 ; I Cor. 15 : 28 ; 2 Pet. 3 : 18, (?//ie-

pav atwvof.)

X Heb. 9 : 28; Rev. 20 : 4, 8-15. § v^^u
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ference of the world, or the shimbers of the Church, or the

jeers of scoffers, hinder its coming. Whatever else in the

future is uncertain, this is sure and inevitable. And what is

there in our poor speculations about the future, or in the

deepest and most far-reaching schemes of statesmen, or in

the glowing visions of patriotism, that will bear comparison

with this .'* All these may again, as they so often have in

times past, disappoint the confident hopes of men ; and still

it remains firm as the decree, true as the oath of God, that

' tlie day of the Lord will come!

II. And how will it come ? That was our second point

:

the manner of the coming or arrival of the day of the Lord.

It will come, says our text, ' as a thief in the night,' or simply

^ as a thief;' the words, in the night,* being wanting in the

best manuscripts, and probably introduced into others from

I Thess. 5 : 2.

This figure of the thief is the one that oftenest occurs in

the scriptural illustration of this solemn theme. f And the

ideas most readily suggested by it are unexpectedness, sur-

prise, hostility, loss. But it is evident that to the faithful,

longing children of God the great crisis will wear no such as-

pect. ' Ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should

overtake you as a thief.' To them it will come as the day of their

redemption—' as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth

'

—no dread, unforeseen catastrophe, but the joyous fulfilling

of the desires and prayers of the weary night-watchers.:]: And
it is also true that in the heavens and on the earth and sea

there will be signs of the coming doom, numerous enough

and portentous enough, it might be supposed, to arrest the

attention t)f all. But even these will be overlooked or mis-

interpreted by a giddy, reckless, self-confident generation.

' The wicked shall do wickedly ; and none of the wicked shall-

understand.' § And so the great day zvill arrive—will have

* Almost all tl^s critical editors cancel hv vvkti, after Sin. A, B, Vulgate, etc.

t Matt. 24 : 42-44 ; Mark 13 : 34, 35 ; Luke 12 : 39 ; i Thess. 5 : 2-4 ; Rev.

3:3; 16: 15.

t Luke 21 : 28 ; 2 Sam. 23 : 4. Comp. Ps. 30 : 5 ; 130 : 6 ; Acts 27 : 29.

§ Dan. 12 : 10.
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set in—will be actually upon men—ere ever they are aware

of its presence ; and its first acts of judgment, in the resur-

rection of the holy dead, and the change of the living saints,

and the simultaneous ascent of the gathered multitude into

the descending cloud of Christ's glory, may all pass without

creating so much as an eddy or a ripple in the rushing streams

of ungodliness. But very soon these streams will have a sud-

den arrest laid on them. The lightning of God will flash on

the tottering pillars of the world, startling sinners from their

vain dreams, only to know that their house has been broken

into, and to realize the greatness and remedilessness of their

loss. And then will the cry of their horror and despair mingle

with the roar of the passing heavens and the kindled earth.*

III. For consider, in the third place, the consequences of the

coming of the day of the Lord.

Some of these consequences have already been mentioned

incidentally, to which, as well as to others clearly enough in-

dicated elsewhere, there is no reference whatever in the pas-

sage before us. For example, it is, I think, demonstrable

that among the many glories that go t9 make up the bright-

ness of the future age subsequent to the Lord's second ad-

vent, is the glory of the restored Israel and of ' Jerusalem,

the city of the Great King.' f But Peter here says not a

word about that, any more than about the resurrection of the

dead. Having still in mind the argument of the scoffers from

the asserted durability of the present cosmical arrangements,

he mainly limits his view to the change that is to pass over

the material creation, when it too ' shall be delivered from the

bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of

God.' X

Another point of no less importance, and the failure to ob-

serve which has, perhaps more than any thing else, given rise

to endless mistakes and difficulties, is this, that, in describing

the transformation of the present into the future world, the

writer does not allow himself to dwell on the steps of the pro-

* Comp. Led. on T/iess. p. 274, sqq. t Matt. 5 : 35. % Rom. 8:21.
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cess—the stages, so to speak, of the transition—but takes in

the whole work at one glance, and as consummated in the

one day of the Lord. This, indeed, is well known to be the

prophetic style, as when the Old Testament throughout de-

picts the times of Messiah in such a way as to leave scarcely

visible the interval between His first and second comings

—

between the cross and the throne. Nor does the specifica-

tion of the six days' work of creation in the first chapter of Gen-

esis hinder even the inspired historian from immediately sum-

ming up the whole at the beginning of the second chapter

thus :
* These are the generations of the heavens and the

earth when they were created, in the day that the Lord God
made the earth and the heavens.' Only let there be due

allowance for the operation of this same principle of interpre-

tation, as we read the statements of Scripture respecting

things to come, and we shall avoid very many occasions of

stumbling.

After all, however, it were utterly foolish and presumptuous

in us to insist on having these various statements of the num-

berless details of this wonderful work of God so clearly ex-

plained to our weakness and ignorance, and so nicely sorted

and adjusted in their mutual relation, as to leave nothing to

perplex our apprehension of the infinite theme. And the fol-

ly and presumption will be no less great, if we think to get rid

of our perplexities by either ignoring or wresting any plain de-

claration of the sacred word. Let us do our best, and there

Avill still remain difficulties for us in connection with this and

every other Divine operation—difficulties which the day it-

self must solve. As it is only ' through faith ' that ' we un-

derstand tKat the worlds were framed by the word of God/*
so it would be strange indeed, if, in contemplating through

the glass of prophecy the emergence of the new creation

from the ruin that sin has wrought, there were found no

room for the exercise of the same gracious spirit.

Taking with us, therefore, these few preliminary cautions,

let us briefly review the announcements of our text.

* Heb. II .-3.
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' The heavens shall pass away tvith a great,' or mshing,^

'noise;' certainly not the heaven in which God and the

angels dwell. Nor is it necessary to include in the meaning

of the word even the starry heavens. Throughout this whole

context (vs. 5, 7, 12, 13) it seems evidently to denote merely

the heavens belonging immediately to our earth—the firma-

ment of Genesis i : 6-d>—the atmosphere—the domain of

the clouds, and birds, and, as Scripture intimates m6re than

once, f of the evil spirits. Having shared in the defilement of

sin, 'the heavens' also shall undergo the purification of fire.

' They shall be changed ' |—' shall pass away with a rushing

noise,' as of whirlwinds, or, some would say, as of a house

falling into ruins, § and that amidst crackling flames. ||—In v.

12 it is said that by reason of the day of God, or in conse-

quence of its coming,** ' the Jicavens being on fire shall be dis-

solved'—loosened, as it were, from their present attachments

and sent adrift, or dissolved internally, like any other fuel of

fire. But let us not think of introducing into this descrip-

tion, as has sometimes been done,ff the ideas and conclusions

of our modern chemical analysis, by way of helping us to ac-

count for either the sights or the sounds of this appalling

scene. The Apostle is not at all concerned about the scien-

tific exactness or possibilities, but, in aiming at a religious im-

pression on the hearts of his readers, uses popular language

to describe phenomena, as they shall hereafter impress them-

selves on the senses of men. Accordingly, the same word,

that is used of the heavens in v. 12, is in the next clause of

v. 10 used of the elements :

' But the elements shall be dissolved with fervent heat; ' where-

as in V. 12 again the corresponding clause reads, 'Ajid the ele-

ments melt zvithfervent heat'XX Nor can I think it worth while

* ()oifyi6bv—in the New Testament only here.—Sin. tv y ovpavol fiii> ^v^tjSov.

t Eph. 2 : 2 ; 6 : 12. Comp. Luke lo : i8.

t Ps. 102 : 26 ; Heb. i : 12, § De Wette. ||
Huther.

** di' riv—which many refer to napovaiuv. ft See Clarke's Commentary.

tJ V. 10 : OTOixda 6i Kavaov/ieva (only here and v. 12) Ti.v&^aovrai (Lachmann :

Xv&^oeTai, Sin. B, C)—v. 12 : koI aroixela Kavaov/ieva TTJKerat, (only here. Lach-

mann follows the reading TaKijceTai of C and the Vulgate. Comp. the Sept. Is.

34 : 4 and Mic. i : 4.)
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to refine as to the precise import in either place. In v. 10 some

connect the clause especially with what precedes respecting

the heavens,* others with what follows respecting the earth
; f

and the word elements has been variously referred to the sun,

moon, and stars %—an idea altogether foreign to the scope of

the passage—to the four elements of the ancient philosophy,

fire, air,, earth, water §—to two or three of the number 1|—and

even to the constituent parts of water alone.** But all such

strictness of definition is probably beside the mark. The
clause is best taken generally, as including whatever comes

under the power of this great conflagration ; and the elements

will be, according to the popular sense of the terra both in

Greek and English, the smaller parts that go to make up the

whole.

It is then added by way of climax, as that which comes

most nearly home to our human feelings, ' and the earth and

the works therein '

ff—whether of nature or of art %%
—

' sJiall be

burned np'%% The clause is so framed as to suggest at once

the universality and the particularity of the judgment—its

minutely searching as well as its far-reaching operation. In

the language of Isaiah (2 : 12-17) : 'The day of the Lord of

hosts shall be upon every one that is proud and lofty, and

upon every one that is lifted up ; and he shall be brought

low : and upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high and

lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan, and upon all the

high mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted up, and

upon every high tower, and upon every fenced wall, and upon

all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all pleasant pictures.

And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the

haughtiness of men shall be made low ; and the Lord alone

shall be exalted in that day.'

* Huther, Besser. t Fronmiiller.

% Bengel, Dietlein, (but not exclusively.) § Bade,

II
Horneius : air, earth, water ; Estius, Calov : air, water.

** Clarke : hydrogen and oxygen !

tt T(i h) avTi) Ipya.

it Bengel : * naturse et artis.'

§§ KaTaKaTiaerai ; for which Sin. and B, and some cursive MSS. give the unin-

telligible reading, Evpe-&!JaeTai ; C, d(pavLa-9ijaETai.
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Such, then, are some of the terrible results of the coming

of the day of God.

And now you may well ask, in reference even to this fair

visible frame-work of creation : But is that all ? And is this

indeed, in the words of the dying statesman, * * the last of

earth'?—of that earth which God made in the beginning

* very good '—from which in every age have ascended to His

throne the prayers and thanksgivings of believing souls—the

birthplace and the grave of His own Incarnate Son ? Is it,

after all—^yea, though it has been baptized with the Saviour's

most precious blood—to be reduced to perpetual ashes, or an

everlasting chaos, if not perchance put out of existence alto-

gether ? And will not such an issue be the triumph of Satan

tlje Destroyer, rather than of Christ the Redeemer ?

It cannot be denied that just such wild notions as these

have long been floating, for want of better, in the common
mind of Christendom, and that in some quarters the Church

is still taught to anticipate, as a matter of praise, the time

when 'the universe shall burn, and God shall destroy His

own works,' instead of those of the devil.f But for the too

general prevalence of this woful chimera Shakespeare, as I

have elsewhere remarked,^ may be largely responsible, not

Scripture

:

' And, like the baseless fabric of this vision,

The cloud-capt towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve,

And, like the insubstantial pageant faded,

Leave not a rack behind.'

That, no doubt, is fine poetry, but it is neither good philoso-

phy nor Bible doctrine. The idea of the future annihilation,

or eternal desolation, of this world of ours, has absolutely

nothing to sustain it in the analogies of nature, the deduc-

tions of science, or the teachings of Scripture.

* John Quincy Adams.

t Comp. the otherwise excellent hymn, ' Daughter of Zion, from the dust,' etc.,

with I John 3 : 8.

J Perpetuity of tJie Earth, p. 191. To this little volume the reader is referred

for a fuller statement of the scriptural argument.
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What! some one of course will say, does not your text ex-

pressly assert that the heavens shall pass away, and the earth

be burned up ? Yes, I answer, and it likewise asserts ex-

pressly : ^Nevertheless we'—or simply, Dnt'^—^according to

His promise, we'—we Christians— ' look for new heavens and

a new earth, f ivherein righteo?isncss dwelleth ;
' dwelleth being-

the last word, and emphatic : divelleth, as in her own secure

and eternal home.

Now there surely can be no good reason for supposing that

God will make this new creation out of nothing, when here are

the materials of the old creation ready to His hands. Or if you

still ask me to reconcile this passing away of the old into the

new with the Apostle's strong word, shall be burned icp, I

think it sufficient to point you back to the 6th and 7th verses,

which' declare that the ancient world, the original heavens and

earth, 'perished,' was destroyed—quite as strong a word—in

the deluge, and then reappeared in its existing form, as ' the

heavens and the earth which are now ;
' the days of Noah

thus furnishing the most signal example and type, not only

of the judgment, but also of the salvation, of God.

We have, however, says Peter, for the foundation of our

hope, something more direct and explicit than types and in-

ferences. We have a Divine 'promise' And had he been

asked, Where .-' he might no doubt have repeated what he

once declared in his preaching, that ' by the mouth of all His

holy prophets since the world began hath God spoken of these

coming ' times of the restitution of all things. ' :|: But it is

generally agreed that, in speaking of this restitution under

the name of ' new heavens and a new earth,' he has an im-

mediate reference to Isaiah 65 : 17 (comp. 66 : 22 ; Rev.

21 : i) : 'For, behold, I create new heavens and a new
earth: and the former shall not be remembered, nor come
into mind.'

If, therefore, you would have a glimpse of that future world

as it was shown to Isaiah, you have but to examine the de-

* (5e. t Sin. Katvfjv yr]v, instead of yrjv KacvTJv.

X Acts 3 : 21.—Indeed, the reading of Sin. A, and tlie Vulgate, which Lach-

mann follows, is tH. tTrayyiTi/iaTa, J>romises,
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scription given of it by God Himself in the very passage that

Peter had in his eye, when he wrote the words before us ; and
be not hastily offended, if yon find there things that surprise

you :
' For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth :

and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind.

But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create ; for,

behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.

And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people : and the

voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice

of crying. There shall be no more thence an infant of days,

nor an old man that hath not filled his days : for the child

shall die a hundred years old ; but the sinner being a hundred

years old shall be accursed. And they shall build houses, and

inhabit them ; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the

fruit of them. They shall not build, and another inhabit ; they

shall not plant, and another eat : for as the days of a tree are

the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the

work of their hands. They shall not labor in vain, nor bring

forth for trouble ; for they are the seed of the blessed of the

Lord, and their offspring with them. And it shall come to

pass, that before they call, I will answer ; and while they are

yet speaking, I will hear. The wolf and the lamb shall feed

together, and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock : and

dust shall be the serpent's meat. They shall not hurt nor

destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord.' *

You at once perceive that, while there are great changes here

foretold in the present condition of things, the features of re-

semblance also are numerous and striking
;
just as the ark of

Noah carried over into the world that followed the flood very

much that belonged to the world that preceded it, and even

the returning dove bore ' in her mouth an olive leaf plucked

off,' t and wet with the waters of judgment. Li like manner,

taking Isaiah and Peter together, I see not how the conclu-

sion can be evaded, that in that world for which we are still

looking, after the coming of the day of God, after the confla-

gration, and after the Church of the resurrection and the

translation—the Church of the first-born—the first-fruits unto

* Is. 65 : 17-25. t Gen. 8:11.
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God and the Lamb—has been received into the undefiled and

unchanging glory of the new heavens, there will be continued

on the new earth successive generations of men in the flesh,

under conditions of most blessed amelioration both physical

and moral, and absolutely secured throughout the long mil-

lennial age against the wiles and assaults of Satan,* but not

yet made perfect, nor free from all attaint of sm and death.

This much is so plainly revealed, that we are not to be de-

terred from believing it by the difficulty, were it ever so great,

of explaining in what way the race shall be enabled to survive

the conflagration. But that difficulty really loses its force, as

soon as you make proper allowance for possible exaggeration

in our conceptions of the extent and effects of the fiery trial,!

which many indeed suppose will reach no further, in the first

instance at least, than to what is called the prophetic earth,

or the territory of Christendom, and the four great Empires

of Daniel's visions. Then remember what has already been

said of the duration and stages of this judgment—of the sev-

eral hours of this great day of the Lord—and it is nothing at

all to be wondered at, if its rising be attended by mists of the

morning, which shall disappear in the splendor of its meridian.

But if any shall still judge that these two considerations do

not fully meet all the necessities of the case, we can then fall

back on the principle, so largely illustrated by our Apostle in

the second chapter, that ' the Lord ' who saved Noah with his

household from the ruins of the old world, and Lot from the

flames of Sodom, and, we may add, the three young faithful

Hebrews from Nebuchadnezzar's burning fiery furnace, though

heated one seven times more than it was wont to be heated,

' knoweth how ' to make good, and to reconcile, all His words,

both of warning and of promise.

IV. A few words in conclusion on the practical inference

drawn from the solemn prospect thus opened up to the faith

of the Church :
* Seeing then that all these things shall be dis-

* Rev. 20 : 1-3.

t The reader will do well to compai-e such passages as Is. 13 : 9-13 and

24 : 6, 19-23, where language equally strong is seen to be reconcilable with the

continuance of the earth, and of men upon it.
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solved'—Tit is even more emphatic in tlie original : Since, then,

all these things are dissolving f' their doom being even now

written on them, and working in them

—

^ zvhat manner oi ^q.x-

sons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness', lite-

rally, in holy behaviors andpieties ; f * lookingfor and hasting

nnto the coming'—or rather, as in the margin, Jiasting the

comingX— ' of the day of God!

That * the fashion of this world passeth away '—that, like

the body of man, this world in all its present arrangements

and interests, is ' dead because of sin,' and must pass through

dissolution into regeneration and a higher form of existence

—is reason enough in the apostolic estimation why we should

not be conformed to its evil ways, nor seek to make it our

portion and our rest. Having here ' no continuing city,' let

us cherish and manifest the spirit of ' strangers and pilgrims,'

and in our relations both to men and to God be governed by

the law of our heavenly citizenship. Observe that the habit-

ual expectation of * the coming of the day of God ' is urged by

Peter upon his brethren as being at once a characteristic

mark of the true Christian, and itself a most powerful motive

to universal holiness. And so it is everywhere represented

throughout the New Testament ; as where Paul takes it for

granted that, if we are to be proficients in the school of the

Divine grace, ' living soberly, and righteously, and godly, in

this present world,' we shall be found * looking for the blessed

hope, and the appearing of the glory of our great God and

Saviour Jesus Christ.' Peter's language even goes beyond

that. He is not satisfied that we maintain, in regard to that

day, the attitude merely of a passive expectancy. Our whole

Christian life should be a distinct, direct effort to ' prepare the

way of the Lord,' and so to Jiasteu His coming. This glorious

* Tovruv oil' niLVTuv 7ivouhov. For ovv, Tischendorf and Alford read ovtu^;

(B, C—the latter, 6i ovrur.)

t Alford's rendering of tv uylaic uva7Tpocl>aLC Kol Evaejielai^. Comp. ch. 2 : 2 ;

I Pet. I : 15 ; 2 : I. Huther and Alford connect these words with the next verse.

But the common arrangement is to be preferred.—Sin.^ has 7;/iuf, instead oi vfidc,

after del virupxEiv.

X arrevdovTag rijv napovalav. The marginal rendering is generally preferred by

the best interpreters from Erasmus to Wordsworth.—Sin.' omitted the words,

KOI CTTEvd.
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consummation we can, and ever ought to, actively promote,

by hastening the work of our own preparation, by the energy

of prayer, and by the strenuous use of the appointed means for

the speedy accomplishment of the number of God's elect.*

* I Cor. 7 : 31, (I John 2 : 17 ;) Rom. 8 : 10; Heb. 13 : 14 ; i Pet 2:11;

Phil. 3 : 20 ; Tit. 2 : 12, 13 ; Matt. 3:3; Rev. 19:7; Luke 18 : 7, 8 ; 2 Pet.

3:9; Matt. 24 : 14; Rev. 14 : 6, 7.
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2 PETER 3 : 14-1S.

' Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye

may be found of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless. And account that

the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation ; even as our beloved brother Paul also

according to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto you ; as also in all his

epistles, speaking in them of these things ; in which are some things hard to be

understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also

the other scriptures, unto their own destruction. Ye therefore, beloved, seeing

ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error

of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness. But grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now
and for ever. Amen.'

In the nth verse the impending dissolution of the world

that now is had been urged as a motive to a pure and godly

life. Here in the 14th verse it is rather the prospect of the

new world that shall follow, that is employed for the same

purpose :
* Wherefore, beloved'—dear fellow-heirs of the coming

glory—' looking for these tilings '

*—this is explanatory of the

wherefore—

'

de diligent', even as I am on your behalf, (ch. i :

12, 15,) ' tJiat, spotless and blameless'—unlike those ' spots and

blemishes ' which now mar the beauty of your Christian fellow-

ship, but, on the contrary, conformed to our Lord Himself,

the * faultless and spotless ' Lamb of God

—

'ye may be foitnd

of Him in peace ' f—breathing the atmosphere of peace, the

peace which He left with us at His departure, and which ever

dwells with holiness. The new heavens and the new earth.

* Tavra TrpoadoKuvrec. Comp. v. 17.

t uamTiOi Kal u/nu/irjroc (comp. ch. 2 : 13 and i Pet. I : 19) aiiru ivpe&TJvai

(comp. 2 Cor. 12 : 20 ; i Pet. i : 7 ; 2 : 22) ^i' Eipr/v^.
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which you are expecting, are to be the abode of righteousness.

Let, then, the preparatory renovation, begun even now in

yourselves, be perfected unto the day of Christ, Before the

foundation of the world ye were chosen of God for this very

end. For this end Christ gave Himself for the Church, 'that

He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but that it should be holy

and without blemish.' For this end are appointed all minis-

tries and ordinances ; and, as it is the one grand aim of our

continual labors and prayers, let it be no less so of your own.

' Found of Him' and adjudged by Him, at His appearing, thus

' spotless and blameless', you will be ^found ofHim in peace '

—

the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keeping

your hearts and minds ; and to that peace His coming will

bring no alarm, but will set the seal of eternity. *

'And' meanwhile, the Apostle goes on to say, it will help

to stimulate you in this work of preparation, if you bear in

mind what I have already said of the reason why that coming

is seemingly delayed. It is not forgetfulness of His promise,

or any change of purpose. It is not indifference either to the

jeering profanity of His enemies, or to the sorrows and prayers

of them that love Him. No ; call it rather His long-suffering
;

and ' the long-suffering of our Lord'—here, I think, our Lord

Jesus Christ, whose person as the Judge of all had been sug-

gested by the words immediately preceding— ' account salva-

tion.' f For so it is in the intention of the Divine mercy
;

mercy, not only to perishing sinners, that space may be allowed

them for repentance, and that they may thus escape the com-

ing wrath, but mercy also to you ' who have fled for refuge to

lay hold upon the hope set before ' you, that you too may have

time to bring forth * fruit unto holiness,' and so ' make your

calling and election sure.' %
And then comes that interesting appeal for confirmation

of these apostolic counsels to the recorded testimony of the

* Rom. 8 : 29 ; Eph. i : 4 ; 5 : 27 ; Col. i : 22 ; 4 : 11-13 ; I Thess. 3 : i:

13 ; 2 Thess. 5 : 23 ; Phil. 4 : 7.

t nil TTjv rov Kvpiov 7/fiuv jiaKpod-Vfiiav, auTjjplav rjyela'&e.

X Heb. 6:18; Rom. 6 : 22 ; 2 Pet. i : 10.
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great Apostle of the Gentiles. Throughout these Epistles,

as we have had repeated occasion to remark, and particularl}'

at the close also of the First Epistle,* the writer appears even

solicitous to show that the spirit of personal partisanship,

which so early manifested itself in the churches, had not in

the least degree affected his own personal relations to Paul,

or to the Gospel as preached by Paul. But of all these refer-

ences the most striking is the one now before us :
' Even as

a/sof our beloved brother Paid'—brother in the apostleship as

well as in the faith of Christ, and a brother none the less be-

loved because of the faithful rebuke I myself once received

from him—' according to the wisdom '—the preeminent mea-

sure of wisdom

—

'given unto him ' t—for, indeed, none of us

has aught of his own to boast of ' in things pertaining to God,'§

and no one is more ready than he to acknowledge that all the

service he is able to render in the establishment of the Church

is ' according to the grace of God which is given unto him, as

a wise master-builder ' ||

—
' wrote^^ unto yoii!

Opinions differ as to which of Paul's Epistles is meant,

being influenced chiefly by the view taken of the parties to

whom Peter wrote, and of the subject of reference. Some,tt

under the erroneous idea that those to whom our Epistle was

addressed, were principally Jews, think of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, and of those passages in it which speak of the

Lord's coming and of the day approaching. Others, on the

ground that every Epistle, to whomsoever addressed, was

really intended for all Christians, name the Epistle to the

Romans, which in two places especially treats of the Divine

long-sufiering,$:|: or of the Epistles to the Thessalonians, in

which the doctrine of the last things has peculiar prominence.§§

I should rather say that the general exhortation of the 14th

verse, to which the first clause of the 15 th is merely subsidi-

* See on i Pet. i : 12, 25 ; 5 : 12 ; 2 Pet. i : 12. t KaiSuf koX.

t For avrtj do'd'eiaav, Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Alford read <5oi9^. avrCt, (Sin.

A, B, C.)

§ Heb. 5 : i. || l Cor. 3 : 19. ** lyparpev.

tt Gerhard, Estius, Bengel, etc.—Heb. 9 : 27, 28 ; 10 : 25, 37.

U CEcumenius, Grotius, Dietlein, etc.—Rom. 2:4; 9 : 22, 23.

§§ De Wette, Alford.
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ary, that the brethren should be ever striving after perfection,

is that in support of which the appeal is made to the authority

of Paul, and that the allusion is to some one Epistle sent by

him to the believers of Asia Minor—perhaps the Epistle to

the Ephesians,* which is supposed to have been intended for

the churches generally of that region, or there is no reason

why we might not take along with that the Epistles to the

Galatians and the Colossians.f Certainly all three contain

abundant evidence of the writer's zeal for the sanctification of

Christ's professed followers.

This is, however, not a characteristic of those three Epistles

only ; and therefore it is added, ' as also in all the Epistles'—
or, as some, in all Epistles \

—
' speaking in them of these

things.' What things .'' Here again the reference may be re-

stricted to the 14th and 15 th verses ;§ or extended to what

is said in this third chapter in regard to the close of this dis-

pensation
; II

or it may embrace all the topics of apostolic

exposition and exhortation throughout the Epistle, or both the

Epistles.** And this view I prefer as better accounting for

the mention of all Paul's Epistles, as well as for what follows :

' ijt which '—or rather, among zuhieh things as treated by Paul

;

though some read, in zuhieh Epistles

—

' aresom^ things hard to

be imderstoody zuhieh the itnlearned and ^instable zvrest, as also

the other Scriptures^ unto their ozvn destructionl\\ Here are

several points that well deserve to be noticed.

I. In the first place, there were at that time certain scrip-

tures or writings well known to Peter and his brethren, of

which all parties familiarly spoke as the Scriptures, and to

which they referred as the authoritative standards of religious

teaching.

/

* Wiesinger.

t There is little probability in Fronmiiller's suggestion of Ephesians, Colos-

sians, and Hebrews.

X ralQ iTTiaToTiaic. The article is dropped by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Al-

ford, after A, B, C.

§ Bloomfield, Wiesinger, etc.
|| Burkitt, Bengel, De Wette, etc.

** Dietl., Besser, Barnes, etc.

ft h olc (Lachmann and Wordsworth : alg, for which Wiesinger also contends ;

—Sin. A, B, Syriac) iari dvavorjTa (only here) riva, a ol ufia&elg (only here) Kal

(laTTJpcKToi cTpejUovacv, (only here,) uf koL riig loLnaq ypacpdc
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2. Secondly, Paul's Epistles were already recognized as be-

longing to those Scriptures.

3. Thirdly, these Epistles contain things which even the

prince of the Apostles regarded as ' hard to be understood ;
'

not, however, on axcount of any peculiarity or defect in Paul's

treatment of them, but solely on account of the difficulty of

the topics themselves.

4. Fourthly, difficult as these matters were, Peter does not

speak of them as unintelligible, or unprofitable, or unimpor-

tant, or as what had better be kept out of the way of com-
mon people. In this respect the wisdom given both to Paul

and Peter differed from that of very many worthy persons

who do not belong to the Church of Rome, but who would a

great deal rather not be asked, after all the hard thinking they

have to do on week-days, to do any more of it on Sunday.

5. And yet it is only .too true, in the fifth place, that

the high themes sometimes handled by Paul, and not they

alone, but ' also the other Scriptures ' generally, whether of the

New Testament or the Old, can be made a bad use of; as

when Paul's doctrines of a sinner's justification by faith with-

out works, and of the believer's freedom from the law, were

perverted to agologies for a sinful life ; or his assertion of the

Divine sovereignty in human salvation was made to paralyze

the sense of human responsibility ; or his glowing anticipations

of the Advent were turned to countenance such delusions as

that the day of the Lord had come, or that the resurrection

was past already.* Thus there is no Scripture that may not

be, we might almost say, that has not been, ' wrested'—put

to the rack, as the word means—tortured from its true and

salutary sense to a clean contrary and fatal one. This has

ever been the work of men * unlearned' uninstructed, not in

human learning, of which they who had most have often been

the worst errorists, but in the things of God, in the truth as it

is in Jesus, in the mind of the Spirit—of men consequently
* unstable', having no root in the faith and love of God's chil-

dren, not builded on the Living Stone, drifting without anchor

* Rom. 3:8; 6:1, 15 ; 9 : 19 ; 2 Thess. 2 : 2, (see Lectures, etc. ;) Tim.

!2 : 18.2:
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on the cross currents of speculation. And this evil work they

prosecute, possibly to the misleading of some, and the trou-

bling of the Church, but certainly Uinto tJieir own destruction!

In the next two verses we have a final summing up of the

lessons to be drawn from the whole Epistle.

* Do yc therefore, beloved, knowing these things before ' *

—

fully forewarned as you now are with regard to the rise and

working of these * evil men and seducers ' f
—

' beware lest, car-

ried aivay % zvith the ei-ror of the lawless' § hurried off your

feet, as it were, by a rushing torrent, ^ye fall from your own

steadfastness!
||

They must not trust to their present sense of

steadfastness, as of itself affording security for the future.

They * stood by faith.' They were ' kept by the power of

God ' itself only ' through faith ;
'
** and according to their faith

would be their steadfastness. Against their faith, therefore,

would be directed the utmost arts and efforts of their enemies
;

and what was needed on their part was an habitual sense of

their own weakness and danger, and the spirit of a perpetual

vigilance. As had been explained to them in the course of

the Epistle, they must expect to encounter the manifold

subtleties of error, the allurements of the flesh, the pretensions

and promises of arrogant apostasy, the reasonings of a spurious

philosophy, the shafts of a profane wit—all commanded and

enforced by the example of yielding numbers. How, then,

could they hope to ' withstand in the evil day,' except by

planting their feet on the Rock, and ' taking to them the

whole armor of God,' that so, ' having done all,' they might
* stand ' .? ft

The last verse, then, specifies one essential condition of

such stability in spiritual things, and that is growth—a truth

which the writer had sought again and again to impress on

* npoyivuaKovrec. Comp. v. 14. t 2 Tim. 3 : 13.

t avva-jrax'&tvTsr—as in Gal. 2 : 13. The a/so of our English version may have

been intended as compensation for crvv, (Tyndale, Geneva :
' lest ye, be also

plucked away . . . and fall,' etc.) But the arrangement gives an undue emphasis

to the subject of eKTvearjTE.

§ u^eafiuv—as in ch. 2:7. II
arrjpiyfiov—only here.

** Rom. II ; 20; I Pet. 1:5. tt Eph. 6 : 13.
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his brethren.* If they would even maintain their present

footing, they must look upward. If ' that which they had,

they would hold fast till Christ came,' they must not think to

keep it stowed away in a napkin, 'idle and unfruitful,' yet

safe. They must trade with it in order to its continual in-

crease. ' Forgetting those things which are behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which are before, they must
press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus.' f

And you will observe also how naturally the leading thought

of the Epistle reappears at its close. At the very outset the be-

lievers had been reminded that it was 'through the knowledge'

of God that 'the Divine power had given unto them all things

that pertain unto life and godliness ;
' and still the Apostle's

prayer for them was, that ' grace and peace might be multi-

plied unto them in the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our

Lord.' Here, as the conclusion of the whole matter, and as

the only effectual preservation from the assaults and seductions

of all forms of a science falsely so called, this same blessing

of spiritual enlargement, and that through the same means, is

laid on their own consciences and hearts as a most solemn

obligation, ' Bjit groiv in the graee and knozvledge of our Lord
and Saviour yesus Christ ; ' % in the gracious tempers and en-

dowments of which our Lord and Saviour is both the Author

and the Finisher ; and, in order to that, grow in the knowledge

of which He Himself is the glorious and infinite object. By
thus ' following on to know the Lord,' you will at once secure

your present safety, and best promote the work of your per-

fecting, and preparation for ' His appearing and His king-

dom.' § In these fewest possible words, and those suggested

by the general scope of the Epistle, Peter really comprehends

all that is included in the various clauses of the corresponding

* I Pet. 2:2; 2 Pet. i : 5, 8. Calvin : * quia hcec unica est perseverandi

ratio, si assidue progredimur, nee resides subsistimus in medio itinere.'

t Rev. 2 : 25 ; Phil. 3 : 13, 14.

I hv ;\;apirt mi yvuaei rov Kvpiov ijfiuv.—Kvptou is generally taken as govern-

ing both nouns. (Sb likewise Fronmiiller in the version, though in his note he

objects.)

§ Hos. 6:352 Tim. 4:1.
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exhortation in Jude (20, 21): ' But ye, beloved, building up

yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy

Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.'

Both Epistles also end with a doxology, that of Peter being

addressed unmistakably to our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ ; and who can doubt that the writer thought of that

Saviour as a Divine person .'* ' To Him the glory '
*—the

glory, as of your present privileges and hopes, so of your pro-

gressive sanctification, and ultimate complete redemption

from sin and sorrow and death. The whole glory of this from

first to last belongs to Him, and to Him let it be ascribed in

the rapturous songs of the Church, 'doth noiv and for ever,'

or, according to the peculiarity of the original phrase, ' both

now and unto the day of eternity!^ It is a hymn of

adoration and thanksgiving. It begins even '

noiv', in the

very shadow of the Cross, and from the dungeons and stakes

of the first martyrs it comes sounding down through all the

ages in one continuous strain ; nor shall it cease till caught

up and lost in the multitudinous anthem that shall celebrate

the birth of the new creation, and the coronation of its King :

' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and

blessing. And every creature which is in heaven, and on the

earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, heard I

saying. Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto

Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for

ever and ever. And the four living creatures '—the cherubic

representatives of the redeemed from among men— ' said.

Amen.' %

* avTix) i] do^'j.. t cif i]iiipav uluvoc. | Rev. 5 : 12-14 ; 14 : 4.
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The Second Epistle of Peter.

I. Simeon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus

Christ, to those who have obtahied Hke precious faith

with us in the righteousness of our God and Saviour*

Jesus Christ : Grace unto you, and peace, be multiplied 2

in the true knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord.

Forasmuch as His divine power hath given unto us all 3

things that pa'tain unto life and godliness, through the

true knowledge of Him who called us by glory and might

:

whereby He hath given unto us the exceeding great and 4

precious promises, that by these ye might become par-

takers of the divine nature, having escaped from the cor-

ruption that is in the world through lust : but for this very 5

reason also do ye, contributing all diligence, furnish in your

faith fortitude ; and in fortitude, knowledge ; and in know- 6

ledge, self-control ; and in self-control, patience ; and in

patience, godliness ; and in godliness, brotherly kindness
; 7

and in brotherly kindness, love. For these things being 8

yours, and increasing, render jj/.?// not idle nor unfruitful as

to the true knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. For he 9
that should lack these things is blind, being near-sighted,

having forgotten the cleansing away of his old sins.

Wherefore the rather, brethren, be diligent to make your 10

calling and election sure ; for, doing these things, ye shall

never fall : for so there shall be richly furnished unto you 1

1

the entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ.

* Or, and the Saviour,
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12 Wherefore I will not be negligent* to remind you al-

ways of these things, though ye know them, and are estab-

13 lished in the present truth: but I think it right, so long

as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by way of remem-
14 brance ; knowing that speedy is the laying aside of my
15 tabernacle, as also our Lord Jesus Christ showed me : but

I will endeavor that )^e may even at all times be able,

after my departure, to call these things to mind.

16 For we had not followed cunningly devised fables, when
we made known unto you the power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but had been eye-witnesses of His

17 majesty. For He received from God the Father honor
and glory, a voice being borne to Him such as this from
the sublime glory : This is my beloved Son, in whom I am

18 well pleased; and this voice we, being with Him on the

19 holy mount, heard borne from heaven. And we have
more sure the prophetic word, whereunto ye do well that

ye take heed, as unto a lamp shining in a dark place, un-

20 til day dawn, and the day-star arise, in your hearts ; know-
ing this first, that no prophecy of Scripture cometh of one's

21 own interpretation: for not by man's will was prophecy
brought at any time, but, borne along by the Holy Ghost,

spake holy men of God. f

IL But there were also false prophets among the people,

as also among you there shall be false teachers, who privi-

ly shall bring in destructive sects, % even denying the Mas-
ter who bought them, bringing upon themselves speedy

2 destruction. And many shall follow their lascivious ways,

by reason of whom the way of the truth shall be evil spo-

3 ken of; and in covetousness shall they with feigned words
make merchandise of you ; for whom the judgment from

of old lingereth not, and their destruction slumbereth not.

4 For if God spared not angels when they sinned, but, cast-

ing them to hell, delivered tJiem to chains of darkness, be-

5 ing reserved for judgment ; and spared not the ancient

* Or as many read, I will be sure. t Some read, spake menfrom God.

X Gx. sects 0/ destruction.
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world, but kept Noah, a preacher of righteousness, with

seven others,* when He brought the flood upon the world

of the ungodly ; and, reducing to ashes the cities of So- 6

dom and Gomorrah, condemned the77i to an overthrow,

having made them an example of those that should after-

wards be ungodly ; and delivered righteous Lot, worn 7

down with the filthy behavior of the lawless : (for in see- 8

ing and hearing did the righteous man, dwelling among
them, day after day torment his righteous soul with their

unlawful deeds :) the Lord knoweth how to deliver the 9

godly out of temptation, but the unrighteous to reserve

under punishment f unto the day of judgment ; but chief- 10

ly those who walk after the flesh in the lust of unclean-

ness, and despise lordship. Daring men, self-willed, they

tremble not while railing at glories ; whereas angels, who 1

1

are greater in strength and power, bring not against them

before the Lord a railing judgment. But these, as irra- 12

tional beasts born naturally for :|: capture and destruction,

railing in things that they understand not, shall even per-

ish § in their own corruption, and so receive the wages of 13

unrighteousness. Accounting it pleasure to revel in the

daytime ; spots and blemishes ; revelling in their own de-

ceits, while feasting with you ; having eyes full of an adul- 14

teress, and ceasing not from sin ; alluring unstable souls
;

having a heart exercised in covetousness ; children of a

curse ; forsaking the right way, they went astray, having r 5

followed the way of Balaam the sou of Bosor, who loved

the wages of unrighteousness, but had a reproof of his 16

own transgression ; a dumb ass, having spoken with man's

voice, restrained the madness of the prophet. These are 17

wells without water, and mists
||
driven by a tempest ; for

whom the blackness of darkness for ever ** hath been re-

served. For, speaking great swelling words of vanity, 18

they allure through ff the lusts of the flesh, by lascivious

* Gr. Noah the eighth. t Gr. beingpunished.

X Or, as many read, natural irrational beasts born for.

§ Or, as many, utterlyperish. \\ For afid mists, some read, clouds,

** Some omit the words, for ever. ft Or, as the Greek, in.
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ways,* those who were just escaping! from those who
19 live in error

;
promising them liberty, while they them-

selves are slaves of corruption ; for by what any one hath

20 been overcome, by that hath he also been enslaved. For
if, having escaped from the pollutions of the world through %
the true knowledge of the Lord § and Saviour Jesus Christ,

they are yet entangled again therein, and overcome, the

21 last state is become worse with them than the first. For
it were better for them not to have known the way of

righteousness, than, having known it, to turn back from

22 the holy commandment delivered unto them. But there

hath happened unto them that of the true proverb : The
dog turned back to his own vomit ; and : The sow that was
washed, into the wallowing-place of mire.

III. This now second Epistle, beloved, write I unto you,

in botJi which I stir up your pure mind by way of remera-

2 brance, that ye may be mindful of the words spoken be-

fore by the holy prophets, and of your Apostles' com-

3 mandment
||
of the Lord and Saviour : knowing this first,

that there shall come at the end of the days mockers in

4 mockery, ** walking according to their own lusts, and say-

ing : Where is the promise of his coming ? for, since the

fathers fell asleep, all things continue thus from the be-

5 ginning of the creation. For of this they are willingly

ignorant, that, by the word of God, heavens were from

of old, and earth out of water and by water consisting
;

6 whereby the world that then was,- being flooded with

7 water, perished : but the heavens which are now, and the

earth, have by the same word ff been laid up in store, be-

ing reserved for fire unto the day of judgment and de-

8 struction of the ungodly men. But of this one thing be

ye, beloved, not ignorant, that one day is with the Lord as

9 a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. The

* Some copies read, by lasciviousiwss.

t Some copies read, who were really escaped.

X Gr. in, § Som"fe copies read, otir Lord.

II Some copies read, the comm. of us the Apostles, or, our Apostles' comtii.

** Some copies omit the words, hi mochery. tt Some read, dy His word.
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Lord is not tardy concerning the promise,* as some ac-

count tardiness ; but is long-suffering toward us, f not will-

ing that any should perish, but that all should come to re-

pentance.

But the day of the Lord will come as a thief
; $ in which 10

the heavens shall pass away with a rushing noise, but the

elements shall be dissolved with fervent heat, and the

earth and the works therein shall be burned up. Since, 1

1

then, all these things are dissolving, § what manner of

persons ought ye to be in all holy behavior and godliness,

looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, 12

in consequence of which the heavens being on fire shall

be dissolved, and the elements melt with fervent heat.

But, according to His promise,
||
we look for new heavens 13

and a new earth, wherein righteousness dwelleth.

Wherefore, beloved, looking for these things, be dili- 14

gent that spotless and blameless ye may be found of Him
in peace ; and the long-suffering of our Lord account sal- 15

vation : even as also our beloved brother Paul, according

to the wisdom given unto him, wrote unto you, as also in 16

all the Epistles,** speaking in them of these things ; among
which ft are some things hard to be understood, which the

unlearned and unstable wrest, as also the other Scriptures,

unto their own destruction. Do ye, therefore, beloved, 17

knowing these things before, beware lest, carried away
with the error of the lawless, ye fall from your own stead-

fastness. But grow in the grace and knowledge of our 18:

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him the glory, both

now and unto the day of eternity. Amen.

* Or, The Lord ofthe promise is not tardy.

t Some TQa.d, towardjfou ; o\\\zx%, for your sakes.

\ Some copies add the words, in the night.

§ Some read, Since all these things are thus dissolving.

fl
Some read, promises.

** Some read, all Epistles.

tt Some read, /« which^ (Epistles.)
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Adultery, adulteress, 467, 468, 469.

All, submit to one another, 316^ 317, 318, 319.

Angels, imitators of the prophets in their inter-

est regarding the prophecies, 56-59 ; who sin-

ned, 449, 450.

Answer, lit. asking, inquiry of a good conscience,

etc., 254.

Apostle, an authoritative expounder of Christ's

law, 14.

Ark, was a preparing, 248.

Babylon, 333.

Balaam, 469, 470.

Baptism, 252, 253, 254.

Barren, idle and unfruitful, 3S0, 38 1.

Blessed=adored and praised eiA. applied only to

God, 25.

Blindness, near-sightedness, 382, 3S3.

Brotherhood, to be loved, 154, 155.

Brotherly kindness in godliness, and in brotherly

kindness love, 375, 376.

Brother-lovers, Philadelphians, 208.

Brute beasts, irrational beasts, 465, 466.

Busybody in other men's matters=intenneddler,

classed with a murderer and a thief, 293.

Chains of darkness, 451.

Charity, love intense, 278, 279, 280.

Christ suffered once, 231 ; for (concerning) sins,

232 ; the just for (in the room of) the unjust,

233 ; to bring us to God, 233, 234 ; his suffer-

ings shared by us, 288, 289 ; being reproached

for the name of, blessedness of, 290, 291, 292 ;

whom having not seen ye love ; love of, to us

and ours to Him make up a great joy—" my

Beloved is mine, and I am His," 38, 39 ; know-

ledge of, the means of life, 364, 365 ; resurrec-

tion, makes baptism efficacious, 256 ; power

and coming of, not the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, 400, 401, 402, 403 ; the Lamb faultless

and spotless, 77-79 ; true knowledge of, 381,

382 ; resurrection of, the means of regenera-

tion, 26, 27; the Living Stone, 104; Chief Cor-

ner Stone, 105 ; at the right hand of God, 258,

259-

Christians, a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a

people who are a possession of God, called out

of darkness into marvellous light, 121-123.

Christian, suffering as a, 293, 294,

Christ-like, not rendering evil for evil, etc., 210,

211.

Church that is at Babylon, she that is coelect in

Babylon, 332.

Commandments of Apostles, 485, 486.

Conscience toward God, commands patient sub-

mission on the part of slaves, 166, 167 ; good,

toward God, 255, 256.

Constraint no motive for a pastor, 305,

Conversation honest=good behavior, 130-133.

Courteous men, lit. kindly-minded, 209, 210.

Covetousness, making merchandise, 443, 444.

Crown of glory unfading, 309, 310.

Day of Judgment, 497, 498 ; day, one, is with

the Lord, etc., 499; of visitation, 134, 135.

Decease, departure, Peter's, 395.

Devil, adversary, roaring lion, 322, 323, 324

;

steadfastness in the faith the only means of re-

sisting the, 325.

Dignities, glories, 462, 463.
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Divine nature, how we become partakers of, 367,

368.

Dog and his vomit, etc., 479, 4S0.

Earth standing out of the water, etc., earth out

of water, and by water consisting, 494, 49s,

496.

Elect, chosen ones, foreknown by God, iS, 19;

sanctified by the Spirit for obedience, etc., 20.

Election, how made sure, 384, 385, 386.

End of all things, not the end of life, etc., Calvin

quoted, 274, 275, 276.

End of disbelievers, what shall it be ? 296, 297.

Ensamples, patterns to the flock, 308.

Entrance into the kingdom richly furnished, 3S7,

388.

Error of the wicked, lit. lawless, 521.

Eye-witnesses of His majesty, 404, 405.

Fables, cunningly devised, 403, 404.

Faith, bestowed by God, precious, 352, 353 ;

through, in the righteousness, etc., 354, 355.

Fear, 70, 72.

Figure, Baptism, 251, 252.

Filthy lucre, base gain, 306.

Flesh, being put to death in, 240, 241, 242.

Followers, imitators of that which is good, 220,

221.

Gift, a gift, 282, 2S3.

Glory and virtue, by glory and might, 364.

Glory, the glory to Him for ever, 523 ; glory,

credit, no honor to be quiet when in fault, etc.,

167, 168.

God of all grace perfects, establishes, strength-

ens, settles His children after they have suffered

" a little while," 327, 328, 329 ; the Father, He

(Christ) received honor and glory from, 405,

406, 407, 408, 409 ; the sole author of regenera-

tion, 26 ; the will of, our principle, 263 ; not

the will of the Gentiles ; lasciviousness, etc.,

264, 265 ; to be feared, 153.

Godliness in patience, 375.

Gospel, preached to the dead, etc., 268, 269, 270.

Government, lordship, 461.

Grace, grow in the, 522.

Greatly rejoice, (greatly exult,) great joy com-

patible with great trials, 36, 37.

Growth, to be continually sought, 91, 92.

Heir of a blessing, 211, 212.

Heresies, damnable, lit. and prop, destructive

sects, 439, 440.

Heritage, heritages, allotted portions, 30S.

Holiness, God demands holiness in His children,

68, 69.

Holy G. spake, 42S, 429.

Hope, lively, (living,) the effect of regeneration,

28, 29 ; to the end, (hope perfectly,) 64, 65.

Hospitality without murmuring, 281, 282.

House of God, the judgment beginning from the,

294. 295-

Humility under God's hand, 320, 321.

Husbands, 195-19S.

Inheritance, the invariable accompaniment of

hope, 29 ; reserved, (kept,) like the best wine

at Cana, 31, note.

Interpretation, private, lit. of one's own, 424,

425, 426, 427, 428.

Judgment, reserved for, 451.

King, to be honored, 156-159.

Kiss, peace to all, etc., 334.

Knowledge of the trials of brethren, an encou-

ragement to patience, 325, 326, 327.

Liberty, not to be used as a cloak, (covering,)

etc., 147-150.

Light, lamp shining in a dark place, 416, 417,

418, 419, 420, 421, 422.

Loins of the mind, to be girded up, 63.

Long-suffering of our Lord, account salvation,

517-

Lords, lording, forbidden to pastors, 367.

Lord, Master, denying the, who bought them,

bringing upon themselves speedy destruction,

440, 441, 445, 446 ; not willing that any should

perish, 500, 501.

Lot, vexed, worn down, 454, 453.
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Love of brethren, the result of soul-purification

in obeying the truth through the Spirit, 81-83.

Lover of life, 212-217.

Lusts, fleshly, 126-128 ; war against the soul,

129, 130.

Man, hidden in the heart=to Paul's inner man,

190.

Mark, 'my son,' 333.

Men, to be honored, 151-153.

Milk, of the word, sincere, lit. rational, guileless

milk, the only means of growth, 93, 94.

Mind, thought, intent, the thought of Christ suf-

fering, the motive to holiness, the armor of

the soul, 260, 261, 262.

New Heavens, etc., 511, 512, 513.

Noah, a preacher of righteousness, 452.

Noise, great, a rushing noise, etc., 508, 509.

Obedience, required of God's children, 66, 67.

Old sins, forgetting the cleansing of, 383.

Oracles of God, the rule of discourse, 284.

Ordinance of man, human institution, to be sub-

mitted to, 136-139 ; for the Lord's (Christ's)

sake, 140.

Overseers, taking the oversight, overseeing ; the

office of presbyter and overseer or bishop iden-

tical in the apostolic age, 304.

Paul, our beloved brother, 518, 519, 520.

Patience, in self-control, 374, 375.

Peter, a servant, bondman of Jesus Christ, no

pope, 350, 351; a partaker of the glory, etc.,

303 ; a co-presbyter, 300, 301 ; a witness of the

sufferings of Christ, 301, 302.

Pitiful men, tender-hearted, 209.

Plaiting of hair, etc., 18S, 189.

Power of God gives life and gocjiiness, 362, 363.

Preciousness of Christ, the Living Stone belongs

to believers only, 114, 115 ; to unbelievers He
is a stumbling-stone, 116-118.

Priesthood, holy. Christians, 112, 113.

Promises, great and precious, given, 360, 361.

Prophets, eager students of their own predictions

concerning Christ, 48-51.

Punishment of evil-doers, etc., the end of govern-

ment, 141-143.

Railing accusation, judgment, 464.

Ready confession, be ready always for an an-

swer, 224, 225, 226, 227.

Regeneration, by the word of God, 84-86.

Rejected by men, (Stone,) 106 ; with God elect,

106, 107.

Respect of persons, none with God, 73-75. •

Revelation of Christ (from heaven) the grand

incentive to every Christian duty, 60-62.

Righteous, scarcely saved, 297, 298.

Sacraments, Calvin's account of, 257.

Saints, kept (guarded) guarded in the power of

God as in the element of their life ; wondered

at and railed at, 266, 267.

Sarah, 191-194.

Scoffers, mockers in mockery, 487, 48S, 4S9.

Servants, domestics, slaves to be subject, etc.,

160-165.

Silvanus, Silas, the faithful brother, 331.

Sobriety, 64 ; prudence, soundness of mind, 276,

277-

Sodom, etc., 453.

Spirit, meek and quiet, 190, 191 ; quickened in,

242. 243.

Spirits, disobedient in the days of Noah, 240, 243.

Stone, precious, (Christ,) loS.

Stones, living, Christians, 109, no.

Strangers, sojourners, pilgrims. Christians, 16,

17-

Stripes, lit. weals, the marks of the stripes,

slaves (suffering for Christ) could well bear

cruel blows when thinking of the scourging of

Jesus, 180-184.

Sufferers for righteousness' sake, 222, 223.

Sympathy, having compassion, 207, 20S.

Swelling (words) of vanity, 475, 476, 477, 478.

Tabernacle, while in it, Peter's work, 392,

393 ; laying aside of, speedy, 393, 394.

Teachers, false, 436, 437, 438.

Temperance, self-control in knowledge, 373, 374.

Temptations, trials that may lead to sin, grievous

to the saints, 42, 43.
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'I'hief in the night, 505, 506.

Things, looking for these, etc., 516, 317.

Trial, (proving,) the proving of faith more pre-

cious than that of gold that perisheth, 44, 45,

46 ; lit. burning not to be thought strange, 286,

2S7, 288.

Truth, way of, evil spoken of, 443.

Unanimity, be all of one mind, 205-207.

ViRTi/E, fortitude, 372 ; knowledge in, 373.

Water, which in a like figure now saveth, as

also even baptism, 251.

Watching, sobriety, for prayer, 277.

Way of righteousness, 478, 479.

Ways, pernicious, destructive, 442.

Wells, without water, 473, 474, 475.

Well-doing, God's way of silencing the foolish,

14S-147.

Wives, be subject, etc., 185-187.

Word, a more sure, of prophecy, more sure the

prophetic word, 413, 414, 415, 416.

Works, therein ^hall be burned up, 509, 310, 511.

Younger, submit to the elder, 312, 313, 314, 315.
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